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Th. Wlzerd. tram t:h. Land of OzH_. Don••" Ageln!

Technical Breakt:hrough #2S

Freeze Fr.m. is C8rdco's greatast
technical breakthrough yet. It is the first
totIIly lrlIneperent screen dump utility for
Commodore computers. We mean
absolutely. positively, 100%
TRANSPARENT ... to 8lIJ program in 8lIJ
language. Period. As if that weren't enough,
Fr••ze Fr.me also gives you ...
•cal bliotlll b11141C1 progr_" for 1MWIt-on

(willi ,...... COIw__ for chIIInIng
C8rIrIdgee)

• StHdmd,R_. end MImIr 1megI"lI
• MultIple printer Ild8pllbllty. Work. on

lIIlJ printer or printer ii_IKe
c:ombinIItIon lhet .......... Commoclore
1525 operatlonl HIgII
IplItid options are
IncIucIed for Epaon
competible and
Oklcla1a-eompa1lble
P"",tara.

CARDCO. Inc./300 S. Topeka / Wichita, KS 67202
...... 8eMce No. 271

You're playing HitchHiker's Gulcle to the
GalaxyN, and you're presented with an
option never before revealed to the human
life form, You know, when you hit the key,
it's going to be gone for all eternity, What
do you do?
F....zeFr.me!
It takes an instant "snapshot" of your
screen. Dumps it to your printer, SO you can
file it for Iulure reference end returns
you to the game. euetlr you lett otll

01lIo<--- - -'- ~Disk__
y" 8oIMti"'"

Cartridge progroms y" -All programminglO- y" No
AbIoIutety evet ,lf1j;lQ y" No_

Technical Breakthrough #29 

You 're playing HitchHiker's Guide to the 
Galaxy'· , and you 're presented with an 
option never before revealed to the human 
life form. You know, when you hit the key, 
it's going to be gone for all eternity. What 
do you do? 
Freeze Frame! 
It takes an instant " snapshot" of your 
screen . Dumps it to your printer, so you can 
file it for future reference ... and returns 
you to the game, exactly where you left 0111 

Othe, 
Works with ... Freez.e S«"n 

F,ame Dumps 

Disk programs Ves Sometimes 
Cartddge programs Ves Seldom 
All programming 
languages Ves No 

AbSOlutely everything Ves No wfly 

Freeze Frame is Cardco's greatest 
technical breakthrough yet. It is the first 
totally transparent screen dump util ity for 
Commodore computers. We mean 
absolutely, positively, 100% 
TRANSPARENT . .. to any program in any 
language. Period . As if that weren 't enough, 
Freeze Frame also gives you ... 
• Cartridge-based program for instant-on 

(with female connector for chaining 
cartridges) 

• Standard, Reverse, and Mirror imaging 
• Multiple printer adaptability. Works on 

any printer or printer interface 
combination that emulates Commodore 
1525 operationf High
speed options are 
included for Epson
compatible and 
Okidata-compatible 
printers. 

The Wizards from the Land of Oz Have Done It Again! 

CARDCD, Inc. /300 S. Topeka / Wichita, KS 67202 
Reader Service No. 278 
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• !'\elcome aboard! This Ahoyl Access Clipper is the first of your bimonthly issues, a ser-

, vice brought to you by the publishers of Ahoy! I
I Also in the el7\lfl/ope with your Ahoy! magazine is your Ahoy! Access Club Membership J
, Card. If for some reason, you didrtt get yours, write to me at Dept. AAM, Ion International, II!

.. Inc., 45 !'\est 34th Street, Suita 407, New 'lbrk, NY 10001. 'lbu wortt need your card right I
I away, but in the future there will be offers for which the card will be necessary, so make I

'

I sure you put yours in a safe place. I
In this launch issue of The Clipper, you?1 find some excellent opportunities to seve on •

I hardware, games and utilities. 'lbu?1 also find a calendar of events, so that you may keep I
up with the various Commodore conferences and col7\lflntions taking place throughout

t North America (and yes, for our Canadian friends, we will CCNer events north of the border
I as well!). If you're having an event sometime in the next year, please send information to •
, Dept. AAC at the address listad a1x:Ne. Unfortunately. my deadline for submissions for the II next calendar is February 10. ,

I By the way, in this issue of The Clipper, you?1 find some nifty offers from Abacus, Mastar I
• Software, Mastartronic, Mega$oft and Micro-W. But dont wait to respond, because these I

"

, offers expire the day the Eastar bunny arrives, March 30. ,I
I And dont forget to be nice to your sweetheart on February 14th. What could be more r0-

t mantic than a ICNe lettar you wrota yourself-on disk or tape, of course! If perchance, C
',,, shelhe doesrtt own a computer, dortt despair. ..just use your graphics capability to decorata t

your lettar with hearts and fJowers. •
I I• !'\ell, thars about all for now. Heve a happ; Easter and look for us again in your May issue., !
J Admirally yours, j, "
i f~ b
lJ Joe Fergeson '\_,_ .:4
-, Director ...~.. ...!S Ji,!:",~ f'o-2...
" 1 Ahoy! Access Club ,... ~a ' ~~.
"~'M.~ ~ ~. ~u ..~·...~<:·-......-·_..- ..n···'··,······..·..,:);...-~~
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, Dear Ahoy! Access Club Member, I 
I ~/come aboard! This Ahoyl Access Clipper is the first of your bimonthly issues, a ser- , 
, vice brought to you by the publishers of Ahoy! I 
I Also in the envelope with your Ahoy! magazine is your Ahoy! Access Club Membership J 
, Card. If for some reason, you didn't get yours, write to me at Dept. AAM, Ion International, III! 
'- Inc., 45 ~st 34th Street, Suite 407, New 'tbrk, NY 10001. 'tbu won~ need your card right it 
it away, but in the future there will be offers for which the card will be necessary, so make I 
,

• sure you put yours in a safe place. I 
In this launch issue of The Clipper, you'll find some excellent opportunities to save on I 

" hardware, games and utilities. 'tbu'll also find a calendar of events, so that you may keap I 
• up with the various Commodore conferences and conventions taking place throughout 'I North America (and yes, for our Canadian friends, we will cover events north of the border , 
.. as wel/!). If you're having an event sometime in the next year, please send information to !! 
- Dept. AAC at the address listed above. Unfortunately, my deadline for submissions for the .. I next calendar is February 10. iii 

, By the way, in this issue of The Clipper, you'll find some nifty offers from Abacus, Master I I Software, Mastertronic, Mega$oft and Micro-W But don~ wait to respond, because these , 
II offers expire the day the Easter bunny arrives, March 30. I 
• II = And don~ forget to be nice to your sweetheart on February 14th. What could be more ro- II 
'. mantic than a love letter you wrote yourself-on disk or tape, of course! If perchance, = 

she/he doesn~ own a computer, don~ despair. " just use your graphics capability to decorate , I your letter with hearts and flowers. • 

". I ~II, thars about all for now. Have a hapw Easter and look for us again in your May issue. , ! 
I • 
, Admirally yours, I 

I f~' , d J 
tJ Joe Fergeson "_ ... " ..... ,,f!. 
'I, Director J,.~l'.....· 
, " Ahoy! Access Club r~ 
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COMMODORE CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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YOU'LL WONDER HOW
THEY DO ITI

Just how does Maetertronlc afford to
sell their terrific games for a mere $9.99
each, when other software firms are
charging so much more? The answer is
simple-when you sell a lot of units, you
can afford to make less profit on each.
And Mastertronlc does sell a lot. So
who comes out ahead of the game?
Why you, of course! And now Master
tronlc wants to make the deal even
sweeter: Just for you, our valued memo
bers of the Ahoyl Accass Club, during
the months of February and March, if
you send three proofs of purchase from
Meetertronlc games, together with
$5.99 ($4.99 for the game and $1 for p0s
tage and handling), you'll recaive any
Mestertronlc game of your choice.
Whether irs Golden Talisman in which
you have to traverse the labyrinth and
defy fire-breathing dragons to release
the city from its curse by uniting the five
pieces of the Golden Talisman, or the
Last va where you're caught on the sur
face of a nuclear-<tevastated planet with
only seconds to return underground be
fore your radiation shield decays, you'll
have a great tima with Mastertronlc's
exciting games. While Maatertronlc
games used to be less sophisticated,
some of the games now feature 360"
smooth scrolling, state-of·the·art high·
resolution graphics and atmospheric
sounds and music. But whatever game
you choose, ona thing's for sure-Maa
tertronlc offers one of the best values
for your software dollar in the 64 market.
So don't delay, just clip the coupon on
page 3 of The Clipper and send it along
with your proofs of purchase and $5.99
today! But hurry, 'cause this offer expires
on March 30, 1986.

PAY LESB TAXES

With April 15th just around the corner,
it's time to turn our attention once more
to the filing of 1985 taxes. Last year I
paid my accountant $175 to prepare my
taxes, but not this year. This year I
bought Tax Master from Maater Soft
ware. Tax Maater computed all of my
various deductions, and even helped me
remember some I had forgotten. It trans-
ferred numbers between forms and cal·
culated my refund with ease. The Tax
Maater package includes Rlrms 1040
and 4562, plus Schedules A, B, C, 0, E
and F. The package also includes tax tao
bles and a discount coupon towards the
purchase of next year's updated pro
gram. I paid $28.00 for this helpful disk,
but you as a member of the Ahoy! Ac
cess Club get $5 off that price with the
coupon on page 3 of The Clipper. Also,
Maater Software is now accepling Visa
and MasterCard on phone orders, so
call (301) 922-2962 TODAYI (Mention
your Club Membership so you'll be sure
to receive your $5 off.) The price in
cludes delivery. Maryland residents,
please don't forget to add 5% sales tax.
This offer expires on March 30, 1986, so
don't waste any time. Respond today.

Dennis Corcoran
(202) 457-8700

WCCA
(415) 982-1040

CALL MEI3ABDFT
FOR IZD%OFF

From MegaSoft, creators of quality hard
and software like Keymaster, one of the
most powerlul disk backup programs
ever written for the 64, and The Shadow,
a board which allows you to duplicate
even the most protected software,
comes this generous offer: As a member
of the Ahoyl Access Club, you'll receive
a Whopping 20% discount on all soft
ware items. You'll find their ads on pag
es 20-21 and 38-39 of this issue of Ahoy!
If you choose to call their toll-free 800
number, don't forget to mention that you
are a Club Member. If you order by mail,
just enclose tha handy coupon on page
3. Their toll-free number is 1-800
541·1541, or write to P.O. Box 1080 Bat
tle Ground, Washington 98604. But hur
ry, 'cause this offer sinks into oblivion at
the end of March.

COUNT
YOUR BAVINI3BI

Abacus Software is one of the leading
marketers of Commodore-compatible
softwere. They're the helpful people who
bring you the popular CADPAK, as well
as a top-notch BASIC 128 Compiler. The
CADPAK is a deluxa graphics and draw
ing package, including dimensioning,
scaling, taxt, rotation, object libraries,
hardcopy and much more. Use it with or
without an optionallightpen to create in
tricate and imaginative designs. With
CADPAK you can do many of the oper
ations offered by CAD systems costing
many more times the price. The BASIC
Compiler, available for your 64 or 128,
compiles your most intricate programs
into either 6510 machine language or
compact speedcode, and you benefit
because your programs will run much
faster. This efficient compiler supports
overlays and provides for many ex
tended BASIC commands. If you're into
reading, Abacua' newest books e-128
Internals and e-128 Tricks and Tips of·
fer valuable information for the e-128 us-
er. Rlr more details on Abacua' wonder
ful prodUcts, sea their ad on pages 16
17. And for a special offer too good to
refuse, turn to page 3 of this Ahoyl Clip
per where you'll find valuable coupons
good for $10 and $5 off on Abacus pur·
chases. The $10 coupon Is not good for
the purchase of Optional Diskettes with
Books. But don't wait, because after
March 30, 1986, thase offers abandon
ship.

Consumer Electronics
Group

Electronic Industries
Association

Chicago Illinois

West Coast Commodore
Association

San Francisco, CA

The Commodore Show II
Cathedral Hill Hotel

'86 Summer Intematlonal
Consumer Electronics
Show
MCCormick Place

June 1-4
(Trade Only)

Rlbruary 8·9

THE BEST FRIEND YOUR
DIBK DRIVE EVER HAD

Now, the great people who brought you
Tha Clone Machine, Mlcro-W, bring you
The Disk Utility, a fabulous new software
tool that lets you repair a disk, lock a
disk, find a file, un-new, dump a screen,
unscratch a file, check drive speed and
alignment, save a machine language
program, examine errors, and even auto
boot. Rlr all of these time and aggrava
tion-saving utilities, you'd expect to pay
a bundle. But while the regular price of
this "best friend" is only $29.95, you as
an Ahoyl Access Club member may pur
chase it for a mere $19.95. Thars a spec
tacular 30% savingsl This is a limited
time offer which expires on March 30,
1986, so don't delay. See the coupon on
page 3 of Tha Clipper to make your or·
dering easier, or call Mlcro-W at (201)
838-9027, TODAY!

T o CLUB MEMBERS
WITH LDVE...Tucked
away in the recesses of Il
linois is a company well

worth getting to know-Protecto Enter
prizes. Protecto is a company which
specializes in your special interest
Commodore computers and software.
Protecto sells Commodore hardware at
good prices. and often provides a
smashing Special Software Discount
Coupon (see page 14 of their catalog),
making the total purchase a virtual bar
gain. Whether irs hardware, software or
accessories you're after, irs well worth
checking out Protecto before you buy.
Protecto features a super 15-<lay FREE
TRIAL, a 9O-day FREE REPLACEMENT
WARRANTY and one-<lay express mail
service. Who could ask for anything
more? Well, Protecto even provides
tech support after you buy. So call or
write today for their FREE 64-PAGE
CATALOG, exclusively devoted to Com
modore computers, software and acces
sories. And you'll discover that the more
you buy, the more you'll save. Call (312)
382-5244, weekdays 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and Saturdays 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Cen
tral Standard Time. Don't forget to men
tion your Ahoyl Access membership. Or
if you prefar, use the handy coupon on
page 3 to order your copy of this valu
able catalog. Write to Protacto at P.O.
Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010.

T o CLUB MEMBERS 
WITH LOVE .•• Tucked 
away in the recesses of II· 
linois is a company well 

worth getting to know-Protecto Enter
prizes. Protecto is a company which 
specializes in your special interest
Commodore computers and software. 
Protecto sells Commodore hardware at 
good prices, and often provides a 
smashing Special Software Discount 
Coupon (see page 14 of their catalog), 
making the total purchase a virtual bar
gain. Whether it's hardware, software or 
accessories you're after, it's well worth 
checking out Protecto before you buy. 
Protecto features a super 15-day FREE 
TRIAL, a 9O-day FREE REPLACEMENT 
WARRANTY and one-day express mail 
service. Who could ask for anything 
more? Well , Protecto even provides 
tech support after you buy. So call or 
write today lor their FREE 64-PAGE 
CATALOG, exclusively devoted to Com
modore computers, software and acces
sories. And you'll discover that the more 
you buy, the more you'll save. Call (312) 
382-5244, weekdays 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and Saturdays 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Cen
tral Standard Time. Don't forget to men
tion your Ahayl Access membership. Or 
if you prefer, use the handy coupon on 
page 3 to order your copy of th is valu
able catalog. Write to Protecto at P.O. 
Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010. 

COUNT 
YOUR SAVtNGSt 

Abacus Software is one of the leading 
marketers of Commodore-compatible 
software. They're the helpful people who 
bring you the popular CADPAK, as well 
as a top-notch BASIC 128 Compiler. The 
CADPAK is a deluxe graphics and draw
ing package, including dimensioning , 
scaling, text, rotation, object libraries, 
hardcopy and much more. Use it with or 
without an optionallightpen to create in
tricate and imaginative designs. With 
CADPAK you can do many of the oper
ations offered by CAD systems costing 
many more times the price. The BASIC 
Compiler, available for your 64 or 128, 
compiles your most Intricate programs 
into either 6510 machine language or 
compact speedcode, and you benefit 
because your programs will run much 
faster. This efficient compiler supports 
overlays and provides for many ex
tended BASIC commands. If you're into 
reading, Abacus' newest books C-128 
Internals and C-128 Tricks and Tips of
fer valuable information lor the C-128 us
er. For more details on Abacus' wonder
ful products, see their ad on pages 16-
17. And for a special offer too good to 
refuse, turn to page 3 of this Ahayl Clip
per where you'll find valuable coupons 
good for $10 and $5 off on Abacus pur
chases. The $10 coupon is not good for 
the purchase of Optional Diskettes with 
Books. But don't wait , because after 
March 30, 1986, these offers abandon 
ship. 

COMMODORE CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

~bruary 8-9 The Commodore Show II West Coast Commodore WCCA 
Cathedral Hill Hotel Association (415) 982-1040 

June 1-4 
(Trade Only) 

'86 Summer International 
Consumer Electronics 
Show 
McCormick Place 

THE BEBT FRIEND YOUR 
DISK DRIVE EVER HAD 

Now, the great people who brought you 
The Clone Machine, Mlcro-W, bring you 
The Disk Utility, a labulous new software 
tool that lets you repair a disk, lock a 
disk, find a file, un-new, dump a screen, 
unscratch a file, check drive speed and 
alignment, save a machine language 
program, examine errors, and even auto 
boot. For all of these time and aggrava
tion-saving utilities, you'd expect to pay 
a bundle. But while the regular price of 
this "best friend" is only $29.95, you as 
an Ahayl Access Club member may pur
chase it for a mere $19.95. Thafs a spec
tacular 30% savingsl This is a limited 
time offer which expires on March 30, 
1986, so don't delay. See the coupon on 
page 3 of The Clipper to make your or
dering eaSier, or call Mlcro-W at (201) 
838-9027, 10DAYI 

San Francisco, CA 

Consumer Electronics 
Group 

Electronic Industries 
Association 

Chicago Illinois 

Dennis Corcoran 
(202) 457·8700 

CALL MEGASOFT 
FOR 200/0 OFF 

From MegaSoft, creators of quality hard 
and software like Keymaster, one of the 
most powerlul disk backup programs 
ever written for the 64, and The Shadow, 
a board which allows you to duplicate 
even the most protected software, 
comes this generous offer: As a member 
of the Ahayl Access Club, you'll receive 
a whopping 20% discount on al/ soft
ware items. You'll find their ads on pag
es 20-21 and 38-39 of this issue 01 Ahoy! 
II you choose to call their toll-free 800 
number, don't lorget to mention that you 
are a Club Member. If you order by mail, 
just enclose the handy coupon on page 
3. Their toll-free number is 1-800-
541-1541, or write to P.O. Box 1080 Bat
tle Ground, Washington 98604. But hur
ry, 'cause this offer sinks into oblivion at 
the end of March . 

YOU'LL WONDER HOW 
THEY DO ITt 

Just how does Mastertronlc afford to 
sell their terrific games for a mere $9.99 
each , when other software firms are 
charging so much more? The answer is 
simple-when you sell a lot of units, you 
can afford to make less profit on each . 
And Mastertronlc does sell a lot. So 
who comes out ahead of the game? 
Why you, of coursel And now Master
tronlc wants to make the deal even 
sweeter: Just for you , our valued mem· 
bers of the Ahayl Access Club, during 
the months of February and March, if 
you send three proofs of purchase from 
Mastertronlc games, together with 
$5.99 ($4.99 for the game and $1 for pos
tage and handling), you'll receive any 
Mastertronlc game of your choice. 
Whether it's Golden Talisman in which 
you have to traverse the labyrinth and 
defy lire-breathing dragons to release 
the city Irom its curse by uniting the live 
pieces 01 the Golden Talisman, or the 
Last va where you're caught on the sur
face 01 a nuclear-devastated planet with 
only seconds to return underground be
lore your radiation shield decays. you'll 
have a great time with Mastertronlc's 
exciting games. While Mastertronlc 
games used to be less sophisticated, 
some 01 the games now leature 3600 
smooth scrolling , state-ol·the·art high
resolution graphics and atmospheric 
sounds and music. But whatever game 
you choose, one thing's lor sure-Mas· 
tertronlc offers one 01 the best values 
lor your software dollar in the 64 market. 
So don't delay, just Clip the coupon on 
page 3 of The Clipper and send it along 
with your prools 01 purchase and $5.99 
todayl But hurry, 'cause this offer expires 
on March 30, 1986. 

PAY LESS TAXES 

With April 15th just around the corner, 
it's time to turn our attention once more 
to the liling 01 1985 taxes. Last year I 
paid my accountant $175 to prepare my 
taxes, but not this year. This year I 
bought Tax Master Irom Master Soft· 
ware. Tax Master computed all 01 my 
various deductions, and even helped me 
remember some I had lorgotten. It trans
lerred numbers between lorms and cal· 
culated my relund with ease. The Tax 
Master package includes Forms 1040 
and 4562, plus Schedules A, B, C, 0 , E 
and F. The package also includes tax tao 
bles and a discount coupon towards the 
purchase 01 next yea(s updated pro
gram. I paid $28.00 for th is helplul disk, 
but you as a member 01 the Ahay! Ac
cess Club get $5 off that price with the 
coupon on page 3 of The Clipper. Also, 
Master Software is now accepting Visa 
and MasterCard on phone orders, so 
call (301) 922-2962 10DAYI (Mention 
your Club Membership so you'll be sure 
to receive your $5 off.) The price in
cludes delivery. Maryland residents, 
please don't lorget to add 5% sales tax. 
This offer expires on March 30, 1986, so 
don't waste any time. Respond today. 
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l1Us coupon entill" the bearer to TEN
dollan: credit toward the purchase of

any one software package purchased directly
fn>m ABACUS

~ IltmmmilmAbKUS IIlillillII1 t,

~ ~ ,
Not valid with

Optional Diskett" for Books
Redeemable from: Abacus Software

P.O. Bo, 7211
Grand Rapids, MI -49510

This coupon valid Ihru March 30, 1986

• •

Moil to: Professor Jones I 19.40 West State I Boise, ID 83702

For foster service, call (208) 3.42-6939. (Now accepting American Express, tool)

20'110 OFF PROFESSIONAL HANDICAPPING SYSTEMS

MEGA50n 20'110 DISCOUNT

FREE PROTECTO CATALOG

Vel, Profellor Jonel, Iwant my share of the millions. I understand that this cou
pon is 900d for 20% off any purchase. (See poge 91 of your March Ahoyl for detoils.1l ~

Moil to, Me90Soh Ltd. I P.O. 80x 1080 ! 80«le Ground, WA 98604

Mail to: Ahoy Program Disk!CasseHe lion International Inc.
45 W. 34th St., #407 ! New York, NY 10001

AHOYI DISK SUBSCRIPrION

Mail to: Micra-W Distributing Inc. 113.42 B Route 23 I Butler, NJ 07.405

For foster service, coli (201) 838-9027.

Ve., Iwant to save 510 on Mlcro-W's Disk Utility. My payment of 519.95 is enclosed.

Mail to: Master Software I 6 Hillery Court I Randallstown, MD 21133

For foster service, call (301) 922-2962.

Vel, I want to save 55 on the purchase of the Tax Ma.ter. My payment of 523
(which includes shipping) is enclosed.

$S OFF MASTER SOFTWARE'S TAX MASTER-----------------------------------------------------~

Mail to: Mastertronic Internationallnc.17311B Grove Road I Frederick, MD 21701

Ve., I want to purchase a Ma.tertronlc disk for only 55.99 (5.4.99 for the pro
gram and 51 for postage and handling). My three proofs of purchase are enclosed.
Please send me . (Please write in nome of
desired program.)

SPECIAL OFFER FROM MASTERTRONIC

Vel, I want to SAVE 20% on my MegaSoft software purchases. I understand I
must either enclose this coupon, or if I call, I must mention my Club Membership in
order to receive my discount.

r-----------------------------------------------------

Ve., Iwont to save myself hours of inputting time. Please begin my Ahoy' Disle Sub
scription right awoy. My payment of 0579.95 for one year I 051.49.95 for two
years is enclosed.

1- ---------------------------i

Moil to: Protedo EnterprizelS I P.O. Box 550 I Barrington, Il60010

For foster service, coli (3121 382-5244.

Yel, Iwant the FREE 6A.poge catalog from Prot.eto devoted to Commodore hard
ware, software and accessories. I understand that there is no obligation.

J-----------------------------------------------------~
$S OFF MICRO-W'S BEST FRIEND

r----------------------------------------------------~

t-----------------------------------------------------~

1------------------------------------------------------

TIRED DF TYPING?

We know just how grueling typing in all
those Ahoy! programs can be. And we
have a simple and easy solution, so that
you will never again have to spend hours
inputting programs. The simple solution
is a 1-year Ahoy! Disk SUbscription. For
less than a quarter a day you can have
all of the Ahoy! monthly programs deliv
ered to you on floppy disk. Thars 8 to
10 programs delivered to your home ev
ery month for only $79.95. Or, if you pre
fer, you may save yourself some bucks
and take a two-year subscription for
$149.95. Use the handy coupon on this
page of The Clipper to order or see the
Time Barrier ad on page 53 of this issue
of Ahoy! Your fingers will be glad you didl

VDUR lBHARE DF MILLIDNB

Each day millions of dollars are won at
race tracks throughout the country. Are
you getting your fair share of those mil
lions? Professor Ronald Jones would
help to help you with his Professional
Handicapping Systems. With Professor
Jones valuable software packages, you
will be able to win your fair share. See
his ad on page 91 of this issue of Ahoy!
for more details on the individual pro
grams. And now Professor Jones is
making it even easier, because on this
page of The Clipper, you" find a discount
coupon good for a spectacular 20% dis
count. If you choose to call, and he does
accept American Express, MasterCard
and Visa, don't forget to mention this of
fer, so that you do gel your discount. Call
(208) 342-6939 or mail the coupon on
page 3. But hurry, because this offer ex
pires on March 30, 1986.

A~.. The Ahoy! Access Clipper IS\oJ! published bimonthly by
Ahoy! magazine and sent
'ree to selected subscribers
01 Ahoy! Ahoy! is e monthly
pubUcation of Ion Interna-

tiona/Inc. The cost of 8. one-year subscrip
tion is $19.95; two years ere $3Z95 Inqulr·
ies regarding subscriptions to the maga
zine should be addressed to Ion Interns
tionellnc.. 45 West 34th Street, Suile 4rJl,
New 'lbrk, New 'lbrk 10001.

TIREO OF TYPING? 

We know just how grueling typing in all 
those Ahoyl programs can be. And we 
have a simple and easy solution, so that 
you will never again have to spend hours 
inputting programs. The simple solution 
is a 1-year Ahoy! Disk Subscription. For 
less than a quarter a day you can have 
all of the Ahoy! monthly programs deliv
ered to you on floppy disk. Thafs 8 to 
10 programs delivered to your home ev
ery month for only $79.95. Or, if you pre
fer, you may save yourself some bucks 
and take a two-year subscription for 
$149.95. Use the handy coupon on th is 
page of The Clipper to order or see the 
Time Bsrr;er ad on page 53 of Ihis issue 
of Ahoy! Your fingers will be glad you did I 

YOUR SHARE OF MILLIONS 

Each day millions of dollars are won at 
race tracks throughout the country. Are 
you getting your fair share of Ihose mil
lions? Professor Ronald Jones would 
help to help you with his Professional 
Handicapping Systems. With Professor 
Jones valuable software packages, you 
will be able to win your fair share. See 
his ad on page 91 of this issue of Ahoy! 
for more details on the individual pro
grams. And now Professor Jones is 
making It even easler, because on this 
page of 71Ie Clipper, you'll find a discount 
coupon good for a spectacular 20% dis
count. If you choose to call , and he does 
accept American Express, MasterCard 
and Visa, don't forget to menlion this of
fer, so that you do get your discount. Call 
(208) 342-6939 or mail the coupon on 
page 3. But hurry, because this offer ex
pires on March 30, 1986. 

A.~ The Ahoy! !><:cess Clipper IS 

~ 
published bImonthly by 
Ahoy! magazine and sent 
free to selected subscribers 
of Ahoy! Ahoy! is 8 monthly 
pubUcBtion of Ion Interna

tiona/Inc. The cost 01 a one·year subscrip-
tion is $19.95; two years are S3Z95. InqUlr· 
ies regarding subscriptions to the maga
zine should be addressed to Ion Interna
tlOnallnc. . 45 West 34th Street, Suite 407. 
New York. New York 10001. 

r----------------------------------------------------~ 
FREE PROTECTO CATALOG 

Moil to : Profecto Enterprizes I P.O. Box 550 I Barrington, Il 60010 

For fo ster se rv;ce, coli (312) 382-5244. 

Yel, I wont the FREE 6.4.pOg8 catalog from Proteeto devoted 10 Commodore hard
ware, software and accessories. I understand that there is no obl igation. 

.-----------------------------------------------------~ 
$5 OFF MICRO-W'S BEST FRIEND 

Moil to : Micro-W Distributing Inc. I 13.42 8 Route 23 I Butle r. NJ 07.405 

For fo ster service, call (201) 838·9027 . 

Yes, I wanl to save $10 on Mlcro-W's Disk Utility. My payment of 519.95 is enclosed. 

r-----------------------------------------------------
MEGASO" 20% DISCOUNT 

Mail to , MegaSoh Ltd . I P.O. Box 1080 ! 80»10 Ground, WA 98604 

Yes, I want to SAVE 20% on my MegaSoft software purchases. I understand I 
must e ither enclose this coupon, or if I call, I must mention my Club Membership in 
order to receive my discount. 

I 

J------------------------------------------------------: 
SPECIAL OFFER FROM MASTERTRONIC 

Mail to : Mastertronic Internat ional Inc. 173118 Grove Rood I Frederick, MD 21701 

Yes, I want to purchase a Mastertronlc disk for only 55.99 ($.4 .99 for the pro
gram and $1 for postage and handl ing) . My three proofs of purchase a re enclosed. 
Please send me . (Please write in nome of 
desired progra m.) 

-----------------------------------------------------~ $5 OFF MASTER SOFTWARE'S TAX MASTER 

Moil to: Master Software I 6 Hillery Court I Randallstown, MD 21133 

For fa ster sorvice, call (301) 922-2962. 

Yes, I want to save $5 on the purchase of Ihe Tax Master. My payment of $23 
(which includes shipping) is enclosed. 

~----------------------------------------------------1 
AHOYI DISK SUBSCRIPTION : 

Mail to : Ahoy Program DisklCossette l ion International Inc. 
45 W 34th St., #407 ! New York, NY 10001 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Yes, I wont to sa ve myself hours of inputting time. Please begin my Ahoy' Disk Sub- : 
scription right away. My payment of 0 579.95 for one year I 0 $1.49.95 for twa I 
years is enclosed . : 

~------------------------------------------------------i 
20% OFF PROFESSIONAL HANDICAPPING SYSTEMS 

Moil to: Professor Jones I 19.40 West State I Boise, 10 83702 

For foster service, call (208) 3.42·6939. (Now accepting American Express, tool) 

Yes, Professor Jones, I wont my shore of the millions. I understand that thi s cou
pon is good for 20% off any purchase. ISee page 91 of your Ma rch Ahoy/ for deta ;ls.) 

----------------------------------------------------~ 

This coupon entitles the beorer to This coupon entitles the bearer to TEN 
dollars credit loward the purchase of FIVE dollars credit toword the 

purchase of any one book purchased directly 
from ABACUS 

~ Ililimnni e Ilmilin'l me 
Not valid wit" 

Optional Diskettes for Books 
Redeemable from: Abocus Software 

P.O. 80, 7211 
Grand Rapids, MI 4951 0 

This coupon valid thtu March 30. 1986 

any one software package purchased directly 
from ABACUS 

~ llmmlmll e Itlmlin'l DI 
Nol valid with 

Optional Diskettes for Boaks 
Redeemable from: Abocu, Software 

P.O. Box 7211 
Grond MI <49510 
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Camlng In the April '85 Issue of Ahoy!

The Rupert Report- Comet Catch
Ing. Teaches the physics and provides
the software necessary to simulate the
motion of one object around another in
space.

Commodore Roots-Maklng Head
lines the Easy Way. Character en·
largement to several times normal size
without the tedium of designing a king·
size character set.

The C-128 Graphics Bit Map. A look
at what goes on behind the screens with
BASIC 7.0's graphic commands.

Entertainment Software Section:
Think Fastl - Action Strategy
Games for the 64. A survey of the
best games of the genre, plus full·length
reviews of several recent releases. both
action-oriented and non: among them
Superman -The Game, Star Trek: The
Kobayashi Alternative. and Borrowed
Time.

The Quantum Link Personal Com
puter Network: In-depth review.

Screen Window. A utility that permits
paging up and down through your BA·
SIC listings.

Notemaker. A program enabling the
user to create autobooting disk "notes."

Cadet's Column: Tax Time. Recom·
mendations of commercial packages for
preparing taxes, plus a program that
helps the user figure out his taxes on a
1040A form.

Commodares. The latest round of pro
gramming puzzlers, including Simple
Scroller, Math Mystery, Elegant Encoder,
and Print Formatter.

Tips Ahoyl More computing hints and
short routines supplied by readers.

The Scuttlebutt on all the latest Com·
modore releases preannounced at Jan·
uary's Consumer Electronics Show.

Plus numerous other programs, fea·
tures, and reviews.

Don't miss it!
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Camlng In the April '85 Issue 01 Ahoy! 

The Rupert Report - Comet Catch
ing. Teaches the physics and provides 
the software necessary to simulate the 
motion alone object around another in 
space. 

Commodore Roots-Making Head
lines the Easy Way. Character en· 
largement to several times normal size 
without the tedium of designing a king· 
size character set. 

The C-128 Gmphics Bit Map. A look 
at what goes on behind the screens with 
BASIC 7.0's graphic commands. 

Entertainment Software Section: 
Think Fast! - Action Stmtegy 
Games for the 64. A survey of the 
best games of the genre, plus full·length 
reviews of several recent releases, both 
action-oriented and non: among them 
Superman -The Game, Star Trek: The 
Kobayashi Alternative, and Borrowed 
Time. 

The Quantum Link Personal Com
puter Network: In-depth review. 

Scneen Window. A utility that permits 
paging up and down through your BA· 
SIC listings. 

Notemaker. A program enabling the 
user to create autobooting disk "notes." 

Cadet's Column: Tax Time. Recom· 
mendations of commercial packages for 
preparing taxes, plus a program that 
helps the user figure out his taxes on a 
1040A form. 

Commodares. The latest round of pro
gramming puzzlers, including Simple 
Scroller, Math Mystery, Elegant Encoder, 
and Print Formatter. 

Tips Ahoy! More computing hints and 
short routines supplied by readers. 

The Scuttlebutt on all the latest Com· 
modore releases preannounced at Jan
uary's Consumer Electronics Show. 

Plus numerous other programs, fea
tures, and reviews. 

Don't miss it! 
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CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·631·1003 DI

~, Teleys Turboprinl GT
\ • Prints Enlulnced 158";:a' Graphics .

~. eanl,. G+ Call lor Price
~ Mlcroworld CaU lor Price

PPI '44"
Xttec • SUptf Graphics Sr. . . . '69"
XeIeC • Super Graphics Jt 5490

CENTERS
of AMERICA
MAIL ORDER LTD

Nashua .....•..... $ SI.
Scotch $11 1•
Maxell .......•....$11 1 •
Memorex $ SI.*
BASF $ SI.

•AlIef $3 Rebale

ARER H

INTERFACES

JANUARY IS COMPUTER SOFTWARE MONTH AT

jN NEW YORK STATE CALL TOLL FREE
1·800·221·2760 or 516·349·1020

Pet A
Fast
Hack
Alca·
Cou

(:: commodore

Assembler 0 . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . 'n .1&
Easy Finance I, II. III, IV·O '11.'&
Easy Cllc·D ......•... __ ,.&
Easy Scrlpt·D 'n.1&
Easy Spe!l·D .....•....•.. _.. _ '1I.n
logo-D ...............•....•.•.........'41.1&
The Manager·D '37.n
General ledger '81.1&
Accts. Rec.·D '31.n
Acds. Pay.-D : '11.•&
Magic Desk·D '52:.'&
Silent Buller '2:4.'&
Sky Travel '2:7.00

Sesame Street letler·Go·Round '1'.•
Big Bird', Fun House '1 ..
The Sea Voyager .. '14.n
Weather Tamers.. .•. .. '11."
Movie Musical Madness . .. . . .. . , •.•
Success w/Decimlls (Add./Subtl O-T •.. '14."
Success w/Decimlls (Mutt./Orv.) O·T. .'14.•
Success ./FrKtiOAs (Add./Subtl O·T ... '14."
Success w/FrKtions (Mull./Oiv.) O·T . _. '14.•
Ducks Ahoy. . I '1'.•
Ernie's Maoic Shapes..... .. . . .. '1'.•
Murder by the Dazen , . 'n.•
Astro·Grover .. .. '14."

SPECIAL LIMITED SUPPLY - SPECIAL
GROUPING

CBS

Temple 01 Asphal
Trilogy
Jet Combat
Sutluialor
GI Joe
Summer Games I or II
Barbie
Baseball

Kronis Rilt • lucas Games
Eidolon· lucas Games
Ballblazer • Lucas Games
Rescue Fraclalus - lucas
Games
Faslload
Winlergames
Hoi Wheels

BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR 128
COMMODORE COMPUTER

MICROSOFT I PROGRAMMER'S
MUlTI PLANNER BASIC TOOL KIT

CALL FOR PRICES

"""II~c· "w•. : :of

l\!" > .-"'~,'<j!:{! .-l.

6~~7cE$1995

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-631-1003 

MEMOREX SPECIAL 
WORK STATION f'.Q Regular Price . . ... . 2995 

~~~ ~~~~ ReSt2495 
~ COST 

-20 Ols.lc:. -OIs:': Case 

BUSINESS SOFTWf.RE FOR 128 
COMMODORE COMPUTER 

MICROSOFT I PROGRAMMER'S 
MUlTI PLANNER BASIC TOOL KIT 

CALL FOR PRICES 
~ . 
~~ ~~,' .. ~ 

" 
~~ S·· ~;y.~~ I ' "5.~ 

~~~7CE S1995 
Kronis Rill . l ucas Games 
Eidolon · lucas Games 
Bal1blaler • Lucas Games 
Rescue Fraclalus - lucas 
Games 
Faslload 
Winlergames 
Hoi Wheels 

Temple 01 Asphai 
Tri logy 
Jet Combat 
Simulator 
G1 Joe 
Summer Games I 01 II 
Barbie 
Baseball 

CENTERS 
of AMERICA AFTER MAIL ORDER LTD 

Nashua . .... • .... . S 895 

Scotch . ....... . . . S11 95 

Maxell .. . ....•.. . . Sl1 95 

Memorex ......... S 895* 
BASF ....... . . . .. S 895 

Sesame Street lellet·Go·Round ..... ' I . . .. 
Big Bird'S Fun House ... • ..... ' I . . .. 
The Sea Voyager .. .. ,.... . ....... ' 24 .•• 
Weather Tamers . . .. ' 12.99 
Mallie Musical Madness ... . •..... '" ' 8.88 
Success wi Decimals (Add./Sub1.) o·T •.. ' 14." 
Success w/ oecimats (Mult.lDiIl .) o·T . , .. ' 14." 
Success w/Fractions (Add ./Subl.) o·T .... ' 14." 
Success w/ Ftaclions (Mu lt . /DlII.) o·T ... . . ' 14." 
Ducks Ahoy . .. .... .. .. I ' 11." 
Ernie's Magic Shapes . . ...•. ' I . ... 
Murder by the Dozen ...... . . . . .• ' 23 ." 
Astro·GrOller . .. . . ... ... . ... ' 24 ." 

SPECIAL LIMITED SUPPLY - SPECIAL 
GROUPING 

a : 
~, INTERFACES 

~, Teleys Turboprint GT 
\ " Prints ,Enhanced S591 ' 

ttl Graphics . ... ... . 
; ~. CardeD G+ . . ... Call lor Price 
~ Mlcloworld ..... Call for Price 

PPI ... . . ......................... . ... $44" 
Xelec . Super Graphics St. . . . . . . s69'5 
Xelec • Super Graphics Jr. • ..••.•. . •• s49u 

Assembler 0 . _ ............ _ ... . ....... 121.85 
Easy finance I. H. III . tV·o ............... 119.'5 
Easy Catc·o ............. _ ..... _ ........ ' 84 .'5 
Easy Script-o ... . ................... . .. ' 39 .85 
Easy Spell·o .......... , ... _ ............ " 9.95 
logo-D . . .............•..... _ • ......... 149 .95 
The Manager-D ......................... 131.95 
General ledger ............ . ...... . ..... ' 31 .95 
Acc!s. Rec.·o .......................... ' 31 .95 
Acc!s. Pay.-o ....... .. ... . ........ .- ... ' 31.95 
MagiC oesk·o _ ..... _ .. . _ ............ _ .. ' 52 .95 
Silent Butler ... _ ....................... 124 .85 
Sky Trallet .. _ ......................... ' 21 .00 

IN NEW YORK STATE CALL TOLL FREE 
1·800·221·2760 or 516·349·1020 

DI! 

Pet P 
Fast 



AND MORE!

WICO JOYSTICKS

Fleet System 2
The Largesl Spell Checker
Available For Your Compuler
90.000 Words on C·64/128
70,000 Words on Alar;

Quesl ...............•......$19.99
Transylvania ........•.......$19.99
Sword of Kadash $19.99
Xyphus $19.99
Graphics Magician Picture $
Painler 21.99

S5995

The Boss The Bat 3·Way

51288 51488 51988

--ACCESS-==

Neulral Zone D·T 520.95
Spritemaster D·T 520.95
Beachhead D·T 520.95
Master Composer D 523.95

MODEMS .
S 5 GIM Professional

~ Mighty Mo ..... Q4B <y Joystick

~
1($) Commodore 1660 o2.Flre Bullons -Contoured Handle

,~C II f P I oL,lellme Guarantee oComparable 10 3-Wav
. NEW a or r ce .

;;, Commodore 1670 . 5995
Call for Price

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR PRICES - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Pel Person (LiUle People) $24.88
Fasl Trax $24.88
Hacker $14.88
Alcazar $14.88
Counldown 10 Shutdown $14.88

DISTRIBUTOR PRICES ARE NOW ACCESSIBLE!

COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA/!!!

HOLIDAY
3 DISTRIBUTOR PRICES ARE NOW ACCESSIBLE! 

G I M Professional 
Joysllck 

. 2 Fire Bullons . Contoured Handle 
- Liletlme Guarantee · Comparable 10 3-Wav 

COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA!!!! 

-- ACCESS 

Pet Person (UHle People) . . ... S24.88 
Fast Trax .............. .. ... S24.88 Neutral Zone D·T ............ S20.95 
Hacker .. . ................. . S14.88 Sprite master D·T ....... . ... . S20.95 
Alcazar . . ... .. .... . ........ S14.88 Beachhead D-T .... . ....... .. S20.95 
Countdown to Shutdown .... . . S14.88 Master Composer D ......... S23.95 

WE'RE PROUO OF OUR PRICES - SATISFACTION GUARANTEEO 

WICO JOYSTICKS 
The Boss The Bat 3·Way 

AND MORE! 

Fleet System 2 
The Largest Spell Checker 
Available For Your Computer 
90,000 Words on C-64/128 
70,000 Words on Atari 

S5995 

Pengu 
twa 

Quest ....... . .... . . __ ...... S19.99 
Transylvania . . ......•....... S19.99 
Sword of Kadash ............ S19.99 
Xyphus .. ................. . S19.99 
Graphics Mag ician Picture 
Painter .......... . ..... . ... S21.99 
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Both for only
$28.95$15~
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For fun tInughout the Chrtatmaa hoIIcIeya, anIer our
Chrtatmaa C8IlIIe, tool The dIIk conIalne ,. lelllll...
including 0 e-All Ve FeIIIduI, Jat to the WDlld,
Jingle a.Is, SIlent Night, WhlIt ChId Is 1hIs?, end-.
All ....ys, you can tnIat John Henry Solt_ to brtng
you qullllty lIOItweN at the '-'price. ... 11*'.....
In pnIlIlpt dell..., end glI8f8Iltee our pnIduct.

Don't welt, _ your dee.." or cell us tolIeyl
ToI~he number:

1-800·223·2314
In Ohlo...51~78IO

......MIId_
__ PaIly Songs dlsklSl at $15.95 each
__ Christmas Carols dlsk(SI at $15.95 each
__ Christmas C8Iols and PaIly Songs at $28.95

Add $1.00 tot~.., hMdIkt;. Oh50 reMIents 8CkIe~ ....... FoNign
CIlWrS. except CIneda end APe. add 13.00 tor Alr u.n. PIeae pay' In u.s. lunda.

L' Chec:t< or money order enclosed u Visa Lj MaaterCaRI

Acct. # Exp. Date __

Name _

Address _

City State __ZIp ii
sen. to John Henry Software, P.Q Box 745. _II.. Ohio 45377.

verite

John Henry Software

H...•• e gntlIt _ wey lor you Ilfld your lrllInds to
hlIn fun wlth your Commodant 84'" or 128"'. OUr
ucltIng PlIrty Songs dIslllNtunta 18 cleeeles you'l
Ion to 8lng. They e~ IoIIded wlth humor end
.-tII1giII-just rlght lor whlIn lrllInds get totogelllllh.......,.

For~ fun, the lyrics appear In any-tcHNd
_ on your TV or monitor.....y just your lnorita
song or II8t your computer to play"- ell.

II you've -.I our Chrlatmlle carola, then you II.
PlIrty Songs will be e trH1. Vour computer'. ,eat
mualcsl Cllpabilitles e~ URd to their fullest to entete
lively music In thl1lllopllrt hlIrmony. The coIorIul end
entertlIlnlng grephlca meke every song e vlsuel delight.

SONGS INCWDE:
• Aulcl Lang Syne • ''¥elleen Worldn' on the Rellroecl
• 011 My Delling Clemenllne • Blow the Men Down
• For He'. e Jolly Good Fellow • BIll GraggIn·. Goat
• HeIIlHeDITheGeng'.A1IH8f8!. MyWlldIrlatl"-
• My Old Kentucky H_ • Turkey In the Shw
• My Bom" lies Over the Oceen • Goober .....
• Red RJnrYIIIIey • 0111 &.eme • DIxIe
• The Vellow "-01 Texu • Venk.. Doodle
• Who Threw the Overells In

Mlatreu Murphy'. Chowder?

12~ising Alen
1
1
:-;:::Party

: :---~Sing 

I~th:tarty 
Here's a great new way for you and your friends to 
have fun with your Commodore 54'· or 128'·. Our 
exciting Party Songs disk leatures 18 classics you'll 
love to sing. They are loaded with humor and 
nostalgia- just right for when friends get together. 

For sing-along fun, the lyrics appear in easy-to·read 
verse on your TV or monitor. Play just your lavorite 
song or set your computer to play them all. 

II you've seen our Christmas Carols, then you know 
Party Songs will be a treat. Your computer's vast 
musical capabilities are used to their lullest to create 
lively music in three-part harmony. The colorful and 
entertaining graphics make every song a visual delight. 

SONGS INCLUDE: 
• Auld Lang Syne • I've Been Workin ' on the Railroad 
• Oh My Darling Clementine. Blow the Man Down 
• For He's a Jolly Good Fellow • Bill Groggln's Goat 
• Hail! Hail! The Gang's All Here! • My Wild Irish Rose 
• My Old Kentucky Home • Turkey In the Straw 
• My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean • Goober Peas 
• Red River Valley. Oh! Susanna • Dixie 
• The Yellow Rose 01 Texas • Yankee Doodle 
• Who Threw the Overalls in 

Mistress Murphy's Chowder? 

John Henry Software 

For lun throughout the Christmas holidays, order our 
Christmas Carols, too! The disk contains 18 lavorites, 
including 0 Come All Ye Faithlul, Joy to the World, 
Jingle Bells, Silent Night, What Child is This?, and 
more. 

As always, you can trust John Henry Software to bring 
you quality software at the lowest price. We specialize 
in prompt delivery and guarantee our product. 

Oon't wait, see your dealer, or call us today! 
Toll-Iree number. 

1·800·223·2314 
In Oh io ca ll 513·898·7660 

Both for only 
$28.95 

Please send me: 
__ Parly Songs diSk(s) al $'5.95 each 
__ Christmas Carols disk(s) at $15.95 each 
__ Christmas Carols and Party Songs at $28.95 

Add 11.00 lor postage and handling. Ohio resIdents add 6"- sales lax_ ForeIgn 
ordelS, except Canada and APO. add $3.00 IOf AIr Mall. Please pay In U.S. funds 

I Check or money order enclosed Visa L MasterCard 

Ace'. II Exp. Date __ _ 
Name _________________ _ 

Address _________________ _ 

City State --- Zip --:-:-:-c-
Send to John Henry Software, P.O. Sox 745. Vandalia, Ohio 45377. 
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C-128 owners will also be pleased to know that Dale
Rupert will be covering the machine in future Rupen Re
pons. This month's installment lists many of the advanced
features Dale discovered during his first months with the
128. (Thrn to page 34.)

We didn't think seven-plus pages of typing was out of
hand for a banner-printing program as good as Bob
Spirko's Streamer Fom (Jan. '86). But if you did, per
haps Curtis Kaylor's 18-line Banner will suit you. Short
er than that we can't make it. (Thrn to page 88.)

Very-Able will help keep your original programs from
turning into spaghetti due to variable mismanagement.
(Thrn to page 52.)

For those oddballs who don't want to go blind trying
to decipher Commodore graphics characters ODSCreen or
in printouts, ~Lister translates them into mnemon
ics similar to those used in Ahoy!'s program listings. (Thm
to page 51.)

Programmers Aid comprises an assortment of brief
BASIC subroutines to use in writing your own programs.
(Turn to page 87.)

If you still hook up your Atari 5200 every now and
then just to play Super Breakout-put it back in the clos
et and leave it there! Brickbusters will provide compar
able graphics and gameplay on your 64. (Thm to page 55.)

In this month's Commodore Roots, Mark Andrews clues
you into techniques used by professional assembly lan
guage programmers to alter the Commodore 64 character
set, and provides programs to facilitate the process. (Thm
to page 76.)

We have just enough room left to tell you about one
more item in this month's Ahoy!- that is, in some cop
ies of this month's Ahoy! If you're a subscriber, you've
doubtless seen the Ahoy! Access Club Clipper bound be
tween the front cover and the contents page. On a bi
monthly basis, the Clipper will bring members of the
Ahoy! Access Club (i.e., all subscribers) discounts on
assorted mail order hardware and software as well as a
variety of other services. We expect the Clipper to grow
in popularity among readers and manufacturers alike, to
the point where anyone interested in buying anything for
a Commodore computer will turn to it as their first source
of supply.

But to get involved, you have to subscribe. Yes, here
we are trying to gouge you for your $19.95. But being
gouged never paid off so well! Especially when you can
still obtain a free PlayNET membership kit (value $19.95)
with your paid subscription. This offer may be withdrawn
shortly, so we recommend subscribing immediately.

After all, you wouldn't want to miss everything else
we have ahead for you in the next twelve months!

W
hile we make no apologies for not being
able to cover eveT)1hing, we admit that
wf!ve been lax regarding educational
software. Richard Herring covered the

field definitively in his six part series (March-August '84);
but since then, no feature article space has been devoted
to the subject.

So, on the second anniversary of the launching of that
acclaimed series, we update Ahoy!'s readers on the educa
tional software market. Joyce \\brley's Playing It Sman with
Computer Software, headlining this month's Entenainmem
Sojrllare Section, surveys more than 40 of today's most pop
ular commercial packages. (Turn to page 41.)

And to leach you how to program educational games,
who would we turn to but Orson Scott Card? You'll find
this month's edition of Creating Your Own Games on the
Commodore 64 a bit different fiom the usual- more con
cerned with educational and programming theory than
with technical fundamentals. Orson Scott also includes
The Most and the Least, a program enabling users to de
sign their own educational trivia games. If you're not in
a creative mood, the Which Is... ? module also provided
will allow you to quiz your kiddies (or yourself) on a
variety of subjects. Three other modules- US. Geogra
phy, US. History, and Hbrld Geogrophy-are not included
in the magazine, but are available on this month's Ahoy!
program disk. We're not trying to gouge you for extra
money-the modules are just too long to include in our
program listings section without crowding out almost ev
erything else in it. From time to time, we'll continue to
make bonus material available to you in this way. (Thrn
to page 18.)

While not contributing to this month's educational
theme, Morton Kevelson is as usual an education in him
self. In taking over this issue's Reviews section, Morton
examines the latest in memory dump programs, as well
as the X-tO Powerhouse system for interfucing your com
puter to the outside world. (Thrn to page 57.)

If a memory dumper offers capabilities beyond your
current needs, but you would like to be able to back up
your valuable disks, Cheryl Peterson offers tips on choos
ing a copy program in this month's Cadets Colwnn. (Thm
to page 85.)

Yes, we've taken our time about getting C-128 programs
into our magazine. But it's taken the freelance program
mers on whom we rely some time to become familiar
enough with the machine to produce high-quality work
(something that hasn't prevented certain other Commo
dore magazines fiom publishing the first dreck they could
get their hands on!). But you'll find that Jeffrey Lih's
Ahoy!Term 128 was worth waiting for. The terminal emu
lator program is a sophisticated piece of software that
will also work with the C-64. (Thrn to page 13.)

· .. .. -.". . . . 

hile we make no apologies for not being 
able to cover everything, we admit that 
we've been lax regarding educational 
software. Richard Herring covered the 

field definitively in his six part series (March-August '84); 
but since then, no feature article space has been devoted 
to the subject. 

So, on the second anniversary of the launching of that 
acclaimed series, we update Ahoy/'s readers on the educa
tional software market. Joyce Worley's Plaing It Smfm with 
Computer Software, headlining this month's Entenainment 
SoJn.are Section, surveys more than 40 oftoday's most pop
ular commercial packages. (Tum to page 41.) 

And to teach you how to program educational games, 
who would we tum to but Orson Scott Card? You'll find 
this month's edition of Creating lVur Own Games on the 
Commodore 64 a bit different from the usual- more con
cerned with educational and programming theory than 
with technical fundamentals. Orson Scott also includes 
Tile Most and the Least. a program enabling users to de
sign their own educational trivia games. If you're not in 
a creative mood, the Which Is ... ? module also provided 
will allow you to quiz your kiddies (or yourself) on a 
variety of subjects. Three other modules- U.S. Geogra
phy, U.s. History, and J.lbrld Geography-are not included 
in the magazine, but are available on this month's Ahoy! 
program disk. We're not trying to gouge you for extra 
money-the modules are just too long to include in our 
program listings section without crowding out almost ev
erything else in it. From time to time, we'll continue to 
make bonus material available to you in this way. (Tum 
to page 18.) 

While not contributing to this month's educational 
theme, Morton Kevelson is as usual an education in him
self. In taking over this issue's Reviews section, Morton 
examines the latest in memory dump programs, as well 
as the X-IO Powerhouse system for interfacing your com
puter to the outside world. (Tum to page 57.) 

If a memory dumper offers capabilities beyond your 
current needs, but you would like to be able to back up 
your valuable disks, Cheryl Peterson offers tips on choos
ing a copy program in this month's Cade(~ Column. (Tum 
to page 85.) 

Yes, wr1ve taken our time about getting C-128 programs 
into our magazine. But it's taken the freelance program
mers on whom we rely some time to become familiar 
enough with the machine to produce high-quality work 
(something that hasn't prevented certain other Commo
dore magazines from publishing the first dreck they could 
get their hands on!). But you'U find that Jeffrey Lib's 
Ahoy!Term 128 was worth waiting for. The terminal emu
lator program is a sophisticated piece of software that 
will also work with the C-64. (Tum to page 13.) 

C-128 owners will also be pleased to know that Dale 
Rupert will be covering the machine in future Rupen Re
pons. This month's installment lists many of the advanced 
features Dale discovered during his first months with the 
128. (Tum to page 34.) 

We didn't think seven-plus pages of typing was out of 
hand for a banner-printing program as good as Bob 
Spirko's Streamer Font (Jan. '86). But if you did , per
haps Curtis Kaylor's 18-line Banner will suit you. Short
er than that we can't make it. (Tum to page 88.) 

Very-Able will help keep your original programs from 
turning into spaghetti due to variable mismanagement. 
(Tum to page 52.) 

For those oddballs who don't want to go blind trying 
to decipher Commodore graphics characters onscreen or 
in printouts, Easy-Lister translates them into mnemon
ics similar to those used in Ahoy/'s program listings. (Tum 
to page 51.) 
Programmer~ Aid comprises an assortment of brief 

BASIC subroutines to use in writing your own programs. 
(Tum to page 87.) 

If you still hook up your Atari 5200 every now and 
then just to play Super Breakout- put it back in the clos
et and leave it there! Brickbusters will provide compar
able graphics and gameplay on your 64. (Tum to page 55.) 

In this month's Commodore Roots, Mark Andrews clues 
you into techniques used by professional assembly lan
guage programmers to alter the Commodore 64 character 
set, and provides programs to fucilitate the process. (Tum 
to page 76.) 

We have just enough room left to tell you about one 
more item in this month's Ahoy! - that is, in some cop
ies of this month's Ahoy! If you're a subscriber, you've 
doubtless seen the Ahoy! Access Club Clipper bound be
tween the front cover and the contents page. On a bi
monthly basis, the Clipper will bring members of the 
Ahoy! Access Club (i.e. , all subscribers) discounts on 
assorted mail order hardware and software as weU as a 
variety of other services. We expect the Clipper to grow 
in popularity among readers and manufacturers alike, to 
the point where anyone interested in buying anything for 
a Commodore computer will tum to it as their first source 
of supply. 

But to get involved, you have to subscribe. Yes, here 
we are trying to gouge you for your $19.95. But being 
gouged never paid off so well! Especially when you can 
still obtain a free PlayNET membership kit (value $19.95) 
with your paid subscription. This offer may be withdrawn 
shortly, so we recommend subscribing immediately. 

After all, you wouldn't want to miss everything else 
we have ahead for you in the next twelve months! 

- David Allikas 
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Saluzta's
High Resolu
tion Mono
chrome Mon
itor features
800 X 750
dot resolu
tion. Many
64 owners use
such monitors,
with the nec
essary soft
ware, for 80
col. displays.
READER
SERVICE NO. 235

sitivity on monochrome monitors.
Inkwell Systems, 7767 Ronson

Rd., #210, San Diego, CA 92138
(phone: 619-268-8792).

TRAJlSPARurr IIIITIIUIUPI'
UTILlTI••

"Transparent" utilities, which reside
in RAM and can be called up during
execution of another program, have
proved popular among ffiM PC us
ers. Cardco's SleallhTec line of car
tridge-based utilities now offer the
same type of transparent interrupt
mechanism to Commodore owners.

The Freea Frame screen dump
utility allows users to send whatever
is on their computer's screen to the
printer with a couple of keystrokes.
While screen dump programs are
nothing new, Freea Frome supports
virtually all programs and program
ming languages, and any printer or
printer interface that emulates the
Commodore 1525 (or Epson- or Oki
data-eompatible printer).

A second, as yet unnamed business!
productivity utility will provide in-

MIS·,., ....
,. ,... .

'IISJ' • IfItJI.W ...

•
SakIlta's RGB monitor: 800 X 400.

READER SERVICE NO. 236

LIGHT .... UPGIIADI
The Flexidraw Light Pen Graphics

System, currently available as version
five, has been found inadequate for use
on certain phospher monitors, partic
ularly amber ones. The forthcoming
upgrade, available as an option at the
time of purchase, will have greater sen-

Sakata U.S.A. Corporation, 651
Bonnie Lane, Elk Grove Village, IL
(f.XXJl (phone: 312-593-3211).

,., I'lllUlIuUIa
"". ..".,. ..... ·-_ ",.,. .

'''£'1'IIJII • ME.._,..,
... MONITOR.

We hope and expect that the scar
city of Commodore l902 monitors
that exists at press time (late Decem
ber) will be resolved by the time these
words reach you (early February).
But whether or not it is, alternatives
are available from the third party.

C. Itoh's CMlOOO features both
composite and RGB capability (with
RGB resolution of 640 dots by 240
lines), l6-eolor chromatic mode and
monochrome word processing mode,
hidden control panel, and full-range
audio speaker. In composite mode,
the monitor provides the maximum
resolution of 320 X 240 with a 4
MHz bandwidth; in RGB, 640 X 240
with a 15 MHz bandwidth. A tilt!
swivel base is available.

C. Itoh Digital Products, 19750
South Vermont Avenue, Suite 220,
Torrance, CA 90502 (phone: 8OD
423-0300 or 213-327-2110).

Sakata's 13" RGB Performance
Monitor (Model SC-300P) features
non-glare tube, 800 X 400 dot dis
play, 90°, 0.31 mm dot pitch with
self-eonvergence, RGBI type signal
input with a positive video signal
TTL level, negative horizontal drive
TTL level, and negative vertical drive
TTL level. Scanning frequency is
24.83 KHz ± 500 Hz (55 Hz ± 2Hz
with 16 display colors). Up to 2000
characters aX 11 dots, 80 X 25) can
be displayed.

Sakata has also announced their
High Resolution Monochrome Amber
Monitor, which features a 25 MHz vid
eo band width, horizontal frequency of
18.43 KHz and vertical frequency of 60
KHz, 800 X 750 dot resolution, 2000
character display fonnat (5 X 7 dots,
80 X 25), and distortion and linearity
less than ± 10%.

___~(:lJiil.l:I~lJi-I _
_____'..,1 I 1 _
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RGB MONITORS 

We hope and expect that the scar
city of Commodore l902 monitors 
that exists at press time (late Decem
ber) will be resolved by the time these 
words reach you (early February). 
But whether or not it is, alternatives 
are available from the third party. 

C. !toh's CMlOOO features both 
composite and RGB capability (with 
RGB resolution of 640 dots by 240 
lines), 16-color chromatic mode and 
monochrome word processing mode, 
hidden control panel, and full-range 
audio speaker. In composite mode, 
the monitor provides the maximum 
resolution of 320 X 240 with a 4 
MHz bandwidth ; in RGB, 640 X 240 
with a 15 MHz bandwidth. A tilt! 
swivel base is available. 

C. Itoh Digital Products, 19750 
South Vermont Avenue, Suite 220, 
Torrance, CA 90502 (phone: 800-
423-0300 or 213-327-2110). 

Sakata's 13" RGB Performance 
Monitor (Model SC-3OOP) features 
non-glare tube, 800 X 400 dot dis
play, 90°, 0.31 mm dot pitch with 
self-convergence, RGBI type signal 
input with a positive video signal 
TTL level, negative horizontal drive 
TTL level , and negative vertical drive 
TTL level. Scanning frequency is 
24.83 KHz ± 500 Hz (55 Hz ± 2Hz 
with 16 display colors). Up to 2000 
characters (7 X II dots, 80 X 25) can 
be displayed. 

Sakata has also announced their 
High Resolution Monochrome Amber 
Monitor, which features a 25 MHz vid
eo band width, horizontal frequency of 
18.43 KHz and vertical frequency of 60 
KHz, 800 X 750 dot resolution, 2000-
character display format (5 X 7 dots, 
80 X 25), and distortion and linearity 
less than ± 10%. 
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Sakata's RGB mOllitor: 800 X 400. 
READER SERVICE NO. 236 

Sakata U.S.A. Corporation, 651 
Bonnie Lane, Elk Grove Village, IL 
6Q(XJJ (phone: 312-593-3211). 

LIGHT PIN UPGRADE 
The Flexidraw Light Pen Graphics 

System, currently available as version 
five, has been found inadequate fur use 
on certain phospher monitors, partic
ularly amber ones. The forthcoming 
upgrade, available as an option at the 
time of purchase, will have greater sen-

Sakata's 
High Resolu
tion Mono
chrome Mon
itor features 
800 X 750 
dot resolu
tion. Many 
64 owners use 
such monitors, 
with the nec
essary soft
ware, for 80-
col. displays. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 235 

sitivity on monochrome monitors. 
Inkwell Systems, 7767 Ronson 

Rd . , #210, San Diego, CA 92138 
(phone: 619-268-8792). 

TRANSPARINTINTERRUPr 
UTILITIES 

"Transparent" utilities, which reside 
in RAM and can be called up during 
execution of another program, have 
proved popular among IBM PC us
ers. Cardco's Stea/thTee line of car
tridge-based utilities now offer the 
same type of transparent interrupt 
mechanism to Commodore owners. 

The Freeze Frame screen dump 
utility allows users to send whatever 
is on their computer's screen to the 
printer with a couple of keystrokes. 
While screen dump programs are 
nothing new, Freey! Frame supports 
virtually all programs and program
ming languages, and any printer or 
printer interface that emulates the 
Commodore 1525 (or Epson- or Oki
data-compatible printer) . 

A second, as yet unnamed business! 
productivity utility will provide in-
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From
Skyles

Electric
Wotts, the
oldestand

largestprofes
sionals in the

business.

Skyles Electric Works
231 E South Whisman Road

Mountain View. CA 94041
(415)965-1735

Re.cl., Senoke No. 230

This is just a few
of the 200+ bargains from
the newest andbiggest Skyles cat·
alog, hot off the press.

We know you'll want this page, in its full
splendor, and the otherpages overflowing with over
200 bargains in peripherals, software, and booles that will
make your Commodore 128 orC-64 computer even nicer to live with.

So, if we missedsending you your very own copy within the last
few weeks, call us at 1-81101227-9998, unless you live in California,
in which case call1-415196S-173S.

FOR
COMMODORE
128 AND
C-640WNERS
ONLY:
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FOR 
COMMODORE 
128 AND 
C-64 OWNERS 
ONLY: 

This is just a few 
of the 200 + bargains from 
the newest and biggest Skyles cat
alog, hot off the press. 

We know you'll want this page, in its full 
splendor, and the other pages overflowing with over 
200 bargains in peripherals, software, and books that will 
make your Commodore 128 or C-64 computer even nicer to live with. 

So, if we missed sending you your very own copy within the last 
few weeks, call us at 1-800/227-9998, unless you live in California, 
in which case call1-415/96S-1735. 
R .... , Service No. 230 

From 
Skyles 

Electric 
Worts, the 
oldest and 

largest profes
sionals in the 

business. 

Skyles Electric Works 
231 E South Whisman Road 

Mountain View. CA 94041 
(415)965-1735 



Missing Letter Puzzle
1) Insert your COMAL disk in drive·.
2) Type LOAD "C64 COMAL'" ,8
3) Type RUN (.'.r'. COMAL)
4) Type AUTO (turn on auto line#'s)
5) Enter the program lines shown below

(COMAL indents lines for you)
6) Hit RETURN key twice when done
7) Type RUN

Pr-gr-mm-r's P-r-d-s- P-ck-g
Programmer's Par?

0010 dim textS of 39, diskS of 2
0020 open file 2,"missing.dat",read
0030 diskS:=status$; eount:=O
0040 if disk$="OO" then
0050 count'text
0060 else
0010 dose / / no data file found
0080 create'text
0090 endi!
0100 play'game
0110 I I
0120 proc count/text
0130 while not eof(2) do
0140 read file 2: textS
0150 count:+l
0160 endwhile
0170 dose
0180 endproc count'text
0190 I I
0200 proc create' text
0210 open file 2,"millsing.dat",write
0220 print "input text (or blank):"
0230 repeat
0240 input textS
0250 if textS>"" then
0260 write file 2: textS
0210 eount:+ 1
0280 endif
0290 until textS= ....
0300 close
0310 endproc cre3te'text
0320 I I
0330 proc play'game
0340 open file 2,"missing.dat" ,read
0350 for x:=1 to rnd(1 lcount} do
0360 read file 2: textS
0370 endfor x
0380 close
0390 for letter:=1 to len(text$} do
0400 if text$(letter} in "aeiou" then
0410 print "-",
0420 el.se
0430 print texI.S(letter),
0440 endif
0450 endfor letter
0460 print
0470 for letter:=l to len(text$) do
0480 while key$<>text$(letter) do
0490 prin' "?"+chr$(157), IIleft
0500 endwhile
0510 prin' 'ex'S(letter),
0520 endfor letter
0530 endproc play'game

.. Jr you don't have COMAL yet, order"
Programmer's Paradise Package-S19.95.
It includes the complete COMAL system
plus over 400 page.s of information. Add
S5 more to get our 20 interactive lesson
Tutorial Disk. Add $2 shipping. Visa/MC
or US funds check accepted. Send to:

COMAL Users Group USA
6041 Monona Drive, Room 111
Madison, WI 53716
phone 608~222-4432 Ruder Service No. 257

10 AHOY!

stant access to a calculator, appoint
ment calendar, phone directory/data
base, memo writer, screen dump util
ity, all DOS functions, and more.

Initial versions will be for the C
64; C-128 versions will follow.

Cardco, Inc., 300 S. Topeka,
Wichita, KS 67202.

HERRING BONES
We've lost count of the times manu

facturers have gone ahead and made
the modifications recommended by
Morton Kevelson in his hardware re
views. Now Richard Herring has
joined Morton the K as a "fourth par
ty" developer. Based on Rich's nit
picks about the Masterdisk disk cata
loging system (August '85 Ahoy!), In
tegrated-Software Systems has re
structured and expanded its manual,
fully automated the original printer
setup within the software, and added
the option to delete files from a disk's
listing within the catalog.

Integrated-Software Systems, P.O.
Box 1801, Ames, lA 50010 (phone:
515-233-2992).

HANDWEAYING PROGRAM
The Handweavers' Input Program

allows you to choose from 16 prepro
grammed threadings or type your
own, using up to 8 harnesses. Up to
4 harnesses can be used for each
weft, and one repeat of the pattern
can use up to 16 wefts, not counting
tabbies. There is a choice of 16 warp
colors, and a choice of 16 colors for
each weft. Honest, were not making
these words up. The C-64 program
is available for $15.00 on disk or tape,
and may be distributed as shareware.

Herbi Gray Handweaving, P.O.
Box 2343, Olympia, WA 98507
(phone: 206-491-4138).

BOOKS
The 1986 edition of Programmer~

Market: Where & How 10 Sell Your
Software ($16.95) lists 700 software
publishers (200 of them new), with in
formation on who to contact, preferred
format for submissions, terms of pay
ment, and more. Infonuation on break
ing into contract programming and
technical writing is also provided.

Writer's Digest Books, 9933 Alli-

ance Road, Cincinnati, OH 45242
(513-984-0717).

C-/28 Tricks & TIps, preannounced
in November, has come available, of
fering information on producing hi
res graphics in 80 columns, using
windows, and accessing the memory
management unit. Price is $19.95.

Abacus Software, Po. Box 7211,
Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 (phone: 616
241-5510).

CBS WITHDRAWAL
In January we reported that CBS

Software had pared their product .line
down to 45 titles and greatly reduced
the prices of many of the remaining
packages. If you interpreted that as a
bad sign, you were right. CBS Inc. has
now announced its complete withdraw
al from the consumer marketplace. A
new unit, CBS Interactive Learning,
will develop and market computer soft
ware for the school, college, and med
ical markets. But no new CBS prod
ucts will be made available through tra
ditional retail channels.

With software publishers going bel
ly up as frequently as they are now
adays, the demise of anyone partic
ular company seldom arouses con
cern. But the termi.nation of CBS
Software, for some time the moSt
prolific supplier of educational soft
ware for the Commodore 64, is more
frightening than most.

CBS Inc., 383 Madison Ave., New
York, NY 10017 (phone: 212
872.-2(00) .

PSYCHOLOGICAL TEST
Based on the Color Test of the

same name (and developed in coop
eration with Dr. Max Luscher), The
Luscher Profile draws a psychologi
cal profile of a person based on his
reaction to colors and shapes. For the
C-64; $39.95.

Mindscape Inc., 3444 Dundee
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062 (phone:
312-480-7667).

WORD WRITER ENHANCED
Timeworks has upgraded IIbrd

Writer 128 (see review in January's
Ahoy!) to include onscreen highlight
ing (underline, italicize, and/or bold
face, and view each highlight before
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Missing letter Puzzle 
1} Insert your COMAL disk in drive·. 
2) Type LOAD "C64 COMAL'",8 
3) Type RUN (,'"" , COMAL) 
4) Type AUTO (turn on auto line#'s) 
5) Enter the program lines shown below 

(COMAL indents lines for you) 
6) Hit RETURN key twic.e when done 
7) Type RUN 

Pr-gr-mm-r's P-r-d-s- P-ck-g
Programmer's Par? 

0010 dim textS of 39 , diskS of 2 
0020 open file 2,"missing .dat" ,read 
0030 disk$:=status$j count:=O 
0040 if disk$="OO" then 
0050 c:ount'text 
0060 else 
0070 d ose / I no data file found 
0080 create'tex t 
0090 endif 
0100 play'game 
0110/1 
0120 proc count'text 
0130 while not eof(2) do 
0140 read file 2: textS 
0150 count:+ 1 
0160 endwhile 
0170 close 
0180 endproc count'text 
0190/1 
0200 proc create' text 
0210 open file 2,"missing.dat" ,write 
0220 print "input text (or blank):" 
0230 repeat 
0240 input textS 
0250 if textS> '''' then 
0260 write file 2: textS 
0270 count:+l 
0280 endif 
0290 until text$:::::"" 
0300 close 
03 10 endproc create'text 
0320 /I 
0330 proc p13y'game 
0340 open file 2,"missing.dat" ,read 
0350 for x::::::1 to rnd(1,count) do 
0360 read file 2: textS 
0370 endCor x 
0380 close 
0390 for letter:::::: 1 to len{ textS) do 
0400 if text$(letter) in "aeiou" then 
0410 print "-", 
0420 else 
0430 print text$(Ietter}, 
0440 endiC 
0450 endfor letter 
0460 print 
04.70 Cor letter:::::: 1 to len (textS) do 
04.80 while keyS <>text${letter} do 
0490 print "?"+chr$(157), I I left 
0500 endwhile 
0510 print text${letterl, 
0520 end Cor letter 
0530 endproc play'game 

.. If you don't have COMAL yet , order a 
Programmer's Paradise Package-S19.95. 
It includes the complete COMAL system 
plus over 4.00 pages of information . Add 
$5 more to get our 20 interactive lesson 
Tutorial Disk. Add $2 shipping. Visa/ MC 
or US funds check accepted. Send to: 

COMAL Users Gro up USA 
6041 Monona Drive, Room III 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone 608-222 -4432 Reader Service No. 257 
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stant access to a calculator, appoint
ment calendar, phone directory/data
base, memo writer, screen dump util
ity, all DOS functions, and more. 

Initial versions wiU be for the C-
64; C-128 versions will follow. 

Cardco, Inc. , 300 S. Topeka, 
Wichita, KS 67202. 

HERRING BONES 
Wdve lost count of the times manu

facturers have gone ahead and made 
the modifications recommended by 
Morton Kevelson in his hardware re
views. Now Richard Herring has 
joined Morton the K as a "fOurth par
ty" developer. Based on Rich's nit
picks about the Masterdisk disk cata
loging system (August '85 Ahoy!), In
tegrated-Software Systems has re
structured and expanded its manual, 
fully automated the original printer 
setup within the software, and added 
the option to delete files from a disk's 
listing within the catalog. 

Integrated-Software Systems, PO. 
Box 1801, Ames, lA 50010 (phone: 
515-233-2992). 

HANDWEAYING PROGRAM 
The Handweavers' Input Program 

allows you to choose from 16 prepro
grammed threadings or type your 
own, using up to 8 harnesses. Up to 
4 harnesses can be used for each 
weft, and one repeat of the pattern 
can use up to 16 wefts, not counting 
tabbies. There is a choice of 16 warp 
colors, and a choice of 16 colors for 
each weft . Honest, we're not maldng 
these words up. The C-64 program 
is available for $15.00 on disk or tape, 
and may be distributed as shareware. 

Herbi Gray Handweaving, PO. 
Box 2343, Olympia, WA 985<J7 
(phone: 2064914138). 

BOOKS 
The 1986 edition of Programlller~ 

Market: Where & How to Sell Your 
Software ($16.95) lists 700 software 
publishers (200 of them new), with in
fOrmation on who 10 contact, preferred 
format for submissions, terms of pay
ment, and more. Information on break
ing into contract programming and 
technical writing is also provided. 

Writer's Digest Books, 9933 AlIi-

ance Road, Cincinnati, OH 45242 
(513-984-<J717). 

C-128 Tricks & Tips, preannounced 
in November, has come available, of
fering information on producing hi
res graphics in 80 columns, using 
windows, and accessing the memory 
management unit. Price is $19.95. 

Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, 
Grand Rapids, Ml49510 (phone: 616-
241-5510). 

CBS WITHDRAWAL 
In January we reported that CBS 

Software had pared their product line 
down to 45 titles and greatly reduced 
the prices of many of the remaining 
packages. If you interpreted that as a 
bad sign, you were right. CBS Inc. has 
now announced its complete withdraw
al from the consumer marketplace. A 
new unit , CBS Interactive Learning, 
will develop and market computer soft
ware for the school , college, and med
ical markets. But no new CBS prod
ucts will be made available through tra
ditional retail channels. 

With software publishers going bel
ly up as frequently as they are now
adays, the demise of anyone partic
ular company seldom arouses con
cern . But the termination of CBS 
Software, for some time the most 
prolific supplier of educational soft
ware for the Commodore 64, is more 
frightening than most. 

CBS Inc. , 383 Madison Ave., New 
York, NY 10017 (phone: 212-
872-2()()()) . 

PSYCHOLOGICAL TEST 
Based on the Color Test of the 

same name (and developed in coop
eration with Dr. Max Luscher), The 
Luscher Profile draws a psychologi
cal profile of a person based on his 
reaction to colors and shapes. For the 
C-64; $39.95. 

Mindscape Inc. , 3444 Dundee 
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062 (phone: 
312480-7667). 

WORD WRITER ENHANCED 
Timeworks has upgraded J#>rd 

Writer 128 (see review in January's 
Ahoy!) to include onscreen highlight
ing (underline, italicize, and/or bold
face, and view each highlight before 
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COMAL Users Group USA
6041 Monona Drive, Room 111
Madison, WI 53716
phone 608-222-4432 Reeder Servlc.. No. 258

• If you don't have COMAL yet, order a
Progrnmmer's Paradise Package-S19.9S.
It includes the complete COMAL system
plus over 400 pages of information. Add
S5 more to get our 20 interactive lesson
Tutorial Disk. Add '2 shipping. Visa/MC
or US funds check accepted. Send to:

The Walker

0010 setup
0020 repeat
0030 walking
0040 until key$="q" IIQ to Quit
0050 II
0060 proc setup
0070 blue:=14; pink:=10
0080 white:=I; black:=O
0090 define'imagea
0100 repeat

I OllO input ".peed (l-lO): ": .peed
0120 until speed>=! and speed<=lO
0130 background black
0140 setgraphic 0
0150 sprileback blue,pink
0160 apritecolor l,white
0170 spritesize l,false,false
0180 plottext l,l/'press q to quit"
0190 endproe setup
0200 1/
0210 proc define'imagea closed
0220 dim shapeS of 64, c$ of 1
0230 .hape$(1:64):=""
0240 .hape$(64):=chr$(1)llmulticolor
0250 c$:=chr$(O)
0260 for x=22 to 63 do shape$(x):=c:S
0270 c$:=chr$(170)
0280 for x=l to 21 do IIhapeS(x):=c:S
0290 define O,shape$
0300 c$:=chr$(20)
0310 for x=22 to "2 do shape$(x):=cS
0320 define l,shapeS
0330 define 3,shapeS
0340 c$:=chr$(60)
0350 for x=43 to 63 do ahapeS(x):=c$
0360 define 2,shape$
0370 endproc derll1e'imagea
0380 1/
0300 proc walking
0400 for walk:=:l to 319 div speed do
0410 x:=walk·apeed
0420 y:=100+walk mod 4
0430 apritepos l,x,y
0440 identify l,walk mod 4
04S0 pnuse(99)
0460 endfor walk
0470 endproe walking
0480 II
0490 proc pause(delay) closed
0500 for wait:=l to delay do null
0510 endproc pause

I} Insert your COMAL disk in drive".
2) Type LOAD "C64 COMAL'" ,8
3) Type RUN (.t.... COMAL)
4) Type AUTO

(COMAL provides the line numbers)

I
5) Enter the program tines shown below

(COMAL indents lines for you)
6) Hit RETURN key twice when done
7) Type RUN

Watch an animated sprite hobble
across the screen. Change the (99)
in line 450 for rully fut walking

NEW GAMES
If you never saw Imagic's Touch

d01V1l Football ($29.95), released
about a year ago for the C-64, it's be
cause the game never received wide
distribution. It has now been picked
up by Electronic Arts, and should be
coming to a software dealer near you.
The game's hi-res graphics simulate
such details as blocked kicks, special
team play, cheerleaders, and victory
dances in the end zone. Hundreds of
play combinations are built in, includ
ing seven possible line formations,
three blocking styles, and eight differ
ent pass patterns for each receiver.

Also available from Electronic Arts
is Europe Ablaze ($49.95), a histori
cal simulation and strategy game for

Exclude-A
Phone can be
used at home to
isolate a modem
while online.
The unit oper
ates off the
phone's elec
tric power,
eliminating the
need for batter
ies or AC power.
READER
SERVICE NO. 237

NEWS
tector, which signals with a red light
and an audible tone when someone
has intruded on your line.

Hy-Tek, clo R.K. Burtchaell Co.,
516 S.E. Morrison, Suite 201, Pon
land, OR 97214 (phone: 800
342-5752 or 503-236-5775).

MUSIC PROGRAM
Music Magic allows C-64 users to

create music by selecting notes and
rests and dropping them on the grand
staff. Notes and rests can be added,
deleted, or replaced, and the entire
composition saved to disk or printed
out. Beginners can learn about mu
sic by changing the tempo and instru
ments of the songs included on the
disk. Price is $25 (IA residents add
4% sales tax).

Dayline Software, P.O. Box 305,
Ames, IA 50010.

printing), superscript and subscript,
headers and footers, and speed keys
(for quickly accessing UVrd J#iter
commands).

Timeworks, Inc., 444 Lake Cook
Road, Deerfield, IL 60015 (phone:
312-948-92(0).

AMIGA ••S
The Amiga Information Network,

which debuted in early December for
use by developers and dealers, was
scheduled to have been opened to
consumers by the time you read this.
Included in an electronic library of
Amiga documentation, product up
dates, and bug reports, electronic
mail and conferencing filcilities, mar
keting and sales information, and
downloadable sample programs. Cost
is $15 per hour from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and $7.50 per hour from 6 p.m. to
7 a.m. and weekends. There is no
signup fee or monthly minimum, and
no 1200 baud surcharge.

Commodore Business Machines,
1200 Wilson Drive, West Chester, PA
19380 (phone: 215-431-9100).

PHONE LINE PROTECTOR
Hy-Tek's Exclude-A-Phone will

block an extension phone from inter
fering when the line is already in use;
that is, when someone picks up an
extension while your computer is on
line, neither they nor your computer
will hear anything. In some situa
tions, this may eliminate the need for
a dedicated line for modem use. The
device snaps easily in, or can be in
stalled out of ight.

Hy-Tek also manufilctures Tap De-
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printing), superscript and subscript, 
headers and footers, and speed keys 
(for quickly accessing UVrd Writer 
commands). 

Timeworks, Inc. , 444 Lake Cook 
Road, Deerfield, IL 60015 (phone: 
312-948-92(0). 

AMIGA BBS 
The Amiga Information Network, 

which debuted in early December for 
use by developers and dealers, was 
scheduled to have been opened to 
consumers by the time you read this. 
Included in an electronic library of 
Amiga documentation , product up
dates, and bug reports, electronic 
mail and conferencing fucilities, mar
keting and sales information, and 
downloadable sample programs. Cost 
is $15 per hour from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
and $7.50 per hour from 6 p.m. to 
7 a.m. and weekends. There is no 
signup tee or monthly minimum, and 
no 1200 baud surcharge. 

Commodore Business Machines, 
1200 Wtlson Drive, West Chester, PA 
19380 (phone: 215-431-91(0). 

PHONE LIME PROTECTOR 
Hy-Tek's Exclude-A-Phone will 

block an extension phone from inter
fering when the line is already in use; 
that is, when someone picks up an 
extension while your" computer is on
line, neither they nor your computer 
will hear anything. In some situa
tions, this may eliminate the need for 
a dedicated line for modem use. The 
device snaps easily in, or can be in
stalled out of sight. 

Hy-Tek also manufuctures Tap De-

NEWS 
tector, which signals with a red light 
and an audible tone when someone 
has intruded on your line. 

Hy-Tek, c/o R.K. Burtchaell Co., 
516 S.E. Morrison , Suite 201 , Port
land , OR 972 14 (phone: 800-
342-5752 or 503-236-5775). 

MUSIC PROGRAM 
Music Magic allows C-64 users to 

create music by selecting notes and 
rests and dropping them on the grand 
staff. Notes and rests can be added, 
deleted , or replaced, and the entire 
composition saved to disk or printed 
out. Beginners can learn about mu
sic by changing the tempo and instru
ments of the songs included on the 
disk. Price is $25 (IA residents add 
4 % sales tax). 

Dayline Software, P.O. Box 305, 
Ames, IA 50010. 

MEW GAMES 
If you never saw lmagic's Tauch

down Football ($29.95), released 
about a year ago for the C-64, it's be
cause the game never received wide 
distribution . It has now been picked 
up by Electronic Arts, and should be 
coming to a software dealer near you. 
The game's hi-res graphics simulate 
such details as blocked kicks, special 
team play, cheerleaders, and victory 
dances in the end wne. Hundreds of 
play combinations are built in, includ
ing seven possible line formations, 
three blocking styles, and eight differ
ent pass panerns for each receiver. 

Also available from Electronic Arts 
is Europe Ablaze ($49.95), a histori
cal simulation and strategy game for 

Exclude-A
Pholle call be 
used at home to 
isolate a modem 
while ol/lil/e. 
The ul/it oper
ates off the 
phol/e's elec
tric power, 
eliminating the 
I/eed for batter
ies or AC power. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 237 

I The Walker 
1) Insert your COMAL disk in drive· . 
2) Type LOAD ' C64 COMAL" ,8 
3) Type RUN (.ta, t. COMAL) 
4) Type AUTO 

(COMAL provides the line numbers) 
5) Enter the program lines shown below 

(COMAL indents lines for you) 
6) Hit RETURN key twice when done 
7) Type RUN 

Watch an animated sprite hobble 
across the screen. Change the (99) 
in line 450 for really fast walking 

0010 setup 
0020 repeat 
0030 walking 
0040 until key$~'q' / /Q to Quit 
0050 II 
0060 proc setup 
0070 blue:=H ; pink:=lO 
0080 white:=l ; black:=O 
0090 define'images 
0100 repeat 
0110 input "speed (1-10) : ": speed 
0120 until speed>=l and speed<= 10 
0130 background black 
0 140 setgraphic 0 
0150 spriteback blue,pink 
0160 spritecolor l,white 
0170 spritcsize l ,false,false 
0180 ploUext l ,l ,"press q to quit" 
0190 endproe setup 
0200 / / 
02 10 proc define'images closed 
0220 dim shapeS of 64, c$ of 1 
0230 .hape$( l ;64);~·· 

0240 .h.pe$(64);~ch,$(1)/ /multicolo, 
0250 c$;~ch,$(O) 

0260 for x=22 to 63 do IIhnpe$(x):=c$ 
0270 c$;~ch,$( 170) 

0280 for x=l to 21 do shape$(x):=c$ 
0290 define O,shapeS 
0300 c$;~ch,$(20) 

0310 for x=22 to 42 do shape$(x) :=cS 
0320 define l ,shapeS 
OS30 define 3,shape$ 
0340 c$;~ch,$(60) 

0350 for x=4S to 63 do shapeS(x):=c$ 
0360 define 2,shapeS 
0370 endproe define'images 
0380 II 
0390 proe walking 
0400 for walk := l to 319 div speed do 
0410 x:=walk ·speed 
0420 y:= 100+walk mod 4 
0430 apritepos l ,x,y 
0440 identify l ,walk mod 4 
0450 pau.e(99) 
0460 end for walk 
0470 endproc walking 
0480 II 
0490 proc pause(delay) closed 
0500 for wait:=l to delay do null 
05 10 endproe pause 

• If you don't have COMAL yet, order a 
Progrnmmer's Paradise Package-S19 .95. 
It includes the complete COMAL system 
plus over 400 pages of information . Add 
$5 more to get our 20 interactive lesson 
Tutorial Disk. Add $2 shipping. Visa/MC 
or US funds check accepted . Send to: 

COMAL Use rs Group USA 
604 1 Monona Drive, Room III 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone 608-222-4432 Reader Servlu No. 258 
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HOMI INYINTORY
Wha!s Our llbnh? ($19.95) enables

C-64 users to inventory their peroon
aJ belongings in preparation for a pos
sible insurance claim. The complete
ly prompted program lets the user en
ter, delete, and read items, search for
specific information, or make a back
up disk. Despite the program's ease
of use, a 2Q-page manual is included.

Adita Enterprises Inc., 116 Ber
mondsey Way NW., Calgary, Alber
ta, Canada, TIK IV4.

HIGH PIRfORMANCI TABUT
We're certain that our An Gallery

(see page 32 in this issue) will never
be the same once the Amiga owners
in our audience muscle their way in.

Continued on page 67

* Supports All Major Printers
* 100% Compatible with Software

for 1525
* User's Manual with Software

Examples
* Compact Design Plugs Directly

into Printer

Includes Lifetime Warranty•

Super Graphix jr.

High Performance . ... Low Cost! ! !

A.o:=i~..-=. Inc./3010 Arnold Rd.1 Salina, KS 67401/913·827·0685
Re.der Servl~ No. 274

NOW - CORRESPONDENCE QUALITY and GRAPHICS are available for the
Commodore Computers in one cost effective interface with the following
features:

* Micro Buffer
.. Graphics/Normal Quality Printing
* Correspondence Quality
* 8 Active Switches with Changes

Constantly Monitored
* 10 Printing Modes
* Centronics Compatible

Suggested Jist $59.95

the 64 that recreates the air war over Jet will simu-
England and Germany between 1939 late either a
and 1945. Up to 12 playero can assume lalld-based
the roles of top Allied and Axis air F-I6 Fight-
commandero during the war's crucial illg Falcoll or
air battles, in one of three scenarios: a carrier-based
Battle of Britain, Night Missions over F-I8 Hornet.
Gemlany-1943, and Piercing the Illcluded is a
Reich -1944. A fourth scenario, Medi- free-flight 11011-

terranean Operations, is a tutorial that combat mode.
helps the player learn to use the built- READER
in Game Design IGt to create variations SERVICE NO. 238
or original scenarios.

Electronic Arts, Z/55 Campus Drive, ing on the mission selected. Jel is $99 diskette; Halley-Scavengers2. a'
San Mateo, CA 94403 (phone: 415- compatible with all SubLOGIC Seen- disk of ten additional competitions,
571-7171). ery Disks, or can load scenery direct- is available for $49.

Pre-announced in last month's En- Iy off the Flight Simulator [[ disk. Little David Enterprises, P.O. Box
tel1£linment Software Seclion, Jet SubLOGIC Corporation, 713 91, Fairless Hills, PA 19030 (phone:
($39.95) simulates both a land-based Edgebrook Drive, Champaign, IL 215-943-0770).
F-16' Fighting Falcon and a carrier- 61820 (phone: 217-359-8482; ordero
based F-18 Hornet. The program in- 800-637-4983 except in IL, AK, Hl). .RINCH SCRABBLI
cludes a free-flight non-combat Designed for use by groups in a Equipped with a built-in 20,000
mode, and a variety of land/sea strike tournament atmosphere, Halley-Scav- word. vocabulary, Micro SCRABBLE
or dogfight options. Either aircraft engers allows up to 10 playero to com- ($39.95) allows C-64 users to play the
can be filled with a variety of types pete to identify and retrieve Halley's famous board game in French. One
of weapons (air-to-air missiles, AGM comet trivia items. Ten scavenger peroon can play against the compu
missiles, or smart bombs), depend- hunt competitions are included on the ter, or up to four can compete against

;==========================~ one another, on one of four different
skill levels. If a player uses a word
not among the program's 20,000
choices, the computer challenges the
player and asks him to check the
word with a dictionary.

Gessler Educational Software, 900
Broadway, New York, NY 10003
(phone: 212-673-3113).
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the 64 that recreates the air war over 
England and Germany between 1939 
and 1945. Up to 12 players can assume 
the roles of top Allied and Axis air 
commanders during the war's crucial 
air battles, in one of three scenarios: 
Battle of Britain, Night Missions over 
Germany-1943, and Piercing the 
Reich - 1944. A fOUM scenario, Medi
terranean Operations, is a tutorial that 
helps the player learn to use the built
in Game Design Kit to create variations 
or original scenarios. 

Electronic Arts, Zl55 Campus Drive, 
San Mateo, CA 94403 (phone: 415-
571-7171). 

Pre-announced in last month's En
tenainment Software Section, Jet 
($39.95) simulates both a land-based 
f.-16 Fighting Falcon and a carrier
based F-18 Hornet. The program in
cludes a free-flight non-combat 
mode, and a variety of land/sea strike 
or dogfight options. Either aircraft 
can be f!lled with a variety of types 
of weapons (air-ta-air missiles, AGM 
missiles, or smart bombs) , depend-

ing on the mission selected. Jet is 
compatible with all Sub LOGIC Scen
ery Disks, or can load scenery direct
ly off the Flight Simulator II disk. 

SubLOGIC Corporation, 713 
Edgebrook Drive, Champaign, IL 
61820 (phone: 217-359-8482; orders 
800-6374983 except in IL, AK, HI) . 

Designed for use by groups in a 
tournament atmosphere, Hailey-Scav
engers allows up to 10 players to com
pete to identify and retrieve Halley's 
comet trivia items. Ten scavenger 
hunt competitions are included on the 

Super Graphix jr. 

High Performance . ... Low Cost!!! 
NOW - CORRESPONDENCE QUALITY and GRAPHICS are available lor the 
Commodore Computers in one cost effective interface with the following 
features: 

• Micro Buffer 
* Graphics/ Normal Quality Printing 
• Correspondence Quality 
* 8 Active Switches with Changes 

Constantly Monitored 
* 10 Printing Modes 
* CentroniCs Compatible 

Suggested list $59.95 • 

* Supports All Major Printers 
* 100% Compatible with Software 

lor 1525 
* User's Manual with Software 

Examples 
* Compact Design Plugs Directty 

into Printer 

Includes Lifetime Warranty 

A'>=~~;o-=. Inc. I 3010 Arnold Rd.1 Salina , KS 67401/913·827·0685 
Reeder Service No. 274 

12 AHOYI 

NEWS 
Jet will simu
late either a 
land-based 
F-16 Fight-
bIg Falcon or 
a carrier-based 
F-18 Hornet. 
Included is a 
free-flight non
combat mode. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 238 

$99 diskette; Halley-Scavengers2, a' 
disk of ten additional competitions, 
is available for $49. 

Little David Enterprises, P.o. Box 
91, Fairless Hills, PA 19030 (phone: 
215-943-0770) . 

'RINCH SCRABBLI 
Equipped with a built-in 20,000 

word vocabulary, Micro SCRABBLE 
($39.95) allows C-64 users to play the 
famous board game in French. One 
person can play against the compu
ter, or up to four can compete against 
one another, on one of four different 
skill levels. If a player uses a word 
not among the program's 20,000 
choices, the computer challenges the 
player and asks him to check the 
word with a dictionary. 

Gessler Educational Software, 900 
Broadway, New York, NY 10003 
(phone: 212-673-3113). 

HOMI INYINTORT 
W/uus Our Rbnh? ($19.95) enables 

C-64 users to inventory their person
:il belongings in preparation for a pos
sible insu.rance claim. The complete
ly prompted program lets the user en
ter, delete, and read items, search for 
specific infonnation, or make a back
up disk . Despite the program's ease 
of use, a 20-page manual is included. 

Adita Enterprises Inc. , 116 Ber
mondsey Way N.w., Calgary, Alber
ta, Canada, TIK lV4. 

HIGH PIIIFOIIMAJICI TAIIUT 
We're cenain that OUf An Gallery 

(see page 32 in this issue) will never 
be the same once the Amiga owners 
in our audience muscle their way in . 

COlllinued on page 67 
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AHOYfl'ERM 128
A Terminal Emulator for the (-128 or (-64

By jeHrey 1.111

A hoy/Term /28 is a Hybrid TrY machine lang- again, clear it, and teU it to load. The load picks up where
uage/BASIC terminal emulator program de- it left off, and you can continue with the transmission. You
signed for the Commodore 128. It is menu- may repeat this as many times as you have to. You can even
driven and has baud selection, autodial, duplex come back up to the main menu and cbange your input file

selection, text uploadld<7Nllload, and assorted file manipulation name and send additional files appended to the Mt one(s).
commands available. The text uploadld<7Nllload file size is only We control the machine language portion of the program
limited bY the amount of disk space available. with a BASIC program. This program is set up to use the new

We did not anempt to include X-Modem or CompuServe Commodore 16iU MODEM-1200.
protocols for program transmission because ~re are Sl'vrraJ , Tbe BASIC.program dials using Hayes protocol, sets baud
good programs around that do, and the timing ot.d1i: p8rti~,; 13te~an<i aUM you to cbange names of your input and output
machine becomes aU-imponanl. meso ActuaUy, youll find it to be a fuU-featured, easy to use

The program is designed for the C-128 in 8O-column mode (menu-<lriven) terminal program unlike anything else available.
at 1200 baud. But it also works nicely on the C-64 at 1200 The program is menu-driven, and is set up to be as easy
baud, whicb is something that Term-64 (which came with the to use as reasonably possible, but you may want to tailor it
1650) won't do. It will even work on the 64/C-128 64 mode a bit 10 make it suit your specific needs.
using 80-c0lurnn software screen display as long as you stay As il stands now, when the program is loaded and run, it
at 300 baud. loads the MIL portion (fERM.ML), and then sets things up

We put aU the OPEN and CLOSE statements in the BASIC with the files that it needs. It looks for an upload me named
program so that baud rate, parity, printer specifics, and disk "ZZUP" unless you tell it otherwise, and if it doesnl frod it,
parameters could be easily cbanged. The idea is to let ,!",cliine creates a dummy version. It also sets up a default download
language do what has to be done in "REAL TIME", ·and le~' file.named ~[)(JIVN", whicb you will be prompted to rename
BASIC do the other tasks. This lets you change things to lie whenever you exit from terminal mode.
the way you want them. Baud rate gets set to 1200, and bits and parity are standard

If you want the default baud rate to be 300-DO IT. TelenetiCompuServe style commercial settings. Once every-
If you want the program to automaticaUy dial a phone num- thing is aU set up, the MAIN MENU is displayed giving you

ber-DO IT. the cboice of going directly to TERMINAL mode, using
If you wanl to DOWNLOAD to device #9...weU, fm sure MODEM commands (separate menu), or using FILE com-

you have the idea. rnands (separate menu). If you have data that you want to
The MIL pan is wrinen in assembly language and uses the transmit, you can select the FILES. option and rake the "Change

Kernal jump tables to get around. It does not use any machine UPIDOWNLOAD Name" option. You can cbange disks and
specific POKEs to make lite easy. specify your me name when the prompt teU you to.

MIL handles communications and burrer control. It has Now il is time to actuaUy establisb a connection. With the
its own BUFFER menu that lets you LOAD from disk, 16iU MODEM-1200, pick MODEM on the main menu and
SAVE to disk, DISPLAY on screen, PRINT on your printer, foUow the DIAL prompts. If you bave a diffurent modem, you
OPEN (capture "ON"), CLOSE (capture "OFF), TRANS- will have to dial manuaUy or write a dialer routine. Sorry, but
MIT to the host, and of course CLEAR it. When the BUF- the MODEM 300 is not supported here.
FER menu is displayed, you are sbown how many bYtes
have been used and how many remain. Ifyou rake the print 0 • _ •
or view option, you may cancel it bY typing a "COMMO- ,,,.nucr,,, r ....."n.,,,
DaRE B" (for BUFFER menu), which is how you got into The machine language portion may be entered using
the buffer menu in the first place. Flankspeed (see page 96) or the machine language moni-

The huffer itself is less than 18000 bYtes long (17664), but tor available in the C-128. If using Flankspeed, you must
this is no problem. When you are receiving text, the amount be in C-64 mode. Be sure to save the program as
of remaining space is continuously monitored, and wben the TERM.ML. Also, it must be saved on the same disk as
buffer is just about to f1l1 completely, a CNTRL-S (stop) the BASIC portion of the program. If you decide to enter
command is sent to the host, the buffer is saved on disk, reset, in the machine language portion using the C-128 monitor,
and the host told to continue (CNTRL-Q). This is aU be Sure not to enter the ninth column. The ninth column
automatic. is used solely by Flankspeed for checksum purposes.

When you are uploading a huge file (bigger than 68 blocks) Ii . be red' C 64 d
you load the buffer with as much as it will rake (68 blocks) The BAS~C Sting may ente ID - mode an
and rake the transmit option on the buffermenu •.When it fin- checked USlDg the Bug Repellem for the 64.

ishes sendnding the buffer contents, you select ~~I:.~¢(·:~1·1;l.=;1tiii-I!j';i;::=·-=;:'·=·==============
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AHOYIJ'ERM 128 

A Terminal Emulator for the C-128 or C-64 
By jeffrey"" 

hoy!Tenn 128 is a Hybrid TrY machine lang- again, clear it, and tell it to load. The load picks up where 
uageJBASIC terminal emulator program de- it left off, and you can continue with the transmission. You 
signed for the Commodore 128. It is menu- may repeat this as many times as you have to. You can even 
driven and has baud selection, autodial, duplex come back up to the main menu and change your input file 

selection, text upload/download, and assorted file manipulation name and send additional files appended to the first one(s). 
commands available. The text upload/download file size is only We control the machine language portion of the program 
limited by the amount of disk space available. with a BASIC program. This program is set up to use the new 

We did not attempt to include X-Modem or CompuServe Commodore 1670 MODEM-I200. 
protocols for program transmission because th~re are S!!v!'ra! The BAIlIC.program dials using Hayes protocol , sets baud 
good programs around that do, and the timing of- me p3rtimilar ~ )'3te~ and alloWs you to change names of your input and output 
machine becomes all-important. files . Actually, you'll find it to be a full-featured , easy to use 

The program is designed for the C-128 in 80-column mode (menu-<lriven) terminal program unlike anything else available. 
at 1200 baud. But it also works nicely on the C-64 at 1200 The program is menu-<lriven, and is set up to be as easy 
baud, which is something that Tenn-64 (which came with the to use as reasonably possible, but you may want to tailor it 
1650) won't do. It will even work on the 64/C-128 64 mode a bit to make it suit your specific needs. 
using 80-c0lumn software screen display as long as you stay As it stands now, when the program is loaded and run, it 
at 300 baud. loads the MIL portion (fERM.ML) , and then sets things up 

We put all the OPEN and CLOSE statements in the BASIC with the files that it needs. It looks for an upload file named 
program so that baud rate, parity, printer specifics, and disk "ZZUP" unless you tell it otherwise, and if it doesn't find it, 
parameters could be easily changed. The idea is to let machine creates a dummy version. It also sets up a default download 
language do what has to be done in "REAL TIME", ·and le~ ' file.riiUned "z~DOWN", which you will be prompted to rename 
BASIC do the other taSks. This lets you change things to be whenever you exit from terminal mode. 
the way you want them. Baud rate gets set to 1200, and bits and parity are standard 

If you want the default baud rate to be 300- DO IT. TelenetiCompuServe style commercial settings. Once every-
If you want the program to automatically dial a phone num- thing is all set up, the MAIN MENU is displayed giving you 

ber-DO IT. the choice of going directly to TERMINAL mode, using 
If you want to DOWNLOAD to device 119 .. .well , rm sure MODEM commands (separate menu), or using FILE com-

you have the idea. mands (separate menu) . If you have data that you want to 
The MIL part is written in assembly language and uses the transmit, you can select the FILES. option and take the "Change 

Kemal jump tables to get around. It does not use any machine UPIDOWNLOAD Name" option. You can change disks and 
specific POKEs to make life easy. specify your file name when the prompt tell you to. 

MIL handles communications and buffer control. It has Now it is time to actually establish a connection. With the 
its own BUFFER menu that lets you LOAD from disk, 1670 MODEM-I200, pick MODEM on the main menu and 
SAVE to disk, DISPLAY on screen, PRINT on your printer, follow the DIAL prompts. If you have a different modem, you 
OPEN (capture "ON"), CLOSE (capture "OFF) , TRANS- will have to dial manually or write a dialer routine. Sorry, but 
MIT to the host, and of course CLEAR it. When the BUF- the MODEM 300 is not supported here. 
FER menu is displayed, you are shown how many bytes 
have been used and how many remain. If you take the print 
or view option, you may cancel it by typing a "COMMO
DORE B" (for BUFFER menu), which is how you got into 
the buffer menu in the first place. 

The buffer itself is less than 18000 bytes long (17664), but 
this is no problem. When you are receiving text , the amount 
of remaining space is continuously monitored, and when the 
buffer is just about to ftlI completely, a CNTRL-S (stop) 
command is sent to the host, the buffer is saved on disk, reset, 
and the host told to continue (CNTRL-Q). This is all 

The machine language portion may be entered using 
Flankspeed (see page 96) or the machine language moni
tor available in the C-128. If using FIankspeed, you must 
be in C-64 mode. Be sure to save the program as 
TERM.ML. Also, it must be saved on the same disk as 
the BASIC portion of the program. If you decide to enter 
in the machine language portion using the C-128 monitor, 
be sure not to enter the ninth column. The ninth column 

automatic. is used solely by Flankspeed for checksum purposes. 
When you are uploading a huge file (bigger than 68 blocks) li . be red' C 64 

you load the buffer with as much as it will take (68 blocks) The BAS~C sung may ente m - mode and 
and take the transmit option on the buffermenu •. When it fiQ- checked usmg the Bug Repellent for the 64. 

ishes sendnding the buffer contents, you select tJie;;~ufth~ii(·';/i;:. :;!Q'i:-:"';;'::::'=":'=============== 
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more like 1219. This method of opening allows a tine tuning
of speed. Don't be afraid of changing the third number
(CHR$(65) ) in the program. adjusting it up and down until
you get perfect transmission with no garbling of characters
at all. A value of 65 works for me in 128 mode. but I change
it to 64 when in 64 mode. Vou should tind the "perfece value
somewhere between 57 and 68.

There are two other little customizing tricks that you can
use. The tirst is to POKE position 12296 (poKE 12296,120).
Changing the value in location 12296 controls your keyboard
sensitivity. The Imver the number. the more sensitive the key
board is. If you make it too sensitive you will get key bounce
like you have never seen before. The other POKE found in
the program i location 12294. This location holds a pacing
fuctor that comrols uploading speed. The lower the number
the filster the speed. Too fust will cause garbage to appear on
the screen because the host computer can't keep up. The BASLC
program adjusts thi location when you change baud rate.

For those of you who wam to write your mvn BASIC driver
program, I would like to give you a few insights on what the
MIL program expeets.

Logical device 2 opened as keybourd input. paced bY a
countdown value in decimal location 12296.

Logical device 3 is the screen. and 4 is the printer. I don't
change anything with opens and closes, so if you send an
escape sequence for primer setup il shouldn't be di turbed.

Logical device 5 is RS-232. I have tested the program up
to 2400 bllUd and feel that it will go higher, perhaps to 4800
in fast mode on the 128. The progmm strips out two values
that may be received on the RS-232 from the host or sending
computer. The tirst is zero (0) which I use to indicate no data.
The second is decimal ten (10) which is a Iinefeed thai usually
precedes a carriage relurn. All other values get through. They
are tmoslated bY tables at hex locations $3800 and $3900. The
one at $3800 is used to translate the incoming bYte to Com
modore ASCll. using the incoming byte as an index to the
emry in the table, extracting the value from d,e table, and shcM4
ing it on the screen. The table at $3900 is used the same way
to mnslate Commodore ASCII to standard ASCll bY using
the outgoing byte as an index, extracting the corrected value.
and sending thaI. Tran mission (sending the buffer contents)
also has a change made to the data. My normal text transmi 
sian is to a mainframe computer using the mainframe"
EDlmR in input mode to capture my data. When the main
frame's editor sees a carriage relum wilh no dara before il.
it kicks out of input mode and causes all kinds of havoc. The
tix is to precede all carriage returns with a blank. which is
exactly what the MIL progmm does when in tran mit mode.

Logical devices 8 and 9 are the upload and download tiles.
Onoe again the MIL doesn't close and reopen anything. SO what
you do in the driver should hold. Reads and writes are all done
through the KemaJ's CHARlN and CHROUT routines (SFFCF
and SFFD2).

There is a duplex comrol switch found at $300A. This is
tested, and if it contains zero no echo takes place (full duplex).
If it contains a one, all keyboard emries go to the screen as
well as to the RS-232 (half duplex). This is useful for Com
modore-lo-Commodore communicating. Watch your program
size, once you hit 20 blocks on disk yOll are on thin ice.

I would like to thank Morton Kevel on for suggesting this
article and Mike Davila for waming the "bells and whistles~il

made for a much better program. 0
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE no
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In addition 10 lesting with the 1670, we also used the 1600,
1650, the Mitey Mo, and an Anderson AJ-1234A with an
Omnilronix RS-232 imerfuee (all of which we dialed
manually).

Once you have carrier, select option T from the main menu
and you are in TERMINAL mode. Pressing the COMMO
DORE key and S (C=S) will cause a pause on any standard
XO IXOFF host. a COMMODORE B (C=B) will bring up
the buffer menu. and a COMMODORE X (C=X) will bring
you back up to the BASIC program's MAl menu. Vou can
return to terminal mode and go back and forth as you wish
without messing anything up as long as you follow the promptS.

Special note to C-64 owners: the MIL program works as
it is on your machine-no changes. The BASIC program, how
ever. will need a linle anention. We have disabled RU ISTOp,
so change the POKE values to location 808 in two places.

REM oul the BA K 13 tatemem-you don't need it any
way, and REM OUI the DLRECfORV tatemem in the FILE
section.

The BASIC program essentially has all the bells and whis
tie. Be very careful when you change it. It is a tight tit
on the 128 to keep it under where the machine language
program starts. We sugge t that you use the monitor and
check locations $3000 for tit. This warning does not apply
to the 64. The BASrC program area starts much higher up
in memory on the 128. The 64 has loads of room.

By the \vay. you may notice a very strange looking OPEN
statcmem for the modem when speeii)'ing 1200 baud operation.
This is from the Commodore Modem-12oo Manual. it seems
that 1200 baud operation really isn't exactly 1200 baud. It is
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In add ition to testing with the 1670, we also used the 1600. 
1650. the Mitey Mo, and an Anderson AJ-1234A with an 
Omnitronix RS-232 interface (all of which we dialed 
manually). 

Once you have carrier, select option T from the main menu 
and you are in TERMINAL mode. Pressing the COMMO
DORE key and S (C=S) wi ll cause a pause on any standard 
XO IXOFF host. a COMMODORE B (C=B) will bring up 
the buffer menu. and a COMMODORE X (C=X) will bring 
you back up to the BASIC program's MAl menu. You can 
return to terminal mode and go back and forth as you wish 
without messing anything up as long as you follow the prompts. 

Special nOle to C-64 owners: the MIL program works as 
it is on your machine- no changes. The BASIC program, how
ever. will need a little attention. We have disabled RUNISTOp, 
so change the POKE values to location 808 in two places. 

REM out the BANK 13 statement-you don't need it any
,vay, and REM out the DIRECTORY statement in the FILE 
section. 

The BASIC program essentially has all the bells and whis
tles. Be very careful when you change it. It is a tight fit 
on the 128 to keep it under where the machine language 
program starts. We suggest that you use the monitor and 
check locations $3000 for fit. This warning does not apply 
to the 64. The BASIC program area starts much higher up 
in memory on the 128. The 64 has loads of room. 

By the W'ay, you may nOlice a very strange looking OPEN 
statement for the modem when specify ing 1200 baud operation. 
This is from the Commodore Modem-12oo Manual. It seems 
that 1200 baud operation really isn't exactly 1200 baud . It is 
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more like 1219. This method of opening allows a fine tuning 
of speed. Don't be afraid of changing the third number 
(CHR$(65) ) in the program, adjusting it up and down until 
you get perfect transmission with no garbling of characters 
at all . A value of 65 works for me in 128 mode. but I change 
it to 64 when in 64 mode. You should find the -perfect" value 
somewhere between 57 and 68. 

There are two other little customizi ng tricks that you can 
use. The first is to POKE position 12296 (POKE 12296,120). 
Changing the value in location 12296 cont rols your keyboard 
sensi tivity. The lower the number. the more sensitive the key
board is. If you make it too sensitive you will get key bounce 
like you have never seen before. The other POKE found in 
the program is location 12294. This location holds a pacing 
factor that controls uploading speed. The lower the number 
the faster the speed . Too fast will cause garbage to appear on 
the screen because the host computer can't keep up. The BASIC 
program adjusts this location when you change baud rate. 

For those of you who ,vant to write your own BASIC driver 
program. I would like to give you a few insights on what the 
MIL program expects. 

Logical device 2 opened as keybolird input , paced by a 
countdown value in decimal location 12296. 

Logical device 3 is the screen. and 4 is the printer. I don't 
change anything with opens and closes, so if you send an 
escape sequence for printer setup it shouldn't be disturbed. 

Logical device 5 is RS-232. I have tested the program up 
to 2400 baud and feel that it will go higher, perhaps to 4800 
in fast mode on the 128. The program strips out two values 
that may be received on the RS-232 from the host or sending 
computer. The first is zero (0) which I use to indicate no data. 
The second is decimal ten (10) which is a linefeed that usually 
precedes a carriage return. All other va lues get th rough. They 
are translated by tables at hex locations $3800 and $3900. The 
one at $3800 is used to translate the incoming byte to Com
modore ASCU. using the incoming byte as an index to the 
entry in the table, extracting the value from the table, and show
ing it on the screen. The table at $3900 is used the same ,vay 
to translate Commodore ASCn to standard ASCU by using 
the outgoing byte as an index , extmcting the corrected value, 
and sending that. Transmission (sending the buffer contents) 
also has a change made to the data. My normal text transmis
sion is to a mainframe computer using the mainframe's 
EDITOR in input mode to capture my data . When the main
frame's editor sees a carriage return with no data before it. 
it kicks out of input mode and causes all kinds of havoc. The 
fix is to precede all carriage returns with a blank, which is 
exactly what the MIL program does when in transmit mode. 

Logical devices 8 and 9 are the upload and download files. 
Once again the MIL doesn't close and reopen anything, so what 
you do in the driver should hold . Reads and writes are all done 
through the KemaJ's CHARlN and CHROUT routines ($FFCF 
and SFFD2). 

There is a duplex control switch found at $300A. This is 
tested, and if it contains zero no echo takes place (fuJI duplex). 
I f it contains a one, all keyboard entries go to the screen as 
well as to the RS-232 (half duplex). This is useful for Com
modore-ta-Commodore communicating. Watch your program 
size, once you hit 20 blocks on disk you are on thin ice. 

I would like to thank Morton Kevelson for suggesting this 
anicle and Mike Davila for wanting the "bells and whistles"-it 
made for a much better program . 0 
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You are In Command
Olen Bien Ptlu to
the FaU of Saigon!

Excftlng WOt1cI War II
Submarine Action

In the Pacfficl

Experience the reality of these .
other great simulations from MicroProse:

120 lakefronl Drive HuntValtey, Maryland 21030 301-667-1151

D8ring Attack Hellcoptet
Action In the

AH-64 APACHE!

.......am "PROSE---.....- -._-- --.~ .._.~ ...~
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SIMULATION. SOFTWARECOMMODORE 841128, ATAR!, APPl.E, and IBM
are registered trademar1<s 01 Commodore

BUsl~=I~~;,:::~7~~~~ ~JI~t: :::::
respectively.

AcroJef lind other exceptional slmulaUons from MlcroPfOSe are ilvallable at sears, KMart, and other flne dlstrlbutors Of compllttr software.
Audet' Sl'me. No. 2M

AcroJet is now avaliable for Commodore
64/128 computers for a suggested retail
of $34.95. coming soon for the Apple Ii

family, IBM PC/PC Jr.. and Atari XUXE.
Cali or write for specific machine

availability. and for MCNISA orders.

provtdes all 
thr1l1s or flYIng 

-
frtendsl 

fOUr players can 
In this 

AcroJet is now available for Commodore 
64/128 computers for a suggested retail 
of $34.95. coming soon for the Apple II 

family. IBM PC/PC Jr .. and Atari XUXE. 
Call or write for specific machine 

availability. and for MCNISA orders. 

COMMODORE 64/ 128, ATARt, APPLE, IncllBM 
Iro registered trademart<s 01 Commodore 
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reapectlvely. 

Experience the reality of these . 
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SIMULATION . SOFTWARE 

120 lakefronl Drive HuntValtey, Maryland 21030 301-667-1151 
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1541 REPAIR & MAINTENANCE Handbook
on the drive's hardware. Includes schematics &
techniques to keep 1541 l\u'V'ling. Align~ wi
& w/o scope.Lalg8 handbook size. $19.95

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE Sub
real not covered elsewhere: video controller,
lnlerrupts, 1i1Tl8fS, liD, exterwiorw 10 BASIC. Tips
lor the serious programmer. 210pp $14.95

PRINTER BOOK C·S41VIC·20 Understand
Commodore, Epson compatible prinlers & 1520
ploUer, Utilities. screen dump, 3D-plol. com
mented MP5-801 ROM listings. 330pp $19.95

SCIENCE/ENGINEERING ON C-64 In
depth inlroduc:hon to computers In science.
Some topics covered are chemistry, physics,
astronomy, electronics & others. 3S0pp $19.95

CASSETIE BOOK C-641VIC-20 Make your
casse"e run lasler than a dISk drivel Cassette
data-base, disk to lape backup, tape 10 disk.
FastTape operating s)'Stem. 225pp $14.95

ANATOMY OF C-64 Insider's guide to the '64
InternaJs. Graphics, sound, liD, kemal, memory
maps, and muc:n more. Complete commented
ROMktl"lQS. 300pp $19.95

ANATOMY OF~541 ESasI handbook
on thls drive, .,. ~~ wilh many
8kamples prog . ltelr:' FUlly com-
mented 1541 R . 500+pp $19.95

MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR C-64 learn
6510 code & wnlelast programs. Many samples
and Ii&tings lor complete assembler, monitor
are 51mlJaw, ~ $14.95

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR C-64 Best relerence,
cove~ basic and advanced graphics. Sprites,
Hires, Muilicolor, 3D-graphics, IRQ, CAD,
projections, curves, mol'e. 3SOpp $19.95

TRICKS & TIPS FOR C·64 Colleclion ot
easy-to·use techniques: advanced graphics,
Improved data Input, enhanced BASIC, CP/M,
dala handIIt'Ig and more. 27Spp $19.95

ProductivityTools
TECHNICAL ANALYSIS SYSTEM

A sophisticated charting and technical
analysis system for serious investors. By
charting and analyzing the past history of a
stock, TAS can help pinpoint trends &
patterns and predict a stock's future. TAS lets
you enter trading data from the keyboard or
direcUy from online financial services. $59.95

CADPAK
A deluxe graphics design and drawing
package. Use with or without an optional
Ilghlpen to create highly-detailed designs.
Wltl\ dimensioning, scaling, text. rolation,
object libraries, hardcopy. C-64 $39.95

C-128 $59.95

DATAMAT
Powerful, easy-to-use data management
package using menu selections. Free-form
design, 50 fields/record, 2000 records/disk.
Sort on multiple fields in any combination.
Complete selection and formatting for
printing repor1S. $39.95

PERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGER
Complete portfolio management system tor
the individual or professional investor. Allows
Investors to easily manage their portfolios,
obtain up-to-the minute quotes & news. and
;oer'<>.m selected analysis. $39.95

MASTER
Professional
Developmen

Package

'-!!f!J

LDAJSRDEC
INX INY HOP

ROR BRKJ~A TAX
R"'STA STY INC

PL.A ATS CUP STX l!

SEC PLP SED

_.._-----

FORTH LANGUAGE
Based on Forth 79 (+ parts of
'83). Supports hires graphics
and sound synthesizer. Full
screen editor. programming
tools, assembler, samples.
handbook. $39.95

XRa:;.128 & XRERi4
BASIC cross·reference V

Indispensible tool for BASIC
programmers. Finds all refer-
ences to variables, constants &
line numbers. Sorts in alpha-
beticalorder. G-64 $17.95

C-128 $17.95

V1DEOBASIC ~Add 50+ graphic, sound and
utility commands to your
programs with this super
development package. Free
distribution of RUNTIME version ~
- no royalties! $39.95

SUPER CCOMPILER
Full compiler, Kernighan &
Ritchie standard, but without bit
fields. Includes powerful editor
(41 K source file); compiler,
library (supports many func
tions) and linker. G-64 $79.95

C-128 $79.95

SUPER PASCAL
Full Pascal supports graphics.
sprites, file management, more.
Supports pointers. dynamic
memory management, machine
language. Complies to fast 6510
machine code. C-64 $59.95

C-128 $59.95

ADA1RAININGCOURSE
Teaches you the language ot
the future. Comprehensive
subset of language. Includes:
editor; syntax checker, compiler;
assembler; disassembler, hand·
book. $39.95

ASSEMBlERIMONfTOR
Macro assembler and extended
monitor. Supports all standard
functions plus floating point
constants. Monitor supports
bank switching, quick trace,
single step, more. $39.95

MASTER
Professional development
package for serious appli·
cations. Indexed file system. full
screen & printer management,
programmer's aid, multi·
precision math, royalty·free
runtime, more. $39.95

XREF-128 & XRER54 
BASIC cross·reference V 

Indispensible tool for BASIC 
programmers. Finds all refer· 
ences to variables, constants & 
line numbers. Sorts in alpha· 
beticalorder. C-64 $17.95 

C-128 $17.95 

ASSEMBLERIMONITOR 
Macro assembler and extended 
monilor. Supports all standard 
functions plus floating point 
constants. Monitor supports 
bank switching. quick trace, 
single step, more. $39.95 

SUPER PASCAL 
Full Pascal supports graphics. 
sprites, file management, more. 
Supports pointers. dynamic 
memory management, machine 
language. Complies to fast 6510 
machine code. C-64 $59.95 

C-128 $59.95 

SUPER C COMPILER 
Full compiler, Kernighan & 
Rltchie standard, but without bit 
fields. Includes powerful editor 
(4 1 K source file) ; compiler, 
library (supports many func
tions) and linker. C-64 $79.95 

C-128 $79.95 

FORTH LANGUAGE 
Based on Forth 79 (+ parts 01 
'83). Supports hires graphics 
and sound synthesizer. Full 
screen editor, programming 
tools, assembler, samples, 
handbook. $39.95 

MASTER 
Professional deve lopment 
package for serious appli
cations. Indexed file system, full 
screen & printer management, 
programmer's aid, multi
precision math, royalty-free 
runtime, more. $39.95 

LOA DEC 
INX JSR NOP 

ROR INY TYA TAX 
RN ~RKJMP INC 

- --:sTA STY 
PLA RTS eMP STX 

SEC PLP SED 

MASTER 
Protessionat 
Developmen 

Package ---. 
~DEOB~C ~ Add 50+ graphic, sound and 

utility commands to your 
programs with this super 
development package. Free 
distribution of RUNTIME version ~ 
- no royalties! $39.95 

ADA "TRAINING COURSE 
Teaches you the language of 
the future. Comprehensive 
subset of language. Includes: 
editor; syntax checker, compiler; 
assembler; disassembler, hand
book. $39.95 

ANATOMY Of C..(i4 Insider's guide 10 lhe '64 
Int9fnais. Graphics. sound, VO, kemal, m&1'nOfY 
maps, and mucn more. Complele comrnenled 
ROM 1Isl1OQS. 300pp $19.95 

1541 REPAIR & MAINTENANCE Handbook 
on the dnve's hardware. Includes schematICs & 
techneques to keep 1541 running. Align dnve wi 
& wlo scope. large handbook SIze. $19.95 

ANATOMY OF lS41~ E&.st handbook 

examples prog ro\I Nelr:' Fully com-
on thls drive. ~\ . ~~ with many 

mented 1541 R ilrr . Soo.pp $19.95 

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE Sub
tects not coveted elsewhere : video controller, 
Interrupts, IIrTlflfS. VO, extensions to BASIC. Tips 
lortheseriousprograrrmer. 210pp $14.95 

MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR C-64 Learn 
6510 code & wnte last programs. Many samples 
and IIslings lor complete assembler, monitor 
are SlmlJalor. ~ $14.95 

PRINTER BOOK C·G41VIC.20 Understand 
Commodore, Epson compatible printers 8 1520 
plouer. Utili ties. screen dump, 3D-plot, com
mented MP5-801 ROM hstlngs. 330pp $19.95 

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR C-G4 Best relerence, 
covers baSIC and advanced graphics, Sprites. 
Hires, Muil icotor, 3D-graphics, IRO, CAD, 
proJections. curves. m<)(e. 350pp $19.95 

SCIENCE/ENGINEERING ON C-64 In
depth inlroducllon 10 computers In science. 
Some topICS covered are chemistry, physICS, 
astronomy, etectronlcs & others. lSOpp $19.95 

TRICKS & TIPS FOR C·G4 Collect ion 01 
easY-Io·use teChniques: advanced graphics, 
Improved data Input, enhanced BASIC. CPIM, 
data handItIg and more. 275pp $19,95 

CASSETIE BOOK C-G41VIC-20 Make your 
cassone run laster than a disk drivel Casselle 
data·base, disk to tape backup, tape to disk. 
FastTape operating system. 22Spp $14.95 

Productivity Tools 
TECHNCALANALYSSSYSTBM 

A sophisticated charting and technical 
analysis system for serious investors. By 
charting and analyzing the past history of a 
stOCk, TAS can help pinpoint trends & 
patterns and predict a stock's future. TAS lets 
you enter trading dala from the keyboard or 
directly from online financial services, $59.95 

Complete portfolio management system tor 
Ihe individual or professional investor. Allows 
Investors to easily manage their portfolios, 
obtain up-to-the minute quotes & news, and 
,er4oim selected analysis. $39.95 

CADPAK 
A deluxe graphics design and drawing 
package. Use with or without an optional 
Ilghtpcn to create highly-detailed designs. 
With. dimensioning, scaling, lex I, rotation, 
object libraries, hardcopy. C-64 $39.95 

C-128 $59.95 

Powerful, easy-Io-use data management 
package using menu selections. Free-form 
design, 50 fields/record, 2000 records/disk, 
Sari on multiple fields in any combination. 
Complete se lection and formatting for 
printing reports. $39.95 
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126
BASIC·128 Is the complete compiler and development
package for speeding up your BASIC p<ograms.

BASIC·128 gives you many options: flexible memory
management; choice of compiling in machine code,
p-code or a mixture of both; use of a 40 or 80 column
mon~or; compiling in FAST-mode; etc.

The extensive eO-page programmer's guide covers: all
compiler options; error handling; array dimensioning;
integer loops; Interrupting compiled programs; BASIC
extensions; memory usage; InpuVoutput handling; 80
column hi-resolutlon graphics.

BASIC·128 Is the compiler for the programmer
interested in optimizing the speed and preformance of
their BASIC p<ograms and p<otection of their invaluable
programming tecIY1iques. C·128 $59,95

" :..- !mTh"'k'W&*'1"~~,,,,,~~~~C.64 $39.95

For (astservice cail (616) 241-5510 Telex 709-101

.PHONE: (616) 241-5510

For freQ cafalog, please return this coupon or a copy to:
Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, MI49510

Nn'e'-- _
PdiessOty, '------------
SIale'-- ~

P.O Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510

For Postage and handling ildude $4.00 per order. Foreign orders include
$10.00 per item. Money order and checks in U.S. Dollars only. MasterCard.
VISA and American Express accected. t.fchigan residents please include
4% sales tax.

Abacus.Software
~ VISA.J~

I
"'I;"
~

I--'"

".". '"'. '. ,~ ...". '". '

Make professional-quality pie, bar and line
charts, and graphics from your data. Includes ..
statistical functions. Accepts data from •
CalcResult and MultiPlan. e-128 has 3X the .....
resolution of the C·64 version. Outputs to
most printers. e-&4 $39.95

C-128 $39.95

....... S8r¥Ice No. 2It

. OiARlPAK

ClUICKCOPYV2.o
Back up your valuable data with the fastest
disk copier we've seen to date. Copies an
entire disk In two and a half minutes on two
drives or three and a half on one. $19.95

POWERPLAN
One of the most powerful spreadsheets w;th
integrated graphics for your Commodore
compuler. Includes menu or keyword select·
ions. online help screens. field protection,
window;ng. trig functions and more. Power·
Graph lets you create integrated graphs and
charts from yOlK spreadsheet data. $39.95

XPER
Capture your information on XPER's
knowledge base and let this first expert
system for Commodore computers help you
make Important decisions. Large capacity.
Complete with editing & repo<ting. $59.95

Ad ....ntur. aam.wrlter'. Handbook A
step-by-step guide 10 designing an:! writing your
own adventLM'8 game•. AMntu~~qame 98""
rator&loyrnampllgatnM. ~ $14.06

COMPILER BOOI( CoI4IC-128 All you nMd
to know abolA compll.rs: how th.y work.
CtMllng your own and gtlneraUng lhe tlnal
rnK:tn oodI. ... $18.86

PEEKS. POKES FOR THE c.64 Include.
In-depth ellplanallona 01 PEEK, POKE, USA.
and other BASIC comrnandI. lNm lhe "inside"
Wic:b abot.C )lOll '84. --. $14.516

IDEAS FOR USE ON Col. Themes: auto
.llpe...... calculator, rec:ipe till. stock IiIIs. eMf
plal"rMr. window ao..rtJsmg, others. Inc:I~ ..p<og>m- _$,....

BOOKS COVERING THE C.128

C-128 INTERNALS Oetailed guid4I ~..nl.,
1M 128's operating .,.Item, e.p.lalna the ::;:
graphics chips, Memory Manaige~nI Unit, and
comment«Iliati'lg of~. 500.pp $lg.~ ~~

1571 INTERNAlS InIkMrs' guide tor nova ~
and advanced users. Cov quential & Hs
,.latrv. til.., and dnct ace command.. ~~.

Describes Import.". DOS I'OUl:Inn. Commtm.d d~1lOS_ -$!.... m
Col28 TRICKS' TFS Chock full Of Inlo lor ~¥
.....ryone. CoY.... 80 column t\kn grapNea, ~ ~
windowif"!J. memory I.)'~. Kernal routlnn, ~~:

~and~. 3QOPPS1US'I'
CP/M ON THE C.128 El&wdlal guide to u.lng ~
CP/M on your 128. Simple ••planlllions ol the ~

operating .yslem. memOt)' ~ge. CP/M utility [
~,submitr_andtrll)N. $18116 ~*'

,~

COMPUTER AIDED DEStGN on your C·l28 ~lor 64. e....'•• CAD .~.m using progl'&l'M ~
OPTIONAL DISKETTES FOR BOOKS For provided. COY.... 3D ob}eJcta & rolallon. ~
your corwenlenc•• 1M progratTll contained In ~CROS. hatching. zooming, m1rroring, IlneU
Nch ol our books .,. available on disken.. AM wilths, dashed IinH. ~.300 P<lgn $19.85
program thoroughly IBifd & enor-fr...~ .1fJM~
.... <If book-'n 0fdIring. "4.85 uch P,'

:'$ nm~hmw,il\\'~\'I\\W%~*'~~~~,'{'"'-\1' "%'.&fl Ordering Information

IDEAS FOR USE ON C",4 Themes: aUlo 
e.pens .. , cak:ulalor, I'Kipe lile, stock 1st., cial 
plamer, window adveniaing, olhefw;. IndudelS an ....,.,._ _ $12.S15 

126 C-12S INTERNALS Oe'ai'-c;t guide preMnls 
the 128'& operating system, explains the 
graptlic:$ Chips, Memcry MIlnagement Urit, and BASIC-128 is the complete compiler and development -eel,."", '" KemoI. .... ... $1 • .• 5 packaga for speeding up your BASIC programs. 
1571 INTERNALS Insi<*s' guide lor novice 
and advanced us.~. COY.~ sequential & BASIC-128 gives you many options: flexible memory COMPILER SOOK C-64JC.128 All you need 

10 know aboUl compilers: how they work. 
crealing your own and generallng the final 
mac:hint oodI. xq:.p $li1.S15 

relative liles, and direct ecce .. commands. management; choice of compiling in machine code, 
Describes important DOS routines. Commented 
OOSlilllingL 5(I).pp $';-"6 p-code or a mixture of both; use of a 40 or 80 column 

monitor; oomplling in FAST-moda; atc. 
Adventure OamewrUer'. Handbook A 
step-by-step guide to deslgring and Wl'iting your 
own advanlure games. Advt;ntur~_qama gene
ralor& lour example gamt.. ~ $14.i16 

Col28 TRICKS. TIPS Chock fu ll Of Inlo for 
everyone. Covers 80 column hl-re. graphics, The 
winclowif\g. memory 'ayout, Kernal routines, extensive aO-page programmer's guide covers: all 
sprlasandfTlOl'8. 300", $IUS compiler options; error handling : array dimensioning; 
CP/M ON ntE C-128 EuenUal guide to using integer loops; Interrupting compiled programs; BASIC 

PEEKS 6; POKES FOR THE C-64 Includes 
in-depth e.plaf\alions 01 PEEK, POKE, USR, 
and other BASIC commana.. learn the 9inside" 
h::ks abot.C your'64. ~ $lU6 

CPIM on your 128. Simple e.planalions oj the extensions; memory usage; inpuUoutput handling: 80 
operating system, memOfY usage, CP/M Ulility column hi-resolution graphics. 
~,subI'rit '_and 11'ION. S1g1l6 

COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN BASIC .. 128 is the compiler for the programmer 
Of 64. Creale a CAD system interested in optimizing the speed and preformance of 

OPTIONAL DISKETIES FOR SOOKS For 
your convenience, lhe programa contained in 
each 01 our books are availab4e on diskene. All 
program thoroughly test8d & error-4ree. Specify 
title oj book wt'IIIn ordem;. '14..i1SeKh 

provided. Covers 3D _" __ ._ .-_ their BASIC programs and protection of their invaluable 
MACROS, ha,,";ng, :~:'_v:"l': •• ~':' programming tacmiquas. C-1 28 $59_95 
widlhs, dashed lines, .~~=:i!1: Ji $39 .95 

XPER 
Capture your information on XPER's 
knowledge base and let this first expert 
system for Commodore computers help you 
make Imporlant decisions. Large capacity . 
Complete with editing & reporting. $59.95 

POWERPlAN 
One of the most powerful spreadsheets with 
integrated graphics for your Commodore 
computer. Includes menu or keyword select· 
ions, online help screens, field protection, 
windowing, trig functions and more. Power· 
Graph lets you create integrated graphs and 
charts from YOlK spreadsheet data. $39.95 

QUIO<COPYV2_0 • Back up your valuable data with the fastest 
disk copier we've seen to date. Copies an 
enllre disk In two and a half minutes on two 
dtives or three and a half on one. $19.95 

OiARTPAK 
Make professlonal·quality pie, bar and line 
charts, and graphics 'rom your data. Includes ... 
statistical functions . Accepts data from 
CalcResult and MultiP1an. C·128 has 3X the 
resolution of the C-64 version. Oulputs to 
most printers. C64 $39.95 

C-128 $39.95 

Ordering Information ..... _-

P.O Box 721 1 Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510 

For Postage and handling indude $4.00 per order. Foreign orders include 
$10.00 per item. Money order and checks In U.S. Dollars only. MasterCard, 
VISA and American Express accected. Michigan residents please include 4'" sales tax. 

For fastsarvice cali (616) 241-5510 Talax 709-101 

For fraa catalog, pleasa raturn this ooupon or a oopy to: 
Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, MI49510 

. PHONE: (616) 241-5510 

~~----------------------A:tless 
~ ~------------------
State, _______ . 
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learning is :more

_ MIOIi ctJiiIII)t

\'iIt .. 'lb. allowed husk II to aet1bilit....~
~.of1fle fIIiDg C8bloet aDd iDID a fiJrm wbIn""
CIllUId be vJsnaHzed, opeudEd on, aDd copied wiIb in-
~..-L

\\\I all enjoy those electrooic 1lIIwes, don't we? They
cIoo't mind siuiog thee doing the same llldious, boriDa
tasb (Mr aDd (Mr again, wbiIe we ",mfaDd play games
or (is it JlOSSible?) talk to each otber. Computers COIIIroI
the BhiftiDg Clfgears aDd report the fuel level in our cars.
They shout out our purchases at the grocery sIDle aDd
then 8DIIOlIIICe our final bill to all the other shoppers.
Think of it- grocery sIDle checkout clerks are Sleadily
becoming baggers.

No, 110, this isn't a spiel about automation causing hu
man misery, or how computers are dehumanizing us. fm
just pointing out that computers are doing what slaves
have always done-human work. And we all take adwn
tage of it wherever we can.

So can we blame teachers for imagining thaI the com
puter could do as much for them?

How to desip "edlwioill" laes tUt IIIke lem
ill ru lor its OWl sUe-ilcll~ I~IM mpluatiOi
el ~ow to IUft t~e trivillUle TIe Mostui tie !.aft
so it will fit w~ltever yOI ud YOlr lamily mem~ers

are most ilterested il.
18 AHOYt

'~~~~.~:~rp~~~.~";;I'~~I~d~~~ dIIIl.:bo s:::= ScIn .... c:ouId 

tIIiDP dial 'Ml'e peviousIy 
'lb _ people they loobd like limIasy Dll'lIIi .... 

wbic:h \WUId let 1ban live in places 1bat 'Ml'e DMrwJlb.: 
in tbeir reach beIOre. Game ~ bmd DeW ~ 
to e:1q)IOIe aDd conquer. winning victories on p/IIrfieIds 
1bat bad once exisIed only in fiction, but __ IIIIMIl 
across a screeu UDder tbeir CODIroI. 

But to most people who used COIIIjlUta'S at all, compu
ters looked like slIMs. They would do the dirty l\U"k 
b us, aDd became they 'Ml'e just machines, they \1IOUIdo't 
even care !bat they were being exploitfld. 

\\tml processors eliminatM countless bows of retyp
ing. (They also changed the way that we conceived the 
written word, but never mind.) 

ThIecommunications allowed the immediate tnmsIi:r of 
documents aDd data across country. 

'Wst databases allowed business 10 get their infunna
lion out of the filing cabinet and inlO a form where they 
could be visualized, operated on, and copied with in
credible speed. 

We all enjoy those electronic slaves, don't we? They 
don't mind sitting there doing the same tedious, boring 
tasks 0\'eI" and 0\'eI" again, while we go off and play games 
or (is it possible?) talk 10 each other. Computers control 
the shifting of gears and report the fuel level in our cars. 
They shout out our purchases at the grocery store and 
then announce our final bill to all the other shoppers. 
Think of it-grocery store checkout clerks are steadily 
becoming baggers. 

No, no, this isn't a spiel about automation causing hu
man misery, or how computers are dehumanizing us. rm 
just pointing out that computers are doing what slaves 
have always done- human work. And we all take advan
tage of it wherever we can. 

So can we blame teachers for imagining that the com
puter could do as much for them? 

. learning is D10re 
How to desigt "educationl" games that make lem· 
iRg In for its own sUe-ilcludiRg a detailed explaaatioD 
of bow to adapt the trivia game The Most ud the uast 
so it will fit whatever you and your family members 
are most interested in. 

18 AHOYI 
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free number: 
1·800·541·1541 

KEYMASTER 
The easle~;i o-use, moat-powarful disk backup program ever 
wrltte ~ onhe 64. 

WitH one 1641 drive: 
FAST FILE COPIER - up to 5 limes fasterl 
FAST full protected - disk GCR nibble copier 
FAST full unprotected - disk copier 

• KEYMASTER protected - disk unlocking kit·· 
• FAST 10 second disk formaller 

'i:!::::l~~ WIth two 1641 d_ (NO disk swapping required during 
ylng): 

• FAST file copler'- up 10 8 limes I.slerl 
• FAST ful tOlecled - disk OCR nibble copier 
• FAST lull unprolected - disk copier 

•• KEYMASTER unlocke protected disks by ELIII11'NA'nNG/ 
lhe protection eaheme ortglnally wrillen on 

•• Once one of KEYMASTER'. KEYS hea 
genenilly 

Tllldlirt bIkM camparn ACTUAL MEASURED toaa'ng IIITa 

lTAlIlIElULM .... 'A" ._U. 
DO. lOAII • lOAD 'OAI 

• 14<1 sec .,'" ,,'" '''" , , ..... l~set' 105 set" "'" 1 70", 70.' "",. 
," '" "soc "'" .. '" .. .." '''" ,'''' ".., 

o _ 'MI _l1li .. - deIIuhd __ 10 regular "*' .. .,,,,,,.,,,.,,, .. 
1WE 8SICWS OF ItIM1IrUIi UMD ARE AVAILABLE TO FIT MY #lEED --C84 CIIIIpIIIIf'" _ 1$4' .... 

c"'l~l'!l::::!~~"MSD""(""'."'" 
j . 15C I ... MDOIIIIIIO drfWt IIWIICt'III*II 

CI28 and .. 'M' .... ••• 
C121ind_IIIDMltI ... CIIIII)· .. • 

•••• FuIr .... lttI 13 & CPIM ..... . CIrtI1dgI VIQIQns MUST lit UNPLUGGED _,a, .u 



...... I .... k ..... 1IIIdI, tIIIa!lld III 
IIIIIIlIilt II: 
• TIICII, 1ICIIr, 10, clllck lUll, drln IIIIUS 
• Nlgb Ind ... bIck IIIIIIIJ 
• DlRlIIy VII on NCh irick 
• Nln IrICkl thltl" Ulld 
• ComRllnd record .. Ihowl cOlllmandl thlt 

WI .. lint to 1541 while progllm wal 
loading 

• RAM recorder recordl custom DOS 
Shadow-scan any disk, thin read exact list 01: 
• Valid tracks, hili tracks, partial tracks and 

segments 
• Sync mark link , header block links and 

data block links 
• Track to track synchronization 
Exclusive snap shot recorder will give you an 
exact copy olthe 1541 RAM and can be 
viewed , saved Dr printed. Plus many more 
leatures Included. 
-Requlrel Shadow 

P.O. 8011 1080· Battle Ground, Washington 98604 
1-800-541·1541 
Canadian/Foreign Orders Call 
(206) 687·5205 

,. 
,.' .. ....,. 11IIIIIIII_ 
• TlICk Ind IICIIr dllpIIy 
• Drtve m lllwtll:h 
• DIvtCI number clllnae • NI" irick Indicltor 
• AbnorRIII bn dlnsfty Indlcltor 
• Shadow on-oH Indlcltor 
Tha Shadow display wiN glvt you In ICCUrIIl 
display 01 preclllly what trick you I" 
accessing during a norRIIllOld even II thl 
program does a read PIli track 35. 

Order by phone 24 hr.)7 days or send cashier's 
check/money order payable to Meglsott. Visa, 
MasterCard Include card number and expiration 
date. Add $3.50 shipping/handling for 
conlinental U.S., $5.50 lor UPS air. COOs add 
$7.50, Canada add $10.00. Other foreign orders 
add $15.00 and remit certified U.S. funds only. 
Distributors Invited and supported. 

. . : ... I.· .. .. .~ -: ." ' 



• Plus Shipping and Handling

Each Disk Contains:
The Monthly Feature Program
Programming Tutorials
High Ouallty Games
And 'Much More

Only

Volumes 1 through 11 Now Avallablelll

Volume 11 Features a C-64 Assembler

Gold Disk Sc:ries for 1.28
CominR Suon!

514.95 Per Disk*

The UltImate Disk CatalogIng
System for the 641

Fe~tures of The Caraloger V3.5A Include:
.. Loadl dlrKtly from r.... disk Itself.
.. Ablilry ro change n~me of enrry.
.. F~n - Ules relarlve lUes e_cluslvely
• Search. Sort and Prlnr by any of '1 fields.
• 11OO-progr~m lor dllk) capacity per dara

disk.
.. All machine language.
.. Menu driven - very .alY to use.
.. Works wlrh one or rwo drives.

Only S24.95

BobsTerm Pro MATRIX - NOW AVAILABLE!!

The Indispensable C-1 28 Utility' Starter Kit r

Other Features Include:

Fast Loading
Fast C6py For The 15711
Relocatable In Memory
100% Transparent to BASIC

The Ultimate Terminal Software I

Upload I Download Supports Punter.
X-Modem. XON f XOFF. DCl 'OC2.

and Much Morel

11.5 Byte BuHer with unm~tchedediting
abilities

User Adjustable Parameters
10 Custom Character Sets
UnUmltled Phonr Book Storage
Programmable Macro Command Strings

Only $59.95

Use dozens of 128 features In the 64 mode:
Numeric Key Pad
Cursor Keys
SO<olumn RGB Output
Many Other Special Function keys

One-Key Functions Include:

2 Megahertz "Fast Mode"
One·Key Screen Dumps

• FuJI-Featured DOS Utility Menu
Available Now

ForOn'y S59.95

Graphic Screen
Ex orter ALSO AVAILABLE: CAD-GEM

A Unlverul Graphics Converter I
Converts Anything to Anything - Indudlng:

Koala Pad Coodlr
Flexldraw Print Shop
COMAL Paint MagIc
CAD GEM Micron Eye

And Many Many More I I

The Most Versatile Graphic. Utiliry Ever
R.I.~sedfor the Commodore 64 I

Only S29.95

OmITerm s19.95
Full·Featurr TermInal at an Affordable Prlcel

Turbo C.lc/64 S 17.95
A greal spreads heel .tt an Unbelievable Prlcel

T•• ComputaUon S29.9S
The friendliest f"X package on Ihe mMket.

Gult.r Mast~r S49.95
A comprehensive musical InstrUCllon package

Fasl BoaU S14.95
Mike J. Henry's Fast loader for 1541/MSO

Thrllirr Collrctlon s14.95
Seven Intricate text adventures on one disk

Call or Write for Full Catalog I

computer Assisted Design
Graphic Element Manlpul.tlon

A Wire Frame CAD system for Ihe CM I
Input from Joystick. Track Ball. light Prn or
Graphics Tablet
360 Degree Rotation In .1 Degree Increments
Scaling on a MK x MK. 2048 Mega-Slt Virtual
Screen
Independenl Manipulation of 400 Objects IPolnts
or llnesl

You must see CAD GEM to believe ItI
Demo DI.k Available 'or s3.00

S89.95

•• Total Software Development System

The Friendliest Commodore
BB5 Av.lI.ble

Works with 1541 or MSD Dual Drive
300' 1200 bud Operation
New Puntl!'f' File Transfer Protocol
SUb-Dlrectorlrs for File Transfer
150 USl!'f' Ca~lty
AC'curalte Clock' Calenetar
Printl!'f' OUtput
Informaltlon Filn
"Old" E-Mail Deleted After One Week
Set Up In Only 10 Minutes I

On'ly'29.95

by Kevin Pickell
Now Av.lI.ble In the St.tes I

Assembler/Editor - 'asl load. get. log and loadat; adds 38 nl!!W command,; full macro Instructions;
allows I)-charaeter labels: assembles to and 'rom disk
Sprite Editor - 256 sprites In memory. view 604 at same time. works with keyboard. joystick or
trackball. animates sprUes during design
Unassembler - creatr source cedr from any Ml program
Sound Editor - creatr Interrupt-drlven sound effects
Charalcrer Editor - edU all characters. Screens to 255x64. HI'rrs & Multl-eolor ern-racter Sets
TSroS alutomatlcaUy Indudes .prlte•• characre,... maitre. ~nd sound effects Into source cocMI

Only S39.95
128 Venton Coming 500n I

•To order. Call: 150JI654-2641
VISA & M.sterCard Accepted

Add J.OO 5 & H Per Order
'Add Addition_I 12.00 fo, COOl
C.n.dl.n Orders Add 10.00 SAH
Allow J-4 Weeks For Delivery

Write Or C.II for Full Cat.log - De.'e, Inquiries Welcome I

VISA-Aquorlon Softwor.
P,O, Box 221 B4

Portland, OR 97222

The Ultimate Disk Cataloging 

Each Disk Contains: 

Volumes 1 through 11 Now AvaliablelU 

Volume II Fe.Hures a C-64 Assembler 

System for the 641 
Fe~tLnes of The C~t~loger Vl.SA Include: 
.. lo~ds directly from the disk Itself. 

The Monthly Feature Program 
Programming Tuto rials 
High Qua lity Games 
And Much More 

Go ld Dis k St: ries fo r 128 
Co ming Soon! 

• Ability to change n~me 0' entry. 
• Fast - Uses relative flies exclusively 

Seuch. Sort and Prin t by a ny 0' 12 fields . 
• ll00-program lor disk) capacity per dat~ 

disk . 
• All ma chine language_ 

Only 514.95 Per Disk* 
• Me nu driven - very easy to use . 
.. Works with one or two drives. 

• Plus Shipping and H andling Only S24.95 

BobsTerm Pro MATRIX - NOW AVAILABLE!! 

The Ultimate Terminal Software ! 

Upload I Download SupporB Pu nter. 
X-Modem. XON I XOFF, DC' I DC2. 

and Much Mo re l 

28.5 Byte Buffer with unmatche d ed it ing 
~ blllties 

User Adjustable Parameters 
10 Custom Cha racter Sets 
Un limit led Phon e Book Storage 
Programmable Macro Command Str ings 

Only $59.95 
Graphic Screen 

Ex orter 
A Universal GraphiCS Converter! 

Converts Anything to Anything - Including: 

Koala Pad Doodle 
Flexldraw 
COMAL 
CAD GEM 

Print Shop 
Paint M"'g IC 
Mic ron Eye 

And Many Many Mort I I 

The Most Versatile Gr~phlu Utility Eve r 
Released 'or the Commodore 64 I 

Only S29.95 

The Friendliest Commodore 
BSS Av~lI.ble 

\IIorks w ith 1541 or MSD Dual Drive 
100 I 1200 Baud Operation 
New Punter File Transfer Protocol 
Sub-Olrectorles for File Transfer 
250 USer Capacity 
Accurate Clock J Calendar 
Printe r Output 
Information Flies 
"Old" E-Mail Deleted After One Week 
Set Up In Only 10 Minutes I 

Only S29.95 

Aquarlan Software 
P.O . Box 221B4 

Portland. O R 97222 
-VISA -

The Indispensable C-128 Utility I Starter Kit ! 

Use dozens of 128 fea tures In t h e 6 4 mode : Other Features Include: 
Numeric K.:y Pad 
Curso r K':ys 
BO-Col umn RGB O utput 
Many O ther Special Funct ion key s 

One-Key Functions Include: 

2 Megahertz " Fast Mode" 
One-Key Screen Dumps 

• Full-Featured DOS Utility Menu 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 

OmITerm ... _____ .......................... .... ........... s 19.95 
Full-Feature Terminal a t a n Afford able Prlcel 

Turbo Calc/64 .. ....... ................ ................. S 17.95 
A grea t spreadsheet tt t a n Unbelievable Prlcel 

Ta x Computa t lon .. ........... ............... ....... S29.9S 
The fr iendliest tax p~c k~ge on the ma rket. 

Gu lt .. r Ma ste r ....................... .......... .. ....... S49.95 
A comprehensive muslc~ llnSl ruc t lon package 

Fast Bootl ...................... ...... .......... ... ....... S 14.95 
Mik e J . Henry 's Fast l oader for I S41 1MSD 

Thriller Coll e ct lon ....... ... ... ........... ........ .. S24.95 
Seven In t ricat.: text adven tures on one dis k 

Call or Write for Full Catalog! 

Fast l oading 
Fast C6py For The 1511 1 
Relocatable In Memory 
100% Trampar.:nt to BASIC 

Available Now 
For Only S59.95 

CAD-GEM 
Computer Assisted Design 

GraphiC Element Manipulatio n 
A W ire Frame CAD system for the C64 I 
Input from Joyst ick . Track 8all. Ugh t Pen or 
Graphics Tablet 
360 Degree Rotation In .1 Degree Incremen ts 
Scaling on a b4K x 64K. 2048 Mega-Bit Virtual 
Screen 
Independent Man ipulation of 400 O bjects /Poln ts 
or Lln.:sl 

You must see CAD GEM to believe It l 
Demo Disk Av~lIable for IJ.OO 

S89.95 

Total Software Development System 

by Kev in Pickell 
Now Available In the States I 

Assembler/Editor - fast lo~d . get . tog a nd loadat; adds 38 new comma nds; fu ll macro Instructions; 
allows 13·cha rac ter labels: assembles to and from disk 
Sprite Editor - 256 sp rltt s In memory. view 64 at same time. w orks with keyboard. Joystick or 
t rac kba ll . animates sprU.:s du ring design 
Un assembler - creat e source code fro m any Ml program 
Sound Edit or - create Interrupt-driven sound effec ts 
Ch~r~cter Editor - edit all character s. Screens to 255x64. HI-res & Multl-<%r Character Sets 
TS~S automatically Includ •• sprites. characters. m~nes ~nd sound effects Into source codel 

Only S39.95 
121 Version Coming Soon I 

To order, Call: (503) 654-2641 
VISA & MasterCard Accepted • Add ).00 S & H Per Order 

(Add Addition., 52.00 for COD, 
C~n.dl.n Orders Add 10.00 S&H 
Allow 3 - 4 Weeks For Delivery 

Write or C.U for Full C~talog - De.ler Inquiries Welcome I 

Reider Service No. 232 
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cause learning itself is vitally interesting to children. Or rather,
especially to children, because it is also exciting to adults.

Maybe you can't remember. Maybe you'll have to spy on
a child for a while to see what I mean. For instance, J have
a little boy with cerebral palsy. At the age of two, he's just
learning heM' to get his arms and legs to go where he wants
them, how to manipulate the part of the world that is actually
anached to him.

Now, if you adults spent half an hour lying on your backs,
just practicing lifting your legs straight up and leuing gravity
roll you over on your side, let's just say that the excitement
would wear off well before the half hour was over.

Why? Because it's ridiculously easy for you. (Maybe the leg
lifting part is hard, but that just means you're out of shape.)
You've been able to do that since you were-whal, two, three
months old?

But for Charlie it's a triumph. When be does it, when he
actually rolls over in the direction he wants, he laughs and
crows and yells and generally demands congratulations.

Now, every kid does that. But most of them do it at such
an early age that they really haven't learned how to communi
cate their excitement to adults. By the time they can talk, things
like rolling over aren't exciting anymore. They're just a normal
part of life. But because Charlie is learning it's later, he's ac
complisbing this "boring" stuff at a time when he can com
municate with us. In fact, he's doing it at an age when show
ing off to their parents is still the most fun kids can have. (La
ter, all they want to do is sheM' off to their friends. That's OK
you don't actually need to lock them up until they want to sheM'
off to members of the opposite sex.)

The point of this is that repeating a task is dull when you've
already learned it. But it isn't dull when you are in the process
of mastering it.

There's an opposite problem, of course. Things can also be
dull when they're too hard-when somebody's trying to leach
you something that you're not ready to learn. You've seen heM'
it goes. You try to try to reach a kid something, and he never
gets it. Six months later, without any practice at all, the kid
goes out and does it in a few tries.

Some childhood development researchers talk about 'win
dows" in a child's life. Try to teach the kid something when
he isn't ready, and he'll hardly make any progress. The more
you insist, the angrier and more frustrated he gets. During
the "window," when the brain seems ready for the information
or the skill, learning is rapid, even aSlounding. Then, later,
try to learn a similar skill, and the wiodeM' is closed. It's painful
and lime-consuming again.

Language, for instance. Just try reaching a three-month-old
to talk. Repeat words over and over. What do you get? Maybe
he said "Mama," or maybe he was making funny sounds, or
maybe he has gas. Then, suddenly, the floodgate opens and
you can't get the kid 10 shut up. Language? In a year or two
they learn the whole thing-as much of il as applies to their
lives. Sophisticated rules of grammar. (Advanced vocabulary
will come when they need it.) And they don't learn it by com
paring this new language to one they knew before-they learn
the rules of grammar just by listening and trying things out.

But now take a college student and try 10 teach him another
language. It should be much easier now-they've already
learned one language. Instead, however, we discover that the
seemingly effortless, "natural" method of language-learning that
children use, the method that seems like-that is-play, it's lost

Continued on page 68

A SLAVE IN THE CLASSROOM
School administrators and educational theorists naturally de

cided that a computer could do what reachers do. Let students
advance at their own pace, the computer prompting them, judg
ing their answers, routing them through lessons at whatever
pace they could bandle. Instead of one teacher trying to cope
with thirty students, the teacher could teach fifty, a hundred,
more-as long as each student also had a computer to handle
the bulk of the routine work.

Parents thought that they could give their kids an advanrage
by bringing the computer home and letting it be a kind of pri
vate tutor. After all those silly, guilt-inducing Commodore ads
that as much as said your kid would flunk out of college with
oul a 64, how many of you have seen anybody in your family
learn the equivalent of one college course in a non-eomputer
subject? Come on, raise your hands. There should be, oh, doz
ens of you. (Raise 'em higher. I can't see you.)

Naturally, teachers didn't think rep/acing teachers was pos
sible- but they did like the idea of lening the computers do
the slavery. Grading papers. Giving tests. And, above all, doing
the drill work.

So much of the educational process, after all, is not a mat-
• ter of gening ideas into children's heads. Rather it's a matter

of getting habits ingrained in children's brains. The whole point
of arithmetic drill is not for the child to learn the rational re
lationships of numbers. (The New Math of my childhood was
an anempt to do so, but it was both needless and misguided.)
Rather, the point of it is for the child to become a machine.

When the symbols 2x9 appear, the child's brain must im
mediately reply with the symbols 18-with no rational thought
intervening. When the years 1066, 1492, 1776, and 1929 appear
they should instantly bring to mind the Norman Conquest, the
Discovery of America, the Declaration of Independence, and
the Stock Market Crasb. The symbols H, He, 0, C, Na, and
Xe should instantly conjure up Hydrogen, Helium, Oxygen,
Carbon, Sodium, and Xenon-and, ideally, OUt brain should
automalically arrange them in order by molecular weight.

All right, I admit that most of us probably don't do all these
things unerringly anymore. But the point is that some things,
some very important things, are in fact habits that must be
learned by repetition. And the teacher, to teach them, must
do them ovet and over and over again. You kneM' the technique.
Flash cards. Quizzes. Recitations.

Jcan hear you. Or at least I can see your lips moving. "Dull,"
you said, right? (If you don't want me to read your minds, don't
move your lips when you think.)

That's the cliche, isn't it? This stuff is boring. It's boring
to the students. It's boring to their parents. Above all, it's boring
to the teachers.

After all, the students finisb ftrSt grade and go on. But the
poor teachers do first grade over and over again.

Can you blame them for thinking that maybe the computer
could take over all that dull stuff for them?

The trouble is that computers aren't good replacements for
teachers. They're merely good replacements for chalkboards
and paper and even some books-all the 100/S of education .

The result of the misconception that computers could take
over the duties that bored the teachers is that almost every com
puter education program fve seen or heard of is so excruciat
ingly dull that no sane child would waste a minute on it.

LEARNING IS NOT DULL
I say that's a crime. Not nnly a crime, a stupid crime. Be-
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A SLAYE IN THE CLASSROOM 
School administrators and educational theorists naturally de

cided that a computer could do what teachers do. Let students 
advance at their own pace, the computer prompting them, judg
ing their answers, routing them through lessons at whatever 
pace they could handle. Instead of one teacher trying to cope 
with thirty students, the teacher could teach fifty, a hundred, 
more-as long as each student also had a computer to handle 
the bulk of the routine work. 

Parents thought that they could give their kids an advantage 
by bringing the computer home and letting it be a kind of pri
vate tutor. After all those silly, guilt-inducing Commodore ads 
that as much as said your kid would flunk out of college with
out a 64, how many of you have seen anybody in your family 
learn the equivalent of one college course in a non-<:omputer 
subject? Come on, raise your hands. There should be, oh, doz
ens of you. (Raise 'em higher. I can't see you.) 

Naturally, teachers didn't think rep/acing teachers was pos
sible-but they did like the idea of letting the computers do 
the slavery. Grading papers. Giving tests. And, above all , doing 
the drill work. 

So much of the educational process, after all, is not a mat
ter of getting ideas into children's heads. Rather i~s a matter 
of getting habits ingrained in children's brains. The whole point 
of arithmetic drill is not for the child to learn the rational re
lationships of numbers. (The New Math of my childhood was 
an attempt to do so, but it was both needless and misguided.) 
Rather, the point of it is for the child to become a machine. 

When the symbols 2x9 appear, the child's brain must im
mediately reply with the symbols 18-with no rational thought 
intervening. When the years 1066, 1492, 1776, and 1929 appear 
they should instantly bring to mind the Norman Conquest, the 
Discovery of America, the Declaration of Independence, and 
the Stock Market Crash. The symbols H, He, 0 , C, Na, and 
Xe should instantly conjure up Hydrogen, Helium, Oxygen, 
Carbon, Sodium, and Xenon-and, ideally, our brain should 
automatically arrange them in order by molecular weight. 

NJ right , I admit that most of us probably don't do all these 
things unerringly anymore. But the point is that some things, 
some very important things, are in mct habits that must be 
learned by repetition. And the teacher, to teach them, must 
do them over and over and over again. You know the technique. 
Flash cards. QUizzes. Recitations. 

I can hear you. Or at least I can see your lips moving. "Dull; 
you said, right? (If you don't want me to read your minds, don't 
move your lips when you think .) 

That's the cliche, isn't it? This stuff is boring. It's boring 
to the students. I~s boring to their parents. Above all , it's boring 
to the teachers. 

After all , the students finish first grade and go on. But the 
poor teachers do first grade over and over again. 

Can you blame them for thinking that maybe the computer 
could take over all that dull stuff for them? 

The trouble is that computers aren't good replacements for 
teachers. They're merely good replacements for chalkboards 
and paper and even some books-all the (oo/s of education . 

The result of the misconception that computers could take 
over the duties that bored the teachers is that almost every com
puter education program rve seen or heard of is so excruciat
ingly dull that no sane child would waste a minute on it. 

LEARNING IS NOT DULL 
I say that's a crime. Not only a crime, a stupid crime. Be-

cause learning itself is vitally interesting to children. Or rather, 
especially to children, because it is also exciting to adults. 

Maybe you can't remember. Maybe you'll have to spy on 
a child for a while to see what I mean. For instance, I have 
a little boy with cerebral palsy. At the age of two, he's just 
learning how to get his arms and legs to go where he wants 
them, how to manipulate the pan of the world that is actually 
attached to him. 

Now, if you adults spent half an hour lying on your backs, 
just practicing lifting your legs straight up and letting gravity 
roll you over on your side, let's just say that the excitement 
would wear off well before the half hour was over. 

Why? Because i~s ridiculously easy for you . (Maybe the leg
lifting pan is hard , but that just means you're out of shape.) 
You've been able to do that since you were-what, two, three 
months old? 

But for Charlie i~s a triumph. When he does it, when he 
actually rolls over in the direction he wants, he laughs and 
crows and yells and generally demands congratulations. 

Now, every kid does that. But most of them do it at such 
an early age that they really haven't learned how to communi
cate their excitement to adults. By the time they can talk , things 
like rolling over aren't exciting anymore. They're just a normal 
pan of life. But because Charlie is learning it's later, he's ac
complishing tltis "boring" stuff at a time when he can com
municate with us. In fact , he's doing it at an age when show
ing off to their parents is still the most fun kids can have. (la
ter, all they want to do is show off to their friends. That's OK
you don't actually need to lock them up until they want to show 
off to members of the opposite sex .) 

The point of this is that repeating a task is dull when you've 
already learned it. But it isn't dull when you are in the process 
of mastering it. 

There's an opposite problem , of course. Things can also be 
dull when they're too hard - when somebody's trying to teach 
you sometlting that you're not ready to learn. You've seen how 
it goes. You try to try to teach a kid something, and he never 
gets it. Six months later, without any practice at all, the kid 
goes out and does it in a few tries. 

Some childhood development researchers talk about "win
dows" in a child's life. Try to teach the kid something when 
he isn't ready, and he'll hardly make any progress. The more 
you insist, the angrier and more frustrated he gets. During 
the "window; when the brain seems ready for the information 
or the skill , learning is rapid, even astounding. Then, later, 
try to learn a similar skill , and the window is closed. It's painful 
and (ime-consuming again. 

Language, for instance. Just try teaching a three-month-old 
to talk . Repeat words over and over. What do you get? Maybe 
he said "Marna; or maybe he was making funny sounds, or 
maybe he has gas. Then, suddenly, the floodgate opens and 
you can't get the kid to shut up. Language? In a year or two 
they learn the whole thing -as much of it as applies to their 
lives. Sophisticated rules of grammar. (Advanced vocabulary 
will come when they need it.) And they don't learn it by com
paring this new language to one they knew before - they learn 
the rules of grammar just by listening and trying things out. 

But now take a college student and try to teach him another 
language. It should be much easier now- they've already 
learned olle language. Instead, however, we discover that the 
seemingly effortless, "natural" method of language-learning that 
children use, the method that seems like - that is-play, it's lost 

COlllillued on page 68 
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Your Choice
Reg. $19.95 $995
Stile

ANTI-STATIC KEYBOARD
CLEANER Sale $9.95

Now you can clean your computer keyboard fast,
efficiently, and safely. The keyboard cleaning solution i!

exclusively formulated to remove Ikin oils, dUlt, and dirt
that can deltroy your equipment. Plus this non residue

salulian with onto-static properties will not build up like
ordinary houlehold cleaners 10 you can clean as much as you
like without worry. Plulthe lint free. high absorbency, non
abrasive cloths will nat scratch or mar your equipment as they

pick up dirt and grime in a matter of secondl.
Lilt $19.95. Sal. ".95.

TV/MONITOR SCREEN RESTORER
& CLEANING KIT Sale $9.95
Reduce eye fatigue by Increasing the clarity of your TV or
monitor screen. This kit contains a hard wax formulation to
cover surface imperfections on TV screens and monitors. This
restores maximum optical clarity. making what you see more
distinct. Plus high absorbency cloths and an auto static spray
cleaner allows you to clean your screen on 0 regular bosis to
keep your screen looking better than new. (This is a must for
those who wotch monitors or TVs for extended lengths of
time.) list $19.95. S.I. ".95.

Reg. $19.95.

Sale $9.95.

Your Choice

DISK DRIVE CLEANER

• 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives.
• Drives should be cleaned each week regardless os use. I======,;;"=;;,o=",,,=====j
• Drives are sensitive to smoke, dust & all micra patricles.
• Systemalic operator performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring
error free use of your computer system.

This unique twin slot jacket design gives twice as many "wet-dry"
cleanings per rotation as ather leading brands. Non abrasive, 100% lint
free, random liber cleaners capture dust, smoke particles and disk oxide
build up which insures you against disk and data loss from dirty disk drive
heads just like you must clean your albums and tape players you must
clean your disk drive heads to keep your disk drive working well. (24

cleanings per kit.) list $19.95. Sal. ".95.

Reg. $19.95 $995
Stile

COllllpuler Cleaners
Y2 PRICE

SALE

Add $17.50'or Ihlpplng. handling and Inauronc•. IlI1no11 ,...idents
pIHae odd 6% tall. Add $35.00 fat CANADA. PUERTO I.cO, HAWAII,
AlASKA. AP().FPO on;Mn. ConoeUon 0...." mu,l be In U.S. dotla,..
WE DO NOT EXPOltT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashle" ChKk. MoMy Oret.r at Penonal Check. Allow , ..
dayt. forcWlvery. 2107 days for phone orden. I doy ••prets moll I

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
Na C.O.D. to Canada, APO-fPO.

".OTECTO
We Love Our Oustomers

22292 N. Pepp4lr Rd.. Barrington, lIIinol16OO10

312/382-5244 to order

COlllputer Cleaners 
Your Choice 

Reg. $19.95 $995 
Sale 

"h PRICE 
SALE 

Your Choice 
Reg. $19.95 $995 
Sale 

TV I MONITOR SCREEN RESTORER 
& CLEANING KIT Sale $9.95 
Reduce eye fatigue by increasing the clarity of your TV or 
monitor screen. This kit contains a hard wax formulation to 
cover surface imperfections on TV screens and monitors . This 
restores maximum optical clarity, making what you see more 
distinct. Plus high absorbency cloths and on auto static spray 
cleoner allows you to clean your screen on a regular basis to 
keep your screen looking better than new. (This is a must for 
those who watch monitors or TVs for extended lengths of 
time.) list $19.95. Sale $9.95. 

Reg. $19.95. 
DISK DRIVE CLEANER Sale $9.95. 
• 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives. 
• Drives should be cleaned each week regardless as use. 1=================1 
• Drives ore sensitive to smoke. dust & all micro potricles. 
• Systematic operator performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring 
error free use of your computer system . 

This unique twin slot jacket design gives twice as many "wet-dry" 
cleanings per rotation as other leading brands. Non abrasive, 100% lint 
free, random fiber cleaners capture dust, smoke particles and disk oxide 
build up which insures you against disk and data loss from dirty disk drive 
heads just like you must clean your albums and tope ployers you must 
clean your disk drive heads to keep your disk drive working well. (24 7".-<0_ C,C;;''1'" '..... ~ r , • 

;_ .• ' II" '. 
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cleanings per kit.) List $19.95. Sale $9.95. 

Add $17 .50 for .hipplng , handling ond In.uranc • . Illinois r.sid.nts 
pl-as. odd 6% 1011 . Add $35.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII , 
ALASKA , APO·fPO ord.r • . Canadlon orders must be In U.S. dollar •. 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES , EXCEPT CANADA. 
Encla •• Coshl.rs Check , Money Order or Per.onal Check . Allow 1 ... 
day. for d.Ii .... ry, 2107 doys for phone orden. 1 doy . lIpr.u moll I 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. 10 Canodo , APO· FPO. 

Re.cler Service No. 231 

ANTI-STATIC KEYBOARD 
CLEANER Sale $9.95 

Now you can clean your computer keyboard fast. 
efficiently. and safely. The keyboard cleaning solution i~ 

exclusively formulated to remove skin oils, dust. and dirt 
that can destroy your equipmen1 . Plus this non residue 

solution with onto-static properties will not build up like 
ordinary household cleaners so you can clean as much as you 

like without worry. Plus the lint free, high absorbency. non· 
abrasive cloths will no1 scratch or mar your equipment as they 

pick up dirt and grime in a matter of seconds. 
List $19 .95. Sola $9.95. 

P.OTECTO 
We Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. 8orringlon . illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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Commodora .3••00

".OTECTO
We Love Our CustOTners
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

(her._.rI._
9H x 9V (Standard) to lOH x 9V
(Emphasized & Elongate)
~"tl... '_turea
II-directional. Short line seeking. Vertical
Tabs. Horizontal Tabs

'''''''ypeFanfold. Cut Sheet. Roll (optional)_. Pa,.. Wld.h
11"._I... Me._
Friction Feed Std.: Tractor Feed Std.
.'.....n
COSM"e - Fabric inked ribbon
.1_LIfe
.. million charocters

SPECIFICATIONS

Appla"••oo

Add $1".50 for shipping. hondllng ond insuronce. illinois resid.nts
please odd 6% lax. Add $29.00 for CANADA. PUERTO ItKO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Conodlon orders musl be In U.S. dollors.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow U
days delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day .xpress mall I

VISA - MASTERCARD - C.O.D. No C.O.D. 10 Canoda or APO-FPO

Famous Smith Corona National Brand

I 0" PRINTER SALE
BelolN Wholesale Cos" Prlceslll

a ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• sp..ch 120 or 160 charocter. per HCond • Friction Feed/Tractor Feed - Standard
• eo character print line at 10 CPI • 1 Line Buffer. 2K BuHer on 120/160 CPS Plu. LQM
• Six pltche. • Graphic. capability • Centronlc. compatible parallel Interface

• F_ture. Bidirectional Print. Shortline s..k. Vertical And Horizontal Tabs

Check these features ~prices
120 CPS 10" Printer

S~~~OO $1 59
SALE

120 CPS + Letter Quality
Mode 10" Printer

S~~~~OO $ I 79
SALE

160 CPS + Letter Quality
Mode 10" Printer

s~a..;:~oo $ I 9 9
SALE

Reader Service No. 231

(Appl. - At••1- Itc.)
"'I..f.~_
Parall.l 8 bit Cen.ronica compatible
120/16O(PS Plus NlQ: RS232 Serial Inc.
a..'.c.... Mo4e
10 lit 8 Emphasized; 9 x 8 Standard: 10 lit 8
Elongated; 9 lit 8 Super/Sub Script (1 poss)
Chenoct.....
96 ASCII
11 lit 7 International Char.LI_',.....
6/8/1217211" lPI
Chenoct.. ,,.....
10cpi normal; 5cpielongoted normal: 12cpi
compressed: 6 cpl elongated compressed:
16.7 cpl condensed: 8.3 cpi elongated
condensed: 5.12.5 cpi elongated proportional

Cart........1I1Ion - List $19.95. Sal.n!.".
-------------Interfaces--....;..----------

Atarl'S••oo'BM ••••00

(IBM - CO......odore )
'Ia./We_.ht
Height 5.0"" Width 16.7"
Depth 13.4" Weight IS.7Ibs.
In•."..1 a.r. CcMIlng
ASCII Plus ISO
PrInt IuHer II..
120 CPS: 132 Byt•• (1 line)
1201160 CPS Plu.LQM: 2K
No. ofClMlr.ln CIHIr. let
96 ASCII PIUllnt.rnatlonal
e.-phi..eo,."III'y
Standard 60, n, 120 OPI
Horizontol72 OPI Vertical
Pitch
10. 12. 16.7.5.6.8.3. Proportional Spocing
Prln.l... Me'_
Impact Dot Matrix

This is a sample of our ••ph.sizad
near-letter-quality print.

italic print. There is standard data
processlnq'Quality print

SUPER GRAPHICS

s Famous Smith Corona National Brand 

I 0" PRINTER SALE 
BelollV Wholesale Cos# Prices!!! 

e ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
• Sp_d: 120 or 160 characters per second • Friction Feed/Tractor Feed - Standard 
• 10 character print line at 10 CPI • 1 Line Buffer. 2K Buffer on 120/160 CPS Plu. LQM 
• Six pltche. • Graphic. capability • Centronlc. compatible parallel Interface 

• Feature. Bidirectional Print. Short line S_k. Vertical And Horizontal Tab. 

SUPER GRAPHICS 
This is a sample of our 
near-letter-quality print. 

emphasized 

italic print. There is standard data 
pro c ess inq ' Qua lity pr i nt 

Check these features & prices 
120 CPS 10" Printer 

$4~~tOO $ I 5 9 
SALE 

120 CPS + Letter Quality 
Mode 10" Printer 

S4~~.tOO $ I 79 
SALE 

160 CPS + Letter Quality 
Mode 10" Printer 

S4~~~OO $ I 9 9 
SALE 

(IBM - Commodore) 
SI.e/We lgh, 

SPECIFICATIONS (Apple - Atarl - EtC.) 

Height 5.0.4" Width 16.1" 
Oepth 13 . .c" Weight 18.7 Ibs. 
Int.ma l Char. Coding 
ASCII Plus ISO 
Print autter 51 • • 
120 CPS; 132 Bytes (1 line) 
12011 60 CPS Plus lQM: 2K 
No. of Chor. ln Char. s.t 
96 ASCII Plus International 
Graphics Capabi lity 
Standard 60, 72, 120 DPI 
Horizontal 72 DPI Vertical 
Pitch 
10. 12. 16.7, S, 6, 8.3, Proportional Spacing 
P,lntln8 Method 

Char. Mot,l. 51 ... 
9H]I( 9V (Standa rd) to IOH x 9V 
(Emphosiz:ed & Elongate) 
Printing '_.ur .. 
Bi-directiona l. Short line seeking. Vertica l 
Tobs . Horbantol Tobs 
' orm, Ty pe 
Fanfold . Cut Sheet . Roll (optional ) 
Ma. Paper Width 
11 " 
, .. ding M.thocl 
Friction Feed Std .: Troctor Feed Std . .n."on 
Cossette - Fabric inked ribbon 
.I~bon Life 
.. million cha rocte rs 

InterfcK .. 
Pa ra ll.1 8 bit Centronics compatible 
12011 60 CPS Plus NLQ: RS232 Serio lln(. 
Chorect., MocIe 
10]1( 8 Emphasized; 9]1( 8 Sta ndard : 10 x 8 
Elongated: 9]1( 8 Super/ Sub Script (1 pass) 
Character s.t 
96 A SCII 
11 ]I( 7 Int.rnotionol Char. 
LI ... Spoelng 
6/ 8/12/72/1 44 LPI 
Charact ... Spadng 
10 cpl normal ; 5 cpi .lon90 lftd normal; 12cpi 
compressed: 6 cpi elongated compressed: 
16.7 ( pi condensed : 8.3 cpi elonga ted 
condensed; S.12 .S ' pi elongated proportiona l 

Impact Dot Matrix Cartridge Ribbon - list $1 9 .95. Sale f12.U . 
-------------Interfaces 
IBM $8'.00 Apple $5'.00 

Add $1.4 .50 lor shipping , handling ai"ld Insurance. illinois residents 
please odd 6 % lax . Add $29.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. 
ALASKA . APO·FPO orders. Canodlon orders musl be In U.S. daltars. 

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA. 
Enclose Cashiers Check , Money Order or Persona l Check . AHaw '4 
days delivery. 2 10 7 days lor phone orders . , day express mail I 
VISA - MASTERCARD - C.O .D. No C.O.D. 10 Canada or APO·FPO 

Re.der Service No. 231 

Atarl SS'.OO Commodore S3'.00 

PROYECYO 
We Love Our CustOTners 
22292 N. Pepper Rd ., Barrington , Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



** NEW **

40 or 80 Columns
in Color

Commodore - 64

Paperback Writer 64

** NEW **

40 or 80 Columns
In Color

This is the easiest to use and most powerful word processor available for the Commodore 64. As you type on the
screen, you will see your letters and words appear on the screen exactly as they will be printed (Le. Italics will
be Italic. Bald Face will be Bold face). With the printer files you can customize Paperback Writer 64 to use all the
fancy' features of your printer. loads EZ Script~. Poperclip®. & Wordpro 64® Files so you can easily upgrade

your post wordprocessing tex' thot you've written with obsolete wordprocessors.
~~ Take a look at some of the other features:

~/'S1!J!i!JiiM~~~~~'~ . Wordwrap - No Words Break At The Edge Of The Screen.
I.... • Fle.lbl. Cursor Movement. Including Tabs And Other Timesovers.

#1 ~
.Deletion And In..,tlon Of Characters. Lines And Blocks Of Text.
• On·IC,.." T•• t Enhancement, Such As Bold Face. Itolics. Underlining,

Superscripts And Subscripts, And Foreign And Other Characters.

t .Manipulation Of Blocks (ran•••) Of Text For Functions Such As Moving
And Deleting, Even Between Files.

WORD • Sorting Llltlln Order Of Numbers And letters.
PROCESSOR • AlignIng And AddIng Numbers In Columns. Helpful With Tobles.

• Variable Margins Atleh And Right, And Paragraph Indentation.
• Unel Centered. Ju.tlfled Or Aligned At The Right Side.
• Variable Page Length. And Line Spacing.
• Borders At Top Or Bottom With Optional Title lines And Page Numbers.
• Unked Fllel To Print Extra.long Documents In Sequence.
• Fle.lble Printer Set-up To Allow Use With Any Printer.
• Find And .eplace Text Functions Thot Can Be Automatic.
• Complete Or Selective Dlrectorle. Of Files On The Disk.
• Sequential FII.. For Moil lists And Communication With Other

Computers.
• Spelling Checker. Checks Your Spelling.

Sale Price S39.95

DOUBLE PROTECTO FREE TRIAL
We are so sure this is the easiest and most powerful word
processor available, we will give you 30 days to try it out. If you
are not completely satisfied. we will refund your purchase price.

PAPERBACK DATABASE {Datafax} list $69.00. Sale $34.95... Coupon $24.95.

Add $3.00 lor shipping. handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please odd 6-1_ 1011. Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII
ALASKA. APO·FPQ orden. Canadian orden must be in U.S. dollon.
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days for delivery, 110 7 days for phone orders. 1day ellpress moil!

VISA _ MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
No C.O.D. 10 Canada. APO·FPO

Ae8der service No. 231

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

* * NEW * * 

40 or 80 Columns 
in Color 

Commodore - 64 

Paperback Writer 64 

** NEW ** 

40 or 80 Columns 
in Color 

Thi s is the ea siest to use and most powerful word processor available fo r the Commodore 64 . A s you type on the 
sc reen, you will see your letters and words appear on th e screen exoctly as they will be printed (i .e . Italics will 
be Italic. Bold Face will be Bold Face). With the printer files you con customize Paperback Writer 64 to use all the 
fancy' features of your printer . loads EZ Script (,B) , Poperclip ® , & Wordpro 64 ® Files so you con ea sily upgrade 

your post wordprocessing tex t thot you've written with obsolet e wordprocessors . 
Take a look at some of the other features: 

#1 

INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

• Wordwrop - No Words Break AI The Edge Of The Screen . 

• Flexibl e Cursor Moveme nt. Including Tobs And Other Ti mesovers. 

• Delet i on And Insertion Of Characters , lines And Bl ocks Of Text. 

• On-screen Text Enhanceme nt , Such A s Bold Foce, Italics, Underl ining . 
Superscrip ts And Subscripts, And Fore ign And Other Choracter s. 

• Manipulati on Of Blocks (ranges) Of Tex t For Funct ions Such A s Moving 
And De le t ing , Even Between Files. 

• Sorting Lists In Order Of Numbers And l ette r s. 

• Aligning And Adding Numbers In Columns. Helpful With Tables. 
• Variable Margins At Le ft And Right , And Paragraph Indentation . 

• Line s Centered . Justified Or Aligned At The Right Side. 
• Variable Page Le ngths And Line Spacing_ 

• Borders At Top O r Bo tt o~ With Optiona l Titl e li nes And Page Numbers. 

• Link ed Flies To Pr int Extra . lang Documents In Sequence . 

• Flexible Printer Set-up To Allow Use With Any Printe r . 
find And Replace Tex t Funct ions That Co n Be Automatic. 

• Comple te Or Selec tive Directories Of Files On The Disk . 
• Sequential fil es For Mo i l l ists A nd Communicat ion Wi th Other 

Compute rs. 

• Spelling Checker. Check s Your Spe lling . 

$29!U~N 
Plus *** Full help screens on l ine with oddit iona l help on the disks mean 

you don' t even need a m a nua l. If yo u ' re in t h e midd le of a page 
and you w a n t to know how to u se a specia l f unction just h i t F7 
and the information will appear befo re your eyes . If you still 
don' t understond hit F7 a g a in and a more deta iled e x pl a na tion Sale Price $39.95 

.-_______________________ ., appea rs. Then simply h it Fa and you're back in the 

letter w here you left off . No m anual lookup DOUBLE PROTECTO FREE TRIAL 
We are so sure th is is the easies t and mos t powerful word necessary . Th is is the e a siest wo rd processor i n 
processor available. we wi ll give you 30 days to try it out. If you the world to use. Lis t S99 .oo . 
are nol completely sat isfied. we w i ll refund your purchase pr ice. Introductory Sale Price $39.9S. Coupon 529.95. 

~---------~------------~------------~ 
PAPERBACK DATABASE (Dotofox) List $69.00. Sale $34.95 . * Coupon $24. 95. 

Add $3.00 fot shipping. handling and insuro n<:e . Illinois residents 
please odd 6-1. lOll . Add $6 .00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII 
ALASKA APQ.FPO orden . Canodian orders musl be In U.S. dollors . 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA . 
Enclose Coshiers Check Money Order or Personol Ch&ck. Allow 14 
days for delivery, '1 10 7 days for phone orders. I day express moil! 

VISA _ MASTER CARD _ C.O .D. 
Noe.C.D. toConodo APQ·FPO. 

Reader SeN Ice No. 231 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Custome rs 
22292 N . p epper Rd .. Borrington, Illino is 60010 

3121382-5244 to order 



EXTRA WIDE 15"
'! PRINTER SALE

Commodor••3....

+
160
CPs

• 'IS DIIy Free Trial

Comstar 15'1/2 X

$22900

180 CPS + Letter Quallty Mode

• Programmable Characters
• 2K Buffer • 15 Day Free Trial

120·140 CPS List $499.00
• TrwctorlPrlctlon Prtnt.... Dot MIl.............
PrInts s....._ts..Cclntl_._,,-. ISY,"c.n--.. •Prtnt....... • ••• Dot MMri•• DrouWe
I'..... • ....r Let, Quality utlon Dot
.......... • U I..I... Left ',...... • True
Low DI. TI ••n. Super lu ' • P'rIatI
11 '4 Grephles & 1••11es • c.nt_
.....1 -

PROTECTO
We Love OUT CU8tOTneT8

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington. illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

App'• .,....

COMSTAR 15V2X SPECIFIC~TIONS IA..... -A... -I... )
Chua......_ CMroct......
NO(mGI (IOCPI); EllIe (12CPI): Conden.... 96 Stondonl ASCII. 32 Block Gtophic. 96
(17 CPI); Enlarged (5.6.8.5 CPI): Emphaslz· "olles Chatoete..
eel; Double Strike: Super & Sub Scrip' e:-t.............. list 16.95..... M.tI.

115" Printers use 10" and 15" paperl

CANON 15" Printer

$25900
List

$699.00

• One Year Immed/atelleplacement WalTtlnty

Add 117.50 'Of' Ihipplng. hondllng and In~ranc•. illinois resklents
~ea.. add 6% 'a~. Add $35.00 for CANADA. PUERTO IKO. HAWAIi.
AlASKA. APQ.fPO Of'den. Canadkm Of'den '"'"' be in U.5. doUan.
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTltIES, DCa" CANADA.
Enclose Coah~n Check. Money Order Of '.flonGl Check. Allow I.
clop fo, delivery. 2 '0 7 days 'Of' phone orden. I day .~pNUmall I

VISA - MASTER CAItO - C.O.D.
No C.O.D. fo Canada. APO-fPO.

UBM-Com......._1
""n.I... __

Impod dot motrlx

Prlntl... '-"
160 CPS at standard charoct.r printing
71 CPS at NLQ character printing
"...'1", eM........
Standard 11 x 9 dot matrix
NLQ 23 x 18 dot matrix
Choract.r Ht: Full ASCII charact.r s.t (96),

32 special European charact.rs

(I~-CO....ID.D... )

_tS...
10. 12. 17. 5.6.8.5 CPI
N....... of CoI..._

136.164.232 (68. 82. 116 DoubleWldlh)

CANON SPECIFICATIONS (Apple-Ateri-ltc.1
Prlnt"'- ...1II_c.n...... - .... " •."
2K.byte utility buffer Ribbon Lif.: 3 millton chatoet.,../cartridgeo
...... ..,........ -......-N.........a...••••
Horizontal 120 doll/Inch (doubl. density) Standard: 10 cpi 80 cpl
Horizontal 2.0 do'l/inch (quodrvple density) Enlarged: 5 cpi .to cpt
Int_ Canden....; 17.1 <pI 136 <pi
8-blt porallellnterfoce (Centronics type) Condensed enlarged: 8.5 cpl 68 cpl

Ellt.: 12 cpl 96 cpl
P....r Ellt. enlarged: 6 cpl ..a cpl
Plain poper, Roll paper, Single sheet. NLQ pica: 10 (pi 80 cpl
Fanfold. Multipart poper: max. 3,h.... NLQ pica enlarged: 5 cpl 40 cpl

------------Interface.------------
Atar' " ....'.M ......

Rudet' s.Mce No. 231

EXTRA WIDE 15" 
1J~ PRINTER SALE 

• One Year Immediate Replacement Warranty • 7S Day Free Trial 

COl11star 15Y2X 

$22900 
120·140 CPS list $499.00 

• Tractor/friction Printer • Dot Matrix . Impact. 
Prints Single Sheetl or Contlnuou. F..ci Paper. 15'1." 
Corrla.. • Print auffe, •••• Dot Mot,lx. Dout,.. 
S.rlk. • N_r L.tt.r Quality. High .MOtution Oot 
lit Image • Underlining. Left·Rlght Morgln • True 
Low Descenders. Super ami SubK,.p' • Print. 
Stanelarel. Block Graphla & Italla • Centronics 
Parall.1 Interfac. 

(IBM - Commodor. ) 

Print SI:r:. 
10, 12, 17. 5. 6, 8 .5 CPI 

COMSTAR 15'hX SPECIFICA,TIONS (Appl. - Atorl - Itc. ) 

Charact., 'ant. Charoe •• , S ••• 

Numb., of Column. 
136, 164, 232 (68. 82 , 116 Double Width) 

No(moi (10 CPI) ; Elite (12 CPI) : Condensed 
(17 CPI); Enlarged (5. 6, 8.5 CPI): Emphasiz
ed; Double Strike; Super & Sub SCript 

96 Standard ASCII . 32 Block Graphic . 96 
Italics Characters 

Cartr'dge Rlltbon. list $6.95. Sa'. '4.". 

115" Printers use 10" and 15" Paper I 
CANON 15" Printer 

$259~ 
160 CPS + Letter Quality Mode 

• Programmable Characters 
• 2K Buffer • 15 Day Free Trial 

(18M - Commodore) 

Printing M.thod 

CANON SPECIFICATIONS (Appl. - Afarl - Etc. ) 

Impact dot matrix 
Printing Speed 

160 CPS at standard character printing 
27 CPS at NlQ character printing 
Printing Charoct.,.. 

Standard 11 x 9 dot matrix 
NlQ 23 x 18 dot matrix 

Character set : Full ASCII chorocter set (96) , 
32 special European characters 

PrInt BuH.r 
2K·byte utility buffer 
Imog. Printing 
Horlt.ontall20 dots/ inc h (double density) 
Horizontal 2.40 dots/ inch (quadruple density) 
Interfac. 

8·bit para lie' interface (Centronics type) 
Paper 
Plain poper, Roll poper, Single sheet , 
Fanfold , Multipart paper: max . 3 sheets 

Ink Ribbon Cartridge - Sal. fl ... " 
Ribbon life : 3 million characters/ cartridge 
Maximum Huml:ter of Characters 

Standard: 10 cpi 80 cpl 
Enlarged: 5 cpi 40 cpl 
Condensed: 17.1 cpl 136 cpl 
Condensed enlarged: 8.5 cpi 68 cpl 
Elite : 12 cpi 96 cpl 
Elite enlarged: 6 cpl .t8 cpl 
NlQ pica: 10 cpi 80 cpl 
NlQ pica enlarged: 5 cpl 40 cpl 

-------------------------Interfaces-------------------------
IBM $89.00 Apple $59.00 

Add $11 .50 lor shipping. handling and Insurance . 1IUnois resldenls 
please add 6". tax . Add $35.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RiCO, HAW .... II . 
.... LASK .... , .... PO·FPO orden . Canodion orders mUlt be in U.S. dollon. 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES , EXCEPT CAN .... D .... . 
EMlose COlhlers Che<.k , Money Order or Personal Check . Allow 14 
doys for deU."ery, 2 to 1 dOYI for phone orders. 1 day ex pre .. moil I 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. to Conodo, APO· FPO. 

Reader Se",lt. No. 231 

Afarl $59.00 Conllftodore $39.00 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our CustO'lners 
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



FLOPPY DISKS SALE *59~ ea.
Econolft' Model or C-121 Cadillac Qualit,

We have the lowest prices'
*ECONOMY DISKS For use with Commodore 6•. Alori. Apple.
Good quality 5 If." single sided double density with hub rings.

Bulk Poe 100 Qty. 59' eo. Totol Price $59.00
Box wI sleeves 10 Q.y. 79~ 80. Total Price 7.90

* C-I 28 Co_pu...er Disks *
CADILLAC QUALITY (Doubl. Sid.... Doubl. Density) 'peclflc-lIy II..,.... for UN ..,,,,, corn
• filch dl. c.,.,lfIet1 • ,,... .."ltK_nt "'-time _ ....nty • Aut_ticd...t rwmo_ .W_. with IUAPC
For those who wont cod iliac quolity we hoye the (-128 Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they con rely on (-128 Disks to store
important dota and programs without feor of loss! Eoch C-128 disk is 100% certified (an exclusive proce..) plus each disk corries on
exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. With (-128 disks you can hove the peace of mind without the frustration of program
loss aft.r hours spent in program development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test on 0 batch basis the disks .hey 'ell. and then claim they or. certified. Each C-l28 disk is
individually ch&Ck.d so you will never experience dato or program loss during your Iif.time'

FREE REPLACEMENT L1FnIME WARRANTY

$
Co

w. or. so sure of C·128 Disks thot we gi"e you a free replacement warranty ogainsl foilur. to perform due to faulty mot.riols or
workmanship for os long as you own your C·l28 disk.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER
Just like a record ne.dle, disk drive heads must 'ravel hundreds 01 miles over disk surfCKe•. Unlike other floppy disks the C·I28 smooth
surface finish soyes disk drive head wear during 'hell'. of the disk. (A rough surface will grind your disk drive head like sandpaper).
The lin' tr.e automatic CLEANING LINER makes lur. the dlsk-kille" (dust & dirt) are being constantly cleaned while the disk is being

operot.d. C- '2' DlsIr. are definitely the Cadlllae dl.k In the world
Jusiio prove il even further. we are offering these super~ INTRODUCTORY PRICES

1Box of 10 - $9.90 (99' ea.) 5 Boxe. of 10 - $44.50 (I" ea.) 10 Boxes of 10 - $79.00 (7" ea.)
All disks come with hub rings and sleeves in on attractive package.

* $12.95 *" *" Flip-N-File *" *" * $12.95
Da'ta-Case

Floppy Disk Filer
Everyone Ne~dsa Floppy Disk Secretary

Facts:

• Dust and Dirt particles can hurt your disks
• Most disks go bod due to mishandling in storage
• Proper filing of your disk collection will reduce

unnecessary handling of your disks

"

VI...

Th
• A
• 0
·0
• C
• 0

Ruder Service No. 231 ..

W.e
VICE

• CDupDn S1US

We Love Our Custo'mC'"S
22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382·5244 to order

Add 53000 1o, l.hipp,og hoodhog ood iOl.uroo,e Illiooli. fel.ldenll.
pleal.e odd 6°. 10" Add 56.00 10' CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII
AlASIIA APO·FPO order~ Cooodion o.defl. mull be in US dollon
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA
EndOl.e C05h,eu ChKk Money Order or Penonol Che,k AUow ,.
doy~ 10f delivery 71o 1 dor~ lor phone olde" I cloy e.preu mo.I'

VISA MASTER CARD C 0.0
No C.O 0 10 Conodo APO FPO

The Floppy Disk Filer is an inexpensive hard plastic Fliptap cose that will allow for eosy filing. and protect your disks
from dust. smoke. and dirt. Plus. the Floppy Disk Filer will keep 011 your disks out of unwonted honds and in one place
where you can eosily find them. (~old.Over SO Diska.

Introductory Sale Price $14.95
PROTECTO

lisl524.95

FLOPPY DISKS SALE *59~ ea. 
Economy Model or C-128 Cadillac Quality 

We have the /ollVest prices! 

*ECONOMY DISKS For use with Commodore 64 , Atari , Apple. 

Good qua lity Sy." single sided double dens ity with hub rings. 
Bulk Pac 100 Qty . 59' e o . 
Box wI sleeves 10 Oly . 79' e o . 

Total Price 
Tota l Price 

559 .00 
7 .90 

* C-I 28 COlllpul'er Disks * 
CADILLAC QUALITY (Double Sided . Double Density) Specifically designed for use with C- 121 
• loch disk certified • Free replacement IIf.tlme warranty • Automatic dud remotler • Worl,. with IBM PC 
For those who wonl codill oc quol i ty we hove the ( · 128 Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they con rely on (·128 Disks to store 
importont dolo and programs without feor of loss! Each (·128 disk is 100% certified (on exclusive process) plus eoch disk carries on 
exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY . With C· 128 disks you can have the peace of mind without the frustration of program 
loss ofter hours spent in program development . 

100% CERTIFICATION TEST 
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample lest on a bolch basis the disks they sell . and then claim they are certified . Each C· 128 disk is 
ind ividually checked so you will never experience dolo or program loss during your lifetime! 

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY 
We are so sure of C· 128 Disks that we give you a free replacement warranty against failure to perform due to faulty materials or 
workmanship for as long as you own your C·128 disk . 

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER 
Just like a record needle, disk drive heads must Irove l hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other floppy disks the C·128 smooth 
surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of Ihe disk. (A rough surface will grind your disk drive head like sandpaper). 
The lint free automatic CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk·killers (dust & dirt) are being consta ntly cleaned while Ihe disk is being 

operoled . C. J28 Disks are definitely the Cadillac disk In the world 
Ju st to prove i t even furth e r . we ore offering these super~ INTRODUCTORY PRICES 

1 Box of 10 - $9.90 (99' ea., 5 Boxes of 10 - $44.50 (89' ea.' 10 Boxes of 10 - $79.00 (79' ea.' 
All disks come with hub rings a nd sleeves in a n a tt ract ive pa cka ge . 

* $12.95 *" *" F/ip-N-File *" *" * $12.95 
Da'ta-Case 

Floppy Disk Filer 
( Everyone Nee,ds a Floppy Disk Secretary 

Facts: 

• Du st and Dirt particles can hurt yaur di sk s 
• Most disks go bad due to mishandling in storage 
• Proper filing of your disk collection will reduce 

unnecessary handling of your d isks 

The Floppy Disk Filer is an inexpensive hard plastic Fliptop case that will allow for easy filing , and protect your disks 
from dust . smoke, and dirt. Plus , the Floppy Disk Filer will keep all your disks out of unwonted hands and in one ploce 
where you con easily find them . ( ... olds Over SO Disks) 

Lis1S24 .95 Introductory Sale Price $14.95 ' CouponS/US 

Add 53.00 lor !.h'PP'09 hoodhng and ,nluron, . 111"'01, ,e,.denll 
plea,. odd 6°0 , o~ Add S6 .00 fa. CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII 
AlASIIA APO-FPO ord.r~ Conod,on O,d.fl. mull be ,n U S dollali 
WE DO NOI EXPORT TO O HlER COUNTRIES eXCEPT CANADA 
Entlo,. COih,eu Ched. Money Order or Personal Check Allow U 
doy, lor deltyery 7 10 1 do~\ lor phone ord." I day •• p.eu ma,l' 

VISA MASTERCARO COD 
No C.O 0 10 Canodo APO FPO 

Re.der Service No. 231 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Custom.m·s 

22292 N . Pepper Rd •. Borringlon, Illinois bOOIO 

312/382-5244 to order 
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List $99.00

Sale
$29'5

Coupon $24.95

Commodore 64

We Love OU)' Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

PROTECTO

MODEM

Add S3.00 101 shipping hondling and Insurance Illinois residents
pleo~e odd 6-_ 1011. Add 56 00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA APO-FPO orders Conodion orders musl be in U S dollors
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA
Endose Cost'liers Che<k Money Order or Personol Check Allow 14
doys for deliyery. 2107 doys lor pho"e orders 1 doy e!Cpress moil'

VISA MASTER CARD C.O.D
No C.O.D* 10 Conodo APO·FPO.

Read.r Servk. No. 231

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial •. Auto Answer • Upload & Download
Reach Out and Access Someone

• Educational courses • News Updates and Information
• Financial Information • Popular Games • Electronic Shopping
• Bonking at Home • Research and Reference Materials

The Complete Telecommunications Package ofters you all this plus ...
• Auto Log-on • Stores on Disk Downloaded Files
• Dialing from Keyboard • Reads Files from Disk and Uplaads Text or Pragram Files
• On-line Clock • Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or madem)
• Capture ond Display High Resolution Characters • Plus Much_ Much More
• Download Text, Program or Data Files

Co ple...e Au"'o Dial
Teleco unlca...lons Package

"The only telecommunicGtions pGclcGge you will ever need."
(Exclusive. Easy Ta Use Features)

List $99.00
We are 10 sure this Is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 clays Free Trial.
Vlewtron Membership sold _parately - $9.95.

\\\\YIEWT.ON::=.:::':
• Only Good Color Graphic Database Service in the U.S.A. (C-I4)

Vlewtron Software Plus First Hour FREE ISee the Protecto Software Catalog On-Line) I •••' value

List $99.00

Sale
$29'5

Commodore 64Commodore 64 MODE Commodore 64 

list $99.00 list $99 .00 

Sale Sale 

$29'5 Telecommunications $29'5 

Complel'e Aul'o Dial 
Telecommunical'ions Package 

liThe only telecommunications paclcage you will ever need. " 
(Exclusive. Easy To Use Features) 

\\\\ YIEWTRON::'::':::': 
• Only Good Color Graphic Database Service in the U.S.A. (C-64) 

Vlewtron Software Plus First Hour FREE (See the Protecto Software Catalog On.Llne) $9.95 value 

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • . Auto Answer • Upload & Download 
Reach Out and Access Someone 

• Educational courses • News Updates and In forma tion 
• Financial Information • Populor G ames • Electronic Shopping 
• Bonking at Home • Research and Reference Ma teria ls 

The Complete Telecommunications Package offers you all this plus ... 
• Auto l og -on • Stores on Disk Downloaded Files 
• Dialing f rom Keyboard • Reads Files from Disk a nd Uploads Text or Program Files 
• On · line Clock • Select Any Protocol (access a lmost any computer or modem) 
• Capture and Display High Resolution Characters • Plus Much, Much More 
• Download Tex t , Program or Da ta Files 

Li st $99 .00 Sale$2995 Coupon $24.95 

We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial. 
Vie_tron Membership sold separately - $9.95. 

Add 53.00 10f shipping handling and Insurance illinois residenlS 
please odd 6-_ 1011. Add 56 00 lor CANADA PUE RT O RICO HAWAII 
ALASKA APO·FPO orders Canadian orders muSI be in U S dollou 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT 10 OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA 
Enclose Cosl-liers Check Money Order or Pe"onol Check Allow I " 
doy$ for deltyery 210 7 days lor phone orders I day ellpress mo,11 

VISA MASTER CARD COO 
No CO 0. 10 Canada A PO·FPO 

RII.d.r Service No. 231 

PROTECTO 
W e Love OU?· Cus torneTS 

22292 N . Peppe r Rd .. Ba rrington, Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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Commodore
C128 Computer

$219.00 *
C1281571
Disk Drive
$259.00 *

PROTECTO
We Love Our CustO'lners
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

- ........=*:::
0-.•.

_..-

UMITID OUANTmII

Conunodore 64
1541 Disk Drive

1300 Color Monitor

Add SIO.OO for shipping. handling and insurance. Illinois ,.,icants
please odd 6·~ tox. Add 520.00 for CANAD.... PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Conadion orden n'lust tt. in U.S. dollon.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.
Ern:loH Co,hlers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 141
doys lor delivery. :2 10 7 days for phone orders. 1 doy ellpre" n'loil!

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
No C.O.D. to Conada. APO·FPO.

CO_OORE 64
SYSTEM SALE

CO~!P-,pI6. $139"
CO..,!.!!.!I 128 $28900

* Commoclor. Cl21 CoMputer I..M. This all·new revolutionary 128K computer uses Commodor. 64 computer software.
CPM Software, plus new advanced C-I28 software. You poy only $289 for the CI28 computer! .... the value of the Specla'
Soft_.. DllCount Coupon (see _ 1~ of our 64 _ catalog) we pock with your computer that allows you to _
Ower I2JI off software sale prices! I With only $100 of IOvinga applied your net computer cost is $189.00. IItUS ntEE'H." Word hoelIFGr....

* _un e-......._ Dlok DrI_ 525•••. Double Sided, Single Disk Drive for C-I28 allows yau to useC-128 mode plus
CPM mode. 17 times faster than the 1~1, plus runs Commodore 64 software. You pay only $259.00 for the~ 1571
Commodore Disk Drive..... the value of the Special Soft.... Dfocount Coupan (see poge ,~ of our 64 _ catalog)
we pack with your Disk Drive thot allows you to .... Ower .151 off software sole price,' With only S100 of saYings
applied your net Disk Drive cos, is only $159.00.

RHdef 8efvk:. No. 231

$139'5 
C0MA!!!!.!E 128 $28900 

COMMODORE 64 
COMPUT •• 

& 

COMMODORE 
SYSTIM SALE 

LlMITID OUANTITIII 

Commodore 64 
1541 Disk Drive 

13" Color Monitor 

$457 

PLUS 'RII .... ., 
VWor~ ProctHUM)r 

Commodore 
C128 Computer 

$289.00 * 
e1281571 
Disk Drive 
$259.00 * 

SUPER OFFER C I 28 COMPUTER SUPER OFFER 

FREE WORD PROCESSOR COUPON 
(Ex p ires 4 . 1-86) 

To Int roduce you to the C128 computer we are offering you the finest word processor mode. Word 
Writer II with Spell Checker by Timeworks. When you apply the $69.95 value word processor to 
your purchase price of the C128 at $289 .00 your net COlt II only $219.05. (l Coupon per lom;)y) 

(121 Word Wrlt.r with IS .... word Sp.1I ChMk .... - An 80 column professional word processing system Ihot Includes a 
spelling checker and a built in calculator. Eosy to use because of 11'1. full screen format . you con view the document on your screen 
a s It will appear when printed. Pull·down menus mean Ihol the user doesn't hove to memorize commands. You press a key 10 
octlvole a Word Writer feature and the program guides you through Its prop.r use with logical and easy-to-follow prompts. The 
program has been deSigned to interface wllh Timework's Data Manager 2. a database program and SWlhca lc. a spreadsheet . 
Contains all the features you'll need for everyday word proceSSing , plus more sophisticated fealures such a s document chaining , 
form leiter printout , page separalions, horizontal and vertical scrolling and much more. (Disk) list $69.95. 

* Commodore C121 Computer $21'.00. This all · new revolutionary 128K computer uses Commodore 6.4 computer software. 
CPM Softwore. plus new advanced C-128 software. You pay only $289 for the C128 computer! Leu the value of the Special 
Software Discount Coupon (see page 14 of our 6.4 page catalog) we pock with your computer that allows you to Save 
Over $250 off software sale prices!! With only $100 of savings opplied your net computer cost is $189.00. PLUS FIIEE 
S'9.9S Word Proceuor. -- .. 

* 340K 1571 Commodore Dllk Drive $25'.00. Double Sided. Single Disk Drive for C·128 allows you to use C· 128 mode plus 
CPM mode. 17 times foster than the 1541 , plus runs Commodore 64 software. You pay only $259.00 for the 340K 1571 
Commodore Disk Drive. Leu the value of the Spedal So ftware Discount Coupon (see page 14 of our 64 page catalog) 
we pock with your Disk Drive that allows you to Save Over $250 off software sale prices! With only $100 of sovings 
applied your net Disk Drive cost is only S 159 .00. 

Add SIO.OO lor shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residenls 
pleas. odd 6·~ lox , Add S20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII . 
ALASKA. APO· FPO orden; . Canadian orden must be in U.S. dollars. 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES , EXCEPT CANADA . 
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check , Allow 14 
days for dellyery. :2 10 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express moil! 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. 
No C.O .D. 10 Canada. APO·FPO. 

R .. der Service No. 231 

P ROTECTO 
W e Love Our Customers 
22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Barrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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... DAY filE IlPLAaMENT WAnANTY
o OVO HI PROGIAMS • FIlE CATALOGS

SUPItI AutO DIAL -..I2US
Eaty to UN. JUlt plug Inta your Commodore 64
computet ond rou·... ntOdy ta transmit and receive
metlOpl. Ea.1er to \1M than dkiling your telephone.
jlllt push one key on your camput.'" Includes
••dUllY. ealY to lIM.r.ogram far up and down
loading to print., and di drives. ...,hi U.s.A.
u.t $99.00. IALI ....fl. Coupon$1i.9S.

PRICES MAYBELOWER

12'· MAGNAVOX (NAp)_ COLU_
_I10Il WIIH SOUND "U.

Super H'" RltIOiution VI'"" screen monitor. 80
co',,",", • 2" linn. eaty to read. plus speaker tor
oudlo IOUnd Included. fantol'k volve Li.t $129.00
.... '".fl. (Cl28 c::abIe 119.95. C64. Atan coble
19.95)

_,"_~A~'22t.tI

"JUKI" Superb lett., quality. dolly wheel
prlnt.r/lyphrrlt.r combination. Twa mochlnn in one- 'UI' a IIkk of .....wltch. 12" ..tro large carr•.
typewriter keyboard. automatic morgln contral and
r.locot. key. drop In co...ne ribbon! (90 day
warranty) centrank. porallel or RSm ..rial por1 built
In (Speclfyj.ll.t $349.00. IAU ,m.'I. (Utl.Oty.)

IS"_ & COMPClIl1I__ITOII2SUS
Mu.t be used 10 ge' 80 columnt In color with 80
column computerl (CI28 . 11M . Apple).
(Add $1",50 shipping)
Lilt 1399.00. IALI 'tIt.fl.

_ lin COMMOD _ DlSIl: _ 'm..
Double SJded. Single Ditll Drive far C·I2I allowt you
to lIM C-I28 mode pllII (PM mode. 17 times Ioster
thon 1541. pllII runt 0111541 farmott.
Ust S319.oo..... 11M....

VOICI SYNTHISIUII m.ts
for Commodore-64 computtt,.. Ju.1 plug I' In OM you
can program words and ...,tenc:.., adj"" voll,HM and
pitch. moIr.. tolklng odv.nlu,. gamet, IOUnd CK110n
games and cu.tomized talkinll PLUS (119.95 volue)
TEXT TO SPEECH program Included fREE. jUit type a
wont ond ,*"")'OUr computer tofk - ADO SOUND TO
"IOltK". scon ADAMS AND OTHEI ADVENTURE
GAMfSII (Disk ar tope.) Li., 189.00. IAU ...."

C12'~ COMPUml ,ut.•
We ••pect 0 limited ww1y tor Chriltmos. W. will IMp
on a II,.t ordet' boIIt. Thl. all·new revolutionary 128K
com~ u... aU Commodore 64 toftwa... and
occenorin pIuI oN CPM progromI formatted for the
dilit driYe. ",. ,.. "".11 .............
L1stl3'9.00.IAU .......

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
Box 550. Borrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

PHONE ORDERS
8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Weekdays

9 a.m.· 12 noon Saturdays

No_ U •• 10'.
'~boc:" W,i'er 64 1".00 U99S'operbo(" Oalobow 64 ""0 $1.. 9S'operbo(" Diet,_ry 17...9S Ilf 9S
the "in' Shop I .... " 5:n 9$
Holley', "gfMt 139.95 US 9S
',achc:olc: (sp,eod ~,' 1$9.95 51' 9S
"09'om...... R.ter...c:. 12._95 1169S

Gu,d.
HiM P,incn 'n Atnb.r 132.95 17".9S
SUfNr Bowl Sundoy 1)0.00 119 "
Flip & Fil. 01,,, FU., 1'1".'S 11".95
0.11,1_. top4 CO'M'. (plu' 589.00 Sf.. 95

FREE gom.)
p,o Joy"lc:" SlV'S 1129S
Compu'.r Co,. kll I ....." U'.9S
01,1,' Co...r I 8.9S 569S
Inlur.d EngiM 139.9S U1.9$
,",'$lOP II IEpy_1 139.9S In.9S
~,Ic:Colc: U9.9S II .. 9S
File Wri'.r (by 139.95 179.9S

CoHwrl'.r)

PLUS FREE 1"'.tS 011 Barons
Adventura P ram

{s... over 100 coupon items in our catalog}
Write or c.1I for

.......1. SPiOAL SOfTWARI COUPONI

11••mpl..)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
COMMODORE ...

w. peck. I"CIAL IOF1'WAa DlKOUNt
COUPON with every COMMODOItI M
COMPUTI.. DISK DIlIYI. "INTI.. or
MONRO- we ...nThl. coupon ellows you
to SAY. OYU 11M Of. SAU ...asil

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume DI«ount.

CALL TODAYl

PIIOTRCTO WARRANTY
Alt PrO'lKlo', product, carry a minimum 90 day warranly.
II anrlhlng loll, within 90 day' from Ih. dale of purcha,.
,imp y ,.nd your product la 1,1' via Unil~ Parc.1 Servin
pr.pald. W. willlMMEOIAtelY land yOl,l 0 r.platem.n' 01
na charge vlo Unil.d Parc.l Servic. pr.pald. Thi' _rranly
prov., onc. again that .... 10.. Ot,w C...,~

Com. 1141
Disk Drive

13" Color
Monitor

COMMODO•• 64 C128 COMMODORE

co~~~~ ·~~~S&H .C~!:,!~!!)R

$457 ~,~,,?~
Wonlproc.-or_

o :I4IK 1m Dhk DrhIa $IS....
o Voka Synthalbw nus
·If' AIIIMrMonhor'n.tJ

Add 510.00 for shlppinv. handling ond insuronce. lIIinoil residents
pleas. odd 6-'" 10•. Add 520.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO·fPO orden. Conodion orden mutt be in U.S. dollorl.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Coshiers Check, Money Order or Perlonol Check. Allow 1.
days for delivery. 2 to 7 doys for phone orden. 1 doy ellpre" mail!
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No C.O.D. 10 Callado. APO·fPO

AMcMf s.mc. No. 231

• LOWEST PllaS • IS DAYFilE TlIAL
oUST SEIVla IN U.S.A•• ONE DAY UNESS MAIL

• CDLU_ .. _
'_CXWIITIIM__ S1US

Thl' PAPERIACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOft I. lhe
flnnt oYOllable lor the COMMOOOftE 64 tompvterl
The ULTiMATE FOR PROfESStONAL Word Prot...lng,
DISPlAYS <10 or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or bled and
whit. I Simpl. ta operat•• powerful t••t editing.
tamp'-te tursor and InMrt/delete key tontrol. line
and parogroph InMrtlon. OIItotnatk deletion.
centering, morgin ..nll'lO' and output ta all prlntenl
L1., 199.00. ,ALI'''.''. Coupon 129.95.

COM_ M COMI'UTIlII1'U'
You par only $139.95 when you order .... powerful
Me COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER' LESS the vallJe 01
the SPKlAl. SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pcd
with 'to'"' COf'\PlMf tho! allows you 10 SAVE OVER
S2SO off 1Clftwo,. 10" pricM" With only S100 01
lOYingI oppI;H, your net computer COlt It 139.9511

IS" ZlNIIH__I10Il 'ISU'
You po., only $139.95 when you Of~ 'his 13" ZENJTH
COlOR MONITOI. LESS the yolue of the SPEOAL
SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with your
monitor that allowl you to IOYe ave, $250 oH toftwo,.
.... prie..ll With only $100 of lOylng. oppl'-d. your
net tolor monitor cott I, only $39.95. (16 Colors).

P lu... Quality I.-I. CPS
eo t.r ,ex Printer .,.....

Tht COMSTAl lOX g...... you 0 10" carriage. 120·'40
CPS. 9 If 9 dot motrix with double sttlk. capability 10f'
II. 11 dot motrhl (near~ quality), high resoIuflon
bit Imoge (120 x 1" dot motrl.), underlining, bock
tpOClna. '-" and right margin M"lng. trve lower
decencIen with auper and aubtcrjptl. prints .tondord,
hoIk. bIad grophk. and tpeC.101 tharoct~. tt g~
rou print quality and teotu,... found on print~

ca.tlng twke 01 muthll (Centronk. Parol'"
Interfotel U.t $399.00 .....1....

• K01IX'''_'' • COUIMN IOAIID IIU.
Now you progrom 10 COlUMNS on the SCrHn at one
tl_t ConY.rtt .,our Cammoctor. 64 to 80 COlUMNS
when JOU pklg in .... eo COlUMN EXPAHSM)N
IOAIDII PLUS' .Ia, e.pondef I u.IfeIIo.-rtH_

. a. DOll"S_DlSIl:S", IA.
~ ...... 5Y. N Doubte Sided Floppy DlIk' sp«kllty
dMigned few the Commodore 1211 Computer (1571 D!-'
.....). 100"" Ceo1~;od. .-- _.
AutomcrIk Un' Oeanlng Liner Included. I 10. of 10 .
19.90 (99' •.J, 5 10... of 10 • 5",50 (89" ea.), 10
loll" of 10· S19.oo (7'9" eo.).

COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER

o C121 DIlks"' ....
oPaperllack Writ..M SM.ts
o1..' e-tar!lX Prlnt.r Sl....
olf' lanlth Color Monitor SlM.'S

CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER

(Order Now)

$13995

COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

COMMODORE 64 C128 COMMODORE 

(Order Now) co~~~~~~ S~~~~ S&H .C~~!~!~)R 
$13995 Com. 1541 

Disk Drive 

13" Color 
Monitor $457 ~,~,@.!~~ 

• C12. Dllkl 79' .... * 
• Paperback Writer" 134.95 
'10" Comltar lOX Printer 1141.00 
• 13" Zenith Color Monitor 1139.95 

CAU BEFORE YOU ORDER 

COMMODORE M COMPUTERIU'." 
You pay only $139.95 when you order th. powerful 
8"K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTERI LESS lhe value 01 
Ih. SPECIAL SOfTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we po<k 
with your computer thol allows you 10 SAVE OVER 
$250 oH softwar. sol. prius' I With only $100 of 
sa'lI~5 appl ied, your ne' computer (051 1, 539.9511 

• C121 DOUlLE SIDED DISKS 7'- EA. 
Ce' ,he,e SV." Double Sided Floppy Disk, speclo lly 
d •• lgned for Ih. Commodor. 128 Compu'er (1571 Disk 
Drive). 100% Certifi.cl. "'-"m. W.,,.,,"'y. 
Automatic lint Cleaning Liner Included . 1 Boll of 10 · 
S9.90 (99' eo .), 5 BoIC •• 01 10 • $4.00 (89' eo .). 10 
ao .. s of 10 · $79.00 (79' ea.). 

13" ZENITH COLOR MONITOR '13 ... 5 
You poy only $139.95 wh.n you ord.r this 13" ZENITH 
COlOR MONITOR. lESS the valve 01 th. SPECIAL 
SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON w. pack wllh your 
monitor that allows you to IOV. ov.r $2SO off software 
101. prlc.sl! With only $100 of savings applied. your 
n.t color monitor cost Is only $39.95. (16 Colors). 

Premium Ouallty 120·1.0 CPS 
Com.tar lOX Printer .1.'.00 

The COMSTAR lOX gl .... s you a 10" corrloge. 120·1.0 
CPS. 9 x 9 dot motri. wilh doubl. strike capability for 
18.18 dot motrl. (near I.tt.r quality). high r.solutlon 
bit image (120 • 14 .. dot motrix), und.rlinlng , bock 
spacing. I.ft and right margin s.tting. true low.r 
decnd.rs with sup.r and subscripts. print. standard , 
ila l1c. block graphics and special choract.rs. It gl .... s 
you print quality and featur.s found on print.rs 
cosllng twlc. as muchl! (C.ntronlcs Paroll.1 
Int.rfoc.) Lisl $399 .00 Sal. $141." . 

"SLOT EXPANDER & .. COLUMN IOAIO ut." 
Now you program 80 COLUMNS on the scr.en at one 
tim. t Con .... rls your Commodor. 6" to 80 COLUMNS 
wh.n you plug in the 80 COLUMN EXPANSION 
BOARD! ! PLUS 4slotexpond.r! " m"HQu.n,m .. 

H COLUMNS IN COLOR 
PAPIHACK WIITIIW WOlD PIOCISSOI Ut." 

This PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR is th. 
fln •• t avolloble for th. COMMODORE 64 computed 
Th. ULTiMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing, 
DISPLAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or block and 
whit.1 Simpl. to op.rot • • pow.rful t.xl editing. 
complet. cursor and Insert / d.l.te k.y controls lin. 
and porograph Ins.rt lon, automatic d.letlon. 
c.nt.rlng, margin S.IIings and output to all prinl.rs l 
lilt $99.00. SAU t ,..ts . Coupon $29.9S. 

• LOWEST PRICES' 15 DAY FREE TRIAL 

PLUS FREE $4'.'5 011 Baroni 
Adventure Program 

w. pack 0 SPECIAL SOf TWARE DISCOUNT 
COUPON w ith every COMMODORE '4 
COMPUTER, DISK DRIVE, PRINTER. or 
MON ITOR we M ill This coupon a llows y o u 
t o SAVE OVER 5250 OfF SAU PRICESII 

(hample , ) 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
COMMODORE 64 

No .... 

Po~rbotl .. W,II.r 6. 
Po~rbod. DatoboM 6 .. 
Paperback Dict Ionary 
The P, in t Shop 
HolI.y·, " ojKI 
P'ochc:olc hpr.-od , he.,) 
p,og.amm. " R. i.r.nc. 

GUld. 
N l~ Prin<.H II .. Amber 
Super Bawl Sundo., 
Flip ' Fit. 0 1,1. FU., 
O.lu • • Tope Co u et. (plUl 

FREE ROme) 
P'o Jayuldo. 
Computer Cor. KII 
DUl ' CO"., 
tnlu'~ Engine 
, ,1"011 II [Epyx) 
MUlie Co 'c 
FII. Writ.r (by 

Cod.wrl ter) 

Lid 

$99 .00 
569 00 
51 .. . 95 
U. U 
S39 .9S 
559.95 
52 .. 95 

$1'.95 

. '" 00 51495 
589 00 

SI9 .95 
SH .95 
S 8 9 5 
539.95 
Slf 95 
559.95 
Slf.95 

5. 1. 
S39 9S 
n ".9' 
SUfjS 
S:27 95 
US 9, 
St995 
516."S 

51 .. 95 
519 95 
51 • • 95 
SH 9' 

SI1 9S 
529 95 
S 6 95 
S'21 95 
522 9S 
S14 95 
S19 9 5 

(See over 100 coupon items in our catolog) 
Write o r call fo r 

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON! 

ATTENTION 
Computer Clubs 
We Offer Big Volume Discounts 

CALL TODAY! 

PROTECTO WARRANTY 
.... 11 Protecto'. products t arry a minimum 90 day wa rra nty. 
" anything fo lll wllhln 90 doy. fr om the dot. 01 purchas. 
simply s.nd your produCl to us via United Parcel S.""'ice 
pr.pald. W. will lMMEDIATEL Y send you a reploc.m.nt a t 
no charg . ... 10 United Porc. t S. rvice pr.pald. Thit warranty 

onc. again thai W. Lo ... O ur Cudom . r • • 

PHONE ORDERS 

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A • • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL 8 a . m .. 8 p . m . Weekdays 
9 a . m .· 12 noon Soturdoys 

Wordproc ••• or .. 

• 34fK 1571 Disic Drlv. $259.00 
• Volc. Synth .. ller $19.95 
• 12" Amber Monitor 17U5 

PRICES MAY BE LOWER 

C12. COMMODORE COMPUTER 12 ..... 
W ••• pKI a limited supply lor Christmas. We will ship 
on a flrsl ord.r bosis . ThIs oll·n.w r.volut lonary ! 18K 
comput.r uses all Commodor. 64 softwar. and 
acc.ssorl.s plus all CPM progroml formatted lor the 
d isk dr iv. . "W ' lIff " , . " r/"..worl" 
WonIfHOCeaor. 
Usl $3.49.00. SALf nt'.N. 

l 40K 1571 COMMODORE DISK OliVE USf." 
Double Sld.d. Single Disk Drlv. lor C· 128 otlo~ you 
10 us. ( · 118 mode plus CPM mod. , 17 Umes fasl.r 
thon 1541 , plus runs aI11SAllormat • . 
LIlt 53-49.00. Sol. $I,. .•. 

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM IH." 
Easy 10 us.. JuSl plug Inlo your Commodor. 64 
comput.r and you·r. ready to transmit and receive 
m.ssages. Easl.r to use thon d ia ling your tel.phone. 
juSI pUlh one k.y on your comput.r I Indud.s 
.xcluslv. ealY 10 us. program for up and down 
loodlng to prlnt.r and disk dri .... s . ... , In U.S. A. 
Ust $99.00. SALE t H .U . Ccwpon$U.95. 

VOICE SYNTHESIZfR U t .ts 
For Commodar.-64 compul.rs. Just plug it In and you 
can program words and sent.nc.s, odlult ... olume and 
pilCh. mak. talking adv.ntur. gom.s, sound action 
IlOme. and customiled talkies ! I PLUS ($19.95 ... olue) 
TEXT TO SPEECH program Included FREE , just type a 
word and hear your comput.r talk - ADD SOUND TO 
"ZORK". seon ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE 
GAMESt I (Di.k or tope.} List $89.00. SALl 13 • • " 

12" MAGNA VOX (NAPlao COLUMN 
MONITOR WITH SOUND In.n 

Super High R.solutlon green K r •• n monitor. 80 
cotumns x 24 lines. easy to read. plus speaker for 
audio sound Included. Fontollit volu. Usl 5129.00 
Sal. tn.u. (CI28 cobl. 519.9S. C6 ... Alorl coble 
$9.95) 

PRINnR/TYPlWllTEI COMBINATION 1m." 
"JUK'" Superb l."er qvalily. doily wh .. 1 
print.r/ typ.wrlt.r combinat ion. Two mochln., in on. 
-lust a flick of th. switch. 12" extra lorg. corrlog • . 
typ.wrlt.r keyboard. automatic margin conlrol and 
r.locat. k.y. drop In cassell. ribbon! (90 day 
warranty) c.ntronics porallel o r RS232 serial port built 
In (Sp.clfy). l ill $349.00. SALE 13ft." . (Ltd . Oty.1 

II" IGI' COMPOSITI (OLOI MONITOI SUMS 
Must be used to get 80 columnl In color with 80 
cotumn compute" (C128 . ISM . Appl.). 
(Add SI" .SO shipping) 
LIS! $m.oo. SAU tn ... , . 

• 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
• OVER 500 PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS 

Add S IO .oo fo r shipping. handli ng and insuronc • . Ill inois residents 
plea se odd 6 ~. tax. Add S20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. 
ALASKA . APO· FPO orden. Canadian orden must b. in U.S. dollars . 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA . 

PROTECTO 
Endose Cashiers Check. Money Order o r Personal Check . Allow 14 
da ys fo r delive ry 2 to 7 days fo r phone orders. 1 day e . pren moil! 
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O .D. No C.O.D. to Canada. APO·FPO 

R.eder Servlc. No. 231 

We L ove Our Customers 
Box SSO. Barrington . Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



AlIT ••', 'RY DISK ULI
Art Gallery images are available on

disk. High resolution bit-mapped images
are avaUable in DOODLE! formal.
Multicolor bit-mapped images are avail
able in Koala formal. Each disk includes
a slide show program for easy viewing.
DOODLE! disks include a bit map
screen dump utility for the 1525 or pn:>p
erly interfaced dOl matrix printer. Koa
la disks include a set of custom routines
for bidirectional conversion to other mul
ticolor formats. The conversion routines
were expressly developed for the Art
Gallery by Michael Beutjer of K.T. Soft
ware, author of the Koala Printer pro
gram and Quad Print (June '85 Ahoy!).
Formats presently supported are CluIpic,
Peripherol Vision, Paint Magic, and fly
ing Colors. Disks are avaUable for $15
from Monon Kevelson, P.O. Box 260,
Homecrest Slation, Brooklyn, NY 11229.
Send a Iamped and self-.addressed en
velope for a compl~te listing.

Contributors to AJioyi:r Art Gallery wiU
receive royaltil'S based on the sale of
disks. Send your best work on disk, ac
companied by a slamped and self-ad
dressed maUer, to Monon Kevelson, P.O.
Box 260, Homestead S1ation, Brooklyn,
NY 11229. Indicale the drawing package
that was used to create the image. Ifyou
employed a bit map of your own design,
indicate the appropriate file paramelers,
Le. t hi-res or mullicolor, location of bit
map, screen or color data.

January's Art Gallery had an Italian motif. This
month we continue around the globe to the Orient, land-
ing in Michael MODlauck's Japan (the central image of
this installment). This is the Brooklyn-based artist's fourth
Art Gallery contribution, rendered as usual on the Koala i
Pad with Koala fuifller software. At bottom left and top *
right are Panda and Qingsong, created on Flexidraw by "t~
a genuine Oriental, Ma Luo. Mr. Luo is a Chinese stu- IY1'
dent of entomology, pursuing a doctorate at the Univer- V'f)
sity of Manitoba. Certainly no Chinese junk, Pixelare
(middle right) is by Joseph P. McCarthy (Trumbull\ Cf).

ART GALLERY DISK SALE 
An Gallery images are available on 

disk. High resolution bit-mapped images 
are available in DOODLE! fonnat. 
Multicolor bit-mapped images are avail
able in Koala fbnnat. Each disk includes 
a slide show program for easy viewing. 
DOODLE! disks include a bit map 
screen dump utility for the 1525 or prop
erly interfuced dOl matrix printer. Koa
la disks include a set of custom routines 
for bidirectional conversion to other mul
ticolor fonnalS. The conversion routines 
were expressly developed for the An 
Gallery by Michael Beutjer ofK.T. Soft
ware. author of the Koala Primer pro
gram and Quad Prim (June '85 Ahoy.'). 
FonnalS presently supponed are Cndpic, 
Peripheml Visioll , Paim Magic, and Fly
illg Colors. Disks are available for $15 
from Monon Kevelson, P.O. Box 260, 
Homecrest Station, BrookJyn, NY JJ229. 
Send a stamped and self-.adcl.ressed en
velope for a complete listing. 

Contributors to AI;oy! s An Gallery will 
receive royalti~s based on the sale of 
disks. Send your best work on disk, ac
companied by a stamped and self-ad
dressed mailer, to Monon Kevelson, P.O. 
Box 260, Homestead Station, Brooklyn, 
NY JJ229. Indicate the drawing package 
that was used to create the image. [f you 
employed a bit map of your own design, 
indicate the appropriate file parameters. 
i.e., hi-res or multicolor, location of bit 
map, screen or color data. 

January's Art Gallery had an Italian motif. This 
month we continue around the globe to the Orient , land
ing in Michael Montauck's Japan (the central image of 
this installment). This is the Brooklyn-based artist's founh 
An Gallery contribution , rendered as usual on the Koala 
Pad with Koa/a Pailller software. At bottom left and top 
right are Panda and Qingsong, created on Flexidraw by 
a genuine Oriental , Ma Luo. Mr. Luo is a Chinese stu
dent of entomology, pursuing a doctorate at the Univer
sity of Manitoba. Certainly no Chinese junk, Pixe/ate 
(middle right) is by Joseph P. McCarthy (Trumbull\ CT). 



Mr. McCanby is a former animatnr for Thrrytooos. This
image was drawn with the Koala Pad. At bottom right
is Dudes, drawn on Koala by Wilfred Allen Sessoms
(Bronx, NY). This one may seem out of keeping with
our Oriental theme, but just imagine the little quackers
smothered with Mandarin Orange sauce. Mr. Sessoms
has been working with the C-64 for four years now-he
must have been one of the first. He teaches computer
graphics to children between the ages of 10 and 15 at
the Bronx Museum of the Arts in New York City.
Nationalities requesting equal time are invillld to write us.

Mr. McCarthy is a former animator for Terrytoons. This 
image was drawn with the Koala Pad. At bottom right 
is Ducks, drawn on Koala by WIlfred AJlen Sessoms 
(Bronx, NY). This one may seem out of keeping with 
our Oriental theme, but just imagine the little quackers 
smothered with Mandarin Orange sauce. Mr. Sessoms 
has been working with the C-64 for four years now-he 
must have been one of the first. He teaches computer 
graphics to children between the ages of 10 and 15 at 
the Bronx Museum of the Arts in New York City. 
Nationalities requesting equal time are invited to write us. 
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Do you remember how impressive it was 10 essary 10 produce even the smallest beep from the sound
use the full-screen edilOr of the Commodore generalOr, let alone 10 create and animate a sprite. In
64 for the first time? Compared 10 the deed, learning the intricacies of the sophisticated VIC
mnemonic- and mode-encumbered line ed- II video chip was an intellectual challenge, but I, for one,

ioor of the TRS-SO, for example, the C-64 seemed revo- would 110I mind at all if I never had to POKE another
lutionary. Perhaps you can also recall Commodore's ad- value into. it.
verlisements with full-eolor displays, proclaiming mov- So much for reminiscences and disappointments. The
able sprites and three-part harmonies for the C-64. You Commodore 128 is here! Endowed with a BASIC \\Onhy
imagined easily creating fulI-eolor, animated graphics dis- of the hardware itcontrols, the C-128 is a joy 10 use. This
plays, accompanied by a \\Oodwind trio! That's where computer's hardware capabilities are readily accessible
the disappointment began. from its built-in high level language, BASIC 7.0.

Unbeknownst 10 most potential purchasers was the in- Here, as a prelude 10 a series of Rupert Reports on
credible amount of tedious PEEKing and POKEing nec- the C-128, are some of the features which make the Com-

.---------------.

34 AHOYI
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o you remember how impressive it was to essary to produce even the smallest beep from the sound 
use the full-screen editor of the Commodore generator, let alone to create and animate a sprite. [n-
64 for the first time? Compared to the deed , learning the intricacies of the sophisticated VIC
mnemonic- and mode-encumbered line ed- n video chip was an intellectual challenge, but I, for one, 

itor of the TRS-80, for example, the C-64 seemed revo- would not mind at all if I never had to POKE another 
lutionary. Perhaps you can also recall Commodore's ad- value into. it . 
venisements with full-color displays, proclaiming mov- So much for reminiscences and disappointments. The 
able sprites and three-pan harmonies for the C-64. You Commodore 128 is here! Endowed with a BASIC wonhy 
imagined easily creating fuil-a>lor, animated graphics dis- of the hardware it controls, the C-128 is a joy to use. This 
plays, accompanied by a woodwind trio! That's where computer's hardware capabilities are readily accessible 
the disappointment began. from its built-in high level language, BASIC 7.0. 

Unbeknownst to most potential purchasers was the in- Here, as a prelude to a series of Rupen Repons on 
credible amount of tedious PEEKing and POKEing nec- the C-128, are some of the features which make the Com-
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B/GIap! 
CSM 1 ~ 
Pape,C! 
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Mr. NI~ 
Fontmt 5'_, 
Su"", 
Karotel 
Min<fo,o) 



AVAllABlE FOR

ONLY $23.00

SSI
Kaonp..."""". .. .....
F'teId of Fire • . . . • . __ .. _ $24
Operation MMket Ga-der'l . •••• ••. _•.. $30
Compulet OuIrterback $24
Bank! 101 Normand'( . •• •• .. .. .. $24
&~ $24
Gemstone Warriol '22
Wings 01 w. . . '24
Impefll,lIn Galaclum .. . . . .. . •••.•$24
Six Gl.n Shootout ' •.•.• 0 _ $24
Phanlasie .. • .. .. .• .. .. $24 '
Computer Ambush ••..•.•.•..•..•••. $35
Colonial ConQuesI .•..••.•..••.••.•.. $24
Ouoslton .••.• . .•• •. . •••...•..••. $24
Banalion Commander ... .. . • . .... ·24
PIlf\leI' G'enadiel •.. _"'" _.•••..•.. $24
Norway 1985 0 S22
F"oghlCl' Corntnand. • .•..••..•.••.••. $35
Battle of AnlJelam $30
U.S.AAF.•.. " .••.•...•••.•• S35

If you can see it, hear it, imagine it ...
you can create it!

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF SOFTWARE.
THE FOLLOWING IS JUST A SAMPLE OF OUR PRODUCTS.

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Uttle Computer People •...•...••• , . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • .. . ...•.•.••..•.. $23
Great American Cross Country Road Race , , $19
Alcazar. The Forgonen Fortress ••.••.•••.....••......•........••....... $19
Countdown 10 Shuldown .••..•..••.•••......••.• ,........... . .$19
Masle,s of the l.aInps .•......•.•••••••..•• , 0 • •••••• • • ••• •• • • •• $19
Hacker........ . .•.... 0............................... . .. $19
Mindshadow .•.•••.•...•......• ,.,., ••••••••..•• 0 ••••• '... , •• $19
Ghost Busle's. ". , , . , ..• , . , . . . . $23
Space Shu111e. , ... , ...•.••..••. , .•• ' ••••••.•.... " .•.. , , .. $19
Fast Track... .,.................... . , $23

Imagine!

EPYX
Ballb1lUe1 ••• ,.. • ••• , •• , ••.•••••••• $26
Rescue on Fractulus $26
Summer Games II ..•..•.. _ , .• ,'26
Jet Combat Simulator .•.•••••••• ~. •• $26
WOIId's G!eatest Foolball Game •.•..•. $26
WJnlor Garnes . . . . . • . . . .. ...•. ,.. $26
'The E'1doIon _•.. _•.•..••••.••.. , .• $26
Koronis Rift. . •..•...••. ,.... . ..•. $26
Temple. of Apshai Trilogy •.••...•. _.$26
Fast Load 1m •..•.•••.••••....•..... $26
M"lCl'osoft Multiplan ••••••..•••.••.••. $.49

ElECTRONIC ARTS
Muse Con5111.;OOn Set • _ $17
Realm of Irnpossibiity $17
7 Cilles 01 Gold. • ....••.. ,. •. $24
A6tI. Consn'uetion Kit . .•. .. . .. . • •.• . $28
Archon $17
Archon II ••••.••••.•.• .••. . ••. $24
FJni!II'lciaI Coo!(boc:tt. ~ ..••.••....••••• $28
One On One ••.••..•...•..••.•••••. $24
Pinbalt ConsIrUCtlOfl '17
M...-deIJZlnderneuf $13
Sky fox •••.••.••.•• _.••..•..• $27
Reach For SUIlS ••. ., 539
E...-ope Ablale . •. .. _.. •....•.. . .• $39
CIJIriels At W•.•..••. _••••. _•...... $39
Golden Oldies $19
Hearl of Africa •• _. • •• ••• . •• .• . . . •. •$23
UItitna IV 549
fIAovierneker .•..•..•..••.••.•...•... $24

HAROWARE
1670 Modem ...••.•..••••.••••.CALL
C·12S CompUlCr , •.•• CALL
1571 Disk Drive CALL
1572 Dual Drive ..••.•..••••.•.•... CALL

1902 MorIltOl' ....••.•..•......•.•.CALL ...--------------------------i.
MPS 1000 P,intor, ..•....•. , ....CALL
VIC 1350 Mouse .•.... , .. ,. , .•... CALL
VIC 1700 128-K Expandef CALL

ABACUS
Ada Training tourse $33
TAS-54 _ 549
Base·54 •• .. .. . .. .. $36
Assembler Monitor-54. . • . • . . •• .. • $36
Power-Plan .••.• o. 0.......... ..... $49
Anatomy of the Commodore lBa<ll} • tl8
Analomy 01 the Commodore IOoId • tl4
Anatomy 01 the 1541 lBol:*I '18
Animlmyollhe 154110lKl .14
Super PMeaI • $.48
~C~ ..... $59

NEW (;.128 BOOKS
C-128lrllornals '18
c-128 Tricks & TIPS .. , . $18
1571 Internals 0 $18
CPlMOnTheC·128 $18

OAVIOSON & ASSOCIATES
Math BlasterI . '" .34
Word Anac:k!. . . •• • .••..• • $34
$pel hI •••.•••• ~. ••.•.•.. $34

MICROPROSE
f.15 Strike Eagle ••.•..••..•.... , ••.. $25
Kennedy Approach ... •..•. • '24
Decision In The Desert.... .$25
Crusade Irt E...-ape.. .. .. • .. .. $25
Aao;el ,........ .. . $27
Silent Service .. •. '27
Gunship._ '~"""" ., .•••.. $27

MASTERTRONIC
ALl roLES

'7.95

The World's First
Animated, Storytelling Toy!

NOW ONLY

$65.00
Grubby $49.00
Also Available:

The Adventure Series $1 0 ea.
Plush Hand Puppet $1 0 ea.

Teddy Ruxpin Clothing ....•..... as low as $10

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF PANASONIC, STAR, EPSON,
OKIDATA AND LEGEND PRINTERS. CALL FDR CURRENTPRICES.

TAX PROGRAMS
TIMEWORKS

Swiftax .......•. _...•..........CALL

--------••••••••••••••••••••••""I~••, .. J"-,••r ., J .- I.........."•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TOP HITS
Jane W'lIe. Calc & Ust • , $38
Fleet Systems II ' •• , ... , •......... $65
BiGraph. , .•.• ' ••. , ••.•..•.. , .... $29
CSMl541 Disk Alignmenl .. , .•..•.. $39
Paperclip C·64/C·128, ....•••.. , .• CAll
Hornepak 0 ••••••• , •• $31
Newsroom •.•...•....••......... $39
OipArt ., .. , $23
Mr. Nibble & MSD Version $34
Fontmasle, , , $19
S'More •. ,. , $44
Supet Bowl Sunday.. ...•..... .. $24
Keraleka .•.•• ' • . . . .. •.... . ..•. $22
Mindwheel •••...... • ....•...•.• $29
Essex .. " ...••..•.•.....•....... $33
Brimstone .•••.••.•....••••.•.... $33
Fast Hack'em •••.•... . .$33
Right Simulator II • •• ..•.••.... .. $39

Sceoery Disk ('Of abovel . . .• ca. $16
WeSlern U.s. (Disks 1·61 •.•••.•. $79

Tapper... .. • $34
Sargon III •.•••..••••.•.•. .•.• •$35
Jel........ . .•..••...••.. $29
Copy 12B •..• • .•..•••••.••.•.••$39
Vll3Slar Xl8lC-12B " .. . . . • .. .. CAU

o 

The World's First 
Animated, Storytelling Toy! 

NOW ONLY 

$65.00 
Grubby ................. $49.00 
Also Available: 

The Adventure Series .. .. . .......... $1 0 ea. 
Plush Hand Puppet ............ .. .. . $1 0 ea. 

Teddy Ruxpin Clothing ....•..... as low as $10 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF PANASONIC, STAR, EPSON, 
OKIDATA AND LEGEND PRINTERS. CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES. 

TOP HITS 
Jane Write, Calc & Ust • . . • . . . .. $38 
Reel Systems II . . . . ....... $65 
B/Graph ........•..•••..•....•..• $29 

HARDWARE 
1670 Modem .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . CAll 
el28 Campuler .....•.....•. . ..... CAll 
1571 Disk Drive .. .. .. . . CAll 
1572 Dual Drive . . • . • • . . . • . . . CAll 

If you can see it, hear it, imagine it ... 
you can create it ~ 

(1l I\J 1V ITY Sl)FTW ..... l 
AVAILABLE FOR 

ONLY S23.00 
ALSO AVAILABLE: 
UWe Computer People ..........•.••........... . . . • • . • • . . . .. $23 
Great American Cross Coufllrv Road Race ...•....•...• _ .•.......•.•••... $19 
Alcazar: The Forgonen Fortress . . .• .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .••..•.. $19 
Countdown to Shutdown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19 
Maslers of Ihe Lamps . ....•.. . .....•• _ .•••......................••... $19 
Hacker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . ......•...•..•.........• _., . $19 
Mindshadow . . . .. •. . . . . . . . . .• . •• • . . • •••. . . . . . . .........••• .. . $19 I 

Ghost Bus te rs. . .• . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .••.•.••..•••.• $23 
Space Shuttle . . . . . . . . . • . . .•• . . . . . .• . . . . . . . ..•.... _ . . . $19 
fast Track . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.•...•.• '" ... $23 

CSMl54 1 Disk Alignmenl .......... $39 
Paperclip C·64 /C·128 . .......•.... CAll 

1902 ManitOI' ..........•.•..•.••.. CAll ... ___________________________ "'! 
MPS 1000 PrintCl' .... . ...... CAll Homepak ....................•.. $37 

Newsroom ..•...•.•••...•....... $39 
Clip Aft . . . ........ . .... $23 
Mr. Nibble & MSD Version ......... $34 
fon lrnaslcr ............. . ........ $19 
S'MOI'e ••... .............. . ... $44 
Super Bowl Sunday ............... $24 
Karateka ....•.. . ................ $22 
Mindwheel ...•..... . ...•....•.. $29 
Essex •••.•••••..•••••••.••...•. , $33 
81imslone __ •• __ •.•.............. $33 
fasl Hack'em .... . ..... $33 
Righi SimulalOf II ................. $39 

Scenerv Disk Ito! above) ..•... ea. $16 
Weslem U.S . IDisks 1-6 ) ..•...... $79 

Tappe!' •• ,.,... . ..... $34 
Sagan III •...•...•...••......... $35 
Jet .. . . . . . .. .•. . . • . .. . ......... $29 
Copv 128 ....•..••....•.•....... $39 
VizasUIr Xl8/C· 128 ..••.......... CAll 

MASTERTRONIC 
AU TITlES 

'7.95 

TAX PROGRAMS 
TIMEWORKS 

Swihall ...•..• _ •....•.......... CAll 

CONTINENTAL 

VIC 1350 Mouse ............. . ... CAll 
VIC 1700 128-K Expander . • .. CAll 

ABACUS 
Ada Training tourse ......... . 
TAS·54 ............... .. 
Basic·64 ...•.•...• 
Assemblet Monitor·54 . . • . • • • 
Powt!l'·PIan .••.•....... . ..... . . 
Anatomy of the Commodore IBoatJ 

Analomy 01 the Commodore IOocl 
Anatomy af the 154 t IBoold 
ArnllomyalltMll541 10.-." 
SupeI' Plt9CaI 
SupeI' C Comooler 

NEW el2S BOOKS 

.... $33 

$4" 
.36 
'36 
$4" 
'" 'I' ." 
$I' 

'" .59 

C-1281n1ernals ..•.....•.•....••.. $18 
C-128 Tricks & TIps .....•.•• . .•.•... $18 
1511 Inlernals . . . . •. .... . ..... . . .. $18 
CP/M On The C-128 .••.•..••.•.•... $18 

OAVIDSON & ASSOCIATES 
Math Blaster! ...............•....... $34 
Word Atlackl ...•.........•.....•... $34 
Spell hi .....•.•....•. _ •........ $34 

MICROPROSE 
F-IS Strike Eagle .. _ •. _ ........ . ..... $25 
Kennedy Approach ..•... _ •.• $24 
Decision In The Oesen . . . . . •.• $25 
Crusade In Europe . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . •. $25 
AcrO;e1 • • •• • ••• • ••• • •••.•••••••••• $21 
Silent Service .. _.. .. . .. . .. .... $21 
Gunship . • • . •• • • . . •• • • . . •...... $21 

EPYX 
Ballbla:ror . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . $26 
Rescue on Fractulus ... $26 
Summer Games II . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .• $26 
J e l Combat Simulalor . . .• . • . . . .. ... $26 
World's Greatest Foolball Game ..•..•• $26 
Winter Garnes . . . . . . •. . .. ...•.. . $26 
The Eidolon . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . .. • .. _ . $26 
Koronis Rift . . ........•............ $26 
Temple 01 Apshai Trilogy .... .. $26 
FCISI Load IRI .....•....••.....•..... $26 
Mooscft Multiplan .................. $49 

elECTRONIC ARTS 
Musk: Conslluction Sel ..•....... . .. $17 
Realm o f Impossibility ............... $17 
7 Cl lies 01 Gold . . .• . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . $24 
Aav. ConStruction Kit ................ $28 
ArchOn •.•....... .. •••.•.•......... $17 
Alchon II •... . . . .• . • . . . . . . . . . . , $24 
Financial Cookbook .. . ....•.....•.•.. $28 
One On One ........ $24 
Pinball Constluction .......•........ $17 
MlJfder /Zindemeul ................. $13 
Sky Fox ....•..• _ . • .. ........... . $27 
Reach For Stars ...•......... $39 
Europe Ablaze . . . . . .. . ..• $39 
Caniefs AI War .•...•.••.•..••..... $39 
Golden Oldies .....•.....• . .•..•... $19 
Heart of Atrica ...................... $23 
Uhitna IV •....•• _ .....•.....•...... $49 
Movietnaker .•......•..•.....•...... $24 

INFOCOM 
Deadline . . . . ......... . 
Enchanter . •. ..... .. $25 
Hitch Hiker's Guide to the Galaxy ..•... $25 
Infidel ... . . .••••.. $27 
SorC8f81 • •• • •••• • •••••••••.•.••• • • $27 
Witness .. ............ ..... .... $25 
Invlsiclues .. .....•...•...... each $7 
Wishbringer . .•. ...•.. . ...• . •... _ . $27 
ZORK I. .. . .. .. .... $25 
ZORK II & III ... . ...... $27 
A Mind Forever Voyaging . .•..•• $27 

SSI 
Kampfgruppe .• . ........... $35 
field 01 Fife ....•.•...... _ .....•... $24 
Operation Market Garden . ..• . . . . . $3(1 
ComputOr Quarterback .•......... . ... $24 
Benle lor Normandy ................. $24 
Broadsides ........•............•... $24 
Gemstone WSfliOf .•.•............ _ .. $22 
Wings 01 War •..•• . ............•... ·24 
Imperium Galaclum •. _ •..........•... $24 
Sile Gun Shoototll . , •. . .......•.••.. $24 
Ptiantasle ..............••....•.•.•. $24 i 
Compyter Ambush •.......•......•.. $35 
Colonial Conquest .............•..... $24 
OueSlron ......•. -. . .....•. .. ....•. $24 
Battalion Commander ... . •........... '24 
Panzer Grenadier ........•.••...• . ••. $24 
Norway 1985 .................... $22 
Fighter Command .. . ..•.....•..•.... $35 
Baltle ot AntICtam .•..•...•.....•...• $3(1 
U.S.AAF . .•.•......•..•.....•.... $35 
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modore 128 such an impressive machine.
1. RUN "filename" loads and executes a program from

disk.
2. DLOAD "filename" loads a program from disk. No

more calling the tape recorder when l wanted the disk.
3. DSAVE "fLIename" saves the program to disk.
4. DIRECTORY displays just that. No more having

to load the WEDGE afterthought in order to use simple
disk commands.

5. Function keys come preprogrammed with useful
commands such as DIRECTORY, DSAVE ", LIST,
DLOAD·, and RUN.

6. Function keys are quickly and easily reprogrammed
at any time with the KEY command. Just the way func
tion keys should be.

7. POINTER (variable name) returns the memory lo
cation of the specified variable. Equivalent to VARPTR
in other versions of BASIC.

8. CHAR ,X,Y,AS locates the cursor at location X,Y
and then displays the string AS.

9. DEC("9B3F") returns the decimal equivalent (39743)
of the hexadecimal value 9B3F. Stop the search for the
world's shortest hex-to-decimal converter program!

10. MONIlDR (or simply function key fS) calls up
a built-in machine language monitor. Still no breakpoints,
but better than nothing and defmitely convenient.

LJ. DO/LOOP and EXIT provide a very powerful,
structured looping capability.

12. UNTIL or WHILE combined with the DO/LOOP
structure will simplify some of those cumbersome FOR
NEXT sequences.

13. IF-THEN and, at long last (are you ready for this?),
ELSE! The ELSE statement in itself is perhaps reason
enough to buy the C-128. Anyone who disagrees has not
finagled as many cumbersome, inelegant, leapfrogging
IF-THEN (without the ELSE) loops as I have.

14. BEGINIBEND allows the use of many program
lines within an IF-THEN-ELSE structure. Truly a god
send. There is simply no excuse for cluttered, unfath
omable program sequences with these powerful state
ments in BASIC 7.0.

15. SLEEP N causes the program to wait N seconds
before continuing.

16. PRINT USING is another of the truly great and pow
erful additions to Commodore BASIC. It allows the pro
grammer to specify the format of the displayed values, in
cluding the number of spaces and decimal places allowed.
Strings may be centered or right-justified if desired.

17. GETKEY AS waits until a single key has been
pressed. Its value is stored in AS. A bit more elegant than
10 GET AS : IF A$="" 10.

18. AUlD 10 toggles the automatic line numbering fea
ture. After you enter your first program line, a line num
ber ten greater than that is automatically displayed. En
tering a blank line SlOpS the numbering, and AUlD with
out a parameter disables it.

19. RENUMBER is another command which alone is
almost reason enough to buy the C-128. Specify new and
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old starting line numbers as well as the increment.
20. DELETE 20-250 does just that. No more "20 < re

tum> 30 < reurn> 40 < reurn > 50 < return> ..."
21. HELP, either spelled out or with a press of the spe

cial HELP key, causes the previously encountered error
in the program to be displayed and highlighted. Espe
cially useful for finding bugs in lines with multiple state
ments, and statements with multiple arguments.

22. TRON/TROFF turn a trace function on and off.
With the trace on, the sequence of executed line num
bers is displayed as the program is run. Debugging might
almost be fun.

23. TRAP allows the program to branch to a specific
routine whenever an execution error is encountered. Now
there is no excuse for programs that are not user-friend
ly and bulletproof.

24. The TRAP routine may analyze the type of error
using the ER and EL variables. They indicate the error
number and the line in which the error occurred. ERR$
(ER) returns the error message corresponding to error
number ER.

25. RESUME in the TRAP routine allows the program
to make a graceful recovery, respond properly to the er
ror, and return to the appropriate part of the program.

26. The WINDOW command should generate some
interesting applications. The top left and bottom right cor
ner coordinates may be specified in which printing and
scrolling are to occur.

7:7. Believe it or not, there is a built-in bell function!
Now it is as easy as PRINT" <CTRL> G" to generate
a pleasant beep.

28. The FAST command supercharges the computer,
increasing its clock speed from I MHz (megahertz) to
2 MHz. Non-graphics programs run literally twice as
fast in this mode as they do in C-64 mode. Unfortunate
1y' the 4O-column graphics screen disappears until the
SLOW command restores the old clock rate.

29. SCNCLR may be used with or without an argument
to clear either the current screen or any of the five other
screen types available (40-column text, bit map, split
screen bit map, multicolor bit map, split screen multi
color bit map, or 80-column text).

30. A fantastic NO SCROLL k~~ pauses any program
execution that involves a screen uPdate. It also halts pro
gram LISTmgs in their tracks. Interestingly enough, pro
gram execution will continue in the NO SCROLL mode
as long as output is not being written to the screen. Press
ing NO SCROLL again (or almost any other key) returns
the computer from its state of suspended animation.

31. The TAB key is handy for rapidly moving across
an 80-column line during editing. Since TAB may be em
bedded within a string, it is no longer necessary to break
a string into parts separated by commas in order to print
tabular columns.

32. A nicely illustrated Introductory Guide quickly fa
miliarizes both novice and whiz with the keyboard, com
ponents, and operating modes.

33. How about a genuine RESET button? Yep, it's there
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modore 128 such an impressive machine. 
I. RUN "filename" loads and executes a program from 

disk. 
2. DLOAD "filename" loads a program from disk. No 

more calling the tape recorder when I wanted the disk. 
3. DSAVE "filename" saves the program to disk. 
4. DIRECTORY displays just that. No more having 

to load the WEDGE afterthought in order to use simple 
disk commands. 

5. Function keys come preprogrammed with useful 
commands such as DIRECTORY, DSAVE ", LIST, 
DLOAD ", and RUN. 

6. Function keys are quickly and easily reprogrammed 
at any time with the KEY command. Just the way func
tion keys should be. 

7. POINTER (variable name) returns the memory lo
cation of the specified variable. Equivalent to VARPTR 
in other versions of BASIC. 

8. CHAR ,X,Y,A$ locates the cursor at location X,Y 
and then displays the string A$. 

9. DEC("9B3F") returns the decimal equivalent (39743) 
of the hexadecimal value 9B3F. Stop the search for the 
world's shortest hex-to-decimal converter program! 

10. MONITOR (or simply function key fS) calls up 
a built-in machine language monitor. Still no breakpoints, 
but better than nothing and definitely convenient. 

11. DO/LOOP and EXIT provide a very powerful, 
structured looping capability. 

12. UNTIL or WHILE combined with the DO/LOOP 
structure will simplify some of those cumbersome FOR
NEXT sequences. 

13. IF-THEN and, at long last (are you ready for this?), 
ELSE! The ELSE statement in itself is perhaps reason 
enough to buy the C-128. Anyone who disagrees has not 
finagled as many cumbersome, inelegant, leapfrogging 
IF-THEN (without the ELSE) loops as I have. 

14. BEGINIBEND allows the use of many program 
lines within an IF-THEN-ELSE structure. Truly a god
send. There is simply no excuse for cluttered, unfath
omable program sequences with these powerful state
ments in BASIC 7.0. 

15. SLEEP N causes the program to wait N seconds 
before continuing. 

16. PRINT USING is another of the truly great and pow
erful additions to Commodore BASIC. It allows the pro
grammer to specify the format of the displayed values, in
cluding the number of spaces and decimal places allowed . 
Strings may be centered or right-justified if desired. 

17. GETKEY A$ waits until a single key has been 
pressed. Its value is stored in A$. A bit more elegant than 
10 GET A$ : IF A$=" " 10. 

18. AUTO 10 toggles the automatic line numbering fea
ture. After you enter your first program line, a line num
ber ten greater than that is automatically displayed . En
tering a blank line stops the numbering, and AUlD with
out a parameter disables it. 

19. RENUMBER is another command which alone is 
almost reason enough to buy the C-128. Specify new and 
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old starting line numbers as well as the increment. 
20. DELETE 20-250 does just that. No more "20 < re

turn> 30 < reurn > 40 < reurn > 50 < return> ... " 
21. HELP, either spelled out or with a press of the spe

cial HELP key, causes the previously encountered error 
in the program to be displayed and highlighted. Espe
cially useful for finding bugs in lines with multiple state
ments, and statements with multiple arguments. 

22 . TRON/TROFF turn a trace function on and off. 
With the trace on, the sequence of executed line num
bers is displayed as the program is run. Debugging might 
almost be fun. 

23. TRAP allows the program to branch to a specific 
routine whenever an execution error is encountered. Now 
there is no excuse for programs that are not user-friend
ly and bulletproof. 

24. The TRAP routine may analyze the type of error 
using the ER and EL variables. They indicate the error 
number and the line in which the error occurred. ERR$ 
(ER) returns the error message corresponding to error 
number ER. 

25. RESUME in the TRAP routine allows the program 
to make a graceful recovery, respond properly to the er
ror, and return to the appropriate part of the program. 

26. The WINDOW command should generate some 
interesting applications. The top left and bottom right cor
ner coordinates may be specified in which printing and 
scrolling are to occur. 

27. Believe it or not, there is a built-in bell function! 
Now it is as easy as PRINT" < CTRL > G" to generate 
a pleasant beep. 

28. The FAST command supercharges the computer, 
increasing its clock speed from 1 MHz (megahertz) to 
2 MHz. Non-graphics programs run literally twice as 
fast in this mode as they do in C-64 mode. Unfortunate
ly, the 4O-column graphics screen disappears until the 
SLOW command restores the old clock rate. 

29. SCNCLR may be used with or without an argument 
to clear either the current screen or any of the five other 
screen types available (40-column text, bit map, split 
screen bit map, multicolor bit map, split screen multi
color bit map, or 80-column text). 

30. A fantastic NO SCROLL k\!~ pauses any program 
execution that involves a screen up(:late. It also halts pro
gram LISTmgs in their tracks. Interestingly enough, pro
gram execution will continue in the NO SCROLL mode 
as long as output is not being written to the screen. Press
ing NO SCROLL again (or almost any other key) returns 
the computer from its state of suspended animation. 

31. The TAB key is handy for rapidly moving across 
an 8O-column line during editing. Since TAB may be em
bedded within a string, it is no longer necessary to break 
a string into parts separated by commas in order to print 
tabular columns. 

32. A nicely illustrated Introductory Guide quickly fa
miliarizes both novice and whiz with the keyboard, com
ponents, and operating modes. 

33. How about a genuine RESET button? Yep, ifs there 
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• Makes AUlo-Stan Cartrldgesof Your Own Programs
• BUIlt-in Sollw8r. Makes Use EASY
• Copy BASIC or Mach,neLanguage Programs

1541 M.A.S.H.

',A/so avarlablfl - the" rated Grao1lle Oac~age lor /he 6" Ina
vour DW" SIlOO Tllere's 60Mr Re. o,ctures

•Now wor~s WI'" Prm/ ShOD

G,ve your labels lhe prolesslonal louch Wllh HI Rez Graph,cs fT'alle yOur Own OeS'9n O' uS('
one our 60 premade laDels w,lh eas'l to use on screen eOlto( You can IOserl uP tOlhree hnes
01 te>;t Ihen choo<;e tile prClure yOu wanl 10 PUI on the le'l hano ..,oe ot Ihe laoel Then 'Iou
Cian pllnt Oul as many labels as you wanl ThIS I'las gOI 10 bE: Ine neatesl label plogram OUI

lhele ana 'I s only 52495

RevOlullonary new teChnOlogy enables Vlrlu,t storage 018192 byles 01 high speed RAM
With WIlle PIOlect and In/Out switChes lhe KEEPER a>jos new dimenSions 10 your
comoullng capability Designed IOf Ine Commodore C.e. and Ct28

rf']NEW FOR C·64 and C·128
/:~',i- THE KEEPER
\

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER
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790

$5.99

FAST RAM

Disk notcher
Double your alsk capataly with this hllie 1001

SPECIALS

Generic Dilks DS/DO

• Powerful all machme language program • Takes up only 4K 01 memory
• Adds 10 new commands plus and advanceo DOS woooe

Store programs or sequem,a! In Ram fOf almost IOSllnI access Th'$ SWiGS you t!'le
advantage 01 haVing several progrtlms In memory at \he same I,me
Imagine WIlling I game and haVing I sprlle eoltor program ,n memory II the same "met

Here. at lasl IS a pfOQllm Ihat w,1l prOtecl you, 5011ware plog,ams hom unautnOllzeo
duphcahng I to 1 mUlion copies can be protected last anO easy

• Specially deslgnea 'OIlhe C·64 anO 1541 0'511 Dnlle

• Complelely enClypls and prOlects your programs
• Fully compallDle wlln almOSI all maCf'llne language and bas.t; programs - can ellen

SuPPOr! Chained programs

• ConlalOs a speCial lealure wnlCh P!'otecls yOuI plogram 110m DelOQ tHOken

• lncolparates aU the lalest tecnnlQues ,1'1 plagram enc'yphon and PlOlecl,on

• Eacn system nas Deen sP8'Clalty prepared ana IS uniQue hom all otner systems only
you are able 10 make WOllllrlg duplicales 01 your own proleCled olograms

• Simple and easy 10 use - enWely menu dllve w'ln prOmplS

• W.1l SlOP v,rlually all sollware copiers Irom duphcatlng .,Oul programs

• FaSI ana leUable plolecllon routlOe does not lake away any useable space Irom yOu'
d,sk - all 664 hlOCkS are avadabl,. lor use

• Easy to 'ollOw slep Dy step InSlluCI'OnS ale ,"cluoed on Ine d'S'"

• A musllOI all proglammers Wl'lO 00 I\Ot wanl tl'le" programs to be '" DuDIIC doma,n'

Even 'I'lC "n,bblels can'l CODy Inem Not even '0'5'" Maker 'M,sler N,bl:lles 'CODY" 'Ullla
Byle 01 • Fasl Hac...em The lome 10 plotecl yOu ChSk IS only 5UlIIei secondS ano each Ma!:>ter
LOCk makes a d,llelent prOlect,on scneme Only

'D'Sk Maker™. Bas,. $
'M,slerNlbbles™ FullCucle 2995
'Copy IITM. Central po,nt Sollware
'Ullra Byle™ Ultra Byle
'FaSI Hackem™ Basement Boys Sollwa'e

TOOLBOX 64 AND NEW TOOLBOX 128

Side 2 contains sevelll ollhe slme routines lor Ihe 128'ySlem bUI also a T&S adltor lor gOlOg
oul to lraCk 66. along With a sCleen dump lor Ihe 80 colum mode and lOts. lots mora

Side I conleln. Oller 100 roullnes, .ome ollhem Ire lor prolecllon, smoolh scrolling. moaem
10uilOes and sound Ind color Also I boolmakel. piddle Ind jOysllck lesl, relO lelmlnll, and
lutO dillind aulO answer Documented roul,ne. Illow you 10 use tl'lem 10 build your own
prog'lms or use Iione Th'S disk hiS a lot 01 Inch that are used In commerclll soltware

NOWONLy S1995

AnO'!

• Re'
• Fel,ro
• No

• H.

"", BY'
."An adapter that plugs into your RGG output that gives you SO-colums

of monochrome text in the 128 mode. $995

128 80-COLUMN ADAPTER

Now you can serv'ce 'lour own 15.lI' (IlSlo, Clrove us,ng 1!J41 MAS H Save brQ DuC"'S on repal!
I)IUS Rate lhe pertOlmance 01 your dllve Tesl ana ad,ost RPM s Tesl ano aOllls' I'leao ahQn
mel'll Step l:ly slep .nSlruChons Ihal anyone canloliow Pays .01 Ilsell 'he Ilfst lImp vou USf<
'ITO aOlust a mlsl)enall109 (Ir,ve No knowledge ot eleclron,cs 's necessarll AU yntl nl.'ed!:> IS a
SClew(lliver ana 20 mlOuTes

All for $1995
Side 2 128Side 1 C·64

64-128 CROSS REFERENCE BOOK
Thl. " Ihe hrSl book aVlliable 01 lIS kina Complete cross-relerences USed 10 covelt 64
progllms Ollel 10 the 128 compulel Book's 10lmlted on the lett Side wllh Ihe location and
label nlme. ana Ihen on thelighl wllh the lIqullvenl 12810callon Theenllre lange 01 memory
" coveled lIan,ng II o-Plge gOing IhlU BASIC Ind Ihen Ihru Ihe Operaling Syslem. A must
lor lhe 58lious 128 user

AUTO LOADER
A cartridge Ihl' plug. inlO your e_pans'an port lhll mikes 1010lOg anO worklOg wllh the disk
dllve muCh .1.1.,. With AUTO LOAD yOu will neller have 10 Iype Iny ollhe 10ldcommands
agal". The carllldge WIll nOllnlerlere with any 01 youl proglams and has three dilleleni ways
10 1000d them

1 AUloma"c moae Iliows you 10 581 up I special hie Ihat hIS commands In 'I that you Wlnl
the syslem 10 perfOlm when power Is IIrst turned an (Same as ApDle's Ind IBM IUlostl"
Illes I
2 tlln lulo·stlrll,leIS nOllOund then AUTO LOAD loaas the dlreclory Ina displays 1111'1 a
menu lormat PressIng one lellel nedloyour selection 10lds and luns Ihe progrlm Aulomll
ICllly'
3. HolOlng down a,flerenllunChon keys WhIle lurnlng Ihe computlll on Iype. In com minos
like (LOAD "'·.8.11. ILOAD .. •...8 • RUN). ILOAO"S".8 • LIST)

• Go IlIllgh' 11'110 your IpphCltlon Wllh no hlssel
• Load wedge IIrst. Change coloralhen lOla IpphcIllOn wllhOut 10uChing Ihe keyl)Oardl
• 0,." '01 Ilroglammlls. can till u.e(l to 1011(1 up several ullilties In I rowl
• Mlk" sorting Ihru end 10aOlOg severll O,flerenl progllms very quick. (IS W,lh public

domain. mulh ulllities disk etc I
• Ea.y lor kl(ls Ihal canllype yel

• Comes wllh bUIll," syllem lesel SWItCh ONLY $1995

SWIFTERM AND MODEM
This is the best package anywhere!

SWIFTERM:
IS al)solulely lhe eaSiest ,elmh"al pl()g;ram a,a,lanle af'lyNhflle

Worlls w'th Ihe 1660 and Weslr,dge Mooem • AulO dIS'IW'lh aulO .eo,all
New pIlnler and mloweSTern p,olocai 19K Slorage Dulle'
Plfnt/lf dump • Save to o,slo.
OOS commanos access hom menu STandard ASCU up,oo.....n loao,ng
Phone book • 300 '200 Bautl

ThiS IS an e.ceUenl easy 10 use p'og'am 10' a lIery reasonable P"CP

THE MODEM
AulO dill!. llulO Inswer. 300 D&u(l modem Ihal 1$ 100..- complllible wilh CommOC!ore, 1650
mOClem. '0 all Our loltware w,1I lun Wllh II

SWIllerm 64 lIn(l MOdem '01 $3595
So Why Duy juslllnOlher term,nll plogram when yOu cln gel a modem loa'1I

SWIFTTERM 128
Samelealures as Ibove builor 128 A'so including a 48K buller an(l a programllble phone hSI
Fesler speeo using the 1511

WANTED: PROGRAM SUBMISSIONS
Megasoll is currenlly seeking Quality progrlm subm'SSlon, lor marketing on a nationll scille
we ply gOO(l loyellles an(l Clln WOlk severlll opt,ons II you leel Inat you have somell'lIng 01
'",erest. call 12061 681-1116/01 more InlOlmation UniQue ulllllJes ana hlrdwlre devrces a
plus
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SPECIALS 
Disk notcher $5.99 
Double youl disk capa taly "".1Il thIS lillie tool 

Generic Dilks DS/ DD 79< 

FAST RAM 
• Po werl ul all machine language program • Takes up only 4K 01 memory 

• Adds 10 new commands plus anti advanced DOS weoge 
Store programs or sequential In Ram 10f almost , n Sl8n1 access Tnls gives you !!'Ie 
advantage 01 having several programs In memory althe same I,me 
Imagme wI,I,ng I game arl(] havong a spnte edi tor program ,n memory II the same ,.me' 

ONLY $1995 

MASTER LOCK 
Here al lasl '5 a program Ihal w,1l prOl eCI your soll wa'e p.ograms Irom unaumo":eo 
a upl,cahng I to 1 mllioon coP,es can be prOteci ed last and easy 

• Specially aesignea 10l Ihe C·64 and 1541 O,sk Or,ve 

• Completely enc' yol s and prOlects youl Drograms 
• Fully compal lble wl l h almOSI all m aChrne language and bas'c p.ograms - can ('ven 

sUPPO" charned p.ograms 

• Contarns a speci al lealu.e wruch C)fotec l s yOur program trom Dern!;; tHokan 

• Incorpa.ates al l the lal esl techniQues , 1"1 prog.am enClyphon and prOlect,on 

• EaCh system has Deen speCially prepared anO IS un'Que !rom all Ol her syslems only 
you are able 10 m ake wOI ~" :lg duphcales 01 \lour o wn prolected D.ogramS 

• Simple ana easy 10 use - entir ely menu dllve w,' h oromots 

• W,II SlOP vrr tually all SOltware copiers Irom d uphca l lng VOur Drog.ams 

• Fa st and re liable plol ec l lon routme does nOI ta ke away an\l useable space !rom yOur 
d'sk - all 664 nlOCkS a'e avarlabll' lor use 

• Easy 10 tallOw steo by slep InS" uct'ons are rnCluded on lI'!e d'S" 

• A mUl l lor all progr amme,s wno ao nOI wanl tnell programs 10 De .n puDI.C doma,n' 

Even Ihe '"n,bblel s c an I CODY Inem Not even ' 0'5 '" Ma" e. " M'Sle' N.fl flles 'COpy" ' Ullra 
Byle or 'Fa st HaCilem l ne Irme to prol ee' \IOu 0'5" '5 only 511.vel secondS and each Ma!:>ler 
LOCk makes a a. lleren! prOlect.on SCheme Only 

' Olsk Maker™ Bas.. $ 
"MISler N lbbles™ FullC"cle 2995 
' CoPy ,,1M Cenl.al Po.nl Sollwa'e 
'Ull ra Bytel M Ull ra Byl e 
' Fasl Hackem™ Basement Boys Soltware 

TOOLBOX 64 AND NEW TOOLBOX 128 
Side I contain, over tOO roulln." some ollhem a.e 10. prolecllon" smOOlh sc ro ll,ng, moaem 
roulmes I nd sound and color AlSO I bOOlmaker , paddle and joystick lesl, read lelmm, ' , and 
aUlo d la' I na lutO Inswel Documented roul mes allow you 10 use them to build youl own 
programs or use I ione l h.s disk has a tOI 01 tnCks 11"11' all used ,n commercll l soltwl re 

Sidl 2 conllms several ol l he sime ,Oulmes tal Ihe 128'ystem bUI also I T &S ed'tol tor oomg 
oul lO Irick 66, I iono With I screen dump lor Ihe 80 COlum mode Ind lOIS, lOIS more 

Side 1 C·64 Side 2 128 All for $1995 

64-128 CROSS REFERENCE BOOK 
Thi, IS the hrsl book I val'lble 01 li S ~ I nd Complete c.oss-relelences USed 10 covert 64 
programs over to the 128 compUler Book IS lormaled on Ihe latt s,ae w'lh Ihe locahon lind 
libel nlme, lnd Ihan on the fight wll h Ihe eqUilvent 12810calion Tneentl.e rl nge 01 memory 
's covered slan ,ng al O-Pege gOlno th fU BASIC and Ihan thru Ina Ope.al jng System A mUSI 
lor the ser iOUS 128 user 

AUTO LOADER 
A ca rtr ,dge 11"111 plugs Inlo your e~plnSion port Ihal makes load,ng Ind workmO w'th Ihe disk 
dllve muCh .1.let. W,'h AUTO LOAD you wi ll never hive to type Iny ollha toad commands 
agl l ... The cartlidge W ilt not Inlerle.e with I ny 01 youl Qrog.ams Ind has Ihree dlUeren! ways 
10 lQ.ld Itlem 
1 Aulomahc mOde l !lowS you to set up a sQecll1 Itle 11"111 has commlnds In .tlhll yo u Wlnl 
Ihe sySl em to perlorm when power Is IIrstlurned o n (Same 15 Apple's I nd IBM autoSiall 
Iii'"> I 
2 Ii an lutO·Slarll,le IS nOI lOund Ihen AUTO LOAD loaas the dlreClory ana dlSPllyS It In I 
menu lormll Pressing one lel te. ne~ I IOyour selecl,on loads and runs Ihe program Aulo mal
ICllly' 
3 Hold mg down a,lterent l unChon keys wh.le turning Ihe compUler on types ~ n commands 
like (LOAD " ' ",8,11. (LOAD " ' ~, 8 ' RUN), ( LOAO~S ~,8 • LIST) 

• Go stratghl ,nlO your Ippllcatlon w"h no hlssel 
• Laid weage IlrS! , Change colors Ihen loaa aPPliCatiOn wllhoultouChlng Ihe kevOoa.eJl 
• Grall lor programmers, cen be used 10 load up severll utilities In a ro wl 
• Mak" lorl.ng tnru and 10ld,ng several d.llerenl programs very quick. (as wllh publiC 

doma,n, mulh util il les disk elC ) 

• Eu y lor kids Ihl! cant type yel 
• Comes w'th bUi ll m sySiem .esel SWitCh 

ONLY $1995 

f ? '7 NEW FOR C·64 and C·128 
(? i- THE KEEPER 

ReYOlu l lonar~ new teChnOlogy enables vlFlual s torage 0 181921>)'18$ a t n,gh speed RAM 
W ith WI ll e pI0lec 1 and 10/01,11 swllenes the KEEPER atlos new dimenSions 10 your 
comoul lng c8pab.li ty Designed 101 the Commodore C-6. and C-128 

• Makes AulD-Start C.rlllClgel o l Your Own Programs 
• Bu"I-ln Sollware Makes Use EASY 
• Copy BASIC o r Mach,ne Language Programs 

InSlanl Program Recall 
May Be Used Over and Over 
Guaranteea IC)( 1 Year 

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER 
G.ve vow laDels Ihe plotesslonallouch W.,h Hf Rel Graph,CS make yOur Own aes.gn or U$t' 

one our 60 premade laoets ..... ,1"1 easy to use on screen ed'tc)( You can ,nsell uP 10 th.N' line'S 
01 le-.:I Ihen chOc"e tile JJtcl ure yOu wan! 10 PUI on the Ie It nand ",de ol ll'1e laDeI then ~w 
Gan prrnl Oul as many IaDels as you want Tnls !'tas gOI 10 Of, tile neatesl label program OUI 
IMle and ,I $ only 52495 
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' AISO avarlable - ffle . rated Grannie pae~;Jge lor 'I'Ie"'" and 
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Now you can serv.ce your o wn 15.01 1 (liS" drIve us.ng 1541 M AS H Save bIll Ouc"s on II"Pd" 
bIllS Rail' Ihe aer tOlmance 01 you' alive Tesl ano aa/usl RPM S ''''$1 and adlusl neaa "IoQn 
menl Slep tly Slep ,"s"ueltons lhal anyone can 101i0w Pays 10' 'Isell tne I llst I,m" ~ou U<;f' 

.1 10 adlusl a m'sbel'lavmQ dllve No know ledge 01 eleclron.cs.s necessary AU ynu nl'eds IS ~ 
sClewdllver and 20 m.nUles 

NOW ONLY 51995 

128 80-COLUMN ADAPTER 
An adapter that plugs into your RGG output thai gives you SO-colums 
of monochrome text in the 128 mode. $995 

SWIFTERM AND MODEM 
This is the best package anywhere ! 

SWIFTERM: 
,s ab$olutely the eas,esl lelmlnal plOQram a,a.laOIe anv .... nerl' 

Works w" h Ihe 1660 and Wesl"dge M()(Iem AulO d'al Iw.,n duto 'e<flah 
~w p"nler and m,aweSle,n prOIOCal 
Prrnlill dump 
DOS comma nos access trom menu 
Phone oook 

19K SloraQ£' fluller 
Save 10 a.s ~ 

Standard ASCII upld" .... n load,ng 
• 300 1200 Saull 

Tnl$ 'S an e. ceUen, easv 10 use program lor a very reasonaole O'lef' 

TH E MODEM 

Auto dill. aulO answer, 300 baud modem Ihat IS 100 ... compatible w.th CommOdores 1650 
moaem, so all o ur soltwe.e w.1I run w,'11 ,I 

SWllterm 64 ana MOdem 'o r $ 35 95 
So why buy IUSI InOlher lerm,nl l p'ogrlm when yOu cln gel a mOdem loo'')! 

SWIFTTERM 128 
Same lellures as above builor 128 Also ,nclud,ng a48K bulter Ind a programable phone 1051 
FISler speed using the 1511 

WANTED: PROGRAM SUBMISSIONS 
Meguoll is currently seek,ng qualoly program subm'SSlons lor markellng on I nal ional scf; le 
We pl y gooe! roylll.es and can WOl k several opl,ons II you teet tnll you hive somelhtng 01 
.nlereSI, cl ll l206) 687-1176101 more Inlormalton Un'Que ul lht,es and hardwlre dlt'\lrces I 
Qlus 
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TOP SECRET STUFF II
RAM Teat lIest Computer RAMI
Copy Sl\OOO·SFFFF lunder ROMSI
Ollplay a.C.R.IAIl seCIOl' dalal
Un.Wrll. ProtKt Idlskettel
Unne. Progl,m
WflI'ile . saooo
Smooth Scroll lmessages up screen,
KOlla Dump Illoaia pad sc'een dumpi
Ol,k Mlnlpul.tlon Sy.tem
Ol.k ErI'er 120 second clean w,pe)
Spill Sc,..n ITWO screen colors,
Ol.k Prol.el'lon Sy.tlm rSloos coolesl
Wllte Prol.ct !dlskelle)
Bool Mahr Ilutobook BASIC grogramSI
Wedge· SCDOO
Ol'kmltcher II Ihrgn speed verSlonl
No Drl ...e Rittle Ion readlOg ellorSI
3 TIme. Ol'k Orl¥e Hud Speed
Monllot Tell\cl'leck VIdeo monItor)

~
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SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK
Fourth Edition! Now Available!

X·Rate<l GraphiCS guarantee<lto spIce up your spec,al lellelheads greeting calds sIgns ar'ld
banne,s' Everyth,"g Irom mild to Looll 01.11 Nelly' 60 Elollc addlllons 10 l'Ieat UP your pI'"t
shop graphiCS IIblary. plus 5 nbald SC,een MagIC addlllOOS'

II you're Ilred 01 being harlssed bYPfotectlClloltwa,. Ind too mlny c:opy program,. then Ihls
is Ihe boOk lor you! This 250 page manual covers the gamul Irom teoahlies to protftClion
mllhods to "ep-by-slep blck up procedures. Now you can lurn both how 10 protect Ind
unprolecllollwarel TI'I.lechnlques covered Include copying cartridges to llpe or diSk, lIpe
protectlon. and disk proteclion. DiSk PToteCllon covers errOl numbers 20, 2t, 22. 23. 21and 19
plu. lingle Irack 10rmaUing. header modlllCllion. headel Iwapplng, halllrack leldlng InO
wriling reading and mOdified bit Clensfties.lormalling Illegal Irack'HClors. Iync ""mlng and
moral FOlIl'llddillon contllnithe mall UnulUlllnd Inno'l'ltive protection .nllylliloollolthe
Commodore yell· nollar .~Inne,.·Thll system expandl your lS" drive givIng capability
olherwise only possible lor ptol..llonll disk duplicalion equipmenl, now you cln creste or
analyze e ..otlc lorms 01 dilk prolection. 'D.O.'. King,' Taka Nolel· Entire trackl 01 dlla Cln
be read Ind written wllhout reg.rd 10 'SllnOlrd' sync Ind lormll. You are no longer hmiled to
seclor by secto, selrches. Whole track relidOulS re~ell nlddan dlta even when all or most 01
thelectorl hl~e been erlled Uncove,s and wrltel dlla under errors. pulse coaded .ync or
dala. hidOen dll. and access codes. multiple Irick denlilles Ind more! Thll manuII covers
Ihe complete lmplemenlltlon 01 the Iracll IIII' system Including necessary soltware and
hardwllre dOCumenlallOn

THE xxxxxxxxxx
X-RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARY
Your Print Shop May Never Be The Samel

Top Secret Stuff I and Top Secret Stuff II
Programed by Jim O/ew

A,e bolh colleclionsol2Op,ograms per dlskelle lIhal works oullOaboul Sl 00 per p'ogram',
Ihat help you e~plore and enhance your commOdore 64 andlor 128 and 1~1 diSk dllve Now
you can unlock many seclets fOlmerly IInown only to lOp maChine language orogrammelS by
uSIng these sophisllcated "10015'·" you have evel been cur,ous aboullne Inner worktngs 01
your comouter syslem. now,s your ChanCe to dig In and lind Inswe's wllh lhe l'Ielo or these
proorams These collections 01 olograms have gOllen rave ,e~lews hom actual usels al10
we are sure that you. 100, Will be pleased

The ploglaml Includ. on uch dllh11. are n,ted b.low

BOOk & Disk 01 all Prog,ams
Thil m.nulI' do.s nOI condone piller

C-6' Book Only

TOP SECRET STUFF I
The Dock IVlewlrepatr disk contentsl
Sync ChKhr Idfskelle,
Imbedded T,ICk Number Cle.tol
DI.k M.nlpullUon SYllem
3 Mlnut. COpy (backup prOO,aml
Dllklnl Mlteher Icompare sectolSl
Unlcrltch A File (recover lIIe,
Vie. 8AM (blOCk allocation maPI
1541 Re.dJWtlte Teat
V, Track R••der
Helder Ae.der Idlsplay diSk headefl
Sync Mlker
De... ice Numbel Chlngl !dlSIl drivel
Electronic Artl 8.ckup
Drl.... Mon Idlsk dllve mil monltorl
Ol,hlt. File log lstall-end addresSl
WrUe·ProtKt 511'1101 T..t
Repair A Trick lrecover datal
Feal Form.t 110 S8COr'ldSi
'Ir Tracll Formaller

MegaSoft Limited
P.o. Box 1080, Battle Ground, Washington 98604
Phone 800-541-1541.24 hour BBS order line. 206·687·5205

Tech. Line & Foreign & In Washington state orders - 206-687-7176

Pnnl Shop IS a tlademll,k 01 BrOdertund

$5995

RemOle ICCesS lor sysop
• PrInter opllon
• 30011200 Baud
• 2 levels 01 securlly lOr upend down laid
• New punier. X modem and mldwesl sup
pOrled

128 BBS

t. Auto Oi.1 will automatically dial a sel 01 numbels you ChOOse
2. R.vllw Numbers will review numbers Ihal wele answered by a

compute,
3. S.¥I Numbers will save numbers where a comtluler answtlred
4. Hardcopy 01 Numberl will orinl out list 01 numbelS whele a com·

puler answered
S. LOAD Numbers wlll load in numbe,s 10 contlnue where Illell 011

6. Conl1nu. will pick UP dialing whele it was Interrupted

'64 BBS

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER

A"imullUng ..·rated Idventure game, complele with grlphlcs raprnenlllioni. This Is not
your typicllldveniure glme. FEATURES ANIMATED: X·RATED CARTOONS

•Jt' ,'stlck required

GRAPHICS AND GAME DISK

Allow. you 10 e"lIy mlh ch.ng.. in mlchlne Ilngu.ge progrlm, ... Ilghl on tM dl'k!

• Rewrite abll1ly allows COde to be alleled and then rewrillen dlrftClIy to the diSk'
• Featules sector·by-sector scrolling assembly language display 01 machlOe lInguage

plograms'
• Notation 01 Ascn te ..1 eQUivalents lor easy SPOiling 01 embedded le.. t Sllmgs'
• Handy lelerence display 01 all assembly language commands and Ihell ML numeflcal

eQulvalenls'

• Byte splillel 101 easy spUttlng 01 decimal $1995
addresses InlO low byle·hlgh byte lormat'

N·CODER
THE PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO D·CODER!

D·CODER

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or
Personal Check. Allow 14 days lor delivery.
2 to 7 days for phone orders. Canada orders
musl be in U.S. DOllars. VISA - MASTER
CARD - C.O.D.
Plog,ams lor C-64 13.00 S & H on all orders

Soll••,e Submlsslonl Inwiled

• TranStlleS any macnlne language program Inlo easy·1o·ready English desCriptions w'th
complete e ..planltions 01 each command

• Makes complele notaUons 01 all Important memor'y localions accessed by the program
ISID. VIC. MOS. KERNAL. elc.)

• Gives yOu three ways 01 accessing programs
1. Will re.d Ind U,I progrlm, Irom DISK
2. Will re.d .nd U.I progrlm, from MEMORY
3. Direel user input (lrom mlgillne•. ele.)

• Can be used to 'ocate and e ..amine any machine I.nguage program's prOtecllon
rouUnes '

• Can be used to easily break aparl mactune tanguage proglams lor stUdy and
examinatlon '

• Prlnler option lor complete hard copy Hsllngs'
You no longer nnd lobe In EGGHEAD 10 reid MIChine Llngu.ge.

New lor your 128.• complete BBS program wl1h alt the funcllons ollhe 6A version plus more.
• A complete seperale sub-beard • SupporlS new punIer and x moclem pro-
• User activity log IOCOI•.
I Fasler performance using 11'1.1571
Both tlol,ds .r8 completely menu driven ,nel easy to use SevIral optIon. can be let UP
.ccordlng 10 Ihe syslem operltors chOice, This is the most comprehensive system 1~11'lble

snphere,

Full perlormance bOlrd wilt'! lots 01 elur,', not found on olhers. Two dillerent ",rsionlla
satlsly your needs,
• 6.ckroom password giv.s you access to
1 read and wrile rooms with • security
l,v.ls
• Open chalk bolrd. used 10 POSI meso
uges by USIII
• $ecrel highest level
• Auto mesnge cycling
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64 BBS 
Full per formance board with lois 01 extra's nOl lound on olhers Two dil lerenl versions 10 
sat isly your needs 
• Backroom password gives you access to 
1 reao and write rooms with 4 securlly 
levels 

Remdle access lor sysop 
Printer opllon 
3001 1200 Baud 

• Open chalk board, used to pest mes
sages by users 

2 levels 01 securlly lor up and down load 
New punte •. X modem and mldweSI sup

Secret hlgl'lest level ported 
• Auto message cycling 

128 BBS 
Naw lor your 128. a comDlete BBS DrOgram with all the l unCIlons olll'le 6A version Dlus more, 
• A complete seperlte Sub-board 
• User activity log 

• SupperlS new punter and X modem pro
tOCols 

• F.ster perlormance uSing Ihe 1571 
BOlh boardS Ife completely menu droven and eesy to use Several options can be set UP 
according to the sySlem operators chOice. This is Il'Ie most comprehensive systam al/ lal.ble 
anywhere 

D-CODER 
• Translales any maChine language program Into easy·lo·ready Englrsl'l descrrplrons w.tl'l 

comptete e .. planatlons 01 each commano 

• Makes comptele notations 01 allimportani memory locahons accessed by the program 
(SID. VIC MOS. KERNAl, etc I 

• Gives you Itlree ways 01 accesSing programs 
I . Will read and UII programl Irom DISK 
2. Will read and 1111 programl I,om MEMORY 
3. Olrecl user Input (lrom magilinel. elc .1 

• Can be used 10 locale and e .. amlne any machlOe language Drogram'S p'Ol ecllon 
roulmes' 

• Can be used 10 eaSily break aparl mach.ne language proorams lor study and 
examinatlon' 

• Pr inter OPIlon lor comptele hard copy IIShngs' 

Vou no longer need l o be an EGGHEAD 10 read Machine Languaga. 

N-CODER 
THE PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO D·CODER ! 

AlIowl you 10 easily makl changel In machine language programl ... right on Ihe dllk ! 

• Rewri te abil ity allows Code 10 be altered and then rewrillen directly to the disk' 

• Features sector·by·sector scrolhng assembly language display 01 mact,.ne tanguage 
programs' 

• Notation 01 ASCII te_1 eoulvatenlS 101' easy SPOiling 01 embedded lelll Sllrngs' 

• Handy relerence display 01 all assembly language commands and the" Ml numerocal 
eQulvatenls' 

• Byte splrller lor easy spllttrng 01 decimal 51995 
addresses InlO low byte·hlgh byte lor mal' 

GRAPHICS AND GAME DISK 
A stimUlat!ng x·rated adventure game, complele With grapl'l iCI representat.ons Th!s Is not 
your typical advenlure game FEATURES ANIMATED X-RATED CAR TOONS 

• J(' :Sllck required 

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER 
,. 
2. 

3. •. 
,. .. 

Auto 0 1" will automatically dial a set 01 numbers you c!'lOOse 

Rllli .... '" Numbers will review numbelS that were answered by a 
computer 

SlIIa Numbers will save numbers where a com"uler answtued 

H, rdcopy o t Numbers will orinl out hSl at numbers where a com· 
puter answertKl 
LOAD Numb.rl witt load rn numbe.s 10 continue where It lell all 

Continue wlU pick UP diahng wh8le It was interrupled 

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or 
Personal Check. Al low 14 days lor del ivery. 
2 to 7 days lor phone orders. Canada orders 
must be in U.S. D Ollar s . VISA - MASTER 
CA RD - C.O.D. 

r3 00 s a H on I II order, 

Sollware Submission. tn ... iled 

Reacler S.rvlc. No. 221 

~ 
S2995 

Top Secret Stuff I and Top Secret Stuff II 
Programed by J,m Ole", 

Ale DOlh cotleclfons 0120 Dlograms per dlsketle !lnat works oul to aDOul SI 00 per p'agram'. 
Ihat l'Ielp you e_ptOfe and enhance your Commodore 64 Indior 128 and 1541 d iSk dllve Now 
you can unlOCk many secrets formerly known only to lOP maChine language orogrammers by 
us.ng Ihese SODhlstrcaled " tools " " you have ever Deen curious aDOut Ihe .nner workrngs or 
your comouter system. now IS your chance to dig In and lind answers w.th the l'Ietp 01 th~se 
programs These COllectrons 01 p.ograms have gOllen rave rhlews hom actual users and 
we are sure that ~ou 100, Will be pleased 

Th. program I Inc lud. on uch dllk'''e "a 1I11.d below 
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Th. Dock Iv'ew/repall disk contents) 
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3 Mlnu la Copy (baCKup programl 
Dllk.lI. M.leh.r Icompare sectors, 
Unlcralch A Fila (recover IlIe, 
Vlaw BAM (DIOCk allocahon maPI 
1541 RudJWrlt. Tesl 
V, Track R .. der 
Huder Ruder Idlsplay d'Sk headell 
Sync Mak.r 
Da",lc. Number Ch.ng" dl5k driVe) 
Elactronlc Arts Backup 
Drl",e Mon (diSk drive mil monllor, 
DlskiU. File log ISlart·end addresSJ 
Wrt,,·Prollcl Sansor T .. I 
Rep,lr A Track Irecover datal 
Fesl Form,l l tO secondS) 
", Track Formatter 

E
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TOP SECRET STUF F II 
RAM TUl llesl CompUler RAMI 
Copy Sl\OOO·SFFFF hJndel ROMS, 
Dll pla y G.C.R. IAII seClor data , 
Un·Wrll . Protect .dlskette, 
Unnew Proo •• m 
W.dg • . S8000 
Smoolh Seroil lmessages UD screem 
Ko"a Dump ,koata pad sc.een dump, 
Dllk M.nlpu," lon Sysl.m 
DIsk ErlS.r 120 secono clean w.pe) 
Spill Se"en (TWO screen colors) 
Dllk PrOlecl'ion Sysl.m ISIOPS copies! 
Writ. Pro tlcl ,diskelle) 
Boot Makar flutobook BASIC programSI 
Wadga · SCOOO 
Dllkmllcher II Ih.gn speed vels.onl 
No Drl .... Rallli Ion read.ng errorSI 
3 TImes DISk Orl .... Hud Spaad 
Monitor TISI (cneck v'deo mon.tor) 

4th 
Edition! 

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK 
Fourth Edition! Now Available! 

II you 'r, tI"d 01 being narassed by protactl'd 1011.1" and too many copy programl. Ihen Ihls 
is Ihe boOk lor you' TI'IIS 250 page manual covers Ihe gamut Irom leg. hlles to prOI8Chon 
methods to slep-bY'IIep back up Drocedures. Now you can lelfn bOlh how 10 prol.cl .nd 
\.Inprotlel sol lwarel The techniQues covered .nclude copying cartridges to tape or diSk , !lpe 
protecl ion . • nd diSk protection. Olsk P10teCI.on covers error numoers 20, 21 , 22, 23, 21 alld 19 
plul single track tormalling, header modlllClilorr. l'Ielder swapp1Og, hall I.ack reldlng and 
wilting rlading and mod.lied bl l densltles. l ormanlng Itlegal trackf seclors, sync wrr tlng .nd 
more! FOIII'I add.llon conla.ns Ine most unulull and InnovSllve prOlectlon l o.alys,sIOOllo. Ihe 
CommOdore yel!· nollor 8~tnn"l - This system e_pands your 1541 drive g .... lng Capabrilly 
ol herwise only Dosslble tor prol . .. lon. l d .sk duplocation eQuipmenl now you can create or 
analyze e_Ol ic lorml 01 diSk protecl.on. '0 .0 .5 . Klngl ' Taka Not.l · Enl lre track, 01 dala Cln 
be read and written w.thout regard to 'I tandsrd' ,ync Ind lormii You II. no longer hm.led to 
sector by SectOl searches Whote tr . ck readOUts ,evelll'lldd.n dlla even when all or mosl 01 
tl'le seclors have been erased Uncovers and Will es d i ll under errors. pulse cOlded sync or 
dati . hidden dill and ICC"' codes. multiple l rack densi ties and more! ThiS mlnuI ' covers 
Ihe complete 'mpiementitlon 01 the track tra p system including necessary soflware and 
hardwlle docu mentlt.on 
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THE xxxxxxxxxx 
X-RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARY 
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on the side of the computer next to the ON/OFF switch.
34. BOX 1,10,10,50,50,85,1 draws and paints a square

which is rotated 85 degrees clockwise. Try that with
PEEKs and POKEs.

35. DRAW 1,0,0 10 319,0 10 0,199 10 319,199 quick:1y
draws a "Z" from corner to corner of the graphics display.

36. The CIRCLE command has so many options and
possibilities that it will require a full column to cover
them all.

37. The PAINT command will not set any speed records,
but it is certainly a handy graphics feature to have.

38. There are numerous other graphics commands
which should give the programmer complete control over
the VIC-IT chip and the majority of its capabilities.

39. This list of C-128 delights would not be complete
without mentioning the sprite commands. Type SPRDEF
and you suddenly find yourself within the SPRITE DEF
INITION MODE. Essentially you may now use the flex
ibility of the screen editor with some special commands
to create, modify, and save sprites.

40. Once the sprites are made (SPRDEF is only one
of the three ways to do that), SPRITE and MOVSPR pro
vide unprecedented ease of sprite manipulation within
a program. One mode of the MOVSPR command lets
you specify speed and direction of motion for a sprite.
Thrn it loose, and the sprite continues on its way with
out further program supervision'

41. It should be possible to write a very short PONO
program using the COLLISION interrupt command. Spe
cify the type of sprite collision and the line number of
a BASIC subroutine. Whenever the collision occurs, pro
gram execution automatically branches to the subroutine.
What more could you want?

42. The sound capabilities of the SID chip are fully
acoessible with a host of BASIC commands. ENVELOPE
N, where N is from 0 to 9, allows you to use 10 prede
fined musical instrument envelopes ranging from accord
ion to xylophone.

43. FILTER, SOUND, and PLAY are some of the
other audio-related commands. The PLAY statement al
lows you to put entire musical compositions within a
string, induding seven octaves of three voices at speci
fied volumes, and either filtered or not.

44. The CP/M disk opens up an entirely different com
puter within the 128. CP/M is a disk operating system
(DOS) which is quite different from the Commodore
DOS. In fact CP/M seems very similar to MS-DOS and
PC-DOS. Unfortunately it costs another $20 to get the
fuJI documentation on CP/M, but there is enough infor
mation in the C-J28 System Guide to begin explorations
on your own.

This list could continue, but it bas covered the major
ity of the new, interesting, and exciting features of the
Commodore 128. In future months, we will deal with
some of the specifics of BASIC 7.0. One of the first top
ics will be a translation of some of the C-128 commands
and structures into their C-64 equivalents.

Although the C-128 is definitely oriented towards the
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new l902 color monitor and the 1571 and 1572 disk drives,
all the functions of the computer (except color) are avail
able with the 1541 disk drive and a monochrome ("green
screen") high-resolution composite monitor, which is my
current configuration.

I connect my green screen monitor to pins 1 (ground)
and 7 (monochrome) of the nine-pin ROBI connector for
80-column text. I switch it to pins 2 (ground) and 4 (vid
eo out) of the eight-pin video connector for 40-column
text and graphics. I also connect pins 2 (ground) and 3
(audio out) of the eight-pin video connector to an ampli
fier and speaker since the monitor does not have audio
capabilities. The green screen displays colors as various
shades of green.

The 80-column text mode is very sharp on the green
screen. It seems almost a waste to use my high-resolution
ROB (red-green-blue) monitor, since only 80-column text
(not color graphics) is displayable on it. Unless you have
a very bigh quality ROB monitor (meaning one in the! $500
to $800 range), a good quality high-resolution green screen
(meaning one in the $80 to $200 range) will provide superior
text readability. Unless you are using 80-colunm software
which really utilizes (text mode) color, the green screen
approach will save your money and your eyes.

Before buying the C-128, I had thought that I could
use my ROB monitor to display the 40-colurnn text and
color graphics, as well as 80-column text. Unfortunate
ly, the color graphics signals simply do not go to the ROB
connector. The 40-column text/graphics screen and the
80-column text-only screen are completely separate and
distinct entities.

For displaying color graphics and for game playing,
any color composite monitor (such as the 1702) or tele
vision should suffice. To be able to write, run, and edit
programs in 80-column mode (definitely a major advan
tage), consider adding a green screen. Two screens side
by side, one for text and the other for graphics, repre
sent an optimal way to utilize the capabilities of the 128.

I'll bet there are very few owners of the 1902 monitor
who are not already disgusted with the necessity of manu
ally flipping the composite/ROB switch on the monitor.
In this age of electronics, why shouldn't the switching
be performed by a software-controlled relay at least? A
good project for the hardware enthusiasts! Better yet, for
get the switching. Consider using two monitors.

All in all, the C-128 is a very impressive machine.
BASIC 7.0 is an exciting environment for exploration and
program development. It is a quantum leap or two beyond
the C-64. But be warned: not long after using this com
puter, you will have become irrevocably spoiled.

Very soon you will find yourself telling stories about
programming the C-64 back in the old days when it took
13 POKEs and 30 lines of code just to produce a beep
from the sound generator. Or that you had to type a ridic
ulous sequence of more than 40 characters simply to dis
play your disk directory on the printer. The others around
you will slowly nod in agreement. Why, that was just
a month ago, wasn't it? 0

on the side of the computer next to the ON/OFF switch. 
34. BOX 1,10,10,50,50,S5,1 draws and paints a square 

which is rotated S5 degrees clockwise. Try that with 
PEEKs and POKEs. 

35. DRAW 1,0,0 10 319,0 10 0,199 10 319,199 quickly 
draws a "Z" from comer to comer of the graphics display. 

36. The CIRCLE command has so many options and 
possibilities that it will require a full column to cover 
them all. 

'rI. The PAINT command will not set any speed records , 
but it is certainly a handy graphics feature to have. 

3S. There are numerous other graphics commands 
which should give the programmer complete control over 
the VIC-IT chip and the majority of its capabilities. 

39. This list of C-I2S delights would not be complete 
without mentioning the sprite commands. Type SPRDEF 
and you suddenly find yourself within the SPRITE DEF
INITION MODE. Essentially you may now use the flex
ibility of the screen editor with some special commands 
to create, modify, and save sprites. 

40. Once the sprites are made (SPRDEF is only one 
of the three ways to do that) , SPRITE and MOVSPR pro
vide unprecedented ease of sprite manipulation within 
a program . One mode of the MOVSPR command lets 
you specify speed and direction of motion for a sprite. 
Thm it loose, and the sprite continues on its way with
out further program supervision! 

41. It should be pos ible to write a very short PONO 
program using the COLLISION interrupt command. Spe
cify the type of sprite collision and the line number of 
a BASIC subroutine. Whenever the collision occurs, pro
gram execution automatically branches to the subroutine. 
What more could you want? 

42. The sound capabilities of the SID chip are fully 
accessible with a host of BASIC commands. ENVELOPE 
N, where N is from 0 to 9, allows you to use 10 prede
fined musical instrument envelopes ranging from accord
ion to xylophone. 

43. Fn..TER, SOUND, and PLAY are some of the 
other audio-related commands. The PLAY statement al
lows you to put entire musical compositions within a 
string, including seven octaves of three voices at speci
fied volumes, and either filtered or not. 

44. The CP/M disk opens up an entirely different com
puter within the I2S. CP/M is a disk operating system 
(DOS) which is quite different from the Commodore 
DOS. In fact CP/M seems very similar to MS-DOS and 
PC-DOS. Unfortunately it costs another $20 to get the 
full documentation on CP/M , but there is enough infor
mation in the C-128 System Guide to begin explorations 
on your own. 

This list could continue, but it has covered the major
ity of the new, interesting, and exciting features of the 
Commodore I2S. In future months, we will deal with 
some of the specifics of BASIC 7.0. One of the first top
ics will be a translation of some of the C-I2S commands 
and structures into their C-64 equivalents. 

Although the C-I2S is definitely oriented towards the 
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new 1902 color monitor and the 1571 and 1572 disk drives, 
all the functions of the computer (except color) are avail
able with the 1541 disk drive and a monochrome ("green 
screen") high-resolution composite monitor, which is my 
current configuration . 

I connect my green screen monitor to pins I (ground) 
and 7 (monochrome) of the nine-pin ROBI connector for 
SO-column text. I switch it to pins 2 (ground) and 4 (vid
eo out) of the eight-pin video connector for 40-column 
text and graphics. I also connect pins 2 (ground) and 3 
(audio out) of the eight-pin video connector to an ampli
fier and speaker since the monitor does not have audio 
capabilities. The green screen displays colors as various 
shades of green. 

The SO-column text mode is very sharp on the green 
screen. It seems almost a waste to use my high-resolution 
RGB (red-green-blue) monitor, since only SO-column text 
(not color graphics) is displayable on it. Unless you have 
a very high quality RGB monitor (meaning one in the! $500 
to $Soo range), a good quality high-resolution green screen 
(meaning one in the $80 to $200 range) will provide superior 
text readability. Unless you are using SO-column software 
which really utilizes (text mode) color, the green screen 
approach will save your money and your eyes. 

Before buying the C-I2S, 1 had thought that I could 
use my ROB monitor to display the 40-column text and 
color graphics, as well as SO-column text. Unfortunate
ly, the color graphics signals simply do not go to the ROB 
connector. The 40-column text/graphics screen and the 
SO-column text-only screen are completely separate and 
distinct entities. 

For displaying color graphics and for game playing, 
any color composite monitor (such as the 1702) or tele
vision should suffice. To be able to write, run, and edit 
programs in SO-column mode (definitely a major advan
tage), consider adding a green screen. Two screens side 
by side, one for text and the other for graphics, repre
sent an optimal way to utilize the capabilities of the I2S. 

I'll bet there are very few owners of the 1902 monitor 
who are not already disgusted with the necessity of manu
ally flipping the composite/ROB switch on the monitor. 
In this age of electronics, why shouldn't the switching 
be perfortned by a software-controlled relay at least? A 
good project for the hardware enthusiasts! Better yet, for
get the switching. Consider using two monitors. 

All in all, the C-I2S is a very impressive machine. 
BASIC 7.0 is an exciting environment for exploration and 
program development. It is a quantum leap or two beyond 
the C-64. But be warned: not long after using this com
puter, you will have become irrevocably spoiled. 

Very soon you will fmd yourself telling stories about 
programming the C-64 back in the old days when it took 
13 POKEs and 30 lines of code just to produce a beep 
from the sound generator. Or that you had to type a ridic
ulous sequence of more than 40 characters simply to dis
play your disk directory on the printer. The others around 
you will slowly nod in agreement. Why, that was just 
a month ago, wasn't it? 0 
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Home computers make it easier to
learn than ever before. With some
help from the exceUent software pro
grams now available, kids can mas
ter many lessons by the comparative
ly painless process of playing com
puter games.

Not that computer games can re
place the classroom and teacher. Aca
demic instruction is still the corner
stone of education, and it won't be
easily supplanted by even the best
software. Interaction with the teach
er and other students prepares stu
dents for the world in ways no com
puter can.

The trouble is that, as aU teachers

know, classroom aCUVIues aren't
enough; the educational process
needs reinforcement through home
study. But no humane parent wants
to extend the schoolday another two,
four, or six hours. After aU, when ad
ults finish their day's work, they don't
want to go home to an evening ofta
bar. Children are no different; after
six or seven hours in class, they, too,
need some r & r.

Educational games are perfect for
those times when a pupil needs more
practice with his lessons, but is weary
of classroom stuwes. The best of these
cloak their tutorial message so weU that
the young computerist will hardly real-

INTI.TAINMINT

SOPTWA.I SIeTION

Dinosaur Dig (left) include' II
32·bH" orerilly.

'EADE' SE.VICE NO. 209

Operation: Frog (rigIrt): II blood·
lell dillemlln kit•

• EADE. SE.VICE NO. 2/0

IHm gellg"'''''y, 1IilfO" on
YOllr U.S. Adventure (bottom).

'EADE' SE.VICE NO. 2/1

ize that learning is taking place.

Preschool leSIOns
Computer-savvy parents know that

kids can stan learning from their mi
cros as early as two years old, and
there's a lot of software available to
stan preschoolers on the road to aca
demic accomplishment.

Many kids begin by learning to
count, and Stickybear Numbers .
(Weekly Reader Family Software) is
a head-stan program that makes it
easy to master numbers. Designed for
ages 3-6, the touch of any number key
produces a graphic wsplay of that
many objects. Touch the space bar,
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Home computers make it easier to 
learn than ever before. With some 
help from the excellent software pro
grams now available, kids can mas
ter many lessons bY the comparative
ly painless process of playing com
puter games. 

Not that computer games can re
place the classroom and teacher. Aca
demic instruction is still the corner
stone of education, and it won't be 
easily supplanted by even the best 
software. Interaction with the teach
er and other students prepares stu
dents for the world in ways no com
puter can. 

The trouble is that, as all teachers 

know, classroom actJvltJes areo't 
enough; the educational process 
needs reinforcement through home 
study. But no humane parent wants 
to extend the schoolday another two, 
four, or six hours. After all, when ad
ults finish their day's work, they don't 
want to go home to an evening of la
bor. Children are no different; after 
six or seven hours in class, they, too, 
need some r & r. 

Educational games are perfect for 
those times when a pupil needs more 
practice with his lessons, but is weary 
of classroom studies. The best of these 
cloak their tutorial message so weU that 
the young computerist will handly real-

ENTERTAINMENT 

SOFTWARE SECTION 

WITH 

Games 

Dinosaur Dig (left) includes a 
32-beast overlay. 

READER SERVICE NO. 209 

Operation: Frog (right): a blOIId
less dissection kit. 

READER SERVICE NO. 210 

lBam ge09"'''''Y, history on 
your U.S. Adventure (bottom). 

READER SERVICE NO. 211 

ize that learning is taking place. 

Preschool Lessons 
Computer-savvy parents know that 

kids can start learning from their mi
cros as early as two years old , and 
there's a lot of software available to 
start preschoolers on the road to aca
demic accomplishment. 

Many kids begin bY learning to 
count , and Stickybear Numbers . 
(Weekly Reader Family Software) is 
a head-start program that makes it 
easy to master numbers. Designed for 
ages 3-6, the touch of any number key 
produces a graphic display of that 
many objects. Touch the space bar, 
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and an object disappears, reducing
the number. There are 20 built-in an
imations, ranging from drums to
snowmen, plus the lovable bruin
Stickybear himself. The graphics are
bold and beautiful, brightly colored,
and cleverly conceived. The "take
away one" game will never rank as
a high-sk:iJJ thriller, but tots love it,
and they quickly learn to count back
ward and forward under the gentle tu
telage of Stickybear.

Slickybear ABC (Weekly Reader)
teaches kids 3-6 the alphabet by pre
senting two animated pictures for
each letter. Touching any key produc
es a picture; touching the same let
ter again displays the second scene.

, The child needs no adult supervision
to enjoy this program. The anima
tions provide plenty of incentive.

Charlie Brown~ ABC~ (Random
House) features the Peanuts gang.
The child pushes a letter to see it dis
played onscreen in upper and lower
case accompanied by an illustration.
Choosing the same letter again pro
duces a cartoon. For example, "F"
yields a drawing of a football. A sec
ond touch calls up a cartoon in which
Lucy holds the football for Charlie
Brown to kick, then jerks it away at
the critical moment. This amusing
program holds kids' interest for a long
time, as they watch the antics of
Charlie Brown, Snoopy, Lucy, and
their friends.

Preschoolers must learn other,
more subtle lessons before they're
ready for kindergarten. Slickybear
Shapes and Slickybear Opposiles
(both from Weekly Reader Family
Sofrware) help tots master some dif-

Agent USA reaches geography as play
ers hunt for and defuse the FuuBomb.

READER SERVICE NO. 2lS

42 AHOYt

Teaches people & places ofGreek myth.
READER SERVICE NO. 2I3

Muppets Welcome Aboard students.
READER SERVICE NO. 214

ficult concepts. Shapes teaches kids
to identify five common geometric
forms: circle, square, triangle, rec
tangle, and diamond. The child must
locate and name these shapes in full
screen pictures featuring Stickybear
and his furnily.

Slickybear Opposiles presents
numerous sets of words through pic
tures that illustrate the paired con
cepts. For example, the big bear ris
es high on a teeter-totter to demon
strate "up," then at a touch of the key
board, the teeter brings him back to
the ground to depict "down."

Spelling and Word SIems
Learning word skills dominates the

grammer school years, yet many stu
dents still don't know how to spell.
These programs give kids the neces- .
sary practice.

Cave of Ihe m>rd Wizard (Time
works) uses spelling in an under
ground adventure that should keep
youngsters smiling through their les
sons. After choosing one of the 10
spelling lists, which range in difficul-

ty from beginner (ant, cat, man) to
advanced (accumulate, unanimous,
pharoah) , the student picks either
Becky or Mark as the onscreen cave
crawler. This hero or heroine must
avoid pits, spiders, snakes, and other
hazards in a search for magic crys
tals that open the door to escape the
underground labyrinth. Periodically,
the Wizard appears and demands, in
crisp speech synthesis, that the learn
er spell a word. Typing it correctly
gains extra battery life for the flash
light, but spelling errors drain energy.

Stickybear Spellgrabber (Weekly
Reader) is specifically for second,
third, and fourth graders, ages 6-9.
It's three separate games that teach
4,000 words. There's also a way to en
ter special word lists, so parents can
input the child's spelling lessons from
school. "Picture Spell" displays a wall
of shelves centered around a picture,
and the letters to spell the item de
picted are scattered through this
maze. Using keyboard or joystick, the
player makes Stickybear gather the
letters to spell the word. "Word Spell"
is a study tool. First the word ap
pears, and when the child feels ready,
the program scatters the letters about
the maze. To win, the player must
gather them up in the correct order.
"Bear Dunk" is like Hangman. A set
of dashes indicates the number of let
ters in the word, as Stickybear stands
nervously on a shelf high above a
tank of water. Guessing correct let
ters enters them into their proper p0
sitions, but errors cause shelves to slide
off the screen. If Sticky's perch falls,
the bear plops into a tank of water.

Sea Speller (Fisher-Price) is for ag
es 7-12. The child uses an onscreen
dolphin to point to letter combina
tions that complete words. A submar
ine sinks into the ocean bearing three
unfinished words, and air bubbles lin
ing the ocean floor contain letter
combinations. The child uses the joy
stick-guided dolphin to select a group
that completes one or more of the
words before the sub's air supply is
exhausted. The graphics and game
mechanics of this contest are simple
and undramatic, and do little to ex
cite the learner. However, the under
water lesson not only helps kids spell
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and an object disappears, reducing 
the number. There are 20 built-in an
imations, ranging from drums to 
snowmen , plus the lovable bruin 
Stickybear himself. The graphics are 
bold and beautiful , brightly colored , 
and cleverly conceived. The "take 
away one" game will never rank as 
a high-skill thriller, but tots love it, 
and they quickly learn to count back
ward and forward under the gentle tu
telage of Stickybear. 

Stickybear ABC (Weekly Reader) 
teaches kids 3-6 the al phabet by pre
senting two animated pictures for 
each letter. Touching any key produc
es a picture; touching the same let
ter again displays the second scene. 

, The child needs no adult supervision 
to enjoy this program. The anima
tions provide plenty of incentive. 

Charlie Brown~ ABO (Random 
House) features the Peanuts gang. 
The child pushes a letter to see it dis
played onscreen in upper and lower 
case accompanied by an illustration. 
Choosing the same letter again pro
duces a cartoon. For example, "P' 
yields a drawing of a football. A sec
ond touch calls up a cartoon in which 
Lucy holds the football for Charlie 
Brown to kick, then jerks it away at 
the critical moment. This amusing 
program holds kids' interest for a long 
time, as they watch the antics of 
Charlie Brown, Snoopy, Lucy, and 
their friends. 

Preschoolers must learn other, 
more subtle lessons before they're 
ready for kindergarten . Stickybear 
Shapes and Stickybear Opposites 
(both from Weekly Reader Family 
Software) help tots master some dif-

Agent USA teaches geography as play
ers hunt for and defuse the FuuBomb. 

READER SERVICE NO. 215 
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Teaches people & places of Greek myth. 
READER SERVICE NO. 213 

Muppets Welcome Aboard students. 
READER SERVICE NO. 214 

ficult concepts. Shapes teaches kids 
to identify five common geometric 
forms : circle, square, triangle, rec
tangle, and diamond . The child must 
locate and name these shapes in full
screen pictures featuring Stickybear 
and his family. 

Stickybear Opposites presents 
numerous sets of words through pic
tures that illustrate the paired con
cepts. For example, the big bear ris
es high on a teeter-totter to demon
strate "up," then at a touch of the key
board, the teeter brings him back to 
the ground to depict "down ." 

Spelling and Word Skills 
Learning word skills dominates the 

grammer school years, yet many stu
dents still don't know how to spell. 
These programs gi ve kids the neces
sary practice. 

Cave of the J#Jrd Wizard (Time
works) uses spelling in an under
ground adventure that should keep 
youngsters smiling through their les
sons. After choosing one of the 10 
spelling lists, which range in difficul-

ty from beginner (ant, cat, man) to 
advanced (accumulate, unanimous, 
pharoah), the student picks either 
Becky or Mark as the onscreen cave 
crawler. This hero or heroine must 
avoid pits, spiders, snakes, and other 
hazards in a search for magic crys
tals that open the door to escape the 
underground labyrinth. Periodically, 
the Wizard appears and demands, in 
crisp speech synthesis, that the learn
er spell a word. Typing it correctly 
gains extra battery life for the flash
light, but spelling errors drain energy. 

Stickybear Spellgrabber (Weekly 
Reader) is specifically for second , 
third , and fourth graders, ages 6-9. 
It's three separate games that teach 
4,000 words. There's also a way to en
ter special word lists, so parents can 
input the child's spelling lessons from 
school. "Picture Spell" displays a wall 
of shelves centered around a picture, 
and the letters to spell the item de
picted are scattered through this 
maze. Using keyboard or joystick, the 
player makes Stickybear gather the 
letters to spell the word. "Word Spell" 
is a study tool. First the word ap
pears, and when the child feels ready, 
the program scatters the letters about 
the maze. To win, the player must 
gather them up in the correct order. 
"Bear Dunk" is like Hangman. A set 
of dashes indicates the number of let
ters in the word, as Stickybear stands 
nervously on a shelf high above a 
tank of water. Guessing correct let
ters enters them into their proper po
sitions, but errors cause shelves to slide 
off the screen. If Sticky's perch falls , 
the bear plops into a tank of water. 

Sea Speller (Fisher-Price) is for ag
es 7-12 . The child uses an onscreen 
dolphin to point to letter combina
tions that complete words. A submar
ine sinks into the ocean bearing three 
unfinished words, and air bubbles lin
ing the ocean floor contain letter 
combinations. The child uses the joy
stick-guided dolphin to select a group 
that completes one or more of the 
words before the sub's ai r supply is 
exhausted. The graphics and game 
mechanics of this contest are simple 
and undramatic, and do little to ex
cite the learner. However, the under
water lesson not only helps kids spell 
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History Lessons
TIme Bound (CBS) is one of the

most successful educational games
ever written. It actually makes users
wish they knew more history in order
to play better. The computerist must
find Anacron, a lab assistant who's
lost in time. He's tumbling between
the years 0 and 2,000, and the only
way to locate him is by monitoring
historical events to pinpoint the year
he's visiting.

Blips representing events fly from
the center of the screen toward the
outer edges. When the joystick-oper
ated scanner snags one, the event is
printed along with the year it hap
pened. At the same time, the screen
shows the event where Anacron is at

Stmtegy is ofonly minor imfHJrlance.
READER SERVICE NO. 216

BLACK THUNDER
The Avalon Hill Game Company
Commodore 64
Disk; $19.95

Black Thunder is a fast-action strat
egy contest which asks the question:
"Do you dare to travel the roads alone?"

The answer won't be long in com
ing for those who ride the futuristic
freeways of designer Anthony Crow
ther. One thing's for sure, you won'l
be lonely with all those guided mis- The graphics of Black Thunder's 32
siles, warlike helicopters, and kami- screens have a unique h,Omemadefeel.
kaze spaoecraft whizzing by overhead. ually interesting, bUI it doesn't help

Fortunately, the player isn't exact- much during an actual game. [n fact,
ly driving around in a stripped-down many players will only have time to
Toyota. The "supercharged, rocket- glance at the varied backgrounds,
armed, brand-new CROW-THER" is which include fuel tanks, greenhouses,
maneuverable and well-armed. mazes, and bunkers.

The main display is sectioned into Designer Crowther is obsessively long supported proper credits for
three parts. A scrolling electronic road self-promoting. According to the computer creations, but this author
map at the bottom of the screen shows game's title screen, Black Thunder goes a bit overboard.
the possible routes and warns and play- was "Directed by A. Crowther...the Black Thunder uses the trappings
er of approaching enemies. A data author of Gryphon...starring Human of the "car wars" craze, but strategy
band with the current point total, high Crow-ther." The back of the package is only a minor element. The player
score, ammo supply, and number of informs that the car is also named uses the joystick to guide the vehicle
cars left runs across the center of the "Crow-ther." The .all-too-familiar over the road map and consults the
screen. The lOp portion shows a side name also appears carved in gigan- side-view during combat against air
view of the player's vehicle as it moves tic stone letters along the side of the borne foes. The dual visual perspec
along the track-style streets. This is vis- road with unnerving frequency. rve tive and the aggressive nature of the
~~aaa~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo000000000000000000000000000

simple words, it also reinfurces class- I-Ibrd Attack! (Davidson) is more defmition from four possibilities.
room lessons since' the letter combin- than just a spelling program; it helps When the student can't find any more,
ations used illustrate common spell- students, 4th through 12th grades, ac- the computer offers a look at a list of
ing patterns and rules. tualIy use new words. First the learn- all possible words. I-Ibrdftnder is a
, Spell It! (Davidson) concentrates er sees the new word displayed on- highly entertaining game for all ages,

on 1,000 commonly misspelled words, screen with its synonym or a defini- but along with the fun, it gives a prac
divided into five difficulty levels ap- tion, and a sentence illustrating its tical lesson in how words are formed.
propriate for students age 10 and over. correct use. "The Multiple Choice
[t also lets the parent input word lists Quiz" requires the child to match def
so the student can study homework initions to words. "Sentence Comple
assignments with the program's four tion" displays the definition of the tar
activities. "See It," the first study tool, get word, and the child must type the
displays a word onscreen, divides it missing word into a sentence, spelling
into syllables, then presents a sen- it correctly. Finally, "Word Attack!"
tence with a blank to be completed. challenges the student to blast the word
"Practice It" displays the word just whose definition appears at the bottom
long enough to be recognized but not of the screen before time expires. Par
studied, then challenges the student ents can enter new word lists into the
to spell it correctly. "Unscramble It" program to continue expanding the stu
presents jumbled words for the learn- dent's vocabulary even after the orig
er to decipher, and "Spell It!; the ti- ina! 675 words are mastefed.
tie game, is an arcade style test to dis- I-Ibrdftnder (CBS) asks students to
tinguish correctly spelled words from make as many new words as possible
incorrect ones. The gamer manipu- from anyone of its 24 keywords.
lates a frog until it's under the right Most of these embedded subordinate
word, then the little hopper jumps up words offer bonus-scoring opportun
and gobbles it down. ities, by asking the player to select a
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BLACK THUNDER 
The Avalon Hill Game Company 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $19.95 

Black 7711lllder is a fast-action strat
egy contest which asks the question: 
"Do you dare to travel the roads alone?" 

The answer won't be long in com
ing for those who ride the futuristic 
freeways of designer Anthony Crow
ther. One thing's for sure, you won't 
be lonely with all those guided mis- The graphics of Black Thunder's 32 
siles, warlike helicopters, and kami- screens have a unique h,Omemadefeel. 
kaze spacecraft whizzing by overhead . ually interesting, but it doesn't help 

Fortunately, the player isn't exact- much during an actual game. In fact, 
Iy driving around in a stripped-down many players will only have time to 
Toyota. The "supercharged, rocket- glance at the varied backgrounds, 
armed, brand-new CROW-THER" is which include fuel tanks, greenhouses, 
maneuverable and well-armed. mazes, and bunkers. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

SOFTWARE SECTION 

StroJegy is of only minor importance. 
READER SERVICE NO. 216 

The main display is sectioned into Designer Crowther is obsessively long supported proper credits for 
three parts. A scrolling electronic road self-promoting. According to the computer creations, but this author 
map at the bottom of the screen shows game's title screen , Black Thunder goes a bit overboard. 
the possible routes and warns and play- was "Directed by A. Crowther ... the Black 77lLmder uses the trappings 
er of approaching enemies. A data author of Gryphon ... starring Human of the "car wars" craze, but strategy 
band with the current point total, high Crow-ther." The back of the package is only a minor elemen!. The player 
score, ammo supply, and number of informs that the car is also named uses the joystick to guide the vehicle 
cars left runs across the center of the "Crow-ther." The .all-too-fami liar over the road map and consults the 
screen. The top ponion shows a side name also appears carved in gigan- side-view during combat against air
view of the player's vehicle as it moves tic stone letters along the side of the borne foes. The dual visual perspec
along the track-style streets. This is vis- road with unnerving frequency. I've tive and the aggressive nature of the 
~ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo000000000000000000000000000 

simple words, it also reinfurces class- Word Arrack! (Davidson) is more definition from four possibilities. 
room lessons since' the letter combin- than just a spelling program; it helps When the student can't find any more, 
arions used illustrate common spell- students, 4th through 12th grades, ac- the computer offers a look at a list of 
i.ng patterns and rules. tuaUy use new words. First the learn- all possible words. Wordfinder is a 

Spell II! (Davidson) concentrates er sees the new word displayed on- highly entertaining game for all ages, 
on I,()()() commonly misspelled words , screen with its synonym or a defini- but along with the fun , it gives a prac
divided into five difficulty levels ap- tion, and a sentence illustrating its tical lesson in how words are formed. 
propriare for students age 10 and over. correct use. "The Multiple Choice 
It also lets the parent input word lists Quiz" requires the child to match def
so the student can study homework initions to words. "Sentence Comple
assignments with the program's four tion" displays the defmition of the tar
activities. "See It," the first study tool, get word, and the child must type the 
displays a word onscreen, divides it missing word into a sentence, spelling 
into syllables, then presents a sen- it correctly. Finally, "Word Attack!" 
tence with a blank to be completed . chaUenges the student to blast the word 
"Practice It" displays the word just whose definition appears at the bottom 
long enough to be recognized but not of the screen before time expires. Par
studied , then challenges the student ents can enter new word lists into the 
to spell it correctly. "Unscramble It" program to continue expanding the stu
presents jumbled words for the learn- dent's vocabulary even after the orig
er to decipher, and "Spell It!," the ti- inal 675 words are mastefed. 
tle game, is an arcade style !eSt to dis- Wordfillder (CBS) asks students to 
tinguish correctly spelled words from make as many new words as possible 
incorrect ones. The gamer manipu- from anyone of its 24 keywords. 
lates a frog until it's under the right Most of these embedded subordinate 
word, then the little hopper jumps up words offer bonus-scoring opportun
and gobbles it down . ities, by asking the player to select a 

History lessons 
TIme BOl/lld (CBS) is one of the 

most successful educational games 
ever written. It actually makes users 
wish they knew more history in order 
to play better. The computerist must 
find Anacron, a lab assistant who's 
lost in time. He's tumbling between 
the years 0 and 2 ,()()(), and the on! y 
way to locate him is by monitoring 
historical events to pinpoint the year 
he's visiting. 

Blips representing events fly from 
the center of the screen toward the 
outer edges. When the joystick-oper
ated scanner snags one, the event is 
printed along with the year it hap
pened. At the same time, the screen 
shows the event where Anacron is at 
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Not the easiest
game to learn,
The Dolphin's
Rune requires
the player to
share an almost
telepathic bond
wiJh the crea
ture as he
maneuvers it
through an ab
stract under
waler jigsaw
puWe.
READER
SERVICE NO. 117

tion contest, with a unique style that
should appeal to joystick commandos
and frustrated car-poolers everywhere.

The Avalon Hill Game Co., 4517
Hartford Road, Baltimore, MD 21214
(phone: 301-254-9200). -Bill Kunkel

Geography
us. Adventure (First Star) displays

a map of the United States as it was
when the nation was formed, then in
troduces new states in the order they
entered the Union. The player starts
in the fmt state, Delaware, then gives
compass instructions to travel to the

attackers give Black Thunder a break
neck pace rarely attained by contem
porary computer action titles.

The graphics have an interesting,
homemade look that adds to the game's
offbeat appeal. Use the "pause" key and
check out the incredible inventory of
futuristic artifucts Crowther has packed
into his 32 screens.

A manic musical score keeps
things suitably hyper. Avalon Hill
even sprang for speech synthesis,
though it isn't put to very exciting use
in the program. A voice annoucnes
"game over" and reads the player's
score in garbled computer-English.

Documentation is the program's
greatest weakness. The puny folder seem sort of trivial, almost old-fash
tells the purchaser nothing significant ioned. After a few rounds, however,
about Black Thunder beyond how to the game's underground comix sen
play with keyboard order entry (not sibilities work their subtle magic on
very important to most Commodore the gamer.
64 owners), and whatlO do if the pro- What's missing is real depth. The
gram doesn't load. When the user can user should be able to modify the
learn more about a program from the car's defenses and weaponry or, at the THE DOLPHIN'S RUNE
ad copy on the back of the box than least, get to choose a vehicle from a Mindscape
from the documentation, something bank of possibilities. Commodore 64
is wrong. With the proper enhancements, Disk; $29.95

Black Thunder is a game that takes Black Thunder could have become a Anyone who doubts that computer
time to appreciate. At first, it may "cult" classic. As is, it's a very good ac- games are becoming more sophisti- I

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000ooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOQ~OOOOOOI

that moment, but not its year. In the history books, both for ages eight and The Sea Voyagers uses the same I

course of this search, the student over. Each features an Easykey vinyl format to present information about
learns dates through time lines trac- overlay that puts the program menu 30 New World explorers. Selecting
ing the histories of sports, household on the console keyboard, making it an explorer shows the student a por-
items, political leaders, water and easy to access options and enter an- trait, his full name, nationaliry, life-
land transportation, scientific tools, swers to questions. span, the flags of the country for
fun and games, architecture, com- Dinosaur Dig presents information which he sailed, voyage dates,
munication, time, air, and space. about 32 prehistoric reptiles. Touch- achievements, and a map of the sail-

Aegean lVyage (Spinnaker) is a ing a great beast's name on the key- ing routes. The tests are similar to
seafaring adventure that teaches the board overlay produces an electron- those in Dinosaur Dig. "Who Goes
characters and places of Greek myth- ic page with a color picture, the pro- There?" gives clues until the student
ology. The player steers a ship nunciation and meaning of that name, guesses the correct explorer. "Explor
through the troubled waters of the Ae- its length and weight, the time peri- er Mix" presents three fucts and three
gean Sea, from Athens to many of the od it lived in, a map showing where portraits scrambled together, which
islands of ancient Greece. At each its remains have been found, and its must be properly sorted. "Explorer
portal, an oracle gives clues about diet. After studying the facts, four Match" displays five explorers and
one of the other isles in those waters. quizzes test the knowledge. "Dino asks the student to group them based
Some islands contain treasures, but Dig" presents one clue at a time un- on what they have in common.
some have deadly adversaries, and til the student guesses the correct
the player has to keep track of the dinosaur. "Dino Flash" presents pic
mysterious clues to determine which tures of the beasts for the pupil to
are safe to visit. This light-hearted identify, flash card style. "Fact or Fa
program makes Greek mythology en- ble?" offers pairs of dinos and asks
tertaining and the search for the trea- if they lived in the same period.
sures should keep kids coming back "Who's Biggest?" shows pictures and
to play again and again. asks the student to guess which dino

CBS Software has two electronic weighed the most.

44 AHOY!

attackers give Black Thunder a break
neck pace rarely attained by contem
porary computer action titles. 

The graphics have an interesting, 
homemade look that adds to the game's 
offbeat appeal. Use the "pause" key and 
check out the incredible inventory of 
futuristic artifucts Crowther has packed 
into his 32 screens. 

A manic musical score keeps 
things suitably hyper. Avalon Hill 
even sprang for speech synthesis, 
though it isn't put to very exciting use 
in the program . A voice annoucnes 
"game over" and reads the player's 
score in garbled computer-English. 

Documentation is the program's 
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greatest weakness. The puny folder seem sort of trivial, almost old-fash
teUs the purchaser nothing significant ioned . After a few rounds, however, 
about Black Thunder beyond how to the game's underground comix sen
play with keyboard order entry (not sibilities work their subtle magic on 
very important to most Commodore the gamer. 
64 owners) , and what to do if the pro- What's missing is real depth . The 
gram doesn't load . When the user can user should be able to modify the 
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Not the easiest 
game to learn, 
The Dolphin's 
Rune requires 
the player to 
share all almost 
telepathic bond 
with the crea-
lUre as he 
maneuvers it 
through all ab
stract under-
water jigsaw 
puzzle. 
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tion contest , with a unique style that 
should appeal to joystick commandos 
and frustrated car -poolers everywhere. 

The Avalon Hill Game Co., 4517 
Hartford Road, Baltimore, MD 21214 
(phone: 301-254-9200). -Bill Kunkel 

learn more about a program from the car's defenses and weaponry or, at the THE DOLPHIN'S RUNE 
ad copy on the back of the box than least, get to choose a vehicle from a Mindscape 
from the documentation , something bank of possibilities. Commodore 64 
is wrong. With the proper enhancements, Disk; $29.95 

Blnck Thuflder is a game that takes Black 77ll/nder could have become a Anyone who doubts that computer 
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time to appreciate. At first , it may "cult" classic. As is, it's a very good ac- games are becoming more sophisti- I 
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that moment , but not its year. In the 
course of this search, the student 
learns dates through time lines trac
ing the histories of sports, household 
items, political leaders, water and 
land transportation, scientific tools, 
fun and games, architecture, com
munication, time, air, and space. 

Aegean Voyage (Spinnaker) is a 
seafaring adventure that teaches the 
characters and places of Greek myth
ology. The player steers a ship 
through the troubled waters of the Ae
gean Sea, from Athens to many of the 
islands of ancient Greece. At each 
portal, an oracle gives clues about 
one of the other isles in those waters. 
Some islands contain treasures, but 
some have deadly adversaries, and 
the player has to keep track of the 
mysterious clues to determine which 
are safe to visit. This light-hearted 
program makes Greek mythology en
tertaining and the search for the trea
sures should keep kids coming back 
to play again and again. 

CBS Software has two electronic 

44 AHOY! 

history books, both for ages eight and 
over. Each features an Easykey vinyl 
overlay that puts the program menu 
on the console keyboard, making it 
easy to access options and enter an
swers to questions. 

Dinosaur Dig presents information 
about 32 prehistoric reptiles. Touch
ing a great beast's name on the key
board overlay produces an electron
ic page with a color picture, the pro
nunciation and meaning of that name, 
its length and weight, the time peri
od it lived in , a map showing where 
its remains have been found, and its 
diet. After studying the facts, four 
quizzes test the knowledge. "Dino 
Dig" presents one clue at a time un
til the student guesses the correct 
dinosaur. "Dino Flash" presents pic
tures of the beasts for the pupil to 
identify, flash card style. "Fact or Fa
ble?" offers pairs of dinos and asks 
if they lived in the same period. 
"Who's Biggest?" shows pictures and 
asks the student to guess which dino 
weighed the most. 

The Sea Voyagers uses the same 
format to present information about 
30 New World explorers. Selecting 
an explorer shows the student a por
trait, his full name, nationality, life
span, the flags of the country for 
which he sailed , voyage dates, 
achievements, and a map of the sail
ing routes. The tests are similar to 
those in Dinosaur Dig . "Who Goes 
There?" gives clues until the student 
guesses the correct explorer. "Explor
er Mix" presents three facts and three 
portraits scrambled together, which 
must be properly sorted. "Explorer 
Match" displays five explorers and 
asks the student to group them based 
on what they have in common. 

Geography 
us. Advenlure (First Star) displays 

a map of the United States as it was 
when the nation was formed , then in
troduces new states in the order they 
entered the Union. The player starts 
in the first state, Delaware, then gives 
compass instructions to travel to the 
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SOFTWARISICTION
cated can take The Dolphin's Rune as ing blow against reckless fishing player forms the ftrst line of the
Exhibit A. The Dolphin's Rune casts practices by showing this unpleasant poem, the game rewards the feat with
the player as a sea-<lwelling mammal experience in disturbing detail. a second vision. The process is re
on a poetic dreamquest in search of Sharks, which patrol the top two ther- peated until the dolphin completes the
the meaning of life. moclines, are the other main source whole poem.

The brainchild of experimental of trouble. One of the title's most annoying
painter, sculptor, and computer artist The swirling currents of the third flaws is the lack of a "save" feature.
John O'Neill, it represents an authen- level are a gateway to special knowl- The player must either keep a side
tic attempt to create a new level of edge. By swimming through the furi- record of his or her progress with the
interactive experience. The player not ous vortex, the dolphin experiences poem or start from scratch each time.
only controls the movement of the a series of "visions," which shed light A problem which is less easily rem
onscreen dolphin, but shares an al- on the "porpoise" of life. A color then edied is the ho-hum play-mechanic.
most telepathic bond with the c.rea- flashes onscreen indicating the col- When the dolphin swims into a cur
ture as it moves through an abstract or of the current the dolphin must rent, the sequence is strongly remin-
undersea jigsaw puzzle. seek next. iscent of Buck Rogers without gunplay,

This is not an easy game to learn. These visions enhance the crea- a test of hand-eye coordination totally
Thankfully, the excellent documen- ture's perceptions. The player discov- out of sync with the rest of the design .
tation provides step-by-step instruc- ers that he can now hear sounds- The Dolphin's Rune seems to have
tions for navigating through the sea, clicks and whistles-in strange pat- difficulty in deciding whether it wants
which is divided into color-coded terns. These noises are clues which to be an enriching, poetical experi
areas called "thermoclines." Guided help guide the brainy sea creature to ence, an exotic puzzle, or a dull vid
by the joystick, the dolphin can swim the mystical sea beds where the dol- eogame. The constant shifts from one
in any direction, including toward, phin runes are buried. Once the runes concept to another detract from the
and away from, the screen. are located, the dolphin must trans- overall play.

Since the dolphin is a mammal, it late the hieroglyphics using the ru- The program's strong points are its
must surface once every eight min- nic dictionary in the rulebook to solve metaphysical setting and its gorgeous
utes to breathe. Unfortunately, this the puzzle. graphics and sound. Once the play
puts the dolphin in danger of being The challenge is to assemble a er has received a revelation or two,
caught in the tuna nets and slaught- poem from the seeming gibberish the game explodes with sound and
ered. John O'Neill has struck a tell- collected in the sea beds. When the color in a way that actually suggests

QgOOOOOOOOOOOOQOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOQOOOOooooooooooo00000000000000000000000000000000
next state, Pennsylvania. Help options Agen/ US.A. (Scholastic), ac- VllOced mathematical tutorials for old-
guide beginners who may not re- claimed the best educational game of er students.
member the proper order of admit- 1985, teaches American geography, The game-oriented math programs
tance. While traveling around the including states, state capitals, and are serious about teaching, but they
country, the player collects historical major cities, through a game so en- cloak the lessons in amusement so
events which must be pinpointed in grossing it completely transcends its students don't grow bored so quickly.
time to score, and plays trivia games educational nature. The user plays the Ttnk,' Subtraction Fair (Mind
to learn interesting faCts about the na- role of Agent USA, who must find scape) is an introduction to simple
tion, in an excellent history/geogra- and stop the FuzzBomb that's taking arithmetic for ages four to eight.
phy lesson for students of aU ages. over the nation. The FuzzBomb is Younger kids will need parental help

America Cooslto Coast (CBS) us- traveling around the country by rail, since the program does require read
es an EasyKey vinyl overlay to pre- and Agent USA must ride the train net- ing. Using the keyboard or joystick,
sent facts about the states. Four work from city to city to locate the in- kids pilot Tink, the onscreen robot,
games test this knowledge. "State vader. Obviously, to succeed in the through a day at the Fair, where he
Quiz" poses multiple-choice ques- search, the student must know the can play games in the amusement
tions about the states. "Mystery State" states and their major cities, then must booths. These are straightforward
presents location clues for the child manage time efficiemly in order to buy tests involving easy subtraction prob
to guess the correct state. "Across the tickets and catch the trains as they roll lems, and Tink wins coins for each
USA" is a traveling exercise; the play- in and out of the railway stations. correct answer. The money then goes
er must chart a path from one state to buy entrance into other amusemem
to another by entering the names of Mathematics booths. Although this program has
the bordering states that must be lra- The study of arithmetic seems nat- multiple skill levels. even the moSI
versed to reach the goal. "State Shoot" ural for computers; microprocessors difficult setting is easy enough for
is an action contest that requires the are weB suited for manipulating num- very young kinderganen or grammar
gamer to line up an arrow with the tar- bers. There's a lot of software avail- school Sludems.
get state, then shoot it across the nation able, ranging from the electronic Fish-meric (Commodore) helps kids
as far as needed to hit the target. number books for preschoolers to ad- ages 7-13 practice math skills while
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cated can take The Dolphin's Rune as ing blow against reckless fi shing player fonns the fi rst line of the 
Exhibit A. The Dolphin's Rune casts practices by showing this unpleasant poem, the game rewards the feat with 
the player as a sea-<twelling mammal experience in disturbing detail. a second vision. The process is re
on a poetic dreamquest in search of Sharks, which patrol the top two ther- peated until the dolphin completes the 
the meaning of life. moclines, are the other main source whole poem. 

The brainchild of experimental of trouble. One of the title's most annoying 
painter, sculptor, and computer artist The swirl.ing currents of the third fl aws is the lack of a "save" feature. 
John O'Neill , it represents an authen- level are a gateway to special knowl- The player must either keep a side 
tic attempt to create a new level of edge. By swimming through the furi - record of his or her progress with the 
interactive experience. The player not ous vonex, the dolphin experiences poem or stan from scratch each time. 
only controls the movement of the a series of "visions," which shed light A problem which is less easily rem
onscreen dolphin , but shares an al- on the "porpoise" of life. A color then edied is the ho-hum play-mechanic. 
most telepathic bond with the crea- flashes onscreen indicating the col- When the dolphin swims into a cur
ture as it moves through an abstract or of the current the dolphin must rent, the sequence is strongly remin-
undersea j igsaw puzzle. seek next. iscent of Buck Rogers without gunplay, 

This is not an easy game to learn . These visions enhance the crea- a test of hand-eye coordination totally 
Thankfully, the excellent documen- ture's perceptions. The player discov- out of sync with the rest of the design. 
tation provides step-by-step instruc- ers that he can now hear sounds- The Dolphin 's Rune seems to have 
lions for navigating through the sea, cl icks and whistles-in strange pat- difficulty in deciding whether it wants 
which is divided into color-coded terns. These noises are clues which to be an enriching, poetical experi
areas called "thennoclines." Guided help guide the brainy sea creature to ence, an exotic puzzle, or a dull vid
by the joystick, the dolphin can swim the mystical sea beds where the dol- eogame. The constant shifts from one 
in any direction, including toward , phin runes are buried. Once the runes concept to another detract from the 
and away from, the screen. are located, the dolphin must trans- overall play. 

Since the dolphin is a mammal, it late the hieroglyphics using the ru- The program's strong points are its 
must surface once every eight min- nic dictionary in the rulebook to solve metaphysical setting and its gorgeous 
utes to breathe. Unfortunately, this the puzzle. graphics and sound. Once the play
puts the dolphin in danger of being The challenge is to assemble a er has received a revelation or two, 

,r caught in the tuna nets and slaught- poem from the seeming gibberish the game explodes with sound and 
1- ered . John O'Neill has struck a tell- collected in the sea beds. When the color in a way that actually suggests 
•• 'Og,o~ •• "o"o<'oo'OO'OOgOOOOgOOOO'OO'OO'Og,OO'OO'oo ,'O,' O"g,' O"O"g<'O<'O<'OO,gO'OO,oO'O<OQOOOOOOoooooo0000000000 
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next state, Pennsylvania. Help options Agent US.A. (Scholastic), ac- vanced mathematical tutorials for old-
guide beginners who may not re- claimed the best educational game of er students. 
member the proper order of admit- 1985, teaches American geography, The game-oriented math programs 
tance. While traveling around the including states, state capitals, and are serious about teaching, but they 
country, the player collects historical major cities, through a game so en- cloak the lessons in amusement so 
events which must be pinpointed in grossing it completely transcends its students don't grow bored so quickly. 
time to score, and plays trivia games educational nature. The user plays the 1ink's Subtraction Fair (Mind
to learn interesting facts about the na- role of Agent USA, who must fi nd scape) is an introduction to simple 
tion, in an excellent history/geogra- and stop the FuzzBomb that's taking arithmetic for ages four to eight. 
phy lesson for students of all ages. over the nation. The FuzzBomb is Younger kids will need parental help 

America Coast 10 Coast (CBS) us- traveling around the country by ra il , since the program does requi re read
es an EasyKey vinyl overlay to pre- and Agent USA must ride the train net- ing. Using the keyboard or joystick , 
sent facts about the states. Four work from city to city to locate the in- kids pilot Tink , the onscreen robot, 
games test this knowledge. "State vader. Obviously, to succeed in the through a day at the Fair, where he 
Quiz" poses multiple-choice ques- search, the student must know the can play games in the amusement 
tions about the states. "Mystery State" states and their major cities, then must booths. These are straightforward 
presents location cl ues for the child manage time efficiently in order to buy tests involving easy subtraction prob
to guess the correct state. "Across the tickets and catch the trains as they roll lems, and Tink wins coins fo r each 
USA" is a traveling exercise; the play- in and out of the rail way stations. correct answer. The money then goes 
er must chan a path from one state to buy entrance into other anlUsement 
to another by entering the names of Mathematics booths. Although this program has 
the bordering states that must be tra- The study of arithmetic seems nat- multiple skill levels, even the most 
versed to reach the goal . "State Shoot" ural for computers; microprocessors difficult setting is easy enough for 
is an action contest that requires the are well suited for manipulating num- very young kinderganen or granmmr 
gamer to line up an arrow wi th the tar- bers. There's a lot of software avail- school students. 
get state, then shoot it across the nation able, ranging from the electronic Fish-Illetic (Commodore) helps kids 
as fa r as needed to hit the target. number books for preschoolers to ad- ages 7-13 practice math skills while 
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Leamiil!l to Type
Everyone needs to type so they can

operate a computer efficiently. For
tunately, the C-64 makes a perfect
typing instructor.

Masterrype (Scarborough) turns
practice into a game, as the student
blasts enemies out of the sky by typ
ing the same words and letters that
pelt the command ship. After each
round, a recap screen shows the score,

the enhancement of perception.
The Dolphin's Rune combines puz

zles, poetry, and a genuinely artistic
sensibility in a unique and rewarding
fashion. The execution isn't perfect,
but its maturity and depth make it
well worth any computerist's time.

Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Road,
Northbrook, IL 60062 (phone: 312
480-7667). - Bill Kunkel

al, he or she can compete on the nov- the inferno of a track accident. The
ice "Tri-Oval" or brave the more ad- sound, like the visuals, is acceptable,
vanced random coun;e with its unpre- but not outstanding.
dictable mix of turns and straight- Unlike some early auto race pro
aways. A handy feature allows the grams, the vehicles in Richard Pet
player to immediately take a second ty's Talladega are not equipped with
whack at the last random track gen- bottomless gas tanks and regenerat
erated by the computer. ing tires. The gamer must watch the

The command scheme is simpli- status report located at the top of the
city itself. The action button serves display as well as the road to avoid
as the gas pedal, and the vehicle breakdowns. A stop in the pit gives

RICHARD pmy'S TALLADEGA slides in the corresponding direction the backup crew a chance to change
Cosmi when the player pushe the stick to the tires, add fuel, and check the en-
Commodore 64 either side. Pulling back on the joy- gine. Timing pit stops to coincide
Disk; $19.95 stick applies the brakes, necessary to with a yellow flag, which compels the

The motorsports celebrity provides avoid spinning out on the turns. The other cars to move at reduced speed,
the ultimate computerized rival in the armchair driver can engage the turbo- is one of the keys to crossing the fin
auto racing program which bears his boost by holding down the action but- ish line ahead of the pack.
name. There is little new or innova- ton when the car is barrelling along Drafting is an important gas-sav
tive in Richard Petty's Talladega, but at 250 mph. It furnishes a burst of ing tactic. By lining up behind an
author Robert T. Bonifacio has sim- super-speed, but it makes the car un- other car, the player's vehicle is pulled
ulated most of the important factors controllable on the curves. along the coun;e without expending
in an easy-to-play format. The graphics are a mixed bag. The as much fuel.

This solitaire contest puts the joy- scenery is fairly ordinary, but the Another important strategy is lean-
stick jockey behind the wheel of a cars, depicted in modified first-per- ing on cars to make them move over
sleek machine capable of zooming son perspective, are suitably sleek. and let you pass. This is a somewhat
around the track at over 250 mph. There's an onscreen explosion when delicate maneuver, because leaning
Once the gamer demonstrates enough cars collide, but it's more of a sym- can cause a crash if pursued too en
proficiency to quaWY in a one-lap tri- bol than a true attempt to replicate thusiastically. gn
gooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~~ooooooo

manipulating a goldfish with a number into play at the higher levels. The assignments, or design special rou- a
on its side. The joystick controlled speed of the construction worker also tines for students who need extra nu
creature must swim over, under, or next varies from a slow walk to a run, so practice in certain areas. of
to the other fish in the river, depending gamers must do rapid mental calcu- Donald Duck's Playground (Sier- an
on whether their numbers are smaller, lations. raj is more specialized; it leaches kids thl
greater, or equal. Math Blaster (Davidson) is a study ages 7-11 how to make change. By ag

At the simplest setting, the num- tool for grammer school students, or "working" at jobs, Donald Duck
bers are single digits. As the difficul- even adults who want to brush on up earns money to buy playground
ty increases, the student must com- their skills. The program gives prac- equipment. He pays for items at the
pare fish marked with fractions, then tice in addition, subtraction, multi- local stores and makes change from
decimals. At the top settings, the fish plication, division, fractions, and an onscreen cash register. This not
bear negative numbers, fractions, and decimals, through four activities. only helps kids understand the value
decimals. Multiple agility levels make First all the facts in the lesson are dis- of money, it also instills recognition
this a real workout for joystick-wield- played onscreen for the student to see of the work ethic, as they labor for
ing mathematicians while they prac- and study. Then a skill building ac- the coin to equip a playground for
tice their arithmetic. tivity turns these facts into standard Donald's nephews.

Number Builder (Commodore) sets mathematical problems to complete
the student to work on a construction onscreen. The third exercise restates
site collecting number blocks to reach the problems in different forms. Fi
the target total. Manipulating a work- nally, the title game provides prob
er up and down ladders and avoid- lem-solving practice through a fast
ing obstacles, the student picks up action arcade game. The student tries
blocks with numbers to be added, to shoot a man from a cannon to hit
subtracted, multiplied, or divided un- the correct answer to each problem,
til the tally is correct. At the lowest while also keeping a balloon in the
level, the youngster only uses addi- air. Math Blaster also lets the parent
tion and subtraction, but at higher type new problems into the program,
skill settings, all rour operations come so it's possible to key in homework
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the enhancement of perception. 
The Dolphin's Rune combines puz

zles, poetry, and a genuinely artistic 
sensibility in a unique and rewarding 
fashion. The execution isn't perfect , 
but its maturity and depth make it 
well worth any computerist's time. 

Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Road, 
Northbrook, IL 60062 (phone: 312-
480-7667). - Bill Kunkel 

al, he or she can compete on the nov- the inferno of a track accident. The 
ice "Tri-Oval" or brave the more ad- sound, like the visuals, is acceptable, 
vanced random course with its unpre- but not outstanding. 
dictable mix of turns and straight- Unlike some early auto race pro
aways. A handy feature allows the grams, the vehicles in Richard Pet
player to immediately take a second ry's Talladega are not equipped with 
whack at the last random track gen- bottomless gas tanks and regenerat
erated by the computer. ing tires. The gamer must watch the 

The command scheme is simpli- status report located at the top of the 
city itself. The action button serves display as well as the road to avoid 
as the gas pedal, and the vehicle breakdowns. A stop in the pit gives 

RICHARD pmY'S TALLADEGA slides in the corresponding direction the backup crew a chance to change 
Cosmi when the player pushes the stick to the tires, add fuel, and check the en-
Commodore 64 either side. Pulling back on the joy- gine. Timing pit stops to coincide 
Disk; $19.95 stick applies the brakes, necessary to with a yellow flag, which compels the 

The mOlorsports celebrity provides avoid spinning out on the turns. The other cars to move at reduced speed, 
the ultimate computerized rival in the armchair driver can engage the turbo- is one of the keys to crossing the fin
auto racing program which bears his boost by holding down the action but- ish line ahead of the pack. 
name. There is little new or innova- ton when the car is barrelling along Drafting is an important gas-sav
tive in Richard Petry's Talladega, but at 250 mph. It furnishes a burst of ing tactic. By lining up behind an
author Robert T. Bonifacio has sim- super-speed, but it makes the car un- other car, the player's vehicle is puUed 
ulated most of the important factors controllable on the curves. along the course without expending 
in an easy-to-play format. The graphics are a mixed bag. The as much fuel. 

This solitaire contest puts the joy- scenery is fairly ordinary, but the Another important strategy is lean-
stick jockey behind the wheel of a cars, depicted in modified first-per- ing on cars to make them move over 
sleek machine capable of zooming son perspective, are suitably sleek. and let you pass. This is a somewhat 
around the track at over 250 mph. There's an onscreen explosion when delicate maneuver, because leaning 
Once the gamer demonstrates enough cars collide, but it's more of a sym- can cause a crash if pursued too en
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manipulating a goldfish with a number into play at the higher levels. The assignments, or design special rou- avl 
on its side. The joystick controlled speed of the construction worker also tines for students who need extra nu 
creature must swim over, under, or next varies from a slow walk to a run, so practice in certain areas. of 
to the other fish in the river, depending gamers must do rapid mental calcu- Donald Duck's Playground (Sier- an 
on whether their numbers are smaller, lations. raj is more specialized; it teaches kids thl 
greater, or equal. Math Blaster (Davidson) is a study ages 7-ll how to make change. By ag 

At the simplest setting, the num- tool for grammer school students, or "working" at jobs, Donald Duck 
bers are single digits. As the difficul- even adults who want to brush on up earns money to buy playground 
ty increases, the student must com- their skills. The program gives prac- equipment. He pays for items at the 
pare fish marked with fractions, then tice in addition, subtraction, multi- local stores and makes change from 
decimals. At the top settings, the fish plication, division, fractions, and an onscreen cash register. This not 
bear negative numbers, fractions, and decimals, through four activities. only helps kids understand the value 
decimals. Multiple agility levels make First all the facts in the lesson are dis- of money, it also instiJIs recognition 
this a real workout for joystick-wield- played onscreen for the student to see of the work ethic, as they labor for 
ing ffi"lthematicians while they prac- and study. Then a skill building ac- the coin to equip a playground for 
tice their arithmetic. tivity turns these facts into standard Donald's nephews. 

Number Builder (Commodore) sets mathematical problems to complete 
the student to work on a construction onscreen. The third exercise restates 
site collecting number blocks to reach the problems in different forms. Fi
the target total . Manipulating a work- nally, the title game provides prob
er up and down ladders and avoid- lem-solving practice through a fast
ing obstacles, the student picks up action arcade game. The student tries 
blocks with numbers to be added, to shoot a man from a cannon to hit 
subtracted, multiplied, or divided un- the correct answer to each problem, 
til the tally is correct. At the lowest while also keeping a balloon in the 
level, the youngster only uses addi- air. Math Blaster also lets the parent 
tion and subtraction, but at higher type new problems into the program, 
skill settings, all four operations come so it's possible to key in homework 
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Leaming to Type 
Everyone needs to type so they can 

operate a computer efficiently. For
tunately, the C-64 makes a perfect 
typing instructor. 

Masterrype (Scarborough) turns 
practice into a game, as the student 
blasts enemies out of the sky by typ
ing the same words and letters that 
pelt the command ship. After each 
round, a recap screen shows the score, 
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Unlimited Learning
There are educational games avail

able to teach some fairly esoteric sub
jects. Here are a few of the more un
usual ones.

Operation Frog (Scholastic) is a
bloodless dissection kit. Using sur
gical tools and an examination table,
budding biologists remove and study
the hopper's internal organs, while the
screen displays detailed explanations
of each body part and its function.
Once the parts are all replaced, the
frog hops off the screen to end the
lesson. It's got enough of the real in
gredients of a laboratory dissection
to make the experience valuable for
students preparing for later lab work.

Batalla de Palobras (Gessler) is the

The price-value relationship always
gives reviewers fits. Should a lower
cost program rate as well as a more
expensive one, even if it's not quite
as good? Richard Petry's Talladega
differs little from a host of other auto
racing games, but its relatively low
list price might make it a bargain for
budget-conscious consumers.

Cosmi, 415 N. Figueroa, WUming- The cars in Richard Petty's Thlladega are not equipped with bottomless
ton, CA 9<J744 (phone: 213-835-%87). gas tanks and regenerating tires. READER SERVICE NO. U8

- Steve Davidson
ecuted under the direction of superstar sembles a computerized dollhouse-

THE UnLE COMPUTER designer David Crane, is a unique ex- with an animated tenant who can per-
PEOPLE PROJECT periment in leisure time software. form a variety of everyday actions.
Activision This tough-to-classifY title most re- The principal display shows a cut-
Commodore 64 away of a three-story house. The bot-
Disk; $29.95 tom floor has a kitchen and living

"Did you remember to feed the room. A bedroom, bathroom, and
Hulkster today?" asked Joyce Worley. computer room occupy the second lev-
Caught! A vision of the lovable fellow el. The top floor includes a media
who inhabits my copy of The Uttle room (with a TV set and stereo), a typ-
Computer People Project flashed ing station, and a cabinet in which the
through my brain. I could almost see computer person stores his games.
the inch-high guy shaking his head, The computerist logs the date and
now with a sickly green frowning fuce, time of each play-session on a spe-
and pointing to the bare cupboard. Little Computer People: relaxing fun. cial screen which appears before the

This wonderfully entertaining pro- READER SERVICE NO. 2I9 actual program runs. The first time
gram, conceived by Rich Gold and ex- you boot, all you'll see is the house

gQgOOOOOOOQOQOOQOOOOOOOQOOOOOOoooooooooooooooococococo0000000000000000000000000000000

average speed in words per minute, ures about practice typing sessions. on planets or moons as directed.
number of words typed, and number Clues that require the space pilot to
of mistakes. Finger positioning drills Astronomy learn more about the heavenly bodies
and sentence typing lessons complete Sky Travel (Commodore) is a mag- lead to the proper destination. The
the package, which is suitable for all nificent astronomy program that gives student learns to identifY the constel
ages (seven and over). computerists their own home plane- lations in the real sky, because they

Typing Tutor III (Simon & Schuster) tarium. The user can find and track are landmarks by which the ship must
is a series of lessons and tests that go sky objects, see solar and lunar eclip- be steered.
from beginning to top proficiency lev- ses, set the program's clock to view
els. A special system, TIme Response the star movements over time, alter
Monitoring, lets the program constant- the viewing angle to see other gai
ly check the progress and adjust lessons axies, even plot and print planetary
to keep them challenging without being charts. Using Sky Travers special map
too difficult. The "Letter Invaders" feature, the viewer can see the sky
game lets students practice as it appears from anywhere on earth

Stickybear Typing (Weekly Reader) on any date from 10,000 years in the
can be used by all ages, but it's best past to 10,000 years in the future. A
for grammer school students. "Sticky- special information function gives
bear Keypress" asks the student to data about the planets, the sun, our
type the letters that are highlighted moon, and over 1,200 stars. This is
on an onscreen keyboard. not a game; instead, it's an astronomy

"Stickybear Thump" is an action activity for star-gazers of all ages,
game. A robot tosses blocks at the from 12 through adult.
bear's head, but each time the typist The Halley Project (Mindscape)
finishes a sentence, Sticky can throw teaches fucts about our solar system.
a ball at the robot. "Stickybear Stor- The armchair astronaut pilots a space
ies" provides short stories, riddles, ship from Halley's Comet to other
and jokes, and varied facts and fig- bodies in the Solar System, landing
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The price-value relationship always 
gives reviewers fits. Should a lower 
cost program rate as well as a more 
expensive one, even if it's not quite 
as good? Richard Petty~ Talladega 
differs little from a host of other auto 
racing games, but its relatively low 
list price might make it a bargain for 
budget-conscious consumers. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

SOFTWARE SECTION 

Cosmi, 415 N. Figueroa, Wilming- The cars in Richard Petty's Talladega are not equipped with bottomless 
ton, CA 90744 (phone: 213-835-9687). gas tanks and regenerating tires. READER SERVICE NO. 218 

- Steve DavidsOlI 
ecuted under the direction of superstar sembles a computerized dollhouse-

THE LlnLE COMPUTER designer David Crane, is a unique ex- with an animated tenant who can per-
PEOPLE PROJECT periment in leisure time software. form a variety of everyday actions. 
Aeti.ision This tough-to-classifY title most re- The principal display shows a cut-
Commodore 64 away of a three-story house. The bot-
Disk; $29.95 tom floor has a kitchen and living 

"Did you remember to feed the room. A bedroom, bathroom, and 
Hulkster today?" asked Joyce Worley. computer room occupy the second lev-
Caught! A vision of the lovable fellow el. The top floor includes a media 
who inhabits my copy of The lillie room (with a TV set and stereo), a typ-
Computer People Project flashed ing station , and a cabinet in which the 
through my brain. I could almost see computer person stores his games. 
the inch-high guy shaking his head, The computerist logs the date and 
now with a sickly green frowning tace, tinle of each play-session on a spe-
and pointing to the bare cupboard . Little Computer People: relaxillgfun. cial screen which appears before the 

This wonderfully entertaining pro- READER SERVICE NO. 219 actual program runs. The first time 

1 •• '.o,~"."t~~~c~o~nl~ce~i.~ved~~~oRi~·~c.~h~G~O~ld!:an~d~e~x~-,o~::::::::;.:;.:;.:~~:::::::,, ~y~o~u:oboo~~t~,~al~IJy~o~u "~1I~,s~e;e:i~s,~th~e~,h~o~:u~~seo 
average speed in words per minute, 
number of words typed , and number 
of mistakes. Finger positioning drills 
and sentence typing lessons complete 
the package, which is suitable for all 
ages (seven and over) . 

Typillg Turor lIJ (Simon & Schuster) 
is a series of lessons and tests that go 
from beginning to top proficiency lev
els. A special system, Time Response 
Monitoring, lets the program constant
ly check the progress and adjust lessons 
to keep them challenging without being 
too difficult. The "Letter Invaders" 
game lets students practice 

Stickybear Typing (Weekly Reader) 
can be used by all ages, but ifs best 
for grammer school students. "Sticky
bear Keypress" asks the student to 
type the letters that are highlighted 
on an onscreen keyboard. 

"Stickybear Thump" is an action 
game. A robot tosses blocks at the 
bear's head, but each time the typist 
finishes a sentence, Sticky can throw 
a ball at the robot. "Stickybear Stor
ies" provides short stories, riddles, 
and jokes, and varied facts and fig-

ures about practice typing sessions. 

Astronomy 
Sky Travel (Commodore) is a mag

nificent astronomy program that gives 
computerists their own home plane
tarium. The user can find and track 
sky objects, see solar and lunar eclip
ses, set the program's clock to view 
the star movements over time, alter 
the viewing angle to see other gal
axies, even plot and print planetary 
charts. Using Sky Travers special map 
feature, the viewer can see the sky 
as it appears from anywhere on earth 
on any date from 10,000 years in the 
past to 10,000 years in the future. A 
special information function gives 
data about the planets, .the sun, our 
moon , and over 1,200 stars. This is 
not a game; instead, ifs an astronomy 
activity for star-gazers of all ages, 
from 12 through adult. 

The Halley Project (Mindscape) 
teaches facts about our solar system. 
The armchair astronaut pilots a space 
ship from Halley's Comet to other 
bodies in the Solar System, landing 

on planets or moons as directed. 
Clues that require the space pilot to 
learn more about the heavenly bodies 
lead to the proper destination. The 
student learns to identify the constel
lations in the real sky, because they 
are landmarks by which the ship must 
be steered . 

Unlimited Learning 
There are educational games avail

able to teach some fairly esoteric sub
jects. Here are a few of the more un
usual ones. 

Operation Frog (Scholastic) is a 
bloodless dissection kit. Using sur
gical tools and an examination table, 
budding biologists remove and study 
the hopper's internal organs, while the 
screen displays detailed explanations 
of each body part and its function. 
Once the parts are all replaced, the 
frog hops off the screen to end the 
lesson. Ifs got enough of the real in
gredients of a laboratory dissection 
to make the experience valuable for 
students preparing for later lab work. 

Batalla de Palohras (Gessler) is the 
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All three parts, slightly revamped.
READER SERVICE NO. 224

The Most Important Lesson of All
The most important thing children

learn in grammar school is how to

Forecast! the weather anscreen.
READER SERVICE NO. 225

standing empty. After awhile, a char- he went out and returned with new
acter opens the front door and tours sheet music. Since then, he's pre
and place. If he's satisfied, he leaves miered several classical pieces and
only to return later with his baggage even a few up-tempo numbers with
and a chubby pet dog. The character's a distinctly more modem beat.
appearance varies slightly from copy Watching one's own video pal learn
to copy, which heightens the feeling to do elementary things like cook din
of personal involvemenl. ner or brush his teeth is as gratify-

Once the character, whom the doc- ing as seeing a dog do a new trick.
umentation encourages the user to Ever wonder how some new parents
name, senles into his new home, he get into talking about their infant's
starts doing things. The Hulkster, bowel movements? Spend a few ses
who resides in this reviewer's ma- sions with this program, and you'll
chine, has a fine repertoire on his pi- frod yourself exulting over each min
ano, likes to dance to his stereo, iscule triumph.
spends a portion of each day work- Communication with the Iinle pair of keys causes a hand to reach out
ing at his micro, and is eager to play computer person is limited, but pos- from beneath the staircase and gently
any of three simple contests: card sible. The computerist can type short rub his head. A few repetitions are
war, anagrams, and poker. messages and use special function guaranteed to put the sunshine back

The most engaging aspect is that keys to deliver groceries, food for the into his expression.
the character "learns" these actions dog, records, and books to the front The cartoon-style graphics in The
one at a time over a period of weeks, door of the house. Failure to stock little Computer People Project are at
even months. For example, about two the larder or fill the water dispenser tractive and channing. The house is
weeks after moving into the video in the kitchen causes the character to colorful and contains enough "props,"
house, the Hulkster went on a fitness take to his bed with an illness. like the working stove in the kitch
kick and began doing daily exercis- One sure VMj to keep your electronic en, to keep the onscreen character
es. Or, another time, the Hulkster in- buddy smiling is to use "Control-Po to busy most of the time.
dicated that he needed new realms to pet him. When the character sits in his While the dog looks good standing
conquer on the piano. A little later, living room easy chair, pushing this still, its movement is stiff, and it sel
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ooooo~

Spanish version of J.lbrd Attack (Dav- mentS used in forecasting. "The Wea- read. Yet despite the emphasis placed ~

idson). Like its English counterpart de- ther Keeper" is a daily log of wea- on reading, many reach junior and ~

scribed earlier, the Spanish tutorial ther conditions. "The Weather Trav- senior high school without ever be- a
teaches vocabulary with four activities. eller" reveals the weather for almost coming proficient at th~ skill. For- V

Forecast! (CBS) is a computerized anywhere in the country, and "The tunately, learning to read is largely
weather station which enables stu- Weather Tracker" follows hurricanes a matter of practice and repetition,
dents to chart weather patterns, track and tropical storms. so the computer can be very helpful.
storm fronts, and study how atmos- Children just starting on the com- The alphabet and word skill programs
pheric conditions produce weather. puter can benefit from a cruise on discussed earlier in this article pro-

There are five activities. "Weather Welcome Aboard (Broderbund). A vide a good start. For older students,
Forecaster" helps the user predict to- crew of Muppets help youngsters gain there are reading readiness games.
morrow's weather. "Weather Calcula- computer literacy through a clutch of Stickybear Reading (Weekly Read
tor" explains the types of measure- activities. Captain Kermit programs er) is a vocabulary builder with three

the ship's course; Miss Piggy gets a activities for kids ages 5-8. "Match the
new dress thanks to computer-aided Words" requires the child to relate pic-
design; Scooter uses word process- plot twist, and write special endings
ing and electronic mail to run the (or use those provided by the com-
ship's message center; Fozzie Bear puter). When the story is finished,
has databased all his jokes; and Sam the author edits it onscreen and prints
the Eagle manages the entertainment it out on the special book-sized pa-
room where the child can play com- per that's included with the program.
puter games. It's an easy introduction Then the book can be bound using
to computing that the whole family the hardcover book jacket provided,
will enjoy. and illustrated with stickers. Since

each of the stories can be written in
many ways, thanks to the many plot
twists, the child can print out as many
subsequent versions as desired on
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standing empty. After awhile, a char- he went out and returned with new 
acter opens the front door and tours sheet music. Since then, he's pre
and place. If he's satisfied, he leaves miered several classical pieces and 
only to return later with his baggage even a few up-tempo numbers with 
and a chubby pet dog. The character's a distinctly more modern beat. 
appearance varies slightly from copy Watching one's own video palleam 
to copy, which heightens the feeling to do elementary things like cook din
of personal involvement. ner or brush his teeth is as gratify-

Once the character, whom the doc- ing as seeing a dog do a new trick. 
umentation encourages the user to Ever wonder how some new parents 
name, settles into his new home, he get into talking about their infant's 
starts doing things. The Hulkster, bowel movements? Spend a few ses
who resides in this reviewer's ma- sions with this program, and you'll 
chine, has a fine repertoire on his pi- fmd yourself exulting over each min
ano, likes to dance to his stereo, iscule triumph. 

All three parts, slightly revamped. 
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the ship's course; Miss Piggy gets a activities for kids ages 5-8. "Match the 
new dress thanks to computer-aided Words" requires the child to relate pic-
design; Scooter uses word process- plot twist , and write special endings 
ing and electronic mail to run the (or use those provided by the com-
ship's message center; Fozzie Bear puter). When the story is finished , 
has databased all his jokes; and Sam the author edits it onscreen and prints 
the Eagle manages the entertainment it out on the special book-sized pa-
room where the child can play com- per that's included with the program. 
puter games. It's an easy introduction Then the book can be bound using 
to computing that the whole family the hardcover book jacket provided , 
will enjoy. and illustrated with stickers. Since 

The Most Important Lesson of All 
The most important thing children 

learn in grammar school is how to 

each of the stories can be written in 
many ways, thanks to the many plot 
twists, the child can print out as many 
subsequent versions as desired on 
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ENTERTAINMINT

SOFTWARI SICTION
dom does anything more interesting (phone: 415-960-(410). -Amie KnJz Once a character is created, or an
than eat from its dish or take a nap. old one called up from the disk, the
And the dog and its master look bad TEMPLE OF APSHAI TRIlOGY player can enter any of the three "Ap-
when they pass each other on the stairs. Epyx shain scenarios. The adventurer then

The music is excellent. A team of Commodore 64 explores a series of labyrinthine cor-
experts has programmed a tasty se- Dislc; $39.95 ridors where monsters lurk and trea-
lection of songs for the character to What a marvelous idea! sure beckons.
play on the piano and listen to on the The three "Apshai" programs, Tem- The interface is a great strength.
stereo. The computer person's speech pie ofApshai, Upper Reaches ofAp- Each command is assigned to a speci
is just a series of unintelligible shai, andCur.se ofRa, are still among fic key on the computer keyboard, so
squawks, however. Even a few voice- the most popular action-adventures. that a player can pick up treasure,
synthesized words would have been Now, Epyx has spiffed them up and search for traps, or fi.re an arrow at
a most welcome addition. released all three on a single disk- a charging Dust Wraith with a sim-

Like many other highly experimen- and at a bargain price. pie keystroke. Single keystrokes also
tal programs, The little Computer The Apshai adventures use the stan- direct most forms of movement. En
People Project is based on a concept dard role-playing techniques for crea- tering a number from one to nine fa
which seems too grandiose for the ting and arming characters. Strength, cilitates rapid forward progress.
hardware's capabilities. It comes off dexterity, constitution, intelligence, in- Combat is displayed on the screen,
well on the Commodore 64, but one tuition, and ego are the six attributes a more involving approach than is
can only drool at the prospect of a which combine to give each hero or found in many other adventures. The
128K or 512K version. heroine a unique set of abilities. onscreen character flres arrows, par-

The little Computer People Project The adventurer starts out with 120 ries swordthrusts, and vanquishes
isn't as exciting as a shoot-ern-up or as pieces of silver with which to pur- monsters right before our eyes. A
challenging as an adventure game, but chase weaponry, shields, armor, and commel{tary on the fight appears in
it provides a special brand of pleasure. healing potions from the lnnkeeper. the data window on the right side of
It's relaxing fun for the computerist in It's even possible to haggle over pric- the screen.
a more contemplative mood. es, but don't push your luck too far, Even those who already own one or

Activision, 2350 Bayshore Front- or the friendly retailer will toss you two of the games in this trilogy may
age Rd., Mountain View, CA 94043 into the street. find this package oorth purchasing. Af-

QQQOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOoooooooooo0000000000000000000000000000000

plain paper. Refills are available to younger computerists). Each asks the based on Bantam's "Choose Your
make more hardcover books and are child to create the heroes and villains, Own Adventure" book of the same
available from Woodbury. name the characters, decide every name. The computerist gathers arti-
tures to names of objects. "Find the Treasure Island and Alice in flfm- facts and returns them to their own
Words" is a sentence completion exer- derland (Windham Classics) are ad- time eras. Locations include a pre
cise. "Build a Sentence" lets kids choose venture games based on famous historic valley, a medieval castle, Lin
a noun, a verb, or an Object. The Stic- books, designed especially for young coin's Gettysburg-bound train, and
kybear family acts out the sentence in computerists. In the first, the gamer the Loch Ness Monster's swamp. But
clever animated cartoons. becomes Jim Hawkins while the there's a glitch in time that keeps

In Kennit's Electronic Storymaker other title features Alice on her tour throwing the player backward and
(Simon & Schuster) the child picks the of Wonderland. Both games provide forward in history. To escape, the
subject, action, and place and sees the reading practice for students, but ed- gamer must locate certain tools that
familiar Muppet stars act it out. ucation is secondary to the fun. can stop the time warp.

Students can practice reading while Young detectives can practice read- Parents must realize that education-
playing one of the adventure games ing while they solve crimes in Snoop- aI games aren't as much fun as con
especially designed for grammar er Troops Case #1 and Snooper ventional ones. The action isn't as fast,
schoolers. Even though the stories are Troops Case #2 (Spinnaker). In the the strategy isn't as subtle, and the en
geared for youngsters, the riveting first mystery, someone is trying to tertainment is usually secondary to
gameplay makes practice painless. convince everyone that the house is the message. Yet the best of these can

Woodbury Software makes pro- haunted, and the detective must ques- make home study easier, since they
grams that let children ages seven and tion suspects and investigate the 10- leaven the teaching with at least a lit
up write, edit, illustrate, print, and cale to learn what's really happening. tie pleasure. In this way, they keep
bind their own hardcover books. The The second case is a search for a miss- the students working longer at their
PlayWriter Series includes Mystery! ing dolphin whds been purloined from studies, which pays dividends in
(a detective yarn), Castles & Crea- its pool. Both adventures require the higher test scores in the classroom.
tures (a fantasy adventure), Adven- student to take notes and make maps
tures in Space (science fiction), and in order to solve the crimes.
Tales Ofme (an imaginative tale for The Cave of Time (Bantam) is
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dom does anything more inleresting 
than eat from its dish or take a nap. 
And the dog and its master look bad 
when they pa.ss each other on the stairs. 

The music is excellent. A team of 
experts has programmed a tasty se
lection of songs for the character to 
play on the piano and listen to on the 
stereo. The computer person's speech 
is just a series of unintelligible 
squawks, however. Even a few voice
synthesized words would have been 
a most welcome addition. 

Like many other highly experimen
tal programs, The Little Computer 
People Project is based on a concept 
which seems too grandiose for the 
hardware's capabilities. It comes off 
well on the Commodore 64, but one 
can only drool at the prospect of a 
128K or 512K version. 

The Litlle Computer People Project 
isn't as exciting as a shoot-em-up or as 
challenging as an adventure game, but 
it provides a special brand of pleasure. 
It's relaxing fun for the computerist in 
a more contemplative mood. 

Activision, 2350 Bayshore Front
age Rd. , Mountain View, CA 94043 

plain paper. Refills are available to 
make more hardcover books and are 
available from Woodbury. 
tures to names of objects. "Find the 
Words" is a sentence completion exer
cise. "Build a Sentence" lets kids choose 
a noun, a verb, or an object. The Stic
kybear family acts out the sentence in 
clever animated cartoons. 

In Kennit's Electronic Storymaker 
(Simon & Schuster) the child picks the 
subject, action, and place and sees the 
familiar Muppet stars act it out. 

Students can practice reading while 
playing one of the adventure games 
especially designed for grammar 
schoolers. Even though the stories are 
geared for youngsters, the riveting 
gameplay makes practice painless. 

Woodbury Software makes pro
grams that let children ages seven and 
up write, edit, illustrate, print, and 
bind their own hardcover books. The 
PlayWriter Series includes Mystery! 
(a detective yarn) , Castles & Crea
tures (a fantasy adventure), Adven
tures in Space (science fiction), and 
Tales Of me (an imaginative tale for 

(phone: 415-960-0410). -Amie Katz 

TEMPLE OF APSHAI TRILOGY 
Epyx 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $39.95 

What a marvelous idea! 
The three "Apshai" programs, Tem

ple of Apshai, Upper Reaches of Ap
shai, and Curse of Ra, are still among 
the most popular action-adventures. 
Now, Epyx has spiffed them up and 
released all three on a single disk
and at a bargain price. 

The Apshai adventures use the stan
dard role-playing techniques for crea
ting and arming characters. Strength, 
dexterity, constitution, intelligence, in
tuition, and ego are the six attributes 
which combine to give each hero or 
heroine a unique set of abilities. 

The adventurer starts out with 120 
pieces of silver with which to pur
chase weaponry, shields, armor, and 
healing potions from the Innkeeper. 
It's even possible to haggle over pric
es, but don't push your luck too far, 
or the friendly retailer will toss you 
into the street. 

younger computerists). Each asks the 
child to create the heroes and villains, 
name the characters, decide every 

Treasure Island and Alice in flbn
derland (Windham Classics) are ad
venture games based on famous 
books, designed especially for young 
computerists. In the first, the gamer 
becomes Jim Hawkins while the 
other title features Alice on her tour 
of Wonderland. Both games provide 
reading practice for students, but ed
ucation is secondary to the fun. 

Young detectives can practice read
ing while they solve crimes in Snoop
er Troops Case #1 and Snooper 
Troops Case #2 (Spinnaker). In the 
first mystery, someone is trying to 
convince everyone that the house is 
haunted, and the detective must ques
tion suspects and investigate the lo
cale to learn whafs really happening. 
The second case is a search for a miss
ing dolphin who's been purloined from 
its pool. Both adventures requi re the 
student to take notes and make maps 
in order to solve the crimes. 

The Cave of Time (Bantam) is 

ENTERTAINMENT 

SOFTWARE SECTION 
Once a character is created, or an 

old one called up from the disk, the 
player can enter any of the three "Ap
shai" scenarios. The adventurer then 
explores a series of labyrinthine cor
ridors where monsters lurk and trea
sure beckons. 

The interface is a great strength. 
Each command is assigned to a speci
fic key on the computer keyboard, so 
that a player can pick up treasure, 
search for traps, or fire an arrow at 
a charging Dust Wraith with a sim
ple keystroke. Single keystrokes also 
direct most forms of movement. En
tering a number from one to nine fa
cilitates rapid forward progress. 

Combat is displayed on the screen, 
a more involving approach than is 
found in many other adventures. The 
onscreen character fires arrows, par
ries swordthrusts, and vanquishes 
monsters right before our eyes. A 
cornme'l.tary on the fight appears in 
the data window on the right side of 
the screen. 

Even those who already own one or 
two of the games in this trilogy may 
find this package worth purchasing. Af-

based on Bantam's "Choose Your 
Own Adventure" book of the same 
name. The computerist gathers arti
facts and returns them to their own 
time eras. Locations include a pre
historic valley, a medieval castle, Lin
coln's Gettysburg-bound train, and 
the Loch Ness Monster's swamp. But 
there's a glitch in time that keeps 
throwing the player backward and 
forward in history. To escape, the 
gamer must locate certain tools that 
can stop the time warp. 

Parents must realize that education
al games aren't as much fun as con
ventional ones. The action isn't as fast, 
the strategy isn't as subtle, and the en
tertainment is usually secondary to 
the message. Yet the best of these can 
make home study easier, since they 
leaven the teaching with at least a lit
tle pleasure. In this way, they keep 
the students working longer at their 
studies, which pays dividends in 
higher test scores in the classroom. 
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MIKE KONSHAK
Introduces ...

THE WIZARD OF OZ
Windham Classi"
Commodore 64
Disk; $26.95 '

The yellow brick road to Oz inter
sects with computing to create a
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sky, and Tchaikovsky might be sur
prised at how their works integrate
into the story. Fans of the movie may
miss "Somewhere Over the Rainbow,"
but gamers are the winners when a
game incorporates uch outslanding
classical music.

TIle Wiwrd of Oz is primarily a
conversational game. Every situation
that arises can be solved by talking
with the characters. When Dorothy
asks her compartions what they think
about each new plot twist, they re
spond with their own special advice
that may provide the solutions Doro
thy seeks.

If talking with the party members
fails, the computer provides a word
list wtlich shows the commands avaiJ
able in each location. This makes TIle
Wiwrd of Oz an extremely easy
game. Billed as suitable for ctlildren
from age 10 up, it also provides a
good introduction to adventuring for
any novice gamer. Because of the
conSlant flow of suggestions from the
Oz-ites, there's little danger of getting
into a jam that defies the player's skiU.

The game's chief flaw, if in fact it is
a flaw, is this simplicil)'. Advanced ad
venturers won't find enough here to
challenge their abilities, since the puz
zles and problems are so easily han
dled. The game also is extremely lin
ear. Dorothy can't alter the order of her
explorations by very much; the adven
ture must be completed in lock step or
der. Admittedly, this parallels the
books, bUI senior adventurers will be
frustrated if they try to escape this se
vere channeling of their energies.

Ttlis is easy to undersland. The
game is based on the Baum books,
not the movie, play, puppet show, or
any of the other adaptations done to
date. Instead, it presents new visions
of the familiar friends. Although the
characters are interpreted differently
than in other media, they are faithful
to Baum's creations.

TIle Wiwrd of Oz is a delightful
exploration of a channing land de
signed especially for kids. It may not
be over the rainbow, but it's definite
ly not Kansas.

Windham Classics, Spinnaker
Software, One Kendall Square, Cam
bridge, MA 02139 (phone: 617
494-1200). -Joyce Worley

dfile 128TM
designed specifically for

COMMODORE C·128 COMPUTER

A FULL FEATURED DATABASE FOR:

o GENEALOGY STUDIES
o INVENTORIES
o MAILING LISTS
o FINANCIAL REPORTS
o SCIENTIFIC DATA ACQUISITION,

CALCULATIONS

GENERAL RECORD KEEPING FOR
HOME·OFFICE·EDUCATION.

• FAST MEMORY MANAGEMENT
• SINGLE OR MULTI·DISK DRIVES
• 80 COL RGB/40 COL MONITORS
• UNLIMITED FIELDS TO 160 CHRS
• MULTI·FIELD SEARCHES/SORTS
• 16 COL. REPORTS/4·UP LABELS
• UTILITY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

ter all, having all three programs in one
place makes it a snap to move charac
ters from one level of Apshai to an
other, and it makes saving games and
characters ridiculously easy.

The documenlation is excellent.
The instruction book conLains a com
plete listing of the monsters and traps
from each scenario, as well as room
by-room descriptions.

The original programs have been
revannped slightly so that all share
common graphics and a single char
acter set. This gives and package a
unified look and feel.

7he Temple ofApshai Trilogy is an
excellent addition to any Commodore
64 adventure game collection.

Epyx, 1043 Kiel Court, Sunnyvale,
CA 94089 (phone: 408-745-<J7(0).

- Bill Kunkel

1995 FOREIGN ORDERS ADO 2.00
Me & VISA ACCEPTEO
COLO. AES. ADD 3\?%

michaelsoft TM
ACOTTAGE INDUSTRY OF HOMESPUN SOFTWARE

Mike Konshak. 4821 Harvest Ct. (303) 596-4243
Colorado Springs, CO 80917 USA

Call Anytime.

whimsical illustrated adventure
geared to the talents of new gamers.
The resulting drama, with characters
and settings from the first two books
by Frank Baum, lets players visit that
magical kingdom. There the adven
turer meets many of the funny folk
from Wiwrd of Oz and The Land of
Oz, and must solve problems and
puzzles in order to return to Kansas.

The adventure begins with several
screens of text about life in that wind
blown Slate. As Aunt Em bustles
through the kitchen, Toto barks a
warning of the coming storm. Uncle
Henry herds the cattle to safety, and
the fumily dashes into the cellar. But
before Dorothy and her dog reach
shelter, the cyclone spins them and
the whole dwelling into Baum's fan
laSy land.

The gamer awakens, with Toto, in
side the house, then finds a lush won
derland outside. As Dorothy, the ad
venturer must put together a party of
traveling companions to explore the
kingdom. This band of roving curios
first seeks the Emerald City, where

;:============:;-, they talk to the Wizard about their
wants and needs. But the Wizard won't
just dole out the magic they desire; they
have to earn his help by fmding and
defeating the Wicked Witch.

The adventure may present a few
surprises for Oz-lings who've never
read the books. The familiar Tinman,
Scarecrow, and Cowardly Lion are
joined by other Oz-critters. Sawhorse
provides a sturdy mount at critical
junctures. Jack Pumpkinhead is a jaun
l)' jack-dlantem man. Tip, a little boy,
escapes from the evil Mombi with help
from the others. There are over two
dozen other citizens of Oz with whom
the adventurer can interact. Each pos
ses es items of worth or helpful infor
mation or serve as obslacles for Dor
othy and friends to overcome.

The adventure is sparked by bright
ly colored and imaginative renderings
of Oz and its people, and the musi
cal accompaniment is al 0 outsland
ing. Instead of the fumous songs from
the movie or the Broadway play, how
ever, the adventure employs well
known classical themes. These are
artfully matched to the action. The
performances are good, though De
bussy, Wagner, SaintSaens, Mussorg-
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ter all, having all three programs in one 
place makes it a snap to move charac
tern from one level of Apshai to an
other, and it makes saving games and 
charactern ridiculously easy. 

The documentation is excellent. 
The instruction book contains a com
plete Ii ting of the monstern and traps 
from each scenario, as well as room
by-room descriptions. 

The original programs have been 
revamped slightly so that all share 
common graphics and a single char
acter set. This gives and package a 
unified look and feel. 

7he Temple of Apshai Trilogy is an 
excellent addition to any Commodore 
64 adventure game collection. 

Epyx, 1043 Kiel Court, Sunnyvale, 
CA 94089 (phone: 408-745-aJOO) . 

- Bill Kunkel 
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before Dorothy and her dog reach 
shelter, the cyclone spins them and 
the whole dweUing into Baum's fan
tasy land. 

The gamer awakens, with Toto, in
side the house, then finds a lush won
derland outside. As Dorothy, the ad
venturer must put together a party of 
traveling companions to explore the 
kingdom. This band of roving curios 
firnt seeks the Emerald City, where 
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wants and needs. But the Wtzard won't 
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A FULL FEATURED DATABASE FOR: 

o GENEALOGY STUDIES 
o INVENTORIES 
o MAILING LISTS 
o FI NANCIAL REPORTS 
o SCIENTIFIC DATA ACQUISITION, 

CALCULATIONS 

GENERAL RECORD KEEPING FOR 
HOME·OFFICE·EDUCATION. 

• FAST MEMORY MANAGEMENT 
• SINGLE OR MULTI·DISK DRIVES 
• 80 COL RGB/40 COL MONITORS 
• UNLIMITED FIELDS TO 160 CHRS 
• MULTI·FIELD SEARCHES/SORTS 
• 16 COL. REPORTS/4·UP LABELS 
• UTILITY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE 

1995 FOREIGN ORDERS ADD 2.00 
Me & VISA ACCEPTED 
COLO. RES. ADD 3"""" 

michaelsoft TM 
A CO TTAGE INDUSTRY OF HOMESPUN SOFTWARE 

Mike Konshak, 4821 Harvest CI .(303)596-4243 
Colorado Springs, CO 80917 USA 

Call Anylime. 
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just dole out the magic they desire; they 
have to earn his help by fmding and 
defeating the Wicked Witch. 

The adventure may present a few 
surprises for Oz-lings who've never 
read the books. The familiar Tinrnan, 
Scarecrow, and Cowardly Lion are 
joined by other Oz-critters. Sawhorne 
provides a sturdy mount at critical 
junctures. Jack Pumpkinhead is a jaun
ty jack-dlantem man. Tip, a little boy, 
escapes from the evil Mombi with help 
from the othern. There are over two 
dozen other citizens of Oz with whom 
the adventurer can interact. Each pos
sesses items of worth or helpful infor
mation or serve as obstacles for Dor
othy and friends to overcome. 

The adventure is sparked by bright
ly oolored and imaginative renderings 
of Oz and its people, and the musi
cal accompaniment is also outstand
ing. Instead of the famous songs from 
the movie or the Broadway play, how
ever, the adventure employs well
known classical themes. These are 
artfully matched to the action. The 
performances are good, though De
bussy, Wagner, SaintSaens, Mussorg-

sky, and Tchaikovsky might be sur
prised at how their works integrate 
into the story. Fans of the movie may 
miss "Somewhere Over the Rainbow; 
but gamern are the winnern when a 
game incorporates such outstanding 
classical music. 

7he WilJ1rd of Oz is primarily a 
oonvernational game. Every situation 
that arises can be solved by tallcing 
with the charactern. When Dorothy 
asks her companions what they think 
about each new plot twist, they re
spond with their own special advice 
that may provide the solutions Doro
thy seeks. 

If talking with the party membern 
fails , the computer provides a word 
list which shows the commands avail
able in each location. This makes The 
WilJ1rd of Oz an extremely easy 
game. Billed as suitable for children 
from age 10 up, it also provides a 
good introduction to adventuring for 
any novice gamer. Because of the 
constant flow of suggestions from the 
Oz-ites, there's little danger of getting 
into a jam that defies the player's sk:ill . 

The game's chief flaw, if in fact it is 
a flaw, is this simplicity. Advanced ad
venturers won't find enough here to 
challenge their abilities, since the puz
zles and problems are so easily han
dled . The game also is extremely lin
ear. Dorothy can't alter the order of her 
explorations by very much; the adven
ture must be completed in lock step or
der. Admittedly, this paraIlels the 
books, but senior adventurern will be 
fru trated if they try to escape this se
vere channeling of their energies. 

This is easy to underntand. The 
game is based on the Baum books, 
not the movie, play, puppet show, or 
any of the other adaptations done to 
date. Instead, it presents new visions 
of the familiar friends. Although the 
charactern are interpreted differently 
than in other media, they are faithful 
to Baum's creations. 

77le WilJ1rd of Oz is a delightful 
exploration of a charming land de
signed especially for kids. It may not 
be over the rainbow, but it's definite
ly not Kansas. 

Windham Classics, Spinnaker 
Software, One Kendall Square, Cam
bridge, MA 02139 (phone: 617-
494-1200). -Joyce Worley 
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KEYBOARD OVERLAYS FOR
CDMMDDDRE 64-

pointer in location $01 to tell the computer to execute
the modified BASIC.

After everything is loaded (about 45 seconds total) ev
ery listing you make to the screen or the printer will show
control characters in mnemonic form.

As with any silver lining, it has a cloud in front of
it. When you list to the screen, you must Ilot lise the
creen editor to run the cursor up and change a line with

a control character in it. If you do, your new line will
have mnemonics in it rather than the required control
characters. The reason for this is that control characters
are located within quotes, and the BASIC interpreter takes
anything on the screen within those quotes as literal. The
problem is not severe, however, since you have two op
tions for editing your program. First, you can retype the
line at the bottom of the screen, and second, you can
imply type POKE 1,55 which disables the lister by

switching BASIC back to the original in ROM. This
makes the lister invisible to BASIC. You call screen-edit
lines that have no mnemonics in them, but I wouldn't
risk it. You can reactivate the lister at any time by typ
ing POKE 1,54 to tell the computer to execute BASIC
from RAM.

If you are both energetic and adept at machine lan
guage, you might consider disassembling the machine
language program and mcxlifying the mnemonics to suit
your own taste. You might even mcxlify it several steps
further to allow you to edit lines with mnemonics in
them. 0 SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 102

CIRCLE YOUR CHOICES
BaSIC Simons· BaSIC

Blanlls (sel 013) Sky T,anl
Conwllanl Speedscnpl
DIsk 1S41 Suptfbase
Doodle Vldlex
Easy SCflpt VIP Terminal
FhQhl S"nulalOf II Vllasta,
Fleel System 2 WO'dPto 3-
for the Beglnnef WOldPro 64
Manage' Wrue Howl/54
Mulljplan Epson FX & RX PrInters
OmOlWnle, Gemini 18 lSI.
Paper Clip 1525 MPS 8tH 8C3
P,acIIC,lc 64 1526 MPS 802
P,acllCalc II Oklda!a 92. 93

DOZENS MORE AVAILABLE

EASY LISTER
For the (-64

By J. Roy Pineau

c ommcxlore BASIC provides the user with a se
ries of mixed blessings. While versatile in
many aspects with its superb control of key
board graphics, it presents to all but the sea

soned user a disconcerting display of symbols within list
ings. Whenever a special character represents a change
of color, the use of a function key, or a cursor control
key, listings display a funny little character to represent
it. This makes BASIC listings often difficult to interpret.
Having owned a Commcxlore printer previously I found
myself having to look up these ccxles in a reference man
ual until I was somewhat fiuniliar with them. To this day,
many of the seldom-used symbols still require looking up.

Later, I purchased a non-Commcxlore printer. To use
it I had to buy an interfuce to adapt the printer of my
system. I found that virtually all of tcxIay's commercial
ly available internces contained routines in ROM which,
depending upon the secondary address used to open a
fIle to the printer for listing, I could make listings which
replaced the funny little characters with somewhat more
understandable mnemonics enclosed within brackets.
Neat idea! ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

Now, however, the only way I can achieve a more read- HAVING TROUBLE REMEMBERING ALL THE
able listing is to print it out. Listing to the screen still COMMANDS FOR YOUR PROGRAMS??
provides me with the enccxled characters. At a users group YOU NEED

meeting, a friend of mine asked me if there was a way LEROY'S CHEATSHEET«>
mnemonics could be prcxluced on screen listings; and, /ff ## '! ,I " ~,

also, since he had a Commcxlore printer, ifhe could pro- <eff - ~-'

duce listings like mine. After some research of the Pro-
grammer's Referellce Guide and The AtuJtomy ofa Com-
modore 64 by Abacus Software, I found an easy way to
accomplish just such a task.

I found that location $A6F3 in the BASIC ROM is the
jump to the character output routine used when printing
listings. I simply wrote a small boot routine to copy
BASIC from ROM to RAM and modified it to "interrupt"
the flow of listings. It's sort of a "stop along the way"
for a few milliseconds. Then I wrote a very simplified
machine language routine (for speed) sinular to a group
of IF statements. Each time a character is sent out to a
listing, either to the screen or printer, it is checked to
see if it is one of the funny little characters that mean
considerably more to the BASIC interpreter than they
do to me. If none are encountered, program control con
tinues as if nothing had happened. However, if one of
the offenders is found, the corresponding mnemonic is
printed instead.

Easy lister is loaded as any BASIC program. Its func
tion is to drop BASIC from ROM to RAM, load the ma
chine language routine into upper memory safely lUcked
away from locations $COOO to $C4CB, and change the
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c 
For the (-64 

By J. Roy Pineau 
ommodore BASIC provides the user with a se
ries of mixed blessings. While versatile in 
many aspects with its superb control of key
board graphics, it presents to all but the sea

soned user a disconcerting display of symbols within list
ings. Whenever a special character represents a change 
of color, the use of a function key, or a cursor control 
key, listings display a funny linle character to represent 
it. This makes BASIC listings often difficult to interpret. 
Having owned a Commodore printer previously I found 
myself having to look up these codes in a reference man
ual until I was somewhat fiuniliar with them. To this day, 
many of the seldom-used symbols still require looking up. 

Later, I purchased a non-Commodore printer. To use 
it I had to buy an interface to adapt the printer of my 
system. I found that virtually all of today's commercial
ly available interfaces contained routines in ROM which, 
depending upon the secondary address used to open a 
file to the printer for listing, I could make listings which 
replaced the funny linle characters with somewhat more 
understandable mnemonics enclosed within brackets. 
Neat idea! 

Now, however, the only way I can achieve a more read 
able listing is to print it out. Listing to the screen stil 
provides me with the encoded characters. At a users group 
meeting, a friend of mine asked me if there was a way 
mnemonics could be produced on screen listings; and 
also, since he had a Commodore printer, if he could pro 
duce listings like mine. After some research of the Pro 
grammer's Reference Guide and The Anatomy of a Com 
//Iodore 64 by Abacus Software, I found an easy way to 
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accomplish just such a task. 
I found that location $A6F3 in the BASIC ROM is the 

jump to the character output routine used when printing 
listings. I simply wrote a small boot routine to copy 
BASIC from ROM to RAM and modified it to "interrupt" 
the flow of listings. It's sort of a "stop along the way" 
for a few milliseconds. Then I wrote a very simplified 
machine language routine (for speed) similar to a group 
of IF statements. Each time a character is sent out to a 
listing, either to the screen or printer, it is checked to 
see if it is one of the funny linle characters that mean 
considerably more to the BASIC interpreter than they 
do to me. If none are encountered, program control con
tinues as if nothing had happened . However, if one 0 

the offenders is found , the corresponding mnemonic is 
f 

printed instead . 
Ensy lister is loaded as any BASIC program. Its func

tion is to drop BASIC from ROM to RAM , load the ma
chine language routine into upper memory safely tucked 
away from locations $COOO to $C4CB, and change the 

pointer in location $01 to tell the computer to execute 
the modified BASIC. 

After everything is loaded (about 45 seconds total) ev
ery listing you make to the screen or the printer will show 
control characters in mnemonic form. 

As with any silver lining, it has a cloud in front of 
it. When you list to the screen, you must no/ use the 
screen editor to run the cursor up and change a line with 
a control character in it. If you do, your new line will 
have mnemonics in it rather than the required control 
characters. The reason for this is that control characters 
are located within quotes, and the BASIC interpreter takes 
anything on the screen within those quotes as literal. The 
problem is not severe, however, since you have two op
tions for editing your program. First, you can retype the 
line at the bottom of the screen, and second , you can 
simply type POKE 1,55 which disables the lister by 
switching BASIC back to the original in ROM. This 
makes the lister invisible to BASIC. You can screen-edit 
lines that have no mnemonics in them, but I wouldn't 
risk it. You can reactivate the lister at any time by typ
ing POKE 1,54 to tell the computer to execute BASIC 
from RAM. 

If you are both energetic and adept at machine lan
guage, you might consider disassembling the machine 
language program and modifying the mnemonics to suit 
your own taste. You might even modify it several steps 
further to allow you to edit lines with mnemonics in 
them. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 102 
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VERY-ABLE
A Variable Uster for the (-64

By Buck Childress

L k th 'to I I' . 'til· ,00 Jon e morn r. ts a game...us a U Jty...no.
Ifs an unguided mess! It came to your program with
power and ability tar beyond that of nonnal bugs.
The unguided mess. It makes programs run upside

down, inside out-every way but the right way. Your would
be masterpiece is doing cartWheels across the screen!

Sound filrniliar? Lots of things can cause a program to sail
into oblivion. One of the most common, though, has got to
be forgetting what variables you've used. You know how it goes.
You're in the process of programming the game to end all
games. You've been keeping track of all the variables by writing
them down on paper. But, heck, you're on a roll. The ideas
are flowing like Niagara Palls and you just can't take the time
to write 'em down anymore. Besides, you've got a mind like
a steel trap. You'll remember them.

Time passes and, by golly, you need to add a new variable.
Lefs see now. Isn't that strange? You can~ quite remember them
all. No matter, you'll use something totally obscure that surely
couldn't be in the program. Maybe Z9$. Yeah, thafs it. Who
ever uses that one?

Now comes the moment of truth. You type RUN, press RE
TURN, and there it goes...and goes...and goes...holy Thle
do, what was that? How come the computer is dead? It sure
wasn't what you expected. So, after spending hours going
through line after line, there it is! Incredible, you did use Z9$
before! And that new value you assigned it threw everything
into a tizzy. (This happened to me one time, and, yes, it was
with Z9$! A hard lesson well-learned.)

If you occasionally (or frequently) have variable troubles,
you'll love ~ry-Able. It lists the number of each line that con
tains variables, and all the variables on that line. If two or more
are on a line, they will be separated by spaces. If you see an
asterisk (") after a variable, it's an array type.

After typing in and saving ~ry-Able, run it. Then load the
program you want to examine. Type SYS 49152, press RE
TURN, and ~ry-Able will begin listing the applicable line
numbers and variables. Twelve lines are listed at one time.
Press the COMMODORE key and the next twelve will appear.
Pressing the CONTROL key displays the previous twelve. As
a matter of fuct, you can press the CONTROL key and go
all the way back to the beginning if you like. So ifs possible
to go forward and backward as fur and as much as you need.
If, while going forward, a line of dashes appears, ~ry-Able

is Jetting you know there are no more variables in the program.
To rapidly list forward, hold down the COMMODORE key.
To rapidly list backward, hold down the CONTROL key.

Because ~ry-Able is a machine language program that re
sides in an area of memory separate from BASIC, you can
load and save programs without disturbing it.

I hope ~ry-Able helps you tum that unguided mess into the
masterpiece you intended. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 101

VERY-ABLE 
A Variable Uster for the (-64 

By Buck Childress 

L ook, on the monitor! It's a game .. .it's a utility ... no! 
It's an unguided mess! It came to your program with 
power and ability far beyond that of normal bugs. 
The unguided mess. It makes programs run upside 

down, inside out-every way but the right way. Your would
be masterpiece is doing cartwheels across the screen! 

Sound familiar? Lots of things can cause a program to sail 
into oblivion. One of the most common, though, has got to 
be forgetting what variables you've used. You know how it goes. 
You're in the process of programming the game to end all 
games. You've been keeping track of all the variables by writing 
them down on paper. But, heck, you're on a roll . The ideas 
are flowing like Niagara Falls and you just can't take the time 
to write 'em down anymore. Besides, you've got a mind like 
a steel trap. You'll remember them. 

Tune passes and, by golly, you need to add a new variable. 
Let's see now. Isn't that strange? You can~ quite remember them 
all . No matter, you'll use something totally obscure that surely 
couldn't be in the program. Maybe Z9$. Yeab, that's it. Who 
ever uses that one? 

Now comes the moment of truth. You type RUN, press RE
TURN, and there it goes ... and goes ... and goes ... holy Tole
do, what was that? How come the computer is dead? It sure 
wasn't what you expected. So, after spending hours going 
through line after line, there it is! Incredible, you did use Z9$ 
before! And that new value you assigned it threw everything 
into a tizzy. (This happened to me one time, and, yes, it was 
with Z9$! A hard lesson well-learned.) 

If you occasionally (or frequently) have variable troubles, 
you'll love ~ry-Able. It lists the number of each line that con
tains variables, and all the variables on that line. If two or more 
are on a line, they will be separated by spaces. If you see an 
asterisk (0) after a variable, it's an array type. 

After typing in and saving ~ry-Able, run it. Then load the 
program you want to examine. Type SYS 49152, press RE
TURN, and ~ry-Able will begin listing the applicable line 
numbers and variables. Twelve lines are listed at one time. 
Press the COMMODORE key and the next twelve will appear. 
Pressing the CONTROL key displays the previous twelve. As 
a matter of fact, you can press the CONTROL key and go 
all the way back to the beginning if you like. So it's possible 
to go forward and backward as far and as much as you need. 
If, while going forward, a line of dashes appears, ~ry-Able 
is letting you know there are no more variables in the program. 
To rapidly list forward, hold down the COMMODORE key. 
To rapidly list backward, hold down the CONTROL key. 

Because ~ry-Able is a machine language program that re
sides in an area of memory separate from BASIC, you can 
load and save programs without disturbing it. 

I hope ~ry-Able helps you tum that unguided mess into the 
masterpiece you intended. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 101 
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o 24-Month Disk Subscriplion 
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I •••Announcing
THE
COMMOOORE USERS

An incredible offer from the publishers of
Ahoy!...The Ahoy! Access Club. The
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper;"
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the
best thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that it's

FREEl to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahoy! you'll
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card...your ticket to super savings and b0
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club... if

you own a Commodore - this club is for you!

hoy
ccess

THE COMMODORE MAGAZINE THAT OFFERS YOU MORE
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An incredible offer from the publishers of 
AhoyLfhe Ahoy! Access Club. The 
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and 
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much 

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,' 
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the 
best thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that it's 

FREE! to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahoy! you'll 
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card ... your ticket to super savings and bo
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out 
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club ... if 

you own a Commodore - this club is for you! 

THE COMMODORE MAGAZINE THAT OFFERS YOU MORE 
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BRICKBUSTERS

AHOYt 55

A ball speed of zero is very slow and four is extreme
ly fast. The board speed should correspond to the ball
speed you are using. I recommend a board speed of at
least four at all times. With a ball speed of three or four,
you should use a board speed of five to nine. This makes
it much easier to get to the ball.

There are two board sizes: small and large. Large is
much easier. Using the small board is like playing ten
nis with a ping-pong paddle, especially at high speeds.

One to four players may place at once. The game r0

tates between players when the current player has lost
all hislber balls or cleared a level. All players must use
the same speeds and controller.

You may use either a joystick (in Port 2) or the key-

ceiling and the Dynaboard.
The room above you is unaffected bY gravity, and no

friction will be put on the ball when it hits the walls,
the ceiling, a brick, or your Dynaboard. The ball will
never lose enough speed to stop because it picks up en
ergy from everything it hits.

After clearing the first room or level, you will be put
on a new level. After clearing all four screens, you will
be sent to the first again. Every screen is slightly faster,
and you will receive one extra Dynaball for every screen
you clear.

Sometimes, bricks will be ionized bY just being next
to bricks which are being ionized bY a Dynaba1l. At other
times, the Dynaba1l might not hit a brick directly enough
and won't cause the brick to be ionized.

When Brickbusters is first run, the title screen will
appear. The program will then ask the following:

BALL SPEED (Q-4)?
BOARD SPEED (0-9)?
BOARD SIZE (L,S)?
NO. OF PLAYERS (I-4)?
JOYSTICK OR KEYS?

y ou are being held prisoner in the dreaded
mile-deep dungeons of the evil Toragard,
dictator of Myoria. Once every five yean;,
evil King Toragard selects a prisoner to play

a game he calls Brickbusters. If that prisoner wins the
game, he is freed. Ifhe loses, he is put to death. To your
great surprise and delight, you are chosen to play the
game this year. You are taken from 'your dungeon cell
to a small circular room. Inside sits King Toragard. Af
ter greeting you with an evil smile and wishing you luck,
he proceeds to give you instructions.

Your objective is to knock out every brick in the room
above you, using a limited supply of Dynaballs and a
remote-eontrolled Dynaboard that you can move left and
right. Toragard leaves the room and suddenly you are
all bY yourself, ready to play Brickbusters. A Dynaball
flies up toward the bricks far above. It hits one and is
suddenly propelled straight back in your face. You push
left on your controller and deflect the speeding ball back
at the bricks. Minutes later, you are still going strong.
Only one more brick and ...wow! What's happening? The
room above you is filled with bricks again, only there
are more than before. You abruptly realize that no one
has ever won King Toragard's Brickbusters, and you now
know why. You clear screen after screen and still it goes
on. Will it ever end?

When a Dynaball hits a brick, the brick is ionized in
stantly. After hitting a brick, the Dynaball will be pro
pelled at a random angle away from the brick it hit. The
Dynaball will not affect the walls or ceiling when it hits
them. Instead, it will bounce off with an opposite angle
to the one it had upon collision, unless you are moving
the Dynaboard in the direction the board was moving
when it hit the board, but at a shallower angle. This is
called putting "English" on the ball. There is only one
time when it is absolutely necessary to use English: when
the ball is bouncing straight up and down between the
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BRICKBUSTERS 
For the C-64 

By Paul Seeburger 
y ou are being held prisoner in the dreaded 

mile-deep dungeons of the evil Toragard, 
dictator of Myoria. Once every five years, 
evil King Toragard selects a prisoner to play 

a game he calls Brickbusters. If that prisoner wins the 
game, he is freed. If he loses, he is put to death. To your 
great surprise and delight, you are chosen to play the 
game this year. You are taken from 'your dungeon cell 
to a small circular room. Inside sits King Toragard. Af
ter greeting you with an evil smile and wishing you luck, 
he proceeds to give you instructions. 

Your objective is to knock out every brick in the room 
above you, using a limited supply of Dynaballs and a 
remote-controlled Dynaboard that you can move left and 
right. Toragard leaves the room and suddenly you are 
all by yourself, ready to play Brickbusters. A Dynaball 
flies up toward the bricks far above. It hits one and is 
suddenly propelled straight back in your face. You push 
left on your controller and deflect the speeding ball back 
at the bricks. Minutes later, you are still going strong. 
Only one more brick and ... wow! Whafs happening? The 
room above you is filled with bricks again, only there 
are more than before. You abruptly realize that no one 
has ever won King Toragard's Brickbusters, and you now 
know why. You clear screen after screen and still it goes 
on . Will it ever end? 

When a Dynaball hits a brick, the brick is ionized in
stantly. After hitting a brick, the Dynaball will be pro
pelled at a random angle away from the brick it hit. The 
Dynaball will not affect the walls or ceiling when it hits 
them. Instead, it will bounce off with an opposite angle 
to the one it had upon collision , unless you are moving 
the Dynaboard in the direction the board was moving 
when it hit the board , but at a shallower angle. This is 
called putting "English" on the ball. There is only one 
time when it is absolutely necessary to use English: when 
the ball is bouncing straight up and down between the 

ceiling and the Dynaboard . 
The room above you is unaffected by gravity, and no 

friction will be put on the ball when it hits the walls, 
the ceiling, a brick, or your Dynaboard. The ball will 
never lose enough speed to stop because it picks up en
ergy from everything it hits. 

After clearing the first room or level , you will be put 
on a new level. After clearing all four screens, you will 
be sent to the first again. Every screen is slightly faster, 
and you will receive one extra Dynaball for every screen 
you clear. 

Sometimes, bricks will be ionized by just being next 
to bricks which are being ionized by a Dynaball. At other 
times, the Dynaball might not hit a brick directly enough 
and won't cause the brick to be ionized. 

When Brickbusters is first run, the title screen will 
appear. The program will then ask the following: 

BALL SPEED (04)? 
BOARD SPEED (0-9)? 
BOARD SIZE (L,S)? 
NO. OF PLAYERS (14)? 
JOYSTICK OR KEYS? 

A ball speed of zero is very slow and four is extreme
ly fast. The board speed should correspond to the ball 
speed you are using. I recommend a board speed of at 
least four at all times. With a ball speed of three or four, 
you should use a board speed of five to nine. This makes 
it much easier to get to the ball. 

There are two board sizes: small and large. Large is 
much easier. Using the small board is like playing ten
nis with a ping-pong paddle, especially at high speeds. 

One to four players may place at once. The game ro
tates between players when the current player has lost 
all hislher balls or cleared a level. All players must use 
the same speeds and controller. 

You may use either a joystick (in Port 2) or the key-
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board to play. For keyboard users, the '; key moves the
board left and the '.' key moves the board right.

There are defaults to each of the above questions that
you may use by simply pressing RETURN on any ques
tion. The defaults are ball speed two, board speed four,
large board size, one player, and joystick control.

After you answer the above questions, the screen will
clear and the current player number will be displayed.
Next, the playing screen will appear. At the top, the cur
rent player's score, number of balls left, high score, lev
el, current player number, and number of bricks left will
be displayed.

The score, high score, and number of bricks left are
updated every time a brick is ionized. One point is
awarded for each ionized brick. The high score is self
explanatory, and the #LEFT, as it is labeled on the screen,
displays the number of bricks left on the screen.

The balls left are updated only when you lose a ball
or start a game. The number not yet in play are displayed,
so that when you have three balls total and are using one,
two balls left will be displayed.

Finally, the level and player numbers are only updated
when players change. The level is the screen you are on
in relation to the one you started on. This means that
no matter what ball or board speeds you selected, you
will always start on level one. The player number is the
same as is playing at that particular time.

In Brickbusters, several keys have special purposes.
SHIFT key has been programmed to halt the progranl's

execution when it is depressed. This allows you to leave
your game to answer the telephone by pressing down
SHIFT LOCK. When you corne back, you may resume
by releasing SHlFT LOCK. Also, pressing RETURN
will always restart the program, except when the screen
is announcing a new player. Press the fire button or
SPACE to release the ball at the start of each game and
after losing a ball. To continue or restart the game when
GAME OVER is displayed, you must also press the fire
button or the space bar.

Here are several tips to help you do well at Brickbusters:
I. Follow the ball across the screen with your board,

and try to keep the board under the ball.
2. Try to get the ball into the upper layers of bricks

to cause it to destroy the bricks faster. It will sometimes
bounce around from brick to brick ionizing many bricks
before you have to deflect it again with the board.

3. When there are only a few bricks on the screen,
and the ball isn't hitting them frequently, continue put
ting English on the ball. This is because the ball will
gain speed and have a much shallower angle of flight.
Ifyou let the ball bounce normally off the board enough
times, it will eventually hit the remaining bricks with
much less risk of losing it.

Th execute Brickbusters, type the following commands
in direct mode and press RETURN after each line:

LOAD "BRlCKBUSTERS",8,1
SYS 49152

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 104
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board to play. For keyboard users, the ': key moves the 
board left and the '.' key moves the board right. 

There are defaults to each of the above questions that 
you may use by simply pressing RETURN on any ques
tion. The defaults are ball speed two, board speed four, 
large board size, one player, and joystick control. 

A fter you answer the above questions, the screen will 
clear and the current player number will be displayed. 
Next , the playing screen will appear. At the top, the cur
rent player's score, number of balls left, high score, lev
el , current player number, and number of bricks left will 
be displayed. 

The score, high score, and number of bricks left are 
updated every time a brick is ionized. One point is 
awarded for each ionized brick. The high score is self
explanatory, and the #LEFT, as it is labeled on the screen, 
displays the number of bricks left on the screen. 

The balls left are updated only when you lose a ball 
or start a game. The number not yet in play are displayed, 
so that when you have three balls total and are using one, 
two balls left will be displayed . 

Finally, the level and player numbers are only updated 
when players change. The level is the screen you are on 
in relation to the one you started on. This means that 
no matter what ball or board speeds you selected, you 
will always start on level one. The player number is the 
same as is playing at that particular time. 

In Brickbusters, several keys have special purposes. 
SHIFT key has been programmed to halt the program's 

execution when it is depressed . This allows you to leave 
your game to answer the telephone by pressing down 
SHIFT LOCK. When you come back, you may resume 
by releasing SHIFT LOCK. Also, pressing RETURN 
will always restart the program, except when the screen 
is announcing a new player. Press the fire button or 
SPACE to release the ball at the start of each game and 
after losing a ball . To continue or restart the game when 
GAME OVER is displayed, you must also press the fire 
button or the space bar. 

Here are several tips to help you do well at Brickbusters: 
I. Follow the ball across the screen with your board, 

and try to keep the board under the ball. 
2. Try to get the ball into the upper layers of bricks 

to cause it to destroy the bricks faster. It will sometimes 
bounce around from brick to brick ionizing many bricks 
before you have to deflect it again with the board. 

3. When there are only a few bricks on the screen, 
and the ball isn't hitting them frequently, continue put
ting English on the ball . This is because the ball will 
gain speed and have a much shallower angle of flight . 
If you let the ball bounce nonnally off the board enough 
times, it will eventually hit the remaining bricks with 
much less risk of losing it. 

To execute Brickbusters, type the following commands 
in direct mode and press RETURN after each line: 

LOAD "BRICKBUSTERS",8,1 
SYS 49152 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 104 
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Top: insitk view ofPuwerlwuse, slwt+ing mi
croprocessor and RAM. Bottom: l'rJwer
house (center) and some X·IO components.

READER SERVICE NO. 212

At the other end of the chain are the
controllers. These come in rwo basic
varieties: a Command Center and a
Mini Controller. These are both man
ually operated units. The Command
console has individual push buttons for
sixteen remote units. The Mini Con
troller handles rwo banks of four re
motes for a total of eight units. Both
units can send bright and dim com
mands to lamp and wall switch mod
ules. There are also a pair of panic but
tons which tum all lights on Oamp and
wall switch modules) and all units off
with a single keystroke.

The X-IO system also includes a
number of additional gadgets which
take the system beyond the rea1m of
simple remote control. A TImer Con
sole ($60) can store up to rwo on/off
operations (without dimming) for up
to eight remote units for automatic
daily operation. A Telephone Re
sponder and remote transmitter ($75
for the set) lets you call up your house
and teU it what to do. There is even
a Burglar Alarm InterfucelControUer
($50) which will turn on your lights

AHOY/57

signals between the various compo
nents of the system.

The X-IO components can be
placed in rwo categories: remote
modules and controUers. The former
include a variety of plug-in or easily
installed units which control an elec
trically powered light or appliance by
replacing the function of the device's
on/off switch. The latter are the trans
mitters which generate the control
ling signals.

The basic modules are the lamp,
appliance, and wall switch units.
These $20 units are the staples of the
home system. The first rwo modules
just plug into a standard wall recep
tacle. The controUed appliance is then
plugged directly into the module. The
wall switch module is wired to re
place an existing standard wall
switch. The lamp and wall switch
modules have the ability to dim your
lights as well as tum them on and off.
Note that these two modules are de
signed for incandescent lights only.
They cannot be used with fluorescent
lights or other appliances. The lamp
and wall switch modules are rated at
300 and 500 watts respectively.

The appliance module may be used
to control virtually any electrical de
vice. However, it lacks the light dim
ming feature. Just make sure the con
trolled appliance is within the module's
ratings. These are up to 15 amperes for
resistive loads such as heaters, toasters,
and coffee pots, V. horsepower for m0

tors, 400 watts for TV sets, and 500
watts for incandescent lamps. The var
iation in these ratings is due to the spe
cific electrical characteristics of each
class of appliance.

If you need a bit more capacity the
Wall Receptable Module, at $25, is
rated an unconditional 15 amperes for
all types of loads. This is enough to
handle most window air conditioners.
This unit is wired in to replace an ex
isting wall receptacle. There are also
a pair of plug-in, heavy duty, 220- volt
modules rated at 15 and 20 amperes.

X·l0 POWERHOUSE
X·l0 (USA) lne.
ComIllOdore 64
Inlerface; $125
Software and cable: $25

As Commodore computer users we
are considered to be at the forefront
of high technology in the home to
day. As such, many of us do not lim
it our high tech acquisitions to home
computers. This is just what X-IO
(USA) Inc., the distributor of the
BSR X-IO power line carrier remote
control system, is banking on with
their new X-IO Powerhouse Compu
ter Interfuce. With over 1,000,000
X-IO systems currently installed in
American households, a large num
ber of these are expected to have
Commodore computers. If your
household is among these, the Pow
erhouse may be just what you have
been waiting for.

The X-IO interfuce is compatible
with any Commodore computer-the
64, the 128, or the VIC 20. However,
the software is designed to work with
the 64. To use the interfuce with a
VIC or with a 128 in 128 mode, you
must write your own code.

An Overview
The X-IO system is a mature prod

uct which has been around for sev
eral years. I have been using the sys
tem in my own house for over six
years. During this interval the system
has been found to be safe, effective,
reliable, low in cost, and easy to in
stall and maintain. In short, the X-IO
system is weU-designed and thought
out with the end user in mind.

The X-IO system is a power line ear
rier remote control sYstem for home
lighting and appliances. It lets you tum
on or off any light and appliance any
where in your home from anywhere
else in your home without the need to
install expensive remote control wiring.
This bit of legerdemain is carried out
by using the existing house wiring to
carry specially encoded high frequency
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1·10 POWERHOUSE 
X-l0 (USA) Inc. 
Commodore 64 
Interface: $125 
Software and cable: $25 

As Commodore computer users we 
are considered to be at the forefront 
of high technology in the home to
day. As such, many of us do not lim
it our high tech acquisitions to home 
computers. This is just what X-IO 
(USA) Inc. , the distributor of the 
BSR X-IO power line carrier remote 
control system, is banking on with 
their new X-IO Powerhouse Compu
ter Interface. With over 1,000,000 
X-IO systems currently installed in 
American households, a large num
ber of these are expected to have 
Commodore computers. If your 
household is among these, the Pow
erhouse may be just what you have 
been waiting for. 

The X-IO interface is compatible 
with any Commodore computer- the 
64, the 128, or the VIC 20. However, 
the software is designed to work with 
the 64. To use the interface with a 
VIC or with a 128 in 128 mode, you 
must write your own code. 

An Overview 
The X-IO system is a mature prod

uct which has been around for sev
eral years. I have been using the sys
tem in my own house for over six 
years. During this interval the system 
has been found to be safe, effective, 
reliable, low in cost, and easy to in
stall and maintain . In short, the X-IO 
system is well-designed and thought 
out with the end user in mind. 

The X-IO system is a power line car
rier remote control sYstem for home 
lighting and appliances. It lets you tum 
on or off any light and appliance any
where in your home from anywhere 
else in your home without the need to 
install expensive remote control wiring. 
This bit of legerdemain is carried out 
by using the existing house wiring to 
carry specially encoded high frequency 

signals between the various compo
nents of the system. 

The X-IO components can be 
placed in two categories: remote 
modules and controllers. The former 
include a variety of plug-in or easily 
installed units which control an elec
trically powered light or appliance by 
replacing the function of the device's 
on/off switch. The laner are the trans
miners which generate the control
ling signals. 

The basic modules are the lamp, 
appliance, and wall switch units. 
These $20 units are the staples of the 
home system. The first two modules 
just plug into a standard wall recep
tacle. The controlled appliance is then 
plugged directly into the module. The 
wal l switch module is wired to re
place an existing standard wall 
switch. The lamp and wall switch 
modules have the ability to dim your 
lights as well as tum them on and off. 
Note that these two modules are de
signed for incandescent lights only. 
They cannot be used with fluorescent 
lights or other appliances. The lamp 
and wall switch modules are rated at 
300 and 500 watts respectively. 

The appliance module may be used 
to control virtually any electrical de
vice. However, it lacks the light dim
ming feature. Just make sure the con
trolled appliance is within the module's 
ratings. These are up to I5 amperes for 
resistive loads such as heaters, toasters, 
and coffue pots, Y, horsepower for mo
tors, 400 watts for TV sets, and 500 
watts for incandescent lamps. The var
iation in these ratings is due to the spe
cific electrical characteristics of each 
class of appliance. 

If you need a bit more capacity the 
Wall Receptable Module, at $25, is 
rated an unconditional I5 amperes for 
all types of loads. This is enough to 
handle most window air conditioners. 
This unit is wired in to replace an ex
isting wall receptacle. There are also 
a pair of plug-in , heavy duty, 220- volt 
modules rated at I5 and 20 amperes. 

Top: insUh view of l'uwemoUlie, showing mi
croprocessor and RAM. Bollom: Power
house (center) and some X-10 components. 

READER SERVICE NO. 212 

At the other end of the chain are the 
controllers. These come in two basic 
varieties: a Command Center and a 
Mini Controller. These are both man
ually operated units. The Command 
console has individual push bunons for 
sixteen remote units. The Mini Con
troller handles two banks of four re
motes for a total of eight units. Both 
units can send bright and dim com
mands to lamp and wall switch mod
ules. There are also a pair of panic but
tons which tum aU lights on (lamp and 
wall switch modules) and all units off 
with a single keystroke. 

The X-IO system also includes a 
number of additional gadgets which 
take the system beyond the realm of 
simple remote control. A Tuner Con
sole ($60) can store up to two on/off 
operations (without dimming) fur up 
to eight remote units for automatic 
daily operation. A Telephone Re
sponder and remote transminer ($75 
for the set) lets you call up your house 
and tell it what to do. There is even 
a Burglar Alarm Interface/Controller 
($50) which will tum on your lights 
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$2.75* an HOURI
PlayNET takes you and your wholelomily for beyond play.
At 52.75 per hour it's the lowest cost way for everyone to
enjoy full color telecommunications.

sel

I
or flash them at a controlled rate.
This unit will interfuce with most ex
isting burglar alarm boxes as it ac
cepts either a dry contact or a low
vollllge input trigger.

The X-IO system is also available
from other sources. Radio Shack sells
it as their Plug 'n Power Appliance
Module. Levitton Manufacturing
Company, Little Neck, NY 11362
(718-63\-6555) also provides a vari
ety of X-IO-eompatible modules and
controllers. These include a 15 am
pere wall switch module which may
be used with fluorescent lights and
other appliances.
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With your Commodore 64/128/
SX and your modem you can
meet the experts, participate in
on-line talk shows, and meet thou
sands of people with your interests.
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The Commodore Connection
The X-IO Powerhouse computer in

terface is for the X-IO system which
has gone beyond the capabilities of
the Tuner Console. The Powerhouse
appears to be a slightly oversized
command console with eight inde
pendent on/off rocker switches (for
unit codes \-8). The all lights on, all
units off, bright, and dim buttons
found on all other X-IO consoles are
missing. Also conspicuous by its ab-

About House Codes one! Unit Codes
The X-IO system distinguishes

among its various remotes on two lev
els. Each remote unit is uniquely
identified by one of 16 house codes,
designated by the letters A-P, in con
junction with one of 16 unit codes,
designated by the numbers 1-16.
These are set by positioning a pair
of miniature rolllry switches on each
module. The house code concept is
intended to prevent interaction be
tween neighboring homes supplied
from a single utility transformer. The
X-IO signals have sufficient range to
make this a problem. The various
controllers promote this arrangement
by making it inconvenient to change
the housecode once it has been set.

Thus it is possible to directly con
trol up to 16 unique remote modules.
With a little effort a total of 256 re
mote locations may be independently
controlled. In practice 16 unique
codes are more than adequate for the
average household - at first. Satisfied
users tend to expand their system be
yond this limillltion.

You con post announcements, join
in the excitement of many Special
Interest Groups, get all the latest
inlormation on the C-128 and
Amigo. Communicate with peo
ple from all CMlr the countryl

......-,.~

PlayN ET also provides 14 full-color games you play
with other peoplel You can even talk with your opponent.

Games include: Backgammon,
Boxes, Bridge, Capture the Flag,
Checkers, Chess, Chinese Check
ers, 4 in a Row, Go, Gomoku,
Hangman, Quad 64™, Reversi,
Sea Strike™.

-~"

"As a member you'll r8Ceiw a membership kit for S19.95 and
then pay only 52.75 per on-line hour and S8/month account
maintenance ,fee.

PloyNET operates weekday.
from 6 PM locally until
7 AM Ealt.rn filM, 2" hrs.
5atlSunJMost Holidays

There are many features of PlayN ET, here are only a fewl

The Software Deliwry Service
has a Trading Past for selling
self-wri«en software and a Pub
lic Domain library where thou
sands of programs are available
on-line.

CALL 1-800-PLAYNET TO BECOME A MEMBER.
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$2.75* an HOUR! 
PlayN ET takes you and your whale family for beyond play. 
At $2.75 per hour it's the lowest cost way for everyone to 
enjoy full color telecommunications. 

With your Commodore 64/128/ 
SX and your modem you can 
meet the experts, participate in 
on-line talk shows, and meet thou
sands of people with your interests. ... " 
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There are many features of PlayNET, here are only a fewl 

.. ~ - You can post announcements, join 
in the excitement of many Special 
Interest Groups, get all the latest 
information on the C-128 and 
Amigo. Communicate with peo
ple from all over the country I 

The Software Delivery Service 
has a Trading Post for selling 
self-written software and a Pub
lic Domain library where thou
sands of programs are available 
on-line. 

14 full-color games you play 
pec,plel You can even talk with your opponent. 

Games include: Backgammon, 
Boxes, Bridge, Capture the Flag, 
Checkers, Chess, Chinese Check
ers, .4 in a Row, Go, Gomoku, 
Hangman, Quad 64™, Reversi, 
Sea Strike™. 

'As a member you'll receive a membership kit for $19.95 and 
then pay only 52.75 per on-line hour and $8/month account 
maintenance fee. 

Ploy NET operate, weekdays 
From 6 PM locally until 
7 AM Easfern lime, 24 hr • . 
SatlSun/Most Holidays 

CALL 1-800-PLAYNET TO BECOME A MEMBER. 
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or flash them at a controlled rate. 
This unit will interface with most ex
isting burglar alarm boxes a it ac
cepts either a dry contact or a low 
voltage input trigger. 

The X-IO system is also available 
from other sources. Radio Shack seUs 
it as their Plug 'n Power Appliance 
Module. Levitton Manufacturing 
Company, Little Neck, NY 11362 
(718-631-6555) also provides a vari
ety of X-IO-compatible modules and 
controllers. These include a 15 am
pere wall switch module which may 
be used with fluorescent lights and 
other appliances. 

About House Codes and Unit Codes 
The X-IO system distinguishes 

among its various remotes on two lev
els. Each remote unit is uniquely 
identified by one of 16 house codes, 
designated by the letters A-P, in con
junction with one of 16 unit codes, 
designated by the numbers 1-16. 
These are set by positioning a pair 
of miniature rotary switches on each 
module. The house code concept is 
intended to prevent interaction be
tween neighboring homes supplied 
from a single utility transformer. The 
X-IO signals have sufficient range to 
make this a problem. The various 
controllers promote this arrangement 
by making it inconvenient to change 
the housecode once it has been set. 

Thus it is possible to directly con
trol up to 16 unique remote modules. 
With a little effort a total of 256 re
mote locations may be independently 
controUed . In practice 16 unique 
codes are more than adequate for the 
average household - at first. Satisfied 
users tend to expand their system be
yond this limitation . 

The Commodore Connection 
The X-IO Powerhouse computer in

terface is for the X-IO system which 
has gone beyond the capabilities of 
the Timer Console. The Powerhouse 
appears to be a slightly oversized 
command console with eight inde
pendent on/off rocker switches (for 
unit codes 1-8). The all lights on, all 
units off, bright, and dim buttons 
found on all other X-IO consoles are 
missing. Also conspicuous by its ab-
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• Discount prices an Ahoy! disks
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• Multiuser access to Ahoy! Bul
letin Board
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REVIEWS
sence is the house code setting dial.

Internally things are a bit more
complex. The Powerhouse sports an
8OC48 microprocessor with two kilcr
bytes of RAM. There is also a buill
in, seven-day, 24-hour real time
clock. The module is capable of slor
ing up to 128 timer events with 256
illustrative icons. A timer event is any
number of unit codes on the same
housecode programmed to go on or
off at a particular time at a specified
brightness level on any day or days
of the week. For example, modules
AI, M, A7, and AIS programmed to
go on at ~% brightness on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays at 7:30 p.m.
is just one timer event. Keep in mind
that different timer events may have dif
ferent housecodes. Manual operation
of the console is restricted to a single,
programmable base house code.

The choice of programming meth
ods is up to the user. Most users will
never need more than the X-IO utility
program supplied on disk with the
Commodore RS-232 interface. This
program is designed to be as user
friendly as possible, to the extent that
advanced users may fmd it a bit cum
bersome. This is a minor drawback
when the final application of the soft
ware is considered. In fact, you may
not use this package for more than
IS minutes two or three times a year
to reprogram the Powerhouse. The
program is so friendly that the de
tailed manual is almost superfluous.

Heavy use is made ofgraphics, start
ing with a pictorial representation of
a seven room house complete with out
side front and back. The software then
"enters" each room and prompts the
user to position up to II lights and ap
pliances in each room. These "icons"
are chosen from a wide variety of pre
programmed images. Onscreen
prompts guide the user through the se
lection of on and off times, as well as
days of the week and brightness level.
Units may be "grouped" and duplicate
units may be assigned. A total of 95
independent remotes may be addressed
by the program.

The software has three operating
modes. A demo mode runs through the
program's operation without affecting
any of the external hardware. An install
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REVIEWS 
sence is the house code setting dial. 

Internally things are a bit more 
complex. The Powerhouse sports an 
8OC48 microprocessor with two kilo
bytes of RAM . There is also a built
in, seven-day, 24-hour real time 
clock. The module is capable of stor
ing up to 128 timer events with 256 
illustrative icons. A timer event is any 
number of unit codes on the same 
housecode programmed to go on or 
off at a particular time at a specified 
brightness level on any day or days 
of the week. For example, modules 
AI, M, A7, and Al5 programmed to 
go on at /U% brightness on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays at 7:30 p.m. 
is just one timer event . Keep in mind 
that different timer events may have dif
ferent housecodes. Manual operation 
of the console is restricted to a single, 
programmable base house code. 

The choice of programming meth
ods is up to the user. Most users will 
never need more than the X-IO utility 
program supplied on disk with the 
Commodore RS-232 interface. This 
program is designed to be as user 
friendly as possible, to the extent that 
advanced users may fmd it a bit cum
bersome. This is a minor drawback 
when the final application of the soft
ware is considered. In fact, you may 
nOt use this package for more than 
15 minutes two or three times a year 
to reprogram the Powerhouse. The 
program is so friendly that the de
railed manual is almost superfluous. 

Heavy use is made of graphics, start
ing with a pictorial represenration of 
a seven room house complete with out
side front and back. The software then 
"enters" each room and prompts the 
user to position up to 11 lights and ap
pliances in each room. These "icons" 
are chosen from a wide variety of pre
programmed images. Onscreen 
prompts guide the user through the se
lection of on and off times, as well as 
days of the week and brightness level. 
Units may be "grouped" and duplicate 
units may be assigned. A total of 95 
independent remotes may be addressed 
by the program. 

The software has three operating 
modes. A demo mode runs through the 
program's operation without affecting 
any of the external hardware. An install 

A PlayNET membership kit 
is yours free with a 

one-yearsubscripUon 

to boy! 
For $19.95 you'll receive 12 issues of Ahoy!, PloyNET mem
bership kit ($19.95 value), and the following services avail
able only through PlayN ET: 

• The Ahoy! Pari of Call, a week
ly teleconference with Ahoy!'s 
writers and editors 

• Downloading of Ahoy! pro
grams at a nominal fee 

• Discount prices on Ahoy! disks 
and back issues 

• Multiuser access to Ahoy! Bul
letin Board 

Don't have a modem? PlayNET will give you one freel 
Take advantage of our $19.95 Ahoy!lPlayNET offer, 
and agree to subscribe to 
PlayN ET for three months, and 
you'll receive a free auto diallauto 
answer modem right nowl The fa
mous make, touch tone or rotary 
capable modem carries a 90 day 
warranty. 

o Send me 12 issues of Ahoy/ Enclosed is my check or money order, payable to Ion Interno
lionallne" for $19.95 ($26 ,95 Canada and elsewhere) . Also, sign me up 10 PloyNETO 
for one month, and send me the membership kit ($1 9.95 value) free of chorge. 

D In addition, I ogree to subscribe to PloyNETO for three months. Send me my free outo 
dialJ auto answer modem now. 

"As a PloyNET member I will be billed on my credit cord 52.75 per on-line hour and 58.00 
per month account maintenance fee. I can cancel my membership at any time by writing 10 
Ploy NET, but if I receive a modem and cancel before 90 days I will be billed $44 .00. 
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TEtEPHONE: ______________________________________ _ 
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Back in October we scrutinized
Isepic, the first of what has become
a new breed of C-64 peripherals. The
ink was barely dry on our review
when ads began to appear for addi
tional products along the same vein.
The actual hardware appeared short
ly thereafter and here we are again
to tell you about it.

For reader.; who missed the Octo
ber issue, we are talking about hard
ware products which at the press of

MEMORY
DUMPERS

FORTHEW4
This Is What Memories

Are Filled With
By Morton Kevetson

Capture, with 8K PROM up front.
READER SERVICE NO. 228

Condusion
The X-IO Powerhouse is an ideal

choice for owner.; of an X-IO system
and a Commodore 64, as a replace
ment for an X-IO system which has
outgrown the capabilities of the Ttrn
er Console. The accompanying soft
ware is well-designed for convenient
and easy use. It is too soon to com
ment on the long term reliability of
the Powerhouse; however, we have
found the X-IO system components
have had an excellent !rack record.

USA: X-IO (USA) Inc., 185A Le
Grand Ave., Northvale, NJ fJl647
(phone: 201-784-9700).

Canada: X-IO Home Controls Inc.,
1200 Aerowood Drive, Unil20, Mis
sisauga, Ontario lAW 2S7 (phone:
416-624-4446). -MoTton /(evelson

To prevent the loss of programmed
data during power outages, a 9-volt
alkaline battery is housed in the mod
ule. This stores enough energy to
maintain the data and run the built
in clock for 100 hour.;.

Before disconnecting the fuwerhouse
from the computer you should store
your schedule on disk. A separate, easy
to use utility is provided for this pur
pose. Its sole function is to transfer the
contents of the Powerhouse's memory
to disk and back again. This is very
convenient for saving summer, winter,
holiday, and vacation schedules. Note
that the graphic codes for your house
are stored in the interface as well as
on disk.

BASIC programmer.; have the op
tion of writing their own code. A util
ity wedge is included on the disk.
This adds nine new BASIC com
mands to the C-64's vocabulary.
These all deal with setting the vari
ous Powerhouse functions. The ac
companying manual includes detailed
explanations, with examples, of each
command. An additional program
module is included for use when
RUNning your BASIC programs
which contain X-IO commands.

Advanced programmer.; have not
been neglected. A 35-page pro
gramming guide details the opera
tion and programming of the inter
face, via the RS-232 port, at the
machine language level.

Top: appliance module icons. Mid
dle: wire your living room. Bottom:
or your house-up to 256 locations.

mode programs the various functions
into the Powerhouse as they are as
signed. An operate mode lets you ac
tually exercise the fuwerhouse by send
ing the requested controlling pulses 10

the various remote modules.
After the Powerhouse has been

programmed it may be disconnected
from the computer and placed in its
final location. The computer is no
longer required for its continuing op
eration. At this point the Powerhouse
also doubles as a remote controller
for eight units. As with most other
X-IO appliances it is simply plugged
into an existing power outlet. Power
consumption is a minimal 2'h watts.
This comes out to about $3.29 per
year based on electricity costs in New
York City. Most other parts of the
country will be cheaper.

60 AHOY!

Top: appliallce 1II0duie icolls. Mid
dle: wire your livillg roOIll. Boltolll: 
or your house-up to 256 10catiolls. 

mode programs the various functions 
into the Powerhouse as they are as
signed. An operate mode lets you ac
tually exercise the Powerhouse by send
ing the requested controlling pulses [0 

the various remote modules. 
After the Powerhouse has been 

programmed it may be disconnected 
from the computer and placed in its 
final location. The computer is no 
longer nequined for its continuing op
eration. At this point the Powerhouse 
also doubles as a remote controller 
for eight units. As with most other 
X-IO appliances it is simply plugged 
into an existing power outlet. Power 
consumption is a minimal 2'h watts. 
This comes out to about $3.29 per 
year based on electricity costs in New 
York City. Most other pans of the 
country will be cheaper. 
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To prevent the loss of programmed 
data during power outages, a 9-volt 
alkaline banery is housed in the mod
ule. This stores enough energy to 
maintain the data and run the built
in clock for 100 hours. 

Before disconnecting the Powerhouse 
from the computer you should store 
your schedule on disk. A separate, easy 
to use utility is provided for this pur
po e. Its sole function is to transfer the 
contents of the Powerhouse's memory 
to disk and back again. This is very 
convenient for saving summer, winter, 
holiday, and vacation schedules. Note 
that the graphic codes for your house 
are stoned in the interface as well as 
on disk. 

BASIC programmers have the op
tion of writing their own code. A util
ity wedge is included on the disk. 
This adds nine new BASIC com
mands to the C-64's vocabulary. 
These all deal with setting the vari
ous Powerhouse functions. The ac
companying manual includes detailed 
explanations, with examples, of each 
command . An addi tional program 
module is included for use when 
RUNning your BASIC programs 
which contain X-IO commands. 

Advanced programmers have not 
been neglected . A 35-page pro
gramming guide details the opera
tion and programming of the inter
face, via the RS-232 port, at the 
machine language level. 

Conclusion 
The X-IO Powerhouse is an ideal 

choice for owners of an X-IO system 
and a Commodore 64, as a replace
ment for an X-IO system which has 
outgrown the capabilities of the Tim
er Console. The accompanying soft
ware is well-designed for convenient 
and easy use. It is too soon to com
ment on the long term reliability of 
the Powerhouse; however, we have 
found the X-IO system components 
have had an excellent track record. 

USA : X-IO (USA) Inc., 185A Le
Grand Ave., Northvale, NJ (Jl647 
(phone: 201-784-9700). 

Canada: X-IO Home Controls Inc., 
1200 Aerowood Drive, Unit 20, Mis
sisauga, Ontario lAW 2S7 (phone: 
416-624-4446). - Morloll Kevelsoll 

MEMORY 
DUMPERS 

FOR THE C-64 
This Is What Memories 

Are Filled With 
By Morton Kevelson 

Back in October we scrutinized 
Isepic, the first of what has become 
a new breed of C-64 peripherals. The 
ink was barely dry on our review 
when ads began to appear for addi
tional products along the same vein. 
The actual hardware appeared short
ly thereafter and here we are again 
to tell you about it. 

For readers who missed the Octo
ber issue, we are talking about hard
ware products which at the press of 
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Reader Service No.2••

Complete set with Backups (30 Programs) $99.00
Reading Disk only with Backup (15 Programs)$55.00
Math Disk Only with Backup (15 Programs) $55.00

NO RISK-TRY THEM ON APPROVAL IN YOUR SCHOOL FOR 3D DAYS

MIDWEST SOFTWARE
Box 214 Farmington, MI 48024

VISA I MASTERCARD

ORDER LINE 9:00 A.M.· 5:00 P.M. 1·800·422·0095
Michigan, and orders after 5:00 P.M.. (313) 477·0897

a button take total control of the com- button. Upon the occurrence of this where you left off. Otherwise hit the
puter. The intent of this activity is the singular event all computational ac- fl key and the memory save process
transfer of the contents of RAM, as tivities apparently cease. This is to- begins-provided you have remem
well as all hardware device registers, tally deceptive. Behind the now blank bered to prepare a formatted disk to
to floppy disk. The ultimate objective screen and placid exterior, the com- accept the ensuing binary regurgitation.
is the creation of a LOADable series puter awaits further instruction via its Whars that? You have neglected this es
of program files which can be used to four function keys and RETURN key. sential step? Fear not! The f5 key will
reinstate the original program's opera- Lest you forget, a convenient paper perform the identical function while
tion at the point of interruption. overlay is provided with the CSM first formatting the disk.

Several benefits can be obtained by version as a functional reminder. The manual recommends that the
these operations. Commercial soft- The first step in Snapshoting or disk drive be reset before starting the
ware may be freed from the encum- Clonebllsting is a press of the cat- Snapshot 64/Clonebllster operation.
brances which restrict to the origin- tridge button followed by the f3 func- On the SX-64 simply push the drive
ally purchased disk. The lifting of tion key. This sets the computer to reset button. A 1541 or other separate
these restrictions allows a copy of the its power-on state with all of RAM drive should be turned off and back
program to be conveniently placed on preinitialized to a predetermined vaI- on. We found that more often than
the same disk as its resultant data. ue. This lets the four-kilobyte oper- not this would also force a reset of
Transference of the application from ating system in the cartridge ROM our C-64, which eems to have a
the 1541 format to a higher capacity distinguish between a newly loaded power supply sensitive to these things.
drive (an SFD-IOOI or a hard disk) program and unused RAM. Carefully removing the disk drive
becomes an alternative. Lengthy At this point simply boot your or- serial bus cable and reinstalling it af
opening screens and other introduc- iginal software in the approved fasb- ter resetting the drive seemed to alle
tory material may be bypassed. Even ion. Once your application has viate the problem. Our C-128 is ap
BASIC programs may benefit by the reached the desired state, simply push parently immune to these drive reset
saving of all initialized variables and the cartridge button once again. If for activities (as well as many other pow
arrays along with the program. some reason you were hasty or with er line phenomena which have aggra-

With these considerations in mind the button press, just hit the f7 key. vated our C-64's).
we take a look at the products which This should start things right up again The Snapshot 64/Clonebusler op-

have been introduced subsequent to ri~••~~~••iii••iiiii•••••••••••iii
our lsepic review. We examine some KIN DERGARTEN
new and unique features provided by
these latest offerings.

...JUST GOT EASIER!

KINDER KONCEPTS-30 ACTION-PACKED PROGRAMS
FOR PRE-SCHOOL TO REMEDIAL FIRST GRADE

* SOFTWARE REPORTS GAVE THEM AN ALL "A" RATING
* ELECTRONIC LEARNING LOVED THEM
* YOUR KIDS WILL LOVE THEM TOO
* MATH SERIES COVERS COUNTING, MORE, LESS,
LONGEST, SHORTEST, MATCHING, SUBTRACTION, ONE·
HALF, AND MORE".
* READING SERIES COVERS SHAPES, MATCHING, ORDER,
SEQUENCES, DISCRIMINATION,AND MORE..

FOR APPLE II FAMILY, COMMODORE 64, PET

REVIEWS

SNAPSHOT 64 (originally CODE8USTER)
lMS Technologies
Available from
(In Canada):
Manhview Software
P.O. Box 1212
Sockville, New Brvnswick
Canaclo EOA 3CO
Price: $49.95 + $3.50 shipping
(In the USA):
CSM Software, Inc.
P.O. Box 563
Crown Point, IN 46307
Phone: 219-663·4335
Price: $49.95 + $3.50 shipping
or as
CIDNEBUSTER from:
Micro·W Distributing Inc.
13428 Ilou1e 23
Butler, NJ 07405
Phone: 201·838·9027
Price: $49.95 + shipping

This cartridge plugs into ttte C-64
expansion port where it benignly
awaits its cue-a simple press of its
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REVIEWS 
a button take total control of the com- button. Upon the occurrence of this where you left off. Otherwise hit the 
puter. The intent of this activity is the singular event all computational ac- fl key and the memory save process 
transfer of the contents of RAM, as tivities apparently cease. This is to- begins-provided you have remem
well as all hardware device registers, tally deceptive. Behind the now blank bered to prepare a formatted disk to 
to floppy disk. The ultimate objective screen and placid exterior, the com- accept the ensuing binary regurgitation. 
is the creation of a LOADable series puter awaits further instruction via its Whafs that? You have neglected this es
of program files which can be used to four function keys and RETURN key. sential step? Fear not! The f5 key will 
reinstate the original program's opera- Lest you forget, a convenient paper perform the identical function while 
tion at the point of interruption. overlay is provided with the CSM first formatting the disk. 

Several benefits can be obtained by version as a functional reminder. The manual recommends that the 
these operations. Commercial soft- The first step in Snapshoting or disk drive be reset before starting the 
ware may be freed from the encum- Clonebusting is a press of the car- Snapshot 64IClonebuster operation. 
brances which restrict to the origin- tridge button followed by the f3 func- On the SX-64 simply push the drive 
ally purchased disk. The lifting of tion key. This sets the computer to reset button. A 1541 or other separate 
these restrictions allows a copy of the its power-on state with aI.l of RAM drive should be turned off and back 
program to be conveniently placed on preinitialized to a predetermined vaI- on. We found that more often than 
the same disk as its resultant data. ue. This lets the four-kilobyte oper- not this would also force a reset of 
Transference of the application from ating system in the cartridge ROM our C-64, which seems to have a 
the 1541 format to a higher capacity distinguish between a newly loaded power supply sensitive to these things. 
drive (an SFD-lOOl or a hard disk) program and unused RAM. Carefully removing the disk drive 
becomes an alternative. Lengthy At this point simply boot your or- serial bus cable and reinstalling it af
opening screens and other introduc- iginal software in the approved fash- ter resetting the drive seemed to alIe
tory material may be bypassed. Even ion. Once your application has viate the problem. Our C-128 is ap
BASIC programs may benefit by the reached the desired state, simply push parently immune to these drive reset 
saving of all initialized variables and the cartridge button once again. If for activities (as well as many other pow
arrays along with the program. some reason you were hasty or with er line phenomena which have aggra-

With these considerations in mind the button press, just hit the f7 key. vated our C-64's) . 
we take a look at the products which This should start things right up again The Snapshot 64IClonebuster op-
have been introduced subsequent to rI~~~~~~~.iii •• iiiii ••••••••••• iii 
our lsepic review. We examine some KIN D ERG A RT E N new and unique features provided by 
these latest offerings. 

SNAPSHOT 64 (originally eODEBUSTER) 
lMS Technologies 
Available from 
(In Canada): 
Marshview Software 
P.O. Box 1212 
Sockville, New Brunswick 
Canada EOA 3eO 
Price: $49.95 + $3.50 shipping 
(In the USA): 
CSM Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 563 
Crown Point, IN 46307 
Phone: 219·663-4335 
Price: $49.95 + $3.50 shipping 
or as 
eLDNEBUSTER from: 
Micro·W Distributing Inc. 
1342B Route 23 
Butler, NJ 07405 
Phone: 201-838·9027 
Price: $49.95 + shipping 

This cartridge plugs into ttte C-M 
expansion port where it benignly 
awaits its cue-a simple press of its 

. .. JUST GOT EASIER! 

KINDER KONCEPTS-30 ACTION-PACKED PROGRAMS 
FOR PRE-SCHOOL TO REMEDIAL FIRST GRADE 

* SOFTWARE REPORTS GAVE THEM AN ALL " A" RATING 
* ELECTRONIC LEARNING LOVED THEM 
* YOUR KIDS WILL LOVE THEM TOO 
* MATH SERIES COVERS COUNTING, MORE, LESS, 
LONGEST, SHORTEST, MATCHING, SUBTRACTION, ONE· 
HALF, AND MORE. .. 
* READING SERIES COVERS SHAPES, MATCHING, ORDER, 
SEQUENCES, DISCRIMINATION,AND MORE .. 

FOR APPLE II FAMILY, COMMODORE 64, PET 

NO RISK - TRY THEM ON APPROVAL IN YOUR SCHOOL FOR 30 OAYS 

Complete set with Backups (30 Program s) $99.00 
Reading Disk onl y with Backup (15 Program s) $55.00 
Math Disk Only w i th Bac kup (15 Programs) $55.00 

MIDWEST SOFTWARE 
Box 214 Farmington, MI 48024 

VISA I MASTERCAflD 

ORDER LINE 9:00 A.M. · 5:00 P.M . 1-800-422-0095 
Michigan, and orders after 5:00 P.M . . (313) 477·0897 

ReMier Service No. 24. 
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$39.95

Rnder Service No. 243

5031244·5782
M·t: 8-5:30, W. Coast Time
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~ (~mtfIl Rrquln.'dI

BACKUP
PR~ECTEDSOFTWARE

FAST
with COpy II 64/128™

eration creates seven files on your ness control on your monitor.
disk. These include a stand-alone Snapshot 64/Clonebuster offers
boot routine which does not require one final feature for the technically
the continued presence of the car- adept. Hitting the RETURN key af
tridge. The Snapshot manual de- ter pressing the cartridge button will
scribes the contents of these files in display the vital processor statistics
adequate detail. The Clonebuster at the instant of program interruption.
manual neglects to provide this inter- These include a readout of all the
esting and potentially useful bit of in- processor registers as well as the IRQ
formation. Unlike the other two and NMI vectors, the 6510 on-ebip
memory dumper products we have I/O regi ters, the VIC II chip IRQ
seen, Snapshot 64/Clonebuster does mask and raster compare latch value,
not provide its own fust load routines. and the CIA ICR mask values and
However, the resultant files may be timer latch values. At this point you
compatible with commercially avail- will have the option of LOADing
able fust loaders. We found the Epyx your own machine language routine
Fast Load cartridge worked just fine. such as a machine language monitor.

The Snapshot/Clonebuster auio- Or you may resume execution from
boot routine displays the assigned any address, display the contents of
program name along with :i "BACK- a range of memory (in hexadecimal),
UP - Nor AN ORIGINAL" mes- . or exit. to BASIC.
sage on the monitor screen while the The Snapshot 64/Clonebuster car
program is LOADing. This will be tridge is easy to use. We found that
an embarrassment to some, mildly it worked well with the C-64, the SX
disturbing to others, and of no par- 64. and the C-128 in C-64 mode.
ticular consequence to most. Any
feelings of anxiety may be alleviated
by simply turning down the bright-

'We updalt:C~ 116.1 rcgularl)'lo handle new prolections: you as a regislered o'lmer may upc;!aleal any lime al a
reduced prke.

REVIEWS

CENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.

9700 SW Capilol H....'Y. ·100
f\:)l'fland, OR 97219

From the team who brought you COPY II PWS (Apple), COPY II PC (IBM)
and COPY II MAC(Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy program for
the Commodore 64 and 128 computers.

• Copies most" protected software - aUlomalically
• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single drive).
• Copies even protected disks in just I minute (dual drive).
• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.
• Includes fast loader, 12 second formal.

Requires a Commodore 64 or /28 compuler with one or two /54/ or /57/ driues.

CAPTURE
Jason·Ranheim
580 Parrot Street
San Jose, CA 95112
$39.95 + $3.00 shipping
Phone: 800·421·7731; in CA 800·

421·7748
When Jason-Ranheim is mentioned

we immediately think of PROM pro
gramming and the Promenade (see
Ahoy!, July 1985). The Capture car
tridge is no exception to this rule. Its
ultimate destiny goes beyond the
mere transfer of the contents of C-64
memory to disk. In its fmal config
uration Captlire will support the crea
tion of cartridge-based software in
user-programmable PROMs from
your existing disk-based programs.
As of this writing, the PROM pro
gramming feature had not been im
plemented. Look for an upgrade
ROM to relieve this deficiency early
this year. We will report only on the
disk-based activities of Capture
which still gives us plenty to ay at
this time.

The Capture cartridge contains its

;:::==========================;, own eight-kilobyte operating system
in a PROM set in an IC socket for
easy user upgrade to the latest ver
sion. Also on board is eight kilobytes
of static RAM. It is this large oper
ating system with anlple RAM which
gives Capture its power and flexibil
ity. Also present in the cartridge are
several logic chips and the mandatory
pushbunon to set the whole thing off.

The first use for the onboard RAM
is as a storage buffer for the creen
memory, and other vital C-64 statis
tics, when the Capture button is
pressed. This allows Capture to ini
tially display a detailed conscience
message followed by a complete op
erating menu. What could be simpler?

As with other memory dumpers,
Capture gives you the option of pre
configuring RAM. This allows Cap
ture to save only the contents of RAM
used by the application program.
Captlire rues are all exact!y two kilo
bytes long. Thus up to 32 files may
result from a complete memory
dump. The file nanles are indicative
of their starting address. This will al
low you to easily go back and ana
lyze the CapTllred program. The
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eration creates seven files on your ness control on your monitor. 
disk. These include a stand-alone Snaps/lOt 64IClonebuster offers 
boot routine which does not require one final feature for the technically 
the continued presence of the car- adept. Hitting the RETURN key af
tridge. The Snapshot manual de- ter pressing the cartridge button will 
scribes the contents of these flies in display the vital processor statistics 
adequate detail . The Clonebuster at the instant of program interruption. 
manual neglects to provide this inter- These include a readout of all the 
esting and potentially useful bit of in- processor registers as well as the IRQ 
formation. Unlike the other two and NMI vectors, the 6510 on-chip 
memory dumper products we have I/O registers, the VIC II chip IRQ 
seen, Snapshot 64IClonebuster does mask and raster compare latch value, 
not provide its own fast load routines. and the CIA ICR mask values and 
However, the resultant files may be timer latch values. At this point you 
compatible with commercially avail- will have the option of LOADing 
able fast loaders. We found the Epyx your own machine language routine 
Fast Load cartridge worked just fine. such as a machine language monitor. 

The SnapshotlClonebusler auio- Or you may resume execution from 
boot routine displays the assigned any address, display the contents of 
program name along with Ii "BACK- a range of memory (in hexadecimal), 
UP - Nor AN ORJGINAL" mes- . or exit. to BASIC. 
sage on the monitor screen while the Tlie Snapshot 64IClonebuster car
program is LOADing. This will be tridge is easy to use. We found that 
an embarrassment to some, mildly it worked well with the C-64, the SX
disturbing to others, and of no par- 64_ and the C-128 in C-64 mode. 
ticular consequence to most. Any 
feelings of anxiety may be alleviated 
by simply turning down the bright-
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CAPTURE 
Jason-Ranheim 
580 Parrot Street 
San Jose, CA 95112 
$39_95 + $3_00 shipping 
Phone: 800-421-7731; in CA 800-

421-7748 
When Jason-Ranheim is mentioned 

we immediately think of PROM pro
gramming and the Promenade (see 
Ahoy!, July 1985) . The Capture car
tridge is no exception to this rule. Its 
ultimate destiny goes beyond the 
mere transfer of the contents of C-64 
memory to disk. In its final config
uration Capfllre will support the crea
tion of canridge-based software in 
user-programmable PROMs from 
your existing disk-based programs. 
As of this writing, the PROM pro
gramming feature had not been im
plemented. Look for an upgrade 
ROM to relieve this deficiency early 
this year. We will report only on the 
disk-based activities of Capfllre
which still gives us plenty to ay at 
this time. 

The Capfllre cartridge contains its ;::==========================:;., own eight-kilobyte operating system 
in a PROM set in an IC socket for 

BACKUP 
PROTECTED SOFTWARE 

FAST 
with COpy II 641 128™ 

From the team who brought you COPY /I PWS (Apple), COPY /I PC (IBM) 
a nd COPY /I MAC(Macintosh)comes a revolutionary new copy program for 
the Commodore 64 and 128 computers. 

• Copies most" protected software - automatically. 
• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single drive). 
• Copies even protected disks in just I minute (dual drive). 
• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive. 
• Includes fast loader, 12 second format. 

Requires a Cammadare 64 ar 128 camputer with ane ar two 1541 ar 1571 drives. 

CENTRAL POINT 
Software t Inc. 

9700 SW Capitol H~'Y , "100 
Portland. OR 97219 

5031244-5782 
M·F, 8-5:30, W. Coasl Time 

• 
OtEO: l'OO WElCOME m 1''rl'Pol)"mtflII Rtoquln.od) 

$39.95 
plus $3 slh ($8 oYerseas) 

'We updaleCopy 11601 regularly 10 handle new proleclions. you as a rl'glsleredO'lmet may upd;lte at any time 313 

tl'duced pnce. 
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easy user upgrade to the latest ver
sion. Also on board is eight kilobytes 
of static RAM. It is this large oper
ating system with ample RAM which 
gives Capfllre its power and flex.ibil
ity. Also present in the cartridge are 
several logic chips and the mandatory 
pushbutton to set the whole thing off. 

The first use for the onboard RAM 
is as a storage buffer for the screen 
memory, and other vital C-64 statis
tics, when the Capture button is 
pressed. This allows Capture to ini
tially display a detailed conscience 
message followed by a complete op
erating menu . What could be simpler? 

As with other memory dumpers, 
Capture gives you the option of pre
configuring RAM. This allows Cap
ture to save only the contents of RAM 
used by the application program. 
Capfllre flies are all exactly two kilo
bytes long. Thus up to 32 files may 
result from a complete memory 
dump. The file names are indicative 
of their starting address. This will al
low you to easily go back and ana
lyze the Captured program. The 
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and then plug the Module into an outlet.
The Interface can control up to 256 Mod
ules throughout your home and won't
interfere with normal use of lights and
appliances.
There are plug-in Appliance Modules,
Lamp Modules, Wall Switch Replacement
Modules and Special 220V Modules for
heavy duty appliances such as water

heaters and room air conditioners. Plus Thermostat Controllers
for central heating and air conditioning, Telephone Responders
to control your home from any phone, and much more.

IT WON'T TIE UP YOUR COMPUTER. Use your computer only
for programming. When you're finished, disconnect the Inter
face from the "User" or RS-232 port and keep it plugged into
any convenient power outlet in your home. It will operate as a
stand-alone controller with battery back-up and will run your
home automatically.

SURPRISINGLY INEXPENSIVE. APowerhouse System includ
ing the Interface, software and connecting cables costs less
than $100. X-10 Modules are less than $20 each.

Forthe Dealer Nearest You Call: 1-800 526-0027
or, write to: X.10 (USA) p, NJ: (2011784·9700)

185A Legrand Avenue
Northvale, NJ 07647

m POWERHOUSE
NUMBER ONE IoJ HCWE CONTROL

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 are registered trademarks 01 Commodore In1'llid.

THE X·l0 POWERHOUSE
INTERFACES WITH YOUR COMMODORE
TO CONTROL YOUR HOME... FOR SECURITY,
COMFORT AND ENERGY SAVINGS.
This remarkable Interface lets you run your home through your
Commodore 64 or 128 and akeyboard or joystick.

When you're away, it makes your home look and sound lived in.
When you're home, it can turn off the TV at night and wake you
up to stereo and fresh brewed coffee in the morning. It can
even turn on your air conditioner and control your heating.

SPECIAL COLOR GRAPHICS MAKE PROGRAMMING ASNAP.
You simply pick aroom from the display screen. Use your key
board or joystick to position
graphics of lights or appli
ances. Then follow on
screen instructions to
program any light or appli
ance to go on or off when
ever you choose. You can
even control thermostats,
light intensity and more.

THE WAY IT WORKS. The X-10 Powerhouse Interface is
cable-connected to the Commodore "User" port and
plugged into astandard 110Voutlet. After it is programmed,
the Interface sends digitally encoded signals through your
home wiring to special X-10 Modules. To control alamp or
appliance, you simply plug the electrical device into aModule
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THE X·l0 POWERHOUSE 
INTERFACES WITH YOUR COMMODORE 
TO CONTROL YOUR HOME ••• FOR SECURITY, 
COMFORT AND ENERGY SAVINGS. 
This remarkable Interface lets you run your home through your 
Commodore 64 or 128 and a keyboard or joystick. 

When you 're away, it makes your home look and sound lived in . 
When you're home, it can turn off the TV at night and wake you 
up to stereo and fresh brewed coffee in the morning. It can 
even turn on your air conditioner and control your heating. 

SPECIAL COLOR GRAPHICS MAKE PROGRAMMING A SNAP. 
You simply pick a room from the display screen. Use your key
board or joystick to position 
graphics of lights or appli
ances. Then follow on
screen instructions to 
program any light or appli
ance to go on or off when
ever you choose. You can 
even control thermostats, 
light intensity and more. 

THE WAY IT WORKS_ The X-1 0 Powerhouse Interface is 
cable-connected to the Commodore "User" port and 
plugged into a standard 110Voutlet. After it is programmed, 
the Interface sends digitally encoded signals through your 
home wiring to special X-10 Modules . To control a lamp or 
appliance, you simply plug the electrical device into a Module 

and then plug the Module into an outlet. 
The Interface can control up to 256 Mod
ules throughout your home and won 't 
interfere with normal use of lights and 
appliances. 
There are plug-in Appliance Modules, 
Lamp Modules, Wall Switch Replacement 
Modules and Special 220V Modules for 
heavy duty appliances such as water 

heaters and room air conditioners. Plus Thermostat Controllers 
for central heating and air conditioning , Telephone Responders 
to control your home from any phone, and much more. 

IT WON'T TIE UP YOUR COMPUTER. Use your computer only 
for programming. When you 're finished , disconnect the Inter
face from the "User" or RS-232 port and keep it plugged into 
any convenient power outlet in your home. It will operate as a 
stand-alone controller with battery back-up and will run your 
home automatically. 

SURPRISINGLY INEXPENSIVE. A Powerhouse System includ
ing the Interface, software and connecting cables costs less 
than $100. X-10 Modules are less than $20 each. 

For the Dealer Nearest You Call: 1·800 526·0027 
or, write to: X-10 (USA) lin NJ: (2011784-97001 

185A Legrand Avenue 
Northvale, NJ 07647 

• lf1Q . POWERHOUSE 
NUMBER ONE IN HOME CONTROL 

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 are regIStered Ifademarks 01 Commodore In!'lUd. 



BUY LYCO AND ENJOY
.. THE LOWEST PRICES. TOLL FREE ORDER LINE.* Free shipping on prepaid cash orders in U.S. * All Merchandise Factory Fresh ** 24 hrs. shipping on in·stock product * Access to our Multi Million S inventory *

* No deposit on UPS C.O.D. orders * Orders outside PA save state sales tax *
* Air freight service availa::>le * Full Manufacturer's Warrranty apply! * Full accessory line in stock ** Purchase Orders Accepted from educational institutions! * We check for stolen credit cards! *

* We ship to our servicemen overseas! * You'll love our Courteous Sales Staff! *

KOALA
Ie )

Koala Pad 59.9!

5UB LOGIC 1e-64l
Flight Simu/.tor I 32.'5
Nlgnl Mission PinbaIL 20.75

EPYX
(eM)

Fast Load 26.7S
Breakdance m¥ 23.75
Greale~ Baseba1I 2ot.75
Summer G.mes 26.75

BATTERIES INCLUDED

~~~:::::::::::::::::::::~:!~
PaPfil:r Clip
w/~1 Pak 75.9~

_ 34.9<
Bus C.rdm 129.9~
80 Column Board l09.9~

CONTINENTAL
(eM)

Home Accountanl 44.75
1984 rax Advantage 35.75
1gas c.64 Iן800 of~._16~

OR & 0
Copy 0 27.9.
GPr: Printer Interlace ...,65.00

COMPUTER
CARE

NORTONICS
DISK DRIVE
CLEANER

WITH
SOFTWARE

REG. 49.95
NOW 19.95

EASTERN HOUSE
Rabbit C-64 19.95
Rabbit VIC·20 19.95
MAE C-64 27.95
Telslar 64 19.95
M.l. Monlfor 64 18.95

SPINNAKER (C-64ROM)
Cosmic We ROMmm 19.75
Jukebox 19.75
Aloha'" ZOO I7.7S
All in COIOt Caves 19.75
Up lor Grabsmm 19.75
Della DraWlng 19.75
Kids on K.ys 16.75

~:~:::..:::::::::::::: ~1J~
Fraction Fever 17.75

COMMODORE
MF'S1000~ 259
Cl350 Mouse 4.2
C1100 12I!lK RAM 145
Cl750 5121< RAM 289

"'" .35PIrtId WnIIr ._. _ ...-- ..Peried F.. ._.._ ..__....

551 (e-64)
CoIoniaJ Conquest.........24.75

=~~~bUSh::::::::§::~~
FIeld 01 Fire 24.75
f)ghtet Command 36.75

~~gla,jgPf3e::::::::::::::::~:~g
Market ~arden 29.75

~
x Gun ShootOUl 24.75

puter BasebaJl 24.75
mputer Ouarterback..24.75

~rn~:srr..~~~~~.~~.~:::::::~::~~
&f~!:,~C~~~~~~::::::~::~g
OtJestron 24.75

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
FlIp-n·Flle 10 3.50
FIip-n·F!le 15 8.25
AIp-n.Ftle 25 lock 17.95
l=ilp-n·File 50 17.25
FIip-n.FUe 50 Lock 22.95
FIlp-n.Flle Rom 17.25

PERSONAl PERIPHERAlS
Super Sketch 64 32.75
Printer Utility.m 18.75

SCARBOROUGH (C-64)
Build A Book 24.75

~t-f~Jt1A¥W..I~~.~~:::::~~:~~
Mastertype Fiter 22.75
Boslon 64 IJlel 27.75

TRONIX
~:~:~.: ~:::::::::::::::::~:~

T~'3g.q~~~lJ~ 95
~
raPh'cs lIbrary .•. 1 .71·raphlCsUbraryll l .7
raphlCsllbrarylll l 9

Karatekil . _ _.1 .1.
Castlp<: Or Creep .. 1 .7
Bank ~1. Wtller .. 3 .7~
loderunner .... 2 7
Mask ollhe Sun .•. 24'f
Spelunker. .. 19.7
serpent's Slar 24.75
'''Jhlslle(s Brother ••• 18.75

alClBtlngE'lingBay .18.75

COMMODORE
SOFT-WARE

MICROPROSE (C-64)
Ken~ Aooroach 21.75
Crusade in' Europe 24.75
Decision in 0eser1 .24.7g
=·~~aOdM::::::::::~:~5
Spitlire~ 18.75

~~lrJttrtte~~~~~:::::::::::~:~~
=-seiVb::::::::::::::::j~:~~

CARDCO
~~li~~rn~~mB':Jn.i:::::::.~~::~
~~~e~~lsl£:a~d{64I'::::~:~
CBl2 2,5101 Board(64 25.00
S'More Basic Rom 49.95
WrilS Now·64 35.00Mall NOW-64 29.gg

~c:IIN~~3.:::::::::::::::::g:00
Paint Now·64 29.00
Calc Now-64 29.00
Tax Survlval. 29.00

~~!t:rtf~.~rc~!~:::::::~:~~

COMMODORE
e-'28 NEW ~.ll
1571 Drive ALL

~~ =tiOi::::::::::::::::: :t:t
1670 Modem................. All
C.&4 Computer AlL

~~~~iv~niiir::::::::::::::Lb'W
1702 MonitOf l95t
Simon's Basic 24.75
Assembler 64 34.75
Super Expander 22.75

M~:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~~

".......
S.....,.,

$A215

$1975
$2195....
$10.99

59.95

"""'3llXE
"""'
'coo,,,.

"WE MAKE YOUR COMPUTER
FUN TO USE!"

Commodon1
Cl2! 799
151111~1 6.99
1902 1095
1102 8.99
C&Wc20 699

.onason~

100000UlliII 899
1092 899
1093 999

Star Microok:s
SG/S010 _.. 8.99
SGIS015 9.99
SAlO U9
SA'S 9.99

Okkiala

PRINTING
PAPER

.8.99

.9.99

.9.99

DUST COVERS.....

NO LABEL DISKETIES
Nl sv." SSOD ..10.99 lBo' 10)
Nl 5""" OSOD...1S.99 Box 101

•Free Diskene Writer Pltnl
•Free Storage Casel

3000 SHEETS
FANFOLD

1000 SHEETS
FANFOLD

1000 SHEET LETTER
200 SHEETS LETTER
1SO RAG 51ATIONARY
MNllNG lABELS 111ft 1

WICO Joysticks
15-9714 Bal Handle 16.75
50-2030 Boss. . 11.99
50-2002 Super 3-Wav 19.99

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS

LYCO COMPUTER
WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE

TO OROER
CALL TOLL FREE
800-233-8760

In PA 1 717-327-1 B24
Lyco Computer
P.O. Box SOBB

Jersey Shore, PA 17740 .

"WE MAKE YOUR COMPUTER 
FUN TO USE! " 
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COMMODORE 
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CI100 128K RAM lotS 
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~WI"II. Ai 
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SPINNAKER (C-64ROM) 
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551 (C-64) 
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Wings of War ................ 24.75 
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~
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Ouestron ....................... 24.75 

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 
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SCARBOROUGH (C-64) 
Build A Book ................. 24.75 
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TRONIX 
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BUY LYCO AND ENJOY 
* THE LOW EST PRICES * TOLL FREE ORDER LINE * 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 
Paper Clip .............. . 599! 

~~~I~~t::::::::::::::.::::::~:~! 
Pa~r Clip 

w/SP!t1l Pak ................ 75 .9~ 
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Fasl Load ...................... 26.75 
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MAE C-64 ...................... 27.95 
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M.L Monilor 64 ............. 18.95 
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(C-64) 

Koala Pad ...................... 59.9! 
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DISK DRIVE 
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WITH 
SOFTWARE 

REG. 49.95 
NOW 19.95 

• Free shipping on p repaid cash o rders in U.S. * All Merch and ise Factory F resh * * 24 hrs. shipping on in ' stock product * Access to our Mult i M i ll ion S i nventory * * No deposit o n UPS C .O.D. o rders * Orders o utside PA save sta te sa les tax * * Air f reigh t service availa~le * Fu ll Manufactu rer's Warrranty apply! * Ful l accessory line in stock * 
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IN RETROSPECT
We reviewed Isepic, forerunner of

the current crop of memory dump
ers, in October. While Isepic did not
do bad as a forerunner, it does not
measure up to the products reviewed
here, each of which has its operating
system in ROM (eliminating the need
to boot up from disk), compacts files
in a single step rather than as a sep
arate operation, and allows dumped
programs to run as stand-alone rou
tines, without the presence of the par
ent cartridge.

With regaro to the ability to pro
vide a working dump of commercial
software. all these products were
about equal. Programs which resist
ed the efforts of one cartridge resis
ted the efforts of the others as well.
None of the cartridges could cope
with software which performed
multiple disk access for copy protec
tion. Custom DOS routines will also
act to stymie the efforts of these
products. The memory dumpers are
best applied to increasing the conven
ience of older, but still revered, pro
grams in your library.

REVIEWS
into and RUN from Capture's on
board RAM. These utilities will op
erate on your raw captured data to,
among other things, automatically
link the Captured two-kilobyte mod
ules. Specific details of these other
things were not available at press time,
but we expect they will have something
to do with PROM programming.

Capture is easy to use, being vir
tually fOOlproof in its basic operation.
The proposed PROM programming
powers hold great promise from our
point of view. The version of Cap
ture we looked at did not work with
the C-128 in C-64 mode. According
to the company, this was due to dif
ferences in the prototype C-128 from
the current production models (a
problem we can sympathize with,
having been bitten by the same bug).
The Capture upgrade PROM is ex
pected to solve this problem as well
as incorporate the PROM program
ming feature. If C-128 compatibility
is important to you, check with the
manufacturer for the latest word be
fore ordering.

Caprure menu also lets you display
a preview table of RAM used by your
program.

Five additional files will appear on
the Capture disk. These are the
C-64's I/O data and program boot
files. Caprure also lets you save the
contents of the disk drive's RAM, al
though only for informational pur
poses. A fust boot routine is includ
ed for 1541 users. Even with the fust
boot routine, a 64-kilobyte Captured
file took nearly one minute to LOAD.
This time can be cut nearly in half
by combining the various two-kilo
byte modules. The manual gives
complete instruction on this pro
cedure.

If you transfer the Captured files
to another disk, be sure to use a disk
sector editor to copy blocks 15 and
18 on track 18. The data for the 1541
fast boot routine is stored here. The
programs will not LOAD without it.
Other di k drives which do not use
this fast boot routine will work just
fine. For some reason the manual
leaves out this viral bit of information.

The next menu option lets you cre
ate a stand-alone disk image of the
program currently in memory. You
may select both the drive and device
numbers for your output files. Thus
separate drives can be used for boot
ing your original program and Cap
turing the result. You must remem
ber to have a preformatted disk on
hand, as Capture does not offer a disk
format option.

The last two menu items hold the
promise of Capture's future. Neither
of these options were implemented as
of.this writing. First there is the cre
ate a PROM cartridge option. To use
this you will need a Promenade
PROM programmer ($99.50) and a
CPRJ canridge kit ($29.95 price in
cludes three EPROMs). You will not
need a high school graduating class.
Captured programs placed in PROM
will be instantaneously available on
power-up as plug-in cartridges. We
intend to report on this option when
it becomes available.

Capture's fmal option is intriguing
to say the least. Jason-Ranheim in
tends to publish a number of appli
cation programs which will LOAD

COMMODORE
64/128 CP/M
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Captllre menu also lets you display 
a preview table of RAM used by your 
program. 

Five additional files will appear on 
the Captllre disk. These are the 
C-64's I/O data and program boot 
files. Capmre also lets you save the 
contents of the disk drive's RAM , al
though only for informational pur
poses. A fast boot routine is includ
ed for 1541 users. Even with the fast 
boot routine, a 64-kilobyte Captllred 
file took nearly one minute to LOAD. 
This time can be cut nearly in half 
by combining the various two-kilo
byte modules. The manual gives 
complete instructions on this pro
cedure. 

If you transfer the Captured files 
to another disk, be sure to use a disk 
sector editor to copy blocks 15 and 
18 on track 18. The data for the 1541 
fast boot routine is stored here. The 
programs will not LOAD without it. 
Other disk drives which do not use 
this fast boot routine will work just 
fine. For some reason the manual 
leaves out this vital bit of infonnation. 

The next menu option lets you cre
ate a stand-alone disk image of the 
program currently in memory. You 
may select both the drive and device 
numbers for your output files. Thus 
separate drives can be used for boot
ing your original program and Cap
tllring the result. You must remem
ber to have a preformaned disk on 
hand, as Capture does not offer a disk 
format option . 

The last two menu items hold the 
promise of Capmre's futu re. Neither 
of these options were implemented as 
of this writing. First there is the cre
ate a PROM cartridge option . To use 
this you will need a Promenade 
PROM programmer ($99.50) and a 
CPR3 cartridge kit ($29.95 price in
cludes three EPROMs). You will not 
need a high school graduating class. 
Capmred programs placed in PROM 
will be instantaneously available on 
power-up as plug-in cartridges. We 
intend to report on this option when 
it becomes available. 

Capture's final option is intriguing 
to say the least. lason-Ranheim in
tends to publish a number of appli
cation programs which will LOAD 

REVIEWS 
into and RUN from Capmre's on
board RAM. These utilities will op
erate on your raw captured data to, 
among other things, automatically 
link the Captured two-kilobyte mod
ules. Specific details of these other 
things were not available at press time, 
but we expect they will have something 
to do with PROM programming. 

Captllre is easy to use, being vir
tually foolproof in its basic operation. 
The proposed PROM programming 
powers hold great promise from our 
point of view. The version of Cap
/lire we looked at did not work with 
the C-128 in C-64 mode. According 
to the company, this was due to dif
ferences in the prototype C-128 from 
the current production models (a 
problem we can sympathize with , 
having been bitten by the same bug). 
The Captllre upgrade PROM is ex
pected to solve this problem as well 
as incorporate the PROM program
ming feature. If C-128 compatibility 
is important to you , check with the 
manufacturer for the latest word be
fore ordering. 

IN RETROSPECT 
We reviewed /sepic, forerunner of 

the current crop of memory dump
ers, in October. While /sepic did not 
do bad as a forerunner, it does not 
measure up to the products reviewed 
here, each of which has its operating 
system in ROM (eliminating the need 
to boot up from disk), compacts files 
in a single step rather than as a sep
arate operation , and allows dumped 
programs to run as stand-alone rou
tines, without the presence of the par
ent cartridge. 

With regara to the ability to pro
vide a working dump of commercial 
software, all these products were 
about equal. Programs which resist
ed the efforts of one cartridge resis
ted the efforts of the others as well . 
None of the cartridges could cope 
with software which performed 
multiple disk access for copy protec
tion. Custom DOS routines will also 
act to stymie the efforts of these 
products. The memory dumpers are 
best applied to increasing the conven
ience of older, but still revered , pro
grams in your library. 
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Continued from page 12
But bener results for Amiga and C-64
users alike may be provided by a new
high performance graphics tablet
about to be imported from England.
The product provides a resolution of
1280 by 1024 points, accuracy and re
peatability of one pixel, and a data
transfer rate of 2000 coordinate pairs
per second (over the C-64 user port).
Full-featured graphics software will
be included. For more information
contact Educational Systems Interna
tional, 13U Page Avenue, Southerline,
OR W479.

BITTING PROGR-MS
Softech's Horseracing Handicap

ping package comprises three C-64
programs, aU on one disk or cassene
for $29.95.

The 77lOroughbred and Harness
Racing rorecast (thafs rn.u) programs
take into account only the most im
portant data elements, as supplied by
the racing form. The programs per
form the analysis, output ratings, and
sort and order the favorites.

Hilger Re/llm Analysis tracks win,
place, and show fmishes and percen
tage gains at the track or betting parlor.

The Softech Group Inc., P.Q. Box
582, Keego Harbor, Ml 48033
(phone: 313-851-4925).

For registered owners of the Pik
EIII football program (see November
'85 Sculliebutt) who did not wish to
spend the 20-30 minutes required
each week to extract the required in
put data from the newspaper, Indeco
will make available a weekly update.
The user can receive each week's re
sults by modem or by regular mail
(is that still around?). Price of the ser
vice is $40 per year.

Indeco, 133-A W. Chapman Ave
nue, FuUerton, CA 92632 (phone:
714-526-12W).

VIDEO TinES
The Video ntle Editor ($29.95) al

lows the C-64/VCR owners to put ti
tles, custom messages, and colored
screens on video tapes. Over 20 dis
plays are included, covering birth
days, anniversaries, weddings, vaca
tions, video mail, and video movie
credits. The program will also pro-

NEWS
duce custom displays.

The Softech Group, Inc., P.O. Box
582, Keego Harbor, Ml 48033
(phone: 313-851-4925).

FONT PROGRAM
Flexifont ($29.95), a font and char

acter generation software package de
signed for use with Flexidraw's light
pen, offers 33 ready-t(}-use letter
styles and the ability to use and adapt
captured fonts or create custom let
tering, foreign characters, symbols,
and patterns by using the light pen
to fill in individual pixels. Created sym
bols or fonts can be saved to disk, and
are accessible by the program's editing
features of copy, paste, flip, rotation,
and four directional movement.

lnkweU Systems, 7760 Ronson Rd. ,
#210, San Diego, CA 9211l (phone:
619-268-8792) .

DISK CATALOGUER
A disk cataloguing system with a

capacity of 640 disk directories and
5000+ program titles, SuperCat
($29.95) provides automatic entry
from the catalogued disk's directory
with selection, editing, and cross ref
erence capabilities. An alphabetized
listing of up to 5000 titles is produced
using an ML sort capable of sorting
1000 titles in eight seconds. Listings
by disk and title are supplied in com
pact multicolumn reports.

Cornucopia Software, P.O. Box
2638, Portland, OR m08 (phone:
503-293-3437).

PROMAL UPGRADE
Registered owners of earlier ver

sions of Promal can now upgrade to
the just-released Version 2.0 for
$10.00. The list of improvements is
far too extensive to reprint here, but
included is a new, easier LOAD pI(}
cedure, support for multidimension
al arrays of all data types, built-in T
device for telecommunications sup
port at up to 9600 baud, a utility that
doubles the speed of disk reads from
the 1541, and a Relocate utility that
converts any assembly language pI(}
gram into relocatable form.

Systems Management Associates,
P.O. Box 20025, Raleigh, NC 27619
(phone: 919-878-3600).
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C-4 Acc<ss SoIlware 2'JI)

<fI Adivlslon 219
66 AIooIt 246
71 _Inl' Campul'" Prod.273
22 AquariaD Soft...,. 232
43 The A...... IDII G.... Co. 216
42 _ 214

41 CBS SoIlware 209
48 CBS Soft...... 225

C-2 Conko Inc. 2?8
62 c..tn1 I'UiDI SoIlware 243
51 e-sbHt Prodncts, Inc.
10 ComaI U..... Group USA
U ComaI Uson Group USA
4,5 Computer c....... of Am<ric:a 267

<fI a.m 2m
60 CSM Soft...... 227
14 eve 0nIl.. 249
!12 Di&l1Ol Vision 239
69 EI<ctroalc 0.. 259
48 Epyx, Inc. 224
88 F.reo S,...ms 2S3
41 F1nt Star Soft...... 21l
73 ""ppy H..... Soft...... 264
52 Heswan 242
U Hy-1Ok 237
60 J -Ranbdm 228
91 J Ranbdm 260
6 John Henry Soft...... 223

64,65 Lyco Computer 233
8l Master Soft...... 256

C-3 M.......roni< 277
20,21 MqoSoIl Llmi.... 222
38,39 MegaSoll LImI.... 221
SO MIdIoeJsoIl 248
15 MkroP.- 268
84 MknMllio.. 254
93 Mkro-W Distrtbulinfl, tnc. 264
61 Mld_ Soft...,. 244
44 Mlnds<ape 217
82 NSystems 255
94 Ohio Computer Sorvkes 262
37 Pbas< 4 DlslrtbulOn 210
94 Pboonb< ArlsiD& 264
91 Prulessor J..... 261
24-31 PtoI<cIo Entuprtus 231
74 R..I. B.-.cJunan _... 27S
!12 IloIu~r Publlshlnc. Inc. 240
8 Sokala U.s.A. Cnrponlion 235
8 Sokala US-A. Corpunlion 236

41 ScboIostk, Inc. 210
42 ScI'OlllSlk, Inc. ill
9 Sky...__ 230

77 _Link 272
89 Solutions Unllml...., Inc. 220
42 SpInnaku 213
60 Starpuln' _ 226
U SnbLOGIC 2J8
79 T"'bnkal Soft...,. 241
56 nD Soft...... 251
78 lJItnobyt< 250
93 Valuo-So1l 265
66 VMC Soft...... W
88 Wedawood _101 2S2
81 White H..... Compu.... 271
63 X-IO (USA), Inc. 229
57 X-IO (USA), Inc. 2U
12 Xetec, IDC". 2,.

53 Ahoy! Disk
54 Ahoy! Acc<ss Club
58,59 Ail.,IIP1ayNET
90 Ail.,! BocIt .......

The pubUsber ClIJInnI respnnsibUily
for elTOn In the above Usting.
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Continued from page 12 
But better results fur Amiga and C-64 
users alike may be provided by a new 
high performance graphics tablet 
about to be imported from England. 
The product provides a resolution of 
1280 by 1024 points, accuracy and re
peatability of one pixel, and a data 
transfer rate of 2000 coordinate pain; 
per second (over the C-64 user port). 
Full-featured graphics software will 
be included. For more information 
contact Educational Systems Interna
tional , 13U Page Avenue, Southerline, 
OR W479. 

BlnlNO PROGRAMS 
Softech's Horseracing Handicap

ping package comprises three C-64 
programs, aU on one disk or cassette 
for $29.95. 

The 77lOroughbred and Harness 
Racing rorecast (tha~s two) programs 
take into account only the most im
portant data elements, as supplied by 
the racing form. The programs per
furm the analysis, output ratings, and 
sort and order the favorites. 

Hilger Return Analysis tracks win, 
place, and show fmishes and percen
tage gains at the track or betting parlor. 

The Softech Group Inc., P.O. Box 
582, Keego Harbor, Ml 48033 
(phone: 313-851-4925). 

For registered owners of the Pik
EIII football program (see November 
'85 SculllebulI) who did not wish to 
spend the 20-30 minutes required 
each week to extract the required in
put data from the newspaper, Indeco 
will make available a weekly update. 
The user can recei ve each week's re
sults by modem or by regular mail 
(is that still around?). Price of the ser
vice is $40 per year. 

Indeco, 133-A W. Chapman Ave
nue, FuUerton, CA 92632 (phone: 
714-526-12W) . 

VIDIO '11'1L1S 
The Video Title Editor ($29.95) al

lows the C-64NCR owners to put ti
tles, custom messages, and colored 
screens on video tapes. Over 20 dis
plays are included, covering birth
days, anniversaries, Weddings, vaca
tions, video mail, and video movie 
credits. The program will also pro-

NEWS 
duce custom displays. 

The Softech Group, Inc., P.O. Box 
582, Keego Harbor, MI 48033 
(phone: 313-851-4925). 

FONT PROGRAM 
Flexifont ($29.95) , a funt and char

acter generation software package de
signed for use with Flexidraw's light 
pen , offers 33 ready-to-use letter 
styles and the ability to use and adapt 
captured fonts or create custom let
tering, foreign characters, symbols, 
and patterns by using the light pen 
to fill in individual pixels. Created sym
bols or fonts can be saved to disk, and 
are accessible by the program's editing 
features of copy, paste, flip, rotation , 
and four directional movement. 

InkweU Systems, 7760 Ronson Rd., 
#210, San Diego, CA 92111 (phone: 
619-268-8792). 

DISK CA'IALOGUIR 
A disk cataloguing system with a 

capacity of 640 disk directories and 
5000+ program titles, SuperCm 
($29.95) provides automatic entry 
from the catalogued disk's directory 
with selection, editing, and cross ref
erence capabilities. An alphabetized 
listing of up to 5000 titles is produced 
using an ML sort capable of sorting 
1000 titles in eight seconds. Listings 
by disk and title are supplied in com
pact multicolumn reports. 

Cornucopia Software, P.O. Box 
2638, Portland, OR 97208 (phone: 
503-293-3437). 

PROMAL UPGRADI 
Registered owners of earlier ver

sions of Promal can now upgrade to 
the just-released Version 2.0 for 
$10.00. The list of improvements is 
far too extensive to reprint here, but 
included is a new, easier LOAD pro
cedure, support for multidimension
al arrays of aU data types, built-in T 
device for telecommunications sup
port at up to 9600 baud, a utility that 
doubles the speed of disk reads from 
the 1541, and a Relocate utility that 
converts any assembly language pro
gram into relocatable form. 

Systems Management Associates, 
P.O. Box 20025, Raleigh, NC 27619 
(phone: 919-878-3600) . 

READER SERVICE INDEX 

.... Company 
s ... 
No. 

16,17 Abacus SolI...... 269 
3S Abby~s Discount Software 234 

C4 Access Software 211i 
47 Activision 219 
66 AIsotI 246 
71 American Inl1 Computer Prod.l7J 
22 Aquarian SoIIwore 232 
4J The A .... n HlII G .... Co. 216 
42 Broderbund 214 
4J CBS SolI...... 209 
48 CBS SolI...... 225 

C-2 Cardeo Inc. 218 
62 CentnJ I'\>ln. SolI...... 243 
51 Cheetshee. Products, !nc. 
10 ComaJ Use .. Group USA 
11 Corna! Users Group USA 

4,5 Computer Centers of America 267 
~ C~ 2~ 

60 CSM SoIIwa... 227 
14 eve Online 249 
92 OIgital Vision 239 
69 Electronk One 259 
48 Epyx, !nc. 224 
88 Ergo S}"'ms 253 
41 Flrst Star Soft~lU'e 2U 
73 Floppy House SolI...... 264 
52 Hesware 242 
11 Hy-m 237 
60 J ..... -Ranhelm 228 
91 Jason-Ranhelm 260 
6 John Henry SoIIware 223 

64,65 Lyco Computer 233 
83 Master SolI...... 256 

C-3 Mastertronic 277 
20,21 MegaSoft Limited 222 
38,39 MegaSoft Limited 221 
50 Michaelsoft 248 
IS MkroProse 268 
84 Microvations 254 
93 Micro-W Distributing, Inc. 264 
61 Mid"tit Software 244 
44 MJDdscape 217 
82 N Systems 255 
94 Ohio Computer Services 262 
37 Phase 4 DIstributors 2~ 

94 Pboenix ArisIng 264 
91 PNlC .... r J.... 261 
24-31 Protecto Enterpriz<s 231 
'" R,J. Braclunan Asoociates 275 
92 ~r~r~b~D~loc.~ 

8 Sakata U.S.A. Corpor1lUOD 235 
8 Sakata US.A. Corporation 236 

41 Scholastic, Inc. 210 
42 Scholastic, loc. 21S 
9 Silyles Elec.ric Works 230 

77 SolI ...... Link 272 
89 Solutions Unlimited. Inc. 220 
42 Spinnaker 213 
60 Starpolnl Software 226 
12 SubLOGIC 238 
79 'l«hnkal Software 241 
56 T+D SolI...... 251 
18 U1trabyle 250 
93 Value-Soft 265 
66 VMC SoIIware 247 
88 Wedgwood Rental 252 
81 White House Computer 271 
63 X-IO (USA), !nc. 229 
57 X-IO (USA), Inc. 212 
U Xetec, Inc. 274 

53 Ahoy! DIsk 
54 Ahoy! Access Club 
58,59 Ahoy!/PlayNET 
90 Ahoy! IIack IBsues 

The pubUsber cannot assume responsibility 
for errors in the abaft listing. 
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CREATING YOUR OWN GAMES
COlllinlled from page 23

10 us. We have 10 go through much more painful processes
10 learn 10 think in another way, with another vocabulary. It
lakes fur more practice and repetition. And it isn'tfiJII anymore.

What I'm saying in such a roundabout way is that learning
is intrinsically self-rewarding. Learning isfim. But nOl ifyou're
nOI ready for it, and not if you've already learned it.

That's what you remember as "boring" in school. You re
member the times when the teachers were saying stuff that
was just too hard. You didn't understand it-it was 'dull~ Or
you remember the times when the class was still going over
the same stuff, after you'd already mastered it and lost interest,
But the times of real learning are never dull,

Unfortunately, times of real learning don't always happen
in school. [fyou're a pessimist, you might even say they don't
often happen in school. And fnr some people, they don't ever
happen in school.

THEARCADEASEL~ENTARYSCHOOL
But you can see the process at work in the neighborhood

video arcade. Adult or child, it's the same, You go in with
a friend, you show him your favorite game. He tries it a few
times, but he gets killed immediately and then has to stand
there watching you finish out your turn. You can see thaI he's
bored. He wanders off. When you finally finish your game
and record your score, you look for him. There he is at some
thing ancient. Donkey Kong, for Pete's sake. But he's having
a great time. Because he doesn't get killed right off. It's still
a challenge to him.

When the game is brand new, you try it out - but you quit
pretty soon if iI'S too easy. You also quit if it's too hard. But
if the challenge is good but not impossible, you go for it. You
praclice the same game over and over again, slipping those
quarters into the metal slit, until you learn the game, really
learn it.

Whal are you doing?
Acquiring habits by repetition, Just like the teachers wanted

you to do with the multiplication tables.

SO WHY DON'T THOSE EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS WORK?

They don't work beeause the educational game hacks have
seen what I just described to you and they haven't understood
it at all. They saw the kids going into the arcades and playing
for hours, so they figured, let's make our educational program
look like !he arcade games, and !hen maybe kids will play !hem
and learn!

The resull? Unerly stupid Space InlKlders rip-offi; in which
you have to zap the correct answer before it makes it to the
ground,

That same idiotic mentality is what leads untalented televi
sion programmers to figure that if the Bill Cosby Show is a
hit, then all they have to do is put on a show that looks like
the Bill Cosby Show and they'll have another hit. What does
the Cosby Show have? It's got a black family-so our show
will have a black family, and it'll be a hit too, right?

Unless the American people are really stupid, it had better
have a lot more than a superficial resemblance to the Cosby
Show. II had bener be good on its own terms. It had better
be true to itself, or it'll find itself in the Nielsen ashcan before
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Christmas.
Same thing with educational games. Learning isn't nasty

medicine thaI you have to disguise as candy before kids will
take it. Kids love to learn-at the right time. When they're
read~ .

And when they're ready, the learning is its own reward, It
tastes sweet, all by itself.

Kids are not dumb. They know hypocrisy when they see
it. They know fake games, and they know fake learning, and
by and large they reject them both. If they love you-a 101
they'll pretend to like it long enough !hat your feelings won't
be hurt. But youll fmd that disk gathering dust at the back
of the box.

DON'T BE ASHAMED TO TEACH
My wire and I both work in situations where we train vol

unteer teachers. The program we work with is full of educa
tional theory. Lots of great suggestions-like visual aids, buzz
sessions, all kinds of cUle linle lechniques.

But my experience- in public schools, colleges, and every
other learning institution - is !hat the good leacher doesn't need
!hat stuff. The good teacher loves the subject maner and knows
how to tell about it. If the students are ready for it, they pick
up that excitement and run with it. The tragedy of the grade
schools is that they have grouped children by age instead of
learning readiness. The infuriating thing is that the educational
theorists have made the situation even worse by forcing cute
time-wasting techniques on the teachers.

Never mind about that. I can't change the world with a col
umn in a computer magazine, and you read this column to
find out about programming, not Uncle Orson's diagnosis of
the sickness of American public education.

But I can tell you this:
Computers are terrific tools for leaching, but nOt when you

misuse them. You can't fake it-learning is learning. You should
make it attractive, but you shouldn't try to make it "feel hke
a game." Because that usually means making it reel like a dif
ferent game, instead of letting it feel like the game of learning.

If you think you can use your computer to get your kid to
learn things earlier, to get the jump on kid who don't have
computers, !hen you're going to be deeply disappointed - unless
your kid happens to reach a window of learning before his
class at school comes to it. Then if you have !he right computer
program, hell go crazy over it. Until he's mastered !he subject,
and then it'll be boring again.

If you think you can use your computer to replace the hu
man process of teaching and explanation, forget it. There's no
computer in the world that can do .()()()I percent of rea/teach
ing-looking at the kid and guaging comprehension and in
terest, persuading the kid you love him and care about him,
getting him excited in the subject, probing, trying new ways
of explaining in order to get past mental blocks-stuff that
we've been underpaying good teachers to do for years. Stuff
thaI can't be taugbt in Colleges of Educalion, because it's a
natural part of being a human being who knows things and
wants to share them. Besides, the kid knows when he's been
stuck with the computer because the teacher-or the parent
doesn't have time for him. It doesn't make him like learning.
It makes him hate compUlers.

But if you're watching your kid, if you see what he's inter
ested in, then the computer can be wonderful. All it takes from
you is your time and interest-and maybe some skill al pro
gramming.
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CREATING YOUR OWN GAMES 
Comilllled from page 23 

to us. We have to go through much more painful processes 
to learn to think in another way, with another vocabulary. h 
takes fur more practice and repetition. And it isn'tJuIl anymore. 

What I'm saying in such a roundabout way is that learning 
is intrinsically self-rewarding. Learning is jim. But not if you're 
not ready for it , and not if you've already learned it. 

That's what you remember as "boring" in school. You re
member the times when the teachers were saying stuff that 
was just too hard. You didn't understand it -it was "dull ." Or 
you remember the times when the class was still going over 
the same stuff, afrer you'd already mastered it and lost interest. 
But the times of real learning are never dull . 

Unfortunately, times of real learning don't always happen 
in school. If you're a pessimist, you might even say they don't 
often happen in school. And for some people, they don't ever 
happen in school. 

THE ARCADE AS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
But you can see the process at work in the neighborhood 

video arcade. Adult or child, it's the same. You go in with 
a friend, you show him your fuvorite game. He tries it a few 
times, but he gets killed immediately and then has to stand 
there watching you finish out your tum. You can see that he's 
bored. He wanders off. When you finally finish your game 
and record your score, you look for him. There he is at some
thing ancient. DOllkey Kollg, for Pete's sake. But he's having 
a great time. Because he doesn't get killed right off. h's still 
a challenge to him. 

When the game is brand new, you try it out -but you quit 
pretty soon if it's too easy. You also quit if it's too hard. But 
if the challenge is good but not impossible, you go for it. You 
practice the same game over and over again, slipping those 
quarters into the metal slit , until you learn the game, really 
learn it. 

What are you doing? 
Acquiring habits by repetition. Just like the teachers wanted 

you to do with the multiplication tables. 

SO WHY DON'T THOSE EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAMS WORK? 

They don't work because the educational game hacks have 
seen what I just described to you and they haven't understood 
it at all. They saw the kids going into the arcades and playing 
for hours, so they figured , let's make our educational program 
look like the arcade games, and then maybe kids will play them 
and learn! 

The result? Utterly stupid Space llIvaders rip-offs in which 
you have to zap the correct answer before it makes it to the 
ground. 

That same idiotic mentality is what leads untalented televi
sion programmers to figure that if the Bill Cosby Show is a 
hit , then all they have to do is put on a show that looks like 
the Bill Cosby Show and they11 have another hit. What does 
the Cosby Show have? It's got a black family-so our show 
will have a black fumily, and it'll be a hit too, right? 

Unless the American people are really stupid , it had better 
have a lot more than a superficial resemblance to the Cosby 
Show. h had better be good on its own terms. h had better 
be true to itself, or it'll find itself in the Nielsen ashcan before 
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Christmas. 
Same thing with educational games. Learning isn't nasty 

medicine that you have to disguise as candy before kids will 
take it. Kids love to learn-at the right time. When they're 
ready. 

And when they're ready. the learning is its own reward. h 
tastes sweet, all by itself. 

Kids are not dumb. They know hypocrisy when they see 
it. They know fuke games, and they know take learning, and 
by and large they reject them both. I f they love you - a lot
ti,ey'li pretend to like it long enough that your feelings won't 
be hurt. But you'll find that disk gathering dust at the back 
of the box. 

DON'T BE ASHAMED TO TEACH 
My wife and I both work in situations where we train vol

unteer teachers. The program we work with is full of educa
tional theory. Lots of great suggestions-like visual aids, buzz 
sessions, all kinds of cute little techniques. 

But my experience - in public school , colleges, and every 
other learning institution - is that the good teacher doesn't need 
that stuff. The good teacher loves the subject matter and knows 
how to tell about it. If the students are ready for it , they pick 
up that excitement and run with it. The tragedy of the grade 
schools is that they have grouped children by age instead of 
learning readiness. The infuriating thing is that the educational 
theorists have made the situation even worse by forcing cute 
lime-wasting techniques on the teachers. 

Never mind about that. I can't change the world with a col
umn in a computer magazine, and you read this column to 
find out about programming, not Uncle Orson's diagnosis of 
the sickness of American public education. 

But I can tell you this: 
Computers are terrific tools for teaching, but not when you 

misuse them. You can't take it - learning is learning. You should 
make it attractive, but you shouldn't try to make it "feel like 
a game." Because that usually means making it feel like a dif
ferent game, instead of letting it feel like the game of learning. 

If you think you can use your computer to get your kid to 
learn things earlier, to get the jump on kids who don't have 
computers, then you're going to be deeply disappointed- unless 
your kid happens to reach a window of learning before his 
class at school comes to it. Then if you have the right computer 
program, hell go crazy over it. Until he's mastered the subject, 
and then it'll be boring again. 

If you think you can use your computer to replace the hu
man process of teaching and explanation, forget it. There's no 
computer in the world that can do .OOOI percent of real teach
ing - looking at the kid and guaging comprehension and in
terest, persuading the kid you love him and care about him , 
getting him excited in the subject, probing, trying new ways 
of explaining in order to get past mental blocks-stuff that 
we've been underpaying good teachers to do for years. Stuff 
that can't be taught in Colleges of Education, because it's a 
natura! part of being a human being who knows things and 
wants to share them. Besides, the kid knows when he's been 
stuck with the computer because the teacher-or the parent
doesn't have time for him. It doesn't make him like learning. 
It makes him hate computers. 

But if you're watching your kid, if you see what he's inter
ested in , then the computer can be wonderful. All it takes from 
you is your time and interest-and maybe some skill at pro
gramming. 
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COMMODORE SOFTWARE
HEART OF AFRICA .•...•••24.99
ONE ON ONE 24.99
RESCUE ON FRACTALUS .••• 19.99
DAM BUSTERS .• _ ,.. 1899
HARD BALl. .• " .• 18.99
LAW OF THE WEST •.• 18.99
FUGHTSlMULATOR • 29.99
KUNG FU MASTER, . .. 19.99
KARATE CHAMP 19.99
KARATEKA. • .. 18.99
SIMONS BASIC.. . ....•9.99
FAST lOAD .. , . . . .•22.99
CHESS (COMMODORE). . • 12.99
PAPER CUP 37.99
CONSULTANT. • 37.99
MACH 5 • . 22.99
JANE , . 37.99
NEWSROOM 29.99
SYN CALC . . 29.99
HACKER 18.99
GHOSTBUSTERS 18.99

Reader Servke No. 259

PRINT SHOP

$2399

COMMODORE HARDWARE (=commDdore THE

Cl28 .• ,. . .259.99 ~""'~'t LOWEST
C64 .... . • .. 129.99 f""""MilHl P~~EES
154IDISKDRIVE •.•...... 169,99 ~
1571 DISK-DRIVE. • ....•.239.99 ! BEST

1802 MONITOR ••.••.... 179.99 ELECTRONIC SERVICE
1902 MONITOR. ...... 249.99 ONE CAll

PRINTERS • INTERFACES (614) 864-9994
STAR 0010..... . •••••• 219,99 P.O. Box 130128 • Columbus. Oh. 43213
PANASONIC 1091.. • 219.99
EPSONLX80 219.99
COMMODORE 803 •• 99.99
COMMOOORE802 179.99
CONNECTION INTERFACE 54.99
CAROCOG-w\Z .46,99

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES
TOTAL COMM. MODEM. 29,99
CQMPUSERVE STARTER 14.99
SAKATA 13" COlOR .... 139.99
MAXELlDISK(SlSOID). .9..99
1670MODEM. ... ..... 159.W
FUPFILE(HOLOSSOOISIQ. 7.99
W1CO BOSS - JOy STlC1< 9.99
WlCO BAT ..... . • 15.99

SPECIAL

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE (614) 864·9994

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK. MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD' Of
VISA' (Acid 4,. for charge cards) ... NO PERSONAL CHECKS •.. NO C.O.D,',
... SHiPPeD U.P.S. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
SHIPPING: Prompl one day shipping on in-stock mercnandise. Ohio residents
add 5.5% sales tax. Add $3.00 on all orders under $100.00 ... Add $5.00 on all
orders over $100.00.
INTERNAnONAL: Actual freight chatoe on an OfdefS outside !he continental
United States InclUding A.P,0.

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

immediately placed in the environment.
Say he chose a brontosaums. It stands in the shallow water,

eating trees. Eating lots of trees. The trees stan disappearing.
A number under the brontosaurus picture gives the total num
ber in the brontosaur population, and it's way out of hand. Pret
ty soon the brontosaurs have stripped the forest and the whole
ecology is in danger.

But the kid pops down to the menu and chooses a tyranno
saur. To him, the brontosaurs are lunch, Things settle down.

You get the idea, Maybe that one's too hard to program, but
that's the way you think. You don't try to leach about dinosaurs
by programming a Pac-mall rip-off, only the bad guys are ty
rannosaurs and the good guy is a stegosaur. You try instead
to give the kid a chance to how off how much he already
knows-and at the same time surprise him with stuff he didn't
know yet.

MAGIC PAPIR
When I was eight years old, I read Twain's 771e Prillce alld

the Pauper. J was SO enthralled that I never wanted to leave
the 'Mlrld of that book. I became a lifelong anglophile. I pored
over the World Book Encyclopedia biographies of all the kings
and queens of England. I studied maps. J lay awake at night
vi ualizing a map of the anciem kingdoms of Wessex, Essex,
Mercia, East Anglia, Sussex, Northumbria. And the old coun
tries. And generational char1S of European royalty. I was ob
sessed. By the time I gO! to high school, [ knew more about
European history than any of my teachers. I drove them crazy
by not letting them get away with any errors-or even any
vagueness-in class. Not surprisingly, most of them did not
welcome my contributions. Alas, they did not recognize that
what they were seeing was nO! a troublemaker, nOl a sman
mouth, but rather a kid who loved the subject matter.

One teacher, though - Thm Babb, how's that for a memory?
-saw what was going on. It was American history, but by THI MOST AND THI LIAST
then my hunger had spread to include the entire past of the The game program included in this issue of Ahoy! is as sim-
human race. He didn't do much. Ju t gave up a lew hours after pIe an educational process as you can get. You've seen it a
school now and then, talking. Tossing out questions and prob- thousand times on class handouts. You're shown a list of things,
lems, making observations, making me thillk about things. We and you have to arrange them in order.
became friends. He even Jet me write the joke final exam for Dull, right? Not really. It depends on what's in the list. When
the class. Most of the kid didn't realize how funny those im- I was twelve years old, and completely crazy about the Civil
possible questions were-but Mr. Babb did, I suppose [learned War, I 'Mluld have had a great time with a list of, say, major
other things that year (in fuct, I know I did), but the one teach- banJes of the Civil War. Especially if my parents were playing
er from that year in school, the one who gave me a gift that with me, I would have had a great time showing off how much
stayed with me, was the teacher who saw what I was hungry I knew.
for and fed me. But I might have been surprised to realize that Grant took

That's the kid you're reaching for when you prepare a real r."iiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiillilllil~iiiiiiiliii~~iIiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiji
learning game, Not the kid who hates the subject or who isn't ELECTRONIC 0 NE•
ready for it or who already knows it. You're conversing with
a kid who wants to learn this subject. Who wants to master
it, as long as it's within his reach.

Now, you can wreck it for the kid, even if he's foaming at
the mouth to learn about your subject, You can write a program
that doesn't communicate anything, That never surprises him,
That treats him like an idIOt. That confuses him. You do
enough stuff like that, and sure enough, you1J make even the
subject that he loves seem dull.

What you need to do in creating a good educational game
is remember that you can't possibly replace the human being
who sits around and tells stories or explains things while care
fully reading the silent fi:edback of the student's fuce. The com
puter deals on the simplest level.

It helps if you think of it as a piece of paper that changes
magically,

Then you find things to do with that paper.

DINOSAURS
My seven-year-old, Geoffrey, really got into dinosaurs last

year, Lots of kids go through a dinosaur phase. What kind
of game could you do with dinosaurs?

You might have a series of computer flash cards-dinosaur
shapes, which the kid has to name. That's really dull if the
kid doesn't care about dinosaurs, But if he's in the first bloom
of love with those big old beasts, it's a terrific game.

But why stop there? Why not make them out of sprites and
animate them on the screen?

Or how about this. You've gO! a picture of an environment
water on the edge of the forest. Then along the bottom of the
screen you have a half-{iozen dinosaur pictures. The kid moves
a cursor to one, presses the joystick button. The dinosaur is

MAGIC PAPER 
When I was eight years old, I read Twain's 71" Prince and 

the Pauper. I was so enthralled that I never wanted to leave 
the world of that book. I became a lifelong anglophile. I pored 
over the World Book Encyclopedia biographies of all the kings 
and queens of England. I studied maps. I lay awake at night 
visualizing a map of the ancient kingdoms of Wessex, Essex, 
Mercia, East Anglia, Sussex, Northumbria. And the old coun
tries. And generational char1S of European royalty. I was ob
sessed. By the time I got to high school, I knew more about 
European history than any of my teachers. I drove them crazy 
by not letting them get away with any errors-or even any 
vagueness- in class. Not surprisingly, most of them did not 
welcome my comributions. AJas, they did not recognize that 
what they were seeing was not a troublemaker, not a srnart
mouth, but rather a kid who loved the subjeet matter. 

One teacher, though -Tom Babb, how's that for a memory? 

immediately placed in the environment. 
Say he chose a brontosaurus. It stands in the shallow water, 

eating trees. Eating lots of trees. The trees start disappearing. 
A number under the brontosaurus picture gives the total num
ber in the brontosaur population, and it's way out of hand. Pret
ty soon the brontosaurs have stripped the forest and the whole 
ecology is in danger. 

But the kid pops down to the menu and chooses a tyranno
saur. To him, the brontosaurs are lunch. Things settle down. 

You get the idea. Maybe that one's too hard to program, but 
tha~s the way you think. You don't try to teach about dinosaurs 
by pnogramming a Pac-man rip-off, only the bad guys are ty
rannosaurs and the good guy is a stegosaur. You try instead 
to give tne kid a chance to show off how much he already 
knows -and at the same time surprise him with stuff he didn't 
know yet. 

-saw what was going on. It was American history, but by THE MOST AND THE LEAST 
then my hunger had spread to include the entire past of the The game pnogram included in this issue of Ahoy! is as sim
human race. He didn't do much. Just gave up a few hours after pIe an educational process as you can get. You've seen it a 
school now and then , talking. Tossing out questions and prob- thousand times on class handouts. You're shown a list of things, 
lems, making observations, making me think about things. We and you have to arrange them in order. 
became friends. He even let me write the joke final exam for Dull, right? NO! really. It depends on wha~s in the list . When 
the class. Most of the kids didn't realize how funny those im- I was twelve years old, and completely crazy about the Civil 
possible questions were- but Mr. Babb did. I suppose I learned War, I would have had a great time with a list of, say, major 
other things that year (in fuct, I know I did) , but the one teach- battles of the Civil War. EspeeialJy if my parents were playing 
er from that year in school, the one who gave me a gift that with me, I would have had a great time showing off how much 
stayed with me, was the teacher who saw what I was hungry I knew. 
for and fed me. But I might have been surprised to realize that Grant took 

That's the kid you're reaching for when you prepare a real r."iiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iliiiiiii~iliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
learning game. Not the kid who hates thesubjeet or who isn't ELECTRONIC ONE * 
ready for it or who already knows it. You're conversing with 
a kid who wants to learn this subject. Who wants to master 
it, as long as it's within his reach. 

Now, you can wreck it for the kid, even if he's foaming at 
the mouth to learn about your subject. You can write a pnogram 
that doesn't communicate anything. That never surprises him. 
That treats him like an idi"ot. That confuses him. You do 
enough stuff like that , and sure enough , you1J make even the 
subject that he loves seem dull. 

What you need to do in creating a good educational game 
is remember that you can't possibly replace the human being 
who sits around and tells stories or explains things while care
fully reading the silent feedback of the studen~s fuce. The com
puter deals on the simplest level. 

It helps if you think of it as a piece of paper that changes 
magically. 

Then you find things to do with that paper. 

DINOSAURS 
My seven-year-old, Geoffrey, really got into dinosaurs last 

year. Lots of kids go through a dinosaur phase. What kind 
of game could you do with dinosaurs? 

You might have a series of computer flash cards-dinosaur 
shapes, which the kid has to name. Tha(s really dull if the 
kid doesn't care about dinosaurs. But if he's in the first bloom 
of love with those big old beasts, ifs a terrific game. 

But why stop there? Why not make them out of sprites and 
animate them on the screen? 

Or how about this. You've got a picture of an environment
water on the edge of the forest. Then along the bottom of the 
screen you have a half-<lozen dinosaur pictures. The kid moves 
a cursor to one, presses the joystick button . The dinosaur is 
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Cl28 259.99 
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1571 DISK DRIVE . 239.99 
1802 MONITOR . .•.... 179.99 
1m MONITOR . .. 24g.99 
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This puts you in extended background color mode, so that
when you type SHIFTed characters they show up as letters
instead of graphics characters - the way they will in the final
game.

The actual workings of the program The Most and the Least
are explained at the end of this article, where ( always put the
technical stuff.

Ft. Donelson so early in the war. I might have thought that The kid who loves the Civil War gets to show off a. little
came a linle later. So I'd learn something. And in a very shoit of what he knows. But maybe he also says, What is this? Vicks
time, I'd have a mental picture of the order of events in that burg full after the battle of Gettysburg, and this stupid pro
war. A sense of the flow of time. gram puts it first! So you look at the date together, and real.ize

Or say you've got a kid who's crazy about maps. What about that the siege of Vicksburg began weeks before Gettysburg.
a list of the states of the eastern seaboard, all the way from Then, when this quiz has lost its appeal, you get more spe
Maine down to Texas? Then Dad bets the kid he can do the cific. How about a list of the minor battles in the Peninsular
list bener. He takes the challenge, and they both score some campaign? The Shenandoah campaign? If the kid knows com
points. puters at all, you teach him how to make up his own quizzes.

vou get the idea. If the kid doesn't care about maps, the Then you find yourself sining down after supper to filce a list
game will be unbearably dull. If he loves maps, it's fun- of naval battles of the Civil 'Mtr, and the rotten kid laughs when
more fun if his parents are an audience or even a participant. you can't get any of them in the right order (except the last

What about a list of Super Bowl winners and losers for the entry, of course, but you don't get any points for that). But
kid who's crazy about sports? Or for a youngster who's just you do it a rew times and preny soon you get most of them
making sense of time and space, lists of days of the week, right.
months of the year, holidays of the year, weights and measures. And then you make the best discovery of all. Your kid
Or for a vomcious reader, filmous works of literature. learned more in trying to create a quiz for you than he learned

When you think about it, isn't this exactly the kind of thing from the quiz you created for him. Surprise surprise. Preparing
that adults spend hours doing in Trivial Pursuit? Showing off to teach teaches better than any "learning" program.
how much they know. And when they don't know, making wild While l1le Most alld the Least is the actual game, it's the
guesses that sometimes, incredibly, are right on the money. program Quiz Maker that youl1 use to create your own quizzes.
And even when they're wrong, learning something and saying, All you need to do is:
You're Kidding! I never knew that! J. Set the variable NQ to the number of quizzes your game

Jeopaniy is making money on TV right now. Just a bunch will include. This can be anywhere from I to 8.
of questions and answers. Testing knowledge. Sure, there are 2. Set the filename variable FF$ to the name you want the
money prizes. But the audience doesn't get those prizes. In file to have. The program automatically puts a Qand a space
filct, the audience pays fur the prizes by putting up with com- at the beginning of the filename.
mercials. Why do they watch? 3. Then you type in the data. Each quiz can have anywhere

Because it's fun. Knowing stuff is fun. from I to 20 entries. At the beginning of that quiz's program
But none of these lists will be fun for long. That's why Trivial lines (I begin quiz I at line 100,2 at line 200, etc.), there is

Pursuit and Jeopaniy have to come up with new modules or a DATA statement with nine items of data. First is the number
new series installments. After a while, you know all the stuff of entries in that quiz-from I to 20. It is fullowed by the fuur
and you need something new. background colors in extended background color mode, and

So I've designed the game The Most alld the Least to be the four foreground colors used for each "window" in the pro
modular. The game itself searches the disk directory for files gram. If you don't know what that is, never mind. Just don't
that start with a Q followed by a space. It assumes that all ' challge those numbers.
such files are sequential files that contain up to eight quizzes Next come the title and format lines-the top two lines of
each, loaded in the exact order that the program expects. It the screen, each consisting of exactly 39 characters. Vou can
lets the player choose which quiz fJle to play from, then loads put what you want there.
the file and presents the quizes in random order. Then the two header lines, which explain the columns of

Included in this issue's program listings is the module Which "entries" and "filets" below them.
Is... , a group of trivia quizzes for young kids who are just Finally, each entry consists of a 2Q-character string that will
learning about calendars and measures. Three other modules appear in the scrambled list. It is followed, in the same DATA
are included on this month's Ahoy! Program Disk (see page statement but after a comma, by a J7-eharacter "fuct" that tells
53): US. History, Us. Geogrophy, and Jlbrld Geogroph), Sor- more information.
ry-a11 three are quite long, and space for them in the program Simple as can be. JuS! don't change the number of characters
listings section did not exist. in any entry, and you can put any characters you want in those

Each quiz consists of a list of up to 20 entries. For instance, positions. Of course, the title and header lines are in SHIFTed
in the quiz "Major Battles of the Civil War," the list would characters, so you'll find it a lot easier to type them in if you
consist of battle names like Chicamauga, Shiloh, The Seven first, in direct mode, enter this line:
Days, Antietam, Gettysburg. The player moves a cursor from
battle to battle, and presses the button or space bar when the POKE 53265, PEEK (53265 )OR 64
cursor points to the battle that he thinks happened first. If he's
right, thc game says "Right On" and gives him a bunch of
points-more points if it's early in the quiz, rewer if it's late
in the quiz when there are fewer entries to choose from.

Whether he's right or wrong, though, the program puts the
correct answer in place. It also adds an additional fact about
that entry-the date, in this case-to the right of the entry on
the final list.

By the end of the game, the player and the program have
rearranged the original scrambled list. Now it's in the correct WRITING LEARNING GAMES
order-with facts displayed alongside. I. The first thing to remember is that no data-dependent
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Ft. Donelson so early in the war. I might have thought that The kid who loves the Civil War gets to show off a tinle 
came a tinle later. So I'd learn something. And in a very short of what he knows. But maybe he also says, What is this? Vicks
time, I'd have a mental picture of the order of events in that burg fell after the banle of Gettysburg, and this stupid pro
war. A sense of the flow of time. gram puts it first! So you look at the date together, and realize 

Or say you've got a kid who's crazy about maps. What about that the siege of Vicksburg began weeks before GettySburg. 
a list of the states of the eastern seaboard, all the way from Then, when this quiz has lost its appeal , you get more spe
Maine down to Texas? Then Dad bets the kid he can do the ciiic. How about a list of the minor banles in the Peninsular 
list better. He takes the challenge, and they both score some campaign? The Shenandoah campaign? If the kid knows com
points. puters at all, you teach him how to make up his own quizzes. 

You get the idea. If the kid doesn't care about maps, the Then you fmd yourself sitting down after supper to fuce a list 
game will be unbearably dull. If he loves maps, it's fun - of naval battles of the Civil War, and the rotten kid laughs when 
more fun if his parents are an audience or even a participant. you can't get any of them in the right order (except the last 

What about a list of Super Bowl winners and losers for the entry, of course, but you don't get any points for that) . But 
kid who's crazy about sports? Or for a youngster who's just you do it a few times and pretty soon you get most of them 
making sense of time and space, lists of days of the week, right. 
months of the year, holidays of the year, weights and measures. And then you make the best discovery cf all. Your kid 
Or for a voracious reader, fumous works of literature. learned more in trying to create a quiz for you than he learned 

When you think about it, isn't this exactly the kind of thing from the quiz you created for him. Surprise surprise. Preparing 
that adults spend hours doing in Trivial Pursuit? Showing off to teach teaches bener than any "learning" program. 
bow much they know. And when they don't know, making wild While The Most and the Leas( is the actual game, it's the 
guesses that sometimes, incredibly, are right on the money. program Quiz Maker that youll use to create your own quizzes. 
And even when they're wrong, learning something and saying, All you need to do is: 
You're Kidding! I never knew that! I. Set the variable NQ to the number of quizzes your game 

Jeopan/y is making money on TV right now. Just a bunch will include. Thi can be anywhere from I to 8. 
of questions and answers. Testing knowledge. Sure, there are 2. Set the filename variable FF$ to the name you want the 
money prizes. But the audience doesn't get those prizes. In fIle to have. The program automatically puts a Q and a space 
fact, the audience pays for the prizes by putting up with com- at the beginning of the fIlename. 
mercials. Why do they watch? 3. Then you type in the data. Each quiz can have anywhere 

Because it's fun. Knowing stuff is fun. from I to 20 entries. At the beginning of that quiz's program 
But none of these tists will be fun for long. That's why Trivial lines (I begin quiz I at line 100, 2 at line 200, etc.), there is 

Pursui( and Jeopan/y have to come up with new modules or a DATA statement with nine items of data. First is the number 
new series installments. After a while, you know all the stuff of entries in that quiz - from I to 20. It is followed by the four 
and you need something new. background colors in extended background color mode, and 

So I've designed the game The Most and the Least to be the four foreground colors used for each "window" in the pro
modular. The game itself searches the disk directory for files gram. If you don't know what that is, never mind . Just don't 
that start with a Q followed by a space. It assumes that all ' change those numbers. 
such fIles are sequential fIles that contain up to eight quizzes Next come the title and format lines-the top two lines of 
each, loaded in the exact order that the program expects. It the screen, each consisting of exactly 39 characters. You can 
lets the player choose which quiz file to play from, then loads put what you want there. 
the file and presents the quizes in random order. Then the two header lines, which explain the columns of 

Included in this issue's program listings is the module Which "entries" and "fucts" below them. 
Is ... , a group of trivia quizzes for young kids who are just Finally, each entry consists of a 2O-character string that will 
learning about calendars and measures. Three other modules appear in the scrambled list. It is followed, in the same DATA 
are included on this month's Ahoy! Program Disk (see page statement but after a comma, by a 17-character "fuct" thatteUs 
53): Us. History, Us. Geogrophy, and J#Jr/d Geogrophy. Sor- more information. 
ry-all three are quite long, and space for them in the program Simple as can be. Just don't change the number of characters 
listings section did not exist. in any entry, and you can put any characters you want in those 

Each quiz consists of a list of up to 20 entries. For instance, positions. Of course, the title and header lines are in SHIFTed 
in the quiz "Major Battles of the Civil War; the list would characters, so you'll find it a lot easier to type them in if you 
consist of battle names like Chicarnauga, Shiloh, The Seven first, in direct mode, enter this line: 
Days, Antietam, Gettysburg. The player moves a cursor from 
banle to banle, and presses the button or space bar when the POKE 53265 , PEEK( 53265 lOR 64 
cursor points to the battle that he thinks happened first. If he's 
right, the game says "Right On" and gives him a bunch of 
points-more points if it's early in the quiz, fewer if iI's late 
in the quiz when there are fewer entries to choose from. 

Whether he's right or wrong, though, the program puts the 
correct answer in place. It also adds an additional fuct about 
that entry-the date, in this case-to the right of the entry on 
the final tist. 

This puts you in extended background color mode, so that 
when you type SHIFTed characters they show up as leners 
instead of graphics characters-the way they will in the final 
game. 

The actual workings of the program The Mos( and the Least 
are explained at the end of this article, where I always put the 
technical stuff. 

By the end of the game, the player and the program have 
rearranged the original scrambled list. Now iI's in the correct WRITING LEARNING GAMES 
order- with fucts displayed alongside. I. The first thing to remember is that no data-dependent 
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MISC.
Spy vs Spy 18.95
Spy vs Spy II 18.95
Tapper 27.95
Doodle 2395
States and Traits 27.95
Typing Tutor 111. 24.95
Body Transparent 27.95
I am the 64 18.95
CompuServe Starter 22.95
Superbase 64 V.2 46.95
Superbase 128 56.95
Practicalc 64 18.95
Practifile 64 , 18.95
Tax Advantage '85 Call
Sargon III 29.95
Koala Printer 16.95
Super Script Call
Super Bowl Sunday 19.95
Kung FU 19.95
Karate Champ 21.95
C·64 Koala Pads .42.95
Flight Sim. 11 29.95
FI. Sim. Scenery 13.95
InU. Hockey 16.95
Halley Project 2395
Ultima III 35.95
Ultima IV 39.95
Superman 19.95

COMPLETE LINE OF
APPLE & IBM SOFTWAAE

ACCESSORIES & DISKS
Disk Notchers 6.50
Disk Mailers 0.49 ea. (min. 10)
Drive and Printer
Cables (specify length) l.20

per foot (6 h. min.)

STRATEGIC SIM
Carrier Force 35.95
Computer Baseball 23.95
Computer OUarterback 23.95
Reid of Fire 23.95
Kampgreuf 35.95
Mach Brigade 35.95
Operation Mkt. Garden 29.95
Germany 1985 35.95

DISKS
Guaranteed Error Free

Generic No Label
Pack of 25 w/sleeves 18.75
Maxell MD 10 12.95
Drive Head Cleaning Kit 11.95

TRY OUR GREAT EXPRESS SERVICE

"SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER"

FREE 1541 DI8k DrIve Cleaning Program
With Every Order

BRODERBUND
Print Shop 27.95
PIS Library 1, 2,&3 16.95 ea.
Whistlers 8r05 18.95
Karateka 18.95
Music Shop 27.95
Bank 51. Writer 29.97
Stealth 18.95

T1MEWORKS
Data Manager II 29.95
Data Mgr. II 128 42.95
Electronic Checkbook 16.95
Money Manager 16.95
Evelyn Wood Aeading 29.95
SwillCalc 128 w/Sideways .42.95
Word Writer 128 42.95
Swill Calc w/Sideways 64 29.95
Sideways 19.95
Word Writer w/Speller 29.95

MICROPROSE
Crusade in Europe 24.95
F·15 Strike Eagle 21.95
Kennedy Approach 21.95
Silent Service 21.95
Aero Jet 21.95
Gunship , Call
Decision in Desert 24.95

MICRO LEAGUE
Microleague Baseball 29.95
Managers Disk 29.95
Team Oisks , 14.95

BATTERIES INCWDED
Home Pack 29.95
Consultant 36.95
Paper Clip 641128 36.95
PIC w/Spell 641128 .49.95

ACCOLADE
Flight Night 19.95
Dam Buslers 19.95
Hard Ball 19.95
Law of the WesL 19.95

ACTIVISION
5101 Car Construetion 21.95
Cross Ctry Road Race 19.95
Master of the Lamps 19.95
On Track Racing 19.95
Countdown to
Shutdown 19.95
Gamemaker 24.95

INFOCOM
Wishbringer 21.95
Enchanter 21.95
Zork 1·2·3 2395 ea.
Suspect 21.95
Witness 21.95
Sorcerer ..................•..............•..23.95
Cuthroats 21.95
Infidel 23.95
Spellbreaker 27.95
ALL INVtSICLUES 6.00

ACCESS
Beachead 11 21.95
Raid over Moscow 23.95

SIERRA
Wiztype 21.95
Champ Boxing 21.95
Stunt Flyer 16.95
Homeward ,.• " ..•......•,.•.•..••.... ,•..•29.95
Homeward w speller 40.95
Ultima II 35.95

RIBBONS
MPS 803 6.95
SGl0-15 2.35
Oki 82,92,83,93 2.35
Oki 182, 192 9.75
1526 6.50
Legend 880, 1080. 808 6.50
Epson FX, AX, MX. LX 80 4.50
Epson FX, AX, MX, 100 6.50
Epson 8.5 6.50
Epson 185 6.50
Brother 15,25.35 .4.99
Juki 6000,6100 2.50
1525 6.75
Banana 6.75
MPS 801 6.75
Axiom Elite 5 LCD 7.99
MIN 6 Ribbons per order
of any type.

EPYX
Summer Games 23.95
Summer Games 11 23.95
Winter Games 23.95
Pitstop 11 23.95
Eidolon 23.95
Rescue on Fractalus 23.95
Fast Load 23.95
Koronis Rift 23.95
Ball Blazer 2395
Greatest Football Game 2395
Multiplan 641128 40.95
Progtool Kit 24.95

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
COMPUTER PRODUCTS
p.o. Box 1758, SJATEN ISLAND, NY 10314
PHONE ORDERS 718-351-1864

lilT DON'T GET NO BETTER THAN THIS"

pn.~o Inlo: In stock 118ms shipped within 24 hIS. lor prepaid orders (eer!. chk.• visa
mIc). C.O.D. orders accepIed pINH add 54.00 must be cBSh or cert. chk. only. NYS real·

add 8V.% sales tax. Visa & Master Card add 4%. All orders add 3.50 shipping and
Ing. International Orll818 add S5.OO $ S & H. School inquirtes invtted. Personel checks
2 wks. lor cleerance. Availability and pricing subject to change without notice. Orders

$150.00 receive free shipping in continental U,S. Make ell checka payable to: American
rnational Computer ProcIllCIS. Defective Mdse: Handled by authorized Warranty Ser·
Center In your ern. HardWare special subject to availability.
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lilT DON'T GET NO BETTER THAN THIS" 
EPYX 

Summer Games ........................ 23.95 
Summer Games 11 ..................... 23.95 
Winter Games ........... ... ............. 23.95 
Pitstop 11 .......... .......................... 23.95 
Eidolon ............. .... ..... ................ 23.95 
Rescue on Fractalus .................. 23.95 
Fast Load .................................. 23.95 
Koronis Rift ................................ 23.95 
BaH Blazer ..... ....... ............•........ 23.95 
Greatest Football Game ............. 23.95 
Multiplan 64/128 ......... .............. .40.95 
Progtool Kit ..................... .......... 24.95 

INFOCOM 
Wishbringer .... ... ..... .. ... .. .. ....... ... 21 .95 
Enchanter .................... .... .......... 21 .95 
Zork 1·2·3 .. .... .... .. ................ 23.95 .a. 
Suspect .... .... ............................ . 21.95 
Witness ... ... ....... ........................ 21.95 
Sorcerer ......... ........................... 23.95 
Cuthroats ....... ... ......................... 21.95 
Infidel ........................................ 23.95 
Sp.llbreak.r ............................... 27.95 
ALL INVISICLUES ....................... 6.00 

ACCESS 
B.achead II ............................... 21 .95 
Raid over Moscow ..................... 23.95 

SIERRA 
Wiztype .............................. ....... 21 .95 
Champ Boxing ........................... 21 .95 
Stunt Fly.r ............................... .. 16.95 
Homeword ..................... ........... . 29.95 
Homeword w speller .................. 40.95 
Ult ima II .. ............ .. ...... .... .......... 35.95 

RIBBONS 
MPS 803 ..................................... 6.95 
SG10·15 ......... .. ........ .................... 2.35 
Oki 82.92.83.93 ............................ 2.35 
Oki 182. 192 .... .. .. .......... .. ............ 9.75 
1526 .. ............ ... .... ... .......... .......... 6.50 
L.gend 880. lOBO. 808 .............. .. 6.50 
Epson FX. RX. MX, LX 80 ......... .4.50 
Epson FX. RX. MX, 100 .............. 6.50 
Epson 85 ..................................... 6.50 
Epson 185 .................... .......... ..... 6.50 
Brother 15.25.35 ............. ..... .. ...... .4.99 
Juki 6000.6100 ............................. 2.50 
t525 ... ..... ...... .. ............................ 6.75 
Banana ....................................... 6.75 
MPS 801 ..................................... 6.75 
Axiom Elit. 5 LCD ....................... 7.99 
MIN 6 Ribbons per order 
of any type. 

BRODERBUND 
Print Shop ...........•..................... 27.95 
PIS Library 1, 2.&3 ............... 16.95 ea. 
Whistlers 8r05 .... ........................ 1&95 
Karat.ka ..................................... 18.95 
Music Shop ............................... 27.95 
Bank St. Writer ....... ..... ........... ... 29.97 
St.alth ... ....... ............................. 18.95 

ACTIVISION 
Sial Car Construction ................. 21.95 
Cross Ctry Road Race ... ............ 19.95 
Master of the Lamps .............. .... 19.95 
On Track Racing ........ ....... ......... 19.95 
Countdown to 
Shutdown ...................... ............. 19.95 
Gamemaker ................ " ..... " ...... 24.95 

BATTERIES INCWDED 
Hom. Pack ................................ 29.95 
Consultant ................................. 36.95 
Pap.r Clip 64/128 ...................... 36.95 
PIC wlSp.1I 64/128 ..................... 49.95 

MICRO LEAGUE 
Microleague Baseball ................ 29.95 
Managers Disk .......................... 29.95 
Team Disks ................................ 14.95 

MICROPROSE 
Crusade in Europe .................... 24.95 
F·15 Strike Eagl . ........................ 21 .95 
Kenn.dy Approach .................... 21 .95 
Silent Service ............................ 21 .95 
Aero J.t ..................................... 21.95 
Gunship ....................................... Cali 
Decision in Desert ..................... 24.95 

TlMEWORKS 
Data Manag.r 11. ........................ 29.95 
Data Mgr. II 128 ........................ .42.95 
Electronic Checkbook .......... ...... 16.95 
Money Manager ......................... 16.95 
Ev.lyn Wood Reading ............... 29.95 
SwiftCalc 128 w/Sideways .......... 42.95 
Word Writer 128 ........................ 42.95 
Swift Calc w/Sideways 64 .......... 29.95 
Sideways ................................... 19.95 
Word Writer w/Speller ................ 29.95 

ACCOLADE 
Flight Night ............ ............ ... .. ... 19.95 
Dam Busters ..................... ..... .... 19.95 
Hard Ball .... .. .............. .. ............. 19.95 
Law of the West.. .. .. ..... .. ... .. ... .... t9.95 

DISKS 
Guaranteed Error Free 

Generic No Label 
Pack of 25 w/sleeves ... .. .......... ... 1B.75 
Max.1I MD 10 ............................ 12.95 
Drive Head Cleaning Kit ............ 11 .95 

STRATEGIC SIM 
Carrier Force ... .. ... .. ... .. .............. 35.95 
Computer Baseball ....... ... .... ... ... 23.95 
Computer QlJarterback ... ........... 23.95 
Field of Fire .. .. .. .. ....................... 23.95 
Kampgr.ul ................................. 35.95 
M.ch Brigade ............................ 35.95 
Operation Mkt. Garden .............. 29.95 
Germany 1985 ........................... 35.95 

MISC. 
Spy vs Spy .......................... .... .. 18.95 
Spy vs Spy II .......................... ... t8.95 
Tapp.r ............. .......................... 27.95 
Doodl . ...... ................................. 23.95 
States and Traits ........ ......... ....... 27.95 
Typing Tutor 111 .................. ...... ... 24.95 
Body Transparent ....... .. .............. 27.95 
I am the 64 ...... .......................... 18.95 
CompuServe Starter .................. 22.95 
Sup.rbas. 64 V.2 ...................... 46.95 
Sup.rbas. 128 .......................... 56.95 
Practicalc 64 .............................. 18.95 
Practifile 64 ............................... 18.95 
Tax Advantage '85 ....... ................. Call 
Sargon III .................................. 29.95 
Koala Printer .............................. 16.95 
Super Script ................................ Call 
Super Bowl Sunday ................... 19.95 
Kung FU .................................... 19.95 
Karate Champ ................ .. .......... 21 .95 
C·64 Koala Pads ........................ 42.95 
Flight Sim. 11. ............................. 29.95 
FI. Sim. Sc.nery ........................ 13.95 
Inti . Hock.y ................................ 16.95 
Halley Project ............................ 23.95 
Ultima III ................................... 35.95 
Ultima IV ................................... 39.95 
Superman ....................... ........... 19.95 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
APPLE & IBM SOFTWARE 

ACCESSORIES & DISKS 
Disk Notchers .............................. 6.50 
Disk Maliers ............ O.49 ea. (min. 10) 
Drive and Printer 
Cables (sp.cify length) ................ 1.20 
per loot (6 It . min.) 

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 
COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
p.o. Box 1758, SJATEN ISLAND, NY 10314 
PHONE ORDERS 718-351-1864 

TRY OUR GREAT EXPRESS SERVICE 

··SPECIAl INTRODUcroRY OFFER·· 

FREE 1541 Disk Drive Cleaning Program 
With Every Order 

bnlerlI1II Info: In stock items shipped w~hin 24 hrs. lor prepaid orders (cart. chk .. visa 
orders accepted please add 54.00 must be cash or cart . chk. only. NYS resI-

8V.% sales tax. Visa & Master Card add 4% . All orders add 3.50 shipping and 
Orders add $5.00 $ S & H. School Inquiries invited. Personal checks 

lor clearance. Availability and pricing subject to change w~hout notice. Orders 
L,." ~1o;n 'M receive lree shipping in continental U.S. Make all checks payable to: AmeriCan 
lrte,rnallion,al Computer Products. Defective Mdse: Handled by authorized warranty Sar

Center in your area. Hardware special subject to availability. 

SUPER 
C·128 Computer 
1571 Disk Drive 

Super Epson Compatible 
NLQ PRINTER 

$685.00 S & H Inctuded 



learning game will last very long. Once the kid has preny much
learned the stuff, then that game (or atleasl that data module)
is dead for him. Likewise, the game might be too much for
the kid-too many entries, or not enough interest, or the kid
might not be ready yet. So your time spent making the list
might be '"wasted." (Don't kid yourself, though. \I means more
to the kid than he realizes himself, when he finds out you pent
a few hours doing the research to prepare a quiz game for him.
But that's another kind of teaching...) Don't get mad if the kid
doesn't play your game. Just write another. And make sure
you create a game that fits his interests.

2. Make the game fit the subjecl matter. This list game, for
instance, only oorks with things that can be put in a measurable
order. \I would be dumb to use this Ii t format to teach "The
Ten Greate t Musical Compositions of All Time," or, for that
malter, the multiplication tables. The lisl game works with in
formation that can be put in permanent, meaningful order. It
isn'l worth anything with "parts of speech." You'l have to find
another game approach for that.

3. Make the game fit the child's level. What good is it to
create a list game for a kid who can't read? BUI a game thaI
uses sprites or custom characters 10 make recognizable pictures
isn't a bad idea for a non-reader.

4. Make sure the game is testing for the thing you wam 10

teach. For inslance, when I bought my firsl home computer
an Atari 400 back in the dark ages-I also bought a States
alld Capirols game. Great map of the U.S., but the game did
1I0t teach kids to recognize the shapes and locations of the
states.

That's because it was possible for a kid to know the name
of the state and still get it "wrong." Why? Because the kid had
to type in the name of the state. It wasn't testing map-reading
and memory of geography, it was testing spelling.

Worse yet, it wasn't even doing that very well. Because the
program tested only the lirst five letters of the player's answer.
If you think a minute you' I realize that this means that the
game can't distinguish between NORTH CAROLINA and
NORTH DAKarA.

The program saw both answers as merely' ORTH." So you
end up with a program thaI shows you South Dakota and tells
you you're correct when you rype SOUTH CAROLINA-and
then shows you Tennessee and says you're wrong because you
typed TE ESSEE.

The most annoying thing is that it could have been wonder
ful. The Atari was the best graphics computer you could af
ford to buy, period - right up until the Amiga was introduced
this lasl year. With some easy techniques - mixed screen
modes, for inslance -you could have had the map and then
used the bottom few lines of the screen to display a scrolling
list of the names of all the states. The map displays a state,
and inslead of spelling the name of the state, the kid scrolls
umil he finds the name. Sure, it means he can gues blindly
and sometimes gel it right. But if he guesses olten enough,
he knows the answer. That's what rote learning is all about.

That's where the computer becomes the "magic paper." \I
can move. It can dazzle. \I isn't JUS! litint blue ditto on a single
sheet. The colors change, the cursor moves around, words
jump here and there. and all of it responds to what the player
the kid - chooses to do.

That's the most important rule of all. Make it respond to
the kid. Let the kid feel like he isn't being forced to do what
the computer tells him to do; he's making the computer do
what he wants, within the rules of the game.

72 AHOY!

HOW THE PROGRAM WORKS
The program is set up using two subroutines. First. the memory

and video setup subrouline at 1000:

1000 Move the lOp of memory down below 35K. Screen mem
ory (VM) will be al 35840.

1002 Sel video block to the block from 32K to 48K.
1004 Set character memory to 40K ("under- BASIC ROM,

which is invisible (0 the VIC-D video chip) and screen
memory to 35K.

1006 Set extended background color mode and set the initial
background colors.

1010-1018 Copy the ROM character sel into character memory, then
replace the shapes of the period, up-arrow, and left-ar
row with custom characters. The period remains a peri
od-but shifted left within the character space, so that
you don't have to leave a space after it in DATA state
ments. The up-arrow becomes acomma. also shifted left
SO you don't have to leave a space. More important.
though, is the fact that a regular comma cannOt easily
be placed within a string in a sequential disk fLle. be
cause then you try to read it back out, the comma is in
terpreted as a record separator. By typing in up-arrow
characters, you can put commas into DATA statements
that will still be there when it's time to PRINT them out
during the game. The left-arrow character is replaced with
a fancy cursor character-which points to the right.

1020-1021 Set up venical movemcnt strings. If you've been follow
ing this column, this is quite tanuhar to you. Each string
in the array VV$(0-24) consislS of a HOME character
and the same number of cursor-down characters as the
index number of the array. That i , VV$(O) contains a
HOME and zero cursor-down, while VV$(24) contains
a HOME followed by 24 cursor-downs. This lets you put
the cursor anywhere you want it on the screen by PRINT
ing the right VV$( ) string followed by the TAB( ) func
tion. To PRINT at column 12 (the thirteenth column,
numbering from 0 to 39) of line 15 (the sixteenth col
umn, numbering from 0 to 24). you'd use this line:
PRlNT VV$(I5)TAB(I2).

1023 Set up a master string consisting of ASCn characters 0
through 21 in order. This string will never be PRINTed.
It's the numerical values of the ASCll characters. not the
characters themselves, that are used here.

The next subroutine executed is the file-loading and screen setup
routine at 900:
900-901 Clear screen, PRINT game title, set background and bor

der colors, and PRINT directory message.
902 Go read the directory using the subroutine at 1040:

1040-1055 Read the direclory. This rouline opens the di
rectory file "S" and GETs one character at a
time. By counting the correct number of char
acters, you can find the filenames in the di
rectory. This routine is very primitive. It does
not test for scratched files - all it cares about
is finding mes that begin with -Q"-a Q and
a space. So if you scratch a quiz file, SAVE
some file with a non~Q" filename into the
same space, even if you delete it later. Next
month we'll do a more sophisticated read rou
tine. so you can see it done right.

903 If no files were found beginning with a Q and a space,
give the error message and quit.

904-906 PRINT the quiz flies and the in (ructions.
910-915 Read the joystick and the keyboanllo gct playcr inpul,

using the routine at 50. The cursor moves up and down
with the joystick or the f5 and f7 keys; a selection is made
with the space bar or the butlon. The cursor. contained
in string CUS. moves from selection to selection.
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learning game will last very long. Once the kid has pretty much 
learned the stuff, then that game (or at least that data module) 
is dead for him . Likewise, the game might be too much for 
the kid-too many entries, or not enough interest, or the kid 
might not be ready yet. So your time spent making the list 
might be "wasted." (Don't kid yourself, though. It means more 
to the kid than he realizes himself, when he finds out you pent 
a few hours doing the research to prepare a quiz game for him. 
Buttha~s another kind of teaching ... ) Don't get mad if the kid 
doesn't play your game. Just write another. And make sure 
you create a game that fiLS his interests. 

2. Make the game fit the subject matter. This list game, for 
instance, only works with things that can be put in a measurable 
order. It would be dumb to use this list format to teach "The 
Ten Greatest Musical Compositions of All Time; or, for that 
matter, the multiplication tables. The list game works with in
formation that can be put in permanent , meaningful order. It 
isn't worth anything with "parts of speech." You'll have to find 
another game approach for that. 

3. Make the game fit the child's level. What good is it to 
create a list game for a kid who can't read? But a game that 
uses sprites or custom characters to make recognizable pictures 
isn't a bad idea for a non-reader. 

4. Make sure the game is testing for the thing you want to 
teach . For instance, when I bought my firs t home computer
an Atari 400 back in the dark ages- [ also bought a States 
and Capitols game. Great map of the U.S., but the game did 
not teach kids to recognize the shapes and locations of the 
states. 

That's because it was possible for a kid to know the name 
of the state and still get it "wrong." Why? Because the kid had 
to type in the name of the state. It wasn't testing map-reading 
and memory of geography, it was testing spelling. 

Worse yet, it wasn't even doing that very well . Because the 
program tested only the first five letters of the player's answer. 
If you think a minute you'll realize that th is means that the 
game can't distinguish between NORl'H CAROLINA and 
NORl'H DAKOTA. 

The program saw both answers as merely "NORl'H ," So you 
end up with a program that shows you South Dakota and tells 
you you're correct when you type SOUTH CAROLINA-and 
then shows you Tennessee and says you're wrong because you 
typed TENESSEE. 

The most annoying thing is that it could have been wonder
ful. The Atari was the best graphics computer you could af
ford to buy, period - right up until the Amiga was introduced 
this last year. With some easy techniques - mixed screen 
modes, for instance -you could have had the map and then 
used the bottom few lines of the screen to display a scrolling 
list of the names of all the states. The map displays a state, 
and instead of spelling the name of the state, the kid scrolls 
until he finds the name. Sure, it means he can guess blindly 
and sometimes get it right. But if he guesses often enough, 
he knows the answer. That's what rote learning is all about. 

That's where the computer becomes the "magic paper." It 
can move. It can dazzle. It isn't just liIint blue ditto on a single 
sheet. The colors change, the cursor moves around, words 
jump here and there, and all of it responds to what the player
the kid - chooses to do. 
Tha~s the most important rule of all . Make it respond to 

the kid. Let the kid feel like he isn't being forced to do what 
the computer tells him to do; he's making the computer do 
what he wanLS, within the rules of the game. 

72 AHOYt 

HOW THE PROGRAM WORKS 
The program is set up using tWO subroutines. First , (he memory 

and video setup subroutine at 1000: 

1000 M ove the lOp of memory down below 35K. Screen mem
ory (VM) will be at 35840. 

1002 Set video block to the block from 32K to 48K. 
1004 Set character memory to 40K l under" BASIC ROM , 

which is invisible to the V1C-1J video chip) and screen 
memory to 35K . 

1006 Set extended background color mode and set the initial 
background colors. 

1010-1018 Copy the ROM character set into character memory, then 
replace the shapes of the period, up-arrow, and left-ar
row wi th custom characters. The period remains a peri
od - but shifted left with in the character space, so that 
you don't have to leave a space after it in DATA state
ments . The up-arrow becomes a comma, also shifted left 
so you don't have to leave a space. More important , 
though, is the fact that a regular comma cannot easily 
be placed within a string in a sequential disk file, be
cause then you try to read it back out , the comma is in
terpreted as a record separator. By typing in up-arrow 
characters, you can put commas into DATA statements 
that will still be there when it's time to PRINT them out 
during the game. The left-arrow character is replaced with 
a fancy cursor character-which points to the right. 

1020-1021 Sct up vertical movement strings. If you've been follow
ing this column , this is quite familiar to you. Each string 
in the array VVS(0-24) consists of a HOME character 
and the same number of cursor-down characters as the 
index number of the array. That is, VVS(O) contains a 
HOME and zero cursor-down, while VVS(24) contains 
a HOME fo llowed by 24 cursor-downs. This lets you put 
the cursor anywhere you want it on the screen by PRINT
ing the right VVS( ) string followed by the TAB( ) func
tion. To PRINT at column 12 (the thirteenth column, 
numbering from 0 to 39) of line 15 (the sixteenth col
umn, numbering from 0 to 24), you'd use this line: 
PRINT VVS(l5)TAB(12). 

1023 Set up a master string consisting of ASCn characters 0 
th rough 21 in order. This string will never be PRJ Ted . 
It's the numerica1 va1ues of the ASClI characters, not the 
characters themselves, that are used here. 

The next subroutine executed is the file-loading and screen setup 
routine at 900: 
900-901 Clear screen. PRINT game title, set background and bor

der colors, and PRINT directory message. 
902 Go read the directory using the subroutine at 1040: 

1040-1055 Read the directory. This rouline opens the di
rectory file "S" and GETs one character at a 
time. By counting the correct number of char
acters, you can find the filenames in the di
rectory. This routine is very primitive. It does 
not test for scratched files -all it cares about 
is fi nd ing files that begin with "Q"'-a Q and 
a space, So if you scratch a quiz file, SAVE 
some file with a non~Q" filename into the 
same space, even if you delete it later. Next 
month we'll do 3 more sophisticated read rou
tine, so you can see it done right. 

903 If no fi les were found beginning with a Q and a space, 
give the error message and quit. 

904-906 PRINT the quiz files and the instructions. 
910-915 Read the joystick and the keyboard to get player input, 

using the routine at 50. The cursor moves up and down 
with the joystick or the f5 and f7 keys; a selection is made 
with the space bar or the bunon. The cursor, contained 
in string CUS, moves from selection to selection. 
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BONUS GIFT WITH ANY SOFTWARE ORDER - AN EXCELLENT PUBLIC
DOMAIN VERSION OF AN ARCADE HIT GAME ON ITS OWN DISK.

SPECIALS
Compuserve Starter

KitlVidtex
39.95

S-Games
(Formerly Hes Games)

11.95

MAILING CHARGE ON
LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS

51.00

ORDERING & TERMS
• VISA & M.e. accepted with no
charge in the continental U.S.A.
• $2.50 shipping charge on orders
under $100.00
• Pa. Residents add 6% Sates Tax
• Prices subject 10 change w/o
notice
• 48 hour shipping for cashier
check - Money order - charge

HARDWARE AND PERIPHERALS
B I 80 Column Display 134 95
Cardco +G Interlace 4395
Cardco Numenc Keypad ••............ 36 95
CommOdore Hardware ...........•. CAll
Indus DIsk Olive .•.. 24595
Oklmate 10 w/Plug and Pllnt 17500
Ok,mate to Blk & Whl RIbbon ........•. , 4 75
Oklmate to Color RIbbon.. . 525
Panasomc KXP1091 Prlnler 27900
PPllnterlace , .•. 399S
Prownter 7500 Prlnler ........•. ,... 229.00
Prowllier 8510 AP PrIOter 31900
Prownter 8510 Ribbons 795
Tae II JoysllCk 995
TOlal Telecommunlcallons Modem 4295

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS S2.95
BaSIC Pracltcalc
Blanks (3) Practlcalc II
Calc Result Adv Printers
Calc Resull Easy Epson RXBO
Comal (1.4) GemIOI lOX
The Consultant 1525/801
Disk 1541 Mlcrohne
DoOdle QUIck Brown Fox
Easy SCrtpt Simon's BaSIC
Fleet System II Sky Travel
FlIghl SImulator II Speedscflpt
For the Beginner Spfltes Only
Hes Wnter Superbase 64
logo Sheel 1 Termmals
logo Sheel 2 Smarl 64
The Manager Vldtex
Multiplan VIP
Omnlwnter Word Pro 3+
Paperclip Word Pro 64

IseplC ..................•....•....•... 52 95
Mach 5 ...•..•....•.....•....•.....•.. 2495
Maxeli Disks - Box 0110 1595
Onho Complete GardenIng •.....•... ,. 3795
Pro· Tech Vinyl Covers 535
Simon's Bastc ,. 38 95
Tac II Joystick 9 95
Vldtel( ..... , ...•...•.•...•............ 2195
VIP TermlOal ., 29 95

GRAPHICS
Ammalton Stallon •.....•....•....... 6395
Doodle ..............•........ ,..... 28 95
Koala Pad 65 95
Koala PrlOter ,... 17 95
Micro lIlustralor , •......•. 2395
NewsrOOm ...............••........... CAll
Perspectives 38.95
PMI ShOp 31 95
Pllnt ShOP GraphiCS lIbrary 17 95
Screen Dumper 64 15.95

WORD PROC.-DATA BASES-SPREADSHEETS
Batletles Included Home Orgamzers

AudloNldeo t395
Checkbook 1395
ElectroniC Address Book , t395
Home InyeOlory , 1395
Ma,lllst ..................•....•... 1395
PhotosfShdes/Movles 1395
Recipes ..•....•... ,.......... 1395

Ballenes Included Home Pak •••.•••.•. 34 9S
B'Graph ..........•.........•...••... 1995
Calc Result Advanced S295
Complete Personal Accountant 54 95
Consultanl (Delphl's Oracle) ........•.. 68 95
CUi and Paste ...•.........•.......... 36 95
Financial Cookbook 3195
Fleet Syslems II 569S
MagiC Desk I .. 3595
Mirage Dala Base Manager 38.95
MIrage Word Processor ........••...•. 38 95
Net Worth 5595
Papercltp w/Spellpack ,. .•.•. 82.-95
PFS FIle. .. . . .. .. .. . 5595
Pracil Calc II 3595
Practl FIle 34 95
Silent Butler , .........••... , ..• 2395
Superbase 64 529S

MISCEllANEOUS
Bank Streel MUSIC Writer 3495
Bulk DISCS' Ouantilles of to ..•.•..•.... 995
Clone MachIne .. 3795
Compuserve Slarler KII ,.. 2195
Copy 1164 27.95
Facsimile 17 95
Fast Load , 27 95

R..c1er Service No. 264

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Agent USA 21 95
Bank Street Storybook 2795
BUild a Book 2895
Cave 01 the Word Wizard .•...•..... ,., 24 95
CBS Success w/Malh Senes . . ea 18.95
Evelyn Wood's DynamIC Reader 3595
Gertrude's Secrets , 20 95
Halley Prolect 3395
Harcourt Brace Compuler SAT 5495
Kldwrtter ,................. 1995
Muppet learning Keys 49 95
Reader Rabbit 2695
Sky Travel , 2795
Spell It , .•.. , .•.. 33.95
Story Machine ,.......... 22.95
TYPing Tuior III ........• ,. 28.95
Word Allack ,........ 33.95

ADVENTURE AND MIND GAMES
Amaz.on ....•....•............ 23 95
Adventure ConstruCl!on Set 3 t 95
Below the Root 18 95
Brtdge 4 0 17.95
Cutthroats , ! 2895
Dragonworld 2395
Fahrenhell451 23.95
Felony . . , .. . . • .. . . .. . 23 95
Hitchhikers Gutde . 24 95
Inltdel ......•....•.................... 24 95
Master of the lamps , 20.95
Mtcro Astrologer 15 95
Mind Prober 21 95
Mind Wheel 27 95
Monty Plays $crabble ........•........ 2795
Murder By The Dozen .............••.. 23.95
Party OUIZ. 49 95
Party OUIZ Relills 17 95
PhantaSt8 2795
Rendeyous With Rama .......•......... 2395
Robots 01 Dawn .. . .. .. 27 95
SCali Adams Adventures 2295
seven Cities 01 Gold .........•.•...... 26 95
Starcross ..................•.......... 26 95
Suspended .. .. .. ,...... 26 95
SWISS Famlly Robinson ............•... 18.95
Ulhms IV ...............•......•..•..• 43 95
Wlshbnnger 2495
Wllness 2495
lork II & III 19.95

ARCADE
Archon......................... 19.95
Archon II Adept 2695
Beachead 1\ 25 95
Blue Mall 2001 20.95
Bruce Lee •.•......................... 2495
Castles 01 Or Creep ..... . . . . . . . . .. . ... 20 95
ChampIonship Loderunner , .....• 2495
Computer Quarterback. _ _.. _ 28.95
F15SInkeEagie 239~

Flrght Simulator II 35 95
Impossible MISSion 2395
Karaieka .••...•.••.•••.••.•...••..• 20 95
Kennedy Approach 2395
Mall Order Monsters .••...•..••.....•• 26 95
MIcro League Baseball •...••.•..••...• 28.95

Slallsllcs DIsk (1984) 1395
Night MISSion Pinball 2195
Pltslop II 2795
Oueslron .....•....................... 2795
Ractng Destruction Set .......•.••..... 2695
Raid Over Moscow ............•...... 2795
Rescue on Fractalus .......•.••..... 20 95
Skyfox ................•......•....•. 2495
Solo FlIght 2395
Spy vs Spy 20 95
!' ealth ....•...••.•..•....•••..•..... 2095
Strip Poker 20 95
Summer Games 1\ 2795
Super Bowl Sunday ....•.............. 20 95
Super Huey t4.95
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FREEl 
ARCADE 
Archon .•..........•.•.•...••.•.. 
ArchOn 11 Adept ....•...•......... 
8eachead II ................•......... 
Blue Max 2001 .•....•.•............ 
Bruce Lee ................... . 
Castles 01 Or Creep ........... . 
Championship Loderunner ...•.. 
Compu ter Ouarlerback ......... . 
F15 Strike Eagle 
fligh t Simulator II .. 
Impossible MI SSion .•••• . •••..••.. 
Kara leka ... . ......... . 
Kennedy Approach .•.........•.. 
Mail Order Monsters ......... . •.... 
Micro League Baseball ........•... 

Statistics Disk ( 1984 ) .... 
Night MISSion Pinball .••.. 
PilSIOP II .•... ,', ....•.......• • ....... 
Oueslron .••...•....•.••...•.•. 
RaCing Destruction Set •..•...•. 
Raid Over Moscow 
Rescue on Fraclalus ......... . 
Skyfox ......................... . 
Solo Flight .. . .... . .......••...••..... 
Spy vs Spy ....•...................... 
!" ealth ... , .. ,., .. , .•.. , ..•••..•..... 
StriP Poker ........ , ............•... 
Summer Games II ..........•........ 
Super Bowl Sunday ..... . 
Super Huey .......• "., .. 

ADVENTURE AND MIND GAMES 
Amazon .... . ....... . 
Adventure Construction Set .......... . 
Betow the Root 
Bndge 4 0 .. . ............ . 
Cutthroats ................. . 
Dragonworld ............. . 
Fahrenheit 451 .......... . 
Felony •. , ....•....•...... 
Hl1chhlkers GUide ...•..... 
Infidel .... . ..................•........ 
Master of the lamps . . ...... . 
Micro Aslrologer ...........••........ 
Mend Prober .••...•..•.••........ 
Mind Wheel ... . ..............•........ 
Monly Plays Scrabble ............... .. 
Murder By The Dozen ............ . .. . . 
ParlY Quiz ........................... . 
Party QUIZ Relilis .................. . 
Phanlasle ......................... . 
Rendevous With Rama ................ . 
Robols 01 Dawn .... ".,. 
SCOII Adams Adventures ..... , .•.... ,. 
Seven CIIieS 01 Gold ..... , ....... , 
Slarcross .... . .................. , .. ,., 
Suspended ......... ., .. , .. , .... , 
SWISS Family Robinson ,.. . , .. , . . , " 
Ultima IV 
Wishbnnger .. 
Witness .. 
lork II & III .................... .. 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
Agent USA .......................... . 
Bank Street Storybook .............. .. 
BUild a Book ....... , .. , . . ........ . ... . 
Cave 01 the Word Wizard , ..... , .. , .. ,' 
CBS Success w/ Math Senes ........ ea 
Evelyn Wood's DynamiC Reader . ,. , , . 
Gertrude'S Secrets ,., .. , ..•. , .. ,. 
Halley ProfeCI , .. , .. , .... , ..... ,. 
Harcourl Brace Compuler SAT 
Kldwnler "., .. ,."., .. ,.,. 
Muppet learning Keys .. 
Reader Rabbit ............ .. ...... . .. . 
Sky Travel ............ . 
Spell " . .... .... . ... • ....• , .. . 
Story Machine .. . 
TYPing Tutor III . 
Word ABack ......... . 

1995 
2695 
2595 
20.95 
2495 
2095 
2495 
2895 
23 9~ 
3595 
2395 
20.95 
2395 
26.95 
2895 
13.95 
2195 
2795 
2795 
2695 
2795 
2095 
2495 
2395 
2095 
2095 
2095 
2795 
2095 
1495 

2395 
3195 
1895 
17.95 
2895 
2395 
2395 
23.95 
2495 
2495 
2095 
1595 
2195 
2795 
2795 
2395 
4995 
17 95 
2795 
2395 
2795 
2295 
2695 
2695 
2695 
18.95 
4395 
2495 
2495 
1995 

2t 95 
2795 
2895 
2495 
1895 
3595 
2095 
3395 
5495 
1995 
4995 
2695 
2795 
33,95 
22.95 
2895 
33.95 

BONUS GIFT WITH ANY SOFTWARE ORDER - AN EXCELLENT PUBLIC 
OOMAIN VERSION OF AN ARCADE HIT GAME ON ITS OWN DISK. 

WORD PROC.-DATA BASES-SPREADSHEETS 
Ballenes Included Home Organizers 

AudioNldeo ... , .... , .... , ......... . 
Checkbook ... , .................... . 
Eleclronlc Address Book .... . , • . .... 
Home Invenl0ry ... ,. , , ... , ......... . 
Ma ll list ............ . .............. , 
Photos/Slides/Movies ...... . .. . .... . 
Recipes .. , .... , ....• , ....... . 

Balledes Included Home Pak ."., ...•. 
B-Graph .. . ........... , .... , .. 
Calc Result Advanced ... . 
Complete Personal Accountant ....... . 
Consultant (Delphi 's Oracle) .. ' 
Cu t and Paste " .... ,.,. .., ...... . 
Finan<:181 Cookbook ............. ,. , .. . 
Fleel Systems II ...................... . 
Magic Desk I ............... . 
Mirage Data Base Manager ., .. 
Mirage Word Processor ......... , .... , 
Net Worth .•.....•.............. _ ...• , 
Paperclip w/Spellpack ................ . 
PFS File ., •.. " •.• , ..•... ..•.. . .. 
Practl Calc II ......... , .............. . 
Practl File .............. , ....•........ 
Sllenl Buller .......•........... 
Super base 64 ...........•...• , ....... , 

GRAPHICS 

1395 
13.95 
1395 
13.95 
1395 
13.95 
1395 
3495 
1995 
52.95 
5495 
6895 
3695 
3195 
5695 
3595 
38.95 
3895 
5595 
8295 
5595 
3595 
34 95 
2395 
S295 

Animation Stallon .... .• • ....•... 6395 
Doodle ............... 2895 
Koala Pad ...... , ... ,.. 65 95 
Koala Pllnter ... 17 95 
Micro Illustrator ......... , . . . ... .. .... 2395 
Newsroom ............................ CAll 
Perspectives .. . ..........• ,., .•....•.. 3895 
Prmt ShOp .................. 31 95 
Pnnl ShOp GraphICS Library ........... 17 95 
Screen Dumper 64 1595 

MISCEllANEOUS 
Bank Street MUSIC Writer •..... . ....... 3495 
Bulk DISCS - Quantities 01 10 ., ...... . ... 995 
Clone Machine ... . . . . . . . ... .. ... 3795 
Compuserve Starler Kit . 2195 
Copy II 64 ............................ 2795 
Facsimile ...................•...•..... t795 
Fast load .................... ... 27 95 

Re.der Service No. 264 

Iseplc ............. . .................. 52 95 
Mach 5 ......... . ....... , ... , •..•.•. .. 2495 
Maxell Disks - Box 01 10 ............... 1595 
Ortho Complele Gardening . .....•..... 3795 
Pro· Tech Vinyl Covers ................. 535 
Simon's BaSIC ..........•.......•... ,. 38 95 
Tac II Joystick ........ , .... , ........... 995 
Vldtex ..................... 2195 
VIP Terminal ......... . ........... 2995 

HARDWARE AND PERIPHERALS 
B.I 80 Column Display ....... , ..... 13495 
Cardco -+ G Interface .. . .. ,. , .. , .. , 43.95 
Cardco Numenc Keypad .............. 3695 
Commodore Hardware CAll 
Indus Disk Olive ..... . .......... 24595 
Oklmale 10 w/ Plug and Print .......... 17S 00 
Oktmate 10 Blk & Wht Ribbon ........... 4 75 
Oklmate 10 Color Ribbon ....... . ....... 525 
PanasonlC KXP1091 PrIOler ........... 27900 
PPllnterface ......................... 3995 
Prownter 7500 Pllnter ................ 229 00 
Prowflter851OAPPnnier ............. 31900 
Prowflter 8510 Ribbons ................ , 795 
Tac II JoystiCk ......................... 995 
Total TelecommUnications Modem .... 4295 

lEROY'S CHEATSHEETS . ...•.•..•.• $2.95 
BaSIC 
Blanks (3) 
Calc Result Adv 
Calc Result Easy 
Coma I (1 4) 
The Consultant 
Disk 154t 
Doodle 
Easy SCript 
Fleet System II 
Flight SImulator II 
For the Beginner 
Hes Writer 
logo Sheet I 
logo Sheet 2 
The Managel 
MultIplan 
Omnlwnler 
Paperclip 

Practlcalc 
PraClicalc II 
Prlnlers 

Epson RX80 
Gemini lOX 
1525/801 
Microhne 

Qu ick Brown Fox 
Simon 's BaSIC 
Sky Travel 
Speed scrIpt 
Spntes Only 
Superbase 64 
Terminals 

Smart 64 
Vldtex 
V,P 

Word Pro 3 -+ 
Word Pro 64 

SPECIALS 
Compuserve Starter 

KitlVidtex 
39.95 

S-Games 
(Form erly Hes Games) 

11.95 

MAILING CHARGE ON 
LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS 

51.00 

ORDERING & TERMS 
• VISA & M.C. accepted with no 
charge In the continental U.S.A. 
• S2.S0 shipping charge on orders 
under S1()() .OO 
· Pa. Residents add 6% Sales Tax 
• Prices subject to change w/o 
notice 
• 48 hour shipping for cashier 
check - Money order - charge 
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a FRE( ) function to clear out string garbage. With 8
quizzes of20 entries each, this operation takes only slight
ly less time than forever. But if we don't do this, mem
ory fills up and we either crash or get really ugly things
happening in video memory.

After the setup routines are through, the program jumps to the
main loop at line 100. The routine from 100 to J40 gets player input
(using the routine at 50) and either moves the cursor or jumps to
the answer-handling routine at 200.
200 Set the variable V to the current position of the" EXr~

prompt line and erase that line using the blanking routine
at 70. If the QUIT option was chosen. go to the QUIT
handling routine at 300.

202 Check to see if it was the right answer, and jump to the
appropriate routine.

210-216 The answer was wrong. SO reduce the score by 1, find
the correct answer, put the cursor into position SO it points
to the right answer, display the error message. and jump
to 250.

23Q.232 The ansv.'er was right, so increase the score (depending
on how high this entry comes on the list) and display the
"RIGHT ON" message.

250-255 Erase the cur.;or, blank the line where the NEXT prompt
will now be displayed, shrink the random-order string
QRS( ), and then use the screen refresh routine at 960
to display the new list configuration. Line 251 also tests
to see if this quiz has been exhausted. If so, the routine
jumps to 280.

280 This quiz is over, so PRINT a prompt and wait for the
player to tell us to go on. When he does, test 10 see if
there are more quizzes left to do. If so. select the next
quiz and jump to the new.quiz routine at 950. If not, jump
to the quit·handling routine at 300.

Several conditions can bring us to the quit-handling routine at
300-371. The routine is fairly long but its function is simple. H lets
the player choose whether to resume play at the point where he se·
leeted QUIT (in case that selection was an accident), start over with
the quizzes from the current quiz file, go back to the directory and
get a new quiz file, or quit altogether. The "go back to the direc
tory" option consists of issuing a RUN command and staning the
program over. I don't recommend this procedure, but laziness won
out over the more correct process - going back and moving all my
DIMension commands out of their current positions.

t
toc«

FOR THE COMMODORE
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If the QUlT option was chosen. go to the ending routine
at 1080. which restores the video block and recnables the
RUN/SlUP-RESTORE interrupt.
Display the filename the player chose.
Read the infonnation from the quiz file in the exact or
der in which it was put on the disk by the Quiz Maker
program (or any of the other quiz programs in this issue).
Go set up the random order of all the lists, using the string
setup routine at lOj~l We have used the '"shrinking string"
technique before in lhis column. Keep in mind that these
strings of characters are never PRJ Ted on the screen.
What matters in l.hem is the numerical value of the ASCII
codes of these characters. If there are 20 entries in quiz
3, the string QRS(3) would be loaded up with the 20 char
acters with the ASCI] codes from 1 to 20-but not in
correct order. The list, you'll remember. was in correct
order on the disk and therefore is in correct order in the
string array QES( ). When it comes time to PRINT the
scrambled list, the entries will be PRINTed in the order
of the ASCII codes of the character.; in string QRS(3).
Go set up the string used to create the animated prompt
line. It consistS of the word NEXT followed by four lel\
arrow (cursor) characters. This pattern is repeated four
times-once regular, once SHIFTed. once REVERSEd,
and finally REVERSEd and SHIFTed.
Initialize the screen for a new quiz. Each time a new quiz
is set up, the setup sequence is entered at this point, and
continues through to lheend. These lines find out which
quiz is next (the quizzes are chosen randomly, using the
string RRS), set the background colors to the correct val
ues for that quiz (line 953), clear the screen, and PRINT
the title, format, and headers.
Refresh the list displays. Each time an answer is given,
the setup sequence is entered at this point, and continues
to the end. This routine affects only the screen lines from
3 to 24. If any answers have been given, the correct cn·
tries and mctS are displayed by the loop in line962. Then.
if there remain any unselected entries, that ponion of the
random list is PRINTed by the loop in lines 965-967. The
bottom line displays the QUIT option and the score (tcn
times the variable TP).
Test for the amount of space left in memory. If there's
nOt cnough left, PRINT a pause message and perform

920

921-922
930-942

950-957

948

944-946

960-968

64K SERIAL PORT BUFFER
is an intelligent 64K Serial Port Print buffer
that works with ALL Commodore printers This month's edition of CreaJillg

& ALL serial printer interfaces! lbur OWII Games 011 the COnullC>-
$749S dore 64 is accompanied by twO... and for ONLY • Sh,pp,n.

The Serial Box'''' leis you compute while your programs that allow you to gener-
prinler prints. ate your own trivia quizzes: Quiz.

Imagine downloadi~ a bit-mapped screen such Maker (page U5) and The Most
as Flexi·draw or Koala Painter In 27 seconds! and the Least (page U7). Also in-

You can dump 15 pages of text or a 35·page
BASIC lislmg in 2', minutes. eluded is an add-on module.

Oh yes. The Serial Box'''' can even Which Is... (page 120).
skip over perforations. Three more add-on moouJes are

SEE YOUR DOUR OR CAll 1800 228 7261 FOR ORDERS AtfO U'fOIl~ATIlm • I tho th Ah I
1'1 Pfto'6Vt.VAM" CAll IZISI 622 519S OR WRITE me uded on IS mon 's oy.

R. J. Drachman Associates, Inc. Disk: us. History, us. Geogra-
_ ph)', and I-16rld History. Space lim-

P.o. BOX 1077 • HAVERTOWN. PA '9083 itations prevent us from including
Plltase ada S3 00 lor shIpping ~nd hanCllmg (USA and Canada)
VISA. Me, Check or Money Ordltrs accepted C 0.0 add $2 50 them in the magazine. See page 53
PA reSidents add 6·'. IptEA~ ALLOW ~ TO 6 WEE fOR D£llVERYI

'~Ie~ llllW 1$ I ltll",rered u~r_ of Illkwei SIems Koala P''''!ef IS "t:!iISltled for information on ordering the
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If the QU]T option was chosen. go to the ending routine 
at 1080, which restores the video block and recnables the 
RUN/SlUP-RESWRE interrupt. 
Display the filename the player chose. 
Read the infonnation from the qu iz file in the exact or
der in which it was put on the disk by the Quiz Maker 
program (or any of the other quiz programs in this issue). 
Go set up the random order of all the lists, using the string 
setup routine at 1m. We have used the "shrinking string" 
technique before in this column. Keep in mind that these 
strings of characters are never PRINTed on the sc reen. 
What matters in lhem is the numerical value of the ASCIJ 
codes of these characters. If there are 20 entries in quiz 
3, the string QR$(3) would be loaded up with the 20 char
act'ers with the ASCIl codes from I to 20 - but not in 
correct order. The list, you'll remember, was in correct 
order on the disk and therefore is in correct order in the 
string array QE$( ). When it comes time to PRINT the 
scrambled list, the entries will be PRINTed in the order 
of Ihe ASClI codes of the characler.; in string QR$(3). 
Go set up the string used to create the animated prompt 
line. It consists of the word NEXT followed by four left· 
arrow (cursor) characters. This pattern is repeated four 
times-once regular, once SHIFTed, once REVERSEd, 
and finally REVERSEd and SHIFTed. 
Initialize the screen for a new quiz. Each time a new quiz 
is set up, the setup sequence is entered at th is point , and 
cont inues through to the end. These lines find out which 
quiz is next (the quizzes are chosen randomly, using the 
string RRS), set the background colors to the correct V'.!I
ues for that quiz (line 953), clear the screen, and PRINT 
the title, format , and headers. 
Refresh the list displays. Each time an answer is given. 
the setup sequence is entered at this point, and cominues 
to the end . This routine affects only the screen lines from 
3 to 24. If any answers have been given, the correct en· 
tries and fuCIS aJ .. displayed by the loop in line 962 . Then. 
iftherc remain any unselected entries, that ponion of the 
random lisl is PRINTed by the loop in lines 965-967. The 
bottom line displays the QUIT option and the score (ten 
times the variable TP). 
Test for the amount of space left in memory. If there's 
nOt enough left , PRINT a pause message and perform 

a FRE( ) function to clear out string garbage. With 8 
quizzes of20 entries each, this operation takes only slight
ly less time than forever. But if we don't do this , mem
ory fills up and we either crash or get really ugly things 
happening in video memory. 

After the setup routines are through, the program jumps to the 
main loop at line 100. The routine from 100 to 140 gets player input 
(using the routine at 50) and either moves the cursor or jumps to 
the answer-handling routine at 200. 
200 Set the variable V to the current position of the "NEXT' 

prompt line and erase that line using the blanking routine 
al 70. If the QUIT 0Plion was chosen. go 10 Ihe QUIT 
handling routine at 300. 

202 Check to see if it was the right answer, and jump to the 
appropriate routine. 

210·216 The answer was wrong, so reduce the score by I, find 
the correct answer, put the cursor into position SO it points 
to the right answer, display the error message, and jump 
10250. 

230·232 The answer was right , so increase the score (depending 
on how high this entry comes on the list) and display the 
"RIGHT ON" message. 

250-255 Erase the cur.;or, blank the line where Ihe NEXT prompl 
will now be displayed, shrink the random-<lrder string 
QRS( ). and then use the screen refresh routine at 960 
to display the new list configuration. Line 251 also tests 
to see if this quiz has been exhausted . If so, the routine 
jumps 10 280. 

280 This quiz is over, so PRINT a prompt and wail for the 
player to tell us to go on. When he does, ('est to see if 
there are more quizzes left to do. If so, se lect the next 
quiz and jump to the new..quiz routine at 950. Ifnot, jump 
to the quit·handling routine at 300. 

Several conditions can bring us to the quit·handling routine at 
300-371. The routine is fairly long but its function is simple. It lets 
the player choose whether to resume play at the point where he se
lected QUIT (in case that selection was an accident), stan over with 
the quizzes from the current quiz file, go back to the directory and 
get a new quiz file, or quit altogether. The "go back to the direc
tory" option consists of issuing a RUN command and staning the 
program over. I don't recommend this procedure, but laziness won 
out over the more correct process-going back and moving all my 
DiMension commands out of their current positions. 
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is an intelligent 64K Serial Port Print buffer 
that works with ALL Commodore printers 

& ALL serial printer interfaces! 

... and for ONLY $7495 
+ Shlppl oO 

The Serial Box'M lets you compu te while your 
printer prints. 

Imag ine downloadil'\.tl a bit ·mapped sc reen such 
as Flex i·draw or Koala Pa inter in 27 seconds! 

You can dump 15 pages of text or a 35·page 
BASIC lis ting in 2"1 minutes. 

Oh yes. The Serial Box'M can even 
skip over perforallons. 

SE£ YO!Il IXALEA OR CAll 1 800 228 726. FOR OROERS AND lNFQIl~ATION 

j 'l PE P.'f$VlVAI01A CALL (21S) 622 5. 9S OR WAlTE 

R. J. Brachman ASSOCiates, Inc. 

This month's edition of Creating 
}bur 0lV11 Games on the Commo
dore 64 is accompanied by two 
programs that allow you to gener
ate your own trivia quizzes: Quiz 
Maker (page 115) and 77,. Most 
and the Least (page U7). Also in
cluded is an add-{m module, 

Which Is ... (page 120). 
Three more add-on modules are 

included on this month's Ahoy! 
Disk: US. History, US. Geogra

and HOrid History. Space lim
itations prevent us from including 
them in the magazine. See page 53 
for infonnation on ordering the 

I!!~~~~~~~~~~~~";;;;~§;~~;;~~:!J!~~~::"::~~=:J I Ahoy! Disk. 
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We're tired of letters praising us to the skies! That's why we're presenting tbis special Flo/sam edition of
the best anti-Ahoy! vituperative from around the country. But whether you like us or loathe us, write us
at Flo/sam, clo Ahoy!, Ion International Inc., 4S West 34th Street-Suite 407, New York, NY 10001.

AHOY! 75

To help you put this lener into its proper perspective I offer
the following demographic information: I am a 42 year-<>Id
white Anglo Saxon with no religious affiliation who lives in
a suburban population center of less than 5,000 persons. I am
married with two children, a dog and a station wagon, and
I earn in excess of $50,000 per year.

You are, my friend, in trouble when you begin to offend
such as me. - John S. Yarbrough

Glen Rock, PA

Responding to our ScunIebun item scolding Smoky Mountain
Software for requiring oWllers of Grade Manager ill to pay
$2.00 to correCl the bugs in the program, Roben A. IIi?Sl of
Smoky Mountain wrote:

I have just received the enclosed copy of the item you pub
lished on US in your January issue (page 12).

It is interesting that you did not run our announcement of
the release of Grode MQllQger 111, nor did you choose to review
the evaluation copy we sent. I can understand that. Were not
one of your big advertisers. But, in all fairness, I believe you
should have been consistent and omined this cleverly distorted
negative report as well.

The current version contains several enhancements. True,
it does also correct three or four obscure logic errors which
many 'users will never encounter. In fact, a good number of
users are happy with the version they have and have chosen
not to update. And, we're getting letters of appreciation for
the support we're giving from those who do send in their disks
with two dollars. A few have sent five or ten dollars "for the
cause" when we only asked for two. Two dollars, on the aver
age, doesn't pay for the shipping container, disks (many are
damaged and must be replaced), and postage (especially when
they send their binder and manual and that must be returned
as well). Let me assure you there is none left over for labor.

Your cute reference to General Motors is inappropriate. You
do indeed have to pay "shipping" on your car- both ways. In
other words, you have to pay the costs ofdriving it to a dealer
to get it "updated" and then pay the coSlS of driving it home
from there. Try asking them to reimburse your gasoline or
mileage. Our customers are welcome to bring their disks to
our place to be updated at no charge (just like at General Mo
tors), and some of them have.

Our industry will continue to have trouble urviving, and
magazines like yours will continue to disappear, if you and
others are not commined to fairness and responsible report
ing. Otherwise, you nOl only hun us, but also customers who
might benefit from our software and magazines (such as Alroy.')
who might benefit from our advertising.

We feel that your magazine bas done both us and your read-
ers an injustice. -Robert A. West, President

Smoky Mountain Software
Brevard, NC

Guess we1l catch the next Gre' hound to Nonh Carol"10 to
get our disk updated. -

""'ve hearo about people who COllI deal with rejectioll, Mr.
I1Jgel. lbu wouldlll happell to be one of them?

I found the cartoon on page U7 of the December, 1985 issue
of your magazine offensive. Moreover, such cartoons are sim
ply inappropriate for a magazine designed to support family
involvement in hobbyist computing.

I question your editorial judgement nOl from some lofty mor
alistic perch but from the sounder and more easily defined
foundation of fiscal responsibility. Did you really believe that
the cartoon would increase the circulation of your publication?
I find that hard to believe. Nip this in the bud. Let's have no
more of this nonsense.

Thank you for the lovely fonn letter informing me that all
three of my programs were rejected.

The pan that floors me is that they weren't rejected because
they were bad, but because "other programs like them" (namely,
Solitaire) have appeared in Ahoy!

This imbecilic reason is, frankly, a crock of s-! Glancing
through back issues, I noted the following:

In the 10/84 issue, Dale Rupert explained joystick usage,
along with program examples; several months later (4/85), Or
son Card also had a joystick article with program examples:
this isn't repetition? The 8/85 issue bas nro articles (in the same
issue yet) about sound effects: this isn't repetition?

If this is the case, you ad requesting user-wrinen programs
hould list the kinds of programs you dOli I want (e.g., card

games)-this11 save you time in rejecting 'em, plus save your
readers a lot of unnecessary programming -they won't write
the damn things in the first place! (By the same "logic; I
assume there won't be any more "outer-space programs pub
lished, right?)

Also, whoever rejected 'em is missing the point-they're 'lOt
primarily card games: Poker is a slot machine simulation and
Match~m is an artificial intelligence program (neither concept
-to my knowledge-has been used in Ahoy!). Plus the fact
that the infiunous Solitaire program appeared in the October
issue; if any of these were to appear in the February issue (at
the earliest), that's a gap of five months!

In your quest for "different" programs, youll be missing out
on a lot of good programs. I've ordered several program disks
in the past and am amazed that you would publish an idiotic
asterisk moving through a maze (Superhero), while rejecting
Poker. I'm extremely proud of my programs and feel that they're
at least as good as anything I've yet seen.

By the rejecting of my programs, I now assume that I have
the right to submit them to other magazines (which I fully in
tend to do); magazines that know a good program when they
see one and are not bound by the "same-ness" rules that Ahoy!
so obviously is. (I still don't get it: Poker is like Solitaire as
Space IIllMers is like Asteroids-they deal with the same sub
ject, but are 'worlds' apart.)
Match~m isn't the only thing that uses artificial intelligence;

Ahoy! has the monopoly on that! - Nonn Vogel
S. Bound Brook, NJ

r-------,I= I.CiSJ~ M
______1 I 'I 1'_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-
We're tired of letters praising us to the skies! That's why we're presenting this special Flotsam edition of 
the best anti-Ahoy! vituperative from ,around the country, But whether you like us or loathe us, write us
at Flotsam, c/o Ahoy!, Ion InternatIOnal Inc" 45 West 34th Street-Suite 407, New York, NY 10001. 

Thank you for the lovely fonn letter informing me that all 
three of my programs were rejected, 

The pan that floors me is that they weren't rejected because 
they were bad, but because "other programs like them" (namely, 
Solitaire) have appeared in Ahoy! 

This imbecilic reason is, frankly, a crock of s---! Glancing 
through back issues, I noted the following: 

In the 10/84 issue, Dale Rupen explained joystick usage, 
along with program examples; several months later (4/85) , Or
son Crud also had a joystick anic!e with program examples: 
this isn't repetition? The 8/85 issue has two anicles (in the same 
issue yet) about sound effucts: this isn't repetition? 

If this is the case, you ad requesting user-wrinen programs 
should list the kinds of programs you don! want (e.g .• card 
games) - this11 save you time in rejecting 'em, plus save your 
readers a lot of unnecessary programming - they won't write 
the damn things in the fll'St place! (By the same "logic; I 
assume there won't be any more "outer-space programs pub
lished, right?) 

Also, whoever rejected 'em is missing the point - they're IlOt 

primarily card games: Poker is a slot machine simulation and 
Match'em is an anificial intelligence program (neither concept 
- to my knowledge- has been used in Ahoy,0. Plus the fact 
that the infiunous Solitaire program appeared in the October 
issue; if any of these were to appear in the February issue (at 
the earliest), that's a gap of jive months! 

In your quest for "different" programs, youll be missing out 
on a lot of good programs. rve ordered several program disks 
in the past and am amazed that you would publish an idiotic 
asterisk moving through a maze (Superhero) , while rejecting 
Poker. rm extremely proud of my programs and feel that they're 
at least as good as anything rve yet seen. 

By the rejecting of my programs, I now assume that I have 
the right to submit them to other magazines (which I fully in
tend to do); magazines that know a good program when they 
see one and are not bound by the "same-ness" rules that AllOY! 
so obviously is. (I still don't get it: Poker is like Solitaire as 
Space Invaders is like Asteroidl'-they deal with the same sub
ject, but are 'worlds' apan.) 

Match'em isn't the only thing that uses anificial intelligence; 
Ahoy! has the monopoly on that! - Nonn Vogel 

S. Bound Brook, NJ 

Weve heard about people who can't deal with rejection, Mr. 
Vogel. lOu wOllldn! happen to be one of them? 

I found the canoon on page U7 of the December, 1985 issue 
of your magazine offensive. Moreover. such cartoons are sim
ply inappropriate for a magazine designed to suppon fiunily 
involvement in hobbyist computing. 

I question your editorial judgement not from some lofty mor
alistic perch but from the sounder and more easily defined 
foundation of fiscal responsibility. Did you really believe that 
the canoon would increase the circulation of your publication? 
I find that hard to believe. Nip this in the bud . Let's have no 
more of this nonsense. 

To help you put this letter into its proper perspective I offer 
the following demographic infonnation: I am a 42 year~ld 
white Anglo Saxon with no religious affiliation who lives in 
a suburban population center of less than 5,000 persons. I am 
married with two children, a dog and a station wagon, and 
I earn in excess of $50,000 per year. 

You are, my friend, in trouble when you begin to offend 
such as me. - John S. Yarbrough 

Glen Rock, PA 

Respanding to our Scuttlebutt item scolding Smoky Mowltain 
Software for requiring owners of Grade Manager ill to pay 
$2.00 10 correctlhe bugs in the program, Raben A. /#,st of 
Smoky Mountain wrole: 

I have just received the enclosed copy of the item you pub
lished on us in your January issue (page 12). 

It is interesting that you did not run our announcement of 
the release of Grode Manager Ill, nor did you choose to review 
the evaluation copy we sent. 1 can understand that. We're not 
one of your big advenisers. But, in all fairness, I believe you 
should have been consistent and omitted this cleverly distoned 
negative repon as well . 

The current version contains several enhancements. True, 
it does also correct three or four obscure logic errors which 
many 'users will never encounter. In fact, a good number of 
users are happy with the version they have and have chosen 
not to update. And, we're gerting letters of appreciation for 
the suppon we're giving from those who do send in their disks 
with two dollars. A few have sent five or ten dollars "for the 
cause" when we only asked for two. Two dollars, on the aver
age, doesn't pay for the shipping container, disks (many are 
damaged and must be replaced), and postage (especially when 
they send their binder and manual and that must be returned 
as well) . Let me assure you there is none left over for labor. 

Your cute reference to General Motors is inappropriate. You 
do indeed have to pay "shipping" on your car- both ways. In 
other words, you have to pay the costs of driving it to a dealer 
to get it "updated" and then pay the costs of driving it home 
from there. Try asking them to reimburse your gasoline or 
mileage. Our customers are welcome to bring their disks to 
our place to be updated 01 no cll£lrge (just like at General Mo
tors), and some of them have. 

Our industry will continue to have trouble surviving, and 
magazines like yours will continue to disappear, if you and 
others are not committed to fairness and responsible repon
ing. Otherwise, you not only hun us, but also customers who 
might benefit from our software and magazines (such as Ahoy.0 
who might benefit from our advertising. 

We feel that your magazine has done both us and your read-
ers an injustice. -Roben A. West, President 

Smoky Mountain Software 
Brevard, NC 

Guess we?l catch the nexl Gre· hound to Nonh Carol'na to 
get our disk updated. . 
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CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT
Custolllizing Your COllllllodore

By Mark Andrews

Y
our Commodore 64 has a terrific built-in
character set. From the C-64 keyboard, you
can access more than 500 text and graphics
characters. There are 512 characters in all,

including upper case, lower case, reverse-video, and spe
cial characters, and one of the finest sets of keyboard-ad
dressable graphics characters in the microcomputer industry.

But sooner or later, if you're like most assembly lan
guage programmers, you'll want to design characters of
your own. Maybe just a lew special characters, or maybe
a whole new character set. You may even want to design
a set of giant characters for use on title screens.

You can do all these things-and more-if you know
how to alter your Commodore's built-in character set.
It really isn't very difficult if you know a lew tricks of
ten used by professional Commodore 64 assembly lan
guage programmers.

'RO~IMAGE' CHARACTERS
As you remember from last month, the 64 creates its

screen display with the help of a sophisticated graphics
chip called the VIC-II. The VIC-II generates the char
acters which it displays on the screen with the help of
4K of character data stored in hexadecimal addresses
ooסס$ through $DFFF. (If you don't understand hexa
decimal numbers, you can learn all about them by read
ing my book, Commodore 64/128 Assembly lAnguage
Programming, published earlier this year bY Howard W.
Sams.) But because of some fancy programming foot
work used in the design of the C-64, the VIC-II chip
never finds the character data which it needs by looking
for it in the block of memory in which it is actually stored.
Instead, like a man pursuing a mirage, the VIC chip al
ways hunts .for the character data in a different place from
where the data is actually stored. And if you think that's
strange, get this: the VIC-II actually finds the data that
it's searching for-or something close enough to it, any
way- by looking in tQe wrong location!

Here's how all this works: although the C-64 stores
its character data in ROM addresses ooסס$ through
$DFFF, the VIC-II chip has been programmed to look
for the data in two completely different blocks of mem
ory known as "ROM image' locations. One of these phan
tom memory blocks is known as Bank 0, the other as
Bank 2. The default address of Bank O-the address that's
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used unless other instructions are given in a program- is
the block of memory that extends from $1000 through
$2000. The default address of Bank 2 is the segment of
memory that extends from memory registers $9000
through $1\000. These addresses can be changed, if de
sired, with the help of the VIC-II Memory Control Reg
ister, or VMCSB. Detailed instructions for programming
this register, and a list of the addresses of all 21 of the
memory blocks it can control, can be found in Chapter
10 of my book (mentioned above).

Once you know how to program the VMCSB chip,
and how to teU the VIC-IT chip exactly where to look
for character data, it's easy to alter the Commodore 64's
built-in character set, then use it in its altered fonn. Just
follow these th.ree steps:

HOW TO CUSTOMID
A CHAIlACnR SET

1. Copy your computer's built-in character data from
ROM into RAM.

2. Modify the character set that now resides in RAM
in any way you wish.

3. Tell your computer's VIC-II chip where the modi
fied set is, so that it can retrieve character data from that
character set instead offrom the "ROM-image' character
sets at $)000 (in Bank 0) or $9000 (in Bank 2).

ONE SMALL PROBLEM
Once you know how the system works, all this talk

about "ROM-image" characters loses much of its mys
tery. The concept of ROM-image memory was used in
the design of the C-64 because the block of memory ex
tending from ooסס$ through $DFFF has two different
functions. This block of ROM is used not only by the .
C-64's VIC-II graphics chip, but also by the computer's
input/output (I/O) drivers. Sixty times each second, dur
ing a brief interval known as a screen-refresh cycle, the
VIC-II chip needs access [0 the character data in ooסס$

through $DFFF so that it can create a screen display.
So, during that one-sixtieth of a second, addresses ooסס$
through $DFFF are used to hold the character-genera
tor data needed by the VIC processor. But as soon as
the VIC-II has completed its screen-refreshing operation,

c DEVELOPMENT 
Customizing Your Commodore 

By Mark Andrews 
our Commodore 64 has a terrific built-in 
character set. From the C-&I keyboard, you 
can access more than 500 text and graphics 
characters. There are 512 characters in all , 

including upper case, lower case, reverse-video, and spe-
cial characters, and one of the finest sels of keyboard-ad
dressable graphics characters in the microcomputer industry. 

But sooner or later, if you're like most assembly lan
guage programmers, you'll want to design characters of 
your own. Maybe just a few special characters, or maybe 
a whole new character set. You may even want to design 
a set of giant characters for use on title screens. 

You can do all these things-and more-if you know 
how to alter your Commodore's bU.i1t-in character set. 
It really isn't very difficult if you know a few tricks of
ten used by professional Commodore 64 assembly lan
guage programmers. 

'ROM·IMAGE' CHARACTERS 
As you remember from last month, the 64 creates its 

screen display with the help of a sophisticated graphics 
chip called the VIC-IT. The VIC-IT generates the char
acters which it displays on the screen with the help of 
4K of character data stored in hexadecimal addresses 
$0000 through $OFFF. (If you don't understand hexa
decimal numbers, you can learn all about them by read
ing my book, Commodore 64/128 Assembly Language 
Programming, published earlier this year by Howard W. 
Sams.) But because of some fancy programming foot
work used in the design of the C-64, the VIC-IT chip 
never finds the character data which it needs by looking 
for it in the block of memory in which it is actually stored. 
Instead, like a man pursuing a mirage, the VIC chip al
ways hunls for the character data in a different place from 
where the data is actually stored. And if you think {ha{~ 
strange, get this: the VIC-IT actually finds the data that 
it's searching for - or something close enough to it, any
way- by looking in tl)e wrong location! 

Here's how all this works: although the C-64 stores 
its character data in ROM addresses $0000 through 
$OFFF, the VIC-IT chip has been programmed to look 
for the data in two completely different blocks of mem
ory known as "ROM image" locations. One of these phan
tom memory blocks is known as Bank 0, the other as 
Bank 2. The defuult address of Bank O-the address that's 
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used unless other instructions are given in a program - is 
the block of memory that extends from $1000 through 
$2000. The default address of Bank 2 is the segment of 
memory that extends from memory registers $9000 
through $AOOO. These addresses can be changed, if de
sired, with the help of the VIC-IT Memory Control Reg
ister, or VMCSB. Oetailed instructions for programming 
this register, and a list of the addresses of all 21 of the 
memory blocks it can control, can be found in Chapter 
10 of my book (mentioned above) . 

Once you know how to program the VMCSB chip, 
and how to tell the VIC-IT chip exactly where to look 
for character data, it's easy to alter the Commodore 64's 
built-in character set, then use it in its altered form . Just 
follow these three steps: 

HOW TO CUSTOMIZE 
A CHARACTER SIT 

1. Copy your computer's built-in character data from 
ROM into RAM. 

2. Modify the character set that now resides in RAM 
in any way you wish. 

3. Tell your computer's VIC-ll chip where the modi
fied set is, so that it can retrieve character data from that 
character set instead offrom the "ROM-image" character 
sels at $1000 (in Bank 0) or $9000 (in Bank 2). 

ONE SMALL PROBLEM 
Once you know how the system works, all this talk 

about "ROM-image" characters loses much of ils mys
tery. The concept of ROM-image memory was used in 
the design of the C-64 because the block of memory ex
tending from $0000 through $OFFF has two different 
functions. This block of ROM is used not only by the 
C-64's VIC-II graphics chip, but also by the computer's 
input/output (I/O) drivers. Sixty times each second , dur
ing a brief interval known as a screen-refresh cycle, the 
VIC-IT chip needs access to the character data in $0000 
through $OFFF so that it can create a screen display. 
So, during that one-sixtieth of a second, addresses $0000 
through $OFFF are used to hold the character-genera
tor data needed by the VIC processor. But as soon as 
the VIC-ll has completed ils screen-refreshing operation, 



Create PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS from DOODLE PICTURES.
Convert picturer from DOODLE TO PRINT SHOP (SCREEN MAGIC) AND BACK AGAIN.
Converts FLEXIORAW and COMPUTER EYES to a DOODLE picture also.
Menu Driven, Machine Language.

CALL
$89.95

$119.95
$31.95
$19.95
$32.95
$23.95
$41.95
$23.95

.95ea
B5ea

.Bl2lea
75ea

$25.95

$44.95

(C-1281
(C-64/8KI

Size Pictures **

MODEMS-MAXTRON
300/1200 C64/128 $185.00
300/1200 HAYES COMPo $185.00
RS232 W/CABLE $41.95
300 BAUD C64/1?P. $29.95

Disks Bulk
DS/DD

qty- 1121 $
qty- 2121 $
qty- 5121 $
qty-ll21121 $

VIZASTAR
VIZASTAR

FLEXIDRAW
DOODLE
GRAPHICS LIB 1-3
PRINT MASTER
PRINT MSTR LIB1
NEWSROOM
CLIP ART 1

C-128 VIDEO CABLE
High quality shielded 6ft cable,
Displays 80 columns in 8lack/White.
Connects C-128 to Video on 1702,
or other composlte monitors

$11_95

$77.121121

$11215.121121

CALL
$65.121121
$79.95
$65.121121

$31.95

( 12 B)
( 12 B)
(64)

** New Graphics Product ** Create Mural

FEATURES:
Smooth out circles and curves of your picture, Flip and Invert your picture,
6 Fonts for text overlays, Choice of frames, Offset feature for fraMing,
Retain color or strip color option, Print dump (standard or shaded>.
All files saved: You to add greater detail to you picture than ever before.
Special print/splice routine creates linked enlarged picture to ease assembly.
Supports 1525,Epson,Okidata,Gemini printers & compatibles. All machine Language
Works with pictures created with Doodle,Koala,Flexidraw,Print Shop,
Animation Station,Supersketch,Computer Eyes and other similar file pictures.

N.L.Q. FOR YOUR EPSON
RX80/100 $49.95 FX80/100/JX $65.00
EX. ABCDEFGBIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
EX. abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Access All Typefaces plus NLQ using
FF/LF buttons
Software access, Does Not void warranty
Installation reouired.

FACSIMILE DISK COPIER
COPIES MOST DISKS, (1541) (loads on 1541)
Track/Block editor,1571,1541,4040,8050,
8250,9090,9060,SFD,MSO,INDUS drives.
Works with C-Link,BusscardII,E-Link
True bam reader
Fast file copy
(Copies between 1 or 2 above drives)
Great for SFD FILES
FREE NEWSLETTER

DOODLE Visits PRINT SHOP

COVOX

COMPUTER EYES

COMPUTER EYES CAMERA
SUPERSCRIPT
SUPEF,BASE
SUPERBASE

To Or,der: CALL or WRITE

SOFTWARE LINK 914/683-2512
P.O. Box 391 White Plains, N.Y. 10602

'.'-.-', [-I
NO EXTRA CHARGE ' VISATERMS' sena1:heck 01' money OIO&r lor tolill put-

chase ptlce. plus $2 7S lor sh'Wlng vIa UPS $4 00
lor 5t)IPPlng non UPS Personal cneck$ (AllOw 10
Clays to cleaJ\
NY RESIDENTS ADO APPLICABLE TAXES

SOFTWARE LINK
283 M.meronecll A.....

While PI,ln,. NY
91./68J.2512
(rel,,1 cullelj

111:11, 111 1I1 III 111'11' 11"1' 11"11 ~PI' !li"\I' I!'!"!IIIII"I' II' , !"III':~ HI'I~ n;;!!! .. !.,,,,H.,,,, .;;!d,,,dI,"I!LI,··nlll,,) !I' . I "1i.,!1!',,.!!!;;;; H'1H by Sol utions Unl i . i t.d $44.95 

** New Graphics Product ** Create Mural Size Pictures ** 
FEATURES: 

Smooth out circles and curves of your picture, Flip and Invert your picture, 
6 Fon t s for te xt overla ys, Choice of frames, Offset feature for fra.ing, 
Retain color or strip color option, Print dump (standard or shaded). 
All f i les sa ved: You to add greater detail to you picture than ever before. 
Special print / splice routine creates l i nked enlarged p i cture to ease assembl y. 
Supports IS 2S,Epson,O kidata,Gemini pr i nters ~ compatibles. All machine Language 
Wor ks wit h pi ctures created with Doodle, Koala,Fle xidraw,Print Shop , 
Anima ti on Stat i on,Supers ketch,Computer Eyes and other s i milar f ile pictures. 

DOODLE Visits PRINT SHOP $25.95 

Create PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS from DOODLE PICTURES . 
Convert pi ctures' f roo DOOOLE TO PRINT SHOP (SCREEN MAGIC) AND BACK AGAIN. 
Con verts FLE XIORAW and COMPUTER EYES to a DOODLE picture also. 
Men u Or iv e n , Machine Language. 

COVOX 

COMPUTER EYES 

COMPUTER EYES CAMERA 
S UPER SC R I PT 
SU P EF,BASE 
S UPE R BA S E 

( 12 B) 
( 1 2 B ) 
( 64) 

$77.121121 

$11215.121121 

CALL 
$65.121121 
$79.95 
$65.121121 

N.L.Q. FOR YOUR EPSON 
RX80/100 $49 . 95 FX80/100/JX $65.00 
EX. ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
EX. abcde fghi j klmnopqrstuvwxyz 
Access All Typefac es plus NLQ usi ng 
FF / LF buttons 
Software access, Ooes Not void warr anty 
Installation reQuir ed. 

FACSIMILE DISK COPIER 
COPI ES MOST OISKS, (1541) <loads on 1541 ) 
Track/Block editor,1571,1541,4040,8050 , 
B250.9090,9060.SF D,MSD,INDUS driv es . 
Works with C-Link,Bussca r dll.E-Link 
True bam reader 
Fast file cop y 
(Copies between 1 or 
Gr eat for SFD FILES 
FRE E NEWSLETTER 

2 above drive s ) 

$3 1.95 

VIZASTAR 
VIZASTAR 

(C-128) 
(C-64/8K) 

CALL 
$89.95 

FLEXIDRAW $119.95 
DOODLE $ 3 1.95 
GRAPHICS LIB 1 - 3 $19.95 
PRINT MASTER $ 3 2.95 
PRINT MSTR LIB1 $23 .95 
NEWSROOM $41.95 
CLIP ART 1 $23.95 

C-128 VIDEO CABLE 
Hi gh qualit y shielde d 6ft cable, 
Displays 80 column s in Black / Whit e. 
Connects C-128 to Video on 1702, 
or other composlte monitors 

$11.95 

MODEMS-MAXTRON 
300/12 00 C6 4/ 128 1185 . 00 
300/1200 HAY ES COMP o $185.00 
RS232 W/ CABLE $41 . 95 
300 BAUD C64 / 1?R $29 . 95 

Disks Bulk 
DS/DD 

qty- 1121 $ 95ea 
qty - 2121 $ B5ea 
qty - 5121 $ .Bl2lea 
qty -l l2ll2l $ 75ea 

I - I 
NO EXTRA CHARGE -=-- SOFTWARE LINK To Order: CALL or WRITE 

SOFTWARE LINK 914/683·2512 
P.O. Box 391 White Plains, N.Y. 10602 

TERMS Sendtheck Of money OI'oer lor 100al PlJf ' 
ensse price plus $2 75101' sniPPIng via UPS $4 00 
101' snipping non UPS Personal Checks (Allow 10 
days to cleat) 

283 Mamaroneck Aye 
While Plains, NY 

914' 683-2512 
(retl ll oollet) 

NY RESIDENTS ADO APPliCABLE TAXES 
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MODIFYING A CHARACTER
Once a character set has been copied from ROM to

RAM, any character that it contains can be modified in
any way desired. MYCHRS (see page 98), an expanded
version of MOVECHRS, demonstrates how a character
can be altered once it has been moved into RAM. It
makes use of a shon and simple data-moving routine to
tum the letter Z into a man waving his arms. lYpe the
program, assemble it, and run it; then starr typing on
your keyboard. Every Z that you type will show up on
your screen not as a Z, but as a little man.

the R6510 register is set, I/O data will be stored in reg
isters $DOOO through $oFFF. IfBit 2 of the R6510 regis
ter is clear, tbe $oooo-$oFFF memory block will hold
character-generator data.

Another memory register-the C200RA register, at
memory address $DD02- is often used in conjunction
with the R6510 register. The C200RA is a "data-direc
tion" register used ro detennine the direction of data flow
to and from I/O devices. IfBits 0 and I of.the C200RA
register are set, any data that appears on lines going to
peripheral devices will be regarded as output data, not
input data. And that's the way things should be during
a character-copying operation; otherwise, data genera
ted by an I/O device might be accepted as input data,
and might interfere with the RAM-copying process.

As an additional safety measure, the keyboard of the
C-64 can be turned off while a character set is being cop
ied into RAM. You can turn it off bY storing the value
$FE (binary IIlI mO) into Register CIACRE (VIC-U
Control Register A), at Memory Address $DCOE.

MOVECHRS, published last month, is a shon assem
bly language program that will copy all 512 characters
of the Commodore 64 cnaraeter set from ROM into RAM.
It doesn't alter any of the characters; it just copies them,
and tells the VIC-II chip where to find them. Examine
the program (found on page 104 of last month's issue),
and you'll see that it does everything explained so far
in this chapter, and then some.

First the program makes sure that all I/O lines are des
ignated as outputs. Then it makes sure that the C-64 will
be left in its upper case mode when the copying opera
tion is complete. Next, a sufficient amount of free RAM
is ~et aside to hold the copied character set (only if the
characters being copied will be used by a BASIC pro
gram). The C-64 keyboard is then turned off, and char
acter ROM is switched into memory addresses ooסס$

through $oFFF.
After all that is done, the C-64 character set is copied

into RAM using a standard block-move algorithm. Then
I/O is switched back in, the keyboard is turned back on,
and the VIC chip is rold (via the VMCSB register) where
its character-generator data can now be found.

MIXING TEXT AND
HIGH·RESOLUTION GRAPHICS

Once you've copied a character set into RAM, you can

NEW UPDATED
DISK NIBBLER
VERSION 2.1

For this rea.on, no refunds will be given

THREE NIBBLERS ON ONE DISK
• Single 1541 or 1571, copies In 3 minutes
• Two 1541's. copies In 60 seconds
• Dual MSD drive, copies In 70 seconds
• Both automatic and manual copy parameters

for single 1541 or 1571
(Oua' drive Nibbler. are not quite 8S powerful)

M••t.r~rd, VI.a, Check or M.O., Calli. add 6.S'fo ($2.60) ••Ie, I••.
Foreign order. I COD add S2.00. Payment mu.t be In U.S. fund.

UPDATES· Previous ULTRABYTE cu,lomer, may order V2.1 for
$ 20.00 plus $ 4.00 shipping. Owner. of V2.0 may have their dl.k
updated 10 V2.1 by returning the orlglna' Y2.0 dl.k with S10.00
plut S 4.00 .hlpplng. Foreign add S 2.00. No COD'. on updates

To order, write or call 24 hr. order line
For lnlorm.llon, write. Phone tor order. only

ULTRABYTE (818) 796·0576
P.O. Box 789 LaCanadB, CA 91011 USA

FOR COMMOOORE 64 and 128 (in 64 mode)
• Copies 70 new 1985 disks not copied by the

original ULTRABYTE DISK NIBBLER
• Copies 30 more disks than NIBBLER V2.0
• Copies 99 + 'AI of protected software

AN EASY SOLUTION
Fortunately, the designers of your 64 took precautions

to prevent these kinds of disasters from happening. As
experienced Commodore programmers know, a memory
register in the 64-register $0001, often called theR6510
register-can be used to determine at any given instant
whether character data or I/O data will be switched into
ROM at addresses ooסס$ through $oFFF. If Bit 2 of

the character data required to create a screen display is
bank-switched out of this memory block, and a set of
registers which the Commodore 64 needs for the opera
tion of flO devices is switched in. During this period,
which is most of the time, the C-64 operating system
keeps itself busy taking care of certain important flO
chores. But 60 times each second, character data is
switched back inro the $DOOO-$DFFF block so the VIC-Q
chip can generate another screen display.

Precision timing is very important in these split-sec
ond bank-switching operations. If the timing were not
super-accurate, some serious problems could arise. For
example, if the character data in $DOOO through $DFFF
were switched off during a screen-refresh cycle, there
would be no way of creating a screen display. And I/O
operations could be fouled up if the VIC-U chip held
onto its character data too long.
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the character data required to create a screen display is 
bank-switched out of this memory block, and a set of 
registers which the Commodore 64 needs for the opera
tion of I/O devices is switched in. During this period , 
which is most of the time, the C-64 operating system 
keeps itself busy taking care of certain important I/O 
chores. But 60 times each second , character data is 
switched back into the $DOOO-$DFFF block so the VIC-IJ 
chip can generate another screen display. 

Precision timing is very important in these split-sec
ond bank-switching operations. If the timing were not 
super-accurate, some serious problems could arise. For 
example, if the character data in $0000 through $DFFF 
were switched off during a screen-refresh cycle, there 
would be no way of creating a screen display. And I/O 
operations could be fouled up if the VIC-IJ chip held 
onto its character data too long. 

AN EASY SOLUTION 
Fortunately, the designers of your 64 took precautions 

to prevent these kinds of disasters from happening. As 
experienced Commodore programmers know, a memory 
register in the 64-register $0001, often caJled the R6510 
register-can be used to detertnine at any given instant 
whether character data or I/O data will be switched into 
ROM at addresses $0000 through $DFFF. If Bit 2 of 

NEW UPDATED 
DISK NIBBLER 
VERSION 2.1 

FOR COMMODORE 64 and 128 (in 64 mode) 
• Copies 70 new 1985 disks not copied by the 

original UL TRABYTE DiSK NIBBLER 
• Copies 30 more disks than NIBBLER V2.0 
• Copies 99 + % of protected software 

NIBBLER V2.1 EVEN COPIES ITSELF 
For this re •• on, no refunds will be given 

THREE NIBBLERS ON ONE DISK 
• Single 1541 or 1571, copies In 3 minutes 
• Two 1541's, copies In 60 seconds 
• Dual MSD drive. copies In 70 seconds 
• Both automatic and manual copy parameters 

for single 1541 or 1571 
(Dual drive Nibblers are not quite as powerful) 

S 39.95 + S 4.00 shipping & handling 
Ma.tercard, VI.a, Check or M.O., Calli. add 6.5% ($2.60) •• le.I ... 
Foreign order. I COD add $ 2.00. Paymenl mu.1 be In U.S. tund. 

UPoATE5 - Prevlou. UL TRABYTE cu.tomer. m.y order V2.1 tor 
$20.00 plu. $4.00 .hlpplng. Owner. ot V2.0 may have their dl.k 
upd.ted to V2.1 by returning the original V2.0 dl .k with $10.00 
plu. $ 4.00 .hlpplng. Foreign add $ 2.00. No COD'. on updates 

To order, write or call 24 hr. order line 
For 'nform.tlon, write. Phone for orders only 

UL TRABYTE (818) 796 - 0576 
P.O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA 

Re.der Service No. 250 
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the R6510 register is set, I/O data will be stored in reg
isters $0000 through $DFFF. If Bit 2 of the R6510 regis
ter is clear, the $oooo-$DFFF memory block will hold 
character-generator data. 

Another memory register-the C2DDRA register, at 
memory address $DD02-is often used in conjunction 
with the R6510 register. The C2DDRA is a "data-direc
tion" register used to detertnine the direction of data flow 
to and from 110 devices. If Bits 0 and I of.the C2DDRA 
register are set, any data that appears on lines going to 
peripheral devices will be regarded as output data, not 
input data. And that's the way things should be during 
a character-copying operation; otherwise, data genera
ted by an I/O device might be accepted as input data, 
and might interfere with the RAM-copying process. 

As an additional safety measure, the keyboard of the 
C -64 can be turned off while a character set is being cop
ied into RAM. You can tum it off by storing the value 
$FE (binary illl 1lI0) into Register CIACRE (VIC-IJ 
Control Register A) , at Memory Address $DCOE. 

MOVECHRS, published last month , is a short assem
bly language program that will copy all 512 characters 
of the Commodore 64 character set from ROM into RAM. 
It doesn't alter any of the characters; it just copies them, 
and tells the VIC-il chip where to find them. Examine 
the program (found on page 104 of last month's issue), 
and you'll see that it does everything explained so far 
in this chapter, and then some. 

First the program makes sure that all I/O lines are des
ignated as outputs. Then it makes sure that the C-64 will 
be left in its upper case mode when the copying opera
tion is complete. Next, a sufficient amount of free RAM 
is set aside to hold the copied character set (only if the 
characters being copied will be used by a BASIC pro
gram) . The C-64 keyboard is then turned off, and char
acter ROM is switched into memory addresses $0000 
through $DFFF. 

After all that is done, the C-64 character set is copied 
into RAM using a standard block-move algorithm. Then 
I/O is switched back in , the keyboard is turned back on , 
and the VIC chip is told (via the VMCSB register) where 
its character-generator data can now be found. 

MODIFYING A CHARACTER 
Once a character set has been copied from ROM to 

RAM, any character that it contains can be modified in 
any way desired. MYCHRS (see page 98), an expanded 
version of MOVECHRS, demonstrates how a character 
can be altered once it has been moved into RAM. It 
makes use of a short and simple data-moving routine to 
tum the letter Z into a man waving his arms. Type the 
program, assemble it, and run it; then start typing on 
your keyboard. Every Z that you type will show up on 
your screen not as a Z, but as a little man. 

MIXING TEXT AND 
HIGH·RESOLUTION GRAPHICS 

Once you've copied a character set into RAM, you can 
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do some very interesting things. For example, you can
mix text characters and high-resolution pictures on the
same high-resolution screen. SHOWCHRS on page 98
is a program that does just that: copies a character set
into RAM, then employs a bit-mapping routine to print
a character from that set on a high-resolution screen.

TYpe and run the SHOWCHRS program, and you'll
see how it 'Mlrks. First it copies a character set from ROM
to RAM. Then it sets up a high-resolution screen. Final
ly, it uses a bit-mapping algorithm to plot one cbaracter
specifically, an "A"-onto a high-resolution screen. The
plotting algorithm is the same one that was used in two
programs-BLACKBOARD and SKETCHER-present
ed in recent Roots columns.

One new routine in the SHOWCHRS program is found
in Lines 225 through 246. This routine calculates the start
ing address of the data needed to form a character by
going through a series of mathematical operations. The
routine takes the character's ASCII code, multiplies it
by eight (since it takes eight bytes to draw a character),
and adds the result of this calculation to the starting ad
dress of a character set that has been copied into ROM.
The final result is the starting address of the RAM data
needed to generate the character.

Another new routine is the one that extends from Line
367 to 440. This segment of the program uses a nested loop
to define the shape of a character, employing the same kind
of plotting subroutine that was used in last month's column
to draw a character on a bit-mapped screen.

Still another portion of the program worth looking at
closely is a series of stack-manipulation instructions .in
Lines 404 through 416. These instructions are used to
save the contents of the 6510 chip's X and Y registers
on the stack while dots are being plotted on the screen.
The contents of the X and Y registers have to be saved
while the plotting subroutine is in use because both the
shape-defining and dot-plotting routines in the SHOW
CHRS program make use of these registers. So the con
tents of the registers have to be saved eacb time a dot-plot
ting routine is called, then restored each time a dot-plot
ting routine is completed.

HEADLINE CHARAnIRS-IHEIASY WAT
If you've ever wanted to mix text and high-resolution

graphics on the same screen, you can see how a program
like SHOWCHRS might someday come in handy. And
in next month's column, we'll make the program down
right spectacular. With a few minor Changes, we'll ex
pand it so that it will print a full line of headline-size
characters-twice as wide and twice as bigh as ordinary
text characters-on a high-resolution screen. Then we'll
use an animated sprite- programmed in assembly lan
guage, of course - to add some action to the scene. 0

SEE PROGRAM liSTINGS ON PAGE 98

Every program in this issue of Ahoy! is available
on disk or cassette. See page 53 for details.

ORDER & INFO 312 I 539 - 5257
For Commodore 64 & 128·· computers ~ $39.95***

• A.Me •Blli "k. r ;jOt II;I{'. l:hr>"rolet .( hry~ Jl'r ,Dodqe,rord.llnl:oln,
MercurY ,OId< mobl],., PI ymo"th,PonU!lC

"Tradl"marl<. {1! (o""'odnre [l"ctronJ("!l, lld.
u, Ph", $t,J" 5Illpplnq Han<J11rltl. IlilmH$ resldenls add 7~ salestBII.
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do some very interesting things. For example, you can 
mix text characters and high-resolution pictures on the 
same high-resolution screen. SHOWCHRS on page 98 
is a program that does just that: copies a character set 
into RAM, then employs a bit-mapping routine to print 
a character from that set on a high-resolution screen. 

TYpe and run the SHOWCHRS program, and you'll 
see how it 'MJrks. First it copies a character set from ROM 
to RAM . Then it sets up a high-resolution screen. Final
ly, it uses a bit-mapping algorithm to plot one character
specifically, an "A"-onto a high-resolution screen. The 
plotting algorithm is the same one that was used in two 
programs- BLACKBOARD and SKETCHER-present
ed in recent Roots columns. 

One new routine in the SHOWCHRS program is found 
in Lines 225 through 246. This routine calculates the start
ing address of the data needed to form a character by 
going through a series of mathematical operations. The 
routine takes the character's ASCII code, multiplies it 
by eight (since it takes eight bytes to draw a character), 
and adds the result of this calculation to the starting ad
dress of a character set that has been copied into ROM. 
The final result is the starting address of the RAM data 
needed to generate the character. 

Another new routine is the one that extends from Line 
367 to 440. This segment of the program uses a nested loop 
to define the shape of a character, employing the same kind 
of plotting subroutine that was used in last month's column 
to draw a character on a bit-mapped screen . 

Still another portion of the program worth looking at 
closely is a series of stack-manipulation instructions in 
Lines 404 through 416. These instructions are used to 
save the contents of the 6510 chip's X and Y registers 
on the stack while dots are being plotted on the screen. 
The contents of the X and Y registers have to be saved 
while the plotting subroutine is in use because both the 
shape-defining and dot-plotting routines in the SHOW
CHRS program make use of these registers. So the con
tents of the registers have to be saved each time a dot-plot
ting routine is called, then restored each time a dot-plot
ting routine is completed. 

HEADLINE CHARAnERS-THE EAST WAT 
If you've ever wanted to mix text and high-resolution 

graphics on the same screen, you can see how a program 
like SHOWCHRS might someday come in handy. And 
in next month's column, we'll make the program down
right spectacular. With a few minor changes, we'll ex
pand it so that it will print a full line of headline-size 
characters - twice as wide and twice as high as ordinary 
text characters-on a high-resolution screen. Then we'll 
use an animated sprite- programmed in assembly lan
guage, of course-to add some action to the scene. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 98 

Every program in this issue of Ahoy! is available 
on disk or cassette. See page 53 for details. 

ORDER & INFO 312 I 539·5257 
for Commodore 64 & 128*· computers ® $39 . 95*** 
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C-------,I(:,OMMOI)J~I~11S, _
By Da.e Rupert

PROBLEM #23-1
EDGE I<EDGE

!

E
ach month, we'U present several chaUenges de
silWed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the
bits in your cerebral random access memory.
We invite you to send your solutions to:

Commodares, c/o Ahoy!
P.O. Box 723

Bethel, cr 06801

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be
sure to identify the name and number of the problems
you are solving. Also show sample runs if possible, where
appropriate. Be sure to teU what makes your solutions
unique or interesting, if they are.

Programs on diskette are welcome, but they must be
accompanied by listings. You must enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope if you want any of your materials
returned. Solutions received by the middle of the month
shown on the magazine cover are most likely to be dis
cussed, but you may send solutions and comments any
time. Your original programming problems, suggestions,
and ideas are equaUy welcome. The best ones will be
come Commodares!

...0 ..... #27.'1 un .YI••
This problem was submitted by Ted Grondski (Spring

.field, MA). How many numbers up to one million meet
these nine criteria:

When divided by 10, leaves a reJllainder of 9.
When divided by 9, leaves a remainder of 8.

When divided by 3, leaves a rerpainder of 2.
When divided by 2, leaves a remainder of I.

...081lM #27.21 'OUN. CNAlUN.,
w.uJace Leeker (Lemay, MO) correctly pointed out that

we have not had any sounq-oriented chaUenges. Here's
the first. Create the most interesting or useful sound ef
fect using the minimum number of instructions. That
leaves it wide open. Describe your sound if possible.

...081lM #2741 DOU81I WIDOI
Tony Ruperto (Kitimat, BC) sent this variation of Edge

%dge. The user enters a sentence. The computer dis
plays the two middle characters on the first screen line,
the four middle characters on the second screen line, and
so forth, until the entire sentence is printed on the bot
tom line. For example, if the user inputs "Comrnodares,"
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the result on the screen is

od
moda

mmodar
ommodare

Commodares

....81IM #27-41 TOKIN LI.n.
Jim Speers (Niles, MI) suggested this chaUenge. Write

the shortest BA~IC program which displays the numeri
cal tokens for aU BASIC keywords. Jim's solution uses
a self-modifying program which requires the user to press
the RETURN key for the next token to be displayed.

This month we will look at reader's solutions to Com
modares from November 1985 issue. Problem #23-1:
Edge %dge brought numerous responses and variations.
The problem was originaUy proposed by Charles Grady
(Cleveland, TN). The.problem is to display an input mes
sage in a wedge shape on the screen or a printer. The
program below is a composite of solutions from four read
ers, James E. Killman (Memphis, TN), RusseU K. Prater
(Parker, FL), Robert R. Donlon (Cohoes, NY), and John
K. Lunde (Orono, ME). They are representative of the
majority of solutions for this problem.

FJ REM
2(J REM
3(j REM
97 REM
98 REM SOLUTION BY JAMES E. KILLMAN
99 REM
FIJ INPUT"ENTER STRING #l";S$
H(J L=LEN(S$)
120 FOR J=l TO L:POKE 214,PEEK(214)-1
130 PRINT TAB(40-LEN(RIGHT$(S$,J»)RIGHT
$(S$,J)
14(j NEXT
197 REM
198 REM SOLUTION BY RUSSELL K. PRATER
199 REM
2(j(j INPUT"OUTPUT TO 1 SCREEN OR 2 PRINTE
R 1[3"[LEFT)"J";P$
210 D=VAL(P$)+2:IFD<>3THENIFD<>4GOT02(lj
22(j INPUT"ENTER STRING #2"; S$ :OPEN4,D
230 W=40 : IFD=4 THEN W=80
240 FORJ=l TO LEN(S$)
250 PRINT#4,SPC(W-J)RIGHT$(S$,J);
260 NEXT : PRINT#4 : CLOSE4
297 REM
298 REM SOLUTION BY ROBERT R. DONLON

t~

HS
.00
FX
to
FX
LX

SG
sa
sa
sc
SII
51
SR
III

M
M
M
M

"11
\1
3
3

o
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11
II
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,----_-..\( : ,CM MCI)J\I~11S,,--------, 
By Dale Rupert 

Each month, we'U present several chaUenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the 
bits in your cerebral random access memory. 
We invite you to send your solutions to: 

Commodares, clo Ahoy! 
P.O. Box 723 

Bethel, cr 06801 

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting andlor most unusual solutions. Be 
sure to identify the name and number of the problems 
you are solving. Also show sample runs if possible, where 
appropriate. Be sure to teU what makes your solutions 
unique or interesting, if they are. 

Programs on diskette are welcome, but they must be 
accompanied by listings. You must enclose a stamped, 
sel f-addressed envelope if you want any of your materials 
returned. Solutions received by the middle of the month 
shown on the magazine cover are most likely to be dis
cussed, but you may send solutions and comments any 
time. Your original progranuning problems, suggestions, 
and ideas are equaUy welcome. The best ones will be
come Commodares! 

... OIl1lM #27.11 un OY, • • 
This problem was submitted by Ted Grondski (Spring

field , MA). How many numbers up to one million meet 
these nine criteria: 

When divided by 10, leaves a remainder of 9. 
When divided by 9, leaves a remainder of 8. 

When divided by 3, leaves a remainder of 2. 
When di vided by 2, leaves a remainder of I. 

... 08L1M #27·21 .OU"D ,,,JUU,,., 
w.illace Leeker (Lemay, MO) correctly pointed out that 

we have not had any sound-oriented chaUenges. Here's 
the first. Create the most interesting or useful sound ef
fect using the minimum number of instructions. That 
leaves it wide open. Describe your sound if possible. 

... 08UM #2741 DOUII1I W'DO' 
Tony Ruperto (!Grimat, BC) sent this variation of Edge 

J#!dge. The user enters a sentence. The computer dis
plays the two middle characters on the first screen line, 
the four middle characters on the second screen line, and 
so forth, until the entire sentence is printed on the bot
tom line. For example, if the user inputs "Commodares," 
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the result on the screen is 

od 
moda 

mmodar 
ommodare 

Commodares 

... OIl1lM #27~I 10K'" L1.n. 
Jim Speers (Niles, MIl suggested this chaUenge. Write 

the shortest BASIC program which displays the numeri
cal tokens for aU BASIC keywords. Jim's solution uses 
a self-modifying program which requires the user to press 
the RETURN key for the next token to be displayed. 

This month we will look at reader's solutions to Com
modares from November 1985 issue. Problem #23-1: 
Edge J#!dge brought numerous responses and variations. 
The problem was originaUy proposed by Charles Grady 
(Cleveland, TN). The problem is to display an input mes
sage in a wedge shape on the screen or a printer. The 
program below is a composite of solutions from four read
ers, James E . Killman (Memphis, TN) , RusseU K. Prater 
(Parker, FL), Rnbert R. Donlon (Cohoes, NY) , and John 
K. Lunde (Orono, ME) . They are representative of the 
majority of solutions for this problem. 

10 REM PROBLEM #23-1 
2(; REM EDGE \~EDGE 
3(; REM 
97 REM 
98 REM SOLUTION BY JAMES E. KILLMAN 
99 REM 
FfJ INPUT"ENTER STRING # 1"; S$ 
I F ; L=LEN( S$) 
120 FOR J =1 TO L:POKE 214, PEEK(214 )-1 
130 PRINT TAB(40-LEN( RIGHT$(S$ ,J » )RI GHT 
$(S$ ,J ) 
14(; NEXT 
197 REM 
198 REM SOLUTION BY RUSSELL K. PRATER 
199 REM 
2(;(; INPUT"OUTPUT TO 1 SCREEN OR 2 PRINTE 
R 1[ 3"[ LEFT }"}"; P$ 
210 D=VAL( P$)+2:IFD<>3THENIFD<>4GOT02(f; 
22(; INPUT"ENTER STRING #2"; S$ : OPEN4, D 
230 W=40 : I FD=4 THEN W=80 
240 FORJ=1 TO LEN(S$) 
250 PRINT#4, SPC(W-J )RIGHT$(S$ ,J) ; 
260 NEXT : PRINT#4 : CLOSE4 
297 REM 
298 REM SOLUTION BY ROBERT R. DONLON 
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PRINTERS

11327 Trade Center Drive
Suite 335
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
CA loll·lree 1-800-351·3422
Customer Service: 916-635·3455

12750
1750
1750

$58 95
54 95

54895
4895

CAll
$14595
27595
16595
24995
379 95
.85.95

" CAll
CAll

'8595

P.O. Box 4025
WiIHamspon, PA 17701
PA residents-
Customer service: 717-322·7700

SUPRA

An"9'
C64
e12S.
1541Dnve
1571 Dnve
1572 onve
1802 Color
190'
1902 RGB/Color ..
1670 Modem.

CAROCO

TYMAC
Epson. • ,
PAR (CentronICs SId) .•.

Synlile. $31.95
Syncafc. 3195
Symreod 27 95

BAnERIES INCLUDEO
Paper Clip. $36 95
Homepak 31 95
PaperClip w/spell 5795

IWCY
NGdellOSoIonCOO OllltlS f'eell.
on fJ preplld CWl OlCler' oYef S300 In lhe
Contlnenbt USA APO ~ FI'O orllafl
allCI $5001* llUnClIIG FOI PloOI'lIy M.JI
Dl $1000 l* t1lIOOreo fl.~
... P.\ Ialdenl$ PA resooetn IllCI 6%
~ t» ., del«tM DlOdUCtf; IN/$f NYt
JlltJO' AA flUIIllleJ

DIGITAL DEVICES
UPrIfl'/Por1 549 95
UPrint/16K 6995
UPrI1lIJ64K 7995

CONTINENTAL
Home Accountanl $27.95
Tax Advantage . _ . . 2795

BROOERBUND
Pfmlshop
GtaphK:s library I
GraphICs library II

SYNAPSE

MTP1150

G-WIZ
AT-) (Alan).

S'89 95
45995
51995
46995
55595
58995
64995

S 7495
14995

.279 95
45995

$17895
254.95

511695
.12695

. _ •. 14495
175.95
33995
39895
468.95
538.95
579.95

199 95
. ....• 9995

14895
14895
26995
85995

NEC
1,01 (Glcen)
1205 (Amber) ..
1280 (rTl Green)
1285 (TTl Amebell.
1460
1401 (R G.8 I

Max 12£
HX·9
HX-9E
HX-12.
HX-12E
SR·'2
SR·\2E

MJ·l0
MJ-22.

AMDEK

ZENITH
ZVM 122/123
ZVM 124 (TTL Amber)
Z'lM 13' (RG8).
Z'lM 135 (AG8/Color)

TEKNIKA

INDUS
GT (Ataril SI98 95
G1 (Commodore) 218.95

TANOON
1Mloo·2. $.09 95

TEAC
558 ... SID< 95

300G
JOOA. "
310A •
Color 300. .
Color 500. •
Color 600 ••..•
Color 700. _. ..
Color 710 ,
Co",722

29.95
34 95
59.95

559 95

$11995
29995
399 95
.59.95

Hours Monday lhru FlKlay 9am- 6 p m

S309 95
629.95

. $'37.95
386.95
378.95
34995

S'595 3295
'9.95 38 95

$1250
16.50

"Where Prices are Born, Not Raised."

ITE HOUSE~~J~~N~

COMPUTER

D1SKETIES

C.O.I.
MIley MO(64).

MAXELL
MOl
MOl

MEMOREX
SS/DD
OS/OO.......
ff3012055/00
ff5012OSS/00 36 95
ff5O/2005/00 42 95
AI Diskettes carry a Ufetime Warnnty

300 .
30011200. .
1200 8 w/sollware
12008 .

OIGITAL DEVICES
300 Baud (Alan) S98 95

HAYES

MODEMS
ANCHOR

Volkmodem 12
Signalman EJ:press
Ugtllnlng 2400
Weslndge

BONUS 5'1.
55/DO I 950
05/00. '350

NO LABEL (wn" Pen & flop·n·lliel
SS/OO 51050
OS/OO... 14 50

NOVATION
sman Cal Plus t1200). •
ProlesslOOal 2400

SUPRA
MPPtOOOE IMau) S'l4 95
MPPl()64(C'64) 54.95

CAL-ABCO
Sman Team 1200 $199.95

S234 95
318 q,
44895
454 95
949.95
33195
21095

WESTERN
REGION

EPSON
LX90
HSSO lenetjef
JX80
FX185
lOI500 (PARI
fX85
lX80.

STAR MICRONICS
SG10 $21095
SGIOC 23495
SG15 368.95
5010. 32195
5015 44095
SR10 468 95
SR15 58195
Power type 299 95

CITIZEN
M5P10 5274 95
M5P'5 438 95
M5P2Q 438 95
M5P25 54895

PANASONIC
1091 S23195
1092 368 95
1093 424 95
3151 424 95
3131 2~9 95

OKIOATA
DklfTlale 10. $1709"
Ol(lIllale 20 209.95
182 21995
'92 34995
193 514 95
84 64095

LEGEND
BOB/NlO S14995
1080INlO 20595
.380 259 95
'Jlj()5 29495

JUKI
6000 S'89 95
6100 37995
6300 76995

TOSHIBA
P35. S'28995
1340 599 95

OAISYWRITER
2000 S73995

N.E.C.
2030 S699 95
2050 699 95
3530 '309 95
3550 138995

PRINTERS 

LX90 
HS80 l eneqel 
JX80 
FX185 
LOl500 (PARI 
FX85 
LX80 

EPSON 
$134 95 
318 % 
44895 

. 454 95 
94995 
33195 
11095 

STAR MICRONICS 
SG10 111095 
SG10C 13495 
SG15 36895 
5010 311 95 
5015 440 95 
SR10 468 95 
SR15 58195 
Power type 299 95 

CITIZEN 
MSP10 5274 95 
MSPl5 43895 
MSP20 43895 
MSP25 54895 

PANASONIC 
1091 $231 95 
1092 368 95 
1093 42495 
3151 42495 
3131 15995 

OKIOATA 
Oklmale 10 S1709" 
Okllnate 20 20995 
182 21995 
192 34995 
193 51495 
84 64095 

LEGENO 
808/ NLO 114995 
1080f NlO 10595 
1380 25995 
13805 i'9495 

JUKI 
GOOD 518995 
6100 37995 
6300 76995 

TOSHIBA 
P351 $128995 
1340 599 95 

OAISYWRITER 
2000 $73995 

N.E.C. 
2030 $699 95 
2050 699 95 
35JD 1309 95 
3550 138995 

~WESTERN 
~ REGION 

11327 Trade Center Drive 
Suite 335 
Rancho Cordova , CA 95670 
CA loll-Iree 1-8()()'J51·3422 
Customer Service: 916-635·3455 

MODEMS 
ANCHOR 

Volkmodem 12 S179.95 
Signalman Express 29995 
lightning 2400 399 95 
Weslndge 5995 

OIGiTAL OEVICES 
300 Baud (Alan) $9895 

HAYES 
300 . $13795 
30011200 386.95 
1200 B w/sollware 378 95 
12009 3'9.95 

NOVATION 
Smart Cal Plus (12oo) 5309.95 
ProiesSIOf'IaI 2400 629.95 

SUPRA 
MPP1 ()()()E t Al~n) 554 95 
MPP106'(C'64) 5' .95 

CAL-ABCO 
Smart Team 1200 $199.95 

C.O.I. 
Miley Mo (64) 55995 

DISKEITES 
BONUS 
55/ 00 
as/ OO . 

51/.. 3112 
$ 950 

1350 

NO LABEL (With Pen & Fllp-n-hle) 
SS/ OO 51050 
as/ OO 14 50 

MAX ELL 
MOl 51595 32.95 
MOl' 1995 3895 

MEMOREX 
SS/ OO 51250 29 95 
as/OO .. 16.50 34 .95 
FF30/ 20SS/ 00 59.95 
FF50/ 20SS/ OO 3695 
FF50/ 200S/00 '295 
AI Diskettes carry a lifetime Warranty 

MONITORS 
PRINCETON 

Max 12E $18995 
HX·9 '5995 
HX·9E 51995 
HX-t2 '6995 
HX-12E 55595 
SR·12 sa995 
SR·m 649 .95 

NEC 
' ,01 (Gleen) 599 95 
1205 (Amber) 9995 
1280 (TIL Green) 14895 
1285 (TTl Arneber) 14895 
14GO 26995 
1401 (R G 8 ) 65995 

ZENITH 
ZVM 1221123 5 7. 95 
ZVM 124 {TIL Amber) 14995 
NM 131 (RGB) 27995 
ZVM 135 (RGB/ Color) '5995 

TEKNIKA 
MJ·l0 $17895 
MJ·22 25' 95 

AMOEK 
JDOG S1I695 
JDOA. 12695 
310' 14495 
Color 300 175.95 
Color 500 . 33995 
Color 600 39895 
ColOr 700 46895 
Color 710 53895 
Co« 722 57995 

INTERFACES 

INOUS 
GT (Alan) .. $19895 
GT (Commodore) . . 21895 

TANOON 
TMloo·2 $109 95 

TEAC 
55B $10495 

Reader Service No. 271 

COMPUTERS 

Anllqtl 
C6. . 
C12B 

COMMOOORE 

1541 Dnve 
1571 Dnve 
1572 Drrve 
1802Co« 
1901 
1902 RGB/ Color 
1670 Modem 

CAll 
$14595 
27595 
16595 
2'995 
37995 
18595 
. CALL 

CALL 
18595 

DISK DRIVES 

SUPRA 
MTP11 50 $4595 

DIGITAL OEVICES 
U Pnnl/Porl . 5'995 
U Prml / 16K 6995 
U Pnnl/64K 79 95 

CAROCO 
G·WIZ 54895 
AT·, (Alan) '895 

TYMAC 
Epson 55895 
PAR (Centronics Sid .) 5495 

SOFTWARE 
CONTINENTAL 

Home Accounlanl $27 95 
Tax AdvanTage 27 95 

BROOERBUNO 
Pnnlshop .. S27 50 
GraphiCS Library I 17 50 
Graphics Library II 17 50 

SYNAPSE 
Synhle $31 95 
Syncalc 31 95 
Synlrend 27 95 

BAnERIES INCLUOEO 
Paper Clip 536 95 
Homepak 31 95 
Paper Clip w/SpeU 57 95 

roue, 
ND!IeIXI5IIOIICOO or08lS rreelr. 
011 ill pre(IMI CWo or08l$ O'>'ef l300 Wl lhe 
ConI.nemaI USA .tJ'O JnII fPO orGefS 
."" ~ 00 PI' IUlClfICl for fl'1OI'" hUll 
."" SIOOO ptf lUlClfeo f lee ~ 
lOr PA ItsIderIU P. rrKlentl ."" 6"
s.JIn w .... CIeI«tr.'I or~ !NISI "' .... 
a prO' RA nurnDer 

P.O. Sox .025 
Williamspon , PA 17701 
PA residenlS-
Customer Service: 717·322·7700 



PROBLEM #23-2 :
ROOTING ROUTINE

SOLUTION BY THOMSON FUNG

PROBLEM #23-2 :
ROOTING ROUTINE

SOLUTION BY DICK EIGENRAAM

299 REM
Jrf) INPUT"STRING #3" ;S$ : L=LEN(S$)
310 FOR x=rJrOL-l:B$=MID$(S$,L-X,L)
320 PRINT SPC(39-X);B$;
33r) NEXT
397 REM
398 REM SOLUTION BY JOHN K. LUNDE
399 REM
4rh INPUT"PRINTER/SCREEN (P/S)"; P$ :ON-(P
$<>"P"ANDP$<>"s" )GOTO 4r)r)
4F) INPUT"STRING #4" ;S$ : IF P$="P"THEN
OPEN4,4:CMD4
42r) L=LEN(S$): FORX=lTOL:Z$=Z$+" ": NEXT
430 FOR X=0TOL-l:PRINT RIGHT$(Z$+MID$(S$
,L-X),L):NEXT
440 GET X : SYS62255 :REM CLOSE ALL

Compare the use of SPC versus TAB and RIGHT$ ver
sus MID$. In line 230, Russell specifies the width of the
device. You may change it to 22 for the VIC 20. John's
solution ends with a SYS call to address 62255, which
he says is a handy way to close any open files on the
C-64 without actually specifying them. James POKEs
into address 214 to keep lines from being skipped on the
screen. The POKEs are ignored by the printer.

We had solutions to this problem from a nine-year
old, Billy Soudan (Girard, PAl, as well as from a grand
mother, Doreen Saffeels (Lakebay, WA). Other readers
with solutions only to this problem include Paul A. Sisul

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
THE WAY YOU WANT IT

Are you tired of business
software that does not fit
the way you do business?

Are you tired of business
softwar~ that simply does
not do the job?

If you answered yes, give
N-SYSTEMS a try. We custom
write software that helps
you run your business the
way you want to.

It costs less than you think
to get what you really want.
Call or write today for a
free quote on your job.

N-SYSTEMS P.O. Box 160
Steger~ IL 60475

3lL-481-2340

Ae.:ler service No. 255

82 AHOYI

-a COMAL solution (St. Louis, MO), Tony Ruperto
(Kitimat, BC), Bob Wi!kinson, Michael J. Rocco (West
Mifflin, PAl, Torn Frankson (Bolingbrook, IL), Brian
Wilcox (Coldwater, OH), Marvin Segal (Springfield, NJ),
Peter Lam (Langenburg, SK), Peter Troy (Casco, ME),
a reader from Bushnell, FL whose name was probably
on the discarded envelope, Rick MacDonald, J.R. Toma
sello (Crosby, TX), Stephen Lutz (Loring AFB, ME),
Arnie Friedman, Robert Fisher (Cutchogue, NY), and
Henry Brown (Brooklyn, NY).

ProbLem #23-2: Rooting RouJine, which was suggested
by Alan Flippin (San Jose, CA) also brought many so
lutions. Without using any "fancy" functions, the program
calculates to the nearest integer the square root of any
whole number from I to 65535. The two most common
approaches might be described as the "look-up table meth
od" and the "Newton-Rliphson method."

The solution below from Dick Eigenraam (Oak Har
bor, WA) represents the look-up table solution.

F) REM
2r) RF'..M
3r) REM
4r) REM
50 INPUT N : G=l
60 IF G*G<N THEN G=G+l : GOTO 60
70 G=G-l : IF (G+.5)*(G+.5)<N THEN G=G+l
8r) PRINT G

The program steps through the squares of each succes
sive integer until a square is found which is larger than
or equal to the input number. Line 70 determines wheth
er the current "guess" value or the integer one less than
it is closer to the right answer. This is a straightforward
way to found the result to the nearest integer, which is
then printed in line 80. Dick suggested adding line 15
IF N > 1E6 THEN G=looo to speed things up for large
values.

The other approach is based upon a standard proce
dure described in books on numerical analysis, called
Newton's method of the Newton-Raphson method for de
termining roots of an equation. If the equation is writ
ten as X 2=D, the problem is to find the value of X
for a given value of D. In other words, find the square
root of D which is X.

The procedure as described by Thomson Fung (San
Diego, CA) is to repeatedly replace X with the quantity
.5*(X+DIX). This is called a recurrence relation. The
value of X eventually converges to the desired solution.

lr) REN
2r) REM
3r) REM
4r) REM
sri PRINT"TO EXIT, TYPE A # < 1"
6r) INPUT"ENTER A # FROM 1 TO 65535"; D
70 IF D<0 THEN END
80 X=lr!) : REM ANY INITIAL VALUE> 0

299 REM 
Jrf) INPUT" STRING #3"; S$ : L=LEN(S$) 
310 FOR X=(JrOL-l:B$=MID$(S$,L-X,L) 
32() PRINT SPC(39-X) ; B$; 
33() NgXT 
397 REM 
398 REM SOLUTION BY JOHN K. LUNDE 
399 REM 
Mh INPUT"PRINTER/SCREEN (P/S) "; P$ :ON-(P 
$<> "P" ANDP$<> "s" )GOTO M)() 

4If) INPUT"STRING #4 "; S$ : IF P$=" P"TH EN 
OPEN4 ,4: CMD4 
42() L=LEN(S$) : FORX=lTOL:Z$=Z$+" ": NEXT 
43() FOR X=()TOL-1 : PRINT RIGHT$(Z$+~IID$( S$ 
,L-X) ,L) :NEXT 
44() GET X : SYS62255 : REM CLOSE ALL 

Compare the use of SPC versus TAB and RIGHT$ ver
sus MID$. In line 230, Russell specifies the width of the 
device. You may change it to 22 for the VIC 20. John's 
solution ends with a SYS call to address 62255, which 
he says is a handy way to close any open files on the 
C-64 without actually specifying them. James POKEs 
into address 214 to keep lines from being skipped on the 
screen. The POKEs are ignored by the printer. 

We had solutions to this problem from a nine-year
old, Billy Soudan (Girard, PAl, as well as from a grand
mother, Doreen Saffeels (Lakebay, WA) . Other readers 
with solutions only to this problem include Paul A. Sisul 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
THE WAY YOU WANT IT 

Are yo u tired of business 
softwa r e that does not fit 
the way you do business? 

Are you tired of business 
software that simply does 
not do the job? 

If you answered yes, give 
N-SYSTEMS a try. We custom 
write software that helps 
you run your business the 
way you want to. 

It costs less than you think 
to get what you really want. 
Call or write today for a 
free quote on your job . 

N-SYSTEMS P. O. Box 160 
Steger~ IL 60475 

3IL-481-2 340 

Reader Servlc. No. 255 

82 AHOYI 

-a COMAL solution (St. Louis, MO) , Tony Ruperto 
(Kitimat, BC), Bob WJ!kinson, Michael 1. Rocco (West 
Mifflin, PAl , Tom Frankson (Bolingbrook, IL), Brian 
Wilcox (Coldwater, OH), Marvin Segal (Springfield, Nl), 
Peter Lam (Langenburg, SK) , Peter Troy (Casco, ME), 
a reader from Bushnell , FL whose name was probably 
on the discarded envelope, Rick MacDonald, 1.R. Toma
sello (Crosby, TX), Stephen Lutz (Loring AFB, ME), 
Arnie Friedman, Robert Fisher (Cutchogue, NY), and 
Henry Brown (Brooklyn , NY). 

ProbLem #23-2: Rooting Routine, which was suggested 
by Alan Flippin (San Jose, CA) also brought many so
lutions. Without using any "limcy" functions, the program 
calculates to the nearest integer the square root of any 
whole number from 1 to 65535. The two most common 
approaches might be described as the "look-up table meth
od" and the "Newton-Rliphson method ." 

The solution below from Dick Eigenraam (Oak Har
bor, WA) represents the look-up table solution. 

If) REM 
2() REM 
3() REM 
4() REM 

PROBLEM #23 - 2 : 
ROOTING ROUTINE 

SOLUTION BY DICK EIGENRAAM 

50 INPUT N : G=l 
60 [F G*G<N THEN G=G+1 : GOTO 60 
7() G=G-1 : IF (G+ . 5)'~(G+ . 5) <N THEN G=G+1 
8() PRINT G 

The program steps through the squares of each succes
sive integer until a square is found which is larger than 
or equal to the input number. Line ~ determines wheth
er the current "guess" value or the integer one less than 
it is closer to the right answer. This is a straightforward 
way to found the result to the nearest integer, which is 
then printed in line 80. Dick suggested adding line 15 
IF N > lE6 THEN G=IOOO to speed things up for large 
values. 

The other approach is based upon a standard proce
dure described in books on numerical analysis, called 
Newton's method of the Newton-Raphson method for de
termining roots of an equation. [f the equation is writ
ten as X 2=D, the problem is to find the value of X 
for a given value of D. In other words, find the square 
root of D which is X. 

The procedure as described by Thomson Fung (San 
Diego, CA) is to repeatedly replace X with the quantity 
.5*(X+D/X). This is called a recurrence relation. The 
value of X eventually converges to the desired solution. 

l() REM 
2() REM 
3() REM 
4() REM 

PROBLEM #23-2 : 
ROOTING ROUTINE 

SOLUTION BY THOfISON FUNG 

Sf) PRINT"TO EXIT, TYPE A # < I" 
6() INPUT" ENTER A # FRO~I 1 TO 65535"; D 
70 IF D<0 THEN END 
80 X=l(f) : REM ANY INITIAL VALUE > 0 



90 FOR 1=1 TO 10
1rfJ X=.S*(X+D/X)
lFJ NEXT I
12rJ PRINT"SQUARE ROOT Of"D"="INT( X+. S)
130 PRINT : PRINT : GaTO 50

You might modify this program to display the interme
diate values of X. Rather than use a fixed number of it
erations (10 in this program), you might compare each
new X value with the previous X value to detennine when
enough accuracy has been reached.

Solutions to this problem were also received from
Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO), John Prager (Bay City,
MI), Philip Nimmo (Fenton, MI), Dennis McGrath (Ci
cero, IL), Man Shapiro (FI. Lee, NJ), Dino Russo (Eg
lin APB, FL), James Borden (Carlisle, PAl, Jim Speers
(Niles, MI), Jim McClain (APO NY), Frank Smith (Wil
mington, DE), Norm Green (Perth, ONT), Bill Hoyt
(Barile Creek, MI), Alan Flippin (San Jose, CA), Joseph
Sacco (North Bergen, NJ), Charles Grady (Cleveland,
TN), and Robert Hsueh (Flushing, NY).

When James Borden (Carlisle, PAl originally posed
Problem #23-3: Speedy Bllg, he suggested that the bug can
fly at 125 mi/hr. Despite the fact that 1didn't mention the
speed of the original bug, many readers took th.e omission
in stride and simply chose a value or wrote a program which
allowed the user to enter a value. A few readers were less
ambitious and, without offering a solution, merely chastised
me for my bug in the statement of the problem. (Naturally
I won't mention their names.)

The solution is easily calculated. Train A is traveling
at 100 milhr with respect to Train B. Since they were
initially 800 miles apart, they collide in 8 hours. The
bug flies for 8 hours at whatever speed is specified. At
125 milhr, it travels 1000 miles before its demise. That,
however, was Nor the w.rj to solve the Commodare. The
desired approach was a computer simulation of the prob
lem, not merely the evaluation of the formula BUG DlS
TANCE = BUG SPEED )( 8 HOURS.

A few readers pointed out that the bug's speed must
be greater than that of Train A from which it started (or
else Train A would run into it immediately). The orily
solution that attempted any animation was submined by
Jim Speers (Niles, MI). Jim's solution shows the rela
tive positions of the trains and the bug every time the
bug reaches one of the trains. The various parameters
are displayed along with the graphics display. Jim's pro
gram is too long to list here, but if you want a printout
of the listing, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope
with your request clearly stated to Conunodares at the
address given at the start of this article.

Award for the most compact solution goes to Phil
Nimmo (Fenton, MI). Phil's one-liner is expanded into
two lines for clarity and ease of editing below.

4 REtoI
5 Y=8rh: FORT=lTOY :C=C+1-\4:\4=2*( (w>rJ)OR(C
>Y) )*(C>X)
6 Y=Y-3/8:X=X+S/8:B=B+1:PRINTC;:NEXT:PRI
NTB

AHOYI 83Reader Servke No. 256

PROBLEM #23-3 :
SPEEDY BUG

SOLUTION BY DAVID HOfFNER

Phil explains that X is train P<s position, Y is train B's
position, C is the position of the bug, B is the total dis
tance traveled by the bug, and W has a value of zero if
the bug is moving toward train A and a value of twice
the bug's speed if the bug is going toward train B. He
assumed the bug's speed is 100 mi/hr and he updates the
bug's position every UIOO hour. In that time the trains
move .625 mi and .Y15 mi which is shown as 5/8 and
3/8 to conserve keystrokes. Once the trains collide at the
500 mile mark, the total distance traveled by the bug (800
mil is displayed.

The bug's speed can be changed to 200 mi/hr by re
placing the ones with twos in the C and B equations,
and changing the 2 (twice the bug speed) to 4 in the W
equation. Now there are more reversals, and the same
final position, but the bug travels twice the total distance.

A more conventional solution which is also more flex
ible is listed below from David Hoffner (Brooklyn, NY).

1 REM
2 REtoI
3 REM
4 REM

WE WON'T PAY YOUR INCOME TAXES!
But TAl MASTER,;111 nelp you complele lnem mort OUICKlYand EASILY Be Ine MUler 01 'J'O\If
tU!$WlII'I TAli: MASTER, !>OW1'o'iII~bIeIOf your \~ feaelllincome h_es IOf lhe Comtnodore&t
Ind C4tnmodote 118 Wltl'l lingle tfilll Of dual 0I5k drl'itl and optlOflll pMle' L~ II U'IeSe
ItiMes
• FORMS 10010...~ Ind 5aleou1el • CALCULATES rau' 1I"es II'Id REFUND.

• B.COE.~f • INCLUDES the II. 1I0leS
• PERFORMS alllTllnmeht CORRECTLY. • SAVES III your GallIC d<S~

• EASY CHANGE 01 any entry. oo'lltl EASY • PftINlS III GaUl I,om each IOflYl
RECALCUU.TJON 01 enlll' IOfm • DISCOUNT cwpon IO.'IOS lIle porchIs!

• TRANSFERS numtlerS oetween forms 01 lied ytil(S IIPGated pIOQrilm
• PURCHASE PAICE IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE
TAXMASTER........... FOl'C6&IC12..... ,.... (OISICONUj •. ' ............... In.'''

TIRED OF COMPUTER LOCKUP? USER PORT EXTENDERS
RESET MASTER rnelS your tornplller M1II Pul your MODEM whel' yOlIf Mouse lSI
\fIItlefI me teyOOlrd Ioc:kS\4I Just Diug IIIflIO MODEM MASTER IS I" loot blf:llOef lor me
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your BASIC progllm .t.uloMoctlm ... lllllle SX-6C
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MODEM Iu.STER ...••..•..• S2('J5

RESET MASTEl! ...• C64IVJC 20 •••• SRJ5
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CAN YOU USE TWO PRINTERS?1UII1I!l'l9 BASIC ptogllfllS Help 1fI101'/IWIloOft UII
flflWn on"SCI'eet' wfllIe YOII progarn (II'
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PROBLEM #23-3 :
SPEEDY BUG

SOLUTION BY PHIL NIMMO

1 REM
2 REM
3 REM

90 FOR I=1 TO 10 
lfh X= . 5*(X+D/X) 
1 FJ NEXT I 
12(J PRINT" SQUARE ROOT OF" D"=" INT( X+ . 5) 
130 PRINT : PRINT : GOTO 50 

You might modify this program to display the interme
diate values of X. Rather than use a fixed number of it
erations (10 in this program), you might compare each 
new X value with the previous X value to determine when 
enough accuracy has been reached. 

Solutions to this problem were also received from 
Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO) , John Prager (Bay City, 
MI), Philip Nimmo (Fenton, MI) , Dennis McGrath (Ci
cero, IL), Matt Shapiro (Ft. Lee, NJ), Dino Russo (Eg
lin AFB, FL) , James Borden (Carlisle, PAl, Jim Speers 
(Niles, MI), Jim McClain (APO NY), Frank Smith (Wil
mington, DE) , Norm Green (perth , ONT) , Bill Hoyt 
(BanJe Creek, MI), Alan Flippin (San Jose, CA) , Joseph 
Sacco (North Bergen, NJ), Charles Grady (Cleveland , 
TN) , and Robert Hsueh (Flushing, NY). 

When James Borden (Carlisle, PAl originally posed 
Problelll #23-3: Speedy Bug, he suggested that the bug can 
fly at 125 mi/hr. Despite the fact that 1 didn't mention the 
speed of the original bug, many readers took the omission 
in stride and simply chose a value or wrote a program which 
allowed the user to enter a value. A few readers were less 
ambitious and, without offering a solution, merely chastised 
me for my bug in the statement of the problem. (Naturally 
I won't mention their names.) 

The solution is easily calculated. Train A is traveling 
at 100 milhr with respect to Train B. Since they were 
initially 800 miles apart, they collide in 8 hours. The 
bug flies for 8 hours at whatever speed is specified. At 
125 milhr, it travels 1000 miles before its demise. That, 
however, was Nor the way to solve the Commodare. The 
desired approach was a computer simulation of the prob
lem, not merely the evaluation of the formula BUG DIS
TANCE = BUG SPEED x 8 HOURS. 

A few readers pointed out that the bug's speed must 
be greater than that of Train A from which it started (or 
else Train A would run into it immediately). The only 
solution that attempted any animation was submitted by 
Jim Speers (Niles, MI). Jim's solution shows the rela
tive positions of the trains and the bug every time the 
bug reaches one of the trains. The various parameters 
are displayed along with the graphics display. Jim's pro
gram is too long to list here, but if you want a printout 
of the listing, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope 
with your request clearly stated to Conunodares at the 
address given at the start of this article. 

Award for the most compact solution goes to Phil 
Nimmo (Fenton , MI). Phil's one-liner is expanded into 
two lines for clarity and ease of editing below. 

1 REM 
2 REM 
3 REM 

PROBLEM #23- 3 : 
SPEEDY BUG 

SOLUTION BY PHIL NIMMO 

4 REM 
5 Y=8(h : FORT=1 TOY : CFC+1-H :H=2*( (H>(J)OR(C 
>y)*(C>X) 
6 Y=Y-3/8 : X=X+S/8 : B=B+1 : PRINTC ;: NEXT : PRI 
NTB 

Phil explains that X is train N.s position , Y is train B's 
position , C is the position of the bug, B is the total dis
tance traveled by the bug, and W has a value of zero if 
the bug is moving toward train A and a value of twice 
the bug's speed if the bug is going toward train B. He 
assumed the bug's speed is 100 mi/hr and he updates the 
bug's position every 11100 hour. In that time the trains 
move .625 mi and .'Yl5 mi which is shown as 5/8 and 
3/8 to conserve keystrokes. Once the trains collide at the 
500 mile mark, the total distance traveled by the bug (800 
mi) is displayed. 

The bug's speed can be changed to 200 milhr by re
placing the ones with twos in the C and B equations, 
and changing the 2 (twice the bug speed) to 4 in the W 
equation. Now there are more reversals, and the same 
final position, but the bug travels twice the total distance. 

A more conventional solution which is also more flex
ible is listed below from David Hoffner (Brooklyn, NY). 

1 REM 
2 RE~1 

3 REM 
4 REM 

PROBLEM #23-3 : 
SPEEDY BUG 

SOLUTION BY DAVID HOFFNER 
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PROBLE/oj #23-4 :
TYPING TUTOR

SOLUTION BY GARY HlJOACH

FJ REt'!
2(J REt'!
3(J RE~l

4(J REt'!
srJ S$="THE OLD GREY FOX IS SLY AND QOICK
":TI$="(J(Jf!(J(fJ": PRINTS$: FORX=ITOLEN(S$)
6(J GETC$: IFC$=""THEN6(J
7(J IF C$<> lID$(S$,X,l)THENM=M+l
30 PRINTCHR$(18);CHR$(145)SPC(X-l)C$:PRI

TCHR$(l45) :NEXT: PRnTM;TI

You should be able to modify either of these programs
to give you some quick practice on tho e cumbersome
keystroke sequences. Lengthier but very nice solutions
were also sent by Jim Speers, Wallace Leeker, Jeff
Lambel1, Andy Bzostek, Ron Weiner, Bill Hoyt, Malt
Shapiro, and Jim Borden.

Alan Flippin mentioned that hi program listed in the
November Commodares should have contained a PRINT
"[CLEAR)" in line 400. My apologies for the omission.

Many responses regarding the crisscrossed FOR-NEXT
loops mentioned in the November Commodares implied
that there was really nothing wrong with one FOR-NEXT
loop jumping into the midst of another as long as it
jumped back out again. Evidently the un-nested FOR
NEXT loops work correctly on the Apple Ue as well
as the Commodore Super PET. 1 wiJJ just reiterate my
original observation that in all the other versions of
BASIC I have used except for Commodore BASIC, over
lapping FOR-NEXT boundaries are strictly verboten.
Good programming practice would not condone such
branching anyway.

Keep those challenges coming. Evety month, someone
complains that there are too many math-oriented problems
while someone else suggests that more emphasis be placed
on the "useful" problems, such as the Rooting Routine prob
lem. We use the best of your suggestions, so if you prefer
more of some problems than others, send some examples.
Good luck on this month's challenges. 0

100 FOR J=0 TJ RND(0)*5:READ S$:NEXT
IFJ EP=(J:L=LEN(S$) :PRINT S$:PRINT:T(J=TI
120 FOR J=1 TO L:A$=MID$(S$,J,I)
130 WAIT 198,15:GET U$:IF U$<>A$ THEN EP
=EP+l: GOTO 13(J
140 PRINT U$;:NEXT:Tl=TI
15(J PRINT: PRINT"ERRORS ••• "EP: PRINT "TIME
•••• "TI-T(J
2(.fJ DATA "ALAS! THISTLES BRISTLE IN MY B
USTLE!"
21(J DATA "WAFTING ZEPHYRS QUICKLY VEX .IV
t1BO. "
22(J DATA "HUMBl.E BUMBLEBEES MU~IBl.E HUNGR
ILY."
23(J DATA "57% OF ALL PEOPLE INVEST $2.78

WEEKLY. "
24(J DATA "FOR J=(J TO 255:POKE 53281,J" E
XT J"

11,.

CA Residmls I\I1(J 6. SIll., lil1
:>IllPIIUlQ IulIII $1 'f, lor 0...-.

coo IJ 00 lad o.v Air
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PROBLEM #23-4 :
TYPING TUTOR

SOLUTION BY JOHN PRAGER

11.11 Ched Or Money~_ 1«

MICIlOV"110tl5
U3J MISSION CI NIIIl 11.0110
SUIH l ..S
.s.Nf 01100. CA 92108

•.""---------------
ADDRrss

ell"

. -_ ... - ..

RESET SWITCH

-

1 REt-I
2 REM
3 REN
4 RE~l

nASIC Rn:OVFR PROGnAM:; INCI UDrD

UNIOCK5"rR01FN" PROGRAM:;

1)IUG5 INTO THr SEAl A' AHD U5rHPOIlT

All QW5 FUll usr Of DO III POOl:;

[Xl (NOS TIIr lit"( or '-OUH rOl1l'UHR

COMP"T 1m r WITH COMMOOORr b'l. 178 AND VIC 20

I TrAn WARRANtY

The initial parameters are given in line 10 and may eas
ily be changed. The display shows the bug's progress at
each reversal.

Other solutions which simulated the bug's flight were
received from James Borden and from Matt Shapiro (Ft.
Lee, NJ).

There were some energetic efforts on Problem #23-4:
T>'Ping Tutor. Two different approaches are represented
by these programs from Gary Hudach (Youngstown, OH)
and from John Prager (Bay City, MI).

FJ SA=62. 5:SB=37 .5:D=8(h:INPlJT"SPEED OF
BUG"; SF: I FSF<6:.JTHENlfJ
2(J PRINT"NO. OF -POSITION OF--- ~I

ILES
3(J PRINT" HOURS TRAIN A TRAIN B F
LOWN
40 A=SB:GOSUB50:A=SA:GOSUB50:GOT040
50 T=D/(SF+A):TT=TT+T:H=.01+(INT(TT*100)
/100):D=D-T*(SA+SB):IFD<.01THENEND
60 PA=TT*62.5:PB=8(fJ-TT*37.5:PF=-PB*(A=S
B)-PA*(A=SA):MF=MF+ABS(PF-SP):SP=PF
70 PRINTH,INT(PA+.5),INT(PB+.5),INT(MF+.
5):RETURN

•84 AHOY!

1() SA=62 . 5 : S8=37 • 5 : D=8(h : INPUT"SPEED OF 
BUG"; SF : IFSF<63THEN1() 
2() PRINT"NO . OF --POSITION OF--- M 
ILES 
Jr) PRINT" HOURS TRAIN A TRAIN B F 
LOlm 
4() A=SB : GOSUB5() : A=SA : GOSUBY) : GOT04() 
Y) T=DI (SF+A) :TT=TT+ T: H= J)l+( INT("IT*F)()) 
IFf)) : D=D-T*(SA+SB) : IFD< J)l THENEND 
6() PA=TT*62 . 5 : PB=srfJ- TT*37 .5: PF=- PB*(A=S 
B)-PA*(A=SA) : MF=~1F+ABS(Pf'-SP) :SP=PF 
7() PRINTH , INT( PA+ . 5) , INT( PB+ .5) , INT(MF+ . 
5) :R ETURN 

The initial parameters are given in line 10 and may eas
ily be changed. The display shows the bug's progress at 
each reversal. 

Orher solutions which simulated rhe bug's flight were 
received from James Borden and from Matt Shapiro (Ft. 
Lee, NJ). 

There were some energetic efforts on Problem #23-4: 
Typing Turol: 1\vo different approaches are represented 
by rhese programs from Gary Hudach (youngstown, OH) 
and from John Prager (Bay City, MD. 

1(j{) FOR J=() T::J R:-IDU))*5 : READ SS : NEXT 
iF) EP=():L=LEN( S$) : PRINT S$ : PRINT :T()=TI 
12() FOR J=l TO L: A$=MID$(SS , J ,l ) 
l3() IvAIT 198,15: GET U$ : IF U$<>A$ THEN EP 
=EP+ 1 : GOTO IJr) 
140 PRINT U$ ;: NEXT :Tl=TI 
15() PRINT : PRINT" ERRORS •• • " EP : PRINT "TIME 
.... "Tl-Tr) 
2(h DATA "ALAS! THISTLES BRISTLE IN MY B 
USTLE !" 
21() DATA "lvAF'TING ZEPHYRS QUICKLY VEX ,JU 
r1BO. " 
22() DATA "HUMBLE BUMBLEBEES MU~1BLE HUNGR 
ILY ." 
23() DATA "57% OF ALL PEOPLE INVEST $2 . 78 

WEEKLY . " 
24() DATA " FOR J=() TO 255 : POKE 53281,J : NE 
XT J " 

1() REM 
2() REM 
3() RE~1 

4() REM 

PROBLEM #23-4 : 
TYPING TUTOR 

SOLUTION BY GA~Y HIJDACH 

Y) S$="TH E OLD GREY FOX IS SLY AND QUICK 
": TI$="(h(f)(H': PRINTS$ : FORX=lTOLEN(S$) 

1 R~1 PROBLEM #23- 4 : 6() GETC$ : If'C$=""TH~:N6() 
2 REN TYPING TUTOR 7() IF C$<> IID$(S$ , X, l)THENM=M+l 
3 REN SOLUTION BY JOHN PRAGER 3() PRI TCHR$(18) ;CHR$(145)SPC(X-l)C$:PRI 
.:!4~RE;e:'~1!....-____________ ----, NTCHR$(l 45): NEXT : PRI'ITM ; TI 

PH~LBtlTmN 

[ ' 
. ,,; --.. -',' 

---

RESET SWITCH 
~ .J 

..J 

Only $9.95 
nASIC Rrr.ovm PROGn"M~ IHCt UDfD 

UNlOCK:. -rR01FN" PROGRAM:> 

1'1 UGS INTO IHf Sf.RIAI AND USf llPOrlT 

AllOWS rUl I usr Of DO III PORT!> 

[XT[NDS Tllf tin or YDun rOMI'U lrn 

COMP ATIDI r WITH COMMOf)Onf btl, 178 AND VI C 20 

I 'l'fAR WAnUANly 

Mol l Chtd Or Mo,..,., Orllitt To' 

MI CAOV"II OIO 
5333 MISSION CI Nil II. AOIr.D 
SUtH J4!> 
Sl.MDIf OO,CA 9710' 

CA Ruhlenll Add 6 . Stl'" liU 
SIIillP 11lQ Add $ I I S lor GrOll", 

coo $ ,5 00 1"" 0"'1' Air 

MAM' ______________ _ 

AOOR",.~.=======>;;:;;-==-;;;-=== ell ., _ lU AU 1" 
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You should be able to modify eirher of rhese programs 
to give you some quick practice on rhose cumbersome 
keystroke sequences, Lengthier but very nice solutions 
were also sent by Jim Speers, Wallace Leeker, Jeff 
Lamben, Andy Bzostek, Ron Weiner, Bill Hoyt, Matt 
Shapiro, and Jim Borden , 

Alan Flippin mentioned rhat his program listed in rhe 
November Comnwdares should have contained a PRINT 
"[CLEAR]" in line 400. My apologies for rhe omission, 

Many responses regarding rhe crisscrossed FOR-NEXT 
loops mentioned in rhe November Commodares implied 
rhat rhere was really norhing wrong wirh one FOR-NEXT 
loop jumping into rhe midst of anorher as long as it 
jumped back out again , Evidently rhe un-nested FOR
NEXT loops work correctly on rhe Apple IIe as well 
as rhe Commodore Super PET. I will just reiterate my 
original observation rhat in all rhe orher versions of 
BASIC I have used except for Commodore BASIC, over
lapping FOR-NEXT boundaries are strictly verboten. 
Good programming practice would not condone such 
branching anyway, 

Keep rhose challenges conting, Every monrh , someone 
complains rhat rhere are too many marh-oriented problems 
while someone else suggests rhat more emphasis be placed 
on rhe "useful" problems, such as rhe Rootillg Routine prob
lem, We use rhe best of your suggestions, so if you prefer 
more of some problems than others, send some examples, 
Good luck on this monrh's challenges, 0 
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By Cheryl Peterson
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COPYING AND
ORGANIZING SOnwARE

AHOYI 85

Mirror-Disk Copier
Compumed
PO. Box 6427
Salinas. CA 93912
(408) 758-2436
$24.95 + $3 shipping and
handling

DloI<mlmlc 5+
AID Corp.
4030 Hempstead Turnpike
Bethpage, NY 11714
$49.95 + 1.50 shipping and
handling

Ultrebyte Disk Nibbler
PO. Box 789
La Canada, CA 91011
(818) 796-0576
$39.95 + $4 shipping and
handling

CCWY ..
Mr. Nibble
Full Circle Software
PO. Box 1373
Dayton, OH 45401
(513) 223-2102
$49.95

Apello
MegaSott Limitad
PO. Box 1080
Battle Ground, WA 98604
(206) 687·5116
$29.95 + $2 Shipping and
handling

Copy II 64
Central Point Software
9700 S>N Capital Hwy. *100
Portland, OR 97219
(503) 244-5782
$39.95 + $3 shipping and
handling

0101< Copy
15340 W. Dixie Highway
N. Miami. FL 33162
(305) 949-8440
(BOO) 327·8456 ext. 5
$29.95 + $2 shipping and
handling

FASTHACK'EM
Basement Boys Software
PO. Box 3090'
Portland, OR 97230-0901
(503) 256-5506
$29.95 + $3 shipping and
handling

ware manuJilcturers are not known fur using Dysan disks.
I had originally intended to do indepth reviews of sev

eral well-known copy programs with this article, but by
the time rd collected enough of them, Monon Kevelson
beat me to the punch. So rather than repeat his effons,
ru refer you to his reviews of FAST HACK'EM and Isepic
in the October '85 Ahoy! ru give capsulated infu on Copy
II 64. Mr. Nibble. Ultrob)1e Disk Nibbler, SuperClone
with Ullguard, Isepic, and FAST HACK'EM.

TYPES OF COpy PROGRAMS
Various public domain programs contain both file and

disk copy programs. For the most part, these will do for
copying other public domain or unprotected programs.
The DOS Wedge distributed by Commodore with the
1541 disk drives will also make simple copies. The Fast
Load cartridge by Epyx also contains a good copy util
ity for non-protected software.

There are two types of commercially marketed copy

M any legal questions arise when software
licensing and copying is discussed. One
question is whether or not the software
purchaser has the right to make a back

up copy fur his own use. Most responsible software buy
ers will readily admit that creating a copy and giving
it to a friend is not a legal use of the software.

As of this writing, no one has proved that "shrink-wrap
licenses" are legal. These are licenses which state em
phatically that the user is not allowed to create copies
of the program disk. The copyright laws of the US are
generally being used as the standard for measuring le
gal use of software, since most commercially offered soft
ware contains a copyright notice.

According to copyright law, when you buy a program
(or book or magazine or videotape or record album) you
are entitled to create one backup copy to use if the orig
inal becomes damaged or destroyed. Reasonable people
can see the wisdom in this policy. No one should have
to pay twice for a product that is designed to be reused
many times. (Contrary to popular belief, many software
marketers are reasonable people.)

Why then do companies put copy protection on their
disks? Piracy, plain and simple. The software compan
ies feel they must protect their product from theft. The
copyright law doesn't say that a manufacturer has to make
it easy for you to copy the product. Nor does it say he
must provide you with a backup copy. More and more,
software companies are agreeing to provide a backup copy
in exchange for a few dollars and a signed license agree
ment which basically says that you won't give away their
software. But not all software vendors have made this
decision, so copy programs are a necessity.

Why? Because people and disk drives can make mis
takes. Forgetting to swap out a disk can write something
on it that will destroy vital infurmation, causing the pro
gram to fail. (You'd be surprised how many software ven
dors send out software without a write protect tab on the
disk. Then again, maybe you wouldn't.) A power glitch
can corrupt a program disk. Stray magnetic sources can
scramble disks as well. Last, but certainly not least, disks
are not perfect. They are not made to last a lifetime (no
maner what the warranty says). The bonder that joins
the oxide to the plastic does wear out eventually, and soft-
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any legal questions arise when software 
licensing and copying is discussed. One 
question is whether or not the software 
purchaser has the right to make a back

up copy for his own use. Most responsible software buy
ers will readily admit that creating a copy and giving 
it to a friend is not a legal use of the software. 

As of this writing, no one has proved that ·shrink-wrap 
licenses" are legal. These are licenses which state em
phatically that the user is not allowed to create copies 
of the program disk. The copyright laws of the US are 
generally being used as the standard for measuring le
gal use of software, since most commercially offered soft
ware contains a copyright notice. 

According to copyright law, when you buy a program 
(or book or magazine or videotape or record album) you 
are entitled to create one backup copy to use if the orig
inal becomes damaged or destroyed. Reasonable people 
can see the wisdom in this policy. No one should have 
to pay twice for a product that is designed to be reused 
many times. (Contrary to popular belief, many software 
marketers are reasonable people.) 

Why then do companies put copy protection on their 
disks? Piracy, plain and simple. The software compan
ies feel they must protect their product from theft . The 
copyright law doesn't say that a manufacturer has to make 
it easy for you to copy the product. Nor does it say he 
must provide you with a backup copy. More and more, 
software companies are agreeing to provide a backup copy 
in exchange for a few dollars and a signed license agree
ment which basically says that you won't give away their 
software. But not all software vendors have made this 
decision , so copy programs are a necessity. 

Why? Because people and disk drives can make mis
takes. Forgetting to swap out a disk can write something 
on it that will destroy vital information , causing the pro
gram to fuil. (You'd be surprised how many software ven
dors send out software without a write protect tab on the 
disk. Then again, maybe you WOUldn't.) A power glitch 
can corrupt a program disk. Stray magnetic sources can 
scramble disks as well. Last, but certainly not least, disks 
are not perfect. They are not made to last a lifetime (no 
maner what the warranty says). The bonder that joins 
the oxide to the plastic does wear out eventually, and soft-

ware manufacturers are not known for using Dysan disks. 
I had originally intended to do indepth reviews of sev

eral well-known copy programs with this article, but by 
the time fd collected enough of them, Morton Kevelson 
beat me to the punch. So rather than repeat his efforts, 
rIl refer you to his reviews of FAST HACK'EM and lsepic 
in the October '85 Ahoy! ru give capsulated info on Copy 
II 64, Mr. Nibble, Ultrabyte Disk Nibbler, SlIperC/one 
with Ungllard, /sepic, and FAST HACK'EM. 

TYPES OF COpy PROGRAMS 
Various public domain programs contain both file and 

disk copy programs. For the most part, these will do for 
copying other public domain or unprotected programs. 
The DOS Wedge distributed by Commodore with the 
1541 disk drives will also make simple copies. The Fast 
Load cartridge by Epyx also contains a good copy util
ity for non-protected software. 

There are two types of commercially marketed copy 

COPY NOOIIAMS 
Apallo 
MegaSoft limited 
P.O. Box 1080 
Baltle Ground, WA 98604 
(206) 687·5116 
$29.95 + $2 shipping and 
handling 

Copy II 64 
Central Point Software 
9700 SW Capilal Hwy. #100 
Portland, OR 97219 
(503) 244-5782 
$39.95 + $3 shipping and 
handling 

Disk Copy 
15340 W. Dixie Highway 
N. Miami, FL 33162 
(305) 949-8440 
(800) 327·8456 exl. 5 
$29.95 + $2 shipping and 
handling 

FASTHACK'EM 
Basement Boys Software 
P.O. Box 30901 
Portland, OR 9723O.{)9()1 
(503) 256-5506 
$29.95 + $3 shipping and 
handling 

Mr. Nibble 
Full Circle Software 
P.O. Box 1373 
Dayton, OH 45401 
(513) 223-2102 
$49.95 

Mirror - Disk Copier 
Compumed 
P.O. Box 6427 
Salinas, CA 93912 
(408) 758-2436 
524.95 + $3 shipping and 
handling 

Dlskmlmlc 5+ 
AID Corp. 
4030 Hempstead Turnpike 
Belhpage, NY 11714 
$49.95 + 1.50 shipping and 
handling 

Ultrabyte Disk Nibbler 
P.O. Box 789 
La Canada, CA 91011 
(818) 796-0576 
$39.95 + $4 shipping and 
handling 
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programs: easy-to-use, menu-driven, "brute force" copien;
designed for those who don't want to learn the ins and
outs of copy protection and highly involved, technically
oriented copy programs designed to allow the user to
"break" the copy protection as well as copy the disk. De
pending on how much of a techle you are, one or the
other will suit you.

The important consideration here is what kind of copies
you want. The brute force copien; will copy many (if not
aU) of the commerciaUy marketed software programs. These
copies will be identical to the originals and should perform
just as your master copies do. This means that the copies
will load at the same speed, bang the head of your drive
around, disable cartridge resident programs like Fast Load,
and be uncopyable with regular copy programs.

The breaking copien; include utility routines to ana
lyze the disk and disable the copy protection so that cop
ies can be made with any copy program. These copy pro
grams frequently come with a newsletter and helpful in
structions for disabling the copy protection on many com
merciaUy offered programs.

CHOOSING A COpy PROGRAM
Before running out to buy a disk copy system you need

to decide exactly what you want to do with it. Do you
need to be able to copy programs with very sophisticated
copy protection schemes? Are most of your programs
already marketed with backup copies available for rea
sonable prices? Do you have one particular program that
you use intensively that absolutely must be available to
you at all times? Is it worth the extra effort for you to
learn to "break" the copy protection schemes and create
faster loading and "gentler" copies? All these questions,
along with the list price, should be considered.

In addition, you should note the support the upgrade
policies of the companies. A copy program is one piece
of software that really requires support. As copy protec
tion schemes get more complicated, copy programs must
get more complicated. Will your software manufacturer
be issuing upgraded ven;ions as needed? How much will
the upgrades cost? Do they have a newsletter or other
support network to help you with new programs coming
on the market? Again, you should look at your own needs
to decide how much software you want to buy.

It's a good idea to spend some time with a local deal
er. Though it may not seem to be in their interest, most
dealen; do market copy programs, and can give a good
idea of which companies provide the best support.

Several of the programs I examined promised user sup
port andlor upgrade information in return for a product
registration card.

Copy II 64-support, product improvements, and up-
dates.

Isepic-support.
Ulrrabyre-support by mail.
Mr. Nibble- updates.
Super Clolle-update information, newsletter.
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INTERESTING NOTION
SO how do these companies view copyright laws and

making copies of their software?
Copy II 64-Not copy protected. Package includes in

formation about copyright and licensing agreements. Spe
cifically prohibits use of the program for illegal purposes
and includes copy of "Thou Shalt Not Dupe; a pampWet
provided hy ADAPSO that discourages software piracy.

SuperClolle with Unguard- Not copy protected. in
cludes a warning stating that the programs are for creat
ing archival disks only.

Disk Nibbler-Copy protected. Backup disks available
for $20 piUS $3 shipping and handling. Documentation
indicates software is for legal use only. Will not back up
itself, or several other copy programs including Mr. Nib
ble, Ultracopy II, Disk Maker, and Di-SectOl:

Mr. Nibble-Copy protected backup copies may be pur
chased for $10. Specifically states for archival use only and
that it is illegal to sell or distribute copyrighted software.

lsepic-Since a cartridge is included with the pack
age it has no need of copy protection. Also prohibits il
legal use, including the facilitation of software piracy.

FASIHACK'EM-Not copy protected. Though prohi
bition of illegally copying their software abounds, no men
tion made of other vendors' copyright.

FOR ADDITIONAL HELP...
The For Starten; Special Interest Group on Viewtron

has gone up. I hope that you will alJ feel at home there.
As SYSOP, I want to help all our new usen; to get more
out of their Commodore computen; and Viewtron. My
user number is 266399CCp, but a message addressed
to "ALL" will still get my attention. I'll be spending a
lot of time in our CB section, if you'd like some "real
time" response. And I'd really appreciate it if you could
mention somewhere that you read Ahoy! D

STREAMER FONT (Jan. '86)
On page 28 instructions are given to enter

POKE46,25:POKE64000,0:NEW. That line should
read P0KE44,25:POKE6400,0:NEW.

AHOYI BABBLER (Jan. '86)
The positive polarity marks on the electrolytic

capacitors (see page 42) should be connected as fbl
lows:

CIO to pin 2 of the user port
C3 to the junction of C2 and R2
C4 to pin J of U3
C7 to pin 5 of U3
On the parts list (page 40), CI,2 should be listed

as .022mf and C3,10 as 22mf.

I
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programs: easy-to-use, menu-driven, "brute force" copiers 
designed for those who don't want to learn the ins and 
outs of copy protection and highly involved, technically 
oriented copy programs designed to allow the user to 
"break" the copy protection as well as copy the disk. De
pending on how much of a techie you are, one or the 
other will suit you. 

The important consideration here is what kind of copies 
you want. The brute force copiers will copy many (if not 
all) of the commercially marketed software programs. These 
copies will be identical to the originals and should perform 
just as your master copies do. This means that the copies 
will load at the same speed, bang the head of your drive 
around, disable canridge resident programs like R/SI Load, 
and be uncopyable with regular copy programs. 

The breaking copiers include utility routines to ana
lyze the disk and disable the copy protection so that cop
ies can be made with any copy program. These copy pro
grams frequently come with a newsletter and helpful in
structions for disabling the copy protection on many com
mercially offered programs. 

CHOOSING A COpy PROGRAM 
Before running out to buy a disk copy system you need 

to decide exactly what you want to do with it. Do you 
need to be able to copy programs with very sophisticated 
copy protection schemes? Are most of your programs 
already marketed with backup copies available for rea
sonable prices? Do you have one particular program that 
you use intensively that absolutely must be available to 
you at all times? Is it worth the extra effort for you to 
learn to "break" the copy protection schemes and create 
faster loading and "gentler" copies? All these questions, 
along with the list price, should be considered. 

In addi tion, you should note the support the upgrade 
policies of the companies. A copy program is one piece 
of software that really requires support. As copy protec
tion schemes get more complicated, copy programs must 
get more complicated. Will your software manufacturer 
be issuing upgraded versions as needed? How much will 
the upgrades cost? Do they have a newsletter or other 
support network to help you with new programs coming 
on the market? Again, you should look at your own needs 
to decide how much software you want to buy. 

It's a good idea to spend some time with a local deal
er. Though it may not seem to be in their interest, most 
dealers do market copy programs, and can give a good 
idea of which companies provide the best support. 

Several of the programs I examined promised user sup
port and/or upgrade information in return for a product 
registration card. 

Copy II 64 - support, product improvements, and up-
dates. 

Isepic-support. 
Ultrabyte-support by mail . 
Mr. Nibble- updates. 
Super Clone - update information, newsletter. 
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INTERESTING NOTION 
SO how do these companies view copyright laws and 

making copies of their software? 
Copy II 64- Not copy protected. Package includes in

formation about copyright and licensing agreements. Spe
cifically prohibits use of the program for illegal purposes 
and includes copy of "Thou Shalt Not Dupe," a pamphlet 
provided by ADAPSO that discourages software piracy. 

SuperClone with Unguard- Not copy protected. In
cludes a warning stating that the programs are for creat
ing archival disks only. 

Disk Nibbler-Copy protected. Backup disks available 
for $20 plus $3 shipping and handling. Documentation 
indicates software is for legal use only. Will not back up 
itself, or several other copy programs including Mr. Nib
ble, Ultracopy II, Disk Maker, and Di-SeclOr. 

Mr. Nibble-Copy protected backup copies may be pur
chased for $10. Specifically states for archival use only and 
that it is illegal to sell or distribute copyrighted software. 

Isepic-Since a cartridge is included with the pack
age it has no need of copy protection. Also prohibits il
legal use, including the fac ilitation of software piracy. 

FASTHACK'EM-Not copy protected. Though prohi
bition of illegally copying their software abounds, no men
tion made of other vendors' copyright . 

FOR ADDITIONAL HELP ... 
The For Starters Special Interest Group on Viewtron 

has gone up. I hope that you will all feel at home there. 
As SYSOP, I want to help all our new users to get more 
out of their Commodore computers and Viewtron. My 
user number is 266399CCP, but a message addressed 
to "ALL" will still get my attention. ru be spending a 
lot of time in our CB section, if you'd like some "real 
time" response. And I'd really appreciate it if you could 
mention somewhere that you read Ahoy! D 

STREAMER FONT (.Ian. '86) 
On page 28 instructions are given to enter 

POKE46,25:POKE64000,0:NEW. That line should 
read P0KE44,25:POK.E6400,0:NEW. 

AHOYI BABBLER (.Ian. '86) 
The positive polarity marks on the electrolytic 

capacitors (see page 42) should be connected as fol
lows: 

C 10 to pin 2 of the user port 
C3 to the junction of C2 and R2 
C4 to pin 1 of U3 
C7 to pin 5 of U3 
On the parts list (page 40), Cl,2 should be listed 

as .022mf and C3,10 as 22mf. 
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The complete
Printer
that is Silent,
Portable & Fast!
Paper is included

Was $139.95

NOW $99.95

801M

ERGO Systems, Inc.
303·3 Convention Way
Redwood City. CA 94063

Reader Service No. 252

WEDGWOOD RENTAL
5316 Woodway Olive

Fort Worth. Texas 76133

call 415-363-5966 Of

outside California
800-222·HUSH

HUSHBO CD

• Just plug it into your
Commodore 128. 64

• No Additional adaptors 10 buyl

• Portable; Silent; FaSI 80 cps;
Bidirectional

• User Programmabfe tP 40. BO.
160 CI'laracters per line;

• Ouie~ Compact & Ready·l<>-Run

• Ask yoor dealer

Dealer Inquiries Invited.

Reeder service No. 253

BUY NOW

EXCITEMENT

Just Try It

AHOY! 87

Call toU·free outside Texas: 1-800-433-2938
- Inside Texas calt: 817-292-7396

Call now for our latest oftware list

Consider renting your software.
We have thousands of titles, old
and new, with more arriving every
week. If you decide to buy, the
rent you have paid is taken off
the purchase price. In addition,
you can save at least 20% on used
software. How can you lose?

RENT BUY

(C:: commodore

By Jim Speers

For the (-64

P rogrammer's Aid is a collection of relatively
brief BASIC subroutines that can be helpful
in writing progrnms. The program is wrinen
as a single subroutine which can be append

ed to an existing program or loaded before starting to
enter a program. The starting line nwnber is 59999,
which should not conflict with most existing programs.

Once loaded, entering RUN60000 or Gar060000 in
direct mode will result in the printing of a menu screen.
This describes the subroutines, which can be activated
directly from the menu screen. Subroutines can also be
entered directly with RUN or GOTO statements in di
rect mode.

RUN60070 will enter a line-deletion subroutine. You
will be asked for a low line number and a high line num
ber. All lines between those two line nwnbers (including
the line numbers entered) will be deleted.

RUN60060 will delete all lines in the program which be
gin with "REM" or with a colon. This feature can be used
for quickly preparing remark-free programs, and also for
debugging. It is often useful to enter PRINT, SlOP, or other
lines during debugging. If these are preceded by a colon,
they will still function, but when finished they can all be
removed with a ingle run of this subroutine.

RUN60040 will probably be less often used, but is oc
casionally helpful. It will print a listing of all line num
bers in the program, showing the location in memory
where each line begins.

Once your program is completed, this entire subrou
tine can be made to delete itself by following the direc
tions on the menu screen. Because of this capability, it
is wise to save a copy after typing it in, and before test
ing it.

Since this program runs entirely in BASIC, it does not
have the speed of machine language. In tests on a 477-line
program, it read through it for listing in about 30 sec
onds, deleted 109 REMARK lines in about 90 seconds,
and deleted the remaining 368 lines (including itself) in
slightly over 2 minutes.

For those who are interested in the techniques of the
program, the two deletion subroutines use the dynamic
keyboard technique for line deletion. Variables which
would be destroyed by the editing are stored when nec
essary in zero-page or the cassette buffer, and later
retrieved. 0 SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 109

PROGRAMMER'S
AID

•• 

PROGRAMMER'S 
AID 

For the C-64 

By Jim Speers 

P rogrommer's Aid is a collection of relatively 
brief BASIC subroutines that can be helpful 
in writing programs. The program is written 
as a single subroutine which can be append

ed to an existing program or loaded before staffing to 
enter a program. The starting line number is 59999, 
which should not conflict with most existing programs. 

Once loaded , entering RUN60000 or Gar060000 in 
direct mode will result in the printing of a menu screen. 
This describes the subroutines, which can be activated 
directly from the menu screen. Subroutines can also be 
entered directly with RUN or Gam statements in di
rect mode. 

RUN60070 will enter a line-deletion subroutine. You 
will be asked for a low line number and a high line num
ber. All lines between those two line numbers (including 
the line numbers entered) will be deleted. 

RUN60060 will delete all lines in the program which be
gin with "REM" or with a colon. This feature can be used 
for quickly preparing remark-free programs, and also for 
debugging. It is often useful to enter PRINT, SlOP, or other 
lines during debugging. If these are preceded by a colon, 
they will still function, but when finished they can all be 
removed with a single run of this subroutine. 

RUN60040 will probably be less often used , but is oc
casionally helpful . It will print a listing of all line num
bers in the program, showing the location in memory 
where each line begins. 

Once your program is completed, this entire subrou
tine can be made to delete itself by following the direc
tions on the menu screen. Because of this capability, it 
is wise to save a copy after typing it in , and before test
ing it. 

Since this program runs entirely in BASIC, it does not 
have the speed of machine language. In tests on a 477-line 
program, it read through it for listing in about 30 sec
onds, deleted 109 REMARK lines in about 90 seconds, 
and deleted the remaining 368 lines (including itself) in 
slightly over 2 minutes. 

For those who are interested in the techniques of the 
program, the two deletion subroutines use the dynamic 
keyboard technique for line deletion. Variables which 
would be destroyed by the editing are stored when nec
essary in zero-page or the cassette buffer, and later 
retrieved . 0 SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE /09 
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Just Try It 
Co nsider ren ting your software. 
We have thousands of titles, old 
and new, with more arriving every 
week. If you decide to buy , the 
rent yo u have paid is taken off 
t he purchase price. In addition, 
you can save at least 20% on used 
software. How can you lose? 

Call now for our latest software list 
Cal l toU -f ree ou tside Te.as ~ 1- 800- 4 33-2938 

- Insid e Texas c all : 8 17 - 292· 7 396 

WEDGWOOD RENTAL 
53 16 Woodway Olive 

Fort Worth . Texas 761 33 
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HUSHBO CD 

• Just plug it into your 
Commodore 128. 64 

• No Additional adaplo<s 10 buyl 

• Portable; Silent; Fast 80 cps; 
Bidirectional 

• User Programmable (a 40, BO, 
160 Cnaracters per line; 

• Quiet. Compact & Ready·to-Run 

• Ask your dealer 
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Portable & Fast! 
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Now that you've chosen the print character, the height and
width of the message, whether to print the message down or
sideways, and upper or lower case modes, you can proceed
to the fmal step: printing your message.

Type your message and press RETURN. After a pause the
computer will begin printing OUI your banner, if you have a
printer attached, turned on, and paper inserted.

After the banner is printed you will be asked

ANOTHER BANNER (y1N)?

Typing 'yo starts the program over; typing anything else exits
the program.

To mix upper case/graphics and upperllower case modes or
different sized characters, do the message one or more char
acters at a time.

CUSTOM CHARACTERS
10 print custom characters with Banner, you mUSI have your

custom character set loaded and activated. Then load Ballller
and run it.

Note: if your custom character set replaces the standard al
phabet, the program prompts may look garbled, but will op
erate as nonnal.

PROGRAM OPERATION
The program begins by printing the switch 10 upper casel

graphics characters. It then INPUTs the prinl character, height,
width, direction of prinl, and message.

Line 120 constructs the print pixel by building lwo strings,
one of the print character, the other of spaces, with length equal
to Ihe requested height.

The program then checks 10 see where the current character
set is displayed. This allows the program 10 print different char
acter sets, including custom character sets.

After opening a channel to the printer, the program begins
looping through the message string. Line ISO changes the char
acters from ASCn to the screen display equivalents.

The program then turns off the keyboard (to be able to look
at character ROM), loads the character definition into an array,
and turns the keyboard back on.
If vertical prinling was selected, the program skips to the

vertical print routine; otherwise it goes on to the horizontal
print routine.

The program steps through the pixels of the character from
left to right using the Y loop. The W loop determines the width
of the pixel, and the 7. loop cycles through the horizontal layers
of the character.

After the character is printed, the program loops back to
line 140 and does the next characler, and so on until the mes
sage is finished. It then closes the channel to the printer, asks
if the user wants to do another message, and RUNs again if
he or she does. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 108

BANNER

•

arlJler allows you to print large letters sideways on
your printer, creating signs of any length. Many
banner programs use a character sel defined by
the program. This is dispensed with here in moor

of the Commodore 64's built-in character set.
While Banner does not offer aU the features of Bob Spir

ko's Streamer Font (January '85 Ahoy!), it does enjoy Ihe ad
vantage of being much shorter-just J8 lines. It will print all
the characters on the Commodore keyboard: normal, reverse,
graphics, upper case, and lower case. It will even print cus
tom character sets. You can define the height and width of your
letters, as well as the print character from which they are crea
ted.

As an added feature, this program also prints vertical ban
ners: that is, the letters run down, centered on the page.

By Curtis Kaylor

USING THE PROGRAM
Type in the program on page 108, save it, and run it. The

screen clears and displays

PRINT CHARACTER? X

Pressing RETURN uses the shifted-V [Xl as the print charac
ter; pressing any other key and RETURN uses the character
entered as the print character.

The program then displays

HEIGHT (I-9)? 5

Enter the height of the characlers (print columns divided by
eight) and press RETURN, or just press RETURN for a height
of five. The computer then displays

WIDTH? 5

or the height you selected. Enter the width of the characters
and press RETURN, or just press RETURN for the width
shown.

After the height and width have been entered, the computer
asks

DOWN OR SIDEWAYS? (DIS)

Type'S' if you want the banner 10 print sideways along the
left side of the paper, or '0' if you want the letters printed down
the middle of the paper. Do not press RETURN after the '0'
or'S',

The screen once again clears and displays

MESSAGE?

It is at this point that you make your choice of upper casel
graphics or upperllower case. To print lower case lette'S, hit
the COMMODORE and SHIFT keys simultaneously. Not only
does this put the computer in upperllower case mode, but it
tells the program that you want the banner printed in upperllow
er case. If you want 10 keep upper case/graphics mode, don'l
do anything.
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anner allows you to print large leners sideways on 
your printer, creating signs of any length . Many 
banner programs use a character set deftned by 
the program. This is dispensed with here in fuvor 

of the Commodore 64's built-in character set. 
While &IlIner does not offer all the features of Bob Spir

ko's Streamer Font (January '85 Ahoy!), it does enjoy the ad
vantage of being much shorter-just 18 lines. It will print aU 
the characters on the Commodore keyboard: normal , reverse, 
graphics, upper case, and lower case. It will even print cus
tom character Sets. You can define the height and width of your 
leners, as weU as the print character from which they are crea
ted. 

As an added feature, this program also prints vertical ban
ners: that is, the letters run down, centered on the page. 

USING THE PROGRAM 
Type in the program on page 108, save it , and run it. The 

screen clears and displays 

PRINT CHARACTER? X 

Pressing RETURN uses the shifted-V [Xl as the print charac
ter; pressing any other key and RETURN uses the character 
entered as the print character. 

The program then displays 

HEIGHT (I-9)? 5 

Enter the height of the characters (print columns divided by 
eight) and press RETURN, or just press RETURN for a height 
of five. The computer then displays 

WIJJfH? 5 

or the height you selected. Enter the width of the characters 
and press RETURN, or just press RETURN for the width 
shown . 

After the height and width have been entered, the computer 
asks 

~OWN OR SIDEWAYS? (DIS) 

Type 'S' if you want the banner to print sideways along the 
left side of the paper, or '0 ' if you want the letters printed down 
the middle of the paper. Do not press RETURN after the '0 ' 
or'S'. 

The screen once again clears and displays 

MESSAGE? 

It is at this point that you make your choice of upper case/ 
graphics or upperllower case. To print lower case lette:;, hit 
the COMMODORE and SHIFf keys simultaneously. Not only 
does this put the computer in upperllower case mode, but it 
teUs the program that you want the banner printed in upperllow
er case. If you want to keep upper case/graphics mode, don't 
do anything. 
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Now that you've chosen the print character, the height and 
width of the message, whether to print the message down or 
sideways, and upper or lower case modes, you can proceed 
to the final step: printing your message. 

Type your message and press RETURN. After a pause the 
computer will begin printing out your banner, if you have a 
printer attached, turned on, and paper inserted. 

After the banner is printed you will be asked 

ANOTHER BANNER (Y II'<)? 

Typing 'Y' starts the program over; typing anything else exits 
the program. 

To mix upper case/graphics and upperllower case modes or 
different sized characters, do the message one or more char
acters at a time. 

CUSTOM CHARACTERS 
To print custom characters with &Inner, you must have your 

custom character set loaded and activated. Then load &IlIner 
and run it. 

Note: if your custom character set replaces the standard al
phabet, the program prompts may look garbled , but will op
erate as norma] . 

PROGRAM OPERATION 
The program begins by printing the switch to upper case/ 

graphics characters. It then INPUTs the print character, height, 
width, direction of print, and message. 

Line 120 constructs the print pixel by building two strings, 
one of the print character, the other of spaces, with length equal 
to the requested height. 

The program then checks to see where the current character 
set is displayed. This allows the program to print different char
acter sets, including custom character sets. 

After opening a channel to the printer, the program begins 
looping through the message string. Line 150 changes the char
acters from ASCII to the screen display equivalents. 

The program then turns off the keyboard (to be able to look 
at character ROM), loads the character definition into an array, 
and turns the keyboard back on. 

If vertical printing was selected , the program skips to the 
vertical print routine; otherwise it goes on to the horizontal 
print routine. 

The program steps through the pixels of the character from 
left to right using the Y loop. The W loop determines the width 
of the pixel, and the Z loop cycles through the horizontal layers 
of the character. 

After the character is printed, the program loops back to 
line 140 and does the next character, and so on until the mes
sage is finished . It then closes the channel to the printer, asks 
if the user wants to do another message, and RUNs again if 
he or she does. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 108 
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MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER
MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER
MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER
~~~ Thanks for wailin.g ... .~ILLBOARD MAKER, /,~e Ultimate ~ ~ ~
CQ CQ CQ GraphIC Wrlzfy, 115 FINALLY HERE... ~ ~ ~

:j~ ~ IMAGINE TAKING YOUR USUAL ~ ~ ~
as CQ CQ Blh inch by 6112 inch output co co co
ffi ffi ffi AND ENLARGING IT TO r= r= r=
~~~ 4 FEET BY 3 FEET!!!! ;;;
~~~ * * * SIMPLY INCREDIBLE * * * 000

Billboard Maker brings you Ihe capabilily of enlarging your compuler graphic $; $; $;o 0 0 maslerpieces inlo al/raeliue posler and "BILLBOARD" siu reproductions. 0 0 0

~ ~ ~
"If you've ever wanted 10 use your own graphic pictures and never could. BILLBOARD MAKER
opens a whole new world lor yOU!!1 You'll be able 10 take your original computer an and creale ~ ~ ~

~~~
eHecls you never thought could .be done. BILLBOARD MAKER Is a MUST addition lor graph,c
appHcations never before available.

• DUMP shad,d "andard and ENLARGED graphic piclum 10 your prinl"
QUICKLY and EAS/LY:3 :3 :3 .Ov"lay specially d"ign'd TEXT fonl' mid ICONS on YOllr ,nlarg,m,nl' - WJ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ A TRUE SIGN MAKER ".., ".., "..,
~ CQ CQ • Allows re-drawing of dtlails to mlarged sections rl'sulting in .................
~ ~ ~ incredible resoluliotl5!!! ~ ~ ~
....-.c ....-.c ....-.c • Easy 10 USf uli/ily 10 bring YOllr piclum inlo your OWN PROGRAMS!!! r- r- r-
~ ~ ~ • CONVERT picturr fi/, formals 10 olh" prodllct formals ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~
• SMOOTH IhoSf ragg,d lin" wilh Ih, amazing "OPTIMIZER" OCO OCO OCO
• FLIP pictures for iron-on applications

• STR1P color from your picturr >- >- >-
,...... ,...... ,...... • REVERSE piclurr 10 ntgalivt - CROP and FRAME pictum ~ ~ ~
..... ..... ..... • AND MANY MORE GREAT FEATURES 0 0 0
~ ~ ~ PROFESSIONAL RESULTS - EASY and FUN 10 USE

O
<CQ O<CQ O<CQ BILLBOARD MAKER works a, a sland alan' producl a, wtll a, wilh pic/urr fifrs gtntraltd ~ ~ 3:~

by Iht following producls:
ANIMATION STATION COMPUTER EYES FUXIDRAW PRINT SHOP

~ ~ ~ BUIZING PADDLES DOODLE WAUl SUPERSKETCH rrJ rrJ rrJ
~ ~.....J EQUIPMENT REQUIRED: Commodorr 64. TV or Monilor, 1541 Di,k Driv,. Prinltr ~ ~ ~

................ ~ Irrquirrd for prinl dump,) ".., ".., "..,

CQ CQ CQ BILLBOARD MilKER c 1985 SOLUTIONS UNUMITED INC. CO CO CO
~ ~ ~ DISTRIBUTOR/DEALER INQUIRES CALL r= r= r=
~ ~ ~ RELEVANT SOFTWARE MARKETING ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ 914/683-5158 CO CO CO

~ ~ ~ :~~~A~;::~~~~~~~CfsM:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~K~~~O~~N~~~7:~~~C:~~~~~' O~ O~ O~
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~ ~ ~ Thanks for wailin.g ... . ~ILLBOARD MAKER, /,~e Ullimale ~ ~ ~ 
CQ CQ CQ GraphIc Utd/ly, IIS FINALLY HERE... ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ IMAGINE TAKING YOUR USUAL ~ ~ ~ 
CQ CQ CQ 8lh inch by 61h inch output ~ ~ ~ 

ffi ffi ffi AND ENLARGING IT TO r= r= r= 
~ ~ ~ 4 FEET BY 3 FEET !!!! G; G; G; 
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"If you've ever wanted to use your own graphic pictures and never CQuld, BILLBOARD MAKER 
opens a whole new world lor youltl You'll be able to lake your original computer art and create 
eHects you never thought could ,be done. BILLBOARD MAKER is a MUST addition lor graphic 
applications never before available. 

• DUMP shaded slandard and ENLARGED graphic piclum 10 your prinltr 
QUlCKL Y and EASlL Y ::3 ::3 ::3 . Ovtrlay specially dtSigned TEXT fonls and ICONS on your ,"Iarg,m,nls - t:l t:l t:l 
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CQ CQ CQ • Allows re-drawing of details 10 enlarged sections rl'sulling hi ............... 
incrediblr resolutions!!! ~ ft,JIIIIl \JtJ ffi ffi ffi . Easy 10 Ust ulilily 10 bring your piclum inlo your OWN PROGRAMS!!! r= r= r= 

~ ~ ~ 
• CONVERT piclurt fil, formals 10 olhtr producI formals ~ ~ ~ 

• SMOOTH Ihost ragg,d lints wilh Ih, amazing ··OPTIMIZER"· 

• FLIP pictures for iron-on applications 

• STRIP color from your piclurt 

• REVERSE piclurt 10 n'galiv, - CROP and FRAME piclum 

• AND MANY MORE GREAT FEATURES 
PROFESSIONAL RESULTS - EASY and FUN 10 USE 

BILLBOARD MAKER works as a sland alon, producl as w,ll as wilh piclurt filtS g,n,ral,d 
by Ih, following producI" 
ANIMATION STATION COMPUTER EYES FLEXIDRAW PRINT SHOP 
BUIZING PADDLES DOODLE KOAUI SUPERSKETCH 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED: Commodort 64. TV or Monilor. 1541 Disk Driv,. Prinler 
Irtquirrd for prinl dumps) 

BILLBOARD MAKER ( 1985 SOLUTIONS UNUMITED INC. 
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ISSUE #2I-SEP. '85 $4.00
Inside the 1511 drive and 128 koyboaJd!
Sprite programming! And ready 10 en
ter: Fastnew! Go-Lister! File Lock!
Dragon Type! Superhero! Auto-Gen!
Moxey's Porchl Fish Math!

ISSUE #23-NOV. '85 $4.00
Ad..-enturt gaming! ML sprice manipula
tion! BASIC for beginners! And ready 10
enter: Ughlning loader! Knight's Tourl
Chopper AighrJ Rhythmic Bits! Wtuu
Bug RepellenrJ FLle Scoot! Slilher!

ISSUE #22-0Cf. '85 $4.00
Create cartoon charncters! InfiniteSimal in
trigue! Inside copy proteelion! And ready
10 enter: Shotgun! Maestro! Solitaire!
Mystery at M~roft Mews! Gravinauts!
1541 Cleaning Utility! ShadeyDump!

ISSUE #19-JULY '85 $4.00
PROM programming! 3·pan harmon
ies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels! And
ready to enter: Auto-Append! Script
Analysis! WIZard of 1m! Lucky 1....04:.
tery! Brainframe! Etch! Printal!

ISSUE #20-AUG, '85 $4.00
Inside the US! Read·'NOrid simuJa
tions! Sound effects! And ready to en
ter: Windows! Formatter! Sound·a
Rama! Screen Dump! Sclectae:hrome!
Disintegrator! F"adgilS! GalOrs N Snakes!

Try this experiment! F~p through
any issue of Ahoy! that )'ou've finisbed
reading. Add up the hours of program
ming toil our feature articles and tu
torials sa\'ed }'OU - the hours of shop
ping our expansh"e news section sand
you -and the mODe)' our unbiased !"e'"'

\if"'S sa\'ed you-and see if the magazine
didn't pay for itselfl Then ask )'ourseli:
can }'ou afford to be withoul a single
time- and monel-saving back issue?

If you're serious about program
ming, you can't be serious about con
tinuing without a complete collection
nf Ahoy!

"---

ISSUE #I4-FEB, '85 $4.00
Printer interfacing! Muhicolor spritcs!
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory of
game design! And ready to enter: Fu·
lure",'l1r! FontBsia! VfC Eraser! Insur·
ance Agenl! Flankspee:d! Telelink 64!

ISSUE #O-JAN, '85 $4.00
VIC/64 OS exposed! Sprites! 1541 de
vice /I disconnecl switch! Ghostbusters!
And ready 10 cnler: Ultra Mail! Music
1\1Ior! Alice in AdvenlUrclllnd! Mid
prinl! Th the Top! Tape/Disk Transfer!

ISSUE #IS-MAR. '85 $4.00
Making multiscreen gameboards! In
side the Plus/4! Commodore DOS!
And ready 10 emer: Old Routine! PJ'o.
granunable Functions! AUtomatic Line
Nos.! Home Budgel! Salmon Run!

Sorry... i"ue, #1, 2, 4, and 7
sold OUI! Reprint editions

(J:..rograms and feature anicles
only) of is,ues #1, 2, and 7 ollly

are available for $4.00 each.

ISSUE #9-SEPT. '84 $4.00
Program your own lexl ud\<tnture!
Build a C-64 casselte interface! Vid
eo RAM! And ready to enter: Salvage
Di\-erJ DOS! Sound Explorer! The
Castle of Darlcness! Base Com-ersions!

ISSUE #8-AUG,'84 $4.00
Choosing a word processor! Compu·
tational wizardry! Crealing your own
word games! Sound on the 64! And
ready to enter; Micro-Minder! Direc·
lOry Assistance! The Terrible Twins!

ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4,00
Anatomy of the 64! Prinler interfac
ing for VIC & 64! Educational soft
ware series begins! And ready to en
ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic f\M-er!

ISSUE #1-JAN, '84 $4.00
64 v. the Peanut! Teleconununications!
Thies of the Commodore! And ready
10 enler: Multi Draw 64 Graphics Sys
!em! Interrupt Music Maker/&JjlOr! A
P\:ek al Memory! Sequential Files!

ISSUE #2 - FEB. '84 $4,00
lIJuslnlted lour of the 154l! Al1ificial
intelligence! Syrwpsc"s lhor Wolosen
ko interviewedl And reudy lo enter:
Music Maker P:m II! Screen Manip
ulation! ighl Annck! Relulive Files!

ISSUE US-MAY '84 $4.00
Future of Commodore! Inside BASIC
storage! Memory management on the
VIC & 64! Guide 10 spreadshcelS! And
ready to enter: Math Masler! Air As
sauh! Biorhythms! VIC Calculator!

ISSUE #IO-OCf, '84 $4,00
C-64 graphics programs! Bit-mapped
graphics! Joystick programming! And
ready to enter: VIC 40 Column 0p
erating System! BAM Read & Prinll
Emerald Elephant! Lawn Job!

ISSUE #16-APR, '85 $4.00
Assembly language column begins!
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk
drh-e ahernatives! And ready to enler:
Hop Around! Faster 64! BOOler! Ele
check! BASrC Trace! Space Hunl!

ISSUE #24- DEC. '85 $4.00
Sprech synthesizers! The mM Connec
tion! The year's 25 best entel1llinmems!
And ready 10 enter: Gypsy Slarship! Di
rectory Manipulator! Cloak! Gamelooder!
Jev.oel QuesI! LineootJ Santa's Busy Day!

'-~--h---' -Ple-;;-S;;d-Me-Tj,;FoII;;wi~-;- En~j;;;dPi;a~-FindM;C~k~~

I, oy. __Copies of issue number__ Mo(nOeuYtOsl~deertfhOerSUSA please III
___ Copies of issue number _

I BACK ISSUES __Copies of issue number__ add $1.00 for every copy) 1
I ION 1---....:.---------1.--------=--.:...:.:-1
'INTERNATIONAL INC. NAME. I

: 45 West 34th Street ADDRESS, ===- -==-=-=-=:-__ :
Suite407-

: New York, NY 10001 CITY .STATI:E~ ZIP COD _I

ISSUE #25-JAN. '86 $4.00
Build a speech synthesizer! Survey of
sp:Jrts games! And ready 10 enter: The
Martian Monsters! Streamer Fonl! Micro
sim! The Haunted Castle! Knockout! In·
fmrmd! ALann Clock! Memory Check!

ISSUE #26- FEB. '86 $4,00
WindooA'S! Build an au~ canridge!
Align your 1541! SuI"VC)' ~ night simula
lOrSl Suuctwtd prograrnrning! AJX1 ready
10 enter: Arena! Head 10 Head! Cmb6ghlJ
Treasure Wheel! Character Dump!

ISSUE #l8-JUNE '85 $4,00
Music grdphics entry systems! HfJ'o'I
modems work! Inside the 6510! And
n:ady 10 enter. Quad-print! Mapping
4.4! Towers of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck
Shoot! The 6510 Simulator!

ISSUE #17- MAY '85 $4.00
Disk drive enhancemenlS! Install a rc
SCi switch! Assembler escapades! And
ready to enter: Super Duper! TwlrCol
umn Direclory! DSKDU! Raid! OOS
Plus! Font Editor! Tile Time!

ISSUE #11-NOV, '84 $4.00
Music programs & keyboards for the
64! Graphics feature conlinues! And
ready 10 enter: PTE word processor!
Block Editor! Alternate Character Set
for the 64! The Thnnel of Thmachon!

ISSUE #12-DEC. '84 $4.00
Buyer"s guide 10 printers! l525 printer
tutorial! Custom characters! User
Guide to KMMM Pascal! Diving into
BASIC! And ready to enter: Construc·
tion Co.! Space Patrol! Cross Ref!

ISSUE #6-JUNE '84 $4.00
Game programming column begins!
Program generators! Rupen Qn inpUl·
ling! Memory management continues
And ready 10 enter: Posl Time for the
64 & VICI Alpincr! Sound Concepl!

ISSUE #7-JULY '84 $4.00
MSD dual disk drive! Database bu)'er's
guide! Training your cursor! Screen
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups!
And ready 10 enter: Renumbering!
Checklist! Math Defender! Brisk!

Use coupon or facsimile. If or·
dering more than three issues,
list choices on separate sheet.

If you have amodem and want
more complete information on
any of the back issues listed,
call Ahoyf's Bulletin Board Ser·
vice at 71B-383·B9119.

ISSUE #1-JAN. '84 $4.00 
64 v. the Peanut! Telecommunications! 
Tales of the Commodore! And ready 
to enter: Multi Draw 64 Graphics Sys
tem! Interrupt Music Maker/Editor! A 
Peek al Memory! Sequential Files! 

ISSUE #2 - FEB. '84 $4.00 
Illustrated tour of the 1541! Anificiul 
inlelligencc! Synapse's Ihor Wolosen
ko inlervie .... 'ed! And ready to enter: 
Music Maker Pan II! Screen Manip
ulation! Night Anack! Relative Files! 

ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00 
Anatomy of the 641 Printer interfac
ing for VIC & 64! Educational soft
ware series begins! And ready to en
ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic Power! 

ISSUE #5-MAY '84 $4.00 
Future of Commodore! Inside BASIC 
storage! Memory management on the 
VIC & 64! Guide to spreadsheets! And 
ready to enler: Math Master! Air As
sault ! Biorhythms! VIC Calculator! 

ISSUE #6-JUNE '84 $4.00 
Game programming column begins! 
Program generators! Rupen on input
ling! Memory management continues 
And ready to enter: Post Time for the 
64 & VIC! Alpiner! Sound Concept! 

ISSUE #7-JULY '84 $4.00 
MSD dual disk drive! Database buyer's 
guide! Training you r cursor! Screen 
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups! 
And ready to enter: Renumbering! 
Checklist! Math Defender! BriskI 

Sorry .. , issues HI, 2, 4, and 7 
sold out! Reprinl editions 

(f.'rograms and feature anicles 
only) of issues #1 , 2, and 7 ollly 

are available for $4.00 each . 

ISSUE #S-AUG.'84 $4.00 
Choosing a word processor! Compu
tational wizardry! Creating your own 
word games! Sound on the 64! And 
ready to enter: Micro-Minder! Direc
tory Assistance! The Terrible Twins! 

ISSUE #9-SEPT. '84 $4.00 
Program your own text adventure! 
Build a C-64 cassctle interface! Vid
eo RAM ! And ready toenler: Salvage 
Diver! DOS! Sound Ex plorer! The 
Castle of Darkness! Base Conversions! 

ISSUE #IO-Ocr. '84 $4.00 
C-64 graphics programs! Bit-mapped 
graphics! Joystick programming! And 
ready to enter: VIC 40 Column Op
erating System! BAM Read & Print! 
Emerald Elephant! Lawn Job! 

ISSUE #U-NOV. '84 $4.00 
Music programs & keyboards for the 
64! Graphics feature continues! And 
ready to enter: PTE word processor! 
Block Editor! Alternate Character Sct 
for the 64! The Tunnel of Tomachon! 

ISSUE #U-DEC '84 $4.00 
Buyer's guide to printers! 1525 printer 
tutorial! Custom characters! User 
Guide to KMMM P-dscai! Diving into 
BASIC! And ready 10 enter: Construc
tion Co.! Space Patrol! Cross Ref'! 

r---------

Try this experiment! Flip through 
any issue of Ahoy! that you've finished 
reading. Add up the hours of program
ming toil our featu re articles and tu
torials saved you - the hours of shop
ping our expansive news section saved 
you-and the money our unbiased re
views saved you-and see ifthe magazine 
didn't pay for itselfl Then ask yourself: 
can you afford to be without a single 
time- and money·saving back issue? 

If you're serious about program
ming, you can't be serious about con· 
tinuing without a complete collection 
of Ahoy! 

ISSUE #l3·-JAN. '85 $4.00 
VIC/64 OS exposed! Sprites! 1541 de
vice # disconnect switch! Ghostbusters! 
And ready to enter: Ultra Mail! Music 
Thtor! Alice in Advenlureland! Mid
prim! To the Top! Tape/Disk Transfer! 

ISSUE #14-FEB. '85 $4.00 
Printer imerfacing! Multicolor sprilCS! 
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory of 
game design! And ready to enter : Fu
turewar! Fontasia! VIC Eraser! Insur
ance Agent! Flankspeed! Telelink 64! 

ISSUE #IS-MAR. '85 $4.00 
Making mulliscreen gameboards! In
side the Plus/4! Commodore DOS! 
And ready 10 enter: Old Routine! Pro
gmmmable Functions! Automatic Line 
Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run! 

ISSUE #16-APR. '85 $4.00 
Assembly language column begins! 
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk 
drive aitemali\'CS! And ready to enter: 
Hop Around! Faster 64! Booter! Ele
chec k! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt! 

ISSUE #17- MAY '85 $4.00 
Disk drive enhancements! Install a re
set switch! Assembler escapades! And 
ready 10 enler: Super Duper! ~ol

umn Directory! DSKDU! Raid! DOS 
Plus! Fonl Editor! Tile Time! 

ISSUE #IS-JUNE '85 $4.00 
Music & gmphics entry systems! How 
modems work! Inside the 6510! And 
ready to enter: Quad-prinl! Mapping 
4.4! Towers of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck 
Shoot! The 6510 Simulator! 

ISSUE #19-JULY '85 $4.00 
PROM programming! 3· part harmon
ies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels! And 
ready to enter: Auto-Append! Scrip!: 
Analysis! Wizard of 1m! Lucky l...oI:
tery! Brainframe! Etch! Prinlat! 

ISSUE #20-AUG. '85 $4.00 
Inside the 128! Read-world simula
tions! Sound effects! And ready to en
ter: Windows! Formatter! Sound-a
Rama! Screen Dump! Sclectachrome! 
Disintegrator! FidgilS! Gators N Snakes! 

ISSUE #21-SEP. '85 $4.00 
Inside !he 1571 drive and 128 k<yboonl! 
Sprite programming! And ready to en
ter: Fastnew! Go-Lister! File Lock! 
Dragon Type! Superhero! Auto-Gen! 
Moxey's Porch! Fish Math! 

ISSUE 1l2-0cr. '85 $4.00 
CrealC canoon characters! infiniteSimal in
trigue! Inside copy protection! And ready 
10 enter: Shotgun! Maestro! Solitaire! 
Mystery al Mycroft Mews! Gravinauts! 
1541 Cleaning Utility! ShadeyDump~ 

ISSUE #23- NOV. '85 $4.00 
Adventure gaming! ML sprite manipula
lion! BASIC for beginners! And ready 10 
enter: Lightning Loader! Knight's Tour! 
Chopper Aight! Rhythmic BilS! Instant 
Bug Repellent! File Seout! Slither! 

ISSUE #24-DEC '85 $4.00 
Speech synthesizers! The IBM Connec
lion! The year's 25 best entenairunents! 
And ready to enter: Gy~ Sw.rship! Di
rectory Manipulator! Cloak! Gameloader! 
Jewel Quest! Uncout! Santa's Busy Day! 

ISSUE #25-JAN. '86 $4.00 
Build a speech synthesizer! Survey of 
spans games! And ready to enter: The 
Martian MongelS! Streamer R>nt! Micro
sim! The Haunted Castle! Knockout! In
fraraid! Alann Clock! Memory Check! 

ISSUE #26- FEB. '86 $4.00 
Windows! Build an auto-exec c8nridge! 
Align your 1541! Survey of flight simula
tors! Structured programming! And ready 
to enter: Arena! Head to Head! Cmbfighl! 
Treasure Wheel! Chamcter Dump! 

Use coupon or facsimile. If or· 
dering morelhan three Issues, 
lisl choices on separale sheet. 

I ~ ,Please Send Me The Following: Enclosed Please Find My Check or 
I O~. Money Order for $. ____ _ 
I ___ Copies of issue number __ _ 
I (Outsl'de the USA please ___ Copies of issue number __ _ 

If you have a modem and want 
more complele Inlormation on 
any of Ihe back issues lisled, 
cali Ahoyl's Bulietin Board Ser· 
vice al 718-383-8909. 

I BACK ISSUES 1-::-_-___ C_o.:..,p_ie_s _Of_i_ss_u_e_n_um_b_e_r~~_--1 __ a_d_d_$_1_.0_0_fo_r_e_v_e_ry=-.c_o.=-p.:..y:....) - il 
I ION 
I INTERNATIONAL INC. 
: 45 West 34th Street 
I Suite 407 
I New York, NY 10001 
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ADDRESS ______ ~~~------~~~~---
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48 HR. FREE
SHIPPING

Reviewed "',
Whole Earth

Software Guide
Corona Dala

Systems

BCAll
(208) 342-ll939

AHOY! 91

TEAMS: Flee th\pplng
.. lIO"...,•• Alld S6 00
I\i<ltwinfS6 00 coo f
uPS Blue S6 00'0ul 01
CQunI~ S9 00i1O Res!
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*****"Your BEST
BET in

handicappi~.g
software...

Prof. Jones
1940 W. State

Boise, 10 83702

IZlIIJ
AMEX

promenlJd;
"00f!l., c.

:=-
.I'C...~

[J

~VIC 20
~C64

PLUGS INTO USE,R PORT.
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.
EASY TO USE. VERSATilE,

Program Your Own EPROMS

$99.50

• Read or Program. One byte or lfJJ J":~'::~:~~t, ..
32K bytes!

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD.
SAVE, GET, INPUT. PRINT. CMO,
OPEN, CLOSE-EPROM FilES!

Our sohware lets you use familiar BASIC commands to
create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM
chips. Adds a new dimension 10 your computing capability.
Works with most Ml Monitors too.

• Make Aulo·Start Cartridges 01 your programs.

• The promenade ,.. C1 gives you 4 programming voltages,
2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming
algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO
switches. Your computer controls ~verything from software!

• Textool socket. Anli·static aluminum housing.

• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, ele. at extra charge.

• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade'"
2758 2532 .62732P 27128 5133 X2816A'
2516 2732 2!>64 27256 5143 52813"
2716 27C32 2764 68764 2815" -48Q16P'
27C16 2732A 27C64 68766 2816'

• ~o..--...."..,.. "o---.:..wy__ 'YI*

Call Toll Free: 800·421·7731 or 408·287·0259
In California: 800-421·7748

.-n JASON-RANHEIM
I:!..,;:t 580 Parro« St., San Jose. CA 95112

• PRESENTED BY PROFESSOR JO

FREE CATALOG!
Re.cl., Service No. 2&1
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GLD. Thoroughbred "Gold" Edition ''''?!!!
A 'FUll"' fUMed lI'lao'oogtltxe<! 'nillysis oe"gned lor
l~ ptolllUlOtllll WId the- __ fll'Woet

S 159.95 com~lf

EGLO. Enhanced "Gold" Edition'" -
GQIo" EOtlootl ..,m complele fhSt$ Bettor" $ySllllllllltCl9'~leoonto tile

SlltfIe (10'" T!'k$J)OWefllOl pragr_ WIll \I_tIlt ~lllOIm iIl<Id KOO'n (lline
bIN 'll41~ WItt! • ~Wlgl. ~f1""fW,f

(Mll$&f Bto!IOf"" ot'IC'll.IOed) $199.95~

GLTO. limited "Gold"'"
EnaoIes PtOI.nlonal~~ '0 _gn spec,/c 'o'llI,,"lQl~'~
vafillbleJ~ItolIl"ll~CtuI.ptrq""~bas6dllrl'~
,.tell and /WI 111M. !Of ..,...1_ WW1l*C*ltq Tho;s Plognm'"~
JIlfNM of USl,I' T". uHf ~I no ptOglemmlng,• .,.rience.

IC'OI'l'''''1 ""~at~ Bett"'" 5299.95 COIJ'IlI'e'e

~"""'.-",--- ---=::: GO. Gold Dog Analysis'''' $149.95
TIwCWl.Y~gtO)t>oundan.' wllfllegr.lltd BellO! $199.95
'.-al~ ,,.al ...'wotts AU ....,~ L,,",te<l V-.:_ 5299.95

MHH, Master Harness :"~
Handicapper 'M ~ -'el' $\59 95
Pt~lsohW'lll'~lOprCN'Oll "Il"'l... •
al/'lOfough ~of"IfOl1et""PlI¢et *1l"1G9,alf!d 8GIlOt 5199.95
,aces.n 1M U!111lK! SIll" IIld Canadi Ll"l"lItll $299.95

Professor Pix Football'·
comtl/el. STATlStlCM. ANALYSIS on Oatil sas..fl/klwlng -OMtgnaIeo
01_' o-mM to be ......I...ted Sta"$l~ $er1M 599.95

..1W....lOU Powe1 RlIIH'1gl1 $149.95

NBA. Basketball I. NBA 599.95 wl~ $129.95
../pO..., '3i"'V5" $ 149.95

LOT. Lottery Analysis'llt
51.1''' .....1eamPlI_ program designed 10 delKI $UtIl" wlll..". II"l 'M/'l.

"""9 numbetl~ d/9olt lonery ().4 ""9'11 519.95
..ft.OUO (~.~, 99 00001) 599.95

PC-3 Portable Computer (4k) ~(ll~ecl.G<.,.
;,(NtI(l 01 Tl0I1.. '" 5249.95 lln¢udU~~ O()MP\I1l1t & prol/uw11l

M·100 Portable (32k) Wfc:tl<Jq01 ThoIOIIQ/"b<<<l GI~ 01
trOll.. and MinJOO' ~1IJt 5649.95

(1ncJ~ pclf\l>IlM (amPUl" end P'llll""'" j

-M' PRO F E S S ION AL .-.It
.tfTl\ HANDICAPPING SYSTEMS -trJ[\

END QUOTE
Ever find yourself inadvertently locked into the quote

or insert mode? You know how it is, Your cursor and
other normalIy non-printing characters are leaving strange
little fingerprints alI over the screen. Or, for some spooky
reason, everything you're printing is coming out reversed.
Sometimes pressing the quote key helps, Pressing RE
TURN is another way, In either case, you still have to
go baCK and pull a Dick Tracy to clean up the scene of
the crime. Ifyou [rod yourself trapped from time to time
and don't want to leave any telltale evidence behind, try
End Quole,

End Quole is a short machine language utility that al
lows you to eJtit the quote. insert, and reverse modes at
any time by simply pressing the f7 function key, End
Quole resides in an area far away from BASIC, so you
can load and save programs without disturbing it.

DELETE YOUR REPEAT
Unlike those of the C-64, ,the C-128 keys will repeat

if they are held down_ To restore the 128 to 64 condition
type POKE 2594,0 and hit RETURN. At this point only
the space bar, cursor, and insert/delete keys will repeat.
To return the machine to C-128 mode, POKE 2594,128.

-Edward Horgan
Coatesville, PA

-III'S J\I-IC"'I
c=J I 1.0

Complied by Mlchae. R. Davila
Contributors to TIps Ahoy! receive up to $50 -and in some
cases more-for hints, short routines, and suggestions that
help their feDow Ahoy! readers get more out of their Com
modore computers (or get the same old things out more
easily). Send your original Dashes of hrilliance to TIps
Ahoy!, c/o Ahoy! Magazine, Ion International Inc., 45 West
34th Street - Suite 407, New York, NY 10001. Programs
should be sent on disk; a stamped and self-addressed en
velope must be included.

10 COLOR 0,I:COLOR 4,1
2() GRAPHIC 1,1
3() CHAR, 2,2, "A"
4fJ SSHAPE A$, 11. F), 34,31
S() SPRSAV A$, 1
60 SPRITE 1,1,3,O,1,1,0
70 MOVSPR 1,240,70
80 MOVSPR 1,180#3

LETTER SPRITE
Here is a simple way to program any letter, number,

or character on the C-128 as a sprite and move it on the
screen, Of course. eight sprites can be used by duplicat
ing the sprite lines with their own numbers. This rou
tine provides an easy way to write interesting programs
for spelling words. scrambled words, or whatever.

- Ernest Barkman
Orlando. FL
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Complied by Michael R. Dayll. 

Contributors to TIps Ahoy! receive up to $SO -and in some 
cases more-for hints, short routines, and suggestions that 
help their feUow Ahoy! readers get more out of their Com
modore computers (or get tbe same old things out more 
easily). Send your original flashes of brilliance to TIps 
Ahoy!, c/o Ahoy! Magazine, Ion International Inc., 45 West 
34th Street - Suite 407, New York, NY 10001. Programs 
should be sent on disk; a stamped and self-addressed eD
velope must be included. 

DELETE YOUR REPEAT 
Unlike those of the C-64, .the C-128 keys will repeat 

if they are held down. To restore the 128 to 64 condition 
type POKE 2594,0 and hit RETURN. At this point only 
the space bar, cursor, and insert/delete keys will repeal. 
To return the machine to C-128 mode, POKE 2594,128. 

LETTER SPRITE 

- Edward Horgan 
Coatesville, PA 

Here is a simple way to program any letter, number, 
or character on the C-128 as a sprite and move it on the 
screen_ Of course, eight sprites can be used by duplicat
ing the sprite lines with their own numbers_ This rou
tine provides an easy way to write interesting programs 
for spelling words, scrambled words, or whatever. 

1() COLOR (),I: COLOR 4,1 
2() GRA PHIC 1,1 
3() CHAR , 2 , 2 , "A" 
4() SS HAPE A$ ,ll,F) , 34 , 31 
5() SPRSAV A$ ,I 
6() SPRITE 1, I , 3 ,r),l,l ,r) 
7() ~!OVSPR 1, 24() , 7() 

srJ MOVSPR l,lW)#3 

END QUOTE 

- Ernest Barkman 
Orlando, FL 

Ever ftnd yourself inadvertently locked into the quote 
or insert mode? You know how it is_ Your cursor and 
other norrnally non-printing characters are leaving strange 
Iinle fingerprints all over the screen. Or, for some spooky 
reason, everything you're printing is coming out reversed. 
Sometimes pressing the quote key helps. Pressing RE
TURN is another way. In either case, you still have to 
go back and pull a Dick Tracy to clean up the scene of 
the crime. If you find yourself trapped from time to time 
aDd don't want to leave any telltale evidence behind , try 
End Quote. 

End Quote is a short machine language utility that al
lows you to exit the quote, insert, and reverse modes at 
any time by simply pressing the f7 function key. End 
Quote resides in an area far away from BASIC, so you 
can load and save programs without disturbing iL 

Program Your Own EPROMS 
~VIC 20 
~C64 $99.50 
PLUGS INTO USE.R PORT 
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED. 
EASY TO USE. VERSATilE. 

: ::; -
. I'C .. ~ 

'I j 
• Read or Program. One byte or 

32K bytes! 

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD, 
SAVE. GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMD, 
OPEN, CLOSE- EPROM FILES! 

Q) 
'0 
(lj 
c: 
Q) 

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to 
creale , modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM 
chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability. 
Works with most Ml Monitors too. 

E 
e 

• Make Auto·Start Cartridges of your programs. 

Q. 

• The promenade T~ C1 gives you 4 programming voltages, 
2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming 
algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO 
switches. Your computer controls everything from software ! 

• Textool socket. Anti·static alumin~m housing. 

• EPROMS. cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge. 

• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade '· 
2758 2532 462732P 27128 5133 X2816A' 
2516 2732 2564 27256 5143 52813' 
2716 27C32 2764 68164 281S' ~1 6P' 

21C 16 273210 27C64 68166 2816" 

Call Toll Free: 800-421 -7731 or 408·287·0259 
In California: 800-421 -7748 

.-n JASON-RANHEIM 
~ 580 Parran St.. San Jose, CA 9511 2 

PROFESSIONAL 

HANDICAPPING SYSTEMS 

GLD. Thoroughbred " Gold" Edition '''?J£ 
A Flln fealured IhOIougnl)led '1'1111.,.,., desIgMd lor 
file II'Oles1OOna1 .1Id tile _lOUt l\O'IIee 
$159.95 comOiele 

EGLD. Enhanced " Gold" Edition ' " -
00I<I" Ea.loon w,ln complele MaSt. BIflOl" · SY'letn onlegtilled onlO 11l4! 

Mm. diP. TluSpowef11l1 PlO!I'~ ..... , ".nJ'lII all hOI_ 1111(1_., to Ine 
~ lWUIyso, ... ,tll. '''"IIle keystl~' 

(Ma5Ie< BeI101" · .nch.Oed) $199.95 eomPe'e 

Gl TO. limited " Gold"'" 
Enables Prolesslonal ~~ '0 _gn $PetIte 'o'aIun 10 ltIe .ac.no 
YilflilOln ~ IeeI afl mQOnaI\I c. .... po-ogram weoghI Da5MI an I ~ 
"8Ch _ Me 1_ ~ lOt' ...... 1_ WII'Il*oenllige lhd PlDgI'am II anognea 
lor 'use 01 use' n.. _ IIIMKI. no lI'og •• mmlng u perteroc:l . 

ICO'I1.,n5 tn'egt"fl:I ~tor " 5299.95 tomp"!!' 

~ ..... -r- ---=:::. GO. Gold Dog AnalysiS '" 5149.95 
tneCWLrll'otessoonaIgreytlound~ wl""IIg'lleG BellO! $ 199 .95 
..... labIe tIIal evaiualHALL _,able! L.m,red v.soon 5 299 .95 

MHH. Master Harness : .. ~ 
Handicapper "" ~ 
P.o~1 to/1ware oesognecI lO prOVlOe complele S I 59. 95 
II Il\Ofough analy$oJoi duoller lind DK~ ",nnll!9'al«l Be1IOf $199.9 5 
'KItS.., IhI Urureo Slilies ana C...aaa LItTI~"" $299.95 

Professor Pi x Football '. 
Complete STATISTICAL ANALYStS on OaUl Bue allowing Oesognillea 
P'evIOUS 9''''" tCllIe t¥al..-ed Slall!l.e.l s.._ $99.95 

"'MI ... ·LO$$ Powef RIItlflgS $149.95 

NBA. Basketball t. NSA $99.95 ",1(:01"" $129.95 
",IPOW" ,al'"lls $149.95 

LOT. Lottery Analysis '" 
SI'II$1oe.l eon'IPl\f<$Of1 P'OQ,am CIe5l\jllecl 10 dlUKI .... bU. pjln"ns on WIll· 
""'" III>111I>ef. '110 dogolS LQUe<y (:).4 d9t1 $79.95 

",I\.QllQ (Mb 99 D911 $99.95 

PC-3 Portable Computer (4k) wlCl'IQoQfIQI ~"" Gtey 
hound Of T,QlI,, '· $249.95 (includeS lIO'"t)Ie eomllUI" &. P"lIQIiI'" I 

M-l00 Portable (32k) Wlchooceot ThoIouv"txea G,eyI\OUfKJ 01 
holt" and MoWer BellO< $649.95 

Ilncluckls 1XN10000e eomllUl" ana P'<III"iI'" I 

FREE CATALOG! 
ReMier Service No. 261 

AMEX 

48 HR. FREE 
SHIPPING 

BCAll 
(208) 342-6939 

TEAMS: Fr~ t/'IIppIng 
aM so" ... ate. Add 56 00 
hafOWilrOllo'S600COO ' 
UPS BIuII 56 00f0uI QI 
COo.InI,., $9 OQIIO Ae$I 
0_ . W3 ...eas per. 
IQr\III Che<:k$lCa$l'l pnc:e 
onIv. ada ~ VIS&. Me 
AMEX Pfooes ~ 10 

""" .. 
AHOY! 91 



RetKter Service No. 240
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Since EruJ Quote is self-activating (you don't have to
SYS it) and NEWS itself, be sure it's saved before you
run it. If you want to to disable End Quote, press RUN
STOP/RESTORE. SYS 700 will reenable it.

So the next time your screen is about to fill with un
desirables, just press f7 and put away your fingerprint kit.

- Buck Childress
Salem, OR

1 REM *** END QUOTE *** BUCK CHILDRESS *
BOX 13575 * SALEM, OR 973rJ9 ***

2 PRLVTCHR$(147):FORJ=700T0741:READA:POK
EJ,A:X=X+A:NEXTJ
3 IFX<>5163THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA ••• ":E
ND
4 SYS7rJl): NEW
5 DATAI73,143,2,174,144,2,141,240,2,142,
241,2
6 DATAI20,169,213,162,2,141,143,2,142,14
4,2,88
7 DATA96,165,203,201,3,208,8,169,0,133,1
99,133
8 DATA212,133,216,108,240,2

..STORI LN 'OR THI C064?
A useful command found in some BASICs, but unfor

tunately not in the 64's, is "RESTORE LN". This com
mand allows setting the DATA pointers to any desired
line number,

The typical C-64 approach is a READ loop that scans
from the beginning for a key word or number, then pro
ceeds from that point. In a program with a large DATA
file, this can consume considerable time; after all, the
essence of computing is speed.

The following ML utility (which is shown stored at
locations 680-729 but can be placed anywhere in free
RAM) permits such a function by a simple SYS call,
"SYS680,EXPRESSION", where "EXPRESSION" can
be any number, variable, or mathematical operation that
represents a valid DATA line number, e.g.: SYS 680,INT
(RND(I)*10)+10. Remember to save the program before
you run it. Upon execution the program will erase it
self. Also, if an invalid line number is called for, READ
will begin at the next higher DATA line, or if beyond
the last DATA line, will give an "OUT OF DATA" error.

-Bob Renaud
Pittsfield, MA

10 DATA 165,020,072,165,021,072
20 DATA 032,253,174,032,138,173
30 DATA 032,170,177,133,021,132
40 DATA 020,032,019,166,165,095
50 DATA 133,065,I65,096,133,r~6

60 DATA 104,133,021,104,133,020
70 DATA 056,I65,065,233,rflJl,133
80 DATA 065,165,066,233,0rflJ,133
9rJ DATA rJ66, rJ96
100 FORX=680T0729:READA:POKEX,A:NEXT:NEW

AVCtllal*tor:
• Apple lI.serltS
• Cornmooote 64J128
• Atim a:.oJ9OOXU65XEllJOXE

ONLY S129.95

MERLIN64

F'lf\ollly-M'lIl1tJlptf'l~veway 10 capture ~a'·¥JOJkJ.mageson)'CUl" computer's
graphc dl"PlaY' COMPUTEREYES'" IS an tnrlOY3lM' sk7./v·scan 0I!VIt~ lM (on

fl«U /::letweel any .st<W'ldardv~ lOUl'te IVideo~ rKOl"det....~ camera.
\IIde'Odlsic. ftC Jand)'OU' computef.l.Jrlder S/lllple software control, a blw mage
IS .v;qwr~ Ifl~ than ll.lt St'COI'lds..l.lntque multi-scan modes also provIdr
realut.c gty-SCdle Imclgei Hundtftfsot applacaoon~

VIDEO IMAGES ON YOUR COMPUTER!

COMPUTEREYES™

Padcagt IIlCJlJCIM .nterlac:e module. com
~e easy-[()-u~ software support on
dIsk, owntt's manual, and one year
watlcYllyall for 5129 95 plus 54 OOS&H
flMl

THE BEST MACRO ASSEMBLER fOR THECOMMOOORE64
Easy to use for the beginner or professional. Merlin 64 Is

an extremely powerful macro assembler.
Just a few of Its features Include:

• fast assembly ctm""
• Word processor like editor

• Conditional assemblies.
OpctonaJ assembly to disk

• Indudes Sourceror. an easy to
use disassembler that creates
Merlin 64 source flies from
binary data

• Macro library of common
operations

• Cross Ref. utility program
• 80 column display

compatibility

!hIs 15 the best assembler I've seen for me Commodore 64 . ....
Wm. Sanders I Assembly Language for tods

.. , .. an outstanding vaJue... 1can't imagine how It could
be better,"

$49 95* CPelerson/AHOYIMagazlne

• 'P!u5 $3.00 SNppIng. CA Res..add 6'\ Stales TA

~ your locaJ dealer for details. or JUSt write or call:

R~~~-
P.O. Box 5B2 eSantee, CA 92071 e Telephone 619/562-3221

~ your dtaltf 01 order direa Mau
f~U ikld Sill. salts lax Masttrcatd.
VIS<) accepl:ed To order. 01 for trIOfe
rnrormatJOn. write or call

""Iso avilllal* <U acomp~~

""''''''''9
• COMPUTEREY~
• Quality blw vaoeo~a
• Connecllng~

fof only S3999S plus S9.00S&H

Demo dISk ava.JabIe kx S10 00 postpdld
(refundable)

DIGITAl VISION, INC.
14 O"k Slfeet - SuIte 2
N«dhllm. MA02192

R• .cs.r S.rvfe. No. 239 1611/444·9040,44'1-1160

•••III1DlaITAL \71)IOnlllll•••

92 AHOY!

COMPUTEREYES™ 
VIDEO IMAGES ON YOUR COMPUTERI 

FII'\CtUy-an IntJlper1S1vt way 10 caplure real·'A'OJkI' Images on your computer's 
graphICS dl~layr COMPUTEREYES'" IS an InnovatM! !Jaw-scan (]NICe that con
ntCU bet~ any standard \I~ source f~ tapf' reoordt'r. vIdeO cameta. 
VICJ(OdISi(, t>tc I and)'OUr computer. Undef Simple software control, a blw Image 

IS <KQUued in less than SIX seconds.. UnIQUe muftI-scan rncxk's also ptOIIlde 
redliwc grey 1(dle ImageS Hundleds of appllcaoomt 

Package Includes Interface module, c0m
plete einy-to-use software support on 
dlsle, Q\N1'\e,'l nlclnual, and one year 
war/antyau for SI29 9S plus S4 00S&H 
IUSAI 

Also available as a complete ~ 
IncludIng 

• COMPUTEREYES 
• QualIty blw video (a~a 
• Connecting caD~ 

for only S399 95 plus S9 OOS&H 

Demo diSk avMable for S 10 00 postpaid 

fre'undab~1 ONLY S 129.95 
~)OUr dealer Of or~r dirm. Mass 
resiotnu aod 5% saJel tax Mastercard, 
VISol Cl(Cepl:ed To oreltr, or for more 
InformatIOn. write or caU 

AvaJlable for 
• Apple II sents 
• Commooore M/128 
• Alan 81OIEKX)XU65XE/ r30xE 

DIGITAl VISION. INC. 
14 Oak Slff'et - SuIte 2 
Needhllm. MA02192 

1611/"-44-9040, 449·1160 

MERLIN64 
THE BEST MACRO ASSEMBLER fOR THECOMMODORE64 
Easy to use ror the beginner or professlonaJ. Merlin 64 Is 

an exnemely powerful macro assembler. 
Just cl few of its features include: 

• Fast assembly times 

• Word processor like editor 

• Conditional assemblies, 
Optional assembly to disk 

• Includes Sourceror. an easy to 
use disassembler that creates 
Merlin 64 source flies from 
binary data 

• Macro library of common 
operations 

• Cross Ref. utility program 
• 80 column display 

compatibility 

"this Is the best assembler I've seen for the Commodore 64 . .... 
Wm. Sanders I Assembly language for Kleis 

" ... an outstanding vaJue ... 1 can't imagine how It could 
be better," 

$49 9 5 * C Peterson I AHOYI Magazine 

• 'Mus S3.oo Shlpplf18. CA Res.. add 6~ 5dIH Tax. 

Ask your local dealer for details. or Just write or call: 

R~'f!!/fi:;!/L · 
P.O. Box 582 • Santee, CA 92071 • Telephone, 619/562-3221 

92 AHOY! 

Since End Quole is self-activating (you don't have to 
SYS it) and NEWS itself, be sure it's saved before you 
run it. If you want to to disable End Quole, press RUN 
STOP/RESfORE. SYS 700 will reenable it. 

So the next time your screen is about to fill with un
desirables, just press f7 and put away your fingerprint kit. 

- Buck Childress 
Salem, OR 

1 REM *** END QUOTE *** BUCK CHILDRESS * 
BOX 13575 * SALEM , OR 973r~ *** 

2 PRINTCHR$(147):FORJ=700T0741:READA:POK 
EJ , A:X=X+A:NEXTJ 
3 IFX <>5163THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA ••• ": E 
ND 
4 SYS7rh :NEW 
5 DATA173 ,143,2,174 , 144,2,141,240,2,142, 
241 , 2 
6 DATAI20,169,213,162,2,141,143,2,142,14 
4 , 2 ,88 
7 DATA96 ,165 , 203 , 201 , 3, 208 ,8,169,0 , 133,l 
99 , 133 
8 DATA212,133,216,108,240,2 

RISTORI LN FOR TNI C.64? 
A useful command found in some BASICs, but unfor

tunately not in the 64's, is "RESTORE LN". This com
mand allows setting the DATA pointers to any desired 
line number. 

The typical C-64 approach is a READ loop that scans 
from the beginning for a key word or number, then pro
ceeds from that point. In a program with a large DATA 
file, this can consume considerable time; after all , the 
essence of computing is speed. 

The following ML utility (which is shown stored at 
locations 680-729 but can be placed anywhere in free 
RAM) permits such a function by a simple SYS call, 
"SYS680,EXPRESSION", where "EXPRESSION" can 
be any number, variable, or mathematical operation that 
represents a valid DATA line number, e.g.: SYS 680,INT 
(RND(1)*10)+IO. Remember to save the program before 
you run it . Upon execution the program will erase it
self. Also, if an invalid line number is called for, READ 
will begin at the next higher DATA line, or if beyond 
the last DATA line, will give an "OUT OF DATA" error. 

- Bob Renaud 
Pittsfield, MA 

10 DATA 165,020,072,165,021,072 
20 DATA 032 , 253 ,174, 032,138 ,173 
30 DATA 032 ,170 ,177,133 ,021,132 
40 DATA 020,032 ,019 ,166,165 , 095 
50 DATA 133,065,165,096,133,r~6 

60 DATA 104,133,021,104,133,020 
70 DATA 056 ,165,065 , 233 , rflJl,133 
80 DATA 065 ,165 ,066 , 233 ,0rflJ ,133 
9(J DATA r~6 , (J96 
100 FORX=680T0729 : READA :POKEX , A:NEXT :NEW 

I , 
y 
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CREATED BY USERS FOR USERS

r.,,1!.C?!J=Sl~'~~h.I!,~X~,,~£!~ TMP,_,I.. fWN'" mLL
~ um'VllIttl. DUlIt, ollOhw". p.Otection. For ,ulnoo.nd u,," -become. ",.,It< 01 (-64
U1""ioll. Lu.n how 10 Pl'Ofec:t Of un-ptotlCl YOIX lOftw.tt. Includt1.I.,9t ~«tl()1'1 on wcclI'uful
BASIC PIQ91~ WCUtity. Coo," It" IUtU ~olut;OI'l d CQOy protKtion t~Que'\. TOPOQ 'ncl~.
Dill< Elrort Oe-CorTl9d," Extr. Secto,., N,bble Count,ng l"lud•• Moc,IICII'on
Comp,I.1"$ Dtm,,¥ 0....., Geo Byles DOS P,OIKII(In No"·StM'd.fO SectO"t
Half T'8l;kl Nibbr.8Klo..Up Gutn: &nd AU1Qo-L~" And mucl'l. mIlCh mot.
R",... l, the m"lticai olofeulOn'J tl.o. lCCftU 01 tht Commodorl 64 IoOd 15041 DISk Dr," A d,,1< (:OnI'tn,ng 21
utIlity P'll9f1lTS "ineludH. This 1$ the book for ntryonel

Book. Disk $19.95

93AHOYt

$39.95

THE PROTECTOR
A m.nu-dnven (OIkc:IIO" of OIOl)f'1'I'S wtllch
pom,u" to mY1l1fy the (llllOUI. B,ile Ill,
Ett(rypllon anc:l O«rypfiOil I" lfI. 1-e¥1 aI
!hl1 Jvsltm. AIK) ;"'Ctud" MJloboot ""ktt.
Will. and un-protect dlilu. '.1 d"klPt.".
Ml to dill. IUIt..-nl,S. 'teIO' ~'Ior.•,Ie>
at... Min to """" 'OCailon 'n rntmory. un·
/WW Ier.tl:1\IC Illn, plus mucn mor•.
A doltn plUI 01'09"1"" - tn. perf«:t eom·
tymon lor the ~. Prot«rion R_'«i.
Disk $19.95

Disk

",elude check or ",onev o.(ler 01 charge VO~lf

o'der 10 your VISA MasterC'J1c1 ¥caUfll.
Add S2 shlllPtn9 on a.c1er~ ~,ll(ler S100 totill. All
a,ders ave, S100 Will ,ece.ve FREf sll,onm9

Dealer Inquiries Welcomed

PHONE BOOKIPOSTAL CLERK

~
A mun tor IINll buwlIue. cjuDI. ~It..

~ '''''''~':500 + ENTRIES

~
Mlnu'Clrrwn. comolubll wltn .11 O',n,,"1
Auto Ir<' .nl'otI If'ICI C"'"9I'I So.tI ano
p<.nu 0h0'l' DOO'. o. IdeSr"1 j~" b'o nIrft.,
C,tv, stll' ZIP coOit or gtouo E.ifht Ult1'

, dltllnlblt m.,' hlun one "'09"''"- 1(<<0
gtOUOl. flllnl:lS. dubl. Dlnn"", IIIU, .tC
11Is~tlll

Disk $24.95

ATTENTION GUN RELOADERS:
BALLISTICS
Oteck Irl1IClory 101' .11 POPUI't t.tl. bulltlJ by _'gill, ull·
~I. or nvll lncludft Iltllelor HomMIy ,,,,,.so-- bulllll,
plu, otl~" Allows to' u.nOttd melfO or n'gh "I"uck.nd
low lempenWr& Pr.n" OUt IlItItt 01 tr'IK1Ory fcholC. of
r..,gt .t'lC,.rntnul. bullet drop. w,nd 6eftKt.on, Ind mor•.
l! VOU .1'I0id ,our own ,".lis, mil progr.m II • multI

$11.95

-

Reader Service No. 21e

The appearance of the MIDI on home organs and syn
thesizers opens up a whole new futurc fur mush.:. QRS Player
Piano Rolls from 1900 to present day were perfonned by late
great artists from ScOll Joplin. Fats Waller. and George Ger
shwin to conlemporary artists like Liberace. Peter Nero. and
others. The QRS library (which spans O\'er 85 years and con
tains O\'er 10,000 songs) is being com'erted to floppy disk
that are available for popular microcomputers.

TIlE COMMODORE 64 and 128. plus the APPLE lie
packages arc now available for only 349.95. This includes a
MIDI interface and a six song sample disk with CLASSICAL,
CONTEMPORARY. SHOW MUSIC, and e\'en RHAPSODY
IN BLUE played by the composer GEORGE GERSHWIN in
1927. All you need is a MIDI equipped instrtnnent··. the
MIDI MAGIC interral."c. and your l."OmpUlt::r. For infonnation
about other supported computers. the QRS ~Iuslc Disk
Catalog. other ~lIDI products. and CASIO ~lIDl instruments.

call MiEm=w. 8_
nlSTRIBUTING INC

1342B Route 23 Butler, NJ. 074()5
(201) 838-9027 (201) 838-9127

DEALER & DlSTRrBUTOR INQUIRES INVITED

PROGRAMMER'S KIT
0.•• ISO 'tid, u>run Iubl'Ql,Il,nl'l Ellv
'I'I$ttVCltonl on !'tow 10 IntorPOl'I1l .nlO
VOUf 0W1'l £lftI9l'.."., Whv f...rwlnt In.
whtel1 YOUt llmt IS valuabl•• Some of tnt
IVOfoI .roel\lOed 61"'. TIS, OI'OtlC1lOf'1, dllk
(lC)II"lt.on. prtnttr opt'~lOn, 1OfU, IOV'
Il(:ks.•nput, gt.oha. como/'I.e .~tI,
gr'oIuc Ie'tln P<"0tn9I$. KJUnl:l. ,Iftdom
c:hotcl. "09".rn Ih••IIV Wiy Full dQCtj·
mtnllhon 'f'lCludl'd

Disk

VALUE·SOFT
9513 S.W. Barbur Boulevard, Oept. A.-56
Portland, Oregon 97219 (503) 246·0924

You, o,der w.1l be ~nl"pl'(1 wllhtn 48 hou,s

\

• CAStO .. I reg.5Iel"1lCItr~ of CASK). FIIf1le6d, N.J ORS
It I 'eo..tel"e<l rrlOemfInI DC ORS P.-.o Aol Corp .:'~G1C
Is I trIOmariool MICROf"ANTICSIne Butler,NJ.C III
• Ift01I1el"e<l ITIOemIf1r. 01 CormKldorI 8u11r>e1ll Mtch!nes. Ap.
ple .. I rft01stke<l IrI6lmll1ll PI APP'e Comoutel" Inc

• • For beSI lisultl an eighl VOiCI PDiYPMnic Instrument Is
recommended ORS Music dl.kIt d IlsO oper.le witte the
Pauport MlDllnterftclS lor the Commoc:Iclre Ind Apple II ~ and
Apple 110 I

SUPER HELP
Th" it the p~.mmtr'1 t"encj- ttrrM lids for th. PrICe of
ant - • mun lor "I uw:".
1. Posu, SIl. (21u511etHn lind colOI' mtmcHY~ HI"'J

on the w"l .nd _'f nunl 10' mit~t Iac,hon ~n.
1. Ont of the most ComPl.t. C-64 memory~ 1..... I.ol1

10l1Iv.. Compe, wid "tV 10 rod. Imln.octl(lf\'l .fd~
3. Sel of 18cMllellds. h,e;luc!ft: 1541 dIsk dln•• DOS

-.d9t. "'0' mtlUglS. d.utt•. 1525. MPS-aQI. 1526,
lCf"" eodn. 1("1'11 ROM. $Ot'tlS, coIo•• lOVf'ld. QOflWff'

lton cn.m. Poll.. & '..u. ttl:. $pi", bound,

All ThreeUems For: $15.95

BRAND X - THE DISK LIBRARIAN
...., your d.sl(. IIb'ltV pownl tln't fond your '."Oroll OfOgtitft when YOU need .t1 At. YOU wed 01 o6d I~ls~ If
YOU .,.._rtd ..v.... to .,..,. 01 1M 100..., rOll I"le«I B,Mtd X B"nd X Cit! CIIIIOll 40 Olin dllh ,n one lil. - Ihll tI
_ ••000 "'09""", SIw 1!'It ClIII01I filt,ldd to, dl..... Ot dliltl when you WillI Gel lId 01 duolauon.rod .....
dllk WICt. ad••mto... 1. tvPt'l of filn, O,slo. amtmIndl 't'lClud.; tDl',",1 ',n 10 -=oroOIl lIdltl. tCllt(.h.. chi.
dlIk 10. d!.I"9It d"k ~. P!UI d"lC'tory 'unu CUllom dill( llOth 19ftll for t"'- gef'lltr1C u I. IIIU UItd 10', ,nd
dilk n.nwI, ulIl••n one. two. Of mrft coIutnnl. Enet dllk confuSIon "'Ih B,IIW/ X. The o..k lit',.,..",

Disk $19.95

V·20, C·64, C·16,
Plus 4, C·I2I $29.95

$·SAVER SWITCH
lkl m. S&~ SwI1t:h 10 connet'! twO com·
put." 10 one o"n",. 01' on. d,ili; d,,""
Ben.. Vt!, UI. anlv one dfln lrod onf

ptint" to, two eotnpulln A Ihp 01 thl
$Witth c:M"9" th. MWlCt from one un to
the othtr. s.v. doll.n wnert more Ih,"
_ comPIJ'" nMOI 10 ICI:tll IhI Samt de

...Iee. PlUgl In - no Illt'"1om or exltll.

r. .. I!.~!!:Sl~'?~h'~'~X!.~~!E. TMP'_"on""N'od m;Jll 
~ un.,"lllh, pUul, 01 ..atnu r. "!Olection. For .Ulho", ,nd Uil" - btcornc. ""Mlf< 01 C -64 
1111 ... ;01'1" Ln,n how to "fOIKI or un"protltt ... our wf'tw,ft. Inc: ludli , 1.rQe '«IJOt'I on wcceufvl 
BASIC GIOg'''" wcuritv. Cot." !tie flU"' roIolullOf'! of CC)9y "'Ol.a,on lecmQ1Jt'I. TOPOQ Include. 

THE PROTECTOR 
A menu-driven Colt.cllon 0 1 PI09fIIN M ilCh 
ptom,," to mYillfy the eurlOus. BISIe hit 
trterypuon and D«ryptiOl! .'. mlrell'1 01 
Ihlt IYlltm. Aho .... CII.ldf'J IlUloooot m.ker. 
w rote .1Id un"prOIf'C1 "tlk$, I., d,,1o. ft." , 
Ml to d.I, IUlltmenu. \feIOl .sUOI'. ,eto. 
~1" 1.1." 10 ~ 10Cl UOI'I In l'I'IIfI'Iorv , un· 
~ IC raU:Md lot . , pi," much mor • . 

Dllk Eno" o.Comp.I'r1 bt •• Sec:IOrt N,bbl. Count,ng l"lud •• Moe,hClI'QII 
Comp.ltr5 o.nmy Ch."9H Glp By,,, DOS ProtectIon No""Sulnd.,d Sector, 
HIlI! T • .:kl NIbble BKk"Up Guard BInd AII1Qo-Lo.dt., AM much, m~h fTIOff 

R",,, II the mYltic.1 PloteulONlI ".0. Iccreu of ttIt Commodon 64.nd 15041 Dnk Dr",.. A dllk conuun'ng 21 
u1dity Pl'ogll~ ;1 included. Thlt t1 the book fOf _ryOM! A dOlln plw protr.", - In. ptorlICI com· 

Pinion 10< Iht book, /'ror« rKHI "_1«1. Book. Disk $19.95 Disk $19.95 

SUPER HELP 
Thll Is IhI progr.mmt'" fritnd - th,.. . uk 10' tI't. Pl'lc. of 
one - a mun fo< all 11M": 
1. POIlt! Ill. 121u5)lClten and cOlo< memory rTttP. H."'l 

on Iht wall and ntYll hunt 101 Ihal pob loe.l 'on I9'ln. 
2. One 01 11'1, moll Campllli C-64 memory m.ps .... ,I.bl. 

lod.y Compltl.nod .. IIV 10 .. ..:s, ImlNChom ",cl~d 
3. Sel 01 18 ch .. 1 ~.dl. tnc:lud"; 1541 d llk Orl",' , DOS 

wed9t, .rror """"19", dtitllt1, 1525, MPS--801 . 1526. 
ICr"n cadft, K •• ne1 ROM. IPllln. color. IOUnd. c:onv,, · 
lion ch.rtI. Pok." & Ptekl, 'IC. SplI.1 boI.Ind. 

All Threellems For: $15.95 

PROGRAMMER'S KIT 
Ov •• 150 'Udy lo.'Un IUb/W!'".... Ealy 
11'I$1rve110nl 0fI how 10 .nc:O<POI'.I. Into 
vour own plog,an.. Why 1I'lnunl Ih. 
.....nttll YOUI lime II v.luabl • . Som. 01 trw 
IVpn ,,-.;Iud~ •• , : TI S, Pl'OIKIiOfI, dllk 
091"1'01'. Pl'ln!" 09If1110n, IOrtI, ,0'1" 
IIckl. InpUl . ~flpl'tICl, COmptttl .lphAblIl, 
gf'ph,c 1C'''n promp", lOUod, .andom 
chooc. P.ogr.m Ih. '11'1' w.y. Full doeu· 
ITlInUI.on I"Cludtd 

Disk $1 a .95 

PHONE BOOKIPOSTAL CLERK 

~ 
A mUll 10. lmali t~n l""I". cluDi . 1010011. 

0< ' nd rw l d~':500 + ENTRIES 

~ 
M.nu-d. 'Vln, comP.I,b l. WI!h . 11 0"1'1111 
AUIO I ... ' "'1,," .nd cn.ngon So. ts.nd 
prono OhM. book o • • dd.t-II I.btll by "-"'"f , 

crty, n.lf , ZIP cOOt. 0' g.oup E,,#II I,ISII 
. d1!,o.bI. ma.1 10,0 11\ on. p.09',m KIIP 

9'OUOl, frttndl, C!l,Itn. Ch.'"mtl hili . • IC 
. It ItOlllI. 

Disk $24.95 

ATTENTION GUN RELOADERS : 
BALLISTICS BRAND X - THE DISK LIBRARIAN 

H., you, dllk Ilbflry 'lfown1 Ctn'l find YOUl !'YOIIII prog •• m wh.n YOU .... eel ,11 Ate you !!F.d 01 odd label,? II 
YOU 'l'II_rtd " YM" 10 '1''1' 01 I~ .bow" you nHd Brand X Brand X ~n ctl.Jog 4Q·plUi dllkl,n onll ile _ Inll " 
over <11000 Pl'o ...... Stv' tht cat.le; lilt, Idd 10. ch'"9I, 0' diltlt wh,n 'l'OU wan' Get lid 01 duolicli lon 'nd "vt 
d i,l! IOltt . Idtn til , .. 14 1VPt1 01 til.. Dill! comm.nd, Inc lud', 1000m'l lin 10 leoconc:k l. va lld.lt. ICIIICh. ch.nge 
dllk 10, eh.,. d .,I! fIImt, OlUi dlleoctorv. Pr.nt, c:vnom dllk labell I~ •• tt 10< IhI gent"C Ule!\ , IIIU!Hed 10'1.1Id 
d"k lit""' , ~lt l. ,n on., two, 0' til". colum,"". End d" k c:onfullon wilh Sr.nt1 X. Th. O,.k I..bflflan. 

Check 1"lecIO'y lor.U QOOI,II., "fl. buU.ts by w.' gl'tl . ~I;· 

Del. O. IIV11. Includll ubi," 10' HorTYdy'nd SI'ftf bun.u, 
plu, Oint" Altowt 101 lI.nd-I.d mel'o 01 nigh . II' IUdl and 
low l.mot •• IU."'. Pr ,nu OUI 11blt 01 1"IKlory lc.hoOC:I 01 
,"'ge 'r"ltllmtnU) . bulltl d.OP. w,nd cttfteocllon . • nd mort. 
I! vou Il load YOU' own "",UI, Ihll Pl'09f.m II • mult i Disk $19.95 
Disk $39.95 

$·SAVER SWITCH V OUI o . de. Wi ll be ~hl ppf' CI W'l h ,n 48 hOul~ 
InCl ude Ch e c k 0 1 mOllev ol ~le. 01 c h iHge VOU' 
Old er 10 V OU' V I S A Ma~ le rCillc1 .xCO\IfH . 

Us. Ih. s .s."., SWire" 10 c:onneoct two com· 
pull" 10 Ont pr;nttr . 0< one dllk drol'l 
IM«.. 'I'll , us. 01'11'1' one d ..... 1 .nd 0f"II 

print" 10, twO compute" A llop 01 the 
rwitCh c:NrogfS Ih. cttvlCl from one lJIe 10 
m. Olht. . St .... dOl la" wh.r. moll Ih.n 
Ont COtTlOUIt. 1'..0: 10 1CC.51 th. 11m. dl
wlet. Plugt ,n - no . 11t.II'onI o. tIt"ti 

VALUE-SOFT - Add S2 sh lPr"mg on o.fle . ~ untiCI SIOO 10 1ill. AU 
o rders ov er S100 w,ll , e c e .ve FREE s ll rllPII1!J 

9 5 13 S.W. Ba rbur Boule va rd , De p t. A.-56 Dealer Inquiries Welcomed Portland , Ore gon 97219 (503) 246·0924 

V·20 , C·64, C·1 6 , 
Plus 4, C· 128 $29.95 CREATED BY USERS FOR USERS 

• CASIO II • '8O",.,ed Ir~ of CASIO. Fa.r'I'ie6d, N J ORS 
IS • reglSler-eeI IfIdell"lal1l 01 ORS Piano Roll Corp , MIOI MAGlC 
~. ITIOrNrto. o r MICAOFANTICS Inc &JtIer , N J Commooore" 
• '''O'I'ered IJ~ ol CorTmodor. Bualneu MKhlnel. Ap
ple II I 'eg .. ,.,.ed tr~ 01 Apple Comou) ... trw:: 

• • For be'l r.sultt an eighl vole. poIyphOolc iIIstrumenl " 
l8Corrvnended ORS Music d l .... wit also operale wllh fhe 
Paupor1 Ml011nIer1KI. 'or the Commoc;lore and Apple II. end 
A.ppIe lie 

appearance on organs an d syn-
theRizers opens up a whole new fu ture fo r music . QRS Player 
P iano Rolls from 190 0 to present day were perfonned by late 
great artis ts from Scott Joplin, Fats Waller . and George Ger
shwin to contemporary artists like Liberace. Peler Nero , and 
oqlers . The QRS library (which spans o\'er 8 5 years and con
tains o,'er 10.000 songs) is being cOI1\'er ted to floppy disk 
tha t are avai lable for popular microcomputers , 

TI lE COM MODO RE 64 a nd 128. plus the APPLE lI c 
packages are now a\'ailable for only 849 .95 . This includes a 
MID I in lerface a nd a s ix song sample dis k with CLASSICAL, 
CONTEMPO RARY . S HOW MUSIC, a nd e,'en RHAPSODY 
IN BLUE played by the composer GEO RGE GERSII WIN in 
1927 . All you need is a MIDI equipped instn unent " , the 
MIDI MAG IC interfal.'c. and your computer , For in fonn8tion 
about ot her supported compu ters. the QRS Music Disk 
Catalog, other MID I products. and CASIO ~" D1 instnlments. 
call o r write : 

Mirro·V~ 
n ls TRIBU TlNG INC 

1342B Route 23 
(201) 838-9027 

Q'~'S 

NJ.07405 
(201) 838-9127 

DEALER & DISTRIB UTOR INQUI R ES INVITED 

R •• der Sarvle. No. 216 
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(l[T. •COMMODORE-64
"'Il~ ,1I=-[J=-THE-ITlJNTH CllB®

(chwS/Oft 01 O.C.S.• IncJ

We guarantee you'fI never again buy useless software for
your personal computer,

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS
NO OBLIGATIONS

Whe" )'OU enrol yow will • Be ..",tit. to, our Bonus PoInt Plan-

• K_p only the softwar. mat rou can .- c1Kountl ape»led toward
purc:I\a....

1,1••• EumlMl tor • lui 10 dIIy.; .. M', • R.eel.. ~, Info'm.lt.... monthly new..
I'tOI wtIal you ••nt, ralum It tor • luN lett., tull of helpful tip. tor V-ning ttl,
refund. mo" from your COmmoGof.....

• Recel... dlKounta up to 30% on )'Otll • Rec...... notice of~'S.,.. wMr.
softw.,. cholc... )'OU·, "WI" much .. 50% oft ....

The Sottw.,.o'·th.Mon,h Club I. Unique.
No minimum purch•••••r. requlteo-no automatic Ihlpment. to you.

EnroU now and receive ab.oIut.,., tree Public Domain Softw.,•.
Pi•••• check o C....tt. o otak--------------------------- - ----- ---

GREAT ID£AI I CIIn', 10... En,oll ma now In the Softw.,_f·lh.Monttl Oub. I
",ndertt.nd I"-r. I. no obIIg.tion. Enc.to.ed I. my $10 m.mberthlp I••.

o C'heck o Mon.y Order o B.nkC.,d..... ---Add,_
CJfyISf.,.IZip

V,u/MCI[ EMf'tr."on ell,.
Slgn.IIHe

• Cut 01011 and mall loCIay 10 •SOFTWARE-OF-THE·MONTH CLU8
Ohto Compll1er Semen, Inc.

P.O. Boll 121723
Clnclnn.tl, Ohio 45212 3.----------------------------------..

a "COLOR" U
"' -PAPER & RIBBON·S"' ~

SPECIALS' [-128 .. 5271 1571 DRIUE, .521.t5
·C-1?8 PIckage - rCompyter & Qriva l ",5511·

PRINTERS- STAR 5GI0, ,5215 SGIO[ .. 5225

Premiym COJ OR Poger- Pin-feed form, miero-parf.
edpes, Metching envelopes, . RED,GOLD,BLUE •
'00 SHEETS, .. 58,95 250 ..• 516.95 500" ,527,95
SO ENUELOPES-53,95 100, .. 57,95 250., ,511.t.95

Paper & Env. Sample Pak- 516.99 C2eO Pes. )
···Pastel PapBr-PINK.GREEN, BLUE. GOLD , CANARY···

Reinbow ~OO-513.95 P&E Semple Pek-S12.95
200 SHEETS. ,57.95 1000, .533.95 MIX OR ONE

cm OR Ribbpn:t fgr Printer, [Black 5' Less)
-RED ·BLUE -GREEN -BROWN -PURPLE -YEL.LOW

Epson 80'5-56.99 C-Itoh 8510,NEC 8023-57.29
5G-10, Okidata Microline 82/83/92/93-53,85
1525, MPS 801-511.95 . Man", MORE! CALL .
Print yoyr Own NeW'Qoper l THE NEWSROOM-53? 95
PRINT 5HOP-525.95 PS LIBRARY l,2,or 3-515.99
5UPERBASE-5S2 UIZASTAR XLB-S77.93
ALTER EGO-52l SLOT CAR CONS-S2I HACKER-52 I
WEB DIMENSION-521 MASTER Of THE LAMPS-521
MfNDSHADOld-S21 COMPLETE fIREWORKS KIT-S23
LITTLE COMPUTER PEOPLE RESEARCH PROJECT-S23
Bgtter than PS NEWI PRINIMASTER fpr 6'1/128-
[hongA:t font Each Une Mirrgr Jmoga-S26 ,9S
HALLEY PROJECT-S2G WINTER GeMES-s26
ULTIMA 3-538.95 NEW! ULTIMA " -538.95
ACRO JE1-523 STFIR TREK-S2G 0000LE-525.97

"CQLOR" DISKS sS/pg BUbK-2Q+ 89 100+ 79

THE CREAlIyE SpURCE PO BOX 1537
Tons RIUER, NJ 0875'i

800-235-66'tB Ext.738, 1n CA eOO-235-66'i7 X-73B
Infprmatign gnd Other PricieS- ?0l-3Lf 9-6255
Add " Shipping- Min. 53,00. COO add 53.00
NJ Residents add 6%, fREE [ATALOG

R_eele, service No, 263
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PRINT USINO IRICKS
One of the more welcome enhancements of the C-128's

BASIC 7.0 is the PRINT USING statement. Although
it was designed for formatting output, particularly nu
meric data, it can perform a variety of useful functions.
There are four standard symbols associated with the
PRINT USING statement: the space, the comma, the
decimal point, and the dollar sign. For example, the state
ment PRINT USING "$####.##;123.225 v.Quld produce
output "$ 123.23". The PUDEF command allows the pro
grammer to redefine any of these symbols. The format
for the command is PUDEF "XXXX", where each X is
replaced with the substitute symbol in the order space,
comma, decimal point, dollar sign. For example, PU
DEF ",:' v.Quld replace the "$" with the British pound
sign. PUDEF "0, .$" v.Quld print leading zeroes in place
of spaces so the staiement PRINT USING "##11";3 v.Quld
print as "003".

The program below, which creates BASIC data state
ments from raw data in the sprite defInition area, makes
clever use of the PRINT USING and PUDEF commands.
In this particular application, I redefmed the space char
acter as [RVS OFF] since it essentially has no effect and
acts like a null character. The result is that instead of
padding fIelds of less than three characters with spaces,
the leading spaces are eliminated. The program also
makes use of the "dynamic keyboard" technique. On the
128, the input buffer begins at address 842, and address
208 is set to the number of characters in the buffer.

To use the program, use the SPRDEF mode to create
the sprites, then run the program. When asked for the
sprites you desire statements for, just enter their num
bers without any commas or other punctuation and press
RETURN when done. -Walt Fini

Panama City Beach, FL

10 REM AUTO DATA STATEME T MAKER
2fj INPUT"STARTING LINE U~lBER"; Ll
3fj INPUT"LINE NUMBER INCREMENT"; IC
4fj INPUT"SPRITES DESIRED --------[CBM Q]
[If)" [LEIT]"]"; S$: N=I: SN=VAL( LEIT$( S$, I))
SfJ PUDEF" [ RVSOFF ]"
6fj S=DEC( "fJEf})" ) :DO: PRINT" [CLEAR] [DOWN] [
DO\,IN]"; :FOR SG=fjT03:PRINT USING"##### DA
TA "; Ll+IC(SG+4*(SN-I)) ;
7fj FOR BY=fJTOIS:PRINT USlNG"###, ";PEEK(S
+BY+16*SG+64*(SN-I));:NEXT:PRINT
Sfj POKE842,13:POKE843,13:POKE844,13:POKE
84S,13:POKE846,13:POKE2fJ8,S:END
gfj N=N+I:SN=VAL(MID$(S$,N,I)):LOOP UNTIL
SN=fj: PRINT" [CLEAR ]STATEMENTS COMPLETE": B
=RCLR(0):L=RCLR(S):COLORS,B
If}) PRINT: PRINT"DELETE !fj-Jf..../': PRINT" [DO
WN ][DOWN ]COLOR 5 ,L": POKE842, 13: POKE843, I
3: POKE2fj8, 2: PRINT" [HO~lE]"; : END
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( rhVl$lOtl 01 0 C.S., Inc.) 

We guarantee you'" never again buy useless software for 
your personal computer. 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS 
.. - -----<. NO OBLIGATIONS ... ------<1 .. 

When )'OY '"roN you will 

• K •• p only the .of'lw.,. Ih,' you c.n 
1,1 ••• ElI 'mlMI tor, full 10 cNi),' : It It' , 
nOI wl'lll you .ent, ,.turn It lor, lull 
,.Iund. 

• e. "glbte lot our Bonul ~nt PI,n
,ctdttlon.' clKountl IPfHjed IO.I,d 
pure" ..... 

• R.c:,I",. Q4.1t 'nformell", monthly n .... 
lett" full 01 ""pM tip. to, gltting the 
most from YOUt Commodo' ..... 

• RIC.tVI dI.counts up to 30% on your 
.oftw". choice.. 

• Rec""" rKHICI of S".cI" 5.,.. w"',r, 
)'ou 'N •• VI •• much •• 50% off h'. 

rhe Softwe,e-ol·the-Monrh Club I. Unique. 
No minimum purch ••••• r. requlre6-no .lIlom.tlc shipments to you . 

Emoll now end receive abrolurely tr •• Public Domeln So"_I' • . 
Pl .... check 0 C .... n. 0 DI. k --------------------------- - ----- ---

GREAT IDEAl I un' l 10 •• , Enroll m. now In the Sottw.r .. o'·lh .. Month Club. I 
under.tend I .... r. I, no obllg.tlon. Enc:lo .. d I, m~ $10 m.mbershlp t ... 

o C'h.ck 0 Mon.y Order 0 S.nk Card 

Nom. ___ _ --------... ,---------------------
CJtrISI.t. fZlp ___ ______________ _ 

v'uIMCIl'--_______ EIII'I,af,on OllIe ______ _ 

Slgn,II",. __________ ________ _ 

CUI oul and mild loday to 
~----~SOF~T=W .. ~E~.~~TH~.~.W~O~H~ffl~a~u~.~-----~ 

Ohio Compul. r S.rvlc:." inc. 
P.O. Box 128723 

CIncinnati . Ohio 4521 2 3 .----------------------------------.. 
J[;TI~ "COLOR" ~ 
";';"PAPER & RIBBON·S~ 

SPECIALS I C 126 , . 5271 1571 ORIUE. . 52't5 
- C- 128 Package - [Cgmpyter & Or ivp l" , 5511 -

PRINTERS- STAR SG10, , 5215 SG10C .. 5225 

Premiym COlOR Poger- Pin-faed form, micro-perf, 
edges , Matching envelopes , • REO,GOLO,BLUE -
100 SHEETS . . . 58.95 250., .516.95 500 ., . 527 ,9S 
50 ENUELOPES- S3.95 100 .. . 57.95 250 " . Sl't , 95 

Paper & Env. Sample Pak- 516.99 (260 Pcs .) 
---Pastel Paper- PINk , GREEN,BLUE,GOLD,CANARY··· 

Ra inbow ~OO-513 , 95 P&E Sample Pak- 512.95 
200 SHEETS , , 5 7. 95 1000. , 533 . 95 MIX OR ONE 

COLOR Ribbgns Fpr Printer, . [Black 51 Less) 
-RED · BLUE - GREEN · BROWN ·PURPLE · YELLOW 

Epson 80's- 56.99 C-Itoh 8S10 ,NEC 8023-57.29 
5G-10, Okidata Microline 82 / 83 / 92 /9 3-53 .85 
1525, MPS 801-511 ,95 • Man~ MORE! CALL· 

Pr int Ypyr Own Newsoaper' THE NEWSROQM- 53? 95 
PRINT SHOP- 525.95 PS LIBRARY 1 , 2,or 3-515.99 
SUPERBASE-5S2 UIZASTAR XL8-577,93 
ALTER EGO-521 SLOT CAR CONS-521 HACKER- 521 
WEB 0IMENSION- 521 MASTER Of THE LAMPS - 521 
MINDSHADOW- 521 COMPLETE fIREWORKS KIT-523 
L ITTLE COMPUTER PEOPLE RESEARCH PROJECT-523 
Better thon PS NEW' PRINTMASTER fpr 6j / 128-
Chonges fgnt EDeh Line Mi rrpr Jmage-526 . 9S 
HALLE Y PROJECT-526 WINTER GAMES-526 
ULTIMA 3- 538 .95 NEW ! ULTIMA, - 538 .95 
ACRO JET- 523 STAR TREK-526 DOODLE- 52S , 97 

"COLOR " QlSKS SS/ gg BULK 20+ 89 100+ 79 

THE CREATIYE SOURCE PO BOX 1537 
TOMS RIUER , NJ 0875't 

600-235-66't8 Ex t .738, in CA 800-235-66~7 X-736 
Informat ion a nd Other Priges- 201 - 3,9- 6255 
Add 't~ Shipplng- Min. 53.00. COD add 53.00 
NJ Res idents odd 6~ . FREE CATALOG 

Reader Service No. 263 
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PRINY USI .. TRICKS 
One of the more welcome enhancements of the C-I2S's 

BASIC 7.0 is the PRINT USING statement. Although 
it was designed for formatting output, particularly nu
meric data, it can perform a variety of useful functions. 
There are four standard symbols associated with the 
PRINT USING statement: the space, the comma, the 
decimal point, and the dollar sign. For example, the state
ment PRINT USING "$####.##;123.225 would produce 
output "$ 123.23". The PUDEF command allows the pro
grammer to redefllle any of these symbols. The format 
for the command is PUDEF "XXXX", where each X is 
replaced with the substitute symbol in the order space, 
comma, decimal point, dollar sign. For example, PU
DEF ", ." would replace the "$" with the British pound 
sign. PUDEF "0,.$" would print leading zeroes in place 
of spaces so the statement PRINT USING "###";3 would 
print as "003". 

The program below, which creates BASIC data state
ments from raw data in the sprite definition area, makes 
clever use of the PRINT USING and PUDEF commands. 
In this particular application, I redefined the space char
acter as [RVS OFF] since it essentially has no effect and 
acts like a null character. The result is that instead of 
padding fields of less than three characters with spaces, 
the leading spaces are eliminated. The program also 
makes use of the "dynamic keyboard" technique. On the 
I2S, the input buffer begins at address 842, and address 
20S is set to the number of characters in the buffer. 

To use the program, use the SPRDEF mode to create 
the sprites, then run the program. When asked for the 
sprites you desire statements for, just enter their num
bers without any commas or other punctuation and press 
RETURN when done. - Walt Fini 

Panama City Beach, FL 

10 REM AUTO DATA STATEMENT MAKER 
2(J INPUT"STARTING LINE NUNBER"; Ll 
3(J INPUT"LINE NUM BER INCREMENT"; IC 
4(J INPUT"SPRITES DESIRED --- ----- [CBM Q] 
[ F!" [LEFT] " ]"; S$: N=l : SN=VAL(LEFT$( S$ , 1)) 
SfJ PUDEF" [RVSOFF]" 
6(J S=DEC( " (JE(J(J") : DO : PRINT" [CLEAR] [DOWN][ 
DOlm ]"; :FOR SG=(JT03 : PRINT USING"##### DA 
TA ";Ll+IC(SG+4*(SN-1)) ; 
7(J FOR BY=(JT015 : PRINT USING" ### ,"; PEEK(S 
+BY+16*SGt64*( SN-1 )) ;: NEXT : PRINT 
SfJ POKE842 , 13:POKE843 ,13 : POKE844,13 :POKE 
845 ,13:POKE846 ,13:POKE208,5 : END 
90 N=N+1: SN=VAL(MID$(S$ , N,l )) : LOOP UNTIL 
SN =(J: PRINT" [ CLEAR] STATEMENTS COMPLETE": B 
=RCLR(0):L=RCLR(5):COLOR5,B 
Fh PRINT : PRINT"DELETE FJ- FJI'J": PRINT" [DO 
WN][DOWN]COLOR 5 ,L":POKE842,13 : POKE843 ,l 
3 : POKE2(J8 , 2: PRINT" [HOME]"; : END 

cI 

a~ 

in 
m 

SI 
b) 
IC 
'j( 
ci 
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Attention new Ahoy! readers! You must read the following information very
carefully prior to typing in programs listed in Ahoy! Certain Commodore

characters, commands, and strings of characters and commands will appear in
a special format. Follow the instructions and listing guide on this page.

and SHIPT J by [s J].
Additionally, any character that occurs more than two

limes in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For
example, 13 "[LEFT]"] would be 3 CuRSoR left com
mands in a row, f5 "fs EPj"J would be 5 SHIPTed En
glish Pounds, and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be
noted in similar fashion: e,g., 22 spaces as [22 " "J.

Sometimes you'll find a program line that's too long
for the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum
of 80 characters, or 2 screen lines long; VIC 20 lines,
a maximum of 88 characters, or 4 screen lines). 1b en
ter these lines, refer to the BASIC Command Abbrevia
tions Appendix in your User Manual.

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repellent pro
grams for the VIC 20 and C-64. The version appropri
ate for your machine will help you proofread our pro
grams after you type them. (Please note: the Bug Repel
lem line codes that follow each program line, in the
whited-out area, should nOf be typed in. See the instruc
tions preceding each program.)

Also on the following page you will find Flankspeed, '
our ML entry program, and instructions on its u e. 0

Call Ahoy! at 212-239-0855 with any problems,

Whl'lI \hu Wfwn \hu

\hu Sl'\' ' It )tL·~m.. 'illl T~p'-' \\ill Sw 'llll Sfi· li'~ll'>jIl" 'illl T~lA' Will St~

[CLEAR] St:rl'\'n ('Ie-oil' ~HI ..-r, CLlUllmlE riI [BLACK] Ubd.. C'\TH:1. I •[HOME] IIHlIlC (·1.M.1I10~1I-: • [WHITE] \\ hilc ("TltL 2 •[UP] (·u,......... ll) ~III"T t ("ltSIt' • [RED] It'-d ("'Tltl. .\ •[DOWN] {'ur'ur Ill,"u t ('lISIt t &I [CYAN] ( )an t·~TRI• • •[LEFT] ('UN .... 1.....1 ~1-II ...f -('KSK- • [PURPLE] 'JlIrph~ (Xl'ltl. ; •[RIGHT] ('ur,,,r KiJ!.ht -('KSK- • [GREEN] (:I\,\:II (""TKI. 0 •[55] Shifkd Span' SItI ..T Span' • [BLUE] nltk' n"ltl. 1 •[IN5ERT] 11I:.....rt SUlI-T I'ST/I)EI. III [YELLOW] '1:11"" nTltl. H •[DEL] Uddl' 1~~,ml)EI • [Fl] FIlIll.1tllll I ... •[RV50N] Kt'\l·r..,· On nTltl. • iii [F2] Fun,,'tttlll 2 slt...-r 1'1 •[RV50FF] Kl'\l'f'ol' on" c,"rKI. " • [F3] FlllWliHII .' t'J •[UPARROW] l p Arn'" t • [F4 ] FllIlt.'lion -4 S..IIFI' .'.' •[BACKARROW] Il;d. Arm.... /"-

;~
til [F5] Fu;":liun 5 ' ..,:- •[PI] 1'1 Ii! [F6] FUUC'HIIl fl . Slt...-!' F5 •[EP] t-:nj:lhh "lUnd [

\ 11 [F7] F1Inl,'IIoII 7 '7 •[F8] ".Unt'ttHll H SIIII'1' t7 •
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I0 In the following pages you'll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commo-
dore computer. But before doing so, read this
entire page carefully.

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!s program listings
are generated on a daisy wheel printer. incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Com
modore programs. These are therefore represented by
various codes enclosed in brackets []. Por example: the
SHIPT CLR/HOME command is represented onscreen
by a heart iii . The code we use in our listings is
ICLEAR]. The chart below lists all such codes which
you'lI encounter in our Ii tings, except for one other spe
cial ca e.

The other special case is the COMMODORE and
SHIFf characters. On the front of most keys are two sym
bols. The symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that
key while holding down the COMMODORE key; the
symbol on the right, by pressing that key while holding
down the SHIFf key. COMMODORE and SHIFT char
acters are represented in our listing by a lower-case os"
or "c" followed by the symbol of the key you must hit.
COMMODORE J, for example, is represented by [c 1],

Attention new Ahoy! readers! You must read the following information very 
carefully prior to typing in programs listed in Ahoy! Certain Commodore 

characters, commands, and strings of characters and commands will appear in 
a special format. Follow the instructions and listing guide on this page. 

I 0 I n the following pages you'll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commo
dore computer. But before doing so, read this 
entire page carefully. 

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoyfs program listings 
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Com
modore programs. These are therefore represented by 
various codes enclosed in brackets []. For example: the 
SHIFT CLR/ HOME command is represented onscreen 
by a hean II . The code we use in our listings is 
[CLEAR] . The chan below lists all such codes which 
you'll encounter in our listings, except for one other spe
cial case. 

The other special case is the COMMODORE and 
SHIFf characters. On the front of most keys are two sym
bols. The symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that 
key wh ile holding down the COMMODORE key; the 
symbol on the right, by pressing that key while holding 
down the SHIFT key. COMMODORE and SHrFT char
acters are represented in our listings by a lower-case os" 
or "c" followed by the symbol of the key you must hit. 
COMMODORE J, for example, is represented by [c 1] , 

Whl'1I 

and SHIFT J by [s J]. 
Additionally, any character that occurs more thim two 

times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For 
example, [3 "[LEFT]"] would be 3 CuRSoR left com
mands in a row, [5 "[ EPn would be 5 SHIFTed En
glish Pounds, and so on. Multiple blank spaces wi ll be 
noted in similar fashion: e.g. , 22 spaces as [22 ""J. 

Sometimes you'll find a program line that's too long 
for the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum 
of 80 characters, or 2 screen lines long; VIC 20 lines, 
a maximum of 88 characters, or 4 screen lines). To en
ter these lines, refer to the BASIC Command Abbrevia
tions Appendix in your User Manual. 

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repellelll pro
grams for the VIC 20 and C-64. The version appropri
ate for your machine will help you proofread our pro
grams after you type them. (Please note: the Bllg Repel
[em line codes that follow each program line, in the 
whited-out area, should n Of be typed in. See the instruc
tions preceding each program.) 

Also on the following page you will find Flankspeed • . 
ou r ML entry program. and instructions on its use. 0 

Call Ahoy! at 212-239-0855 with any problems. 

\im Wh,'n \hu 

' ilu St.,- ' It \!L·an .. 'II inl 'I) Pl' \\i ll St. .... '~IU St .... I, ' \I'-JIII' ' i lll T~ WOI St't' 

[CLEAR) ~: f1..,·n ( 'k:.r SHIFf" n .IUII()\n: Iii [BLACK) "lad. c,"rHI. I • [HOME) linnit' (. 'I .M./IIO\IE • [WHIT E) \\ hill' t""1{1. 1 • [UP) ( ·I11 ...... r l,) ~IIIVr I< 'I{SI{ I II [RED) M.,'(I ('Yfltl. .I II 
[DOWN) ("UNlr UU\\II I('I!.~I{I Ell [CYAN) ( '~all (,"'TH:L • • [LEFT) ('1If"lIr I.l'Il SIIl~T -( 'H.SH;- • [PURPLE) "urph· (':'\-nu . , • [RIGHT) ( ' IIf"lIr l{iJ!hl -t 't{SH,- II [GREEN) ( ;",\,11 <"'TN.!. h • [SS) Shifil'd Span' SlIltT Span' • [BLUE) nitit' ( ·' T IU . 7 • [INSERT) III:-I,'rt SIII .. T 1'S"nI)EI . III [YELLOW) " '111 ... , ( ·"TN.!. K • [DEL) Ik.' lcll' ,'STtl))';1 .. [ Fl) FIII,,:I;IIII I FI • [RV SON) N.l'\l',",,' On ( ·"nu. • II [F2) hml:ttllU ! SHUT FI • [RVSOFF) N.l" l'N.' «)IT ( ·"TN.I . " • [F3) 1-'1I114,'lillll .\ n • [UPARR OW) l P Arn~ I II [F4) 1-'1II14,'liuII ~ SJ-IWI' .... \ • [BACKARROW) n;d. Arnm - liE! [F5) l-'ui14,1iUII S . 1-':- • [PI) 1'1 1T' 

., [F6) "'I1114,'lklll (, , SIIII-T FS • [EP) EIIJ,: li:.h I~JlIlld [ .I.IJ [F7) FII/Il'ltull 7 >., • [F8) I-'unl'liull X Sill .. ,. .., • 
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TIC
· 3(j
.4f)
427

·7()

·75
·76
·8(J
B:S

-85
'86
·9()

·95
·96
·97
·98
· l(
·11
·12
·12
·1Y.
-13
·14
· I"
·Wi
-17
'1

OJ
•2(1
· 21(
-21
· 21
·21
·21
· 21
-22'
25l:

·2Y.
25l:

.24f
·25l:
• 26(
.27f
-27
·27
·2B1:
'28
•29':
·3(1
'3F
·32(1
·33(
·34f
'35(
-36(
.1fI
·1 ()
IN

· I(JL
"]FLANKSPEED[

E
"]MISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY P

~~ FORTHEC·64
By Gordon F. Wheat

FltIIl~ 'IU,t'l1 \\ ill allm\ ~ nu 10 enter Illa.:hine hlllgU:lgC ~"o.\: pm
:;'1';1111,\ \\ ilhout any l11i..I.I~":'\_ Once) nu h~i\1.' t}!X'd til..: pnlgrall1l1l.
..:tH' it ror rUlUr~' u,e. While ":l1lcring ;111 l\IL prtl,gram \\ IIh

FltlllJ...\f)l'C',/lhl.'rl,.' i.. no ll\:cd In ..:nlcr 'IXll"C.. or hit thl.'(.';lrri:I,gI,.° rcwm
Thi ... b. all dUlll' aUlolllaticall). If}lll/ mah' all error ill OJ line a ~11

~~ ill ring and ~ Ull ,\ill he :l~~cd to enter it ~lgaill. Ttl LOA 0 til a
pmgnllll Saved witll F"m~\I)('t'd u"I,;.I..OAO ..nanK·... I.1 for Wlx·.
or LOAD -nmne",R.1 fordi,k. The Illlll.:tivn ke~, may b..: Il'>l..'(l una
the ..Iarling i.lOd ending. :Iddre"r.. hm!.: bct:n enlal-'d.
II SAVE... wh:n )Oll ha\..: c11l('r~tl :-n 1... 1'.

0- LOAD.. in a pWgr.Jnl "t)r~etl on pr..:\ li,m"l) .
f5 To l:onlinul' on a IlIle ~nu ,tnppcd 011 afl..:r LOAOmg III Ih~'

prc\-iuu:-I) :-a\Cll "or~.

17- ·:l11.. lhrough the progr.lIl1l11 l(x"ale.J [XlrllCular liu\'.llrto rind
tlul "h!.:~ lOU :-Ioppc..:d Ih..: la't lime }(IU I.'I1Icrcd lh..: pmgr.IOl 17
tl.:IllIXlrMil) treC.!.t:' Ihe OUlpUI ..... \\c11.

·5 POKE5328fJ,12:POKE53281 ,11 .
·6 PRINT"[CLEAR)[c 8)[RVSON)[15"
15" "]It;

'lfi PRINT"[RVSON)[5"
ROGRAM[6" "]"

·15 PRINT"[RVSON)[9" "]CREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[
9" "1 11

'2() PRINT"[RVSON)[3" "]COPR. 1984, ION INTERNA

BUG REPELLENT
IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them! This page and page 113 explain lhese

." • codes and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Read these pages before entering programs.

l·(mlr..dlClitln~ (X'cur. LIST CJ<:h line. ,ptlt Ih~ error....mJ cnrr":l'l
1111,.'111

· Sf#i FORX=49152T049488: READY: POKEX, Y:NEXT: END GJ
•5()I"JI DATA32, 161,192,165,43,133,251,165,44,133 DL
•5(fJ2 DATA252 ,16(i ,rJ,132, 254 ,32,37,193,234,177 DB
'5()I"i3 DATA251,208,3,76,138,192,230,251,208,2 OF
'5()I"J4DATA230,252,76,43,192,76,73,78,69,32 KN
'5()I"i5DATA35,32,0,169,35,160,192,32,30,171 CA
'5()I"i6 DATA16(J,(J,I77, 251,l7(i, 23(J, 251, 2(J8, 2, 2JrJ CE
• 5(fJ7 DATA252 ,177 , 251, 32, 2(J5 ,189 ,169,58,32, 2trJ JE
·SffJ8 DATA255,169,ri,133,253,230,254,32,37,193 CL
• 5()I"i9 DATA234 ,165,253 ,16(J, (J, 76 ,13,193,133,253 NB
•SfJFJ DATAl77, 251, 2(J8, 237,165,253,41, 2MJ, 74,74 .MB'
'5011 DATA74,74,24,105,65,32,210,255,165,253 EP
'5012 DATA41,15,24,105,65,32,210,255,169,13 GH
'5013DATA32,220,192,230,63,2(iB,2,230,64,230 AN
·5014 DATA251,208,2,230,252,76,l1,192,169,153 NG
'5015DATAlbri,192,32,30,171,166,63,165,64,76 BF
'5016DATA231,192,96,76,73,78,69,83,58,32 EP
·5(Jl7 DATMi,169,247,lbrJ,192,32,3(J,l71,169,3 PJ
·5(JI8 DATA 133 ,254,32,228,255, 2(il ,83, 24(J, 6, 2(J1 FK
'5(J19 DATA8(i,2(iB;245,2JrJ,254,32,2FJ,255,169,4 FL
•502(J DATA166, 254 ,lMJ, 255,32,186,255,169 ,rJ,133 CL
·5021 DATA63,I33,64,133,2,32,I89,255,32,192 GG
·5022 DATA255,166,254,32,201,255,76,73,I93,96 N~

'5023 DATA32,210,255,173,141,2,41,l,2(iB,249 NH
'SfJ24 DATA96,32,2(i5,189,169,13,32,2trJ,255,32 1M
'5(i25 DATA2(J4,255, 169,4, 76,195, 255,147 ,83,67 KC
'5026DATA82,69,69,78,32,79,82,32,80,82 OC
'5027 DATA73,78,84,69,82,32,63,32,0,76 ML
•SfJ28 DATA44, 193,234,177 ,251, 2(i1, 32, 2Mi, 6,138 GN
'SfJ29 DATA1l3,251,69,254,17(i,138,76,88,192,(i JK
•SfJ3(J DATMJ,rJ,rJ. 2Jri, 251, 2(J8, 2, 23(J, 252,96· NA
'5031DATA170,177,251,201,34,208,6,165,2,73
'5032 DATA255,I33,2,165,2,208,218,I77,251,201 JA
'5033 DATA32,208,212,198,254,76,29,193,0,169 ~

'5(J34 DATA13 , 76,21(J,255,rJ,ri,(i P

C-64 VERSION
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron

T)pc in. SAVE. anti R N the Bu,t: Rt·pd/t·",. TylX' NEW.lhen
t)JX' in or LOAD the Ahm'! pru!;r.llll }Oll \\ i..h It) l·ht;d. When that'..
dlln.:. SAVE )ollr program (don"t RU it!) ;llld IHx' SYS ..J<)15~

IRETURNI·
To pau..c the Ii ..lillg dcprit~:- and holtl the SH IFT ~l:.5.

Cumpare the (.·ocll.'l\ your machine gCllcnllc~ tn Ihl.' clxlc.. Ibt~d

II) the right or the rc:-pcclivc prugram line:-.. Ir) Oll :-IXII a difrcrem;c,
.Ill ..:rr(lr C:dMl\ in 'h;1t line. Jot down (he numher Ill' lin!.::,,> when:

Thi~ program\\. ill lei you debug ~n)' AIIO)'! program. Follow in
"lruclion~ for VIC 20 (ca"'~lIe or disk) or C-64.

VIC 20 VERSION
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron

For casseue: type in and save Ihe Bug Repel/em program. then
lypc RUN 63000IRETURNISYS 828IRETURNJ. Ifyou typ..'<1 the
progrdOl properly. it will generate a set of two-Ieucr linc codes Ihitl
will match Ihose IblCd 10 the right oflhe respeclive program lines.

Once you've g.Ot n working Bllg Repellent, Iype in the program
you wish to check. Sa\'c it and lype the RUN and SYS commands
lisH:d above ollce again, then compare Ihe line codes generated to
Ihose listed in the. magnzine. If you Spot a discrepancy. a typing
error CXiMS in thai line. ImJX}nam: you muM uSc exactly the same
spacing as the program in the maga.linc. Due to memory limitlllion::.
on the VIC. the VIC 811g Repel/l'llf will register an ..:rror If your
spacing varies from ",hal's printed.

You may type SYS 828 as many times a::. you ",ish, but ifyou
usc Ihe ca::.sette for anything. type RUN 63000 to re~lOre the
Repel/em.

When }our program ha::. been di~infec(cd you may delete alllin~

from 63000 on. (Be sure the progrJl11 you type dCk:'sn'( include lines
above 63000!)

For disk: enter Bu' Repel/ml, sa\'e it. and type RUN:NEW
IRETURN). Type in the program you wbh to dK"ock. then SYS 28.

To pause the line codc~ li~ting. press SHiFf,
To send Ihe li::.t 10 the printer type OPEN 4.4:CMD 4:5YS

8281RETUR J. When (he cursor COJ11C~ back. Iype
PRINT#4:CLOSE 4IRETURNJ.

·630(}i FORX=828T01023:READY:POKEX,Y:NEXT:END AC
·63(}J1 DATA169,0,133,63,133,64,165,43,133,251 JL
·63()I"i2 DATA165,44,133,252,160,0,132,254,32,228 DF
·63()I"J3 DATA3,234,177,251,208,3,76,208,3,230 OE
·63()I"J4 DATA251,2(iB,2,230,252,169,244,160,3,32 OH
·63()I"J5 DATA30,203,160,0,177,251,170,230,251,20
8 KO

·63()I"J6 DATA2,230,252,177,251,32,205,221,169,58 JJ
·63()I"J7 DATA32,210,255,169,0,133,253,230,254,32 OK
·63f)l"J8 DATA 228 ,3,234,165,253 ,16(J,rJ, 17(i,l77 ,251 LG
·63(}J9 DATA201,32,240,6,138,l13,251,69,254,170 8P
'63010DATA138,133,253,177,251,208,226,165,253
,41 DO

·63011 DATA240,74,74,74,74,24,105,65.32,210 EK
·63012 DATA255.165,253,41,15,24,105,65,32,210 FO
'63013DATA255,169,13,32,210,255,173,141,2,41 PK
·63014 DATA1,208,249,230,63,208;2,230,64,230 CB
'63015DATA251,208,2,230,252,76,74,3,169,236 KH
·63016 DATA160,3,32,30,203,166,63,165,64,32 DP
·63017 DATA205,221,169,13,32,210,255,96,230,25
1 ~

·63018 DATA2(iB,2,230,252,96,0,76,73,78,69 01
·63019 DATA83,58,32,0,76,73,78,69,32,35 FG
·63(J2(J DATA32,rJ,ri,rJ,rJ,ri LE
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I M PORT'ANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! This page and page 113 explain these 
IJ • codes and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Read these pages before entering programs. 

BUG REPELLENT 
Thi ~ program wi ll kl you debug any Ahoy! program . Follow in

.. lrUl'liollll for V IC 20 (cll~!'lClle or disk) or C-64 . 

VIC 20 VERSION 
By Michael Kleinert and David Barron 

For Cllsselle: type in and save the Bug Repl'llem program. then 
I)'PC RU 63000iRETURNISYS 828I RETURNI . I r)'ou I)'pcd Ihe 
program properly. it will generate a sct of two-tener linc codes thaI 
will match those listed 10 the right of the respective program lines. 

Once you've gOI a work ing 8/1g Repellelll. type in the program 
you wish to check. Save it and type the RUN and SYS commands 
listed above oncc agai n, thcn compare the line codcs generated (0 

those listed in [he mag:lzinc, I f you ~pot a discrepancy, a typing 
error exists in that line . Important : you must usc exact ly the samc 
!<Ipacing 3S the program in the maga.line. Due to memory limitations 
on the VIC, thc VIC Bug Repellellt will registcr all error If your 
~pacing varies from what's printed . 

You may type SYS 828 as many times a~ you wish, but if you 
use the cassene for anything, lype RUN 63000 to restore thc 
Repellelll. 

When your program has been disinfectcd you may ddcte allline~ 
from 63000 on. (Be sure the program you type doesn't include lines 
above 63OOO!) 

For disk: enter BII ' Rl'{J/dlem , savc it. and type RUN:NEW 
IRETURNI. Type in the program you wi~h 10 check. then SYS 828. 

To pause thc line codc~ li~ti ng, press SH IFT. 
To send the list to the printer type OPEN 4.4 :CMD 4:SYS 

8281RETURN I , Whcn thc. cu rsor comc!<. bad .. Iype 
I'RINT#4:CLOSE 41RETUR I. 

-630r}J FORX=828T01023:READY :POKEX,Y:NEXT : END AC 
-63r}J1 DATA169 ,0 ,133 ,63 ,133 ,64 ,165 ,43 ,1 33,251 JL 
-63r}J2 DATA165 ,44,133,252 ,160 ,0,132,254, 32 , 228 DF 
-63r}J3 DATA3 , 234 , 177,251 , 208 ,3 ,76,208 ,3,230 OE 
-63r}J4 DATA2S1,2rlB,2,230,252,169,244,160 ,3 ,32 O~ 

-63r}J5 DATA30 , 203, 160 ,0 ,177, 251 ,170 , 230 , 251, 20 
8 m 

-63r}J6 DATA2 , 230,252 ,1 77 , 251 , 32,205 , 221 ,169,58 JJ 
-63r}J7 DATA32,210 , 255, 169,0,133 , 2S3 ,230,254,32 OK 
-6Y}J8 DATA228, 3 , 234,165 , 253 ,16rJ,rJ, l7rJ,l77, 251 LG 
-6YfJ9 DATA2rJ1 , 32 , 2MJ , 6 ,138 ,113 , 251,69,254 , l7rJ BP 
-63010 DATA138,133,253,177,251 , 208 , 226 ,165 , 253 
, 41 DD 

-63rJ ll DATA2MJ,74,74,74,74,24,l rJS,65 , 32 , 21rJ EK 
-6YJ12 DATA255,165,253,41,15,24,FJ5,65 ,32 , 2FJ FO 
-63rJ13 DATA255 ,169 ,13 ,32 , 21rJ, 255 ,l 73 , 141 , 2, 41 PK 
-63rJ14 DATAl, 2rJ8 , 249 , 2YJ , 63 , 2rJ8;2 , 2YJ , 64, 2YJ CB 
-6YJ15 DATA251,2rJ8 , 2, 2YJ , 2S2 , 76 , 74 ,3 ,169 , 236 KH 
-63rJ16 DATA16rJ, 3,32 , 3rJ, 2rJ3 , 166,63,165,64,32 DP 
-63017 DATA205,221,169,13,32,210,255,96,230,25 
1 EL 

-63rJ18 DATA2rJ8,2,2YJ,252,96,rJ, 76, 73 , 78 ,69 01 
-63019 DATA83 , S8 , 32 ,0 , 76,73,78 , 69 ,32,35 FG 
-6YJ2rJ DATA32,rJ,rJ,rJ,rJ,rJ LE 

By Michael 
C-64 VERSION 

Kleinert and David Barron 
T}pc in, SAVE, and RUN Ih~ Bux Rept'llt'IIf , Type Nl:W.lhcn 

t) IX' in or LOA D the Alloy.' pro!;r;Ull ) 1m wi,h It) eIl!.!l'J.. . When Ihat', 
c.hmc, SAVE )uur prugr:.tlll (dun'l RUN it!) and l)pL' SYS 4915~ 
IRETURNI . 

To pUl ... C Ihe li'ling dcprc~~ and holtJ Ihc SH U"'. J..c5 . 
Cmnp<tre thl! l.'O(k~ your 11la~hinc gcncral~' 10 Ihe l.'ll<k , li~lcti 

to the right or Ih~ rc,pcl.:livc pmgnul1line~ . If you 'IX)! a difrcrclll.'c , 
In error c~i:.l~ in Ihal linc, JUI Jown Ihe number II I line~ \Vh~r\.' 
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I.'onlr..ttlt(,tinn, 1lI,:c.: ur, LIST cac.:h linc. 'POI thc I.'rror,. :mtJ c.:Um.XI 
Ihl.'lIl , 
-5r}}J FORX=49152T049488:READY:POKEX ,Y: NEXT : END 
-5r}J1 DATA32 ,161,192,165 ,43 ,133 , 251 ,165 ,44,133 
-sr}J2 DATA2S2 ,160 ,0 ,132 , 254,32,37 ,193 , 234 ,1 77 
-5r}J3 DATA251,208,3,76,138 ,192,230 , 251 , 208 , 2 
-5r}J4 DATA230 ,252 , 76,43 ,192 ,76 ,73,78 ,69 ,32 
-5r}J5 DATA35,32,0,169 ,35 , 160,192,32, 30 ,171 
-sr}J6 DATA16rJ,rJ,l77 , 251 ,l7rJ , 23rJ , 251 , 2rJ8 , 2, 23rJ 
-5r}J7 DATA252,177,251,32 , 205 ,189,169 ,58 ,3i,210 
-5r}J8 DATA255,169,0,133,253,230,254,32,37,193 
-5r}J9 DATA234,165,253 ,160 ,0 ,76 , 13 ,193 ,133 , 253 
-5010 DATA177 , 251,208 , 237 ,165 ,2S3 ,41,240,74,74 
-srJll DATA74, 74 , 24,lrJ5 ,65 ,32 , 2FJ,255 ,165 ,253 
-5012 DATA41,15 , 24 ,10S ,65 ,32 , 210 , 255,169 , 13 
-S013 DATA32,220,192,230,63,2rlB,2,230 ,64 , 230 
-5014 DATA251 , 208 , 2, 230 ,2S2 ,76,ll , 192 , 169 , 153 
-5015 DATA160 ,192 ,32 , 30 , 171,166,63,16S,64,76 
-5016 DATA231,192,96,76,73,78,69, 83 , 58 ,32 
-srJl7 DATMJ,169, 247 ,1 6rJ,192 , 32 , YJ,l71 ,169 ,3 
-5018 DATA133,254,32,228,255,201,83 , 240 ,6 , 201 
-5rJ19 DATA8rJ, 2rJ8 ; 245 , 2YJ , 254 , 32 , 2FJ , 2SS , 169,4 
-5020 DATA166,254,160,255 , 32 , 186 ,255 ,169 ,0 ,133 
-5021 DATA63,133,64,133,2,32,189,255 , 32,192 
-5022DATA255 ,166,254,32,201 ,255 , 76,73,193,96 
-5023 DATA32 , 210 , 25S , 173 , 141 , 2, 41 ,l, 208 , 249 
-5024 DATA96 , 32 , 205 ,189 ,169 ,13 , 32,210,25S,32 
-5rJ25 DATA2rJ4 , 255 ,169 , 4 , 76,19S , 255 ,147 ,83 ,67 
-S026DATA82 ,69 ,69 ,78,32 ,79 ,82 ,32 ,80 ,82 
-5027DATA73 , 78 ,84 , 69 , 82 , 32 ,63 , 32 ,0 , 76 
-5028 DATA44,193 , 234 ,1 77,251 , 201,32 , 240,6,138 
-5029DATAl13 , 251 ,69 , 254 , 170 , 138 ,76,88 , 192,0 
-srJ3rJ DATArJ,rJ,rJ , 2YJ , 251 , 2rJ8 , 2, 23rJ, 252 ,96· 
-5031 DATA170 , 177 , 251 , 201 ,34 , 208 ,6,165,2 , 73 
-5032 DATA255,133,2,165,2,208,218,177, 251 ,201 
-5rJ33 DATA32 , 2rJ8 , 212,198 , 254,76,29 ,193,rJ , 169 
-5rJ34 DATA13 , 76,21rJ,25 s ,rJ,rJ,rJ 

~~ FORTHEC-64 
By Gordon F. Wheat 

F/ulIJ.'/Il't'd \\ ill all1)\\ ) Ill! IOl!nlCr m<.ll.'hinl.'languagl.' 111m! pm 
gram, \, ilhoul an) 1l1l,I;tJ..C, . Onc.:c) till htl\c I) pcd Ihe pftlgral11 Ill. 
':tH' il rnr huur,' lI'C . \\'hil~ \.'llIcring an ~IL program" Ilh 
/;1flllJ.V}('t'd IIl!.!r\,.' "Ill) n!.!ctJ It I enler ' ,XII.'C' tlr 1111 till.' 1."lmage r~ll1rn 
Thi , j, all donl' autolllaticall) . II }t lllllla J..~ an crrol" in a lin\.' a 1x'lI 
\\ill ring ami ~Oll \,ill,",\! a~J..etllll elllcr it agam Til LOAD in ~I 

pnlgnllll Savctl \\ ilh F!f/I1J.,/W('c/ 1I'1! l.OAD "name", I , 1 lur t~II}\.', 
or LOAD "nalllcM,R, I !<}I' di, J.. , The lillll: liull kc~' 111.1) 111: u,c\,.1 alkl' 
the ,tarling antJ cnding addr~"c, htl\~ ~l'n cnh: rl'd , 
II S,\VE, \\h;1I ~tllI ha\c enlcrcd '0 far. 
0 - LOAD, in a program \\1"J..ell 1m prc\ IIll1,I) . 
1'5 To \"'onl inlll.! on a Ime )IIU 'lOpped on ~lllcr LOADIng III the 
prl'\ iou~ l) !\i.I\ cd \\ orJ.. . 
17 Sc.::tn, through Ihl' pmgnllll In l\)c'II ~:t p;lrtil'lIlar lilll.', ,Ir III lind 
\lut \\hac )OU ,lopped Ih\,.' la,1 limc )illi \"'nt c r!.!llth~ pl'llgr:lIlI . 17 
h:lIlporaril~ frcae, 11l l! output :I' \\cll . 

-5 POKE53280 ,12: POKE53281 ,11 . 
-6 PRINT"[CLEiR)[c 8)[RVSON)[15" ") FLANKSPEED[ 
15" "]"; 

-FJ PRINT"[RVSON)[5" " )MISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY P 
ROGRAM[6" ")" 

-i s PRINT" [RVSON)[9" ")CREATED BY G_ F_ WHEAT[ 
9" "]" 

-2r, PRINT" [RVSON)[ 3" ")COPR . 1984, ION INTERNA 

TIO 
-3(J 
-4fJ 
427 

· 7(J 
-75 
· 76 
. 8(J 
B:S 

' 85 
' 86 
' o/J 
-95 
-96 
-97 
·98 



l.

"

TIONAL INC. [3" "]" DH • FJ6(J PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE" :.GOTOl1(!J EIe
'3(J FORA=54272T054296: POKEA ,rJ: NEXT 1M ·1(J7(J PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD": GOTO11(h GL
'4(J POKE54272,4:POKE54273,48:POKE54277 ,fJ:POKE5 ·1(J8(J PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"END OF ML AREA":PRINT PG
4278,249:POKE54296,15 NH ·ll'JfJ. POKE54276,17:POKE54276,16:RETURN BH

ND GJ7(J FORA=68(JT0699: READB: POKEA, B: NEXT KO ·12(!J OPEN 15 ,8,15: INPUT#l5, A,AS: CLOSE15: PRINTA
33 Dr 75 DATA169,251,166,253,164,254,32,2l6,255,96 HJ $:RETURN 1M
7 Dr76DATA169,0,166,25l,164,252,32,2l3,255,96 JB ·2('J0 REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX PC

or8(J BS="STARTING ADDRESS IN HEX":GOSUB201(J:AD= '2(J!fJ PRINT:PRINTBS: : IN Purrs GM
K B:SR=B HC ·2(J2(J IFLEN{TS)<>4THENGOSUBFJ2(J:GOT02(Jl(J II
Cl85 GOSUB2520:IFB=(flHEN80 . FO ·2040 FORA=lT04:A$=MID${TS,A,1):GOSUB2060:IFT{

o cr86 POKE251,T(4)+T(3)*16:POKE252,T(2)+T(1)*16 KE A)=16THENGOSU8l020:GOT020l0 AD
FJ JF9(J B$="ENDING ADDRESS IN HEX":GOSUB2(Jl'J:EN=B IF ·2(J5(J NEXT:B=(T{I)*4fJ96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16)+
3 cr 95 GOSUB251(J:IFB=(JTHEN8(J FP T(4):RETURN GF
3 Nf 96 POKE254, T( 2)+T(1 )*16: B=T(4 )+1+T(3)*16 MN· 2(J6(J IFA$>"ll"ANDAS<"G"THENT( A)=ASC(A$)-55: RET
74.Mf97 IFB>255THENB=B-255: POKE254, PEEK(254 )+1 GE URN . EH

Er98 POKE253, B: PRINT HN •2(J7(J IFA$>" /"ANDA$<": "THE T(A)=ASC(A$)-48: RET
Gr.1('J REM GET HEX. LINE . IL URN KP
AlI1FJ GOSUB3(Jl(J:PRINT": [c P][LEFT]"::FORA=(fl08 FG '2(J8(J T(A)=16:RETURN NP

3 NC1 2(J FORB=(flOl :GOT02!fJ flO '25('J REo'1 ADRESS CHECK LI
B(125 NEXTB ME ·2510 IFAD>ENTHEN1030 0'11
Er130 A%(A)=T(1)+T(0)*16:IFAD+A-l=ENTHEN3l0 LH ·2515 IFB<SRORB>ENTHENI040 MG
pj 135 PRINT" [c P][ LEFT.]"; IK ·252(J IFB<2560R( B>4(J96(JANDB<49152 )ORB>5324 7THE

1 Fr l4fJ NEXTA:T=AD-(INT(AD/256)*256):PRINT" " PD Nl'J5fJ 0'11
4 Fl'150 FORA=(fl07:T=T+A%(A):IFT>255THENT=T-255 LK ·2530 RETURN 1M
33 cr16(J NEXT IA ·3(')fJ REM ADDRESS TO HEX EB

CC'17(J IFA%(8)<>TTHENGOSUBFJl'J:GOTOll'J FK '3fJl(J AC=AD:A=4(J96:GOSUB3fJ7(J HG
6 N~'I8fJ FORA=(J!07:POKEAD+A,A%(A):NEXT:AD=A0+8:GOT '3(J2(J A=256:GOSUB3(J7(J CE

N~ 01 FJ MN . 3fJ3(J A=16 :GOSUB3fJ7(J PN
I~'2(JfJ REM GET HEX INPUT AB '3(J4fJ A=1 :GOSUB3fJ7(J MJ
KC21'J GETA$: IFA$=""THEN21(J HO •3(J6(j RETURN 1M
DC211 IFAS=CHR$( 2(J)THEN27(J GC •3fJ7(J T=INT(AC/A): IFT>9THENA$=CHR$(T+55) :GOT03
0'11'212 IFA$=CHR$( l33)TliEN4fJ'lI) flO (J9(J CJ
G~213 IFA$=CHRS(134)THEN4100 KF ·3080 A$=CHR$(T+48) JP
JI(214 IFAS=CHR$(135)THENPRINT" ":GOT045(J(J GE '3fJ9(J PRINTA$;:AC=AC-A*T:RETURN AC
N~'215 IFA$=CHR$(136 )THENPRINT" ": GOT047(J(J BJ' 4f/!J A$="**SAVE**": GOSUB42(1J AI
Df"22(J IFA$>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(B)=ASC(A$)-55:GOTO •4fJYJ OPENl, T, 1, A$ :SYS68(J:CLOSEI LH
J~ 25(J GM .4fJ6(J IFST=(JTHENEND EO
W23(J IFAS>" /"ANDAS<": "THENT( B)=ASC( A$ )-48 :GOTO •4(J7(J GOSUB1(J6(J: IFT=8THENGOSUB12(IJ FJ
P~ 25(J LE .4fJ8(J GOT04f#J FF

'24fJ GOSUBJ 1(IJ:GOT02J(J LL ·41('J A$="**LOAi>**" :GOSUB42(J(J AB
'2YJ PRINTAS"[c P][LEFT]"; OA ·415(J OPENl,T,(J,A$:SYS69(J:CLOSEJ MF
'26(J GOT0125 CG ·416(J IFST=64THENl1'J JH
'27(J IFA>(trHEN28(J OP ·417(J GOSUBl'J7(J:IFT=8THENGOSUB12(IJ CM
·272 A=-I: IFB=lTHEN29(J OB ·418(J Gdr041(JfJ FO
·274 GOT014(J CJ ·42(JfJ PRINT" ":PRINTTAB(14)A$ FG
'28fJ IFB=(flHENPRINTCHR$(2(J);CHR$(2(J);:A=A-1 HG ·42l(J PRINT:AS="":INPUT"FILENAME";A$ OM
·285 A=A-l BE ·4215 IFA$=""THEN42J(J GF
'29'J PRINTCHR$( 2(J) ; : GOTOJ4fJ KH ·422(J PRINT: PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?": PRINT OF
·3fh REM LAST LINE AD ·423(J GETB$ :T=1 : IFB$="D"THENT=8: A$="@fJ: "+A$: RE
'3l(J PRINT" ":T=AD-(INT(AD/256)*256) GJ TURN IG
·32(J FORB=fflOA-l :T=T+A%(B): IFT>255THENT=T-255 PL '424fJ IFB$<>"T"THEN423(J FN
·33(J NEXT IA ·42YJ RETURN 1M
'34fJ IFA%(A)<>TTHENGOSUBl(Jl(J:GOTOlI(J KF ·45()fJ B$="CONTINUE FROM ADDRESS":GOSUB2(Jl(J:AD=

. ·3YJ FORB=(flOA-l : POKE....D+il, AZ(B) :NEXT HN B DK
·36(J PRINT:PRINT"YOU ARE FINI'Sl:IED!":GOT04f,)fJ ON ·451(J GOSUB25l5:IFB=(flHEN4Yh MA
'l'#J REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES FL, ·452(J PRINT:GOTOll'J 01
'l(Jl(J PRINT:PRINT"LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY":PR ·47(IJ B$="BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS":GQSUB2(Jl'J:AD=
INT:G0TOl1(JfJ DH B FII

LL'1(J2(J PRINT: PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE!": ·47(J5 GOSUB25L5: I FB=(flHEN47('J NK
[ GOTOl1(IJ JA ·47(J6 PRINT:GOT0474(j DI

E[' FJ3fJ PRINT: PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTING ·47l(J FORB=(fl07: AC=PEEK(AO+B): GOSUB3(J3(J: IFAO+B
P !":B=(J:GOTOll'JfJ HD =ENTHENAD=SR:GOSUBl(J8(J:GOTOll'J BK

Me FJ4(J PRINT: PRINT" ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED ·4715 PRINT" ":: NEXTB EC
[ RANGE! ":B=(J:GOTOl1(J'I AG ·472(J PRINT:AD=A0+8 GN

DI" VJ5(J PRINT: PRI~T"NOT ZERO PAGE OR Rmr!": 8=(J: G ·473(J GETB$: IFB$=CHR$( 136 )THEN lI(J MN
A OT01VJ(J KN ·474(J GOSUB3(Jj(J:PRINT": ": :GOT0471(J JD
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TIONAL INC . [3" "]" DH • F)6() PRINT" ?ERROR IN SAVE" :.GOTOI FI1 EI e 
· 3() FORA=54272T054296: POKEA,r) : NEXT 1M . I')7() PRINT" ?ERROR IN LOAD": GOTOll(11 GL ,. 
'M) POKE54272 , 4 : POKE54273 ,48 : POKE54277,f) : POKE5 ' 1()8() PRINT : PRINT:PRINT" END OF ML AREA":PRINT PG 
4278,249 : POKE54296 , 15 NH ' 11'11. POKE54276 , 17: POKE54276 , 16 : RETURN BH 

ND GJ 7() FORA=68()T0699 : REA DB : POKEA , B: NEXT KO ' 12(Jfj OPEN 15,8,15: INPUTU5, A, AS: CLOSE15 : PRINTA 
33 De 75 DATA169 , 25l ,166 , 253 ,164 , 254 , 32 , 2l6 , 255 ,96 HJ $: RETURN 1M 
7 DE'76DATAl69,() , 166,25l,164,252,32,2l3,255,96 JB ' 2(fJfj REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX PC 

or8() B$="STARTING ADDRESS IN HEX ": GOSUB2()1() : AD= ' 2()1() PRINT : PRINTB$ ; : IN Purrs GM 
K~ B: SR=B HC . 2()2() IFLEN(T$ ) <>4THENGOSUBF)2() : GOT02()1') II 
Cf85 GOSUB252() : IFB=(ffHEN8() . FO • 2(J4() FORA=IT04 : A$=MID$(T$, A, I) : GOSUB2()6() : IFT( 

() q'86 POKE25l ,T(4)+T(3)*16 : POKE252 ,T(2)+T(1)*16 KE A)=16THENGOSUBI')2() :GOT02()I') AD 
1') Jr 9() B$="ENDING ADDRESS IN HEX ": GOSUB2()1') : EN=B IF ' 2()5() NEXT:B=(T(l)*M)96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16)+ 
3 cr 95 GOSUB25I') : IFB=()THEN8() FP T(4) : RETURN GF 
3 NE' 96 POKE254,T(2)+T(l)*16 : B=T(4)+1+T(3)*16 MN ' 2()6() IFA$>"@"ANDA$ <"G"THENT(A)=ASC(A$)-55 : RET 

IFB>255THENB=B-255 : POKE254 , PEEK(254) +1 GE URN EH 
Er 98 POKE253 , B: PRINT HN ' 2()7() IFA$>" / " ANDA$<":"THENT(A)=ASC(A$)-48 : RET 
Gli I'll REM GET HEX. LINE IL URN KP 
Arl'lF) GOSUB3()l():PRINT": [c P][LEFT]"; : FORA=(ff08 FG ' 2(Jij() T(A)=16 : RETURN NP 
NGl2() FORB=(ffOl :GOT021() flO ' 25(l) REM ADRESS CHECK LI 
BF 125 NEXTB ME · 25 1') IFAD>ENTHEN F)3() MI 
Erl3() A%(A)=T(I )+T«))*16 : IFAD+A-l=ENTHEN31') LH · 2515 IFB<SRORB>ENTHEN1(J4() MG 
pJl35 PRINT" [c P][LEFT.]" ; IK ' 252() IFB<2560R(B>M)96()ANDB<49l52)ORB>53247THE 
Fli 1M) NEXTA :T=AD-( INT( AD/ 256 )*256) : PRINT" " PO NI'J5f) MI 
FrlY) FORA=(tr07:T=T+A%(A) :IFT>255THENT=T-255 LK ' 25j() RETURN 1M 
c rI 6() NEXT IA ' 3(!J() REM ADDRESS TO HEX EB 
GeI7() IFA%(8) <>TIHENGOSUBI')\() : GOT011() FK ' Y)l() AC=AD : A=M)96 :GOSUB3()7() HG 
N~'l8') FORA=(ff07 : POKEAD+A , A%(A) :NEXT : AD=AD+8 :GOT ' 3()2() A=256 :GOSUBY)7() CE 
N~ 011') MN ' 3()3() A=16 :GOSUB3()7() PN 
I~' 2(11 REM GET HEX INPUT AB ' 3(J4() A=I :GOSUB3()7() MJ 
KC2I') GETA$: IFA$=""THEN21() HO • YJ6r) RETURN 1M 
D('211 IFA$=CHR$( 2())THEN27() GC . Y)7() T=INT(AC/ A): IFT>9THENA$=CIl R$(T +55) : GOT03 
MC212 IFA$=CfIR$(l33)THENMJfJ') flO ()9() CJ 
G~'2l3 IFA$=CHR$(l34)THEN4FJfj KF ' 3()8') A$=CHR$(T+48) JP 
J I(, 214 IFA$=CHR$(l35)THENPRINT" ": GOT045()() GE ' Y)9() PRINTA$; : AC=AC-A*T: RETURN AC 
NP'215 IFA$=CflR $(l36)THENPRINT" ": GOT047()() BJ ' MI1() A$="**SAVE**": GOSUB42(Jfj AI 
~' 22() IFA$>"@"ANDA$ <"G"THENT(B)=ASC(A$)-55 :GOTO • M)5() OPEN l, T ,1, A$ : SYS68() : CLOSE1 LH 
JP 25() GM ' MJ6() IFST=(trHENEND EO 
W23() IFA$ >" / " ANDA$<": "THENT( B)=ASC( A$) -48 :GOTO ·4()7() GOSUB1()6() : IFT=8THENGOSUB12(Jfj FJ 
PP 25() LE '4(Jij() GOTOMfJl) FF 

'2M) GOSUB1lr.f) : GOT02F) LL · 4FI1 A$="**LOAO**" :GOSUB42()() AB 
·2Y) PRINTA$"[c P][LEFT] "; OA · 4lY) OPENl ,T,r) ,A$ : SYS69() : CLOSEl MF 
'26() GOT0125 CG ·416() IFST=64THENlF) JH 
'27() IFA>()THEN28() OP ' 4l7() GOSUBF)7() :IFT=8THENGOSUB12(jI) CM 
·272 A=-l : IFB=lTHEN29() OB ' 4l8() GOT04FI1 FO 
·274 GOT014() CJ · 42(11 PRINT" " :PRINTIAB(14)A$ FG 
'28() IFB=()THENPRINTCHRS(2()) ;CHR$ (2()) ;:A=A-1 HG ' 42l() PRINT : A$='''':INPUT''FILENAME'';A$ OM 
·285 A=A-l BE · 4215 IFA$=''''THEN42F) GF 
' 29() PRINTCHR$(2()) ; :GOT01M) KH ' 422() PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR DISK? ": PRINT DF 
' 3(11 REM LAST LINE AD • 423() GETB$ : T=l : IFB$="D"THENT=8: A$="@(): "+A$: RE 
'3F) PRINT" ": T=AD-( INT(AD/256 )*256) GJ TURN IG 
· 32() FORB=(ffOA-1 :T=T+A%( B) : IFT>255THENT=T - 255 PL • 424() IFB$ <> "T"THEN42Y) FN 
· 33() NEXT IA ·425') RETURN 1M 
' 3M) IFA%(A) <>TIHENGOSUBF)F) :GOT011() KF ' 45()() B$="CONTINUE FROM ADDRESS":GOSUB2()F):AD= 

- ·3Y) FORB=(ffOA-1 : POKEA-D+B,A%(B) : NEXT HN B DK 
· 36() PRINT : PRINT"YOU ARE FINiSHED! " :GOT04()()() ON '451() GOSUB2515 : IFB=(ffHEN45(Jfj MA 
' 1'#) REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES FL _ ' 452() PRINT :GOTOIF) or 
' 1')F) PRINT : PRINT" LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY": PR · 4 7()f) B$=" BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS" : GQSUB2()F) : AD= 
INT :GOTOIF)f) DH B FH 

Ll' I ()2() PRINT : PRINT" INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE! ": · 47()5 GOSUB25l5: IFB=(ffHEN47(11 NK 
GOTO 11 (11 JA · 47()6 PRINT :GOT047M) DI 

Erl()3() PRINT : PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THA N STARTING · 47F) FORB=(ff07 : AC=PEEK(AD+B):GOSUBY)3():IFAD+B 
P !":B=() :GOT01FI1 110 =ENTHENAD=SR:GOSUBF)8() : GOT011() BK 

Me 1()4() PRINT : PRINT" ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED · 4715 PRINT" "; : NEXTB EC 
RANGE !": B=() :GOTOll()() AG '472() PRINT:AD=AD+8 GN 

1»"1()5() PRINT : PRINT" NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROfl!": B=() : G · 47Y) GETB$ :IFB$=CHR$(l36)THEN 11() MN 
OTOlF)() KN '474() GOSUB3()tr) :PRINT " : "; :GOT0471() JD 
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CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT
13........ ". FJ8 STA MEt-lREG

l rJ9 * 14
U.. of .......I.r r!!!llind for !!!OfI!!!I !!!ItyI 110 * NOW WE ALTER A 15

MYCHRS 111 * CHARACTER (Z) 16
1 * 54 STA MVSRCE 112 * 17
2 * MYCHRS 55 LDA #>CHRBAS 113 LDA H26 18
3 * 56 STA MVSRCE+l 114 STA RAMCHR 19
4 ORG $8r~h 57 * 115 * 2rJ
5 * 58 LDA H<NEWADR 116 * CALCULATE RAMCHR'S 21
6 R65FJ EQU $r.fhl 59 STA MVDEST 117 * ADDRESS 22
7 NEWADR EQU $JrHJ 6(J LDA #>NEWADR 118 LOA HrJ 23
8 CHRBAS EQU $nr~h 61 STA MVDEST+l 119 STA RAMCHR+l 24
9 CIACRE EQU $DcrJE 62 * 12rJ LDA RAMCHR 25

FJ C2DDRA EQU $DIYJ2 63 LDA #<TABLEN 121 CLC 26
11 MEMREG EQU $orJ18 64 STA LENPTR 122 ASL A 27
12 * 65 LOA #>TABLEN 123 ROL RAMCHR+l 28
13 FRETOP EQU $rh34 66 STA LENPTR+l 124 ASL A 29
14 MEMSIZ EQU $rh38 67 * 125 ROL RAMCHR+l 3(J
15 * 68 * START MOVE 126 ASL A 31
16 TABLEN EQU $F~h 69 * 127 ROL RAMCHR+l 32
17 MVSRCE EQU $FB 7rJ LDY #0 128 STA RAMCIJR 33
18 MVDEST eQu MVSRCE+2 71 LDX LENPTR+l 129 * 34
19 CHRADR EQU MVDEST 72 BEQ MVPART lYJ CLC 35
2rJ * 73 MVPAGE LDA (MVSRCE),Y 131 LDA RAMCHR 36
21 LENPTR EQU $2riJ 74 STA (MVDEST), Y 132 ADC #<NEWADR 37
22 RAMCHR EQU LENPTR+2 75 INY 133 STA CIJRADR 38
23 * 76 BNE MVPAGE 134 LOA RAMCHR+l 39
24 JMP START 77 INC MVSRCE+l 135 ADC #>NEWADR 4(j
25 * A MAN 78 INC MVDEST+l 136 STA CHRADR+l 41
26 SHAPE HEX 18,DB,42, 79 DEX 137 * 42

7E,18,7E,66,E7 srJ BNE MVPAGE 138 * NOW WE CHANGE THE 43
27 * SET CIA BITS TO OUTPUTS 81 MVPART LDX LENPTR 139 * CHARACTER 44
28 * 82 BEQ ~IVEXIT 14rJ LDY HrJ 45
29 START LDA C2DDRA 83 MVLAST LDA (MVSRCE), Y 141 DOSHAPE LOA SHAPE,Y 46
3rJ ORA #3 84 STA (MVDEST), Y 142 STA (CHRADR), Y 47
31 STA C2DDRA 85 INY 143 IN-Y 48
32 * 86 DEX 144 CPY #9 49
33 * CLEAR RAM FOR CHR 87 BNE MVLAST 145 BeC DOSHAPE SfJ
34 * MEMORY 88 MVEXIT 146 * 51
35 LDA #48 89 * 147 RTS 52
36 STA FRETOP 90 * SWITCH I/O BACK IN 148 * 53
37 STA MEMSIZ 91 * 149 END 54
38 * 92 LOA R651rJ 15rJ * 55
39 * TURN OFF KB INTERRUPT 93 ORA #4 151 56
MJ * TIMER 94 STA R65FJ SHOWCHRS 57
41 LDA CIACRE 95 * 58
42 AND #$FE 96 * TURN TIMER BACK ON 1 * 59
43 STA CIACRE 97 * 2 * SHOWCHRS 6(J
44 * 98 LDA CIACRE 3 * 61
45 * SWITCH I/O OFF, CHAR 99 ORA #1 4 ORG $8r#J 62
46 * ROM ON lr~J STA CIACRE 5 * 63
47 LDA R651rJ lrJl * 6 COLOR EQU $FJ 64
48 AND #$FB 102 * SET VIC MF~ORY CONTROL 7 COLMAP EQU $84(iJ 65
49 STA R651rJ I(J3 * REGISTER 8 BASE EQU $Af~JrJ 66
5(J * FJ4 CLC 9 VICTRL EQU $IYJ11 67
51 * COPY CHARACTERS INTO lrJ5 LDA MEMREG FJ CI2PRA EQU $DDrh 68
52 * RAM FJ6 AND #$FO 11 CIAOIR EQU $DIYJ2 69
53 LDA #<CHRBAS IfJ7 ADC #$rJC 12 VICMEM EQU $DrJI8 7rJ
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CHARACTER DEYELOPMENT 
13 FROM PAGE 76 F)8 STA MEMREG 

1()9 * 14 
U .. of an assembler !!!Iuired for e!!Sram entryl 110 * NOW WE ALTER A 15 

MYCHRS III * CHARACTER (Z) 16 
1 * 54 STA MVSRCE 112 * 17 
2 * MYCHRS 55 LDA #>CHRBAS 113 LDA #26 18 
3 * 56 STA HVSRCE+1 114 STA RAMCHR 19 
4 ORG $8(fh 57 * 115 * 2() 
5 * 58 LDA #<NEWADR 116 * CALCULATE RAMCHR'S 21 
6 R65F) EQU $()(h1 59 STA MVDEST 117 * ADDRESS 22 
7 NEWADR EQU $3f)(I) 6() LDA #>NEWADR 118 LOA H() 23 
8 CHRBAS EQU $D(fh 61 STA MVDEST+1 119 STA RAMCHR+l 24 
9 CIACRE EQU $DCfJE 62 * 12() LDA RAMCHR 25 

1() C200RA EQU $DD()2 63 LDA #<TABLEN 121 CLC 26 
11 MEMREG EQU $or)18 64 STA LENPTR 122 ASL A 27 
12 * 65 LOA #>TABLEN 123 ROL RAMCHR+1 28 
13 FRETOP EQU $()()34 66 STA LENPTR+l 124 ASL A 29 
14 MEMSIZ EQU $(1J38 67 * 125 ROL RAHCHR+1 3() 
15 * 68 * START MOVE 126 ASL A 31 
16 TABLEN EQU $l(fJfJ 69 * 127 ROL RA~lCHR+1 32 
17 MVSRCE EQU $FB 7() LDY #() 128 STA RAMCIIR 33 
18 MVDEST I;:QU MVSRCE+2 71 LDX LENPTR+1 129 * 34 
19 CHRADR EQU MVDEST 72 BEQ MVPART 13() CLC 35 
2() * 73 HVPAGE LDA (MVSRCE),Y 131 LDA RAMCHR 36 
21 LENPTR EQU $2(1J 74 STA (MVDEST),Y 132 ADC #<NEWADR 37 
22 RAMCHR EQU LENPTR+2 75 INY 133 STA CHRADR 38 
23 * 76 BNE MVPAGE 134 LDA RAMCHR+1 39 
24 JMP START 77 INC MVSRCE+1 135 ADC #>NEWADR 4() 
25 * A MAN 78 INC MVDEST+1 136 STA CHRAOR+1 41 
26 SHAPE HEX 18,DB,42, 79 DEX 137 * 42 

7E,18,7E,66,E7 8() BNE MVPAGE 138 * NOW WE CHANGE THE 43 
27 * SET CIA BITS TO OUTPUTS 81 MVPART LDX LENPTR 139 * CHARACTER 44 
28 * 82 BEQ HVEXIT 14() LDY H() 45 
29 START LDA C2DDRA 83 MVLAST LDA (MVSRCE),Y 141 DOSHAPE LDA SHAPE ,Y 46 
3() ORA #3 84 STA (MVDEST), Y 142 STA (CHRADR) , Y 47 
31 STA C2DDRA 85 INY 143 my 48 
32 * 86 DEX 144 CPY #9 49 
33 * CLEAR RAM FOR CHR 87 BNE MVLAST 145 BCC DOSHAPE sri 
34 * MEMORY 88 MVEXIT 146 * 51 
35 LDA #48 89 * 147 RTS 52 
36 STA FRETOP 90 * SWITCH I/O BACK IN 148 * 53 
37 STA MEMSIZ 91 * 149 END 54 
38 * 92 LOA R65F) 15() * 55 
39 * TURN OFF KB INTERRUPT 93 ORA #4 151 56 
4() * TIMER 94 STA R651() SHOWCHRS 57 
41 LDA CIACRE 95 * 58 
42 AND #$FE 96 * TURN TIMER BACK ON 1 * 59 
43 STA CIACRE 97 * 2 * SHOWCHRS 6() 
44 * 98 LDA CIACRE 3 * 61 
45 * SWITCH I/O OFF, CHAR 99 ORA #1 4 ORG S8(fl() 62 
46 * ROM ON l(ft) STA CIACRE 5 * 63 
47 LDA R651() 1()1 * 6 COLOR EQU $F) 64 
48 AND #$FB 102 * SET VIC MF}10RY CONTROL 7 COL1'lAP EQU $84(1J 65 
49 STA R651() 1()3 * REGISTER 8 BASE EQU $MIJ() 66 
sri * F)4 CLC 9 VICTRL EQU $D(Jl1 67 
51 * COPY CHARACTERS INTO 1()5 LDA MEMREG 1() CI2PRA EQU $DD(IJ 68 
52 * RAM F)6 AND #$F) 11 CIADIR EQU $DD()2 69 
53 LDA #<CHRBAS 1()7 ADC #$()C 12 VICMEM EQU $D()18 7() 
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13 * 71 BNE FULLPG 129 STA CHAR 
14 HMAX EQU 32() 72 INC TABPTR+l 13() * 
15 HMID EQU 16()-4 73 DEX 131 * LINE=VPSN AND 7 
16 VMID EQU 1 ()()-4 74 BNE FULLPG 132 * 
17 * 75 PARTPG LDX TABSIZ 133 LDA VPSN 
18 SCRLEN EQU 8()f)() 76 BEQ FINI 134 AND #7 
19 MAPLEN EQU If)f)() 77 LDY #() 135 STA LINE 
2() * 78 PARTLP STA (TABPTR),Y 136 * 
21 TEt-1PA EQU $FB 79 INY 137 * BITT=7-(HPSN AND 7) 
22 TEMPB EQU TEMPM2 8() DEX 138 * 
23 * 81 BNE PARTLP 139 LDA HPSN 
24 TAflPTR EQU TEMPA 82 FIN I RTS 1M) AND #7 
25 TAflSIZ EQU $()2A 7 83 * 141 STA BITT 
26 ,~ 84 * 16-BIT MULTIPLICATION 142 SEC 
27 HPSN EQU TABSIZ+2 85 * ROUTINE 143 LDA #7 
28 VPSN EQU HPSN+2 86 MULT16 LDA #() 144 SBC BITT 
29 CHAR EQU VPSN+l 87 STA PRODL 145 STA BITT 
3() ROH EQU CHAR+l 88 STA PRODH 146 * 
31 LINE EQU ROW+l 89 LDX #17 147 * BYTE=BASE+ROW*HMAX+8* 
32 BYTE EQU LINE+l 9() CLC 148 * CHAR+LINE 
33 BITT EQU BYTE+2 91 ~IULT ROR PRODH 149 * FIRST MULTIPLY ROW * 
34 * 92 ROR PRODL lY) * HMAX 
35 MPRL EQU BITT+l 93 ROR ~IPRH 151 lOA ROW 
36 NPRH EQU MPRL+l 94 ROR t1PRL 152 STA HPRL 
37 MPDL EQU MPRH+l 95 BCC CTOOI,lN 153 LDA #() 
38 MPIJH EQU MPDL+l 96 CLC 154 STA MPRH 
39 PRODL EQU MPDH+l 97 LDA HPDL 155 LDA !t<HMAX 
4() PRODH EQU PRODL+l 98 ADC PRODL 156 STA MPDL 
41 * 99 STA PRODL 157 LDA #>HMAX 
42 FILVAL EQU PRODH+l If)f) LDA MPDH 158 STA MPDH 
43 * If!! ADC PRODH 159 JSR MULTl6 
44 R65lf) EQU $()f)() 1 If)2 STA PRODH 16() LDA MPRL 
45 NEWADR EQU $88()f) If)3 CTDOWN DEX 161 STA TEMPA 
46 CHRBAS EQU $D(f)f) If)4 BNE MULT 162 LDA MPRL+l 

,Y 47 CIACRE EQU $DmE If)5 RTS 163 STA TOOMl 
48 * If)6 * 164 * 
49 TABLEN EQU $8()f) 107 * PLOT ROUTINE 165 * ADD PRODUCT TO BASE 
5() * 1()8 * 166 * 
51 MVSRCE EQU $61 109 * ROW=VPSN/8 167 CLC 
52 MVDEST EQU MVSRCE+2 110 * (8-BIT DIVIDE) 168 LDA #<BASE 
53 BYTPTR EQU MVDEST+2 111 PLOT LDA VPSN 169 ADC TEMP A 
54 * 112 LSR A 17() STA TEMPA 
55 LENPTR EQU $9()fJ() 113 LSR A 171 LDA #>BASE 
56 CHCODE EQU LENPTR+2 114 LSR A 172 ADC TEMPA+l 
57 HPTR EQU CHCODE+2 115 STA ROW 173 STA TEMPA+l 
58 ONEBYT EQU HPTR+l 116 * 174 * 
59 COUNT EQU ONEBYT+2 117 * CHAR=HPSN/8 175 * ~IULTIPLY 8 * CHAR 
6r) * 118 * (16-BIT DIVIDE) 176 * 
61 JMP START 119 LDA HPSN 177 LDA #8 
62 * 12() STA TEMPA 178 STA MPRL 
63 * BLOCK FILL ROUTINE 121 LDA HPSN+l 179 LDA #() 
64 * 122 STA TEMPMl 18() STA MPRH 
65 BLKFIL LDA FILVAL 123 LDX #3 181 LDA CHAR 
66 LDX TABSIZ+l 124 DLOOP LSR TEHPA+l 182 STA MPDL 
67 BEQ PARTPG 125 ROR TOOA 183 LDA #() 

68 LDY #() 126 DEX 184 STA HPDH 
69 FULLPG STA (TAflPTR),Y 127 BNE DLOOP 185 JSR MULTl6 
7() INY 128 LDA T~IPA 186 LDA MPRL 
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187 STA TEMPB 245 STA BYTPTR+1 3(J3 * n
188 LDA MPRH 246 RTS 304 * SWITCH BASIC OUT
189 STA TEMPB+1 247 * 3(J5 * 3(
19(J * 248 * MAIN ROUTINE STARTS 3(J6 LDA R651(J 3(
191 * ADD LINE 249 * HERE 3(J7 AND #$FE 3(
192 * 25(J START LDA VICMEM 3(J8 STA R65FJ 3E
193 CLC 251 ORA #8 3(J9 * 3
194 LDA TEMPB 252 STA VICMEM 310 * SWITCH I/O OFF, CHAR 3E
195 ADC LINE 253 * 311 * ROH ON 3E
196 STA TEMPB 254 LDA VICTRL 312 LDA R65FJ 36
197 LDA TEMPB+1 255 ORA #32 313 AND JI$FB 3E
198 ADC #(J 256 STA VICTRL 314 STA R651(J 37
199 STA TEHPB+l 257 * 315 * 37
2(J(J * 258 * USE BANK 2 316 * COPY CHARACTERS INTO 3
2(Jl * TEMPA + TEMPB = BYTE 259 * 317 * RAM 37
2(J2 * 26(J LDA CIADIR 318 LOA #<CHRBAS 37
2(J3 CLC 261 ORA #3 319 STA MVSRCE 37
2(J4 LDA TEI-1PA 262 STA CIAOIR 32(J LDA #>CHRBAS 37
2(J5 ADC TEMPB 263 * 321 STA MVSRCE+l 37
2(J6 STA TEMPB 264 LDA CI2PRA 322 * 37
2(J7 LOA TEl-WA+l 265 AND #252 323 LDA #<NEWAOR 31
2(J8 ADC TEMPB+l 266 ORA #l 324 STA MVDEST 3
2(J9 STA TEMPB+l 267 * BANK 2 325 LDA U>NEWADR 3
2FJ * 268 STA CI2PRA 326 STA MVDEST+l 3
211 * POKE BYTE,PEEK(BYTE) 269 * 327 * 38
212 * OR2 A BIT 270 * CLEAR BIT MAP 328 LOA #<TABLEN 3
213 LDX BITT 271 * 329 STA LENPTR 3
214 INX 272 LDA #0 33r) LOA #>TABLEN 38
215 LDA #() 273 STA FILVAL 331 STA LENPTR+l 3
216 SEC 274 LDA #<BASE 332 * 3
217 SQUARE ROL 275 STA TABPTR 333 * START MOVE
218 DEX 276 LDA #>BASE 334 *
219 BNE SQUARE 277 STA TABPTR+l 335 LDY U()
22r) LDY U() 278 LDA JI<SCRLEN 336 LDX LENPTR+l
221 ORA (TEMPB) ,Y 279 STA TABSIZ 337 BEQ MVPART
222 STA (TEMPB),Y 28(J LDA #>SCRLEN 338 ~lVPAGE LOA (MVSRCE), Y
223 RTS 281 STA TABSIZ+l 339 STA (MVDEST), Y · 1(
224 * 282 JSR BLKFIL 3M) INY (l
225 * CALCULATE CHCODE'S 283 * 341 BNE MVPAGE '2(1

226 * ADDRESS 284 * SEf BKG AND LINE 342 INC MVSRCE+l 9
227 GITADR LDA #(J 285 * COLORS 343 INC MVDEST+l ·3(
228 STA CHCODE+l 286 LDA #COLOR 344 l)EX A
229 LDA CHCODE 287 STA FILVAL 345 BNE MVPAGE ·M
23() CLC 288 LDA #<COLMAP 346 MVPART LDX LENPTR :R
231 ASL A 289 STA TABPTR 347 BEQ ~IVEXIT ·5(
232 ROL CHCOOE+l 29(J LDA #>COLI-1AP 348 ~lVLAST LOA (HVSRCE), Y EN
233 ASL A 291 STA TABPTR+l 349 STA (HVDEST), Y .6(J
234 ROL CHCODE+l 292 LDA #<MAPLEN 3Y) INY ·1(J
235 ASL A 293 STA TABSIZ 351 DEX -8()

236 ROL CHCODE+l 294 LDA #>MAPLEN 352 BNE MVLAST :P
237 STA CHCODE 295 STA TABSIZ+l 353 MVEXIT • C)r)

238 * 296 JSR BLKFIL 354 * 34
239 CLC 297 * 355 * SWITCH I/O BACK IN ·1(
2MJ LDA CHCODE 298 * TURN OFF KB INTERRUPT 356 * 14
241 ADC #<NEWADR 299 * TIMER 357 LDA R65FJ -11
242 STA BYTPTR Jrh ~lVCHRS LDA CIACRE 358 ORA U4 24
243 LDA CHCODE+1 JrJI AND #$FE 359 STA R65F) -12
244 ADC #>NEWADR JrJ2 STA CIACRE 36(J * 14
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187 STA TEMPB 245 STA BYTPTR+l 3()3 * n 
188 LDA MPRH 246 RTS )r)4 * SWITCH BASIC OUT 
189 STA TEMPB+l 247 * 3()5 * 3E 
19() * 248 * ~lAIN ROUTINE STARTS )r)6 LDA R651() 36 
191 * ADD LINE 249 * HERE 3()7 AND #$FE 36 
192 * 25() START LDA VICMEM )r)8 STA R651() 36 
193 CLC 251 ORA #8 3()9 * 36 
194 LDA TEMPB 252 STA VICMEM 31() * SIHTCH I/O OFF, CHAR 36 
195 ADC LINE 253 * 311 * ROM ON 36 
196 STA TEMPB 254 LDA VICTRL 312 LDA R65F) 36 
197 LDA TEMPB+l 255 ORA #32 313 AND #$FB 36 
198 ADC #() 256 STA VICTRL 314 STA R651() 37 
199 STA TEMPB+l 257 * 315 * 37 
2()() * 258 * USE BANK 2 316 * COPY CHARACTERS INTO 37 
2()1 * TEMPA + TEMPB ~ BYTE 259 * 317 * RMI 37 
2()2 * 26() LDA CIADIR 318 LDA #<CHRBAS 37 
2()3 CLC 261 ORA #3 319 STA MVSRCE 37 
2()4 LDA TEMPA 262 STA CIADIR 32() LDA #>CHRBAS 37 
2()5 ADC TEMPB 263 * 321 STA HVSRCE+l 37 
2()6 STA TEMPB 264 LDA CI2PRA 322 * 37 
2()7 LDA TEMPA+l 265 AND #252 323 LDA #<NEWADR 37 
2()8 ADC TEMPB+l 266 ORA #1 324 STA MVDEST 38 
2()9 STA TEMPB+l 267 * BANK 2 325 LDA #>NEWADR 38 
2F) * 268 STA CI2PRA 326 STA ~lVDEST+l 38 
211 * POKE BYTE ,PEEK(BYTE) 269 * 327 * 38 
212 * OR2 A BIT 270 * CLEAR BIT HAP 328 LDA #<TABLEN 38 
213 LDX BITT 271 * 329 STA LENPTR 38 
214 INX 272 LDA Dr) 33r) LDA #>TABLEN 
215 LDA #() 273 STA FILVAL 331 STA LENPTR+l 
216 SEC 274 LDA #<BASE 332 * 
217 SQUARE ROL 275 STA TABPTR 333 * START MOVE 
218 DEX 276 LDA #>BASE 334 * 
219 BNE SQUARE 277 STA TABPTR+l 335 LDY #() 
22() LDY Dr) 278 LDA #<SCRLEN 336 LDX LENPTR+l 
221 ORA (TEMPB) , Y 279 STA TABSIZ 337 BEQ HVPART 
222 STA (TEMPB),Y 28f) LDA #>SCRLEN 338 MVPAGE LDA (HVSRCE) ,Y 
223 RTS 281 STA TABSIZ+l 339 STA (MVDEST) , Y 
224 * 282 JSR BLKFIL 34r) INY 
225 * CALCULATE CHCODE ' S 283 * 341 BNE MVPAGE 
226 * ADDRESS 284 * s~r BKG AND LINE 342 INC HVSRCE+l 
227 GETADR LDA #() 285 * COLORS 343 INC MVDEST+l 
228 STA CHCODE+l 286 LDA #COLOR 344 DEX 
229 LDA CHCODE 287 STA FILVAL 345 BNE MVPAGE 
23() CLC 288 LDA #<COLHAP 346 MVPART LDX LENPTR 
231 ASL A 289 STA TABPTR 347 BEQ ~IVEXIT 

232 ROL CHCODE+l 29() LDA #>COLHAP 348 MVLAST LDA (MVSRCE) ,Y 
233 ASL A 291 STA TABPTR+l 349 STA (HVDEST) ,Y 
234 ROL CHCODE+l 292 LDA #<MAPLEN 3Sf) INY 
235 ASL A 293 STA TABSIZ 351 DEX 
236 ROL CHCODE+l 294 LDA #>MAPLEN 352 BNE MVLAST 
237 STA CHCODE 295 STA TABSIZ+l 353 MVEXIT 
238 * 296 JSR BLKFIL 354 * 
239 CLC 297 * 355 * SIHTCH I/O BACK IN 
24() LDA CHCODE 298 * TURN OFF KB INTERRUPT 356 * 
241 ADC #<NEWADR 299 * TIMER 357 LDA R65F) 
242 STA BYTPTR )rlJ ~lVCHRS LDA CIACRE 358 ORA #4 
243 LDA CHCODE+l )r)1 AND #$FE 359 STA R65F) 
244 ADC #>NEWADR )r)2 STA CIACRE 36() * 
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IMPORTANT' Lahers on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 95 and 96 explain these codes
,Ij • and provide other essentJallnformation on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programsl

361 * TURN TIMER BACK ON
362 *
363 LDA CIACRE
364 ORA #1
365 STA CIACRE
366 *
367 * DRAW A CHARACTER
368 *
369 LDA #<H!'lID
37(J STA HPSN
371 STA HPTR
372 LDA #>HMID
373 STA HPSN+l

IS 374 STA IJPTR+1
375 LDA #VMID

IS 376 STA VPSN
,1 377 * 'A'

378 LDA #1
IR 379 STA CHCODE

3arJ JSR GETADR
IR 381 *
,1 382 * A NESTED LOOP:

383 *
!N 384 * X IS THE OUTSIDE LOOP

385 *
!Ii 386 LDX #8
1 387 SETBIT LDY #0

388 LDA (BYTPTR), Y

389 STA ONEBYT 417 *
39(1 * 418 NOSHOW INC HPSN
391 * THE INSIDE LOOP: 419 BNE LEAP
392 * 42(1 INC HPSN+1
393 * (Y IS ZERO AT START) 421 *
394 * 422 LEAP INY
395 RSHIIT LDA ONEBYT 423 CPY #8
396 ASL A 424 BeC RSHIIT
397 STA ONEBYT 425 *
398 BeC NOSHOW 426 INC VPSN
399 * 427 *
Mh * DISPLAY BIT 428 LDA HPTR
Mil * 429 STA HPSN
402 * SAVE X AND Y REGISTERS 43(J LDA HPTR+1
MI3 * 431 STA HPSN+l
4(14 TXA 432 *
MI5 PHA 433 INC BYTPTR
4(J6 TYA 434 BNE OKMSB
MJ7 PHA 435 INC BYTPTR+1
4(J8 * 436 OKMSB
4(J9 JSR PLOT 437 *
4l(1 * 438 DEX
411 * R~rRIEVE X AND Y 439 BNE SETBIT
412 * REGISTERS 4MI *
413 PLA 441 INF JMP INF
414 TAY 442 *
415 PLA
416 TAX

'130 DATA0,232,208,253,160,2,177,251,2(11,
209,251,208,2151 NA

-140 DATA7,201,0,208,3,76,219,192,170,173
,253,193,1695 OM

'150 DATA208,19,138,72,152,72,166,214,160
,0,24,32,1257 OM

'160 DATA240,255,104,168,104,170,76,204,1
92,169,0,141,1823 CJ

-170 DATA253,193,238,251,193,173,251,193,
201,12,144,75,2177 AH

'180 DATA169,0,141,251,193,32,225,255,208
,1,96,173,1744 PA

'190 DATA141,2,201,2,208,13,173,245,193,2
01,255,240,1874 PB

·2(11 DATA45,238,245,193,76,178,192,201,4,
208,226,173,1979 KM

·210 DATA245,193,240,3,206,245,193,172,24
5,193,185,0,2120 EP

·220 DATA194,133,251,185,0,195,133,252,16
0,0,177,251,1931 MH

·230 DATA133,253,2(IJ,177,251,133,254,140,
244,193,169,147,2294 LK

-240 DATA76,185,192,169,13,32,210,255,173
,244,193,240,1982 BO

-250 DATA11,169,0,141,244,193,160,2,177,2
51,170,2(11,1718 MK

·260 DATA177,251,32,205,189,173,255,193,2

AHOYI 101

VERY....E
FROM PAGE 52
·l(J REM *** VERY-ABLE *** BUCK CHII.DRESS
(11/25/85) **,~ CL

'20 RElfl *** P.O. BOX 13575 SALEM, OR 9730
9 *** DC

•3(J PRINTCHR$(147) "LOADING AND CHECKING D
ATA [3" •"]": PRINT :J=49152: L=9(J: C=11 MB

·40 FORB=(JTOC:READA:POKEJ+B,A:X=X+A:NEXTB
:READA FE

•5(J IFX<>ATHENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE"L:
END MC

·60 X=0:J=J+12:L=L+10:IFL<470THEN40 AL
'70 IFL=470THENC=4:GOT040 BN
·8(1 PRINT"DATA OK AND LOADED[3"."]":PRINT
:PRINT"SYS 49152 TO ACTIVATE[ 3" •"]": END ~1M

'90 DATA32,68,229,173,1,8,162,8,133,253,1
34,252,1453 NL

'l(fJ DATA134,254,169,I,133,251,160,0,152,
145,45,153,1597 BM

'110 DATA0,194,153,0,195,200,208,245,141,
244,193,141,1914 FO

·120 DATA245,193,141,251,193,141,253,193,
141,255,193,162,2361 EP

), Y
), Y

),Y
), Y

1
1

1

,Y 
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361 * TURN TIMER BACK ON 
362 * 
363 
364 
365 
366 * 

LDA 
ORA 
STA 

CIACRE 
#1 
CIACRE 

36 7 ,~ DRAI. A CHARACTER 
368 * 
369 
37() 
371 
372 
373 
374 
375 
376 
377 * 'A' 
378 
379 
38() 
381 ,~ 

LDA 
STA 
STA 
LDA 
STA 
STA 
LDA 
STA 

LDA 
STA 
JSR 

#<H~lID 

HPSN 
HPTR 
#>HMID 
HPSN+l 
HPTR+l 
#VMlD 
VPSN 

#1 
CHCODE 
GETADR 

382 * A NESTED LOOP: 
383 * 
384 * X IS THE OUTSIDE LOOP 
385 ,~ 

386 LDX 
387 SET BIT LDY 
388 LDA 

#8 
#() 

(BYTPTR),Y 

YERY-ABLE 
FROM PAGE 52 

389 STA ONEBYT 417 * 
39() * 418 NOSHOW INC HPSN 
391 * THE INSIDE LOOP: 419 BNE LEAP 
392 * 42() INC HPSN+l 
393 * (Y IS ZERO AT START) 421 * 
394 * 422 LEAP INY 
395 RSHIFT LDA ONEBYT 423 CPY #8 
396 ASL A 424 BCC RSHIFT 
397 STA ONEBYT 425 * 
398 BCC NOSHOW 426 INC VPSN 
399 * 427 * 
Mh * DISPLAY BIT 428 LDA HPTR 
4()1 * 429 STA HPSN 
402 * SAVE X AND Y REGISTERS 43() LDA HPTR+l 
M)3 * 431 STA HPSN+l 
4()4 TXA 432 * 
M)5 PHA 433 INC BYTPTR 
M)6 TYA 434 BNE OKMSB 
M)7 PHA 435 INC BYTPTR+l 
4()8 * 436 OKMSB 
4()9 JSR PLOT 437 * 
41() * 438 DEX 
411 * R~rRIEVE X AND Y 439 BNE SETBIT 
412 * REGISTERS 4M) " 
413 PLA 441 INF JMP INF 
414 TAY 442 * 
41'; PLA 
416 TAX 

-l3() DATM) , 232, 2()8, 253 , 16(), 2, 177,251, 2(h, 
209,251,208,2151 NA 

-140 DATA7,201,0,208 , 3,76,219 ,192,170 ,173 
,253,193,1695 OM 

-150 DATA208,19,138,72,152,72,166,214,160 
,Y -1() REM *,~* VERY-ABLE *** BUCK CHILDRESS /),24,32,1257 DM 

(11/25/85) **,~ CL 
-20 REM **,< P _0_ BOX 13575 SALEM , OR 973() 
9 *,~,~ DC 

-3() PRINTCHR$ (147) "LOADING AND CHECKING D 
ATA[3" _ "]":PRINT:J=49152:L=9(): C=11 MB 

-40 FORB=0TOC:READA:POKEJ+B,A:X=X+A:NEXTB 
:READA FE 

-S() IFX<>ATHENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE"L: 
,Y END MC 
, Y -60 X=0:J=J+12:L=L+10:IFL<470THEN40 AL 

-70 IFL=470THENC=4:GOT040 BN 
-8() PRINT"DATA OK AND LOADED[ 3" _" ]" : PRINT 

:PRINT"SYS 49152 TO ACTIVATE[3" _ "]": END MM 
-90 DATA32,68,229,173,1,8,162,8,133,253,1 
34,252,1453 NL 

-1(f) DATA134,254,169,1,133,251,160,0,152, 
145,45,153,1597 8M 

-110 DATA0,194,153,0,195,200,208,245,141, 
244 , 193,141,1914 FO 

-1 20 DATA245,193,141,251,193,141,253,193, 
141,255,193,162,2361 EP 

-160 DATA240 , 255,104,168 , 104,170 ,76,204 ,1 
92,169,0,141,1823 CJ 

-170 DATA253,193,238,251,193,173 , 251 ,193, 
201,12,144,75,2177 AH 

-180 DATA169 ,0,141,251 ,193,32,225,255 , 208 
,1,96,173,1744 PA 

-190 DATAI41,2 , 201,2 , 208 ,13,173,245,193,2 
01,255,240,1874 PB 

-200 DATA45,238 , 245,193 ,76,178,192,201,4, 
208,226,173,1979 ~~ 

-210 DATA245,193 , 240,3 , 206,245 ,193 ,172, 24 
5,193,185,0 , 2120 EP 

-220 DATAI94,133 , 251 ,185,0 ,195 ,133,252 ,16 
0,0,177,251,1931 MIl 

-230 DATAI33,253,2(ft),177 , 251,133 , 254,140 , 
244,193,169 , 147,2294 LK 

-240 DATA76,185,192,169,13,32 , 210,255 ,1 73 
, 244 , 193, 2M), 1982 SO 

-250 DATAll,169,0,141,244 , 193 ,160 , 2,177 , 2 
51,170,2(ft) ,1718 MK 

-260 DATA177 , 251 , 32 , 205 ,189 ,173, 255,193,2 

AHOYI 101 
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08,5,169,32,1889 JK
·270 DATA32,210,255,162,0,142,254,193,160
,3,169,0,1580 EP

·280 DATAI41,252,193,173,255,193,240,10,1
62,0,142,255,2016 PB

·29fJ DATAI93,169,32,32,210,255,2f}J,177,25
1,240,8,201,1968 AN

·3f}J DATA13I,240,4,201,143,208,3,76,lfJ9,1
93,201,34,1543 CI

·310 DATA2f~,19,174,254,193,2f~,6,14I,254

,193,76,226,1952 LH
·320 DATAI92,169,0,141,254,193,76,226,192

,174,254,193,2fJ64 AA
·330 DATA208,192,20I,65,144,27,20I,91,176

,184,141,255,1885 IN
·340 DATAI93,174,252,193,240,50,162,0,142

,252,193,72,1923 HF
·350 DATAI69,32,32,210,255,104,76,lf'J,193

,174,255,193,1793 PP
·360 DATA240,176,201,58,176,152,201,48,17
6,22,201,36,1687 PG

·370 DATA2f~,6,141,252,193,76,lf'J,193,201

,40,208,5,1623 IL
·380 DATAI69,42,32,210,255,76,226,192,32,
210,255,141,1840 KH

·390 DATA253,193,76,246,192,173,251,193,2
08,13,172,245,2215 JB

·400 DATA193,165,251,153,0,194,165,252,15
3,0,195,166,1887 HN

·410 DATA253,165,254,240,20,134,25I,133,2
52,160,0,177,2039 Be

·420 DATA253,72,2f}J,177,253,133,254,lf~,1

33,253,76,47,1955 NH
·430 DATAI92,173,253,193,208,11,166,214,1
60,0,24,32,1626 BN

·440 DATA240,255,76,174,193,169,13,32,210
,255,160,40,1817 PJ

·450 DATA169,45,32,210,255,136,208,250,32
,225,255,208,2025 BA

·460 DATAI,96,173,14I,2,20I,4,208,243,169
,0,141,1379 LD

·470 DATA251,193,76,143,192,855 MO

EASYU5nR
FROM PAGE 51

·1 PRINT" [CLEAR] [DOWN] [DOWN] [14" [RIGHT]"]
[BLACK]EASY LISTER" AH

·2 PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][12"[RIGHT]"]BY J. R
OY PINEAU" AN

·5 PRINT"[5"[DOWN]"][9"[RIGHT]"][c 7]PLEA
SE WAIT 45 SECONDS" PG

·10 FORX=4096fJT049151:POKEX,PEEK(X):NEXTX DA

,"Z AROYl

·20 POKEI,54:POKE42740,0:POKE42741,192 FC
·30 FORI=49152T050379:READA:POKEI,A:NEXTICF
·40 POKE63I,147:POKE632,13:POKE633,78:POK
E634,69:POKE635,87:POKE636,13:POKEI98,6 AA

·If}J DATA20I,5,208,30,72,8,169,60,32,210 BI
·101 DATA255,169,87,32,210,255,169,72,32,
210 OA

·102 DATA255,169,84,32,210,255,169,62,32,
210 EK

·103 DATA255,40,104,96,201,28,208,30,72,8HE
·104 DATAI69,60,32,210,255,169,82,32,210,
255 MO

·105 DATAI69,69,32,210,255,169,68,32,210,
255 CH

·106 DATA169,62,32,210,255,40,104,96,201,
30 EG

·107 DATA208,30,72,8,169,60,32,210,255,16
9 GL

·108 DATA71,32,210,255,169,82,32,210,255,
169 AE

·109 DATA78,32,210,255,169,62,32,210,255,
40 GB

·110 DATA104,96,201,31,208,30,72,8,169,6001
·111 DATA32,210,255,169,66,32,210,255,169

,76 BH
·112 DATA32,210,255,169,85,32,210,255,169'

,62 CD
·113 DATA32,210,255,40,104,96,20I,129,208

,30 AG
·114 DATA72,8,169,6fJ,32,21fJ,255,169,79,32 BH
·115 DATA210,255,169,82,32,210,255,169,71

,32 F!'1
·116 DATA210,255,169,62,32,210,255,40,104

,96 PD
·117 DATA20I,144,208,30,72,8,169,60,32,21° HN
·118 DATA255,169,66,32,210,255,169,76,32,
21fJ EN

·119 DATA255,169,75,32,210,255,169,62,32,
21fJ EO

·120 DATA255,40,104,96,201,149,208,30,72,
8 00

·121 DATA169,60,32,210,255,169,66,32,210,
255 Bl

·122 DATA169,82,32,210,255,169,78,32,210,
255 GJ

'123 DATA169,62,32,210,255,40,104,96,201,
150 IN

·124 DATA208,30,72,8,169,60,32,210,255,16
9 GL

·125 DATA76,32,210,255,169,82,32,210,255,
169 KN

·126 DATA68,32,210,255,169,62,32,210,255,
40 KK

·127 DATAI04,96,201,151,208,30,72,8,169,6° MF

,1'
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08,5,169,32,1889 JK 
-270 DATA32,210,255,162,0,142,254,193,160 
,3,169,0,1580 EP 

-280 DATA141,252,193,173,255,193,240,10,1 
62,0,142,255,2016 PB 

-290 DATA193,169,32,32,210,255,2(flJ,177,25 
1,240,8,201,1968 AN 

-3(flJ DATA131,240,4,201,143,208,3,76,109,l 
93,201,34,1543 CI 

-310 DATA208,19,174,254,193,208,6,141,254 
,193,76,226,1952 LH 

-320 DATA192,169,0,141,254,193,76,226,192 
,174,254,193,2(J64 AA 

-330 DATA208,192,201,65,144,27,201,91,176 
,184,141 ,255,1885 IN 

-340 DATA193,174,252,193,240,50,162,0,142 
,252,193,72,1923 HF 

-350 DATA169,32,32,210,255,104,76,l(flJ,193 
,174,255,193,1793 PP 

-360 DATA240,176,201,58,176,152,201,48,17 
6,22 ,201, 36 ,1687 PG 

-370 DATA208,6,141,252,193,76,100,193,201 
,40,208,5,1623 IL 

-380 DATA169,42,32,210,255,76,226,192,32, 
210,255,141,1840 KH 

-390 DATA253,193,76,246,192,173,251,193,2 
08,13,172,245,2215 JB 

-400 DATA193,165,251,153,0,194,165,252,15 
3,0,195,166,1887 HN 

-410 DATA253,165,254,240,20,134,251,133,2 
52,160,0,177,2039 BC 

-420 DATA253,72,200,177,253,133,254,104,l 
33,253,76,47,1955 NH 

-430 DATA192,173,253,193,208,11,166,214,l 
60,0,24,32,1626 BN 

-440 DATA240,255,76,174,193,169,13,32,210 
,255,160,40,1817 PJ 

-450 DATA169,45,32,210,255,136,208,250,32 
,225,255 , 2(J8, 2(J25 BA 

-460 DATAl,96,173,141,2,201,4,208,243,169 
,0,141,1379 LD 

-470 DATA251,193,76,143,192,855 MO 

EASY LISTER 
FROM PAGE 51 
-I PRINT" [CLEAR] [DOWN] [DOWN] [14" [RIGHT]"] 

[BLACK ]EASY LISTER" AH 
-2 PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][ 12"[RIGHT] "]BY J _ R 

OY PINEAU" AN 
-5 PRINT"[5"[DOWN]"][9"[RIGHT]"][c 7]PLEA 
SE WAIT 45 SECONDS" PG 

-10 FORX=40960T049151:POKEX,PEEK(X):NEXTX DA 
101 AHOYI 

-20 POKE1,54:POKE42740,0:POKE42741,192 FC 
-30 FORI=49152T050379:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT1 CF 
-40 POKE631,147:POKE632,13:POKE633,78:POK 
E634 ,69:POKE635 ,87 : POKE636,13:POKE198 ,6 AA 

-FJfJ DATA2(Jl,5,2(J8,3(J,72,8,169,6(J,32,21(J B1 
-101 DATA255,169,87,32,210,255,169,72, 32, 
210 OA 

-102 DATA255,169,84,32,210,255,169,62,32, 
210 EK 

-1(J3 DATA255,4(J,FJ4,96,2(J1,28,2(J8,3(J, 72,8 HE 
-104 DATA169,60,32,210,255,169,82,32,210, 
255 MO 

-105 DATA169,69,32,210,255,169,68,32,210, 
255 CH 

-106 DATA169,62,32,210,255,40,104,96,201, 
30 EG 

-1(J7 DATA2(J8, 3(J , 72 ,8,169, 6(J, 32, 21(J, 255 ,16 
9 GL 

-108 DATA71,32,210,255,169,82,32,210,255, 
169 AE 

-109 DATA78,32,210,255,169,62,32,210,255, 
40 GB 

-U(J DATAFJ4, 96, 2(J1 , 31 , 2(J8, 3(J, 72 ,8,169, 6(J 01 
-Ill DATA32,210,255,169,66,32,210,255,169 
,76 Bli 

-112 DATA32,210,255,169,85,32,210,255,169 
,62 CD 

-113 DATA32, 2FJ, 255 , 4(J,l(J4, 96, 2(J1,129 , 208 
,30 AG 

-U4 DATA72,8,169,6(J,32,2FJ,255,169,79,32 BIl 
-115 DATA210,255,169,82,32,210,255,169,71 
,32 FM 

-116 DATA2FJ, 255 ,169,62,32, 21(J, 255, 4(J , 1(J4 
,96 PD 

-117 DATA2(J1 , 144, 2(J8, 3(J , 72 ,8 ,169, 6(J,32, 21 
o IlN 

-118 DATA255,169,66,32,2FJ,255,169,76,32, 
2FJ EN 

-11 9 DATA255,169,75,32,210,255,169,62,32, 
210 EO 

-12(J DATA255, MJ ,l(J4, 96 , 2(J1 ,149 , 2(J8 , 3(J , 72, 
8 00 

-121 DATA169,60,32,210,255,169,66,32,210, 
255 BI 

-122 DATA169,82,32,210,255,169,78,32,210, 
255 GJ 

·123 DATA169, 62,32, 2FJ , 255 , 4(J, FJ4, 96, 2(J1 , 
150 I N 

-1 24 DATA2(J8, 3(J , 72 ,8 ,169 , 6(J,32, 2FJ, 255,16 
9 GL 

-125 DATA76,32,210,255,169,82,32,210,255, 
169 KN 

-126 DATA68,32,210,255,169,62,32,210,255, 
40 KK 

-127 DATA104,96,201,151,208,30,72,8,169,6 
o ~ 

1
, . . 
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'C
:F

IA

:K
IE

10

:H

:G

,E

:a
1I

m

o

G
H

I

'128DATA32,210,255,169,71,32,210,255,169
,89 OL

·129 DATA32,210,255,169,49,32,210,255,169
,62 CD

'130DATA32,210,255,40,104,96,201,152,208
,30 BC

'131 DATA72 ,8 ,169 ,6r), 32, 21rJ, 255,169, 71, 32 MP
'132 DATA210,255,169,89,32,210,255,169,50
,32 EK

·133 DATA210,255,169,62,32,210,255,40,104
,96 PO

'134DATA201,153,208,30,72,8,169,60,32,21
o FL

'135DATA255,169,76,32,210,255,169,71,32,
210 OP

'136DATA255,169,78,32,210,255,169,62,32,
210 BN

·137 DATA255,40,104,96,201,154,208,30,72,
8 DI

'138 DATA169,60,32,210,255,169,76,32,210,
255 MH

·139 DATA169,66,32,210,255,169,76,32,210,
255 MJ

'140 DATA169,62,32,210,255,40,lr~,96,201,

155 KA
'141 DATA208,30,72,8,169,60,32,210,255,16
9 GL

'142 DATA71,32,210,255,169,89,32,210,255,
169 EB

'143 DATA51,32,210,255,169,62,32,210,255,
40 MG

'144 DATA104,96,201,156,208,30,72,8,169,6
o EM

'145 DATA32,210,255,169,80,32,210,255,169
,85 JB

'146 DATA32,210,255,169,82,32,210,255,169
,62 HI

'147 DATA32,210,255,40,lr~,96,201,158,208

,30 FA
'148 DATA72,8,169,60,32,210,255,169,89,32 BG
'149 DATA210,255,169,69,32,210,255,169,76
,32 PI

'150DATA210,255,169,62,32,210,255,40,104
,96 PD

'151 DATA201,159,208,30,72,8,169,60,32,21
rJ AB

'152DATA255,169,67,32,210,255,169,89,32,
210 CG

'153DATA255,169,78,32,210,255,169,62,32,
210 BN

'154 DATA255,40,lr~,96,201,17,208,30,72,8AO

'155 DATA169,60,32,210,255,169,68,32,210,
255 EC

'156 DATA169,87,32,210,255,169,78,32,210,
255 OG

'157 DATA169,62,32,210,255,40,104,96,201,
29 EK

'158 DATA208,30,72,8,169,60,32,210,255,16

9 GL
·159DATA82,32,210,255.169,71,32,210,255,
1~ ~

'160 DATA84,32,210,255,169,62,32,210,255,
~ GA

'161 DATA104,96,201,145,208,30,72,8,169,6
r) IG

'162 DATA32,210,255,234,234,234,234,234,1
69,85 KL

'163 DATA32,210,255,169,80,32,210,255,169
,62 IG

'164 DATA32,210,255,40,104,96,201,157,208
,30 FJ

'165 DATA72,8,169,60,32,210,255,169,76,32 BA
'166 DATA210,255,169,70,32,210,255,169,84
,32 IJ

'167 DATA210,255,169,62,32,210,255,40,lr~

,96 PD
·168 DATA201,19,208,30,72,8,169,60,32,210BI
'169 DATA255,169,72,32,210,255,169,79,32,
2lrJ JD

'170 DATA255,169,77,32,210,255,169,62,32,
210 HM

'171 DATA255,40,104,96,201,147,208,30,72,
8 GM

'172 DATA169,60,32,210,255,169,67,32,210,
255 MH

'173 DATA169,76,32,210,255,169,82,32,210,
255 CF

'174 DATA169,62,32,210,255,40,104,96,201,
18 EM

·175 DATA208,30,72,8,169,60,32,210,255,16
9 GL

'176 DATA82,32,210,255,169,69,32,210,255,
169 EB

·177 DATA86,32,210,255,169,62,32,210,255,
40 MO

'178DATA104,96,201,146,208,30,72,8,169,6
rJ GB

·179 DATA32,210,255,169,82,32,210,255,169
,79 HO

'180 DATA32,210,255,169,70,32,210,255,169
,62 PL

'181 DATA32,210,255,40,lr~,96,201,20,208,

30 JC
·182 DATA72,8,169,60,32,210,255,169,68,32 BL
'183DATA210,255,169,69,32,210,255,169,76
,32 PI

'184 DATA210,255,169,62,32,210,255,40,104
,96 PD

'185DATA201,148,208,30,72,8,169,60,32,21
o AB

'186 DATA255,169,73,32,210,255,169,78,32,
210 IB

·187 DATA255,169,83,32,210,255,169,62,32,
210 MF

·188 DATA255,40,104,96,201,133,208,30,72,
8 PD

AHDYI '03
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-128 DATA32,210,255,169,71,32,210,255,169 
,89 OL 

-129 DATA32,210,255,169,49,32,210,255,169 
,62 CD 

-13(J DATA32, 2lfJ, 255,4fJ, lfJ4, 96, 2(Jl, 152, 2(J8 
,30 BC 

-131 DATA72,8,169,6(J,32,21(J,255,169, 71,32 MP 
-132 DATA21(J, 255,169,89,32, 21(J, 255,169, srJ 
,32 EK 

-133 DATA210,255,169,62,32 ,210, 255,40,104 
,96 PD 

-134 DATA201,153,208,30,72,8,169,60,32,21 ° FL 
-135 DATA255,169,76,32,210,255,169,71,32, 
210 OP 

-136 DATA255,169,78,32,210,255,169,62,32, 
210 BN 

-1 37 DATA255,40,104,96,201,154,208,30,72, 
8 DI 

-138 DATA169,60,32,210,255,169,76,32,210, 
255 MH 

-139 DATA169,66,32,210,255,169,76,32,210, 
255 MJ 

-140 DATA169,62,32,210,255,40,104,96,201, 
155 KA 

-141 DATA208,30,72,8,169,60,32,210,255,16 
9 GL 

-142 DATA71,32,210,255,169,89,32,210,255, 
169 EB 

-143 DATA51,32,210,255,169,62,32,210,255, 
4(J ~lG 

-144 DATA104,96,201,156,208 ,30,72,8,169,6 ° EM 
-145 DATA32,210,255,169,80,32,210,255,169 

,85 JB 
-146 DATA32,210,255,169,82,32,210,255,169 
,62 HI 

-147 DATA32,210,255,40,104,96,201,158,208 
,30 FA 

-148 DATA72,8,169,60,32,210,255,169,89,32 BG 
-149 DATA210,255,169,69,32,210,255,169,76 
,32 PI 

-150 DATA210,255,169,62,32,210,255,40,104 
,96 PD 

-lSI DATA2(Jl, 159, 2(J8 ,3(J, 72,8,169 ,6(J, 32,21 ° AB 
-152 DATA255,169,67,32,210,255,169,89,32, 
210 CG 

-153 DATA255,169,78,32,210,255,169,62,32, 
210 BN 

-154 DATA255,40,104,96,201,17,208,30,72,8AO 
-ISS DATA169,60,32,210 , 255,169,68,32,210, 
255 EC 

-156 DATA169,87,32,210,255,169,78,32,210, 
255 OG 

-157 DATA169,62,32 , 210,255,40,104,96,201, 
29 EK 

-158 DATA208,30,72,8,169,60,32,210,255,16 

9 GL 
-159 DATA82,32,210,255,169,71,32,210,255, 
169 ~ 

-160 DATA84,32,210,255,169,62,32,210,255, 
40 GA 

-161 DATAl(J4, 96, 2(Jl, 145, 2(J8 ,3(J, 72,8,169,6 ° I G 
-162 DATA32,210,255,234,234,234,234,234,1 
69,85 KL 

-163 DATA32,210,255,169,80,32,210,255,169 
,62 IG 

-164 DATA32,210,255,40,104,96,201 ,157,208 
,30 FJ 

-165 DATA72,8,169,60,32,210,255,169,76,32 BA 
-166 DATA210,255,169,70,32,210,255,169,84 
,32 IJ 

-167 DATA210,255,169,62,32,210,255,40,104 
,96 PD 

-168 DATA201,19,208,30,72,8,169,60,32,210BI 
-169 DATA255,169,72,32,210,255,169,79,32, 
21(J JD 

-170 DATA255,169,77,32,210,255,169,62,32, 
210 HM 

-1 71 DATA255,40,104,96,201,147,208,30,72, 
8 GM 

-172 DATA169,60,32,210,255,169,67,32,210, 
255 MH 

-173 DATA169,76,32,210,255,169,82,32 , 210, 
255 CF 

-174 DATA169, 62,32, 2FJ, 255, 4fJ, 1(J4, 96, 2(Jl, 
18 EM 

-175 DATA208,30,72,8,169,60,32,210,255,16 
9 GL 

-176 DATA82,32,210,255,169,69,32,210,255, 
169 EB 

-177 DATA86,32,210,255,169,62,32,210,255, 
40 MO 

-178 DATA104,96,201,146,208,30,72,8,169,6 
° GB 

-179 DATA32,210,255,169,82,32,210,255,169 
,79 HO 

-180 DATA32,210,255,169,70,32,210,255,169 
,62 PL 

-181 DATA32,210,255,40,104,96,201,20,208, 
30 JC 

-1 82 DATA72,8,169,60,32,210,255,169,68,32 BL 
-183 DATA210,255,169,69,32,210,255,169,76 

,32 PI 
-184 DATA210,255,169,62,32,210,255,40,104 

,96 PD 
-185 DATA2(Jl,148,2(J8,3(J,72,8,169,6(J,32,21 

(J AB 
-186 DATA255,169,73,32,210,255,169,78,32, 
210 IB 

-187 DATA255,169,83,32,210,255,169,62,32, 
210 MF 

-188 DATA255,4fJ,1(J4,96,2(J1,133,2(J8,3(J,72, 
8 PD 
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'189 OATA169,60,32,210,255,234,234,234,23 ,96 PO
4,234 MG '2190ATA201,142,208,30,72,8,169,60,32,21

'1900ATA169,70,32,210,255,169,49,32,210, (J FL
255 OA '2200ATA255,169,85,32,210,255,169,80,32,

'191 OATA169,62,32,210,255,40,104,96,201, 21(J BL
137 Jf1 '2210ATA255,169,82,32,210,255,169,62,32,

'1920ATA208,30,72,8,169,60,32,210,255,23 2lfJ AE
4 GC '2220ATA255,40,104,96,76,71,171,0 GF

'193 OATA234,234,234,234,169,70,32,210,25
5,169 GG BRICKBUSTIRS'194 OATA50,32,210,255,169,62,32,210,255,
4(J KH FROM PMI55

'1950ATA104,96,201,134,208,30,72,8,169,6 ••=lk.A.*....~
(J KM ..... All••na Cl'11

'1960ATA32,210,255,234,234,234,234,234,1 sn .. ...-.s ••112
69,7() KH n tsr••~ rl ••lr'" .... !!hf......... H.

·197 OATA32,210,255,169,51,32,210,255,169
,62 GC C(J(J(J: A9 (J(J 80 15 O(J 80 63 (J3 11

·198 OATA32,210,255,40,104,96,201,138,208 Cf)(J8 : 80 64 (J3 80 2(J 0O 80 21 2A
,3() EO CfJ IfJ: O(J AO 41 C() C9 65 O(J (JC 9C

'1990ATA72,8,169,60,32,210,255,234,234,2 C(J18 : A9 3() A2 ()() 90 5C (J3 E8 7A
34 PO CfJ2(J: E() (J7 Dr) F8 Jl9 65 80 41 AF

'2000ATA234,234,169,70,32,210,255,169,52 C(J28 : C() A9 93 2(J D2 FF A9 12 D4
,32 MP C()3(J: 2(J 02 FF A2 () 5 A(J (JB 18 8E

·201 OATA210,255,169,62,32,210,255,40,104 C(J38: 2(J F(J FF 8E 63 O3 A2 ()() E()
,96 PO C(J4 () : 30 65 C(J 2() 02 FF E8 E(J E(J

'2020ATA201,135,208,30,72,8,169,60,32,21 CfJ48 : 11 Dr) F5 EE 6l, ()3 AE 63 88
() KP Cf)5(J: ()3 E8 18 A9 11 6D 41 C() 7E

'2030ATA255,234,234,234,234,234,169,70,3 crJ58: 80 41 cr) A9 (J7 CO 64 ()3 CO
2,2F) 1L crJ6 r) : 0O 05 4C DC C() IF 2O 2O 5()

·204 DATA255,169,53,32,210,255,169,62,32, C068: 2(J 2() 2(J 2(J 2(J 2(J 2() 2(J 69
21() KG C(n (J : 2(J 2() 2() 2(J 2() 2() 9E 2() EF

·205 DATA255,40,104,96,201,139,208,30,72, C(J78: 2(J 42 52 49 43 4B 42 55 9C
8 PJ C(J8() : 53 54 45 52 53 2() 2() 1C 6F

'206 OATA169,60,32,210,255,234,234,234,23 C(J88 : 2() 2() 2() 2O 2() 2(J 2() 2() 89
4,234 MG C(J9(): 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 2(J 2() 91

·207 DATA169,70,32,210,255,169,54,32,210, C(J98: IE 2(J 2() 2() 2(J 2() 2(J 2() 97
255 JM C()JI{J: 42 59 2() 2() 2(J 2(J 2(j 2() FC

·208 OATA169,62,32,210,255,40,104,96,201, C()A8 : 2() 81 2() 2(J 2(J 2() 2rJ 2(J ()B
136 IN C(JB(J: 2r) 2(J 2() 2(J 2(J 2(J 2O 2(J B1

'2090ATA208,30,72,8,169,60,32,210,255,23 C(JB8: 2(J 2() 9A 2(J 5(J 41 55 4C E6
4 GC C(JCf) : 2() 53 45 45 42 55 52 47 EF

'2100ATA234,234,234,234,169,70,32,210,25 COC8: 45 52 2rJ 95 2(J 2() 2r) 2() 96
5,169 GG C00(J: 2(J 2r) 2(J 2(J 2(J 2() 20 2(J 01

·211 DATA55,32,210,255,169,62,32,210,255, C(J08: 2(J 2(J 2() 2O A9 92 2(J 02 88
4(J OC C(J E(J: FF A9 9A 2() 02 FF A2 (J E C8

'2120ATA104,96,201,140,208,30,72,8,169,6 COE8: A(J (JA 18 2() F() FF A2 (J () 5F
() KP C(JFO: BO FE Cf) 2(J 02 FF E8 E() 2B

'213 OATA32,210,255,234,234,234,234,234,1 C(JF8: 12 O(J F5 4C IfJ Cl 42 41 73
69,7(J KH CIfJ() : 4C 4C 2(J 53 5(J 45 45 44 2B

'2140ATA32,210,255,169,56,32,210,255,169 CIfJ8: 2() 28 3() 20 34 29 3F 2(J 6A
,62 OP C1IfJ: 2(J CF FF C9 (J(J F(J F9 C9 7E

·215 OATA32,210,255,40,104,96,201,14,208, C1l8 : (JO F() 1C C9 3() O(J (J8 A2 A7
3(J JL C12(J: FE 8E 34 rJ3 4C 57 C1 C9 14

'216 DATA72,8,169,60,32,210,255,169,76,32 BA C128: 31 O(J rJ8 A2 CC 8E 34 rJ3 67
·217 OATA210,255,169,79,32,210,255,169,87 Cl3(): 4C 57 C1 C9 32 O(J 08 A2 (JD

,32 PO Cl38 : 98 8E 34 ()3 4C 57 C1 C9 C5
'218 OATA210,255,169,62,32,210,255,40,104 C1M) : 33 Dr) ()8 A2 66 8E 34 ()3 IB

'04 AHOYI

' lS9 DATA169,60,32,210,255,234,234,234,23 ,96 PD 
4,234 MG • 219 DATA2r)l , 142, 2r)S, 3r), 72 ,S,169, 6r), 32,21 

· 190 DATA169,70,32,210,255,169,49,32,210, r) FL 
255 OA ' 220 DATA255 , 169,S5,32 , 210,255,169,S0,32 , 

' 191 DATA169, 62 , 32, 2U), 255, 4r), U)4, 96, 2r)l, 2U) BL 
137 Jt1 ·221 DATA255 , 169,S2,32,210,255,169,62,32, 

' 192 DATA20S,30,72,S,169,60,32,210 , 255,23 2U) AE 
4 GC · 222 DATA255 ,40,104,96,76,71 , 171,0 GF 

'193 DATA234,234,234,234,169,70,32,210,25 
5,169 GG BRICKBUSTERS ' 194 DATA50 ,32,210,255 , 169,62,32,210,255, 
4r) KH FROM PAGE 55 

·195 DATAlf)4 , 96, 2r)l,134, 2r)s ,3r), 72 ,S ,169 ,6 Startln. Ad ........ COOO 
r) KM .... 1 •• A ....... C.lI 

'196 DATA32 , 210,255,234,234,234,234,234,l SYS to Start. 49112 
69,7r) KH ".lIbpood r!!lulro" for ollfrl' ... ea.o 96. 

'197 OATA32,210,255,169 ,51,32,210,255,169 
,62 GC cr)r)r) : A9 r) r) 8D 15 Dr) 8D 63 r)3 11 

· 19S DATA32, 2U), 255,4r), U)4, 96, 2r)l,13S, 2r)s cr)r)s: SD 64 r)3 SD 2r) Dr) SD 21 2A 
,3f) EO cr) If) : Dr) AD 41 cr) C9 65 Dr) riC 9C 

'199 DATA72,S,169,60,32,210 , 255,234,234,2 crns: A9 3r) A2 r)r) 90 5C r)3 ES 7A 
34 PO 0)2r) : Er) r) 7 Dr) FS 119 65 so 41 AF 

' 200 DATA234,234,169,70,32,210,255,169,52 cr)2S : cr) A9 93 2r) D2 FF A9 12 D4 
,32 MP 0)3r): 2r) 02 FF A2 r) 5 Ar) riB IS SE 

• 2r)1 DATA21r), 255,169,62,32, 21r), 255, 4r), U)4 cr)3S: 2r) Fr) FF SE 63 03 A2 r)r) Er) 
,96 PO 0)4r) : 3D 65 cr) 2 r) 02 FF ES Er) Er) 

· 202 DATA201 ,135,20S,30,72,S,169,60,32,21 0)4S: 11 Dr) ['5 EE 64 rJ3 AE 63 SS 
r) KP 0)5 r) : r)3 ES IS A9 11 6D 41 cr) 7E 

• 2r)3 DATA255 , 234,234,234,234,234,169, 7r), 3 cr) 5S : SD 41 cr) A9 rJ7 CD 64 r)3 CD 
2,2U) IL cr)6 r) : Dr) D5 4C DC cr) IF 2r) 2r) 5r) 

· 204 DATA255,169,53,32,210,255,169,62,32, cr)6S: 2 r) 2 r) 2r) 2r) 2 r) 2r) 2r) 2r) 69 
21r) KG cr)7 r): 2r) 2 () 2r) 2 r) 2 r) 2 r) 9E 2() EF 

· 205 DATA255,40,104 , 96,201,139,20S,30,72, C() 7 S : 2 () 42 52 49 43 4B 42 55 9C 
S PJ O)S () : 53 54 45 52 53 2 () 2() 1C 6F 

• 2()6 DATA169, 6() , 32, 2U), 255,234,234,234,23 O)SS: 2() 2r) 2() 2 () 2r) 2() 2() 2() S9 
4,234 MG C()9() : 2r) 2 () 2r) 2() 2() 2 () 2r) 2 () 91 

· 207 DATA169,70,32,210,255,169,54,32,210, cr)9S: IE 2 r) 2 r) 2 () 2r) 2r) 2r) 2 r) 97 
255 JM criMi : 42 59 2() 2() 2 () 2 () 2 () 2() FC 

• 2()S DATA169, 62 ,32, 2U), 255, 4(), U)4, 96, 2()1, C()AS: 2 () Sl 2() 2 () 2() 2 () 2 () 2 r) ()B 
136 IN C()B(): 2() 2 r) 2() 2() 2 () 2 () 2 () 2() B1 

· 209 DATA20S,30,72,S,169,60,32,210,255,23 cr)BS: 2() 2() 9A 2 () 5 () 41 55 4C E6 
4 GC cr)o) : 2r) 53 45 45 42 55 52 47 EF 

· 210 DATA234 , 234,234,234,169,70,32,210,25 C()CS: 45 52 2() 95 2() 2() 2 r) 2 () 96 
5 ,169 GG C()D(): 2r) 2 r) 2 () 2 r) 2 r) 2 r) 2 r) 2 r) D1 

· 211 DATA55,32,210,255,169,62,32,210,255, C()DS: 2r) 2() 2r) 2() A9 92 2() D2 SS 
4() OC crJl.l() : FF A9 9A 2() 02 FF A2 () E CS 

· 212 DATA1()4, 96, 2()l,l4r), 2()S, 3(), 72 ,S,169, 6 C() ES : Af) (JA IS 2() F() FF A2 () () 5F 
() KP C() F(): BD FE C() 2 r) D2 FF ES E() 2B 

·213 DATA32,210,255,234,234,234,234,234,l C() FS : 12 D() F5 4C If) C1 42 41 73 
69,7() KH C1()() : 4C 4C 2r) 53 sri 45 45 44 2B 

' 214 DATA32,210,255,169,56,32,210,255,169 C !f)S: 2 r) 2S 3() 20 34 29 3F 2 r) 6A 
,62 OP C1 U): 2r) CF FF C9 () () Fr) F9 C9 7E 

· 215 DATA32, 2F), 255, 4r),l()4, 96, 2()1,14, 2()S, CllS: ()D F() 1C C9 3f) Dr) ()S A2 A7 
3() JL C12 (): FE SE 34 ()3 4C 57 C1 C9 14 

' 216 DATA72,8,169,60,32,210,255,169,76,32 BA C128: 31 Dr) ()S A2 CC 8E 34 ()3 67 
· 217 DATA210,255,169,79 ,32,210,255,169,87 C 13(): 4C 57 C1 C9 32 Dr) ()S A2 () D 

,32 PD Cl38 : 98 SE 34 (J3 4C 57 C1 C9 C5 
• 21S DATA2U), 255 ,169,62,32, 21r), 255 ,4r),l r)4 C1M) : 33 D() ()S A2 66 SE 34 ()3 1B 

104 AHOYI 



0 C14S: 4C 57 C1 C9 34 Dr) ES A2 OS C31S: 39 rJ3 A9 r)E SO FS r)7 A9 43
C15r): 32 SE 34 r)3 4C 57 Cl A2 sri C32r): r)F SO F9 rJ7 A9 r) 1 SO 2S IE

L C15S: F) Ar) r)9 IS 2() Fr) FF A2 DO C32S: Dr) A9 r)2 SO 3C 03 SO 3D 3C
C16r): ()r) 130 6F C1 2r) 02 FF ES 213 C33 r) : r)3 SO 3E r)3 SO 3F ()3 A9 713

L C16S: ErJ 13 Dr) F5 4C S2 C1 42 F5 C33S: 3() A2 rJr) 90 4rJ rJ3 ES ErJ B5
C1 7rJ: 4F 41 52 44 2(J 53 5(J 45 A(J C34 rJ : lC orJ FS 4C 4E C3 7S rJrJ FC

E C178: 45 44 2r) 2S 3r) 20 39 29 rJA C34S: A(J (Jr) 134 (Jr) r)4 rJ 1 A9 r)rJ 4C
F ClsrJ: 3F 2() 2r) CF FF C9 orJ FrJ SA C35 rJ: 80 613 rJ3 SO 6C r)3 SO 60 44

ClSS: F9 C9 3rJ 9(J rJF C9 3A BrJ orJ C35S: r)3 SO 6E (J3 A2 rJ 1 4C DC 27
C19(J: riB 3S E9 3() AA ES SE 66 76 C36rJ: C3 A9 r)rJ SO 15 orJ EE 37 67
C19S: rJ 3 4C Al Cl A2 rJ4 SE 66 E6 C36S: rJ3 AC 37 r)3 SS CC 36 rJ3 Er)
C1Ar) : rJ3 A2 12 AO rJA IS 2rJ FrJ 2C C37 rJ: orJ 57 A9 rJ1 SO 37 rJ3 EE F9
C1AS: FF A2 rJr) BD B9 Cl 2rJ 02 77 C37S: 3S r)3 CE 34 rJ3 A9 P·F CD 31
CIBrJ: FF ES ErJ 12 orJ F5 4C CB 6B C3SrJ: 34 r) 3 O(J rJ 5 A9 rJrJ SO 34 FS
CIBS: C1 42 4F 41 52 44 2r) 53 57 C3S8: rJ3 A9 rJrJ CD 3S r)3 orJ rJ5 14
C1cr) : 49 SA 45 2() 2S 53 2C 4C 130 C39 rJ: A9 FF SO 3S rJ3 EE 39 rJ3 2E• CIC8: 29 3F 2r) 2rJ CF FF C9 ()r) riB C39S: 39 rJ3 C9 r)5 Dr)AD rJ5 A9 Dr)
C1Dr) : FrJ F9 C9 53 O(J 12 A2 (J (J 5E C3 ArJ: rJ 1 SO 39 r)3 EE 3C r)3 EE SS
CID8: SE 10 Dr) A2 4 r) SE 35 rJ3 FE C3A8: 3D r)3 EE 3E rJ3 EE 3F r)3 4A
C1ErJ : A2 12 SE 65 rJ3 4C F7 Cl 92 C3 BrJ: A2 () 1 A9 r)r) DO 6A (J3 F() 3A
C1ES: A2 rJl SE 10 orJ A2 28 SE 62 C36S: 23 EC 36 rJ3 F(J r)4 ES 4C 2C
C1F(J : 35 03 A2 rJC SE 65 rJ 3 A2 71 C3crJ: 64 C3 A9 rJrJ S5 C6 4C rJrJ 713
ClFS: rJ() A9 (JrJ 90 8rJ r)3 ES E() SO C3CS: crJ AE 37 rJ3 A9 rJ(J DO 6A 64
C2 rJrJ: 36 O(J F6 A9 r)3 90 srJ ()3 CB C30 r) : 03 F() rJ9 EC 36 rJ3 Fr) 9A 7F
C2rJ8 : £S A9 FF 90 S(J r) 3 90 Sl OA C30S: £S 4C CE C3 S£ 37 rJ3 A9 13
C2FJ: r)3 £S ES A9 rJ3 90 sr) (J3 132 C3 Er): 93 2r) 02 FF A2 riA Ar) (JF C3
C218: ES A9 FF 90 srJ rJ3 90 Sl EA C3E8: IS 2() f(J FF A9 (JF SO IS 7rJ
C22r) : rJ3 ES ES A9 ()3 90 sr) rJ3 C2 C3FrJ: 04 A9 46 SO (J 2 04 A9 rJ 1 C4
C228: E8 A9 r,r, 90 S(J rJ 3 90 81 FA C3FS: SO (J3 04 A9 SC SO r)5 04 FB
C23r): (J3 ES ES A9 r)r) 9D srJ r)3 CF C4f)rJ: 80 r)6 D4 A2 r) r) 130 49 C4 06
C23S: ES A9 6rJ 90 S(J rJ3 ES A9 DE C4rJ8: BC 4A C4 SO r)r) 04 8C rJl C3
C24rJ: rJrJ 9D sr) r)3 90 Sl r)3 BS 6C C4FJ: 04 ES ES A9 41 SO rJ4 04 rJS
C24S: ES A9 FrJ 90 srJ rJ3 BS A9 7F C41S: BO 55 C4 2rJ 02 FF A9 rJ rJ SC
C25r) : rJr) 90 sr) rJ3 90 Sl r)3 E8 7C C42rJ: SO 63 rJ3 SO 64 r)3 EE 63 56
C25S: ES A9 FrJ 9D srJ r)3 E8 A9 SF C428: rJ3 AD 63 rJ3 Dr) FS EE 64 5C
C26(J: rJ() 9D srJ r) 3 90 Sl rJ3 ES SC C43 rJ: rJ3 A9 r)rJ SO 63 rJ3 AD 64 E2
C26S: ES A9 6rJ 90 srJ rJ3 ES A9 rJF C438: rJ3 C9 4fJ Dr) E9 ErJ rJC orJ BO
C27r): rJr) 90 srJ rJ3 ES Er) sr) Dr) AC C44(J: C4 A9 4rJ SO rJ4 04 4C 62 r)4
C27S: F6 A2 14 Ar) ()6 IS 2rJ Fr) F5 C44S: C4 61 r)8 E1 r)s F7 r)9 4E AF
C2sr): FF A2 r)rJ BO 91 C2 2r) 02 2S C4 5() : rJO F7 r)9 4E r)o rJrJ rJrJ 5r) rJA
C2S8: FF ES ErJ 16 Dr) F5 4C A7 23 C45S: rJ(J 4C O(J 41 rJr) 59 orJ 45 S4
C29(J: C2 4E 4F 2E 2rJ 4F 46 2r) F4 C46rJ: ()rJ 52 A9 2rJ 2rJ 02 FF ArJ F)
C298: 5r) 4C 41 59 45 52 53 2r) OA C468: r)rJ A2 r)r) ES orJ FD CS O(J 5C
C2Af): 2S 31 20 34 29 3F 2rJ 2r) r)4 C47f) : FA A9 43 SO ()rJ 04 A9 r)F 73
C2AS: CF FF C9 or) FrJ F9 C9 31 2S C478: 80 (Jl 04 A9 Sl SO r)4 04 60
C2Br) : FrJ OE C9 32 Fr) () A C9 33 A3 C48 r): AE 37 rJ3 A9 rJr) 2r) CD BD BE
C2BS: FrJ rJ6 C9 34 FrJ r)2 A9 31 7B C4SS: A2 r)F SE IS 04 AfJ FF SC E2
C2cr) : 3S E9 3r) SO 36 rJ3 A2 16 92 C4 9r): 63 r)3 EE 63 ()3 AD 63 rJ3 6r)
C2CS: Ar) riA IS 2r) FrJ FF A2 rJr) 3F C49S: C9 FF orJ F6 CS crJ 20 Dr) A4
C20r) : BO DE C2 2r) 02 FF ES Er) EC C4 Ar): Fl CA Er) rJ4 Dr) E4 A2 ric) 9A
C20S: 16 Dr) F5 4C F4 C2 12 4A 16 C4A8: ES D() FO A9 sr) SO rJ4 04 Fr)
C2Er): 92 4F 59 53 54 49 43 4B 9B C4BO: SE 63 ()3 Ar) (J rJ A2 rJr) ES 01
C2E8 : 2r) 4F 52 2r) 12 4B 92 l,5 FF C4BS: Dr) Fll CS Dr) FS EE 63 r)3 6F
C2Fr) : 59 53 3F 2(J 2() CF FF C9 B6 C4cr): AD 63 r)3 C9 r)6 Dr) EC A9 riC
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CSMJ: rJ! SO 1rJ DrJ CA AD 10 DrJ 69 CA 7rJ: rJ3 CA 4C 24 CA SA AS AE 5B
CSAS: 29 rJ2 DrJ 1rl A9 19 CD ()2 47 CA7S: 67 03 IS 2(J F(J FF 4C 19 71
CSBO: Dr) 9(J (J9 2(1 (J7 CD AE 6F 2E CA8(1: CB SS SS CA CA 3(J IE B1 F2
CSBS: (13 2(1 EA CE CC 7(J (J3 F(J C6 CASS: 01 C9 CF F() ES SA AS SC SO
CSC(J: IF EE rJ3 D(J A9 FA CD (J3 IS CA 9(J: 6A (J3 AE 67 rJ3 ES IS 2(J 3S
CSCS: D(J D(J 03 4C 2C CS CS AD 25 CA9S: F(J FF AE 6A (J3 A4 03 B1 CF
CSD(J: IE D(J 29 rJ2 D(J S(J AD IF (J9 CAMJ: 01 C9 CF F(J 74 ES ES SA CD
CSDS: D(J 29 ()2 D() 6S 4C SO CS B(J CU8 : AS AE 67 (J3 ES 4C 24 CA SE
CSEr): EC 6F (J3 D(J EA 4C B9 C7 C9 CAB(I: AD 69 (13 29 (J 1 D(J 31 CS BF
C8ES: EC 6F (J3 F(J 2A CE (J2 DrJ (J5 CABS: CS ES ES E(J 29 BrJ IE B1 DO
CSF(J: AD (J2 D(J C9 FF D(J (JS AD C1 CAC(J: 01 C9 CF F(J B(J SA AS SC SO
CSFS: UJ DrJ 29 (J 1 SO 1(J D(J CA 3D CAC8: 6A ()3 AE 67 ()3 CA 18 2(J 52
C9(JrJ: AD 1(J D(J 29 (J2 D(J 1(J A9 44 CAD(J: F(J FF AE 6A (J3 A4 03 B1 ()S
C9(JS: 19 CD (J2 D(J 9(J ()9 2(J rJ7 S2 CAD8: 01 C9 CF F(J 3C CA CA SA 91
C91 (): CD AE 6F ()3 2rJ EA CE CC AS CAE(J: AS AE 67 (J3 CA 4C 24 CA AS
C91S: 7rJ (J3 F(J 21 AD IE D(J CE (J9 CAES: CS CS E8 ES ErJ 29 B(J IE 25
C92(J: rJ3 D(J SS A9 4A CD ()3 D() 12 CAF(J: B1 01 C9 CF F(J 7F SA AS B1
C928: D(J ()9 2(1 EA CE 2rJ F5 CC BE CAF8: SC 6A r)3 AE 67 (J3 ES IS rJD
C93rJ: 4C B9 C7 AD IF DrJ 29 rJ2 C6 CB()(J: 2rJ FrJ FF AE 6A (J3 A4 03 A5
C93S: D(J 43 4C ES CS EC 6F 03 A9 CBrJ8 : B1 01 C9 CF FrJ (JB CA CA B6
C94() : D(J F1 4C B9 C7 AD rJ3 DrJ 52 CBlfJ: SA AS AE 67 (J3 ES 4C 24 B5
C94S: 3S E9 2E 4A 4A SO 69 rJ3 27 CB18: CA A9 2() 2(J 02 FF A9 20 69
C95rJ: 4A AA AD 1rJ D(J 29 (J2 DrJ CF CB2(J: 2rJ 02 FF AD IF DrJ 2(J rJF OF
C95S: ()9 AD ()2 DrJ 3S E9 IS 4C 6S CB2S: CC 2rJ EA CE MJ ()6 AD 37 5A
C96(): 65 C9 AD ()2 0(1 4A 4A 4A EE CB3(J: (J3 ()A riA riA 3S ED 37 rJ3 B1
C96S: SO 64 rJ3 4A (JA A8 AD UJ IS CB3S: AA CA FE 4f) ()3 A9 3A DO B1
C97 rJ: D() 29 (J2 FrJ (J5 9S IS 69 7C CB4() : 4(J (J3 Fr) (J3 4C 5S CB A9 91
C978: 1C A8 4C C4 C9 AD rJ3 Dr) 99 CB4S: 3() 90 4() rJ3 99 ()6 rJ4 SS 85
C9sr) : 3S E9 32 4A 4A SO 69 ()3 63 CB5r) : CA C() FF DrJ E5 4C 64 CB rJF
C9SS: 4A 4C 51 C9 AD rJ3 DrJ 38 F3 CB58: BD 4r) (J3 99 rJ6 r)4 CA 8S 5(J
C99rJ: E9 2E 4A 4A SO 69 rJ3 4A Sl CB6 r) : crJ FF D() F4 AD 63 (13 C9 C4
C998: AA AD lfJ DrJ 29 ()2 D(J r)9 06 CB6S: 63 D(J () 1 6(J 2() C3 CB CE 7C
C9 A(): AD ()2 D(J 3S E9 14 4C AF 53 CB7(): 3A rl3 AD 3A (J3 C9 (JrJ Dr) 33
C9AS: C9 AD (J2 DrJ IS 69 (J4 4C C4 CB7S: rJA AD 3B (J3 C9 rJ(J DrJ (JD 16
C9 Br): 65 C9 AD (J3 D(J 3S E9 32 B5 CBS() : 4C 43 CS AD 3A rJ3 C9 FF SO
C9B8: 4A 4A SO 69 (J3 4A 4C 98 76 CBS8: D(J ()3 CE 3B ()3 A2 rJ1 A(I AD
C9crJ: C9 4C 19 CB SE 67 (J3 SC 41 CB9(J: IF IS 2rJ F(J FF AE 3A (13 C4
C9CS: 68 (J3 A9 ()(J SO 73 ()3 18 F9 CB9S: AD 3B (J3 2(J CD BD A9 2() F9
C9D(J: 2() FrJ FF AE 6S ()3 A4 03 74 CBA(): 2() 02 FF AD 63 rJ3 C9 63 04
C9D8: B1 01 C9 CF F() E3 4C 3S 4F CBAS: F() ()3 4C B9 C7 6rJ A5 CB 3C
C9E(J: CA A9 (J 1 SO 73 ()3 AD (13 rJB CBBrJ: C9 3C F(J (JE C9 rJ! D() r)3 54
C9E8: D(J 3S E9 32 4A 4A SO 69 99 CBBS: 4C 46 C7 AD (JO DC 29 1rJ 06
C9 F(J: (J3 4A AA SE 67 r)3 AD 1rJ 9F CBcrJ: D() EC 6(J AE 37 rJ3 CA SA 10
C9F8: D() 29 ()2 DrJ ()9 AD (J2 D() 4F CBC8: rJA (JA ()A 3S ED 37 (J3 AA F1
CM)() : 3S E9 IS 4C (19 CA AD (12 rJA CB D(J: ES A(J ()rJ B9 5C (13 DO 4rl 91
CA08: 0(1 4A 4A 4A SO 64 ()3 4A F6 CBDS: (J3 F(I (J4 BrJ 31 9() rJ6 E8 32
CA 1(): (IA AS AD 1(I DO 29 (12 Fr) 60 CBErJ: CS cr) () 7 0(1 EE AE 37 (J3 1A
CA1S: ()5 98 IS 69 1C A8 8C 68 F(I CBES: CA SA ()A (IA rJA 38 ED 37 B9
CA2rJ: r)3 4C CF C9 IS 2rJ F(I FF 32 CBFrJ: ()3 AA E8 Arl (Irl BD 4fJ (13 29
CA2S: A4 03 B1 D1 C9 CF Fr) 91 40 CBF8: 99 5C ()3 E8 C8 0) rJ7 DrJ 3C
CA30: AD 73 (13 FO AC 4C 39 C7 3F CC()(I: F4 A2 rJ(J BD 5C (13 90 IF 71
CA3S: AD 64 rl3 29 ()1 DrJ 71 AD 67 CC rl8 : ()4 E8 E(J (17 Drl F5 6(1 2r) 24
CA4() : 69 (13 29 (J! DO 3B 88 88 F3 CCUJ: 97 Erl A5 SO C9 UJ Br) ()S 4E
CA4S: CA CA 3(1 IE B1 01 C9 CF 49 CClS: A9 rll SO 6F (13 4C F5 CC 01
CA 5(): Frl 23 SA AS 8C 6A (13 AE 4(J CC 2rl: C9 2rl Br) (IS A9 FF 80 6F 69
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CSS8: AD 7(J (J3 3(J 5B EC 6F (J3 94 CA5S : 67 (J3 CA 18 2(J F(J FF AE 65 
CS9(J : F(J 2A CE (J2 D(J AD (J2 D(J CD CA 6(J : 6A (J3 A4 D3 B1 D1 C9 CF 63 
C89S: C9 FF D(J (JS AD FJ D(J 29 F2 CA6S: F(J 14 E8 ES SA A8 AE 67 88 
CSA(J : (J 1 SD 1 (J D(J CA AD 1 (J D(J 69 CA7(J: (J3 CA 4C 24 CA SA AS AE 5B 
CSAS : 29 (J2 D(J 1 (J A9 19 CD (J2 47 CA7S: 67 (J 3 IS 2(J F(J FF 4C 19 71 
CSB(J : D(J 9(J (J9 2 (J (J 7 CD AE 6F 2E CA8(J : CB SS SS CA CA 3(J IE B1 F2 
CSBS : (J3 2(J EA CE CC 7 (J (J3 F(J C6 CA88: D1 C9 CF F(J E8 SA AS SC SD 
CSOJ : IF EE (J3 D(J A9 FA CD (J3 IS CA9(J: 6A (J3 AE 67 (J3 ES IS 2(J 3S 
CSCS : D(J D(J (J3 4C 2C CS CS AD 25 CA9S : F(J FF AE 6A (J3 A4 D3 B1 CF 
CSD(J : IE D(J 29 (J 2 D(J S(J AD IF (J9 CA A (J : D1 C9 CF F(J 74 ES ES SA CD 
CSDS: D(J 29 (J2 D(J 68 4C 80 CS B(J CAAS : AS AE 67 (J3 ES 4C 24 CA SE 
CSE(J : EC 6F 03 D(J EA 4C B9 C7 C9 CA B(J : AD 69 (J3 29 (J 1 D(J 31 CS BF 
CSES: EC 6F (J3 F(J 2A CE (J2 D(J (J5 CABS : CS ES ES E(J 29 B(J IE B1 DO 
CSF(J : AD (J 2 DO C9 FF D(J (J8 AD C1 CAC(J : D1 C9 CF F(J B(J SA AS SC SD 
CSF8 : 1 (J D(J 29 (J 1 SO FJ D(J CA 3D CACS : 6A (J3 AE 67 (J3 CA IS 2 (J 52 
C9(J(J : AD 1 (J D(J 29 (J 2 D(J 1 (J A9 44 CA D(J : F(J FF AE 6A (J3 A4 D3 B1 (JS 
C9(J8 : 19 CD (J2 D(J 9(J (J9 2(J (J 7 S2 CADS : D1 C9 CF F(J 3C CA CA 8A 91 
C9FJ : CD AE 6F (J3 2 (J EA CE CC AS CA E(J : AS AE 67 (J3 CA 4C 24 CA A8 
C91S : 7 (J (J3 F(J 21 AD IE D(J CE (J9 CAES : CS CS ES ES E(J 29 B(J IE 25 
C92(J : (J3 D(J SS A9 4A CD (J3 D(J 12 CAF(J : B1 01 C9 CF F(J 7F SA AS B1 
C92S: D(J (J9 2(J EA CE 2(J F5 CC BE CAFS: 8C 6A (J3 AE 67 (J3 ES IS (JD 
C93(J: 4C B9 C7 AD IF D(J 29 (J 2 C6 CB(J(J : 2(J F(J FF AE 6A (J3 A4 D3 AS 
C938: D(J 43 4C E8 CS EC 6F (J3 A9 CB(JS : B1 D1 C9 CF F(J (J B CA CA B6 
C94(J: D(J F1 4C B9 C7 AD (J3 D(J 52 CB 1 (J : 8A AS AE 67 (J3 ES 4C 24 B5 
C94S: 38 E9 2E 4A 4A 8D 69 (J3 27 CB18: CA A9 2(J 2(J 02 FF A9 2(J 69 
C95(J: 4A AA AD FJ D(J 29 (J2 D(J CF CB2(J: 2(J D2 FF AD IF D(J 2(J (JF DF 
C958: (J9 AD (J2 D(J 38 E9 18 4C 68 CB28 : CC 2(J EA CE A (J (J6 AD 37 SA 
C96(J: 65 C9 AD (J2 D(J 4A 4A 4A EE CB3(J : (J3 (JA (JA (JA 38 ED 37 (J3 B1 
C968: 8D 64 (J3 4A (JA A8 AD FJ 18 CB38 : AA CA FE MJ (J3 A9 3A DD B1 
C9 7 (J : D(J 29 (J 2 F(J (J5 98 18 69 7C CB4(J: 4(J (J 3 F(J (J3 4C 58 CB A9 91 
C978 : IC A8 4C C4 C9 AD (J3 D(J 99 CB48: 3(J 9D MJ (J3 99 (J6 (J4 88 85 
C98(J: 38 E9 32 4A 4A SD 69 (J3 63 CB5(J: CA C(J FF D(J E5 4C 64 CB (JF 
C988 : 4A 4C 51 C9 AD (J3 DO 38 F3 CB58 : BD 40 (J3 99 06 (J4 CA 8S 5(J 
C99(J: E9 2E 4A 4A 8D 69 (J3 4A 81 CB6(J : C(J FF D(J F4 AD 63 (J3 C9 C4 
C998 : AA AD FJ D(J 29 (J2 D(J (J9 D6 CB68: 63 D(J (J 1 6(J 2(J C3 CB CE 7C 
C9A(J : AD (J 2 D(J 38 E9 14 4C AF 53 CB7(J: 3A 03 AD 3A (J3 C9 (J (J D(J 33 
C9A8: C9 AD (J2 D(J 18 69 (J4 4C C4 CB78: (JA AD 3B (J3 C9 (J(J D(J (JD 16 
C9 B(J: 65 C9 AD (J3 D(J 38 E9 32 B5 CB8(J : 4C 43 C8 AD 3A (J3 C9 FF 8D 
C9B8 : 4A 4A 80 69 (J 3 4A 4C 98 76 CB88 : D(J (J3 CE 3B (J3 A2 (J 1 MJ AD 
C9C(J: C9 4C 19 CB 8E 67 (J3 8C 41 CB9(J: IF 18 2 (J F(J FF AE 3A (J3 C4 
C9C8 : 68 (J3 A9 (J (J 80 73 (J3 18 F9 CB98 : AD 3B (J 3 2(J CD BD A9 2(J F9 
C9D(J: 2(J F(J FF AE 68 (J3 A4 D3 74 CBA(J: 2(J D2 FF AD 63 (J3 C9 63 D4 
C9D8 : B1 D1 C9 CF F(J E3 4C 38 4F CBA8 : FO (J 3 4C B9 C7 6(J AS CB 3C 
C9E(J: CA A9 (J 1 8D 73 (J3 AD (J3 (J B CBB(J: C9 3C F(J (J E C9 (J 1 D(J (J3 54 
C9E8: D() 38 E9 32 4A 4A SD 69 99 CBBS: 4C 46 C7 AD (J(J DC 29 1 (J D6 
C9F(J: (J3 4A AA SE 67 ()3 AD FJ 9F CBC(J: D(J EC 6(J AE 37 (J3 CA SA 1D 
C9FS : D(J 29 (J2 D(J (J9 AD (J2 D(J 4F CBCS: (JA (JA (JA 3S ED 37 (J3 AA F1 
CA(J(J: 3S E9 IS 4C (J9 CA AD (J2 (JA CBD(J: ES MJ (J(J B9 5C (J3 DD 4(J 91 
CA(JS : D(J 4A 4A 4A SD 64 (J3 4A F6 CBD8: (J3 F(J (J4 B(J 31 9(J (J6 ES 32 
CAUl : (JA AS AD 1 (J D(J 29 () 2 F(J 6D CBE(J: CS C(J (J 7 D(J EE AE 37 (J3 1A 
CA1S: (J 5 9S 18 69 1C AS SC 6S F(J CBES : CA SA ()A (JA (JA 3S ED 37 B9 
CA 2(J : (J3 4C CF C9 IS 2(J F(J FF 32 CBF(J : (J3 AA ES A(J (J (J BD MJ (J3 29 
CA2S: A4 D3 B1 D1 C9 CF F(J 91 4(J CBFS: 99 5C (J3 E8 CS OJ (J7 D(J 3C 
CA3(J: AD 73 (J3 F(J AC 4C 39 C7 3F CC(J(J: F4 A2 (J() BD 5C (J3 9D IF 71 
CA3S : AD 64 (J3 29 (J 1 D(J 71 AD 67 CC(JS: (J4 ES E(J (J7 D(J F5 6() 2(J 24 
CA4(J : 69 (J3 29 (Jl D(J 3B 8S S8 F3 CCUJ: 97 E() AS SD C9 UJ B(J (J8 4E 
CA4S : CA CA 3(J IE B1 01 C9 CF 49 CC18: A9 (J 1 8D 6F (J3 4C F5 CC 01 
CAYJ : F(J 23 SA AS SC 6A (J3 AE 4(J CC 2(J: C9 2 (J B(J (JS A9 FF SO 6F 69 
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CC2S: f)3 4C FS CC C9 3f) Bf) fJS EC CDES: 2C Df) E4 4C SS CD A2 fJD lA
CC3 f) : A9 f) 2 SD 6F f)3 4C FS CC E.~ CDFf) : Af) f) 1 IS 2f) Ff) FF A2 f) fJ SE
CC3S: C9 4fJ Bf) f)S A9 FE SD 6F Af) CDFS: BD f)6 CE 2f) D2 FF ES Ef) 4S
CC4f) : f)3 4C FS CC C9 SfJ BfJ f)S 25 CEf)f) : 26 Of) FS 4C 2C CE 6E B7 SA
CC4S: A9 f) 3 SD 6F fJ3 4C FS CC f)4 CEf)S: 6D 2f) 2f) AA B7 B4 2f) 2f) f)D
CCSf) : C9 6f) BfJ f)S A9 FD SD 6F D7 CEIfJ: 6D 2f) 6E 2 f) 2 f) 62 B7 B7 lE
CCSS: f)3 4C FS CC C9 7f) Bf) fJS SD CElS: 2f) 2f) 2f) 6E B7 6D 2f) 2 f) 4C .J
CC6f) : A9 fJ f) SO 6F f)3 4C FS CC 19 CE2(J: B4 2(J AA 2f) 2() 62 B7 B7 Bl <.
CC6S: C9 S() Bf) f)S A9 f)4 SD 6F 16 CE2S: 2() 7() B7 6D A2 f) E A(J fJ 1 3() '1
CC7() : ()3 4C FS CC C9 9 fJ B() ()S 95 CE3fJ: IS 2() F() FF A2 (Jf) BD 44 FD
CC7S: A9 FC SD 6F (J 3 4C FS CC 2E CE3S: CE 2() 02 FF ES EfJ 26 Of) i3A .]

CCSf) : C9 Af) BfJ fJD A9 fJ 1 SD 6F sri CE4 fJ: FS 4C 6A CE B4 2fJ AF 2fJ 6()
CCSS: f)3 A9 f) 2 SD 63 f)3 4C DF 57 CE4S: 2f) 6S 63 67 2fJ ·2f) B4 62 F2
CC9f) : CC C9 Bf) BfJ f)D A9 FF SO CC CESf) : AA 2() 2(J AB 63 2fJ 2fJ 2 f) AA
CC9S: 6F f)3 A9 f)2 SD 63 f)3 4C F6 CESS: 2(J B4 2fJ AA 2fJ 2f) 62 2f) BA
CCAf): DF CC C9 CfJ B() ()D A9 () 1 4f) CE6f) : 62 2() 2 fJ AB 63 2(J 2(J AA FC
CCAS: SD 6F f)3 A9 f)3 SO 63 f)3 49 CE6S: AF 6E A2 (JF Af) (Jl IS 2 fJ 12
CCBf): 4C DF CC C9 D(J Bf) (JD A9 AB CE7 f): Ff) FF A2 ()() BD S2 CE 2() 33
CCBS: FF SD 6F fJ3 A9 f)3 SD 63 56 CE78: 02 FF ES Ef) 26 Df) F5 4C 4E
CCC() : ()3 4C OF CC C9 Ef) B() fJD 25 CES(J: AS CE 60 AF 6E 2fJ 2() 67 2B
CCCS: A9 (Jl SD 6F ()3 A9 ()4 SD AE CESS: 2 f) 6S 2fJ 2fJ B4 2f) AA 2(J FfJ
CCDf) : 63 f)3 4C DF CC A9 FF SD 67 CE9 fJ: 2f) 62 AF AF 2() 2 fJ 2fJ 6D 4f)
CCDS: 6F (J3 A9 (J4 SD 63 (J3 AD 9A CE9S: AF 6E 2f) 2fJ AA AF 84 2() 26
CCE() : 7f) fJ3 1 fJ ()7 AD 63 ()3 SD (JD CEAf) : 2fJ 62 AF AF 2() AA 2f) 60 DA
CCES: 7fJ (J3 6fJ A9 () fJ 3S ED 63 EF CEAS: A2 11 AfJ 13 IS 2f) FfJ FF 39
CCF(J: f)3 SO 7f) fJ3 6 fJ AD 7fJ () 3 76 CEBf) : A9 46 2f) D2 FF A9 4F 2f) AC
CCF3: f)A 8D 63 fJ3 AD 7f) f) 3 38 5(J CEB8: D2 FF A9 52 2() D2 FF A2 10
CD(J() : ED 63 ()3 80 7fJ fJ3 6f) AD 63 CEC() : 13 Af) 1 1 IS 2() P(J FF A2 51
CD(J8: 6F ()3 ()A 8D 63 ()3 AD 6F 95 CEC8: ()(J BD 07 CE 2(J D2 FF E8 ()9
CDI (): f)3 3S ED 63 fJ3 8D 6F fJ3 9F CEDfJ: E() f) 7 Df) F5 4C DE CE 5f) C9
CDlS: 6(J AD 80 (J2 C9 (Jl F() 3f) Al CED8: 4C 41 59 45 52 2fJ AE 37 5D
CD2(J: AD (J(J DC 29 (J4 D(J 52 A9 A4 CEEfJ: (J3 A9 (J(J 2() CD BD 2() AE ()S
CD28: f)1 SO 71 (J3 A9 f)fJ 80 72 D4 CEE8: CB 6fJ A9 lA 8D (Jl D4 A9 E5
CD3(J: (J3 AD IfJ D() 29 (Jl D() 23 OF CEF(): ()9 SO fJS D4 A9 ()8 3D f)6 A6
CD38: A2 fJf) AD fJf) D(J CD 65 (J3 SF CEF3: D4 A9 11 SD fJ4 D4 A9 ()F A7
CD4f) : Ff) 11 A9 f) 1 80 71 ()3 CE BD CFfJf): 8D 18 D4 9S 4S A() f)() CS C4
CD4S: fJ() Of) ES EC 66 ()3 Of) EA 14 CF(J8 : D() FD A9 If) SO ()4 D4 68 SF
CD5(): 4C 31 EA A9 ()() SO 71 (J3 64 CFIf): AS 6f) 19
CD5S: 4C 31 EA A2 f)f) AD f)fJ DfJ El
CD6f) : FfJ ()C CE ()() Df) E8 EC 66 39 BANNERCD6S: f)3 D() F2 4C 31 EA AD 1 f) 55
CD7() : D() 29 f) 2 SD 1f) Df) 4C 62 S9 PROM PM. 88
CD7S: CD A9 ()() SO 71 f)3 AD f) f) 9F
CDS() : DC 29 f)S DfJ 4A A9 () 1 8D El • Fh PRINT CHR$(l42): INPUT "[CLEAR]PRINT
CDS8: 72 f)3 AD If) D() 29 f)l F(J A7 CHARACTER [s V][3"[LEFT]"]";P$ BO
CD9 f) : IE A2 (J(J AD f)fJ D(J CD 35 02 • F)5 INPUT "HEIGHT (1-9) S[3"[LEFT]"]";H ID
CD98: ()3 F() f)C EE ()f) D() E8 EC 2E '11 f) PRINT "WIDTH ";H;" [4" [LEFT] "]"; : INPU
CDAf) : 66 f)3 Df) EF 4C 31 EA A9 DC T W:PRINT "DOWN OR SIDEWAYS (DIS)"; KD
CDA8: ()() SO 72 f) 3 4C 31 EA A2 B6 '113 GET D$: IF D$<>"D" AND D$<>"S"THEN 11
CDB(): ()f) AD f)fJ D(J C9 FF F() f)C F5 3 FP
COBS: EE ()f) Df) ES EC 66 ()3 DfJ SS 'I1S INPUT "[CLEAR]MESSAGE";~l$ AB
CDC() : FfJ 4C 31 EA AD ]fJ DfJ f)9 Bl '12f) FOR X=1 TO -H*(D$="S")-I-I*(D$="D"):P$
CDCS: (Jl 8D If) D(J 4C BS CD A9 B4 (f) )=P$( ())+" ": P$( l)=P$( 1)+P$: NEXT PC
CDD() : f)f) SD 72 (J3 4C 31 EA AS El ·125 CB=(PEEK(56578)AND3)*163S4+(PEEK(532
CDD8: CB C9 2F Df) f)3 4C 27 CD B2 72)ANDI4)*I()24 HJ
CDE(): A9 fJfJ SO 71 f)3 A5 CB C9 C7 ·13fJ OPEN 4,4 DG
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, 
CC28: ()3 4C F5 CC C9 3() B() ()8 EC CDE8 : 2C D() E4 4C 85 CD A2 ()D 1A ' 1 
CC3() : A9 () 2 8D 6F ()3 4C F5 CC EA CDF() : A () () 1 18 2() F() FF A2 () () 5E 1 
CC38 : C9 4() B() ()8 A9 FE 8D 6F A() CDF8 : BD ()6 CE 2() D2 FF E8 E() 48 ' 1 
CC4() : ()3 4C F5 CC C9 5() B() ()8 25 CE()() : 26 D() F5 4C 2C CE 6E B7 SA F 
CC48: A9 () 3 8D 6F ()3 4C F5 CC ()4 CE()8: 6D 2 () 2() AA B7 B4 2() 2 () ()D ' 1 
CC5() : C9 6 () B() ()8 A9 FD 8D 6F D7 CEIf): 6D 2() 6E 2() 2 () 62 B7 B7 IE 1 
CC58: ()3 4C F5 CC C9 7() B() ()8 5D CE18: 2() 2() 2 () 6E B7 6D 2() 2() 4C • 1 
CC6(): A9 () () 8D 6F ()3 4C F5 CC 19 CE2() : B4 2() AA 2() 2 () 62 B7 87 B1 
CC68: C9 8() B() ()8 A9 ()4 8D 6F 16 CE28: 2() 7() 87 6D A2 () E A () (Jl 3() ' 1 
CC 7(): ()3 4C F5 CC C9 9() B() ()8 95 CE3() : 18 2 () F() FF A2 ()() BD 44 FD 
CC78 : A9 FC 8D 6F fJ3 4C F5 CC 2E CE38: CE 2() D2 FF E8 E() 26 D() aA 
CC8() : C9 A() B() ()D A9 () 1 8D 6F 5() CE4(): F5 4C 6A CE 84 2() AF 2() 6() 
CC88: ()3 A9 () 2 8D 63 () 3 4C DF 57 CE48: 2 () 68 63 67 2() ·2() B4 62 F2 
CC9(): CC C9 B() B() ()D A9 FF 8D CC CE5() : AA 2() 2() AB 63 2() 2() 2 () AA 
CC98: 6F ()3 A9 () 2 8D 63 ()3 4C F6 CE58 : 2() B4 2() AA 2() 2() 62 2() BA 
CCA(): DF CC C9 0) B() () D A9 () 1 4f) CE6() : 62 2() 2() AB 63 2() 2 () AA FC 
CCA8: 8D 6F ()3 A9 ()3 8D 63 ()3 49 CE68: AF 6E A2 ()F A () () 1 18 2 () 12 
CC B(): 4C DF CC C9 D() B() ()D A9 AB CE7(): F() FF A2 ()() BD 82 CE 2() 33 
CCB8 : FF 8D 6F ()3 A9 () 3 8D 63 56 CE78: D2 FF E8 E() 26 D() F5 4C 4E 
CCC() : ()3 4C DF CC C9 E() B() ()D 25 CE8() : A8 CE 6D AF 6E 2() 2() 67 2B 
CCC8 : A9 () 1 8D 6F ()3 A9 ()4 8D AE CE88: 2 () 68 2() 2() B4 2() AA 2() F() 
CCD() : 63 ()3 4C DF CC A9 FF 8D 67 CE9() : 2() 62 AF AF 2() 2() 2() 6D 4() 
CCD8 : 6F ()3 A9 ()4 8D 63 ()3 AD 9A CE98 : AF 6E 2() 2() AA AF B4 2 () 26 
CCE() : 7() ()3 If) ()7 AD 63 ()3 8D ()D CEAf) : 2() 62 AF AF 2() AA 2() 6D DA 
CCE8 : 7() ()3 6() A9 ()() 38 ED 63 EF CEA8: A2 11 A () 13 18 2() F() FF 39 
CCF(): ()3 8D 7() ()3 6() AD 7() ()3 76 CEB(): A9 46 2 () D2 FF A9 4F 2() AC 
CCF8 : ()A 8D 63 ()3 AD 7 () () 3 38 5() CEB8: D2 FF A9 52 2() D2 FF A2 ID 
C D()() : ED 63 ()3 8D 7() ()3 6() AD 63 CEC(): 13 A() 11 18 2 () F() FF A2 51 
CD()8 : 6F ()3 ()A 8D 63 ()3 AD 6F 95 CEC8: ()() BD D7 CE 2() D2 FF E8 ()9 
CD If) : ()3 38 ED 63 ()3 8D 6F ()3 9F CED() : E() () 7 D() F5 4C DE CE sri C9 
CD18: 6() AD 8D ()2 C9 () 1 F() 3() Al CED8: 4C 41 59 45 52 2() AE 37 5D 
CD2() : AD ()() DC 29 ()4 D() 52 A9 A4 CEE() : ()3 A9 () () 2 () CD BD 2() AE ()8 
CD28 : () 1 8D 71 ()3 A9 ()() 8D 72 D4 CEE8 : CB 6() A9 1A 8D () 1 D4 A9 E5 
CD3() : ()3 AD If) D() 29 () 1 D() 23 DF CEF() : ()9 8D ()5 D4 A9 ()8 8D ()6 A6 
CD38 : A2 ()() AD ()() D() CD 65 () 3 8F CEF8: D4 A9 11 8D ()4 D4 A9 ()F A7 
CD4(): F() 11 A9 () 1 8D 71 ()3 CE BD CF()() : 80 18 D4 98 48 Af) () () C8 C4 
CD48: ()() D() E8 EC 66 ()3 D() EA 14 CF()8 : D() FD A9 If) 8D ()4 D4 68 SF 
CD5() : 4C 31 EA A9 () () 8D 71 ()3 64 C F 1 () : A8 6() 19 
CD58 : 4C 31 EA A2 ()() AD ()() D() El 
CD6() : F() ()C CE ()() D() E8 EC 66 39 BANNER CD68 : (J3 D() F2 4C 31 EA AD If) 55 
CD 7(): D() 29 () 2 8D If) D() 4C 62 89 FROM PAGE 88 
CD78 : CD A9 ()() 8D 71 ()3 AD ()() 9F 
CD8(): DC 29 ()8 D() 4A A9 () 1 8D El . F.fJ PRINT CHR$(142) : INPUT "[CLEAR]PRINT 
CD88 : 72 ()3 AD If) D() 29 () 1 F() A7 CHARACTER [s V ][3" [LEFT]"]"; P$ BO 
CD9(): IE A2 () () AD ()() D() CD 35 D2 • F)5 INPUT "HEIGHT (1-9) 5[ 3" [LEFT]"]"; H ID 
CD98 : ()3 F() ()C EE ()() D() E8 EC 2E 'IF) PRINT "WIDTH ";H;"[4"[LEFT]"]";:INPU 
CDAf) : 66 ()3 D() EF 4C 31 EA A9 DC T W:PRINT "DOWN OR SIDEWAYS (D/S)"; KD 
CDA8 : () () 8D 72 () 3 4C 31 EA . A2 B6 ·113 GET D$:IF D$ <>"D" AND DS <>"S"THEN 11 
CDB(): ()() AD ()() D() C9 FF P() ()C P5 3 FP 
CDB8 : EE ()() D() E8 EC 66 ()3 D() 88 '118 INPUT "[ CLEAR ]MESSAGE" ;~1$ AB 
CDC() : F() 4C 31 EA AD If) D() ()9 Bl '12() FOR X=1 TO -H*(D$="S")-loJ*(DS="D"):P$ 
CDC8: (Jl 8D If) D() 4C B8 CD A9 B4 (r) )=P$( () )+" ": P$ (1 )=P$(1 )+P$ : NEXT PC 
CDD() : ()() 8D 72 ()3 4C 31 EA AS El · 125 CB=(PEEK(56578)AND3)*16384+(PEEK(532 
CDD8 : CB C9 2F D() ()3 4C 27 CD B2 72)ANDl4)*F)24 HJ 
CDE(): A9 () () 8D 71 ()3 AS CB C9 C7 '13f) OPEN 4,4 DG 
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'140 FOR X=l TO LEN(M$):A=ASC(MID$(M$,X,l
» NI

·150 A=A-161-33*(A<255)-64*(A<192)-32*(A<
16(J)+32'~(A<98)-64*(A<64) EJ

'155 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)AND254:POKE I,
PEEK(1)AND251 BE

'160 FOR Y=0 TO 7:C(Y)=PEEK(CB+A*8+Y):NEX
T ~

'165 POKE l,PEEK(1)OR4:POKE 56334,PEEK(56
334 )OR1: IF D$="D" THEN 2()(J EA

'l7() FOR Y=7 TO (J STEP -l:FOR Wl=l TO W/2
:FOR Z=7+(C(7)=0) TO 0 STEP -1 OD

·180 PRINT#4,P$(ABS«C(Z)AND(2[UPARROW)Y)
)=2[UPARROW]Y»;:NEXT Z:PRINT#4:NEXT Wl,
Y,X:GOTO 220 KK

·200 FOR Y=0 TO 7:FOR Wl=1 TO H/2:PRINT#4
,TAB(40-W*4);:FOR 2=7 TO 0 STEP -1 HN

·210 PRI~T#4,P$(ABS«C(Y)AND(2[UPARROW)Z)

)=2[UPARROW)Z»;:NEXT Z:PRINT#4:NEXT Wl,
Y,X GG

. 22() CLOSE 4: PRINT "ANOTHER BANNER (Y /N)?
":WAIT 198,1:GET A$:IF A$="Y" THEN RUN AA

PROGRAMMER'S AID
FROM PAGI87
'59999 END IC
'6(h(J(J PRINT"[CLEAR)"TAB(ll)"[RVSON] PROG
RA~ER' SAID [RVSOFF)" FC

·6()(lJ2 PRINT"RUN6(h4CJ": PRINT" [3" "][ RVSON
)THIS PROVIDES A SCREEN LISTING" DE

·6(h()4 PRINT" [RVSON]SHOWING THE LINE NOM
~~OFrnV' ~

. 6(#)6 PRINT" [RVSON ]PROGRAM AND THEIR ME
~10RY LOCATIONS." MA

·6(J(h8 PRINT"RUN6(h6(J": PRINT" [3" "][ RVSON
]THIS AUTOMATICALLY DELETES ALL" AA

·6(hFJ PRINT" [RVSON )LINES IN THE PROGRAM
WHICH BEGIN IJITH" EA

·6(h12 PRINT" [RVSON]REM OR A COLON." EA
·6(hI4 PRINT"RUN6(h7(J": PRINT" [3" "] [RVSON

)THIS DELETES ALL LINES BETWEEN TWO" JC
·6(/)16 PRHT" [RVSON]LINE NUMBERS (INCLUS
IVE), WHICH YOU" KF

'6(h18 PRINT" [RVSON ]WILL BE ASKED TO ENT
ER. ": PRINT ~1G

'6(h2(J PRINT" [3" ")[RVSON ]SUBROUTINES MAY
BE ACTIVATED BY" CA

·6(h22 PRINT" [RVSON]PLACING THE CURSOR 0
N THE ABOVE LINES" OM

·6(h24 PRINT" [RVSON] AND HITTING RETURN.
TO ERASE THE" LN

·6()()26 PRINT" [RVSON]ENTIRE SUBROUTINE, U
SE THE DELETE LINE" PL

•6!J(J28 PRINT" [RVSON ]WITH [RVSOFF] 5[4"9"]

[RVSON]AS LOW LINE #,[RVSOFF] 6(1)76 [RV
SON]AS" _ JM

·6(h3() PRINT" [RVSON]HIGH. WHEN THE PROG
RAM STOPS ENTER" EK

·6Ch32 PRINT" [RVSON] 'RUN6(Jl(h' AND HIT R
ETURN. "; : END CH

·60040 DIMLX(500),NX(5(1):N=1:NX(N)=2049:
PRINT"[CLEAR]READING PROGRAM[5".")" HP

·6(1)42 NX(N+1)=PEEK(NX(N»+256*(PEEK(NX(N
)+1» KP

·6(1)44 LX(N)=PEEK(NX(N)+2)+256*(PEEK(NX(N
)+3» OE

·6(flJ46 IFNX(N+l)=(JTHEN6(fl)50 FA
'6(1~8 N=N+1:G0T06(flJ42 OH
·6(fl)50 GOSUB6(flJ58:FORI=lTON-1:PRINTLX(I);
TAB(9) ;NX(I) NI

·60052 IFI/18=INT(I/18)THENGOSUB6(flJ56 HH
·6(IJ54 NEXTI:END IK
·6(h56 PRINT"ANY KEY TO CONTINUE"; :POKE19
8,0:WAIT198,l:GETZ$ IB

•6(fl)58 PRINT" [CLEAR )LINE #[ 3" "]MEM LOC":
PRINT"[6"[c T]")[3" ")[7"[c T]"]":RETURN CM

'6(h6() PRINT"[CLEAR]READING PROGRAM[3". "]
": POKE251, (PEEK( 43» :POKE252, (PEEK(44» IC

'60062 V=256:PL=PEEK(251)+V*(PEEK(252»:L
=PEEK(PL):H=PEEK(PL+1):IFPL=0THENEND LJ

·60064 X=(PEEK(PL+4»:IFX<>143ANDX<>58THE
NPOKE251,L:POKE252,H:GOT060062 FG

·60066 LN=PEEK(PL+2)+V*(PEEK(PL+3»:PRINT
"[CLEAR) [DOWN] [DOWN]";LN: PRINT"[DOWN]GOT
06(h62": POKE631, 13 NK

·60068 POKE632,13:POKE633,13:POKE198,3:PR
INT"[HOME]";:END PB

·6(h7() PRINT"[CLEAR)[RVSON)DELETE FROM[RV
SOFF)":INPUT"LOW LINE #";BL:PRINT"TO":IN
PUT"HIGH LINE I"; EL BG

·6(h72 PRINT"[CLEAR]READING PROGRAM[5". "]
" EE

·6(flJ74 V=256:H%=BL/V:L%=BL-H%*V:POKE828,L
%:POKE829,H% JO

'6(flJ76 H%=EL/V:L%=EL-H%*V:POKE830,L%:POKE
831,H%:POKE832,PEEK(43):POKE833,PEEK(44) DN

·6(fl)86 V=256:BL=PEEK(828)+V*(PEEK(829»:E
L=PEEK(830)+V*(PEEK(831» DH

·60088 PL=PEEK(832)+V*(PEEK(833» IP
·6(fl)90 NL=PEEK(PL)+V*(PEEK(PL+l»:LN=PEEK
(PL+2)+V*(PEEK(PL+3» FN

·6(1)92 IFLN<BLTHENPL=NL:GOT060090 LE
·6(fl194 IFLN>ELORLN=(JTHENEND MM
·6(fl)96 H%=PL/256:L%=PL-256*H%:POKE832,L%:
POKE833, H%: PRINT" [CLEAR] [DOWN) [DOWN)"; LN DO

·6(h98 PRINT" [DOWN) RUN6(h86 " : FORI=631T063
3:POKEI,13:NEXTI:POKE198,3:PRINT"[HOME]"
;: END FM

·6(J}(h PRINT" [CLEAR]"; :FORI=6(h86T06()}(J2S
TEP2:PRINTI:NEXT:POKE631,19:FORI=632T064
o IH

·60102 POKEI,13:NEXT:POKEI98,10:END PE
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- 140 FOR X=l TO LEN(M$):A=ASC(MID$(M$,X , l 
» NI 

- 150 A=A-161-33*(A<255) -64*(A<192) -32*(A< 
16()+32'~(A<98)-64*(A<64) EJ 

- 155 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)AND254 : POKE 1, 
PEEK(1)AND251 BE 

- 160 FOR Y=0 TO 7 :C(Y)=PEEK(CB+A*8+Y) : NEX 
T ~ 

-165 POKE l,PEEK(1)OR4:POKE 56334,PEEK(56 
334 )OR1 : IF D$="D" THEN 2(j{) EA 

-17() FOR Y=7 TO () STEP -l:FOR W1=1 TO \1/2 
:FOR Z=7+(C(7)=0) TO 0 STEP -1 OD 

- 180 PRINT#4,P$(ABS((C(Z)AND(2[UPARROW]Y) 
)=2[UPARROW]Y»;:NEXT Z: PRINT#4 : NEXT W1 , 
Y,X:GOTO 220 KK 

-2()() FOR Y=() TO 7 : FOR \11=1 TO H/2: PRINT#4 
,TAB(M)-11*4); : FOR Z=7 TO () STEP -1 HN 

- 2l() PRDlT#4, P$(ABS( (C(Y)AND( 2[UPARROW]Z) 
)=2[UPARROW]Z» ;:NEXT Z: PRINT#4:NEXT W1, 
Y,X GG 

-22() CLOSE 4: PRINT "ANOTHER BANNER (Y /N)? 
":WAIT 198,l:GET A$:IF A$="Y" THEN RUN AA 

PROGRAMMER'S AID 
FROM PAGE 87 
-59999 END IC 
-6(#h PRINT"[CLEAR]"TAB(ll)"[RVSON] PROG 
RA~ER' S AID [RVSOFF]" FC 

-6()(h2 PRINT"RUN6(h4()" : PRINT" [3" " ][ RVSON 
]THIS PROVIDES A SCREEN LISTING" DE 

-6(#)4 PRINT" [RVSON]SHOWING THE LINE NUM 
BERS OF THE" BN 

-6(#)6 PRPIT" [RVSON]PROGRAM AND THEIR ME 
MORY LOCATIONS _" MA 

-6()(h8 PRINT"RUN6(h6()": PRINT" [3" "] [RVSON 
]THIS AUTONATICALLY DELETES ALL" AA 

-6(h1() PRINT" [RVSON ]LINES IN THE PROGRAM 
11HICH BEGIN I11TH" EA 

-6(h12 PRINT" [RVSON] REM OR A COLON _ " EA 
-6(h14 PRINT"RUN6()()7()": PRINT" [ 3" "] [RVSON 

]THIS DELETES ALL LINES BETWEEN TWO " JC 
-6(h16 PRBT" [RVSON ]LINE NU~IBERS (INCLUS 
IVE) , I,rHICH YOU" KF 

-6(h18 PRINT" [RVSON ]WILL BE ASKED TO ENT 
ER _":PRINT MG 

-6(h2() PRINT" [3" "][ RVSON ]SUBROUTINES MAY 
BE ACTIVATED BY" CA 

-6(h22 PRINT" [RVSON] PLACING THE CURSOR 0 
N THE ABOVE LINES" OM 

-6()()24 PRINT" [RVSON] AND HITTING RETURN_ 
TO ERASE THE" LN 

-6(h26 PRINT" [RVSON] ENTIRE SUBROUTINE , U 
SE THE DELETE LINE" PL 

-6fh28 PRINT" [RVSON]\lITH[RVSOFF] 5[4" 9"] 

[RVSON]AS LOW LINE #,[ RVSOFF] 6(j{)76 [RV 
SON]AS" _ JM 

-6()()3() PRINT" [RVSON ]HIGH _ WHEN THE PROG 
RAM STOPS ENTER" EK 

-6(h32 PRINT" [RVSON] ' RUN6()1()() ' AND HIT R 
ETURN _ "; : END CH 

-60040 DIMLX(500),NX(500):N=1:NX(N)=2049: 
PRINT"[CLEAR]READING PROGRAM[5" _ "]" HP 

-60042 NX(N+1 )=PEEK(NX(N»+256*(PEEK(NX(N 
)+1» KP 

-60044 LX(N)=PEEK(NX(N)+2)+256*(PEEK(NX(N 
)+3» OE 

-60046 IFNX(N+1)=0THEN60050 FA 
-6()()48 N=N+1 : GOT06(h42 OH 
-60050 GOSUB60058 : FORI=lTON-1:PRINTLX(I); 
TAB(9) ; NX(I) NI 

-60052 IFI/18=INT(I/18)THENGOSUB6(ft)56 HH 
-60054 NEXTI : END IK 
-6(h56 PRINT" ANY KEY TO CONTINUE"; :POKE19 
8,0 :WAIT198 , l : GETZ$ IB 

-6()()58 PRINT" [CLEAR ]LINE #[ 3" "]MEM LOC": 
PRINT"[ 6"[ c T]"][3" " ][7" [c T]"]" : RETURN CM 

-6()f)6() PRINT"[ CLEAR]READI:-lG PROGRAM[3" _ "] 
": POKE251 , (PEEK( 43» : POKE252, (PEEK( 44» IC 

-60062 V=256:PL=PEEK(251)+V*(PEEK(252»:L 
=PEEK(PL):H=PEEK(PL+1):IFPL=0THENEND LJ 

-60064 X=(PEEK(PL+4»:IFX<>143ANDX<>58THE 
NPOKE251 ,L: POKE252,H : GOT060062 FG 

-60066 LN=PEEK(PL+2) +V*(PEEK(PL+3» :PRINT 
"[ CLEAR ] [DOWN] [DOWN]";LN:PRINT"[DOWN]GOT 
06(h62": POKE631 ,13 NK 

-60068 POKE632,13:POKE633,13:POKE198,3:PR 
INT" [HOME]"; : END PB 

-6(h7() PRINT" [CLEAR][ RVSON] DELETE FROM [ RV 
SOFF ]": INPUT" LOW LINE #";BL:PRINT"TO":IN 
PUT"HIGH LINE #" ; EL BG 

-6(h72 PRINT"[CLEAR]READING PROGRAM[5" _ "] 
" EE 

-60074 V=256 : H%=BL/V:L%=BL-H%*V:POKE828,L 
%: POKE829 , H% JO 

-60076 H%=EL/V:L%=EL-H%*V:POKE830,L% :POKE 
831 , H%: POKE832 , PEEK( 43) : POKE833 , PEEK( 44) DN 

-60086 V=256:BL=PEEK(828)+V*(PEEK(829»:E 
L=PEEK(830)+V*(PEEK(831» DH 

-6()()88 PL=PEEK(832)+V'~(PEEK(833» IP 
-60090 NL=PEEK(PL)+V*(PEEK(PL+1»:LN=PEEK 
(PL+2)+V*(PEEK(PL+3» FN 

-60092 IFLN<BLTHENPL=NL :GOT060090 LE 
-60094 IFLN>ELORLN=(JTHENEND MM 
-6(h96 H%=PL/256 : L%=PL- 256*H%: POKE832, L%: 
POKE833, H%: PRINT" [CLEAR] [DOWN] [DOWN]"; LN DO 

-6(h98 PRINT" [DOWN] RUN 6(h86 " : FORI=631 T063 
3 : POKEI ,13 : NEXTI:POKE198,3:PRINT"[HOME]" 
;: END FM 

-6()Fh PRINT" [CLEAR] "; : FORI=6(h86T06()F)2S 
TEP2 : PRINTI : NEXT : POKE631,19:FORI=632T064 
o IH 

-6()1()2 POKEI,13 : NEXT : POKE198,10:END PE 
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·
AHOYITERM 12.
FIIOM PAGE 13

BASIC POInON

-10 REM ****************************** NK
-11 REM ** AHOY! TERM 12S ** FA
-12 REM ** BY JEFF LIH ** AC
-20 REM ****************************** NK
-30 BANK13 JA
-40 POKE 532S0,0:POKE 532S1,0:PRINTCHR$(1
4)+" [WHITE]": POKE8I)S ,l1J7 HM

-50 IF PEEK(12288)=32GOT0130 OE
-61) PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN][RIGHT][s A][DOWN]

[RIGHT] [s H][DOWN][RIGHT] [s O][DOWN][R
IGHT] [s Y][DOWN][RIGHT] ![DOWN][RIGHT]
[s T][ DOWN ][RIGHT] [s E][ DOWN][ RIGHT] [s
R][DOWN][RIGHT] [s M][DOWN][RIGHT] [DO

WN][RIGHT] l[DOWN][RIGBT] 2[DOWN][RIGHT]
S[DOWN]" NC

-71) PRINT"[5"[UP]"][RIGHT][s D]ESIGNED BY
: [s J]EFF [s L]IH" MJ

-BI) PRINT"[RIGHT][s I]NITIALIZING - [s W]
AIT[6"_"]" LE

-91) LOAD"TERM_ML" ,B,l KL
-1Ih REM JD
-110 REM * * DEFAULT VALUES ND
-121) REM JD
-l31J OPEN 5,2,2,CHR$(I))+CHR$(I))+CHR$(65)+
CHR$(1):POKE12294,25:REM 121ftJ BAUD PJ

-141) OPEN 2,1),1): REM KEYBOARD NE
-150 OPEN 3,3,0:REM SCREEN DG
-160 OPEN 4,4,7:REM PRINTER JM
-l7IJ NI$="":NO$="" KG
-lSI) PRINT" [s P]LEASE ENTER [s U][s P][s

L][s O][s A][s D] FILE NAME [s O][s R]" GN
-191) INPUT" CARRIAGE RETURN FOR [s D][s E
][s F][s A][s U][s L][s T] ";NI$ OH

-21ft) GOSUB 1790 GE
- 211) REM N$=" [3"5" ]-1212" :GOTOS6IJ GB
- 221) FORA=lT0999 :NEXT: PRINT"[CLEAR] "+CHR$
(l4)+"[WHITE]" MF

- 231) PRINT" [RVSON J [s M][ s A][ s I][ s N]
[s M][s E][s N][s U] [RVSOFF][DOWN]" LK

-241) PRINT" [s T] [s T]ERMINAL [s M]ODE[D
OWN]" IO

-251) PRINT" [s M] [s M]ODE.'l [s C]OHMANDS" MC
-261) PRINT"[3" "]- [s D]IAL" DN
-271) PRINT"[3" "]- [s H]ANG [s U]P/[s R]E
SET [s B][s A][s U][s D]" PF

-281) PRINT"[3" "]- [s A]NSWER [s M]ODE[DO
WN]" PL

-290 PRINT" [s F] [s F]ILE [s C]OMMANDS" GP
-31h PRINT"[3" "]- [s C]HANGE [s U][s P]/
[s D][s O][s W][s N] [s L]OAD [s N]AMES" GP

-311J PRINT"[3" "]- [s E]XAMINE/[s P]RINT
[s F] ILES" IO

-321) PRINT"[3" "]- [s R]ENAME [s F]ILES" MH

11D AHOYI

'331) PRINT"[3" "]- [s S]CRATCH [s F]ILES[
DOWN ][ DOWN 1" JL

-34IJ PRINT" [s Q] [s Q]UIT [s P]ROGRAM[DO
WN ][ DOWN ]" NN

-351) PRINT" [s R][ s E][ s P][ s L][ s Y] >[R
VSON] [RVSOFF][LEFT]"; BA

- 361) GET#2, A$:IF A$=""THEN361) AB
-370 PRINTA$; EC
-381J IFA$="T"ORA$="[s T]"THENSYS12288:NO$
="" : GOSUB1931):GOT0220 HG

-391) IFA$="M"ORA$="[s ~\]"THENGOT044f). Q,\\
-41h IFA$="F"ORA$="[s F]"THENGOT0I171) LP
-411) IFA$="Q"ORA$="[s Q]"THENGOTOl72IJ BE
-421) PRINT" HUH ??" JC
-430 FOR A=lT0999:NEXTA:GOT0220 EB
-441) REM MODEM SECTION CC
-451J PRINT" [CLEAR][ DOWN]" IA
-461J PRINT" [RVSON] [s M][s O][s D][s E]
[s M] [s M][s E][s N][s U] [RVSOFF][DOWN
]" HP

-471) PRINT" [s D] [s D][s I][s A][s L]" AF
-4SI) PRINT" [s H] [s H]ANG [s U]P/[s R]ES
ET [s B][s A][s U][s D]" HB

-491J PRINT" [s A] [s A]NSWER [s M]ODE" 00
-SIJI) PRINT" [s R] [s R]EPEAT [s L]AST [s
M]ODEM [s C]Q,\IMAND" LB

-511J PRINT"[3" "](USEFUL FOR REDIAL)" FF
-521) PRINT" [s L] [s L]OCAL [s E]CHO[DOWN

lIt KO
-531) PRINT" [s X] [s E][ s X][ s I][ s T] -
[s R]ETURN TO [s M][s A][s I][s N] [s M]
[s E][s N][s U][DOWN]" JI

-541J PRINT" [s R][s E][s P][s L][s Y] >[R
VSON] [RVSOFF][LEFT]"; BA

- 551J GET#2, A$: IF A$=""THEN55IJ ~\

- 561) PRINTA$ AD
- 571J IFA$="D"ORA$="[s D]"GOT0651) AB
- 581) IFA$="H"ORA$=" [s H]"GOT011)21) BM
-591J IFA$="A"ORA$="[s A]"GOT0I16IJ B:-I
-6IJI) IFA$="R"ORA$=" [s R] "GOT0961) EJ
-611J IFA$="X"ORA$=" [s X] "GOT022I) BG
-621J IFA$=" [s L]"ORA$="L"GOT097IJ EC
-631J PRINT" HUH ??" JC
-640 FOR A=lT0999:NEXT:GOT0450 AP
-651) PRINT"[DOWN] [s T]ELEPHONE [s N]UMBE
R" ~

-661J PRINT" [s N][s U][s M][s B][s E][s R
] >[RVSON] [RVSOFF][LEFT]"; NO

-671) N$="" HC
-6SIJ GET#2, A$: IF A$=""THEN6SI) AC
-690 IFA$=CHR$(13)THENGOT0860 ~~

-71h IFA$="1 "THENGOT0851J PH
-711) IFA$="2"THENGOTOS5IJ NA
-72IJ IFA$="3"THENGOTOS5I) BB
-731J IFA$="4"THENGOTOS5IJ AK
- 741) IFA$="5"THENGOTOB5IJ AL
-751) IFA$="6"THENGOTOS5IJ PE
- 761J IFA$="7"THENGOTOS5IJ PF
-n l ) IFA$="S"THENGOTOS5I) AO

-8
E

-8
-8

-8
-8

I
-9
-9
-9
'C}
o

-91
F'
-~
-I
-r

'1

-11
-I
-I
-I
-I
-I
·1
-I

-I
·1
-I
- I
·1
1
N

'1
]

-I
[
1

-I

-

AHOYITERM 12. 
FROM PAGE 13 

'33() PRINT"[3" ")- [s S]CRATCH [s F]ILES[ 
DOWN ) [ DOWN ] " JL 

'3M) PRINT" [s Q] [s Q)UIT [s P)ROGRAM[DO 
WN]( DOWN]" NN 

BASIC PORTION • 3S() PRINT" [s R]( s E]( s P]( s L]( s Y] > [R 
VSON] [RVSOFF]( LEFT]"; BA 

• U) REM *****,~************************ NK • 36() GET#2, A$: IF A$~""THEN36() AB 
'11 REM ** AHOY! TERM 128 ** FA • 37() PRINTA$; EC 
· 12 REM ** BY JEFF LIH ** AC • 38() IFA$~"T"ORA$~" [s T] "THENSYS12288: NOS 
• 2() REM ****~'************'~**"********* NK ~"" : GOSU1l193():GOT022() HG 
• 3() BANK13 JA • 39() IFA$~"M"ORA$~" [s ~I) "THENGOT044() OH 
'4() POKE S328(),():POKE S3281,r):PRINTCHR$(l ' 4(f) IFA$~"F"ORA$~"[s F)"THENGOT01l7() LP 
4)+"[WHITE]":POKEsr)8,F)7 HM ·41() IFA$~"Q"ORA$~"[s Q)"THENGOTOl72() BE 

• S() IF PEEK(l2288 )~32GOT013() OE ·42() PRINT" HUH ??" JC 
'6() PRINT"[CLEAR](DOWN](RIGHT](s A](DOWN) ·4Y) FOR A~lT0999:NEXTA:GOT022() EB 

[RIGHT] [s H](DOWN](RIGHT] [s O](DOWN](R '4M) REM MODEM SECTION CC 
IGHT] [s Y](DOWN](RIGHT) !(DOWN](RIGHT] ·4Y) PRINT"[CLEAR](DOWN)" IA 
[s TJ[ DOWN]( RIGHT] [s E J[ DOI.JN]( RIGHT] [s ·46() PRINT" [RVSON] [s M]( s 0]( s D]( s E) 
R](DOWN](RIGHT] [s M](DOWN](RIGHT] [DO [s M] [s M](s E](s N](s U] [RVSOFF](DOI.JN 

WN]( RIGHT) 1 [DOWN]( RIGHT) 2 [DOWN ]( RIGHT) ]" HP 
8[DOWN] " NC ·47() PRINT" [s D] [s D](s I](s A](s L)" AF 

'7() PRINT"[S"[UP]"](RIGHT](s D)ESIGNED BY '48() PRINT" [s H] [s H)ANG [s U]P/[s R]ES 
: [s J]EFF [s L)III" MJ ET [s B](s A](s U](s D)" HB 

'8() PRINT"[RIGHT](s I]NITIALIZING - [s In · 49() PRINT" [s A) [s A]NSWER [s M]ODE" 00 
AIT[6".")" LE ' S(f) PRINT" [s R] [s R)EPEAT [s L]AST [s 

'9() LOAD"TERM.ML" ,8,1 KL M)ODEM [s C]OI'1MAND" LB 
'l(h REM JD ' Sl() PRINT"[3" "](USEFUL FOR REDIAL)" FF 
' ll() REM * * DEFAULT VALUES ND 'S2() PRINT" [s L) [s L)OCAL [s E)CHO[DOI.JN 
'l2() REM JD )" KO 
' l3() OPEN S,2,2,CHR$U)+CHR$U))+CHR$(6S)+ ' S3() PRINT" [s X] [s E)[s X)[s I)[s T] -
CHR$(l):POKE12294,2S:REM 12()() BAUD PJ [s R)ETUR:-I TO [s M)[s A)[s I](s N] [s M] 

'14() OPEN 2,(),():REM KEYBOARD NE [s E](s N)[s U)[DOWN]" JI 
'lS() OPEN 3,3,r):REM SCREEN DG ' S4() PRINT" [s R)[s E)[s P)[s L](s Y) >[R 
'16() OPEN 4,4,7:REI'1 PRINTER JM VSON) [RVSOFF](LEFT)"; BA 
'17() NI$~"": NO$~"" KG • SY) GET#2, A$ : IF A$~""THENSY) ~I 

'18() PRINT" [s P]LEASE ENTER [s U](s P](s 'S6() PRINTA$ AD 
L)[s O)[s A](s D) FILE NAME [s O](s R)" GN 'S7() IFA$~"D"ORA$~"[s D)"GOT06sr) AB 

'1 9() INPUT" CARRIAGE RETURN FOR [s D]( s E • S8() IFA$~"H"ORA$~" [s H ] "GOTOl()2() BM 
](s F](s A](s U)[s L](s T] ";NI$ OH 'S9() IFA$~"A"ORA$~"[s A]"GOT01l6() BN 

• 2(h GOSUB 17Qf) GE • 6()() IFA$~"R"ORA$~" [s R) "GOT096() EJ 
· 2U) REM N$~"[3"S"]-1212":GOT086() GB '61() IFA$~"X"ORA$~"[s X)"GOT022() BG 
• 22() FORA~l T0999: NEXT: PRINT" [CLEAR) "+CHR$ • 62() IFA$~" [s L] "ORA$~"L"GOT097() EC 
(14 )+"[WHITE]" MF ' 63() PRINT" HUH ??" JC 

'23() PRINT" [RVSON ) [s M)[s A](s I](s N] '64() FOR A~lT0999:NEXT:GOT04sr) AP 
[s M](s E)[s N](s U] [RVSOFF)[DOWN)" LK ·6Y) PRINT"[DOWN) [s T]ELEPHONE [s N)UMBE 

' 24() PRINT" [s T) [s T)ERMINAL [s M)ODE[D R " ML 
OWN)" 10 • 66() PRINT" [s N)[ s U)[ s M]( s B]( s E)[ s R 

'2sr) PRINT" [s 1'1) [s M]ODEJ'1 [s C]mIMANDS" MC ] >[RVSON) [RVSOFF](LEFT)"; NO 
' 26() PRINT"[3" ")- [s D]IAL" DN ' 67() N$~"" HC 
'27() PRINT"[3" ")- [s H)ANG [s U)P/[s R)E ·68() GET#2,A$:IF A$~""THEN68() AC 
SET [s B](s A](s U](s D)" PF ·69() IFA$~CHR$(l3)THENGOT086() ~IA 

' 2sr) PRINT"[3" "]- [s A]NSlVER [s M]ODE[DO '7(f) IFA$~"1"THENGOT08sr) PH 
WN]" PL • 7U) IFA$~"2"THENGOT08sr) NA 

'29() PRINT" [s F) [s F]ILE [s C)O~IMANDS" GP ' 72() IFA$~"3"THENGOT08sr) BB 
'3(h PRINT"[3" "]- [s C)HANGE [s U](s P)/ '73() IFA$~"4"THENGOT08sr) AX. 
[s D](s O)[s l~](s N) [s L)OAD [s N)AMES" GP '7M) IFA$~"S"THENGOT08sr) AL 

' 3F) PRINT"[3" "]- [s E)XAMINE/[s P)RINT ·7Y) IFA$~"6"THENGOT08S() PE 
[s F]ILES" 10 • 76() IFA$~" 7"THENGOT08Y) PF 

' 32() PRINT"[3" ")- [s R)ENAME [s F]ILES" MIl ' 77() IFA$~"8"THENGOT08sr) AO 
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'7 
·7 
'8 
·8 
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'8 
·8 
'8 
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·8 
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·s 
'8' 
'9 
/ 

'9 
'9 
'9 
,9· 
o 

'9 
'91 
' 9 
" 

'9 
F' 

'9' 

. j 

'l 
.j 
. j 



'123fj PRINT" [s S] [s S ]CRATCH [s F]ILE" FD
-12M) PRINT" [s V] [s D]ISPLAY ([s V]IEW)

[s F]ILE" JB
'12Yj PRINT" [s P] [s P]RINT [s F]ILE[DOW
N]" PN

'126f) PRINT" [s X] [s E][s X][s I][s T] -
[s R]ETURN TO [s M][s A][s I][s N] [s M

][s E][s N][s U][DOWN]" JI
'127f) PRINT" [s R][s E][s P][s L][s Y] >[
RVSON] [RVSOFF][ LEFT] " ; BA

·128f) GET#2.A$:IFA$=""THEN128fj CL
'120/) PRINTA$ AD
-13fh IFA$="$"THENGOT0139() BF
'131fj IFA$="C"ORA$="[s C]"THENGOT0142f) BF
'132fj IFA$="R"ORA$=" [s R] "THENGOT0149f) NM
'133f) IFA$="S"ORA$="[s S]"THENGOT01S7f) BL
'13Mj IFA$="V"ORA$="[s V]"THENGOT016fJfJ OB
-135(j IFA$="P"ORA$="[s P]"THENGOT0161fj PK
'136fj IFA$="X"ORA$="[ s X]"THENGOT022f) NA
-137fj PRINT" HUH ??" JC
'138fj FOR A=lT0999:NEXT:GOTOl180 EI
'130/j CLOSE9:CLOSE8:CLOSE1S CF
'lMh PRINT"[DOWN] [s Y]OU [s M]AY [s C][

s H][s A][s N][s G][s E] [s D]ISKS [s N]
OW[~]":GOSUB188() CJ

'1410 NEW:GOSUB1790:GOSUB1880:GOTOl180 FK
-1420 CLOSE8:CLOSE9:CLOSE1S DH
'143f) PRINT JJ
'1440 GOSUB 1450::GOTOl180 CL
'14Y) PRINT"[DOWN] [s YjOU [s M]AY [s C)[
s H][s A][s N][s G][s E] [s D]ISKS [s N]
OW[ DOWN]" LM

'146f) INPUT" [s E]NTER NEW [s U][ s P)[ s L
)[s O)[s A][s 0] [s F][s I][s L][s E] ":
NI$ BJ

-147() INPUT" [s E]NTER NEW [s D][s 0][ s W
][s N][s L)[s O][s A][s 0] [s F][s I][s
L][s E] ";NO$ MP

-148f) GOSUB1790:GOSUB1880:RETURN 00
-149f) CLOSE8:CLOSE9:INPUT" [s E]NTER [s 0
][s L][s 0] [s F]ILE ":XN$ GG

-15(h INPUT" [s E]NTER [s N][s E][s Iv] [s
F]ILE "; YN$ FM

'15lfj PRINT" [s C]HANGING "+XN$+" TO "+YN
$ NP

-lS2fj INPUT " [s P] ROCEED (YIN)"; A$ GO
'153fj IF AS=" [s Yj "ORA$="Y"THENGOT01SY) CB
·1540 GOTO lS60 FJ
'155fj PRINT#lS,"R:"+YN$+"="+XN$ DH
'lS60 GOSUB1860:GOSUB1790:GOSUB1880:GOT01
18fj EG

-lS70 CLOSE8:CLOSE9 OP
-lS8fj INPUT" [s E]NTER [s F]ILE TO [s S]
[s C][s R][s A][s T][s C][s H]";NAM$ FJ

'159fj PRINT#l5. "Sf): "+NAM$:GOT01S6f) LF
'16f)fj SW$="S":GOT0l62() MF
'16lf) SW$="P" CJ
'162(j INPUT" [s E]NTER [s F][s I][s L][s
E] [s N]AME ";NAM$ CN
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• 78() IFA$="9"THENGOT08Y) PP
•79() H'A$="(/'THENGOT08Y) MG
·sri) IFA$=", "THENGOT085f) OC
·8lf) IFA$="#"THENGOT085() AB
•82() IFA$="*"THENGOT08Y) AI
'83f) IFA$="-"THENGOT08Y) MD
• 84() GOT068f) CK
'8Y) N$=N$+A$:PRINTA$+"[RVSON] [RVSOFF][L
EFT] " : : GOT068() NM

• 86() PRINT" " AD
'87f) PRINT" [s O]KAY TO [s D][s I][s A][s

L] - "N$" ?" AM
'88() INPUT"[DO~] [s A]NSWER YIN ":A$ CD
'89() IFA$="Y"ORA$="[s Yj"GOT093() BO
.o/)f) INPUT"[DOWN] [s T]RY [s A]GAIN?? Y
IN ":A$ OC

•91f) IFA$="Y"ORA$=" [s Y] "GOT06Y) CB
• 92() GOT04Y) CN
'930 PRINT#5,"[s A)[s T] [s D][s T] "N$ DC
'94() PRINT" [s W][s A)[s I][s T] [s F][s
O][s R] [s C][s A][s R][s R][s I][s E][s

R]" IJ
'950 FORB=lT0999:NEXTB:GOT0220 CH
•96f) PRINT#5, " [s A] I": :G0T095f) MN
•97f) PRINT" [s E] NTER 1 FOR LOCAL ECHO ON

" BE
'98() INPUT" [s E]NTER 2 FOR LOCAL ECHO OF
r':A$ ~

'99() IFA$="1"THENPOKE12298,l:GOT095() FD
·lffJfJ IFA$="2"THENPOKEl2298,f):GOT095f) OJ
'1010 GOT0630 CJ
·If)2() PRINT#5,"[3"+"]": PL
'If)3() FORB=lT0999:NEXTB:PRINT#S,"[s V]" AK
'lf~0 FORB=lT0999:NEXTB:CLOSES PE
'If)yj PRINT" [s S]ET/[s R]ESET [s B][s A]
[s U][s 0] [s R]ATE" IF

·lfJ6f) INPUT" [DOWN] 3fJfJ OR 12fJfJ ": A MN
'1070 IFA=3ff)GOT011fi) FP
'1080 IFA=120(~OTOl130 JE
'If)9f) PRINT" HUH ?":GOT0106fj OK
'llff) CLOSES NH
'1110 OPEN5,2,3,CHR$(6):REM 3(f) FK
'1120 POKE12294,60:GOT0640 ~1M

·1130 CLOSES NH
·1140 OPENS,2,2.CHR$(0)+CHR$(0)+CHR$(6S)+
CHR$(l):R~~ 12ff) BAUD PE

'11S0 POKE12294,2S:GOT0640 LF
-1l6f) PRINT#5,"[s A]";:GOT09Y) KH
-1170 R&~ FILES SECTION CH
'1l8f) PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN]" IA
-1l9fj PRINT" [RVSON] [s F][s I][s L][s E
][s S] [s H][s E][s N][s U] [RVSOFF][DOlv
N]" HE

'12()fj PRINT" $ [s D]ISPLAY [s D][s I][s R
][s E][s C][s T][s O][s R][s Y]" II

-12lf) PRINT" [s C] [s C]HANGE [s U][s P]I
[s D][s O][s l"Jls N] [s L][s O][s A][s 0
] [s F]ILE [s N]AMES" PF

'122f) PRINT" [s R] [s R]ENAME [s F]ILE" OE

- 78(J IFA$="9"THENGOT08YJ PP 
- 79(J IFA$="(J"THENGOT08YJ MG 

-12YJ PRINT" [s S) [s S)CRATCH [s F]ILE" FD 
-12MJ PRINT" [s V] [s D]ISPLAY ([s V]IE\,) 

-8(J(J IFA$=" , "THENGOT08YJ OC [s F]ILE" J B 
-8lfJ IFA$="#"THENGOT08YJ AB -1 2YJ PRINT" [s P] [s P)RINT [s F)ILE[DOW 
-82(J IFA$="*"THENGOT08YJ AI N] " PN 
-8YJ IFA$="-"THENGOT08YJ MD -126(J PRINT" [s X] [s E][s X][s I][s T] -
-84(J GOT068(J CK [s R]ETURN TO [s M][s A][s I)[s N) [s M 
-8YJ N$=N$+A$:PRINTA$+"[RVSON] [RVSOFF][L ][s E][s N][s U][DOWN)" JI 
EFT] " ; : GOT068fJ NM -127(J PRINT" [s R][s E][s P][s L][s Y] >[ 

-86(J PRINT" " AD RVSON] [RVSOFF][LEFT)"; BA 
-87(J PRINT" [s O]KAY TO [s D][s I][s A][s -128(J GET#2, A$: IFA$=""THEN128(J CL 

L] - "N$" ?" AM -1290 PRINTA$ AD 
-88(J I.~PUT"[DOWN] [s A]NS\'ER YIN ";A$ CD -13(fJ IFA$="$"THENGOT0139(J BF 
-89(J IFA$="Y"ORA$="[s y]"GOT093(J BO -13lfJ IFA$="C"ORA$=" [s C) "THENGOT0142(J BF 
-9(J(J DPUT"[DOWN] [s T]RY [s A]GAIN?? Y 

IN ";A$ OC 
-132(J IFA$="R"ORA$=" [s R) "THENGOT0149(J NM 
-133(J IFA$="S"ORA$="[ s S]"THENGOT0157(J BL 

-9lfJ IFA$="Y"ORA$=" [s Y] "GOT06YJ CB -134(J IFA$="V"ORA$=" [s V]"THENGOT0l6()f) OB 
-920 GOT0450 CN -l3S(J IFA$=" P"ORA$="[s P)"THENGOT0161(J PK 
-93(J PRINT#5, "[s A][s T] [s D][s T] "N$ DC -136(J IFA$="X"ORA$=" [s X ) "THENGOT022(J NA 
-94(J PRINT" [s \,][s A][s I][s T] [s F][s -137(J PRINT" HUH ?? " J C 
O][s R] [s C][s A][s R][s R][s I][s E][s -1380 FOR A=lT0999:NEXT:GOTOl180 EI 

R]" IJ -1390 CLOSE9 :CLOSE8:CLOSE15 CF 
-950 FORB=lT0999 : NEXTB:GOT0220 CH 
-96(J PRINT#5, "[s A]/"; : GOT09YJ MN 

-lMfJ PRINT"[DOlYN] [s Y]OU [s M]AY [s C][ 
s H][s A][s N)[s G][s E] [s D)ISKS [s N) 

-97(J PRINT" [s E]NTER 1 FOR LOCAL ECHO ON O\,[DOWN)" : GOSUB188(J CJ 
" BE -1410 NEW : GOSUB1790:GOSUB1880:GOTOl180 FK 

-98fJ INPUT" [s E] NTER 2 FOR LOCAL ECHO OF -1420 CLOSE8:CLOSE9:CLOSElS DH 
r';A$ ~ -1430 PRINT J J 

-99(J IFA$="1 "THENPOKE12298,l : GOT09YJ FD -1440 GOSUB 1450::GOTOl180 CL 
- lrfJfJ IFA$="2"THENPOKEl2298,rJ :GOT09YJ DJ -14YJ PRINT"[DOWN) [s Y]OU [s M]AY [s C][ 
-1010 GOT0630 CJ s H)[s A][s N][s G)[s E) [s D]ISKS [s N) 
-lfJ2(J PRINT#5,"[3"+"]"; PL OW[DOWN] " LM 
-lfJ3(J FORB=lT0999:NEXTB : PRINT#5, "[ s V]" AK -146(J INPUT" [s E)NTER NEW [s U][s P][s L 
-1040 FORB=lT0999:NEXTB :CLOSE5 PE lIs O][s A][s D] [s F)[s I)[s L][s E] "; 
-l(JYJ PRDIT" [s S]ET/[s R]ESET [s B][s A] NI$ BJ 
[s U][s D] [s R]ATE" IF -147(J INPUT" [s E)NTER NEW [s D][s O][s W 

-lfJ6(J INPUT" [DOWN] 3(JfJ OR 12(JfJ "; A MN ][s N][s L][s O][s A][s D] [s F][s I][s 
-1070 IFA=3(fJGOT01100 FP L][s E] ";NO$ MP 
- lfJ8fJ IFA=12(JfJGOT01l3(J J E -1480 GOSUB1790:GOSUB1880:RETURN 00 
-lfJ9(J PRINT" HUH ?" : GOTO1 (J6(J OK -149(J CLOSE8 :CLOSE9 : INPUT" [s E]NTER [s 0 
-11(fJ CLOSES NH lIs L][s D] [s F]ILE ";XN$ GG 
- 1110 OPENS,2,3,CHR$(6) : REM 300 FK "lYJfJ INPUT" [s E]NTER [s N][s E][s IV] [s 
-1120 POKE12294,60:GOT0640 MM F] ILE "; YN$ FM 
- 113(J CLOSES NH "lSlfJ PRINT" [s C]HANGING "+XN$+" TO "+YN 
-1 140 OPENS,2,2,CHR$(0)+CHR$(0)+CHR$(6S)+ $ NP 
CHR$(l):REM 1200 BAUD PE -152(J INPUT" [s P)ROCEED (Y/N)";A$ GD 

-1150 POKE12294,2S:GOT0640 LF -153(J IF A$=" [s Y]"ORA$="Y"THENGOT015YJ CB 
-1l 6(J PRINT#S," [s A]";: GOT09YJ KH -lS40 GOTO lS60 FJ 
-117(J REI'1 FILES SECTION, CH -lSYJ PRINT#lS, "R:"+YN$+"="+XN$ DH 
-ll 8(J PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN]" IA -1560 GOSUB1860 : GOSUB1790 : GOSUB1880 : GOT01 
-1l9(J PRINT" [RVSON] [s F][s I][s L][s E 180 EG 
][s S] [s t1][s E][s N][s U] [RVSOFF][DO\, -1 570 CLOSE8 : CLOSE9 OP 
N]" HE -158(J INPUT " [s E)NTER [s F)ILE TO [s S] 

-12(h PRINT" $ [s D]ISPLAY [s D][s I][s R [s C][s R][s A][s T][s C][s H]";NAM$ FJ 
lIs E][s C][s T][s O][s R][s Y]" II -1 59(J PRINT#lS, "S():"+NAM$:GOT0l56(J LF 

- 12lfJ PRINT" [s C] [s C]HANGE [s U][s P]I -16()f) S\'$="S" : GOT0162(J MF 
[s D][s O][s \'][s N] [s L][s O][s A][s D -16lf) SW$="P" CJ 
) [s F)ILE [s N)AMES" PF -162() DPUT" [s E]NTER [s F][s I][s L][s 

-122(J PRINT" [s R) [s R)ENAME [s F)ILE" OE E] [s N]AME "; NAM$ CN 
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IMPORTANT I Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter themI Pages 95 and 96 explain these codes
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages befo".:! entering any programs!

°1631) PRINT" [5 Il]IT [5 A]NY [5 K]EY TO [ 3112 11: 4C I)C 31) AA BD III) 38 8ll D6
5 S][s T][s 0][5 P]" CO 31)28 : 9D 31 EE Bll 32 AC BD 32 72

°1640 CLOSE8:CLOSE9 OP 31)311: CII 28 FII I) 7 0) 51 FII 1)3 17
°16Y) OPEN 7,8,7, "II: "+NAM$+" ,S, R" HH 31)38 : 4C 3E 3 1) 21) A9 32 AD 9D 3A
01661) GOSUB1861) GA 11)M): 31 C9 I) A OIl () 3 4C IIC 3() Al
°167(1 IFSW$="P"THENGOT017()() IL 3()48 : 2(j CC FF A2 (13 2() C9 FF C4
01680 GETU7,A$:IFST=(JTHENPRINTA$;:GETU2,B 3115() : AD 9D 31 AC 66 34 0) I) 1 D5
$: IFB$=""THENGOT0168() LA 3(158 : DI) 35 2 (I 68 34 EE 69 34 A7

°169() GOT0l7FI , FA 3(161): D() 20 EE 6A 34 AC 61 34 2E
0171}) GETU7,A$:IFST=(JTHENPRINTU4,A$;:GETU 3()68 : CC 6A 34 D(I 22 211 A9 32 C2
2, B$: IFB$=""THENGOT0171}fj EH 31J7 11: 2(1 A9 32 A2 ()9 211 C9 FF 112

01710 PRINT:CLOSE7:GOSUB1790:GOSUB1880:GO 31)78 : 211 E3 35 AD 63 34 8D 69 ED
TO 1180 GD 3()8(1 : 34 AD 64 34 8D 6A 34 2(1 47

°172() CLOSE9: CLOSE8: CLOSE4: PRINTU15, "I" OB 3(188 : CC FF A2 () 3 2() C9 FF AD 92
°173(1 PRINTU5,"[3"+"]"; PL 31)9(1 : 9D 31 2 () D2 FF AD 9D 31 eE
°17M) FORB=1T0999:NEXTB:PRINTU5, "[5 V]" AK 3f)98 : C9 22 D() 12 2(1 D2 FF A9 (14
01750 FORB=lT0999:NEXTB:CLOSE5 PE 3()A(): 9D 2() D2 FF A9 2 () 211 D2 ED
-1760 CLOSE5:CLOSE15 BF 3(IA8 : FF A9 9D 2() D2 FF 4C I)C 3B
01771) PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKE808, 11() JF 31)B(): 311 2 II CC FF A9 ()I) 8D BD C2
01781) END IC 3()B8: 32 2(j A(I 31 AC BE 32 C() 36
°179(1 CLOSE15:0PEN15,8,15:PRINTU15, "I" AD 3f)C() : 13 D(I () 3 2 () BF 32 2 (I 9F 79
°18f)(1 IFNI$=""THENNI$="ZZUl''': NAM$=NI$: GOS 31)C8 : FF A9 () I) 21) EI) 37 8D 9D D5
UBl92() DL 3()D(I: 31 C9 () () 01) 17 AC 66 34 FA

°181() IFNO$=""THENNO$="ZZOOWN": NA~l$=NO$: G 3(108 : CII 1)2 F() rl3 4C 93 31 21) C()
OSUB1921) EB 3()EI): 51 31 8D 90 31 C9 () () 01) SA

01820 OPEN 8,8,8,"O:"+NI$+",S,R" JB 3() E8: I) 3 4C 93 31 C9 BD DII 113 58
°183() GOSUB186(1 GA 31)F() : 4C 8B 32 C9 BF 0(1 (13 4C A4
·184() IFE1$<>"(}fj"THENCLOSE8:0PEN8,8,8, "@I) 3()F8: 7 I) 34 C9 AE Dr) (IB 211 A9 BB

: "+NI$+" ,S, W": CLOSE8: GOT0182() AA 3lfl() : 32 2 rl A9 32 A() (;1; 8C BE 1A
°185(1 OPEN 9,8,9, "@():"+NO$+",S,W":RETURN 0~1 3lf)8 : 32 8D I)B 3() AA BD I) (I 39 A4
°1860 INPUTU15,E1$,E2$,E3$,E4$ HL 31 If) : 80 9D 31 211 7B 31 AD ()A F()
-187() PRINT:PRINTE1$;" ";E2$;" ";E3$;" If; 3118: 3() F() (IE 2(1 CC FF A2 (13 09
E4$:RETURN JC 312() : 2(1 C9 FF AD OB 3f1 2 II D2 E5

°188() PRINT: PRINT" [DOWN] [RVSON][ 5 H] IT A 3128: FF 211 CC FF A2 I) 5 21; C9 A6
NY KEY TO CONTlNUE[RVSOFF]":PRINT ~lF 3l3() : FF AD 9D 31 2 II 3D 31 211 5B

-189() GETU2, A$: IF A$=""THENI89f1 EO 3138: D2 FF 4C 93 31 C9 () D DI) C3
-1901) RETURN 1M 31M) : () F AC 66 3 11 C(I (; 2 D() ()8 32
°19F) NI$="ZZUP": NO$="ZZDOWN": PRINT BG 3148: A9 2 II 2(j D2 FF AD 9D 31 81
019211 PRINT" [5 U]SING [5 ll][s E][s F][s 315(;: 61) 21) 6C 34 EE 6D 34 DI) D2
A][s U][s L][s T] FILENAME ";NAM$:RETURN IK 3158: 1)3 EE 6E 34 AC 6E 34 CC ()9

·193() PRINT:PRINT" [5 I]F YOU HAVE [5 S][ 31611: 6A 34 D() II D AC 6D 34 CC f7
5 A][s V][s E][s D] [5 0][5 0][5 W][s N] 3168: 69 34 DI) ()5 A(I (I () 8C 66 61'

[5 L][s 0][5 A][s OJ DATA " HJ 31 7(): 34 AC ()6 3 r) 8C 9E 31 8C 7(j
°194() PRINT" [5 P]LEASE RENA~1E [RVSON]ZZD 3178 : 9F 31 611 AE 9E 31 CA 8E 81
OWN[RVSOFF] FILE HlMEIJIATLY" PC 3 18() : 9E 31 D() F7 AE rl8 3f1 8E 8E

°195r) PRINT" IF YOU WANT TO KEEP IT" BE 3188: 9E 31 AE 9F 31 CA 8E 9F D(I
01960 GOSUB1880:RETURN DL 319(): 31 D() E8 AE ()8 3(1 8E 9E 8F

ML PORTION (Bego Address: 3000 IEIIdlng Address: 3100) 1198: 31 8E 9F 31 61) Bll 5() Sfl E7
31A(1: A2 r)3 2(j C9 FF A2 I)() BD 911

3f)r)() : 2() 6F 32 4C ()C 3() 19 ()2 65 31A8: B6 31 2() D2 FF E8 Ell 118 55
3()()8: 511 rJI ()() 36 21) CC FF A2 IF 31 B() : D() F5 2 () CC FF 6() () 5 f) E 1J7
3(ll r) : (;5 2(1 C6 FF A9 ()f) 2 () E4 AA 31B8: 12 2 rl 92 9D 2 r) 9D 93 r) 5 71
3 r)18 : FF C9 r)11 Dr) ()6 2() B1 3f) BA 31 C() : rl E II D r) D 2r) D4 C5 D2 CD 44

31C8: C9 CE C1 CC 2 r) 2D 2() CI IF

All ,Ite progra.... In till. luue of 31 DI) : C3 04 C9 D6 C5 2 rl I) D 2rl ID
31D8: 5() 52 45 53 53 2() C3 3D 88

Ahoy! are oyolla"'. on ell.k or ca. 31 E(): 08 2 rl 54 4F 21) 45 58 49 84
••tte. See page 53 for eI.tall.. 31E8: 54 2 II 54 4F 2() CD Cl C9 7A

31Fr;: CE 2rl Cll C5 CE D5 21) II D 45
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-163() PRINT" [s J!]IT [s A]NY [s K]EY TO [ 3()2() : 4C ()C 3() AA BD ()() 38 8D D6 
s S][s T][s O][s P] " CO 3()28 : 9D 31 EE BD 32 AC BD 32 72 

-1640 CLOSE8 : CLOSE9 OP 3()3() : u) 28 F() () 7 C() 51 F() ()3 17 
-16Y) OPEN 7,8,7,"():"+NAM$+",S,R" HH 3()38 : 4C 3E 3() 2() A9 32 AD 90 3A 
-166() GOSUB186() GA 1()4() : 31 C9 () A D() ()3 4C ()C 3() Al 
-167() IFSW$=" P" THENGOT017()() IL 3()48 : 2() CC FF A2 ()3 2() C9 FF C4 
-1680 GET#7 , A$ : IFST=(JTHENPRINTA$; :GET#2 , B 3 ()5f) : AD 90 31 AC 66 34 C() (;1 D5 
$ : I FB$=" "TH ENGOTO 168() LA 3()58 : D() 35 2 () 68 34 EE 69 34 A7 

-169() GOT0l7F) , FA 3()6() : D() 2D EE 6A 34 AC 61 34 2E 
-1700 GET#7 ,A$:IFST=0THENPRINT#4 , A$ ;: GET# Y)68 : CC 6A 34 D() 22 2() A9 32 C2 
2 , B$: IFB$=""THENGOT017()() EH 3()7() : 2() A9 32 A2 ()9 2 () C9 FF ()2 

-1710 PRINT : CLOSE7:GOSUB1790:GOSUB1880 : GO 3()78 : 2() E3 35 AD 63 34 80 69 ED 
T01l8() GO 3()8() : 34 AD 64 34 80 6A 34 2() 47 

-172() CLOSE9: CLOSE8 : CLOSE4 : PRINT# 15, " 1" OB Y)88 : CC FF A2 () 3 2() C9 F'F AD 92 
-173() PRINT#5 ,"[ 3"+"]"; PL 3()9() : 9D 31 2 () D2 FF' AD 9D 31 CE 
-17M) FORB=lT0999 : NEXTB : PRINT#5 , "[ s V]" AK 3()98 : C9 22 D() 12 2() 02 FF A9 ()4 
-1750 FORB=lT0999 : NEXTB : CLOSE5 PE 3()A(): 90 2() D2 FF A9 2 () 2 () 02 ED 
-1760 CLOSE5 : CLOSE15 BF 3()A8 : FF A9 90 2() D2 FF' 4C ()C 3B 
-177() PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKE8()8 , ll() JF 3() B() : 3() 2 () CC H A9 () () 8D BD C2 
-178() END IC 3()B8 : 32 2() A () 31 AC BE 32 C() 3B 
- 179() CLOSE15 : 0PEN15 , 8,15 : PRINT#l5, "1" AD Y)C() : 13 D() () 3 2 () BF 32 2 () 9F 79 
- 18()() IFNI$=''''THENNI$=''ZZUP'': NAM$=NI$: GOS Jr)C8 : FF A9 () () 2() E() 37 8D 9D 05 
UBl92() DL 3()D() : 31 C9 () () D() 17 AC 66 34 FA 

-181() IFNO$=""THENNO$=" ZZDOWN" : NAM$=NO$ : G Y)D8 : C() ()2 F() () 3 4C 93 31 2() C() 
OSUB192() EB 3()E() : 5 1 3 1 8D 9D 31 C9 () () D() SA 

-182() OPEN 8,8 , 8, " 0 :"+NI$+", S, R" JB 3()E8 : () 3 4C 93 31 C9 BD D() () 3 58 
- 183() GOSUB186() GA 3()F() : 4C 8B 32 C9 BF D() () 3 4C A4 
-184() IFE1$<>"()()"THENCLOSE8 : 0PEN8 , 8,8 , " @I) 3()F8 : 7 () 34 C9 AE D() ()B 2() A9 I3B 

: "+NI$+" , S, W": CLOSE8 : GOT0182() AA 3lf) () : 32 2 () A9 32 A () ()() BC BE lA 
-18Y) OPEN 9,8,9 ,"@() :"+NO$+", S, W": RETURN OH 3lf)8 : 32 8D ()B 3() AA BD () () 39 A4 
-1860 INPUT#15,E1$ , E2$ , E3$,E4$ HL 31 If) : 8D 9D 3 1 2() 7B 31 AD ()A F() 
- 187() PRINT : PRINTE1$; " "; E2$ ;" "; E3$ ;" "; 3118 : 3() F() ()E 2() CC FF A2 ()3 D9 
E4$ : RETURN JC 3 12 () : 2() C9 FF AD () B 3() 2 () D2 E5 

-188() PRINT : PRINT" [DOWN] [RVSON][ s H] IT A 3128 : FF 2() CC ~' F A2 () 5 2 () C9 A6 
NY KEY TO CONTINUE[RVSOFF] ": PRINT ~lF 31Jr) : FF AD 9D 31 2 () 3D 31 2 () 5B 

- 189() GET#2 , A$: IF A$=""THEN189() EO 3138 : D2 FF 4C 93 31 C9 () D D() C3 
- 19()() RETURN 1M 31M) : () F AC 66 34 C() () 2 D() ()8 32 
- 19F) NI$=" ZZUP": NO$="ZZDOWN": PRINT BG 3148 : A9 2 () 2() D2 FF AD 9D 31 8 1 
-192() PRINT" [s U]SING [s D][s E][s F][s 315() : 6() 2() 6C 34 EE 6D 34 D() D2 

, 

A][s U][s L][s T ] FILENAME "; NAM$ : RETURN IK 3158 : ()3 EE 6E 34 AC 6E 34 CC ()9 
\ -1 93() PRINT : PRINT" [s I] F YOU HAVE [s S][ 316() : 6A 34 D() () D AC 6D 34 CC f7 

s A][s V][s E][s D] [s D][s O][s W][s N] 3168 : 69 34 D() ()5 A () () () 8C 66 6f 
[s L][s O][s A][s 0] DATA " HJ 31 7() : 34 AC ()6 3() 8C 9E 3 1 8C 7() 

-19M) PRINT" [s P]LEASE RENAME [ RVSON ] ZZD 3178 : 9F 31 6() AE 9E 3 1 CA 8E 81 
OWN[RVSOFF ] FILE H1MEDIATLY" PC 318() : 9E 31 D() F7 AE ()8 3() 8E 8E 

- 19Y) PRINT" IF YOU WANT TO KEEP IT" BE 3188 : 9E 31 AE 9F 31 CA 8E 9. D() 

-1960 GOSUB1880 : RETURN DL 319() : 31 D() E8 AE ()8 Jr) 8E 9E 8F 

ML PORTION (Beg_ Address: 3000/Ending Address: 3BOO) 3198 : 3 1 8E 9F 31 6() BD 5() 5() E7 
3 1 Af) : A2 ()3 2 () C9 i.'F A2 () () BD 9() 

3()()() : 2() 6i' 32 4C ()C 3() 19 () 2 65 31A8 : 136 31 2() D2 FF E8 E() ()8 55 
3()()8 : 5 () () 1 () () 36 2() CC FF A2 li.' 31 B() : D() F5 2 () CC FF 6() () 5 () E 1J7 
3()1() : ()5 2 () C6 FF A9 ()() 2 () E4 AA 31B8 : 12 2 () 92 9D 2 () 9D 93 ()5 71 
3()18 : F'F C9 ()() D() ()6 2() Bl 30 BA 31 C(): () E () D () D 2() D4 C5 02 CD 44 

31C8 : C9 CE Cl CC 2 () 20 2() Cl IF 

All 'lte program. 'n ,It,. ' •• ue of 31 D() : C3 04 C9 06 C5 2 () () 0 2() 1D 
3108 : 5 () 52 45 53 53 2() C3 3D 88 

Ahoyl are avalla"'e on d'.1e or cas- 31 E() : 08 2 () 54 4F 2() 45 58 49 84 
.ette. S .. page 53 for detail .. 31E8 : 54 2 () 54 4F 2() CD Cl C9 7A 

31.(): CE 2() CD C5 CE D5 2() () D 45 
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311"8: 2fJ 5 fJ 52 45 53 53 2fJ C3 813 33DfJ: 28 52 45 54 55 52 4E 2fJ FA
32 fjfj : 3D C2 2fJ 46 41" 52 2fJ C2 EA 33D8: 54 41" 2fJ 54 45 52 4D 49 IF
32 fJ8: D5 C6 C6 C5 D2 2fJ 4D 45 136 33 EfJ : 4E 41 4C 20 4D 41" 44 45 fJ 3
32lfJ: 4E 55 fJ D 2fj 5fJ 52 45 53 lC 33E8: 29 fJD fJ fJ fJfJ 2fJ 2fJ 2fj 2fJ 91"
3218: 53 2fJ C3 3D D3 2fJ 46 41" 16 33FfJ: 2fJ 2fJ 28 42 55 46 46 45 C2
322 fJ: 52 2fJ DfJ Cl D5 D3 C5 2fJ 134 331"8: 52 2fJ 49 53 2fj CF DfJ C5 8E
3228: 28 53 45 4E 44 53 2fJ C3 132 34fjfJ: CE 29 fjD fJfJ fJ fJ 2fJ 2fJ 2fJ 65
323fj: CE D4 D2 CC 2D D3 29 fj D AA 34 fJ8 : 2fj 2fJ 2fJ 28 42 55 46 46 134
3238: 2fj 28 53 45 4E 44 2fj C3 81" 341 fj: 45 52 2fj 49 53 2fJ 53 45 ID
32MJ: CE D4 D2 CC 2fJ Dl 2fJ 54 E9 3418 : 54 2fj 46 41" 52 2fj D8 CD 313
3248: 41" 2fj 43 41" 4E 54 49 4E 84 342fj: C9 D4 29 fjD fjfj fjfJ 2fJ 2fJ 35
32 5fj: 55 45 29 fJ D fJfj fJ E fJD fjD 49 3428: 2fJ 2fj 2 fJ 2 fJ 28 42 55 46 AE
3258: 2fJ D4 C5 D2 CD C9 CE Cl fJE 34 3fj: 46 45 52 2fJ 49 53 2fJ C3 AE
326fj: CC 2fj 2D 2fJ C9 CE Cl C3 138 3438: CC CF D3 C5 C4 29 fjD fj fj 69
3268: D4 C9 D6 C5 2fJ fjD fJfj 2fj FfJ 34 4fJ: fjfj 2fj 2fJ 2fJ 2fJ 2fj 2fj 28 29
327 fJ : CC 1"1" A2 fJ 3 2fJ C9 1"1" A2 61" 3448: fJfj fJfJ 2fJ 46 49 4C 4C 45 D5
3278: fJfJ BD BE 31 C9 fJfj Ffj fj7 87 345 fJ: 44 2fj fjfJ fjfJ 2fJ 52 45 4D 139
328fJ: 2fj D2 1"1" E8 4C 79 32 2fJ 74 3458: 41 49 4E 29 2fj fJD fJ fJ fjfj 87
3288: CC FF 6fj 2fJ A9 32 A2 fJ 3 57 34 6fj: fJfJ 8fj fJ 1 fjfJ 313 fJ5 fjfj fjfJ 22
329 fj: 2fj C9 1"1" A2 fjfJ BD 55 32 62 3468: 8D fj fj 313 6fj AD fJfj 313 6fJ DA
3298: C9 fJfj Ffj f17 2fJ D2 FF E8 36 347fj: 2fj A9 32 2fj A9 32 A2 fj 3 fJ E
32Mj: 4C 95 32 2fJ CC 1"1" 68 68 72 3478: 2fj C9 1"1" A2 fjfJ BD D3 32 C8
32A8: 6 fj 2fJ CC FF A2 fJ5 2fj C9 87 348fJ: C9 fJfj FfJ fJ 7 2fJ D2 1"1" E8 IE
32 BfJ : 1"1" A9 13 8D BE 32 2fj D2 DE 3488: 4C 7D 34 A2 fJfj BD 3A 33 54
32138: 1"1" 2fJ CC 1"1" 6fj fj fj 13 2fJ 39 349 fj: C9 fjfJ FfJ f17 2fj D2 FF E8 2E
32Cfj: CC PI" A2 fj 5 2fj C9 PI" A9 C8 3498: 4C 8D 34 AD 66 34 C9 fJfJ 88
32C8: 11 8D BE 32 2fj D2 1"1" 2fJ 613 34AfJ: FfJ fJ8 C9 fJ 1 PO 14 C9 fj 2 35
32Dfj: CC 1"1" 6f; fj E fJ5 93 fj D 2fj Dl 34A8: Ffj 2fJ A2 fjfj BD 26 34 C9 3E
32D8: 12 2fJ C2 D5 C6 C6 C5 D2 C9 34 Bfj : fjf; pfJ 27 2fj D2 FF E8 4C PfJ
32 Ef; : 2f; CD C5 CE D5 2fJ 92 f; D 1"8 34138 : AC 34 A2 fJfj BD EC 33 C9 E3
32E8: OD 2fj CC 2fj 2D 2fJ CC CF EC 34CfJ: fJ fJ FfJ 17 2fJ D2 1"1" E8 4C FfJ
32 FfJ: C1 C4 2fJ 42 55 46 46 45 fJ 1 34C8: BC 34 A2 OfJ BD fj 5 34 C9 ID
321"8 : 52 2fj 46 52 41" 4D 2fj 44 fJ 5 34 DfJ : fjfJ FfJ fj 7 2fj D2 FF E8 4C Ffj
33fJfJ: 49 53 413 fJD 2fJ D3 2fJ 2D 36 34D8 : CC 34 A2 fjfj BD 41 34 C9 79
33fj8 : 2fj D3 Cl D6 C5 2fJ 42 55 12 34 Efj: fjfJ Ffj fJ 7 2fJ D2 FF E8 4C fJ 1
331 fj: 46 46 45 52 2fj 54 41" 2fJ 18 34E8: DC 34 38 AD 69 34 ED 63 CE
3318: 44 49 53 413 fJ D 2fJ D6 2fJ 68 34 FfJ : 34 8D 64 36 AD 6A 34 ED 87
332fJ: 2D 2fJ D6 C9 C5 D7 2fJ 42 fj E 341"8 : 64 34 8D 65 36 2fj 67 36 78
3328: 55 46 46 45 52 2fj 41" 4E 51" 35 fJfJ: A2 fjfJ BD 4A 34 C9 fJ fJ Ffj 99
333 f;: 2fJ 53 43 52 45 45 4E fJ D IF 3SfJ8 : f; 7 2fJ D2 1"1" E8 4C f; 2 35 6E
3338: fJ fj fJ fJ 2fJ DfJ 2fj 2D 2fj Dfj 67 35lfj: 38 AD 6fj 34 ED 69 34 8D A3
334 fJ : D2 C9 CE D4 2fj 42 55 46 78 3518: 64 36 AD 61 34 ED 6A 34 82
3348: 46 45 52 2fj 41" 4E 2f; 5 fj 54 352fJ: 8D 65 36 2fJ 67 36 A2 fjfJ A9
335fj: 52 49 48 54 45 52 fJ D 2fJ 53 3528: BD 54 34 C9 fJfj Ffj fj 7 2fj 5fj
3358: D2 2fJ 2D 2fJ 02 C5 D3 C5 CA 353f; : D2 1"1" E8 4C 28 35 A9 fjfj 31"
336 fj: D4 2fJ 28 C3 CC C5 Cl D2 68 3538: 2fJ 9F FF 2fJ E4 FF C9 fjfj C6
3368: 29 2fj 42 55 46 46 45 52 6D 354fj: Ffj P4 fJ9 8fJ C9 D8 Df; fJ3 26
337 fJ: fJD 2fJ CF 2fJ 2D 2f; 53 45 73 3548: 4C D9 35 C9 CC PfJ IF C9 14
3378: 54 2fj 43 41 5fj 54 55 52 BD 355 fJ: D3 FfJ 29 C9 D6 FfJ 33 C9 CC
338fj: 45 2fj 41" 48 2fJ 28 CF Dfj 6C 3558: DfJ FfJ 3D C9 D2 Ffj 47 C9 1"5
3388: C5 CF: 29 fjD 2fj C3 2fJ 2D 84 356fj: CF Ffj 52 C9 C3 FfJ 56 C9 12
339fJ: 2fJ 53 45 54 2fj 43 41 srj 92 3568: 04 Ffj 5A 4C 7fJ 34 2fj CC 66
3398: 54 55 52 45 2fj 41" 46 46 D5 357fj: FF A2 fj8 2fj C6 1"1" 2fJ 39 513
33AfJ: 2fj 28 C3 CC CF D3 C5 29 fJC 3578: 36 4C 7fj 34 2fj CC FF A2 2F
33A8: fj D 2fj D4 2fj 2D 2fj D4 D2 131" 358fJ: fJ9 2fj C9 1"1" 2fJ E3 35 4C 1"8
3313 fj: Cl C8 D3 CD C9 D4 2fJ 42 83 3588: 7fj 34 2fj CC 1"1" A2 fj 3 2fj DF
33138: 55 46 46 45 52 2fJ 28 D3 48 359fj: C9 1"1" 2fJ E3 35 4C 7f; 34 84
330j: C5 CE C4 29 fjD fJO 2fj D8 56 3598: 2fj CC 1"1" A2 04 2f; C9 FF 16
33C8: 2fJ 2D 2fJ C5 D8 C9 D4 2fj 93 35AfJ: 2fj E3 35 4C 7fJ 34 AD 63 DB
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3 1F8 : 2 () 5 () 52 45 53 53 2() C3 8B 330() : 28 52 45 54 55 52 4E 2() FA 
32()() : 30 C2 2 () 46 4F 52 2() C2 EA 3308 : 54 4F 2() 54 45 52 40 49 IF 
32()8 : 05 C6 C6 C5 02 2 () 40 45 B6 33 E() : 4E 41 4C 2() 40 4F 44 45 () 3 
321 () : 4E 55 () 0 2() 5() 52 45 53 lC 33E8 : 29 ()o () () () () 2() 2 () 2 () 2 () 9F 
3218 : 53 2() C3 30 03 2 () 46 41" 16 33 F() : 2() 2 () 28 42 55 46 46 45 C2 
32 2(): 52 2() O() Cl 05 D3 C5 2 () B4 33F8 : 52 2 () 49 53 2() CF D() C5 8E 
3228 : 28 53 45 4E 44 53 2() C3 B2 34()() : CE 29 ()D ()() () () 2() 2() 2 () 65 
323() : CE D4 D2 CC 2D 03 29 () 0 AA 34 ()8 : 2 () 2 () 2() 28 42 55 46 46 B4 
3238: 2 () 28 53 45 4E 44 2() C3 8F 341 () : 45 52 2() 49 53 2 () 53 45 ID 
324() : CE D4 02 CC 2() Dl 2 () 54 E9 3418 : 54 2 () 46 4F 52 2() D8 CD 3B 
3248: 4F 2 () 43 4F 4E 54 49 4E 84 342() : C9 04 29 ()D ()() ()() 2() 2 () 35 
325() : 55 45 29 () D ()() () E () 0 ()D 49 3428 : 2 () 2() 2 () 2 () 28 42 55 46 AE 
3258 : 2 () D4 C5 D2 CD C9 CE Cl ()E 343() : 46 45 52 2f) 49 53 2() C3 AE 
326(): CC 2() 2D 2() C9 CE C1 C3 B8 3438 : CC CF D3 C5 C4 29 ()D () () 69 
3268 : 04 C9 06 C5 2 () ()D ()() 2 () F() 34M) : ()() 2() 2 () 2 () 2() 2() 2 () 28 29 
327 () : CC FF A2 () 3 2 () C9 FF' A2 6F 3448 : () () ()() 2 () 46 49 4C 4C 45 D5 
3278 : ()() 80 BE 31 C9 ()() F() ()7 E7 345(): 44 2 () ()() () () 2 () 52 45 40 89 
328() : 2() 02 FF' £8 4C 79 32 2 () 74 3458 : 41 49 4E 29 2() ()D ()() ()() 87 
3288 : CC FF' 6() 2() A9 32 A2 () 3 57 346() : ()() 8() () 1 ()() 3B ()5 ()() ()() 22 
329() : 2() C9 FF A2 ()() BO 55 32 62 3468 : 8D () () 3B 6() AD ()() 3B 6() DA 
3298 : C9 ()() F() () 7 2() D2 FF E8 36 347() : 2() A9 32 2 () A9 32 A2 () 3 () E 
32 A () : 4C 95 32 2() CC PI" 68 68 72 3478 : 2() C9 FF A2 f)() BD 03 32 C8 
32A8 : 6 () 2f) CC FF A2 f) 5 2() C9 87 348f) : C9 () () Ff) () 7 2 () D2 FF E8 IE 
32 B() : FF A9 13 80 BE 32 2 () 02 DE 3488 : 4C 7D 34 A2 f)() BD 3A 33 54 
32B8 : FF 2() CC FF 6() () () 13 2() 39 349(): C9 ()f) Ff) f) 7 2 () 02 FF E8 2E 
320) : CC FF A2 f) 5 2 () C9 FF A9 C8 3498 : 4C 8D 34 AO 66 34 C9 f)f) B8 
32C8 : 11 80 BE 32 2() 02 FF 2 () 6B 34A() : Ff) ()8 C9 f11 Ff) 14 C9 f) 2 35 
32 Df) : CC FF 6() () E ()5 93 () D 2f) 01 34A8 : F() 2f) A2 ()() BO 26 34 C9 3E 
3208 : 12 2f) C2 D5 C6 C6 C5 02 C9 34 Bf) : ()() F() 27 2f) 02 FF E8 4C F' () 
32 E() : 2() CD C5 CE D5 2 () 92 () 0 1"8 34B8 : AC 34 A2 ()() BO EC 33 C9 E3 
32E8 : () D 2f) CC 2 () 20 2() CC CI' EC 340) : f) f) f() 17 2f) D2 FF' E8 4C F() 
32 F() : C1 C4 2 () 42 55 46 46 45 () 1 34C8 : BC 34 A2 ()() BO f)5 34 C9 ID 
32F8 : 52 2 () 46 52 4F 40 2 () 44 () 5 34 O() : f) f) F() () 7 2f) 02 FF' E8 4C Ff) 
33 f)f) : 49 53 4B f)O 2r) 03 2 () 20 36 3408 : CC 34 A2 ()() BD 41 34 C9 79 
33f)8 : 2() 03 Cl 06 C5 2() 42 55 12 34 Ef) : ()() F' () ()7 2 () 02 FF' E8 4C () 1 
331 () : 46 46 45 52 2f) 54 41" 2() 18 34E8 : OC 34 38 AD 69 34 EO 63 CE 
3318 : 44 49 53 48 () D 2() 06 2 () 68 34 F() : 34 80 64 36 AO 6A 34 ED 87 
332f) : 2D 2() 06 C9 C5 D7 2 () 42 () E 34F8 : 64 34 80 65 36 2f) 67 36 78 
3328: 55 46 46 L,5 52 2() 4F 48 SF 35()() : A2 () f) 8D 4A 34 C9 f) () Ff) 99 
333() : 2f) 53 43 52 45 45 4E () 0 IF 35f)8 : () 7 2f) 02 FF E8 4C () 2 35 6E 
3338: f) f) f) () 2 () O() 2f) 2D 2 () O() 67 35F) : 38 AD 6() 34 EO 69 34 80 A3 
334() : 02 C9 CE D4 2 () 42 55 46 7E 3518 : 64 36 AD 61 34 EO 6A 34 82 
3348 : 46 45 52 2 () 4F 4E 2 () 5 () 54 352() : 80 65 36 2 () 67 36 A2 () () A9 
335r) : 52 49 4E 54 45 52 () 0 2r) 53 3528 : BO 54 34 C9 r)r) F() () 7 2 f) 5() 
3358 : 02 2 () 20 2() 02 C5 03 C5 CA 353() : 02 FF E8 4C 28 35 A9 ()() 3F 
336r) : D4 2 r) 28 C3 CC C5 C1 02 68 3538 : 2 () 9 ~' FF 2() E4 FF C9 ()r) C6 
3368 : 29 2 () 42 55 46 46 45 52 60 354() : F() F4 r)9 8r) C9 08 Dr) ()3 26 
337(): f) 0 2() CF 2r) 20 2() 53 45 73 3548 : 4C 09 35 C9 CC F() IF C9 14 
3378 : 54 2 () 43 41 5r) 54 55 52 BO 355() : D3 F() 29 C9 06 Ff) 33 C9 CC 
338r) : 45 2 () 4F 4E 2f) 28 CF D() fiC 3558 : O() F() 30 C9 02 Ff) 47 C9 F5 
3388 : C5 CE 29 ()O 2() C3 2 () 20 84 356() : CF F() 52 C9 C3 Ff) 56 C9 12 
339 r) : 2() 53 45 54 2 f) 43 41 5 () 92 3568 : 04 F() 5A 4C 7 () 34 2() CC 66 
3398 : 54 55 52 45 2 () 4F 46 46 D5 35 7(): FF A2 ()8 2 f) C6 FF 2r) 39 58 
33A() : 2f) 28 C3 CC CF 03 C5 29 ()C 3578 : 36 4C 7 () 34 2() CC FF A2 2F 
33A8 : () 0 2() 04 2 () 20 2() 04 02 BF 358() : ()9 2f) C9 FF 2r) E3 35 4C F8 
33Bf) : C1 CE 03 CO C9 04 2f) 42 E3 3588 : 7 () 34 2() CC FF A2 () 3 2() DF 
33B8 : 55 46 46 45 52 2f) 28 03 4E 359() : C9 FF 2f) E3 35 4C 7() 34 84 
330) : C5 CE C4 29 f)D f) 0 2f) 08 56 3598 : 2() CC FF A2 f)4 2f) C9 FF 16 
33C8 : 2() 20 2() C5 08 C9 04 2 () 93 35A () : 2f) E3 35 4C 7r) 34 AD 63 OB 
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IMPORTANT' letters on while background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter themI Pages 95 and 96 explain these codes
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer 10 these pages before entering any programs!

35A8: 34 8D 69 34 AD 64 34 8D DB 37 8fJ: E8 EfJ fJ6 DfJ 1'3 6fJ fJfJ fJ 1 76
35BfJ: 6A 34 4C 7fJ 34 A9 fJ 1 80 78 3788: fJ 7 fJ6 fJ6 fJ4 fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ ofJ 91'
35B8: 66 34 4C 7 fJ 34 A9 fJfJ 80 7B 379 fJ: fJ 1 fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ fJ2 fJf) fJfJ 93
35CfJ: 66 34 4C 7fJ 34 A9 fJ2 8D 85 3798: fJfJ fJfJ fJ4 f)fJ fJfJ fJfJ f)fJ fJ8 A4
35C8: 66 34 AD 63 34 80 6D 34 D7 37 A(J: fJfJ OfJ fJ(J (J 1 fJ6 f)fJ fJf) fJfJ A7
35 DfJ: AD 64 34 8D 6E 34 4C 7(J fJ4 37A8: fJ3 fJ 2 fJ fJ fJfJ fJfJ fJ6 fJ4 fJfJ B7
35D8: 34 2fJ CC 1'1' 2fJ BF 32 2fJ 2C 3 7BfJ : fJfJ (JI fJ2 fJ8 f)fJ (Jf) fJ2 fJ5 C2
35 E(J: 61' 32 6fJ AD 63 34 8D fJ 1 B6 37B8: fJ6 fJfJ fJ fJ fJ5 fJ 1 f)2 (JfJ fJ 1 C7
35E8: 36 AD 64 34 80 fJ2 36 AD D8 3 7CfJ: fJfJ fJ2 fJ4 fJ fJ f) 2 fJfJ fJ4 fJ8 D4
35 F(J : 69 34 CD 63 34 DfJ fJ9 AD 7B 37C8: fJ (J fJ4 fJfJ fJ9 fJ6 fJfJ fJ8 fJl E4
351'8: 6A 34 CD 64 34 DfJ fJ 1 6fJ 3fJ 37 DfJ: fJ9 fJ 2 fJ 1 fJ6 fJ 3 fJ8 fJ4 fJ3 1'4
36(JfJ: AD 63 34 2 fJ 02 FF A9 fJfJ El 37D8: fJ 2 fJ7 fJ6 fJ8 fJfJ fJfJ (JfJ fJf) EF
36fJ8 : 2 fJ 91' 1'1' 2 fJ E4 1'1' fJ9 8 fJ 56 37 Ef): 2fJ E4 1'1' CD FF 37 FfJ fJ4 OF
361 fJ: C9 BF FfJ 18 EE fJ 1 36 DfJ 99 37E8: 80 1'1' 37 6 fJ A9 fJfJ 6 fJ fJfJ 18
3618: fJ3 EE f) 2 36 AC fJ2 36 CC 1'3 37 Ff): fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ (JfJ fJfJ fJfJ PJ
362 fJ : 6A 34 D() DC AC fJ 1 36 CC 10 371'8: fJfJ fJfJ fJfJ fJ fJ ()fJ fJfJ fJfJ BD B6
3628: 69 34 DfJ 04 2f) 7B 31 2'J 58 380fJ: fJfJ 5C fJ2 89 f)4 (J5 fJ6 (J7 I'D
363 fJ: 7B 31 2 fJ 7B 31 2fJ 7B 31 76 38 fJ8 : 14 fJ9 fJA fJB fJC fJD fJE fJF 7fJ
3638: 6fJ A9 (Jf) 2fJ CF 1'1' 80 90 50 381 fJ: 92 86 12 8A fJfJ 15 16 17 fJ8
364fJ: 31 A9 fJfJ 2fJ B7 FF 29 4 (J 5C 3818: 18 19 lA IB 1C 10 IE IF 1'4
3648: DfJ 16 AD 9D 31 2 fJ 68 34 68 382 (J : 2fJ 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 3D
365fJ: EE 69 34 DfJ E4 EE 6A 34 2 fJ 3828: 28 29 2A 2B 2C 20 2E 21' 85
3658: AC 61 34 CC 6A 34 DfJ D9 BfJ 383(J: 3fJ 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 CD
366 fJ: 6fJ 4C 67 36 fJfJ 45 14 A2 A6 3838: 38 39 3A 3B 3C 3D 3E 31' 16
3668: (Jf) A9 fJfJ 9D 86 37 E8 EfJ 37 384fJ: 4fJ C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 El
36 7fJ : fJ6 D(J 1'6 AD 64 36 29 01 BfJ 3848: C8 C9 CA CB CC CO CE CF AA
3678: FfJ (J5 AfJ fJ4 2f) 37 37 AD 41' 385(J: DfJ 01 02 03 04 D5 D6 07 1'2
368fJ: 64 36 29 fJ2 F(J fJ 5 AfJ fJ9 E5 3858: 08 D9 DA 5B fJ (J 5D 5E SF 5C
3688: 2fJ 37 37 AD 64 36 29 fJ4 8C 38 6fJ : ()fJ 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 3E
369 fJ: FfJ ()5 Af) fJE 2fJ 37 37 AD 71 3868: 48 49 4A 4B 4C 40 4E 41' C6
3698: 64 36 29 fJ8 FfJ fJ5 AfJ 13 (JE 387 fJ: SfJ 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 fJF
36AfJ: 2 fJ 37 37 AD 64 36 29 IfJ BfJ 3878: 58 59 SA fJ fJ fJf) fJfJ f)fJ (JfJ 84
36A8: FfJ fJ5 AfJ 18 2 fJ 37 37 AD 93 388(J: (JfJ 5 C f)2 89 fJ4 fJ 5 fJ6 fJ7 7E
36 BfJ: 64 36 29 2fJ FfJ f)5 AfJ 10 48 3888: 14 09 fJA fJB f)C f)D fJE fJF FfJ
36B8: 2fJ 37 37 AD 64 36 29 4 fJ 1'8 389 fJ: 92 86 12 8A f)fJ 15 16 17 88
360J: FfJ fJ5 AfJ 22 2fJ 37 37 AD B5 3898: 18 19 lA IB lC 10 IE IF 75
36C8: 64 36 29 8 fJ Ff) f15 Af) 27 CA 38Af) : 2 fJ 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 BD
36 DfJ: 20 37 37 AD 65 36 29 fJ 1 D2 38A8: 28 29 2A 2B 2C 20 2E 21' fJ6
36D8: FfJ fJ5 AfJ 2C 2 fJ 37 37 AD D7 38 Bf) : 3(J 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 4E
36 Ef) : 65 36 29 (J2 Ff) f) 5 AfJ 31 61' 38B8: 38 39 3A 3B 3C 3D 3E 31' 96
36E8: 2 fJ 37 37 AD 65 36 29 fJ4 ED 380J: 4 fJ Cl C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 62
36 Ff): FfJ fJ 5 AfJ 36 2 fJ 37 37 AD 1'9 38C8: C8 C9 CA CB CC CD CE CF 2B
361'8: 65 36 29 fJ8 FfJ fJ5 AfJ 3B 97 38 DfJ : DfJ 01 02 03 04 05 D6 D7 73
37fJfJ: 2fJ 37 37 AD 65 36 29 IfJ 11 3808: 08 D9 DA 5B fJ (J 5D 5E SF DC
3 7fJ8 : FfJ fJ5 AfJ 4 fJ 2fJ 37 37 AD 1B 38 E(J: (JfJ 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 BE
37IfJ: 65 36 29 2fJ FfJ fJ 5 Af) 45 DfJ 38E8: 48 49 4A 4B 4C 4D 4E 41' 47
3718: 2fJ 37 37 AD 65 36 29 4fJ 59 38FfJ: SfJ 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 81'
372 fJ: FfJ fJ5 Af) 4A 2fJ 37 37 AD 3D 381'8: 58 59 SA fJfJ fJfJ f) f) fJ(J f)fJ fJ5
3728 : 65 36 29 8 fJ FfJ fJ5 AfJ 41' 53 39fJfJ: fJfJ fJ 1 f) 2 fJ3 fJ4 f)5 fJ6 fJ 7 lC
373fJ: 2fJ 37 37 2fJ 76 37 6fJ A2 81' 39fJ8 : fJ8 fJ9 fJA fJB fJC fJD fJE fJF 64
3738: fJ 5 2f) 43 37 CA 88 EfJ (JfJ fJC 391 fJ: IfJ 11 12 13 (J8 15 16 17 A(J
374fJ: DfJ 1'7 6fJ 18 A9 fJA 80 66 29 3918: 18 19 lA IB 1C 10 IE IF 1'4
3748: 36 BD 86 37 79 8C 37 9D 04 392 fJ: 2fJ 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 3D
375 fJ: 86 37 BD 86 37 CD 66 36 1'3 3928 : 28 29 2A 2B 2C'2D 2E 21' 85
3758: FfJ fJD EE 66 36 AD 66 36 2C 393fJ: 3 fJ 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 CD
376fJ: C9 14 DfJ EE 4C 75 37 BD B4 3938: 38 39 3A 3B 3C 3D 3E 31' 16
3768: 86 37 38 £9 fJA 9D 86 37 AD 394 fJ: MJ 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 31'
377(J: CA FE 86 37 £8 6fJ A2 fJ 1 £4 3948: 68 69 6A 6B 6C 6D 6£ 61' A7
3778 : BD 86 37 fJ9 3 fJ 2fJ D2 1'1' 2fJ 39SfJ: 7 fJ 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 EF
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IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them I Pages 95 and 96 explain these codes 
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

35A8: 34 8D 69 34 AD 64 34 8D DB 37 8() : E8 E() ()6 D() F3 6 () ()() (Jl 76 
35B(): 6A 34 4C 7() 34 A9 () 1 8D 7B 3788: () 7 ()6 ()6 ()4 () () ()() ()() () () 9F 
35B8 : 66 34 4C 7 () 34 A9 ()() 8D 7B 379() : () 1 ()() () () () () () () () 2 ()() () () 93 
350) : 66 34 4C 7() 34 A9 () 2 8D 85 3798 : () () ()() ()4 () () ()() ()() ()() ()8 A4 
35C8 : 66 34 AD 63 34 8D 6D 34 D7 37 A() : ()() ()() () () (Jl ()6 () () ()() ()() A7 
35D() : AD 64 34 8D 6E 34 4C 7() ()4 37A8 : () 3 ()2 () () () () ()() ()6 ()4 ()() B7 
35D8: 34 2() CC FF 2() BF 32 2() 2C 37 B() : ()() () 1 () 2 ()8 () () ()() () 2 () 5 C2 
35E(): 6F 32 6 () AD 63 34 8D () 1 B6 37B8 : ()6 ()() () () () 5 () 1 ()2 ()() () 1 C7 
35E8 : 36 AD 64 34 8D ()2 36 AD D8 37C() : ()() () 2 ()4 () () () 2 ()() ()4 ()8 D4 
35F() : 69 34 CD 63 34 D() ()9 AD 7B 37C8 : () () ()4 () () ()9 ()6 ()() ()8 () 1 E4 
35F8 : 6A 34 CD 64 34 D() () 1 6() 3() 37D() : ()9 () 2 () 1 ()6 () 3 ()8 ()4 ()3 F4 
36()() : AD 63 34 2() D2 FF A9 ()() El 37DS : () 2 ()7 ()6 ()8 ()() ()() ()() ()() EF 
36()8 : 2 () 9F FF 2() E4 FF ()9 8() 56 37 E() : 2() E4 FF CD FF 37 F() ()4 DF 
361 () : C9 BF F() 18 EE () 1 36 D() 99 37E8 : 8D FF 37 6() A9 ()() 6() ()() 18 
3618: ()3 EE () 2 36 AC ()2 36 CC F3 37 F() : ()() () () () () () () () () ()() ()() () () Fr) 
362 () : 6A 34 D() DC AC () 1 36 CC 10 37F8 : ()() () () () () () () ()() ()() ()() BD B6 
3628 : 69 34 D() D4 2 () 7B 31 2() 58 38()() : ()() 5C ()2 89 ()4 ()5 ()6 () 7 FD 
363(): 7B 31 2 () 7B 31 2() 7B 31 76 38()8 : 14 ()9 ()A ()B ()C ()D ()E ()F 7() 
3638 : 6() A9 ()() 2() CF FF 8D 9D 5D 381 (): 92 86 12 8A ()() 15 16 17 ()8 
364() : 31 A9 () () 2() B7 FF 29 4 () 5C 3818 : 18 19 lA IB lC ID IE IF F4 
3648: D() 16 AD 9D 31 2() 68 34 68 382() : 2() 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 3D 
365(): EE 69 34 D() E4 EE 6A 34 2 () 3828: 28 29 2A 2B 2C 2D 2E 2F 85 
3658: AC 61 34 CC 6A 34 D() D9 B() 38Y) : 3() 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 CD 
366() : 6() 4C 67 36 ()() 45 14 A2 A6 3838 : 38 39 3A 3B 3C 3D 3E 3F' 16 
3668 : ()() A9 ()() 9D 86 37 E8 E() 37 384() : 4() Cl C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 1'1 
367 (): ()6 D() F6 AD 64 36 29 (Jl B() 3848 : C8 C9 CA CB CC CD CE CF AA 
3678 : F() ()5 A () ()4 2() 37 37 AD 4F 385() : D() Dl D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D7 F2 
368(): 64 36 29 () 2 F() ()5 A() ()9 E5 3858 : D8 D9 DA 5B () () 5D 51' 5F 5C 
3688 : 2 () 37 37 AD 64 36 29 ()4 8C 386() : ()() 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 3E 
369() : F() ()5 A() ()E 2() 37 37 AD 71 3868: 48 49 4A 4B 4C 4D 4E 4F C6 
3698 : 64 36 29 ()8 F() ()5 A() 13 () E 387 () : S() 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 ()F 
36Af) : 2() 37 37 AD 64 36 29 If) 13() 3878: 58 59 5A () () () () ()() ()() ()() 84 
36A8: F() ()5 A () 18 2 () 37 37 AD 93 388() : ()() 5C ()2 89 ()4 () 5 ()6 ()7 7E 
36 B() : 64 36 29 2 () F() ()5 Af) ID 48 3888 : 14 () 9 ()A ()B ()C ()D () E () F F(J 
36B8 : 2 () 37 37 AD 64 36 29 4f) F8 389() : 92 86 12 8A ()() 15 16 17 88 
36C() : F() () 5 Af) 22 2 () 37 37 AD 135 3898 : 18 19 lA IB lC ID IE IF 75 
36C8: 64 36 29 8() F() ()5 A() 27 CA 38A() : 2() 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 BD 
36D(): 2() 37 37 AD 65 36 29 () 1 D2 38A8: 28 29 2A 2B 2C 2D 2E 2F ()6 
36D8 : F() ()5 A () 2C 2 () 37 37 AD D7 38 B() : 3() 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 4E 
36E(): 65 36 29 ()2 F() () 5 A() 31 6F 38B8 : 38 39 3A 3B 3C 3D 3E 3F 96 
36E8: 2 () 37 37 AD 65 36 29 ()4 ED 380) : 4() Cl C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 62 
36 F() : F() () 5 Af) 36 2 () 37 37 AD F9 38C8 : C8 C9 CA CB CC CD CE CF 2B 
36F8 : 65 36 29 r)8 F() ()5 A () 3B 97 38D(): D() Dl D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D7 73 
37()() : 2() 37 37 AD 65 36 29 If) 11 3808: 08 D9 DA 5B () () 5D 5E 5F DC 
37 ()8 : F() ()5 A () 4 () 2 () 37 37 AD IB 38 E() : ()() 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 BE 
3 7 If) : 65 36 29 2() F() () 5 Af) 45 D() 38E8: 48 49 4A 4B 4C 4D 4E 4F 47 
3718: 2() 37 37 AD 65 36 29 4 () 59 38F() : Sf) 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 8F 
372() : F() () 5 A() 4A 2() 37 37 AD 3D 38FS: 58 59 5A () () ()() ()() ()() ()() ()5 
3728: 65 36 29 8() F() ()5 Af) 4F 53 39()() : ()() () 1 () 2 ()3 ()4 ()5 ()6 () 7 lC 
373() : 2() 37 37 2 () 76 37 6() A2 8F 39()8 : ()8 ()9 ()A ()B ()C ()D ()E () F 64 
3738: () 5 2 () 43 37 CA 88 E() ()() ()C 391 () : If) 11 12 13 ()8 15 16 17 A() 
374() : D() F7 6() 18 A9 ()A 80 66 29 3918 : 18 19 lA IB lC ID IE IF F4 
3748 : 36 BD 86 37 79 8C 37 9D D4 392(): 2() 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 3D 
37 5() : 86 37 BD 86 37 CD 66 36 F3 3928 : 28 29 2A 2B 2C ' 2D 2E 2F 85 
3758: F() ()D EE 66 36 AD 66 36 2C 393() : 3() 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 CD 
376(): C9 14 D() EE 4C 75 37 BO B4 3938 : 38 39 3A 3B 3C 3D 3E 3F 16 
3768 : 86 37 38 E9 ()A 90 86 37 AD 394() : 4() 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 3F 
377(): CA FE 86 37 E8 6() A2 () 1 E4 3948 : 68 69 6A 6B 6C 6D 6E 6F A7 
3778 : BD 86 37 ()9 3() 2() D2 FF 2() 395() : 7() 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 EF 
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3958: 78 79 7A 5B fJ! 50 5E SF 3C THE MOST AND
396f) : fJf) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 6f) THE LEAST3968: f) f) f) f) f)f) f)f) f)f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 68
397 f): f)f) f) f) f) f) f)f) f) f) f)f) f) f) f) f) 7f) RIOM PAGlia QUIZ MAIER
3978: f) f) f) f) f) f) f)f) f)f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 78
398f): f)f) f) f) f)O f) f) f) f) If) 11 f) f) Al ·1 REM *** QUIZ MAKER *** ON
3988: f) f) f)3 13 f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 9E ·2 REM USE THIS TO GENERATE QUIZ DATA FIL
3990: f)f) f) f) 1f) f) f) f)f) f) f) f) f) f) f) Af) ES FOR "THE MOST AND THE LEAST" GK
3998: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 98 '3 REM (IN DIRECT MODE, TYPE 'POKE 53265,
39 Af): f)f) f) f) f) f) f)f) f) f) f) f) f)f) f) f) Af) PEEK(53265)OR 64' TO MAKE SHIFTED AB
39A8: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)f) A8 ·4 REM CHARACTERS SHOW UP WHEN TYPING THE
39Bf) : f)f) f) f) f)f) f)f) f)f) f) f) f) f) f) f) Bf) MIN MN
39B8: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) Of) f)f) B8 '8 REM ** OPEN QUIZ FILE LL
39Cf): f)f) 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 9E '9 REH * CHANGE THE NAME FOR EACH NEW QUI
39C8: 48 49 4A 4B 4C 40 4E 4F 27 Z FILF: YOU CREATE DO
39Df): Sf) 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 6F 'If) FF$="QUIZ MATRIX" PB
39D8: 58 59 SA f) f) f) f) f) f) f)f) f) f) E4 '11 FF$="@I):Q "+LEFT$(FF$,14)+",S,w" BP
39 Ef): f)f) f) f) f) f) f)f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) Ef) '12 OPEN 2,8,2,FF$ HL
39E8: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)f) E8 ·14 R~~ * PREPARE CARRIAGE RETURN VARIABL
39 Ff): f)f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) Ff) E AL
39F8: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) w) f) f) f) f) f)f) F8 ·15 Z$=CI:IR$(l3) LF
3Af)f): 46 46 45 52 2f) 46 52 4F 2C '16 RF~I * SELECT EXTENDED BACKGROUND COLO
3Af)8 : 4D 2f) 44 49 53 4B 22 f) f) C3 RHODE IF
3A1f) : ID 3A D6 f)B 2E 42 59 54 67 ·17 POKE 53265,PEEK(53265)OR 64 AM
3A18: 45 2f) 31 33 f) f) 42 3A Ef) 3F '18 REM ** READ QUIZ DATA AND PRINT IT TO
3A2f) : f)B 2E 42 59 54 45 2f) 22 Of) FILE NP
3A28: 2f) 03 2f) 2D 2f) 03 Cl 06 F5 '19 REM * HOW MANY QUIZZES? CO
3A3 f): C5 2f) 42 55 46 46 45 52 01 ·20 NQ=2:PRINT#2,NQ GC
3A38: 2f) 54 4F 2f) 44 49 53 4B 48 ·28 REM ** MAIN LOOP FOR ALL QUIZZES ** CJ
3A4 f): 22 f) f) 4F 3A EA f)B 2E 42 52 ·29 REM * READ TOTAL NUMBER OF ENTRIES IN
3A48: 59 54 45 2f) 31 33 f) f) 76 36 THIS QUIZ NE
3A Sf): 3A F4 f) B 2E 42 59 54 45 ED ·30 FOR 1=1 TO NQ:READ TN:PRINT#2,TN GB
3A58: 2f) 22 2f) 06 2 f) 2D 2f) 06 D5 ·31 REM * COLORS FOR BACKGROUNDS fJ-3 FN
3A6f) : C9 C5 07 2f) 42 55 46 46 f)C ·32 FOR J=O TO 3:READ A:PRINT#2,A:POKE 53
3A68: 45 52 2f) 4F 4E 2f) 53 43 74 281+J,A:NEXT:POKE 53280,PEEK(53281) GC
3A7f): 52 45 45 4E 22 f) f) 87 3A 7F '33 RE}1 * COLORS FOR FOREGROUNDS fJ-3 EE
3A78: FE f)B 2E 42 59 54 45 2f) f)6 '34 FOR J=O TO 3:READ FC$(J):PRINT#2,FC$(
3A8f) : 31 33 2f) 3f) 2f) 3f) f) f) B9 3F J) :NEXT LA
3AB8: 3A f)8 f)C 42 55 46 46 53 4E '35 RF~1 * QUIZ TITLE LINE & FORMAT/INSTRU
3A9f): 43 52 32 2f) 2E 42 59 54 96 CTION LINE LM
3A98: 45 2f) - 22 2f) Of) 2f) 2D 2f) 7E '36 RF:AD A$,B$:A$=FC$(3)+A$:B$=FC$(0)+B$:
3AAf) : Of) 02 C9 CE 04 2f) 42 55 69 PRINT#2,A$Z$B$:PRINT"[CLEAR]"A$:PRINT B$ AM
3AA8: 46 46 45 52 2f) 4F 4E 2f) AA '37 REM * COLUMN HEADERS JK
3ABf): Sf) 52 49 4E 54 45 52 22 F8 '38 READ A$,B$:A$=FC$(I)+A$:B$=FC$(I)+B$:
3A88: f) f) C6 3A 12 f)C 2E 42 59 Al PRINT#2,A$Z$B$:PRINT A$B$ AC
3ACf) : 54 45 2f) 31 33 f) f) EC 3A f)6 '39 RF~ ** LOOP FOR EACH QUIZ ** OJ
3AC8: lC f)C 2E 42 59 54 45 2f) 74 ·40 FOR J=1 TO TN OH
3A Of): 22 2f) 02 2f) 2D 2f) 02 C5 EB ·41 REM * GET ENTRY & FACT (1ST ENTRY=AEA
3AD8 : 03 C5 D4 2f) 28 C3 CC C5 E5 DINGS, NOT COUNTED IN TOTAL NUMBER) PP
3A Ef): Cl 02 29 2f) 42 55 46 46 E2 ·42 RF:AD A$,B$:C$='''':A$='' "+A$:FOR K=l TO
3AE8 : 45 52 22 f)f) F9 3A 26 OC f)9 LEN(B$):A=ASC(MID$(B$,K,I)) MD
3AFf): 2E 42 59 54 45 2f) 31 33 D8 ·43 REM * CONVERT FACT TO SHIFTED/REVERSE
3AF8: f) f) 2f) 3B 3f) f)C 2E 42 59 SA o CHARACTERS PB
3Bf)f): 54 54 ·44 IF A<32 OR A>95 THF:N A=160:GOTO 47 LA

CAU. AHOY'" •••
·45 IF A>63 THEN A=A+32:GOTO 47 PP
'46 A=A+128 HG

mat 71848W909 for I_'-atla_ OIl upca_ ·47 C$=C$+CHR$(A):NEXT:B$="[RVSON][SSJ"+C
I•• "_.Iata ......kl....... pra.ra.. cor- $+"[RVSOFF]" OK
reeflo... electl'Ollk ••11•••d _ ..., ·48 REM * PRINT STRINGS TO SCREEN AND FIL

AHDYI liS

es 
1St 

3958: 78 79 7A 5B (J 1 5D 5E SF 3C THE MOST AND 
396() : ()(J (J() (J() () (J (J(J (J (J (J(J (J(J 6() THE LEAST 3968: (J(J (J(J (J(J ()(J (J (J (J (J (J() (J(J 68 
397(J: (J(J (J(J (J() (J(J (J (J (J (J (J (J (J(J 7() FROM PAGE Ie QUIZ MAKER 
3978 : (J() ()(J (J(J (J() (J (J (J () (J() () (J 78 
398(J : (J(J (J() (J(J (J(J () (J IfJ 11 (J() Al -I REM *** QUIZ HAKER *** DN 
3988: (J() (J3 13 (J(J (J (J (J (J (J() () (J 9E -2 REM USE THIS TO GENERATE QUIZ DATA FIL 
399(J: (J(J (J(J IfJ (J(J () (J (J () (J(J ()() Af) ES FOR "THE MOST AND THE LEAST" GK 
3998: (J(J (J (J () (J (J(J (J (J (J (J (J(J (J () 98 -3 REM (IN DIRECT HODE, TYPE ' POKE 53265 , 
39M) : (J(J (J(J (J (J () (J (J (J () () (J() ()(J A() PEEK( 53265 )OR 64' TO ~lAKE SHIFTED AB 
39A8 : (J(J (J(J (J (J () (J (J (J (J() (J(J (J() A8 -4 REM CHARACTERS SHOW UP WHEN TYPING THE 
39B(J : (J() (J() (J (J () () (J (J (J(J (J() ()(J B(J H IN MN 
39B8: (J(J () (J (J (J (J (J (J () (J (J (J() (J(J B8 -8 REH ** OPEN QUIZ PILE LL 
39C(J : ()(J 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 9E -9 REH ,~ CHANGE THE NAHE FOR EACH NEW QUI 
39C8: 48 49 4A 4B 4C 4D 4E 41" 27 Z FILE YOU CREATE DD 
39D() : 5(J 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 6F -1() FF$="QUIZ MATRIX" PB 
39D8 : 58 59 SA (J(J (J () () (J (J () ()() E4 -11 FF$="@r):Q "+LEFT$(FF$,14)+", S,W" BP 
39 E() : ()() () (J () () (J () ()() ()() ()(J (J () E() -12 OPEN 2,8,2,FF$ HL 
39E8 : (J () () () (J(J () () (J(J ()(J ()() ()() E8 -14 RF~ * PREPARE CARRIAGE RETURN VARIABL 
39 F(J : ()() ()() () () (J () (J() ()(J ()() (J () F(J E AL 
391"8 : (J (J () () () (J () () (J () ()() ()(J (J() 1"8 -IS Z$=CHR$(l3) LF 
3A()() : 46 46 45 52 2 () 46 52 4F 2C -16 REM * SELECT EXTENDED BACKGROUND COLO 
3AfJ8 : 4D 2() 44 49 53 4B 22 ()(J C3 R MODE HI" 
3A 1') : 1D 3A D6 (JB 2E 42 59 54 67 -17 POKE 53265,PEEK(53265)OR 64 AM 
3A18 : 45 2(J 31 33 (J () 42 3A E() 31" -18 REM *,) READ QUIZ DATA AND PRINT IT TO 
3A2() : ()B 2E 42 59 54 45 2 () 22 D() FILE NP 
3A28: 2(J D3 2() 2D 2() D3 C1 D6 F5 -19 REM * HOV] MANY QUIZZES? CO 
3A3() : C5 2 () 42 55 46 46 45 52 D1 -20 NQ=2:PRINT#2,NQ GC 
3A38 : 2 () 54 4F 2 () 44 49 53 4B 48 -28 REM ** MAIN LOOP FOR ALL QUIZZES ** CJ 
3A4() : 22 () () 4F 3A EA ()B 2E 42 52 -29 REM * READ TOTAL NUHBER OF ENTRIES IN 
3A48 : 59 54 45 2 () 31 33 0() 76 36 THIS QUIZ NE 
3AY) : 3A F4 (J B 2E 42 59 54 45 ED -30 FOR 1=1 TO NQ : READ TN:PRINT#2,TN GB 
3A58 : 2(J 22 2(J D6 2 (J 2D 2() D6 D5 -31 REM * COLORS FOR BACKGROUNDS 0- 3 FN 
3A6() : C9 C5 D7 2 (J 42 55 46 46 ()C -32 FOR J=0 TO 3:READ A:PRINT#2,A :POKE 53 
3A68 : 45 52 2 (J 41" 4E 2 (J 53 43 74 281+J, A: NEXT : POKE 5328(), PEEK(53281) GC 
3A 7(J : 52 45 45 4E 22 (J () 87 3A 71" -33 REM * COLORS FOR FOREGROUNDS 0-3 EE 
3A78 : FE ()B 2E 42 59 54 45 2() (J6 -34 POR J=0 TO 3:READ FC$(J):PRINT#2 , FC$( 
3A8() : 31 33 2 () 3(J 2() 3(J (J () B9 3F J) :NEXT LH 
3AB8 : 3A (J8 ()C 42 55 46 46 53 4E -35 RF'~ * QUIZ TITLE LINE & FORHAT/INSTRU 
3A9(J: 43 52 32 2 (J 2E 42 59 54 96 CTION LINE LM 

I 3A98: 45 2(J-22 2() D() 2(J 20 2 () 7E -36 READ A$,B$:A$=FC$(3)+A$:B$=FC$(0)+B$ : 
3AA(): D() D2 C9 CE D4 2 () 42 55 69 PRINT#2,A$Z$B$:PRINT"[CLEAR] "A$ :PRINT B$ AM 
3AA8 : 46 46 45 52 2 () 4F 4E 2() AA -37 REM * COLUHN HEADERS Jl( 

3 A B(J: 5(J 52 49 4E 54 45 52 22 F8 -38 READ A$,B$:A$=FC$(l)+A$:B$=FC$(l)+B$ : 
3ABS : ()(J C6 3A 12 (JC 2E 42 59 Al PRINT#2,A$Z$B$ :PRINT A$B$ AC 
3AC() : 54 45 2(J 31 33 ()(J EC 3A ()6 -39 RF'~ ** LOOP FOR EACH QUIZ ** OJ 
3AC8 : 1C (JC 2E 42 59 54 45 2 (J 74 -4f) FOR J=l TO TN OH 
3AD() : 22 2() D2 2(J 2D 2() 02 C5 EB -41 REM * GET ENTRY & FACT (1ST ENTRY=HEA 
3AD8 : D3 C5 D4 2 (J 28 C3 CC C5 E5 DINGS, NOT COUNTED IN TOTAL NUMBER) PP 
3AE() : C1 D2 29 2() 42 55 46 46 E2 -42 READ A$,B$:C$="":A$=" "+A$ :FOR K=l TO 
3AE8 : 45 52 22 ()(J F9 3A 26 (JC ()9 LEN( B$) : A=ASC(HID$(B$, K ,1)) MD 
3AF'() : 2E 42 59 54 45 2() 31 33 D8 -43 REM * CONVERT FACT TO SHIFTED/REVERSE 
3AF8: () () 2 () 3B 3 () ()C 2E 42 59 SA D CHARACTERS PB 
3 B()(J : 54 54 -44 IF' A<32 OR A>95 THEN A=16():GOTO 47 LA 

CALl AHOYI'S 88S 
-45 IF A>63 THEN A=A+32 :GOTO 47 PP 
-46 A=A+128 HG 

mat 718-383-8909 for lafonBatlon on UPIO_ -47 C$=C$+CHR$(A) : NEXT: B$=" [RVSON )[SS ]"+C 
lag 1 •• _, I .... breaklng news, progralll co ... $+" [RVSOFF]" OK 
rectloa., electronic lIIall, aad 1II0ro' -48 REM * PRINT STRINGS TO SCREEN AND FIL 

AHOyt 11S 



·1
·2

-3
T

·4
L

·5
G

'9
R

-II
-I
II

"I:
•4~
'4

·6
,

·6
-6
·7
'1

·1
'1
'1
-I
·1
T

-I
·1
'1
'1
'1
1

'13
-13
-14

A)GO

w

JO

BH

LA

HK

EE

FC

][ s C][s E J( s S][SS J( s 1,][ s E][SS][s H][
s A][s V][s E][SS][s L][s I][s V][s E][s
D][lO"[SS]"][RVSOFF]" HB

'203 REM * FORMAT/INFORMATION LINE (39 UN
SHIFTED CHARACTERS, NOT REVERSED) MK

- 2rJ4 DATA " FRO~l THE EARLIEST TO THE MOST
RECENT " PM

-205 REM * COLUMN HEADER FOR ENTRIES (21
SHI~lED CHARACTERS) HE

-2r)6 DATA "[SS][s S][s T][s R][s E][s E][
s T][SS][s A][s D][s D][s R][s E][s S][s
S][6"[SS]"]" HP

-207 REM * COLUMN HEADER FOR FACTS (18 SH
IFTED CHARACTERS) MC

·2rJ8 DATA "[SS][s C][s I][s T][s Y][SS][s
AJ(s N][s D][SS][s SJ(s T][s A][s T][s

E][3"[SS]"]" BK
·209 REM ** QUIZ ITEMS IN CORRECT ORDER (
20 CHAR. PER ENTRY, 17 CHAR. PER FACT) LM

·2}(J DATA "975 LAS PAI..MAS DRIVE", "SANTA C
LARA[UPARROW] CA " OE

·211 DATA "1425 E. DOVER STREET", "MESA[UP
ARROW] AZ[ 9" "]" EA

·212 DATA "31 'L' STREET[7" "]","SALT LAK
E CITY[UPARROW]UT" BL

'213 DATA "117 'J' STREET[6" "]","SALT LA
KE CLTY[UPARROW]UT" CN

·214 DATA "598 HIGH RIOOE ROAD ","SANDY[U
PARROW] UT[8" "]" EE

• 215 DATA "37() SOUTH 6srJ EAST ", "OREM[UP
ARROW] UT[9" "]" NK

'216 DATA "2314 MIAMI BLVD_[4" "]","SOUTH
NN BEND[UPARROW] IN[3" "]" BN

• 217 DATA "57()1 COURTFIELD DR. ", "GOSHEN [
UPARROW] IN[7" "]" DA

·218 DATA "12 E. FRIENDLY[6" "]", "GREENSB
ORO[UPARROW] NC[3" "]" IE

'219 DATA "BOX 33789[UPARROW] HI'Y. 62 ",
"CASWELL[UPARROW] NC[6" "]" NN

·22r) DATA "47rJ4 PENN WYNE DR. ", "GRE~::NVI
LLE[UPARRml] SC[3" "]" LN

·221 DATA "[3"1"] TRADD STREET[4" "]","CH
ARLESTON[UPARRml] SC[3" "]" DA

·222 DATA "17 MEETING STREET[3" "]","CHAR
ED LESTON[UPARROW] SC[ 3" "]" GC

·223 DATA "140/J SEAVIEW ROAD[ 3" "]", "SULL
IVAN'S ISL[UPARROW]SC" PM

• 224 DATA "48 GRAMERCY PARK SO.", "NEW YOR
K CITY [UPARRmi] NY" AB

'225 DATA "599 PARK AVENUE[5" "]","NEW YO
RK CITY[UPARROW] NY" JE

'226 DATA "MIOOEWAY FARM[7" "]", "PEA HOLL
OW[UPARROW] TN[3" "]" KB

·227 DATA "47 GRACE COURT[6" "]","CHEVY C
HASE[UPARROW] MD " FA

'228 DATA "99rJ NORTH TALLICK[3" "]","SILV
ER SPRING[UPARROW] MD" KH

'229 DATA "12 SADDLEBACK TRACE ","BUCKLE
RIOOE[UPARROW] WV "

E FF$ MB
·49 PRINT#2,A$Z$B$:PRINT "[RVSON]"FC$(2)A
$"[RVSOFF]"FC$(3)B$:NEXT:NEXT IN

•5r) CLOSE 2: PRINT "[Ho.'1E]"; : END BM
'97 REM *** DATA FOR QUIZZES *** CD
'98 REM ** QUIZ #l HE
'99 R~l * NUMBER OF ENTRIES, SCREEN COLOR
S, FOREGROUND COLORS KL

·F)fJ DATA 1(J,rJ,4,7,8,"[c 7]","[BLACK]","[
c 7]","[WHITE]" PI

-101 REM * QUIZ TITLE (INCLUDE 39 SHIFTED
CHARACTERS, PLUS REVERSE ON/OFF) MJ

'FJ2 DATA "[RVSON][12"[SS]"][s F][s I][s
R][s S][s T][SS][s T][s E][s S][s T][SS]
[s Q][s U][s IJ(s Z][12"[SS]"][RVSOFF]" Be

-lrJ3 REM * FORNAT/INFORMATION LINE (39 UN
SHIFTED CHARACTERS, NOT REVERSED) MK

- FJ4 DATA "[4" "]JUST SO YOU CAN SEE HOW
IT WORKS[3" "]"

'105 REM * COLUMN HEADER FOR ENTRI~:S (21
SHIFTED CHARACTERS) HE

'lrJ6 DATA "[SS][s S][s A][s }l][s P][s LJ(
s E][SS][s E][s N][s T][s R][s I][s E][s
S][6"[SS]"]" FI

'107 REM * COLU~m HEADER FOR FACTS (18 SH
IFTED CHARACTERS) MC

-108 DATA "[SSJ(s S][s A][s M][s P][s LJ(
s E][SS][s F][s A][s cJ(s TJ(s SJ(5"[SS]
"]" AA

-109 REM ** QUIZ ITEMS IN CORRECT ORDER (
20 CHAR./ENTRY, 17 SHIFTED CHAR./FACT) PO

-11() DATA "ENTRY #1[12" "]", "FASCINATING
FACT!"

-Ill DATA "ENTRY #2[12" "]","FASCINA'l'ING
FACTI"

'112 DATA "ENTRY #3[12" "]","FASCINATING
FACT! "

-113 DATA "ENTRY #4[12" "]","FASCINATING
FACT! "

·114 DATA "ENTRY #5[ 12" "]", "FASCINATING
FACT! "

·115 DATA "ENTRY #6[ 12" "]", "FASCINATING
FACT! "

'116 DATA "ENTRY 117[12" "]", "FASCnATING
FACT!"

-117 DATA "ENTRY 118[12" "]","FASCINATING
FACTI"

-118 DATA "ENTRY #9[12" "]","FASCINATING
FACT!" OF

-119 DATA "ENTRY #lrJ[l1" "]","FASCINATING
FACT!" LA

·198 REM ** QUIZ #2 (JUST A SAMPLE) BH
'199 REM * NUMBER OF ENTRIES, SCREEN COLO
RS, FOREGROUND COLORS KL

-2rJrJ DATA 2rJ, 14,7,4,8, "[WHITE]", "[BLACK]"
, " [ BLACK] " , " [WHITE] " ~1

-201 REM * QUIZ TITLE (INCLUDE 39 SHIrreD
CHARACTERS, PLUS REVERSE ON/OFF) MJ

-2rJ2 DATA "[RVSON][9"[SS]"][s PJ(s L][s A

116 AHOYI

E FF$ MB 
·49 PRINT#2.A$Z$B$:PRINT "[RVSON]"FC$(2)A 
$"[RVSOFF]"FC$(3)B$:NEXT:NEXT IN 

. sri CLOSE 2: PRINT "[ HOME]"; : END Bl-l 
'97 REM *** DATA FOR QUIZZES *** CD 
'98 REM ** QUIZ #1 HE 
'99 REM * NUMBER OF ENTRIES. SCREEN COLOR 
S. FOREGROUND COLORS KL 

·100 DATA 10.0.4.7.8.'·[c 7]'·.··[BLACK]··.·'[ 
c 7]"." [WHITE] " PI 

·101 REM * QUIZ TITLE (INCLUDE 39 SHIFTED 
CHARACTERS. PLUS REVERSE ON/OFF) MJ 

·102 DATA "(RVSON][12"(SS]"](s F][s I][s 
RJ[s SJ[s T][SS][s TJ[s E][s S][s T][SS] 
[s Q][s U][s IJ[s ZJ[12"[SS]"][RVSOFF]" BC 

'1(13 REM * FOR~lAT/INFORMATION LINE (39 UN 
SHIFTED CHARACTERS. NOT REVERSED) MK 

• FI4 DATA "[4" "]JUST SO YOU CAN SEE HOW 
IT WORKS[3" "]" 

'105 REM * COLUMN HEADER FOR ENTRIES (21 
FC 

SHIFTED CHARACTERS) HE 
'1(16 DATA "[SS][s S][s A](s ~l](s P][s L]( 
s E][SS][s E][s N][s T][s R][s I][s E][s 
S](6"[SS]"]" FI 

'107 REM * COLUMN HEADER FOR FACTS (18 SH 
1FT ED CHARACTERS) MC 

·108 DATA "[SS](s S](s A][s M][s P][s L][ 
s E][SS][s F][s A][s cJ[s T][s S](5"[SS] 
"]" AA 

·109 REM ** QUIZ ITEMS IN CORRECT ORDER ( 
20 CHAR . /ENTRY. 17 SHIFTED CHAR./FACT) PD 

][ s C](s E]( s S ](SS]( s 1,][ s E](SS][ s H][ 
s A](s V][s E][SS][s L][s I][s V][s E][s 
D][ F!" [SS]"][ RVSOFF]" HB 

·203 REM * FORMAT/INFORMATION LINE (39 UN 
SHIFTED CHARACTERS. NOT REVERSED) MK 

• 2(14 DATA " FRO~l THE EARLIEST TO THE MOST 
RECENT " FN 

'205 REM * COLUMN HEADER FOR ENTRIES (21 
SHI~,ED CHARACTERS) HE 

'206 DATA "[SS][s S][s T][s R][s E][s E][ 
s T][SS][s A][s D][s D][s R][s E][s S][s 
S][ 6" [SS]"]" HP 

·207 REM * COLUMN HEADER FOR FACTS (18 SH 
IFTED CHARACTERS) MC 

'2(18 DATA "[SS](s C](s I](s T](s Y](SS](s 
A][s N](s D](SSJ[s S](s T](s A][s T](s 

E][3"[SS]" ]" BK 
·209 REM ** QUIZ ITEMS IN CORRECT ORDER ( 
20 CHAR . PER ENTRY. 17 CHAR. PER FACT) 1M 

·2FI DATA "975 LAS PALMAS DRIVE". "SANTA C 
LARA[UPARROW] CA " OE 

·211 DATA "1425 E. DOVER STREET". "MESA [UP 
ARROI,] AZ [9" "]" EA 

·212 DATA "31 'L' STREET[7" "]"."SALT LAK 
E CITY[UPARROW ]UT" BL 

' 213 DATA "117 'J' STREET[6" "]"."SALT LA 
KE CITy[ UPARROW] UT" CN 

· 214 DATA "598 HIGH RIDGE ROAD". "SANDy[U 
PARROW] UT[8" "]" EE 

• 215 DATA "37(1 SOUTH 65f1 EAST ". "OREM[ UP 
ARROW] UT[9" "]" NK 

'lFI DATA "ENTRY #1[12" "]"."FASCINATING 
FACT! " 

·111 DATA "ENTRY #2[12" "]"."FASCI~ATING 
FACTI" 

' 216 DATA "2314 MIAMI BLVD .[ 4" "]"."SOUTH 
NN BEND[UPARROW] IN[3" "]" BN 

'112 DATA "ENTRY #3[12" "]"."FASCINATING 
FACT! " 

EE 

BIl 

' 217 UATA "57(11 COURTFIELD DR. "."GOSHEN[ 
UPARROW] IN [7" "]" DA 

·218 DATA "12 E. FRIENDLY(6" "]"."GREENSB 
ORO[UPARROW] NC[3" "]" IE 

·113 DATA "ENTRY #4[12" "]"."FASCINATING 
FACT! " 

'114 DATA "ENTRY #5[ 12" "]". "FASCINATING 
FACT!" 

'219 DATA "BOX 33789[UPARROW] HI'Y . 62 ". 
JO "CASWELL[UPARROW] NC[6" "]" NN 

·115 DATA "ENTRY #6[12" "]"."FASCINATING 
FACT! " 

w 

LA 

·22(1 DATA "47(14 PENN WYNE DR . ". "GRE~:NVI 
LLE[UPARRQ;l] SC[3" "]" LN 

·221 DATA "[3"1"] TRADD STREET[4" "]"."CH 
ARLESTON[UPARRQ;l] SC(3" "]" DA 

'116 DATA "ENTRY #7[12" "]"."FASCINATING 
FACT! " 

·222 DATA "17 MEETING STREET[3" "]"."CHAR 
ED LESTON[UPARROW] SC[3" "]" GC 

·117 DATA "ENTRY #8[ 12" "]". "FASCINATING 
FACT! " 

'118 DATA "ENTRY #9[ 12" "]". "FASCINATING 
HK 

FACT!" DF 
'119 DATA "ENTRY #FI[l1" "]"."FASCINATING 

FACT!" LA 
·198 REM ** QUIZ #2 (JUST A SAMPLE) BIl 
'199 REM * NUMBER OF ENTRIES. SCREEN COLO 
RS. FOREGROUND COLORS KL 

·2(1(1 DATA 2(1.14.7.4.8."[WHITE]"."[BLACK]" 
• "[BLACK]". "[WHITE]" ~1 

·201 REM * QUIZ TITLE (INCLUDE 39 SHIFTED 
CHARACTERS. PLUS REVERSE ON/OFF) MJ 

·2(12 DATA "[RVSON](9"[SS]"][s P](s L][s A 

116 AHOYI 

·223 DATA "149(1 SEAVIEW ROAD[ 3" "]". "SULL 
IVAN'S ISL[UPARROW]SC" FM 

· 224 DATA "48 GRAMERCY PARK SO."."NEW YOR 
K CITy[ UPARROH] NY" AB 

' 225 DATA "599 PARK AVENUE[5" "]"."NEW YO 
RK CITY[UPARROW] NY" JE 

• 226 DATA "MIDGEWAY FAR~l[ 7" "]". " PEA HOLL 
OW[UPARROW] TN[3" "]" KB 

·227 DATA "47 GRACE COURT[6" "]"."CHEVY C 
HASE[UPARROW ] MD " FA 

'228 DATA "99(1 NORTH TALLICK[3" "]"."SILV 
ER SPRING[UPARROW ] MD" KH 

' 229 DATA "12 SADDLERACK TRACE "."BUCKLE 
RIDGE[UPARROW] WV " GO 
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THE MOST AND THE LUST

'198 REM *** CHOICE HANDLING BH
'199 REM * CHOICE TO QUIT? JE
'200 V=2+NA:GOSUB70:IF CP=22-NA THEN 300 LM
'201 REM * WAS IT THE RIGHT ANSWER? LL
. 2(J2 A=ASC(MIJJ$(QR$(Q), CP, 1» :IF A=NA THE
N 230 CL

'209 REM ** WRONG ANSWER HANDLING MH
'210 TP=TP-l:REM SCORE DOWN OJ
·211 RElfl * FIND CORRECT ANSWER LD
'212 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(QR$(Q»:A=ASC(MID$(QR
$(Q),I,l» 1M

'213 IF A=NA THEN CP=I EO
'214 NEXT:PRINT VV$(2+XP)"[RVSOFF] "VV$(2
+CP+NA)FC$(Q,l)CU$;:XP=CP+NA KN

'215 REM * DISPLAY ERROR MESSAGE II
'216 PRINT VV$(2+NA)TAB(l)FC$(Q,1)"[SS][s

S][s O][SS][s S][s O][s R][s R][s Y][3"
[c S]"]"; : FOR I=(J TO 999:NEXT:GarO 250 FO

'229 REM ** RIGHT ANSWER HANDLING JA
·230 TP=TP+(QT(Q)-NA):REM SCORE UP IE
'231 REM * DISPLAY CONGRATULATIONS ML
'232 PRINT VV$(2+NA)TAB(l)FC$(Q,1)"[SS][s

R][s I][s G][s H][s T][SS)[s O][s N)[3"
[c K]"]"; :FOR !=(J TO 999:NEXT:GafO 2Sf) AN

·248 REM ** SHRINK LIST AND TEST FOR END JP
'249 REM * MOVE CORRECT ANSWER FRQ~ AVAIL
ABLE LIST TO FINAL LIST CJ

·2Y) PRINT VV$(2+CP+NA)"[RVSOFFJ "; :NA=NA
+1:V=2+NA:GOSUB 70 GC

'251 X=LEN(QR$(Q»:IF X<2 OR NA>QT(Q)THEN
QR$(Q)="":GOSUB 96(J:GafO 28() KB

·252 IF CP=l THEN QR$(Q)=RIGHT$(QR$(Q),X-
l):GafO 255 IA

'253 IF CP=X THEN QR$(Q)=LEFT$(QR$(Q),X-1
) :GOTO 255 LA

·254 QR$(Q)=LEFT$(QR$(Q),CP-1)+RIGHT$(QR$
(Q),X-CP):GafO 255 LO

·255 GOSUB 960:CP=1:GafO 140 EK
•279 REM ** LAST QUESTION IYAS ANSIYERED LL
·28(J PRINT VV$(24)FC$(Q,3)CU$FC$(Q,1)"[SS
J[s G][s OJ[SS][s O][s N][c B][SS]"; KJ

'281 POKE 198,0 KB
•282 GOSUB SfJ: IF B=rJ AND A$="" THEN 282 EK
'283 R£}! * LAST QUIZ FINISHED, SHrni CHOIC
ES LH

'284 X=LEN(RR$):IF X<l THEN 3(1) BN
·285 REM * GO SELECT NEXT QUIZ JB
'286 GOSUB 950:XP=CP+NA:GafO 140 EJ
'299 REM *** QUIT HANDLING KI
'300 FOR V=3 TO 24:GOSUB 70:NEXT:POKE 198
,0 KG

'301 REM * DISPLAY OPTIONS DC
'3rJ2 PRINT VV$(3)FC$(Q,2)"[RVSON] LEAVE T
HE GAME ENTIRELY"; FD

•3(J3 PRINT VV$( 4)" [RVSON] DISPLAY DlRECTO
RY OF QUIZ FILES"; GI

·J(J4 PRINT VV$(5)"[RVSON] REPEAT THIS GRO
UP OF LISTS"; AO

·305 REM * ARE THERE ANY QUIZZES LEFT? KC

AHOYJ 111

·23() REM THIS IS THE MAXIMUM NUMBER OF EN
TRIES POSSIBLE IN ANY QUIZ GO

'231 RF~ NariCE THAT THE [UPARROW] CHARAC
TER IS USED FOR COMMAS WITHIN ENTRIES. GN

·232 REM 'THE LEAST AND THE MOST' CHANGES
THIS TO A COMMA WITH CUSTON CHARACTERS 00

'1 REM *** THE MOST AND THE LEAST *** PE
'2 REM AN EDUCATIONAL GAME: PUT LISTS IN

THE RIGHT ORDER DP
'3 REM THIS PROGRAM LOOKS FOR DISK FILES
THAT BEGIN I<ITH "Q " CA

·4 REM THESE ARE CREATED WITH THE QUIZ FI
LES INCLUDED, OR MAKE YOUR o~m USING OM

·5 REM THE FORMAT IN THE 'QUIZ MAKER' PRO
GRAM LM

'9 REM GO SET UP VIDEO MEMORY AND THE CHA
RACTER SET BJ

·F) GOSUB FI!CJ FO
'11 REM GO DISPLAY TITLE SCREEN AND GET D
IRECTORY , OM

·12 POKE 808,234:GOSUB 900:POKE 808,234 IC
·45 XP=CP+NA:GOTO 140 IE
'49 REM ** JOYSTICK AND KEYBOARD READ JP
'50 GET A$ AL
'51 A=255-PEEK(56320):B=A AND16:A=A AND3 KF
·52 RETURN 1M
'59 REM ** ANIMATE 'NEXT' STRING BA
·60 NN=NN-l:IF NN<l THEN NN=NZ OJ
'61 A=ASC(MID$(NI$,NN,l»:B=l(~VAL(MID$(N
L$ , NN , 1) ) JF

·62 PRINT FC$(Q,r)VV$(2+NA)TAB(l)MIJ)$(NX$
,A,B) JO

·63 RETURN 1M
'69 REM ** BLANK A LINE LG
'7(J PRINT VV$(V)"[RVSOFF][39" "]"; :RETURN JD
·1(!CJ GOSUB 6():GOSUB 5(J: IF A$=" "OR B>l TH
rn2~ OM

'1(J5 IF A$="[F5]" OR A=l THEN 12(J GM
'l!CJ IF A$=" [F7]" OR A=2 THEN B(J GN
'115 GOTO 100 CF
'119 REM * UPMOVE KM
·120 IF CP=(22-NA) THEN CP=LEN(QR$(Q»:GO
TO 140 HK

'121 IF CP=l THEN CP=22-NA:GarO 140 NO
'122 CP=CP-l:GafO 140 AP
'129 RF~ * DOWNMOVE CI
'130 IF CP=(22-NA) THEN CP=l:GOTO 140 DE
'131 IF CP=LEN(QR$(Q»THEN CP=22-NA:GafO
140 FC

'132 CP=CP+l:GafO 140 AK
'139 REM * PRINT CURSOR AT NEW POSITION OM
'l4CJ PRINT VV$(2+XP)" [RVSOFF] "VV$(2+CP+N
A)FC$(Q,3)CU$;:XP=CP+NA:GOTO 100 NG

· 23f) REM THIS IS THE MAXIMU~l NUMBER OF EN 
TRIES POSSIBLE IN ANY QUIZ GD 

· 231 REM NOTICE THAT THE [UPARROH] CHARAC 
TER IS USED FOR COMt-1AS HITHIN ENTRIES. GN 

· 232 RF~ ' THE LEAST AND THE MOST ' CHANGES 
THIS TO A CmIMA WITH CUSTml CHARACTERS 00 

THE MOST AND THE LEAST 

·1 REM *** THE MOST AND THE LEAST *** PE 
· 2 REM AN EDUCATIONAL GAME : PUT LISTS IN 

THE RIGHT ORDER DP 
. 3 RE~l THIS PROGRAM LOOKS FOR DISK FILES 
THAT BEGIN mTH "Q " CA 

·4 REM THESE ARE CREATED WITH THE QUIZ FI 
LES INCLUDED, OR MAKE YOUR O~IN USING DM 

· 5 REM THE FORMAT IN THE ' QUIZ MAKER' PRO 
~~ lli 

· 9 REM GO SET UP VIDEO MEMORY AND THE CHA 
RACTER SET BJ 

·If) GOSUB If)f)f) FO 
·11 RDl GO DISPLAY TITLE SCREEN AND GET D 
IRECTORY ~1 

·12 POKE 808 , 234 :GOSUB 900:POKE 808 , 234 IC 
·45 XP=CP+NA :GOTO 140 IE 
· 49 REM ** JOYSTICK AND KEYBOARD READ JP 
· 50 GET A$ AL 
·51 A=255-PEEK(56320):B=A AND16 :A=A AND3 KF 
· 52 RETURN 1M 
· 59 REM *,:' ANIMATE ' NEXT ' STRING BA 
·60 NN=NN-l : IF NN <l THEN NN=NZ OJ 
·61 A=ASC(MID$(NI$ ,NN, 1)) : B=lfJ+VAL(MID$(N 
L$,NN,l)) JF 

· 62 PRINT FC$(Q,0)VV$(2+NA)TAB(1)MID$(NX$ 
,A,B) JO 

· 63 RETURN 1M 
· 69 REM * ,~ BLANK A LINE LG 
·7f) PRINT VV$ (V) " [RVSOFF][ 39" "]"; : RETURN JD 
·lfh GOSUB 6f) :GOSUB 5f) : IF A$=" "OR B>l TH 

EN 200 ~1 

·If)5 IF A$=" [F5]" OR A=l THEN 12f) GM 
·Uf) IF A$=" [F7]" OR A=2 THEN 13fJ GN 
·115 GOTO 100 CF 
·119 REM * UPMOVE KM 
· 120 IF CP=(22-NA) THEN CP=LEN(QR$(Q)):GO 
TO 140 HK 

·1 21 IF CP=l THEN CP=22- NA :GOTO 14f) NO 
·122 CP=CP-l :GOTO 140 AP 
·129 REM * DOIVNMOVE CI 
·130 IF CP=(22-NA) THEN CP=l :GOTO 140 DE 
·131 IF CP=LEN(QR$(Q))THEN CP=22-NA :GOTO 
140 FC 

· 132 CP=CP+l:GOTO 140 AK 
·139 REM * PRINT CURSOR AT NEW POSITION OM 
·14f) PRINT VV$(2+XP)"[RVSOFF] "VV$(2+CP+N 
A)FC$(Q,3)CU$;:XP=CP+NA:GOTO 100 NG 

·198 REM *** CHOICE HANDLING BH 
·199 REM * CHOICE TO QUIT? JE 
· 200 V=2+NA :GOSUB70:IF CP=22-NA THEN 300 lli 
· 201 REM * WAS IT THE RIGHT ANSWER? LL 
·202 A=ASC(MID$(QR$(Q),CP,l)):IF A=NA THE 
N 230 CL 

· 2f)9 REM ** WRONG ANS\,ER HANDLING MH 
· 210 TP=TP-l:REM SCORE DOWN DJ 
· 2U REM * FIND CORRECT ANS\,ER LD 
·212 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(QR$(Q)):A=ASC(MID$(QR 
$(Q) ,I,l )) 1M 

· 213 IF A=NA THEN CP=I EO 
· 214 NEXT:PRINT VV$(2+XP)"[RVSOFF] "VV$(2 
+CP+NA)FC$(Q,l)CU$;:XP=CP+NA KN 

· 215 REM * DISPLAY ERROR MESSAGE II 
·216 PRINT VV$(2+NA)TAB(l)FC$(Q,1)"[SS][s 

S][s O][SS][s S][s O][s R][s R][s Y][3" 
[e S] "]";: FOR I=f) TO 999:NEXT:GOTO 25f) FO 

· Z29 REM ** RIGHT ANSWER HANDLING JA 
· 230 TP=TP+(QT(Q)-NA):REM SCORE UP I E 
· 231 REM * DISPLAY CONGRATULATIONS ML 
·232 PRINT VV$(2+NA)TAB(l) FC$(Q,1)"[SS][s 

R][s I][s G][s H][s T][SS][s O][s N][3" 
[e K] "]";: FOR I=f) TO 999: NEXT: GOTO 25f) AN 

· 248 REM ,~* SHRINK LIST AND TEST FOR END JP 
·249 REM * MOVE CORRECT ANS\,ER FRo.'l AVAIL 

ABLE LIST TO FINAL LIST CJ 
·25f) PRINT VV$(2+CP+NA)"[RVSOFF] "; :NA=NA 
+1:V=2+NA:GOSUB 70 GC 

· 251 X=LEN(QR$(Q)):IF X<Z OR NA>QT(Q)THEN 
QR$(Q)="" :GOSUB 96f):GOTO 28f) KB 

· 252 IF CP=l THEN QR$(Q)=RIGHT$(QR$(Q),X-
1) : GOTO 255 IA 

· 253 IF CP=X THEN QR$(Q)=LEFT$(QR$(Q),X-1 
): GOTO 255 LA 

· 254 QR$(Q)=LEFT$(QR$(Q),CP-1)+RIGHT$(QR$ 
(Q),X-CP) :GOTO 255 LO 

·255 GOSUB 960 :CP=1:GOTO 140 EK 
· 279 REM ** LAST QUESTION \,AS ANSWERED LL 
· 28f) PRINT VV$(24)FC$(Q,3)CU$FC$(Q,1)"[SS 
][s G][s O][SS][s O][s N][e B][SS]"; KJ 

· 281 POKE 198,0 KB 
· 282 GOSUB 5f) :IF B=f) AND A$="" THEN 282 EK 
. 283 R~l * LAST QUIZ FINISHED, SHOI, CHorC 

ES LH 
· 284 X=LEN(RR$):IF X<l THEN 300 BN 
· 285 REM * GO SELECT NEXT QUIZ JB 
· 286 GOSUB 950:XP=CP+NA:GOTO 140 EJ 
· 299 REM *,~* QUIT HANDLING KI 
· 300 FOR V=3 TO 24 :GOSUB 70:NEXT:POKE 198 

,0 KG 
·301 REM * DISPLAY OPTIONS DC 
·302 PRINT VV$(3)FC$(Q,Z)"[RVSON] LEAVE T 

HE GAME ENTIRELY"; FD 
·3f)3 PRINT VV$(4)"[RVSON] DISPLAY DIRECTO 

RY OF QUIZ FILES"; GI 
· 304 PRINT VV$(5)"[RVSON] REPEAT THIS GRO 

UP OF LISTS"; AO 
·305 REM * ARE THERE ANY QUIZZES LEFT? KC 

AHOYI ,,, 



'3r16 IF LEN(RR$)<l THEN 33(J LC 'Q I FILES AND START[3" "]AGAIN" :GOTO 1rl
'3r17 PRINT VV$(6)"[RVSON] RESUME THIS QUI 8rl PJ
Z WHERE WE LEFT IT"; DE '9rJ4 FOR I=rl TO X-1:PRINT VV$(I+2)" [RVSO

•3rl8 PRINT VV$( 7) FC$(Q, 1)"[3" [SS]"][ s W][ N]"RIGHT$(FF$( I), LEN (FF$(I »-2)" [RVSOFF]
s R][s A][s T][SS][s W][s I][s L][s L][S ":NEXT PH
S][s W][s E][SS][s D][s O][SS][s N][s 0] '9r15 PRINT" QUIT":PRINT "[3"[SS]"][s J][
[s W][c B][16"[SS]"]"; AC s O][s Y][s S][s T][s I][s C][s K][SS][s

'3(19 REM ** PLAYER INPUT LOOP (MID-GAME) BJ O][s R][SS][s F][c J][c Z][s F][c Y][SS •
·310 W=6:XW=6:PRINT VV$(W)FC$(Q,3)CU$; DF ][s T][s O][SS][s M][s O][s V][s E][SS][
'311 REM * GET PLAYER INPUT PJ s A][s R][s R][s O][s W][c S][4"[SS]"]" IG
·312 GOSUB YJ:IF A$=" " OR B>rl THEN 3MJ KJ '9(J6 PRINT "[3"[SS]"][s B][s U][s T][s T]
·313 IF A$="[F5]" OR A=l THEN W=\~-l:GOSUB [s O][s N][SS][s O][s R][SS][s S][s P][s

32rJ:GOTO 312 NA A][s C][s E][s B][s A][s R][SS][s T][s
·314 IF A$="[F7]" OR A=2 THEN W=W+1:GOSUB O][SS][s M][s A][s K][s E][SS][s C][s H]

320:GOTO 312 EB [s O][s I][s C][s E][c S][SS][SS]" MN
·315 GOTO 312 BO '9rJ9 REM * GET CHOICE OF QUIZ FILE FG
'319 REM * MOVE CURSOR (MID-GAME) DH '9FI CP=2:XP=CP:CU$="[RVSON][c *][RVSOFF]
'32rJ IF W>6 THEN W=3 MD ":PRINT VV$(CP)CU$; FK
'321 IF W<3 THEN W=6 LB '911 GOSUB 5(I:IF A$="" AND A=rJ AND B=rJ TH
'322 PRINT VV$(XW)"[RVSOFF] "VV$(W)CU$;:X EN 911 HB
W=W:RETURN BH ·912 XP=CP:IF A$=" " OR B>rJ THEN 92rl PP

'324 REM * MOVE CURSOR (END-GAME) OP ·913 IF A$="[F5]" OR A=l THEN CP=CP-1:IF
'325 IF W>5 THEN W=3 MA CP<2 THEN CP=2+X KM
'326 IF W<3 THEN W=5 KO ·914 IF A$="[F7]" OR A=2 THEN CP=CP+1:IF
'327 PRINT VV$(XW)"[RVSOFF] "VV$(W)CU$;:X CP>(2+X) THEN CP=2 ML
W=W:RETURN BH '915 PRINT VV$(XP)" "VV$(CP)CU$; :GOTO 911 OB

'329 REM ** PLAYER INPUT LOOP (END-GAME) BI '920 IF CP=(X+2) THEN 1080 AP
'33rl W=5:XW=5:PRINT VV$(W)FC$(Q,3)CU$; GF '921 FF$=FF$(CP-2) PF
'331 REM * GET PLAYER INPUT PJ '922 PRINT VV$(24)"NOW LOADING [RVSON]"FF
·332 GOSUB 5rl:IF A$=" " OR B>rl THEN 3MJ KJ $"[RVSOFF]"; IA
'333 IF A$="[F5]" OR A=l THEN W=W-1:GOSUB '929 REM ** LOAD CHOSEN FILE OP

325:GOTO 332 EB '93rJ OPEN 15,8,15,"I":CLOSE 15:0PEN 2,8,2
'334 IF A$="[F7]" OR A=2 THEN W=W+1 :GOSUB ,"rJ:"+FF$+" ,S,R" GP

325:GOTO 332 BO '931 REM * HOW MANY QUIZZES IN FILE? (NO
'335 GOTO 332 CE MORE THAN 8) BA
'339 REM ** OPTION HANDLING BL '932 INPUT#2,NQ:IF NQ>8 THEN NQ=8 AN
·340 ON W-2 GOTO 1080,350,36CJ,370:GOTO 30 '933 REM * DIMENSION ARRAYS ED
o AO '934 DIM QE$(8,21),QF$(8,21),QR$(8),QT(8)

·349 REM ** RESUME GAME FRetl THE START LH ,FC$(8,3).BC(8,3),TL$(8),FL$(8),EH$(l,8) OM
'3YJ POKE 53281,6:PRINT "[c 7][CLEAR]":PO '935 REM * LOOP THROUGH THE QUIZZES PD

KE 53282,2:POKE 53283,l:POKE 53284,7:RUN HL '936 FOR 1=1 TO NQ:INPUT#2,QT(I):A=FRE(9) NB
·359 REM ** START THIS QUIZ GROUP OVER PD ·937 REM * GET COLORS HK
'360 GOSUB 944:XP=CP+NA:GOTO 140 LG '938 FOR J=0 TO 3:INPUT#2.BC(I,J):NEXT:FO
'369 REM ** RESUME QUIZ WHERE WE LEFT IT DA R J=O TO 3:INPUT#2,FC$(I,J):NEXT AP
·37rJ FOR v=3 TO 8:GOSUB 7rJ:NEXT IL '939 REM * GET QUIZ TITLE, FORMAT, HEADS AP
·371 GOSUB 960:CP=1:GOTO 140 EK '940 INPUT#2,TL$(I):INPUT#2,FL$(I):INPUT#
·898 REM *** GAME OPENING EO 2,EH$(O,I):INPUT#2,EH$(l,I) HG
·899 REM DISPLAY TITLES KC '941 REM * LOOP THROUGH THE ENTRIES PC
'9rJrJ PRINT"[CLEAR][RVSON][BLACK][8"[SS]"] '942 FOR J=l TO QT(I):INPUT#2,QE$(I,J):IN
[s T][s H][s E][SS][s M][s O][s S][s T][ PUT#2,QF$(I,J):NEXT:NEXT:CLOSE 2 JM
SS][s A][s N][s D][SS][s T][s R][s E][SS '943 REM * INITIALIZE RANWI STRINGS EK
][s L][s E][s A][s S][s T][9"[SS]"]" KG '944 FOR 1=1 TO NQ:SR$=LEFT$(SS$.QT(I»:A

'9rJ1 POKE 53281,6:POKE 5328(J,6:PRINT"[3"[ =RND(rJ):GOSUB FJ7rJ:QR$(I)=ZZ$:NEXT 10
SS]"][s D][s I][s R][s E][s C][s T][s 0] '945 REM * GO SET UP RANWI STRING TO CON
[s R][s Y][SS][s O][s F][SS][s Q][s U][s TROL QUIZ ORDER 1M
I][s Z][SS][s F][s I][s L][s E][s S][c '946 SR$=LEFT$(SS$,NQ):A=RND(0):GOSUB 107

Z][c Z][l1"[SS]"]" KF rJ:RR$=ZZ$ FB
'9rJ2 GOSUB FJMJ FK '947 REM * GO SET UP 'NEXT' LINE GO
'9rJ3 IF x=rJ THEN PRINT "INSERT DISK WITH '948 GOSUB FJ60 FI

", AHOYI

·306 IF LEN(RR$) <1 THEN 330 LC 
·3(J7 PRINT VV$(6)"[RVSON] RESUME THIS QUI 
Z WHERE WE LEFT IT"; DE 

·3(J8 PRINT VV$(7)FC$(Q,1)"[3"[SS]"][s W][ 
s H][s A][s T][SS][s W][s I][s L][s L][S 
S][s W][s E][SS][s D][s O][SS][s N][s 0] 
[s W][e B][16"[SS]"]"; AC 

·309 REM ** PLAYER INPUT LOOP (MID-GAME) BJ 
· 3lfJ W=6 :XW=6:PRINT VV$(W)FC$(Q,3)CU$; DF 
·311 REM * GET PLAYER INPUT PJ 
· 312 GOSUB YJ:IF A$=" " OR B>(J THEN 34(J KJ 
·313 IF A$="[F5]" OR A=l THEN W=\~-1 : GOSUI:l 

320:GOTO 312 NA 
·314 IF A$="[F7]" OR A=2 THEN \~=I~+l : GOSUB 

320:GOTO 312 EB 
·315 GOTO 312 BO 
·319 REM * MOVE CURSOR (MID-GAME) DM 
· 32(J IF \~>6 THEN W=3 MD 
·321 IF W<3 THEN W=6 LB 
·322 PRINT VV$(XW)"[RVSOFF] "VV$(W)CIJ$;:X 

W=W : RETURN BH 
· 324 REM * MOVE CURSOR (END-GAME) OP 
·325 IF W>5 THEN W=3 MA 
·326 IF W<3 THEN W=5 KO 
·327 PRINT VV$(XW)"[RVSOFF] " VV$(\~)CU$;:X 

W=W : RETURN BH 
·329 REM ** PLAYER INPUT LOOP (END-GAME) BI 
·330 W=5:XW=5:PRINT VV$(W)FC$(Q,3)CU$; GF 
·331 REM * GET PLAYER INPUT PJ 
·332 GOSUB 5(J:IF A$=" " OR B>(J THEN 34fJ KJ 
·333 IF A$="[F5]" OR A=l THEN \,=W-1:GOSUB 

325:GOTO 332 EB 
·334 IF A$="[F7]" OR A=2 THEN W=\~+l:GOSUB 

325:GOTO 332 BO 
·335 GOTO 332 CE 
· 339 REM ** OPTION HANDLING BL 
·340 ON W-2 GOTO 1080,350,360,370:GOTO 30 
o AO 

·349 REM ** RESmm GAME FROM THE START LH 
·3YJ POKE 53281,6: PRINT "[ e 7][ CLEAR]" : PO 

KE 53282,2:POKE 53283,1:POKE 53284,7:RUNHL 
·359 REM ** START THIS QUIZ GROUP OVER PD 
·360 GOSUB 944:XP=CP+NA:GOTO 140 LG 
·369 REM ** RESUME QUIZ WHERE WE LEFT IT DA 
·370 FOR V=3 TO 8:GOSUB 70:NEXT IL 
· 371 GOSUB 960:CP=1:GOTO 140 EK 
·898 REM *** GAME OPENING EO 
·899 REM DISPLAY TITLES KC 
·9(J(J PRINT" [CLEAR] [RVSON] [BLACK] [8" [SS]"] 
[s T][s H][s E][SS][s M][s O][s S][s T][ 
SS][s A][s N][s D][SS][s T][s H][s E][SS 
][s L][s E][s A][s S][s T][9"[SS]"]" KG 

·9(J1 POKE 53281,6:POKE 5328(J,6:PRINT"[ 3"[ 
SS]"][s D][s I][s R][s E][s C][s T][s 0] 
[s R][s Y][SS][s O][s F][SS][s Q][s U][s 

' Q ' FILES AND START[3" "]AGAIN ":GOTO l(J 
8rJ PJ 

·9(J4 FOR I=(J TO X-1:PRINT VV$(I+2)" [RVSO 
N]"RIGHT$(FF$(I),LEN(FF$(I))-2)"[RVSOFF] 
": NEXT PH 

·9(J5 PRINT " QUIT":PRINT "[3"[ SS ]"][s J][ 
s O][s Y][s S][s T][s I ][ s C][s K][SS][s 
O][s R][SS][s F][e J][e Z][s F][e Y][SS 

][s T][s O][SS][s M][s O][s V][s E][SS][ 
s A][s R][s R][s O][s W][e S][4"[SS]"]" IG 

· 9(J6 PRINT "[3"[SS]"][s B][s U][s T][s T] 
[s O][s N][SS][s O][s R][SS][s S][s P][s 
A][s C][s E][s B][s A][s R][SS][s T][s 

O][SS][s M][ s A] [s K][s E][SS][s C][s H] 
[s O][s I][s C][s E][e S][SS][SS]" MN 

·9(J9 REM * GET CHOICE OF QUIZ F'ILE FG 
·91(J CP=2 : XP=CP : CU$=" [RVSON ][ e *][ RVSOFF] 
":PRINT VV$(CP)CU$; FK 

·911 GOSUI:l srJ: IF A$="" AND A=(J AND B=rJ TH 
EN 911 HI:l 

·912 XP=CP:IF A$=" " OR B>(J THEN 92(J PP 
·913 IF' A$="[F5]" OR A=l THEN CP=CP-1 : IF 
CP<2 THEN CP=2+X KM 

·914 IF' A$="[F7]" OR A=2 THEN CP=CP+1 :IF 
CP>(2+X) THEN CP=2 ML 

·915 PRINT VV$(XP)" "VV$(CP)CU$; :GOTO 911 OB 
·920 IF CP=(X+2) THEN 1080 AP 
·921 FF$=FF$(CP-2) PF 
·922 PRINT VV$(24)"NOW LOADING [RVSON]"FF 
$" [RVSOFF]"; IA 

·929 REM *':< LOAD CHOSEN FILE OP 
·93(J OPEN 15,8,15,"I" :CLOSE 15:0PEN 2,8,2 
,"(J:"+FF$+",S,R" GP 

· 931 REM * HOW MANY QUIZZES IN FILE? (NO 
flORE THAN 8) BA 

·932 INPUT#2,NQ:IF NQ>8 THEN NQ=8 AN 
·933 REM * DIMENSION ARRAYS ED 
·934 DIM QE$(8,21),QF$(8,21),QR$(8),QT(8) 
,FC$(8, 3) , BC(8, 3), TL$( 8) ,FL$(8), EH$(l ,8) DM 

·935 REM * LOOP THROUGH THE QUIZZES PD 
·936 FOR 1=1 TO NQ:INPUT#2,QT(I) :A=FRE(9) NB 
· 937 REM * GET COLORS HK 
· 938 FOR J=0 TO 3: INPUT#2,BC(I,J):NEXT : FO 
R J=0 TO 3: INPUT#2,FC$(I,J) :NEXT AP 

·939 REM * GET QIJIZ TITLE, FORMAT, HEADS AP 
·940 INPUT#2 ,TL$(I):INPUT#2,FL$(I):INPUT# 
2,EH$(0,I):INPUTH2,EH$(1,I) MG 

·941 REM * LOOP THROUGH THE ENTRJF~ PC 
·942 FOR J=l TO QT(I):INPUTH2,QE$(I,J):IN 
PUT#2,QF$(I ,J):NEXT :NEXT:CLOSE 2 JM 

· 943 REM * INITIALIZE RANOOfl STRINGS EK 
·944 FOR 1=1 TO NQ :SR$=LEFT$(SS$,QT(I)):A 
=RND(0):GOSUB 1070:QR$(I)=ZZ$:NEXT 10 

· 945 REM * GO SET UP RANOOfl STRING TO CON 
TROL QUIZ ORDER 1M 

·946 SR$=LEFT$(SS$ ,NQ):A=RND(0):GOSUI:l 107 I][s Z][SS][s F][s I][s L][s E][s S][e 
Z][e Z][l1"[SS]"]" KF (J: RR$=ZZ$ FB 

• 9(J2 GOSUB 1 (J4fJ FK ·947 REM * GO SET UP 'NEXT' LI~E GO 
· 9(J3 IF X=(J THEN PRINT "INSERT DISK WITH ·948 GOSUB 1060 FI 

118 AHOYI 



-949 REM ** INITIALIZE NEXT QUIZ HL
-950 Q=ASC(LEFT$(RR$,l»:A=LEN(RR$):IF A<
2 THEN RR$="": GOTO 953 GM

-951 RR$=RIGHT$(RR$,A-1) KJ
'952 REM * CLEAR SCREEN, PRINT HEADING HL
'953 FOR 1=0 TO 3:POKE 53281+I,BC(Q,I):N~

XT:POKE 5328fJ,BC(Q,rJ):PRINT "[CLEAR]": DL
'954 PRINT VV$(0)FC$(Q,3)TL$(Q)::PRINT VV
$(l)FC$(Q,O)FL$(Q): GO

'955 PRINT VV$(2)FC$(Q,1)EH$(0,Q)EH$(1,Q)
, a AF

-956 REM * INITIAL VALUES FOR QUIZ NP
'957 NA=l HJ
'959 REM ** REFRESH SCREEN KB
'960 CP=l:IF NA=l THEN 964 NN
-961 RFM * PRINT ANSWERS ALREADY GIVEN NE
'962 FOR 1=1 TO NA-1:PRINT VV$(2+I)FC$(Q,
2)"[RVSON] "QE$(Q,I)FC$(Q,3)QF$(Q,I): :NE .
XT FI

-963 RFM * PRINT RAN~I-oRDER LIST OF REM
AINING ANSWERS DA

-964 IF LEN(QR$(Q»<l THEN 968 EL
'965 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(QR$(Q» MM
-966 PRINT VV$(NA+2+I)FC$(Q,0)TAB(1)QE$(Q
,ASC(MID$(QR$(Q),I,l») GF

'967 NEXT IA
-968 PRINT VV$(24)FC$(Q,1)" [SS][s Q][s U
][s I][s T][SS]"TAB(l8)FC$(Q,2)"[RVSON]
SCORE "TP*lf)"[RVSOFF]": PC

·969 IF(PEEK(52)-PEEK(50»>12 THEN RETURN JP
'97fJ PRINT VV$(24)FC$(Q,2)" PAUSE FOR GAR
BAGE COLLECTION[ If)". "]": EM

·971 A=FRE(9):RETURN PG
'996 RETURN 1M
-998 REM ** VIDEO SET UP OL
'999 REM * LOWER TOP OF MEMORY: SET VIDEO

CONTROL VALUES CH
'10f}J POKE 55,255:POKE 56,138:VM=35840:CM
=40960:SM=140 EN

·1fh1 REM * SET VIDEO BLOCK IA
-If}J2 POKE 56578,PEEK(56578)OR3:POKE 5657
6,(PEEK(56576)AND 252)+1 13

-1003 REM * SET SCREEN AND CHARACTER Mr~O

RY LOCATIONS DK
'1fJfJ4 POKE 53272,56:POKE 648,SM:PRINT "[C
LEAR][RVSON]LOADING CHARACTER SET[8"."J[
BACKARROW][c *][RVSOFF][BACKARROW][c *]"MM

'lfJfJ5 REM * SWITCH TO EXTENDED BACKGROUND
COLOR MODE FN

'If}J6 POKE 53265,PEEK(53265)OR 64:POKE 53
282,8:POKE 53283,7:POKE 53284,1 JM
'10f~ REM * COPY CHARACTER SHAPES INTO RA
M 00

·1010 POKE 56333,127:POKE l,PEEK(l) AND 2
51 AG

'1011 FOR 1=0 TO 511:POKE CM+I,PEEK(53248
+I):NEXT FC

'1012 POKE 1,PEEK(1)OR 4:POKE 56333,131 LH
'1013 REM * PUT IN CUSTOM CHARACTERS (C~I

MA, ALTERED PERIOD, ALTERED LEFT ARROW) BB
'1014 FOR I=CM+30*8 TO CM+3fJ*8+15:READ A:

POKE I,A:NEXT EG
'1015 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,96,96,192 PK
'1016 DATA 192,100,50,31,31,50,lf}J,192 KM
'1017 FOR I=CM+46*8 TO CM+46*8+7:READ A:P

OKE I,A:NEXT DC
·1018 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,96,96,0 LD
'1019 REM ** SET UP VERTICAL MOVEMENT STR
INGS KO

-1020 DIM VV$(24) BI
'lfJ21 VV$(fJ)="[HOME]":FOR 1=1 TO 24:VV$(I
)=VV$(I-1)+"[DOWN]":NEXT PB

'1fJ22 REM * INITIALIZE ORDER STRING PP
'1fJ23 SS$="":FOR 1=1 TO 21 :SS$=SS$+CHR$(I

):NEXT GH
-IfJ3fJ RETURN IM
·1038 REM *** DIRECTORY SEARCH *** LA
'1039 REM * OPEN DIRECTORY FILE KN
'lfJ40 OPEN 15,8, 15:PRINT#15, "I" :OPEN2,8,2
,"$" GM

·1041 RFM * SKIP PAST HEADER BLOCK CI
'1042 FOR 1=0 TO 253:GET#2,A$:NEXT HB
'lf143 REM ** LOOP TO READ A BLOCK JF
'1fJ44 REM * SET UP VARIABLES 00
'1045 X=O:F=O:DIM FF$(27),BB$(7) PL
'1fJ46 REM * READ 8-FILE BLOCK NF
'lfJ47 FOR I=fJ TO 7:BB$(I)="":GET#2,A$,A$,
A$:FOR J=3 TO 18:GET#2,A$ IL

'1048 IF LEN(A$»O THENIF ASC(A$)<96 THEN
BB$(I)=BB$(I)+A$ ~I

'1049 NEXT IA
'1050 FOR J=O TO 10:GET#2,A$:NEXT:IF 1<7
THEN GET#2,A$,A$ PN

'1051 IF(LEN(BB$(I»>0)AND(LEFT$(BB$(I),2
)="Q ")THEN FF$(X)=BB$(I):X=X+1 PF

'1052 NEXT:F=F+1:IF (X<20)AND(F<2)ANDLEN(
BB$(7»>0 THEN If147 JG

-lOSS CLOSE 2:CLOSE 15:RETURN ON
'1059 REM ** INITIALIZE 'NEXT' STRING EP
'1fJ6fJ TP=fJ:NX$="NEXT[c *][RVSON][BACKARRO
W][c *][RVSOFF][BACKARROW][s N][s E][s X
][s T][RVSON][BACKARROW][c *][RVSOFF][BA
CKARROW][c *][RVSON]NEXT[RVSON][c *][RVS
OFF][BACKARROW][c *][RVSON][BACKARROW][s
N][s E][s X][s T][RVSOFF] [BACKARROW][c
*][RVSON][BACKARROW][c *][RVSOFF]NEXT[c
*][RVSON][BACKARROW][c *][RVSOFF][BACKA~

ROW][s N][s E][s X]" FK
'lfJ61 NN=l: NI$="" :NZ=LEN(NX$)-14: A=FRE(9)

:FOR 1=1 TO NZ OP
'lfJ62 A$=MID$(NX$, 1,1) :IF A$<>" [RVSON]" A

ND A$<>"[RVSOFF]" THEN NI$=NI$+CHR$(I) EE
·1063 NEXT:A=FRE(9) AI
-1fJ64 NL$="4[3"5"] [3"6" ]556[4"7"] [5"6")7 [
3"6" J[3"5"] [4"6" ]55": NZ=LEN(NL$) :RETURN NB

-If167 REM ** 00
-If168 REM ** SUBROUTINE TO SET UP DM
'1069 REM ** RANDOM ORDER STRINGS CO

AROYl "9

' 949 REM ** INITIALIZE NEXT QUIZ HL 
' 950 Q=ASC(LEt'T$(RR$ ,1 )) : A=LEN(RR$):IF A< 
2 THEN RR$='''': GOTO 953 GM 

' 951 RR$=RIGHT$(RR$ , A- 1) KJ 
' 952 REM * CLEAR SCREEN , PRINT HEADING HL 
' 953 FOR 1=0 TO 3 :POKE 53281+I , BC(Q,I):NE 
XT :POKE 5328(J , BC(Q,rJ) :PRINT "[ CLEAR ]"; DL 

-954 PRINT VV$(rJ)FC$(Q ,3)TL$(Q) ; :PRINT VV 
$(I)FC$(Q ,0)FL$(Q) ; GO 

' 955 PRINT VV$(2)FC$(Q ,1 )EH$(0 ,Q)EH$( I, Q) 
, () AF 

' 956 REM * INITIAL VALUES FOR QUIZ NP 
' 957 NA=1 HJ 
' 959 REM ** REFRESH SCREEN KB 
' 960 CP=I : IF NA=1 THEN 964 NN 
' 961 REM * PRINT ANSWERS ALREADY GIVEN NE 
'962 FOR 1=1 TO NA-l :PRINT VV$(2+I)FC$(Q, 
2) " [RVSON ] "QE$(Q, I)FC$(Q,3)QF$(Q,I) ; :NE . 
XT FI 

' 963 RF..M * PRINT RANWI- ORDER LIST OF REM 
AINING ANSWERS DA 

' 964 IF LEN(QR$(Q)) <1 THEN 968 EL 
' 965 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(QR$(Q)) MM 
' 966 PRINT VV$(NA+2+I)FC$(Q,0)TAB(I)QE$(Q 
, ASC(MID$(QR$(Q),I,I))) GF 

' 967 NEXT IA 
' 968 PRINT VV$(24)FC$(Q ,1 )" [SS ][ s Q][ s U 
][s I][s T][SS] "TAB(l8)FC$(Q,2) "[RVSON] 
SCORE "TP*FJ" [RVSOFF ]" ; PC 

' 969 IF(PEEK(52) - PEEK(50)) >12 THEN RETURN JP 
' 97(J PRINT VV$(24)FC$(Q , 2) " PAUSE FOR GAR 

BAGE COLLECTION [ I(J"." ]" ; . EM 
· 971 A=FRE(9):RETURN PG 
' 996 RETURN 1M 
' 998 REM ** VIDEO SET UP OL 
'999 REM * LOWER TOP OF MEMORY; SET VIDEO 

CONTROL VALUES CH 
' 1000 POKE 55,255 : POKE 56,138 :VM=35840 :CM 
=40960 :SM=140 EN 

' 1001 REM * SET VIDEO BLOCK IA 
' 1002 POKE 56578 ,PEEK(56578)OR3 : POKE 5657 
6, (PEEK(56576)AND 252)+1 LJ 

' 1(;(;3 REI'I * SET SCREt:N AND CHARACTER MEMO 
RY LOCATIONS DK 

' F;(;4 POKE 53272 , 56 :POKE 648 ,SM :PRINT " [C 
LEAR][ RVSON ]LOADING CHARACTER SET[ 8" . " ][ 
BACKARROW][c *][RVSOFF][BACKARROW][c *]" MH 

' 1(J(J5 REM * SWITCH TO EXTENDED BACKGROUND 
COLOR MODE FN 

' 1006 POKE 53265 , PEEK(53265)OR 64 :POKE 53 
282,8:POKE 53283 , 7: POKE 53284 ,1 JH 

'1009 REM * COPY CHARACTER SHAPES INTO RA 
H BO 

·1010 POKE 56333, 127:POKE I,PEEK(1) AND 2 
51 AG 

' 1011 FOR 1=0 TO 511:POKE CM+I,PEEK(53248 
+I) :NEXT FC 

' 1012 POKE I ,PEEK(1)OR 4:POKE 56333,131 LH 
' I(J13 REM * PUT IN CUSTOM CHARACTERS (COl-! 

MA , ALTERED PERIOD , ALTERED LEFT ARROW) BB 
' 1014 FOR I=CM+30*8 TO CM+30*8+15:READ A: 
POKE I,A :NEXT EG 

' 1015 DATA 0,0,0,0 ,0, 96 ,96,192 PK 
'1016 DATA 192 , 100 ,50 ,31 , 31 ,50 , 100 , 192 KM 
'1017 FOR I=CM+46*8 TO CM+46*8+7 : READ A:P 

OKE I , A:NEXT DC 
' 1018 DATA 0,0 ,0,0,0,96,96,0 LD 
· 1019 REM ** SET UP VERTICAL MOVEMENT STR 
INGS KO 

·1020 DIM VV$(24) BI 
· FJ21 VV$(rJ)=" [HOME] ": FOR 1=1 TO 24 :VV$(I 
)=VV$(I-1)+"[ DOWN ]" :NEXT PB 

· FJ22 REM * INITIALIZE ORDER STRING PP 
'I (J23 SS$="" : FOR 1=1 TO 21: SS$=SS$+CHR$(I 
):NEXT GH 

· FJ3(J RETURN 1M 
• FJ38 REM *** DIRECTORY SEARCH ,~* ,~ LA 
'1039 REM * OPEN DIRECTORY FILE KN 
' FJ4(J OPEN 15 ,8,15 :PRINT#15 ,"I" :OPEN2 ,8 ,2 

, "$" GM 
'1041 REM * SKIP PAST HEADER BLOCK CI 
' 1042 FOR 1=0 TO 253:GET#2,A$:NEXT HB 
'1043 REM ** LOOP TO READ A BLOCK JF 
' 1044 REM * SET UP VARIABLES 00 
' FJ45 X=(J :F=(J :DL'I FF$(27) , BB$(7) PL 
· FJ46 REM * READ 8-FILE BLOCK NF 
' I(J47 FOR I=(J TO 7: BB$(I)="":GET#2 , A$,A$ , 

A$ :FOR J=3 TO 18:GET#2 , A$ IL 
'1048 IF LEN(A$»0 THENIF ASC(A$) <96 THEN 

BB$(I)=BB$(I)+A$ MH 
' 1(J49 NEXT IA 
'1050 FOR J=0 TO 10:GET#2,A$ :NEXT : IF 1<7 
THEN GET#2 , A$ , A$ PN 

' 1051 IF(LEN(BB$(I))>0)AND(LEFT$(BB$(I) , 2 
)="Q ")THEN FF$(X)=BB$(I) : X=X+1 PF 

·1052 NEXT:F=F+1 : IF (X<20)AND(F<2)ANDLEN( 
BB$(7))>0 THEN 1047 JG 

'1055 CLOSE 2:CLOSE 15:RETURN ON 
· 1059 REM ** INITIALIZE ' NEXT ' STRING EP 
• FJ6(J TP=(J : NX$="NEXT [ c *][ RVSON ][ BACKARRO 
W][c *] [RVSOFF ] [BACKARROW][s N][s E][s X 
][s T][RVSON][BACKARROW][c *][RVSOFF][BA 
CKARROW ][ c *][RVSON]NEXT[RVSON ][c *][ RVS 
OFF][ BACKARROYl][ c * ][RVSON ][BACKARROW][ s 
N][s E][ s X][s T][RVSOFF][BACKARROIY][c 
*][RVSON][BACKARROW][c *][RVSOFF]NEXT[c 
*][RVSON][BACKARROW][c *][RVSOFF][BACKA R 
ROW][s N][s E][s X] " FK 

' 1(J61 NN=1 : NI$="": NZ=LEN(NX$)-14 : A=FRE(9) 
:FOR 1=1 TO NZ OP 

· FJ62 A$=MID$(NX$, I , 1): IF A$<>" [RVSON ]" A 
ND A$ <>"[RVSOFF ]" THEN NI$=NI$+CHR$(I) EE 

' 1063 NEXT:A=FRE(9) AI 
• FJ64 NL$="4 [3"5"] [3"6" ]556 [ 4"7" ] [5"6"]7 [ 
3"6" ] r 3"5" ] [4 "6" ]55" : NZ=LEN (NL$) : RETURN NB 

· 1067 REM ** 00 
· 1(J68 REM ** SUBROUTINE TO SET UP DM 
' 1069 REM ** RANDOM ORDER STRINGS CO 

AHOY/ 119 



·1(J7(J ZZ$m"" NO
·1071 AmLEN(SR$):5=I+INT(RND(9)*A):IF B<1

OR B>A THEN 1071 OB
'1072 ZZ$mZZ$+MID$(SR$,B,I):IF LEN(SR$)=1

THEN RETURN JF
'1073 IF 5=1 THEN SR$mRIGHT$(SR$,A-l):GOT
o 1071 10

·1074 IF BaA THEN SR$=LEFT$(SR$,A-l):GOTO
1071 KN

'1075 SR$=LEFT$(SR$,B-l)+RIGHT$(SR$,A-B):
GOTO 1071 BN

'1079 REM *** QUIT, RESTORING SCREEN MEMO
RY TO NORMAL AO

·FJerJ POKE 53281,6:POKE 5328(J,14:PRINT"[e
7]": POKE 55,255: POKE 56,159: POKE 8(J8,23

7 OD
'1085 POKE 648,4:POKE 56576,PEEK(56576)OR

3:POKE 53272,2(J:PRINT "[CLEAR]":END IA
'20(~J OPEN 2,8,2,FF$:GET'2,NQ:PRINT NQ:CL
OSE2: RETURN LC

WHICH IS...
·1 REM *** WHICH IS ••• MODULE *** CP
·2 REM LISTS FOR KIDS EG
.3 REM (IN DIRECT MODE, TYPE 'POKE 53265,
PEEK(53265)OR 64' TO MAKE SHIFTED AB

.4 REM CHARACTERS SHOW UP WHEN TYPING THE
MIN MN

'FJ FF$="WHICH IS [3"."]" GH
.11 FF$="@I):Q "+LEFT$(FF$, 14)+" ,S,W" BP
·12 OPEN 2,8,2,FF$ HL
'15 Z$=CHR$(13) LF
.17 POKE 53265,PEEK(53265)OR 64 AM
.19 REM * HOW MANY QUIZZES? CO
·20 NQ=8:PRINT,2,NQ FI
·30 FOR 1=1 TO NQ:READ TN:PRINT,2,TN GB
·32 FOR J=0 TO 3:READ A:PRINT#2,A:POKE 53
281+J,A:NEXT:POKE 53280,PEEK(53281) GC

'34 FOR J=0 TO 3:READ FC$(J):PRINT#2,FC$(
J):NEXT LH

·36 READ A$,B$:A$=FC$(3)+A$:B$=FC$(0)+B$:
PRINT#2, A$Z$B$: PRINT"[ CLEAR ]"A$: PRINT B$ AM

·38 READ A$,B$:A$=FC$(I)+A$:B$=FC$(I)+B$:
PRINT#2,A$Z$B$:PRINT A$B$ AC

·40 FOR J=1 TO TN OH
·42 READ.A$,B$:C$="":A$=" "+A$:FOR K=1 TO

LEN(B$):A=ASC(MID$(B$,K,I» MD
·44 IF A<32 OR A>95 THEN A=160:GOTO 47 LA
·45 IF A>63 THEN A=A+32:GOTO 47 PP
·46 A=A+128 HG
·47 C$=C$+CHR$(A):NEXT:B$="[RVSON][SS]"+C
$+" [RVSOFF]" OK

·49 PRIN!#2,A$Z$B$:PRINT "[RVSON]"FC$(2)A
$"[RVSOFF]"FC$(3)B$:NEXT:NEXT IN

·5(J CLOSE 2:PRINT "[HOME]";:END BM
·99 REM ** QUIZ 'I HE
·F}) DATA 7,6,8,5,7, "[WHITE]" ,"[YELLOW]",
"[ YELLOW]" ,"[BLUE]" EG

·FJl REM * QUIZ TITLE KD
·1(J2 DATA "[RVSON][F/'[SS]"][s W][s H][s

1Z0 AHOYI

I)[s C][s H][SS][s I][s S][SS)[s S][s H]
[s O][s R][s T][s E][s sIrs T][e B][II"[
SS ]"][ RVSOFF 1" KB

·103 REM * FORMAT LINE MB
• FJ4 DATA " PUT IN ORDER FROM SHORTEST TO

LONGEST " JC
'105 REM * COLUMN HEADERS JK
·FJ6 DATA "[SS][s T][s H][s I][s S][SS][s

L][s O][s N][s G][SS][3"[e S]"][7"[SS]"
]" LG

·FJ8 DATA "[SS][s I][s S][SS][s T][s H][s
1][ s S][SS][s M][s A][ s N][ s Y][SS][3"[

e S]"][SS]" GM
·1(J9 REM ** QUIZ ITEMS LN
·l1(J DATA "INCH[ F/' "](IN.) ", "2.54 CENTI
METERS" DD

.111 DATA "FOOT[I(/' "](IT.) ","12 INCHES[
8" "]" CC

.112 DATA "YARD[Fl' "](YD.) ","3 FT.(36 I
N.)[4" "]" MN

.113 DATA "ROD[l1" "](RD.) ","5.5 YD.(16.
5 FT.)" DE

'114 DATA "FURLONG[6" "](FUR.) ","4r) RD.(
66() FT.) " HJ

·115 DATA "MILE[F/' "](M1.) ","8 FUR.(5[U
PARROW ]28r) FT.)" CA

·116 DATA "LEAGUE[14" "]","3 M1.(5[UPARRO
W]28r) YD.) " AK

·199 REM ** QUIZ #2 HL
'2r)r) DATA 7,14,7 ,4,8,"[WHITE]", "[BLACK]",
"[ BLACK]" , "[ WHITE]" IN

·201 REM * QUIZ TITLE KD
·2r)2 DATA "[RVSON][6"[SS]"][s W][s H][s I
][s C][s H][SS][s I)[s S][SS][s S][s H][
s OIls R][s T][s E][s sIrs T][e B][e Z][
e Z][s M][s E][s T][s R][s I][s C][7"[SS
)"][ RVSOFF]" AL

·203 REM * FORMAT LINE MB
·2()4 DATA" ARRANGE THESE MEASURES[UPARRO
W]SHORTEST FIRST" FG

·2r)5 REM * HEADERS MH
·2(J6 DATA "[SS][s M][s E][s A][s S][s U][
s R][s E][13"[SS]"]" CG

·2r)8 DATA "[SS][s I][s S][SS][s M][s A][s
D][s E][SS][s O][s F][SS][3"[e S]"][3"[

5S]"]" W
•2()9 REM ** QUIZ ITEMS IN CORRECT ORDER PL
·2F) DATA "MILLIMETER[6" "](MM)","()JJfJl M
ETER[6" "]" AG

·211 DATA "CENTIMETER[6" "](OI)","I() MH (
()JJI 1'1)[3" "]" GJ

·212 DATA "DECIMETER[7" "](D!'l)","F) CM (r)
.1 M)[4" "]" LO

·213 DATA "METER[12" "](M)","lr) OM (39.37
IN.)" LO

·214 DATA "DEKAMETER [6" "](DAH)", "lr) H[ 13
" "~I"~ LF

·215 DATA "HECTOMETER[6" "](HM)", "lr) DAl1
(lrlJ M)[3" "]" EE

·216 DATA "KILOMETER[7" "](KM)", "F) HM (l

.'
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• F;7(; ZZ$="" NO 
·1071 A=LEN(SR$):B=1+INT(RND(9)*A):IF B<l 

OR B) A THEN 1071 OB 
·1072 ZZ$=ZZ$+MID$(SR$ ,B,l):IF LEN(SR$)=l 

THEN RETURN JF 
·1073 IF B=l THEN SR$=RIGHT$(SR$ ,A-1): GOT 
o 1071 10 

·1074 IF B=A THEN SR$=LEFT$(SR$,A-1):GOTO 
1071 KN 

·1075 SR$=LEFT$(SR$,B-1)+RIGHT$(SR$,A-B): 
GOTO 1071 BN 

·1079 REM *** QUIT, RESTORING SCREEN MEMO 
RY TO NORMAL AO 

• F;8(; POKE 53281,6: POKE 5328(;,14: PRINT" [c 
7]":POKE 55,255 : POKE 56,159:POKE 8(;8,23 

7 ® 
·1085 POKE 648,4:POKE 56576,PEEK(56576)OR 

3 : POKE 53272,2(;: PRINT "[ CLEAR]": END I A 
· 2000 OPEN 2,8,2,FF$:GET#2 ,NQ:PRINT NQ:CL 
OSE2: RETURN LC 

WHICH IS ••• 

· 1 REM *** WHICH IS •.• MODULE **,~ CP 
· 2 REM LISTS FOR KIDS EG 
.3 REM (IN DIRECT MODE , TYPE ' POKE 53265 , 
PEEK(53265 )OR 64 ' TO MAKE SHIFTED AB 

.4 REM CHARACTERS SHOW UP IYHEN TYPING THE 
M IN MN 

·F; FF$="WHICH IS [3"."]" GH 
.11 FF$="@(;:Q "+LEFT$(FF$ ,14)+", S ,W" BP 
·12 OPEN 2,8 ,2,FF$ HL 
.15 Z$=CHR$(13) LF 
.17 POKE 53265 ,PEEK(53265)OR 64 AM 
.19 RE~1 * HOW MANY QUIZZES? CO 
· 20 NQ=8 : PRINT#2,NQ FI 
·30 FOR 1=1 TO NQ :READ TN:PRINT#2,TN GB 
·32 FOR J=0 TO 3:READ A:PRINT#2,A:POKE 53 
281+J,A:NEXT :POKE 53280,PEEK(53281) GC 

· 34 FOR J=0 TO 3 :READ FC$(J):PRINT#2,FC$( 
J) : NEXT LH 

·36 READ A$,B$:A$=FC$(3)+A$:B$=FC$(0)+B$: 
PRINT#2 , A$Z$B$: PRINT" [CLEAR] "A$: PRINT B$ AM 

·38 READ A$,B$:A$=FC$(l)+A$:B$=FC$(l)+B$: 
PRINT#2,A$Z$B$ :PRINT A$B$ AC 

·4(; FOR J=l TO TN OH 
·42 READ A$,B$:C$="":A$=" "+A$ :FOR K=l TO 

LEN(B$):A=ASC(MID$(B$,K,l)) MD 
·44 IF A<32 OR A) 95 THEN A=160:GOTO 47 LA 
·45 IF A)63 THEN A=A+32:GOTO 47 PP 
·46 A=A+128 HG 
·47 C$=C$+CHR$(A) : NEXT:B$="[RVSON][SS]"+C 
$+"[RVSOFF] " OK 

·49 PRINT#2,A$Z$B$:PRINT "[RVSON]"FC$(2)A 
$"[RVSOFF] "FC$(3)B$ :NEXT:NEXT IN 

· 5(; CLOSE 2: PRINT "[ HO~IE]"; : END BM 
·99 REM ** QUIZ #1 HE 
· Ff; DATA 7,6,8,5,7, "[\;HITE]", "[YELLOW]", 
"[ YELLOW]" , "[ BLUE]" EG 

·101 REM * QUIZ TITLE KD 
·F;2 DATA "[RVSON][l(;"[SS]"][s W][s H][s 

I][s C][s H][SS ][s I][s S ][ SS ][s S ][s H] 
[s O][s R][s T][s E][s S ][s THe B][l1"[ 
SS]"][ RVSOFF] " KB 

·103 REM * FORMAT LINE MB 
• F;4 DATA " PUT IN ORDER FRC1'1 SHORTEST TO 

LONGEST " JC 
'105 REM * COLUMN HEADERS JK 
·FJ6 DATA "[SS][s T][s Il][s I][s S ][ SS ][s 

L][s O][s N][s G][SS][3"[e S] "][7"[ SS] " 
]" LG 

·F£ DATA "[SS][s I][s S ][SS][s T][s H][s 
I][s S][SS][s M][s A][s N][s Y][SS][3"[ 

e S]"][SS]" GM 
·1(;9 REM ** QUIZ ITEMS LN 

'IF; DATA "INCH[F;" "](IN.) ","2.54 CENTI 
METERS" DD 

· 111 DATA "FOOT[F;" "](FT.) ","12 INCHES[ 
8" "]" CC 

·112 DATA "YARD[F;" "](YD.) ","3 FT . (36 I 
N. )[4" "]" MN 

· 113 DATA " ROD[ll " "](RD.) ","5 . 5 YD.(l6 . 
5 FT . ) " DE 

'114 DATA "FURLONG[6" "](FUR.) ","M; RD.( 
66(; FT.) " HJ 

· U5 DATA "MILE[F;" "](MI.) ","8 FUR.(5[U 
PARROW]28() FT . )" CA 

·U6 DATA "LEAGUE[14" "]","3 MI.(5[UPARRO 
W]28(; YD.) " AK 

·199 REM *", QUIZ #2 HL 
• 2(;r; DATA 7, 14, 7 , 4 , 8 , " [WHITE] " , " [BLACK] " , 
"[ BLACK]" , "[ WHITE]" IN 

· 201 REM * QUIZ TITLE KD 
'2(;2 DATA "[ RVSON][6"[SS]"][s W][s H][s I 
][s C][s H][SS][s I][s S ][ SS ][ s S][s H][ 
s O][s R][s T][s E][s S ][s T][e B][e Z ][ 
e Z][s M][s E][s T][s R][s I][s C][7"[SS 
]"][ RVSOFF]" AL 

• 2(;3 REM * FORMAT LINE I~B 

· 2(;4 DATA " ARRANGE THESE MEASURES[ UPARRO 
W] SHORTEST FIRST" FG 

· 2(;5 REM * HEADERS Mil 
·2(;6 DATA "[ SS][s ' M][ s E][ s A][ s S ][ s U][ 
s R][s E][13"[SS]"J" CG 

· 2()8 DATA "[ SS][s 1][ s S][ SS][ s M][s A][s 
D][s E][SS][s O][s F][SS][3"[e S J"][3"[ 

SSJ "J" LJ 
' 209 REM ** QUIZ ITEMS IN CORRECT ORDER PL 
' 21() DATA "MILLIMETER [6" "](MJI1) ", " (;.r;r;1 M 
ET8R[6" "J" AG 

· 211 DATA "CENTIMETER[6" "](C~l)","F; ~1M ( 
0.01 1'1)[3" "J" GJ 

·212 DATA "DECIMETER[7" "](DM)","F) CM (f) 
. 1 M)[4" "]" LO 

·213 DATA "~1ETER[12" "](M)","F) Of1 (39 . 37 
IN. ) " LO 

· 214 DATA "DEKAMETER [ 6" "](DAM)", "1(; ~1[ 13 
" "J" LF 

·215 DATA "HECTOMETER [ 6" "](HM)", "1() DAI'1 
(F;r; M)[3" "]" EE 

·216 DATA "KI LOMETER[7" "](KM)", "F) HM (1 
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(3"()"] M)(3" "]" NL
·299 REM ** QUIZ #3 HK
·3(jI) DATA 7.2.4,7.1."(WHITE]"."(BLACK]"."
(BLACK]"."(BLUE]" CO

·301 REM * QUIZ TITLE KD
·3(J2 DATA "(RVSON](I()"(SS]"J[s WJ[s H](s
I](s C](s H](SS](s D][s A][s Y](SS][s I]
[s S][SS][s N][s E][s I][s T][e B][11"[S
S]"]( RVSOFF]" HI

·303 REM * FORMAT LINE MB
·3(J4 DATA" ARRANGE THE DAYS OF THE WEEK

IN ORDER " OP
·305 RF~ * HEADERS MH
·3(/(; DATA "(SS][s DJ[s A][s Y](17"[SS]"]" HK
·3(18 DATA "(SS][s OJ[s R][s I][s G][s 1](
s N][s A][s L][SS][s M][s E][s A][s N](s
I][s N][s G][SS]" IH

·309 REM ** QUIZ ITEMS IN CORRECT ORDER PL
·3FJ DATA "SUNDAY[14" "]","SUN'S DAY[8" "
]" NJ

·311 DATA "MONDAY[14" "]","MOON'S DAY(7"
"]" IN

·312 DATA "TUESDAy( 13" "]". "TrW'S DAY[8"
"]" JL

·313 DATA "WEDNESDAY[I1" "]"."WODEN'S DAY
[6" "]" FB

·314 DATA "THURSDAY[12" "]"."THOR'S DAY[7
" "]" FJ

·315 DATA "FRIDAY(14" "]"."FRIA·S DAy[7"
"]" CP

·316 DATA "SATORDAY[12" "]","SATURN'S DAY
[5" "]" EE

'399 REM ** QUIZ #4 HJ
·4(fj DATA 12.3.4.5.6. "[BLUE]". "[WHITE]"."
(BLACK]". "(YELLOW]" JB

·401 REM * QUIZ TITLE KD
·4(J2 DATA "[RVSON][9"[SS]"J[s W][s H][s I
](s C][s HJ[SS](s MJ[s O][s N][s T][s H]
[SS][s I][s S][SS][s N][s E][s X][s T][e
BJ[I(J"[SS]"](RVSOFF]" IA

·4(J3 REM * FORMAT LINE MB
·4(J4 DATA" ARRANGE THE MONTHS FROM FIRST

TO LAST" GC
·4(J5 REM * HEADERS Mil
·4(J6 DATA "[SSJ[s MJ[s O][s N][s T][s Il][
5"[SS]"][s N][s O][e S][s O][s F][SS](s
D][s A][s Y][s S]" BB

·408 DATA "(SS][s N][s A][s M][s E][SS][s
C][s A](s M][s E][SS][s F][s R][s O][s

M][e Z][e Z][SS]" NK
·409 REM ** QUIZ ITEMS IN CORRECT ORDER PL
·41(J DATA "JANUARY[I1" "]31"."JANUS--ROf'lA
N GOD " KH

·411 DATA "FEBRUARy[ 4" "]28 OR 29". "FEBRU
A-FEASTS[3" "]" HM

·412 DATA "MARCH[ 13" "]31". "MARS--ROf'IAN G
00 " DN

·413 DATA "APRIL[13" "]3(J", "APRILIS (? AP
HRO)" CE

·414 DATA "MAY[IS" "]31". "MAIA--ROf'l.GODDE

SS" OF
·415 DATA "JUNE[14" "]3(J"."JUNIUS (? JUNO

) " IlJ
·416 DATA "JOLY(14" "]31"."JULIUS CAESAR[
4" "1" NC

·417 DATA "AUGUST[12" "]31"."AUGUSTUS CAE
SAR ., KE

·418 DATA "SEPTEMBER[9" "]3(J". '''SEVENTH M
ONTH' " IP

·419 DATA "OCTOBER[I1" "]31".'''EIGHTH MON
TH'[3" "]" 01

·42(J DATA "NOVEMBER(I(J" "]3()"." 'NINTH MON
TH'[4" .. ].. JJ

·421 DATA "DECEMBER[I()" "]31"."·TENTH MON
TH'[4" "]" FD

·499 REM ** QUIZ #5 HI
•y;r; DATA 9.6,14.1.8." [WHITE]" •"[BLACK]",
"[BLUE]". "[BLUE]" AH

·501 REM * QUIZ TITLE KD
'YJ2 DATA "[RVSON][7"[SS]"](s W](s H](s I
][s C][s H][SS][s P][s L][s A][s N][s E]
[s T][SS]( s 1][ s S][SS][ s H][s 0][ s T][s
T][s E][s S][s T][e B][8"[SS]"][RVSOFF]

.. OC
·5(J3 REM * FORMAT LINE ~lB

·5(J4 DATA" DISTANCE FRO!'l SUN[UPARROW]NEA
REST TO FARTHEST " AO

'50S REM * HEADERS MH
·5(J6 DATA "[SS][ s P][ s L][ s A][ s N][ s E](
s T][SS][s N][s A][s M][s E][9"[SS]"]" LB

·5(J8 DATA "[SS][s F][s A][s R][s T][s H](
s E][s S][s T](SS][s D][s I][s S][s T][s
A][s N](s C][s E]" LD

·5(J9 REM ** QUIZ ITEMS IN CORRECT ORDER PL
·51(J DATA "MERCURY[ 13" "]"." 43.4 MILL.M
ILES" I'll

·Sl1 DATA "VENUS[15" "] ..... 67.7 MILL.MIL
ES" IN

·512 DATA "EARTH[15" "]"." 94.6 MILL.MIll
ES" LH

'513 DATA "MARS[16" "] ..... ISS,rJ MILL.MILE
SIt JC

·514 DATA "JUPITER[13" "]"." S07,rJ MILL.M
IL~" M

'51S DATA "SATURN[14" "]"." 937.5 MILL.MI
L~" OH

'516 DATA "URANUS[14" "]"."1859.7 MILL.MI
~" ~

·517 DATA "NEPTUNE[13" "]"."2821.7 MILL.M
ILES" BB

·518 DATA "PLUTO[IS" "]","4551.4 MILL.Mll.
ES" MP

·S99 REM ** QUIZ #6 IlP
·6(J(J DATA 6.12.11.13.FJ."(YELLOW]"."[WHIT
E]"."[BLUE]"."[e 2]" CO

·601 REM * QUIZ TITLE KD
'6(J2 DATA "[RVSON][I1"[SS]"][s W][s H](s
I][s C][s H][SS][s I][s S][SS][s L][s I]
[s G](s H][s T][s E][s S][s T][e B][lfJ"(
SS]"][ RVSOFF]" PF
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[3"(J") M)[3" ")" NL 
· 299 REM ** QUIZ #3 HK 
'3()f) DATA 7,2,4,7,1, "[WHITE)", "[BLACK)"," 
[BLACK)","[BLUE)" CO 

'301 REM * QUIZ TITLE KD 
'YJ2 DATA "[RVSON)[FJ"[SS)")[s W)[s H)[s 
I)[s C)[s H)[SS)[s D)[s A)[s Y)[SS)[s I) 
[s S)[SS )[ s N)[s E)[s X)[s T)[e B)[II"[S 
S)")[ RVSOFF)" HI 

· 303 REM * FORMAT LINE MB 
· 3(J4 DATA" ARRANGE THE DAYS OF THE WEEK 
IN ORDER " OP 

· 305 RF~ * HEADERS MH 
·3(J6 DATA "[ SS )[s D)[s A)[s Y)[17"[SS)")" HK 
·3(J8 DATA "[SS)[s O)[s R)[s I)[s G)[s 1)[ 
s N)[s A)[s L)[SS )[s M)[s E)[s A)[s N)[s 
I)[s N)[s G)[SS)" IH 

·309 REM ** QUIZ ITEMS IN CORRECT ORDER PL 
· 3FJ DATA " SUNDAY[ 14" ")","SUN ' S DAY[8" " 

lIt NJ 
·311 DATA "MONDAy[ 14" ")","MOON'S DAy[7" 
")" IN 

·312 DATA "TUESDAY[13" ")","TIW' S DAY[8" 
I'] " 

· 313 DATA 
[6" ")" 

JL 
"WEDNESDAy[ 11" ")", "WODEN'S DAY 

• 314 DATA 
FB 

"THURSDA Y [12" ")", "THOR' S DAy[ 7 
" "]" FJ 

· 315 DATA " FRIDAY[ 14" ")", "FRIA 's DAy[7" 
")" CP 

· 316 DATA " SATURDAY [1 2" " )","SATURN ' S DAY 
[5" ")" EE 

• 399 REM ,~* QUIZ #4 HJ 
·4(h DATA 12,3,4,5,6, "[BLUE) ", "[WHITE)"," 
[BLACK)", "[YELLOW)" JB 

. 4fJl REM * QUIZ TITLE KD 
·4(J2 DATA "[RVSON )[ 9"[SS)")[s W)[s H)[s I 
)[s C)[s H)[SS)[s M)[s O)[s N)[s T)[s H) 
[SS)[s I)[s S)[SS)[s N)[s E)[s X)[s T)[e 
B)[FJ"[SS)")[RVSOFF)" IA 

·403 REM * FORMAT LINE MB 
'4f14 DATA" ARRANGE THE MONTHS FROM FIRST 

TO LAST " GC 
' 4fJ5 REM * HEADERS Mil 
·406 DATA "[SS)[s M)[s O)[s N)[s T)[s 11)[ 
5"[ SS )")[ s N)[s O)[e S)[s O)[s F)[SS)[s 
D)[s A)[s Y)[s Sl It BB 

·4(J8 DATA "[ SS)[ s N)[ s A)[ s M)[ s E)[SS)[s 
C)[ s A)[s M)[s E)[SS )[s F)[s R)[s O)[s 

M)[e Z)[ e Z)[SS) " NK 
'4fJ9 REM ** QUIZ ITEMS IN CORRECT ORDER PL 
· 4FJ DATA " JANUARY [l1" ")31", "JANUS--ROMA 
N GOD " KH 

·411 DATA " FERRUARy[4 " ")28 OR 29", "FERRU 
A--FEASTS[3" ")" HM 

·412 DATA " MARCH[13" ")31", "MARS--RO~IAN G 
OD " DN 

·41 3 DATA "APRIL[13" ") 3(J" ,"APRILIS (? AP 
HRO)" CE 

·414 DATA "MAY[15" ")31","MAIA--ROH.GODDE 

SS" OF 
·415 DATA "JUNE[14" " )3(J","JUNIUS (? JUNO 

) " HJ 
·416 DATA "JULY[14" ")31","JULIUS CAESAR[ 
4" ")" NC 

·417 DATA "AUGUST[12" ")31","AUGUSTUS CAE 
SAR " KE 

·418 DATA "SEPTEMBER[9" ")3(J","'SEVENTH M 
ONTH' " IP 

·419 DATA "OCTOBER[l1" ")31","'EIGHTH MON 
TH' [3" ")" 01 

• 42(J DATA "NOVEMBER [1()" ")3()",'" NINTH MON 
TH'[4" ")" JJ 

·4 21 DATA "DECEMBER [ F)" ")31"," 'TENTH MON 
TH' [4" ")" FD 

·499 REM ** QUIZ #5 III 
.y;() DATA 9,6,14,1,8,"[WIIITE)","[BLACK)", 
"[BLUE)","[BLUE)" AH 

· 501 REM * QUIZ TITLE KD 
'YJ2 DATA "[RVSON)[7"[SS)")[s \,)[s H)[s I 
)[s C)[s H)[SS)[s P)[s L)[s A)[s N)[s E) 
[s T)[SS)[s I)[s S)[SS)[s H)[s O)[s T)[s 
T)[ s E)[ s S)[ s T)[ e B)[ 8" [ SS) " )[RVSOFF) 

" OC 
• 5()3 REM * FORMAT LINE ~1B 

• 5()4 DATA" DISTANCE FROH SUN[UPARROW)NEA 
REST TO FARTHEST " AO 

'505 REM * HEADERS MH 
· 506 DATA "[SS)[s P)[s L)[s A)[s N)[s E)[ 
s T)[SS)[ s N)[ s A)[ s M)[s E)[ 9"[SS)")" LB 

· 508 DATA "[SS)[s F)[s A)[s R)[s T)[s H)[ 
s E)[s S)[s T)[SS)[s D)[s I)[s S) [ s T)[s 
A)[s N)[s C)[s E)" LD 

· 509 REM ** QUIZ ITEMS IN CORRECT ORDER PL 
'51() DATA "MERCURy[ 13" ")"," 43.4 MILL.M 
ILES" MI 

·511 DATA "VENUS[15" ")"," 67.7 MILL.MIL 
ES" IN 

·51 2 DATA "EARTH[15" ")"," 94 . 6 MILL .MIL 
ES" LH 

'513 DATA "MARS[16" ")"," 155,rJ MILL.MILE 
S" JC 

·514 DATA "JUPITER[13" ")"," YJ7,rJ MILL.M 
ILES" DK 

·515 DATA "SATURN[14" ")"," 937.5 MILL.MI 
LES" 00 

'516 DATA "URANUS[14" ")","1859 .7 MILL .MI 
LES" CN 

· 517 DATA "NEPTUNE[ 13" ")", "2821. 7 MILL.M 
ILES" M 

'51 8 DATA "PLUTO[15" ")", "4551.4 MILL.MIL 
ES" MP 

·599 REM ** QUIZ #6 HP 
· 6(J(J DATA 6,12,11,13, FJ, "[ YELLOW)", "[WHIT 
E)" , "[BLUE)", "[e 2)" CO 

·601 REM * QUIZ TITLE KD 
'6(J2 DATA "[RVSON)[l1"[SS)")[s W)[s H)[s 
I)[s C)[s H)[SS)[s I)[s S)[SS)[s L)[s I) 
[s G)[s H)[s T)[s E)[s S)[s T)[e B)[10"[ 
SS)" )[ RVSOFF)" PF 
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JL"
·716 DATA "PDT(ll" "](PT.)","2 CUPS (16
OZ.) " NE

·717 DATA "QUART(lf/' "](QT.)","2 PINTS (3
2 OZ.) " KI

·71S DATA "GALLON[S" "](GAL.)","4 QT.(3.7
S5 L)[3" "]" LE

'799 REM ** QUIZ #S HN
·srJ(J DATA S,5,13, 2,l(J, "(WHITE]", "[BLACK]"

, "[WHITE]", "(BLACK]" LE
·S01 REM * QUIZ TITLE ~D

,S(J2 DATA "[ RVSON][ 7" [SS]"][ s W][ s H][s I
](s C][s H][SS][s I](s S](SS](s C](s L](
s O][s S][s E][s S][s T][SS][s T][s O][S
S](s H][s O][s M](s E](e B][7"[SS]"][RVS
OFF]" 01

·S03 REM * FORMAT LINE ~B

'S(J4 DATA "[4" "]YOU LIVE 'IN' ALL THESE
PLACES(5" "~lIt NP

'S05 REM * HEADERS MH
'S(J6 DATA "[SS][s Y][s O][s U][SS][s L][s

I][s V][s E][SS][s I][s N][SS][3"(e S]"
][5"(SS]"]" MI

,S(JS DATA "(SS][s I][s T][SS][s I](s S][S
S][s A](SS][3"[e S]"][6"[SS]"]" AP

·S09 REM ** REVISE T~IS LIST TO FIT YOUR
OWN SITUATION ***'~****"**':'*;";'*"******* KG

·Slf) DATA "675 LDIDLEY RD. [5" "]", "HOUSE/
APARTMENT " OB

'Sl1 DATA "FRIENDSHIP[l(!" "]","TOWNSHIP/B
OROUGH " HC

·S12 DATA "GREENSBORO[ 1(!" "]", "TOWN/CITY [
S" "]" LG

'S13 DATA "GUILFORD(12" "]","COUNTY/PARIS
H[4" "]" FA

'S14 DATA "NORTH CAROLINA[6" "]","STATE/P
ROVINCE[3" "]" KK

'S15 DATA "UNITED STATES[7" "]","NATION(l
1" It]"~ KL

'S16 DATA "NORTH AMERICA[7" "]","CONTINEN
T(S" "]" AJ

·S17 DATA "EARTI\(15" "]","PLANET(l1" "]" DI

·713 DATA "OUNCE[l(/' "](OZ.)","2 TABLESPO
ONS[4" "]" NF

'714 DATA "GILL[16" "]","4 OUNCES[9" "]" OF
·715 DATA "CUP[17" "]","S OZ. (16 TBL.)

•••COMING IN THE APRIL AHOr, (ON SALE MARCH 4)•••

·603 -REM * FORMAT LINE MB
·604 DATA "[3" "]WEIGHTS FRO~I LIGHTEST TO

HEAVIEST[3" "]" NI
·605 REM * HEADERS MH
·6(J6 DATA "[SS][s W][s E][s I][s G][s H][
s T][14"[SS]"]" AO

·6(JS DATA "[SS][s I][s S][SS][s M][s A][s
D][s E][SS][s O][s F][SS][3"[e S]"][3"[

SS]"]" LJ
·609 R&~ ** QUIZ ITElflS IN CORRECT ORDER PL
·61(J DATA "GRAIN[lf!" "](GR.)", "64.S MILLI

GRAMS " ID
·611 DATA "DRAM[ll" "](DR.)","27-11/32 GR
AI~ " W

·612 DATA "OUNCE[I(!" "](OZ.)","16 DRAMS[9
" "]" JO

·613 DATA "POUND[l(!" "](LB.)","16 OUNCES[
S" "]" FC

·614 DATA "HUNDREDWEIGHT (CWT.)", ''If.1J POU
NDS[7" fIr' KA

·615 DATA "TON[17" "]","2(J CWT.(2[3"(!"] L
B.)" KF

·699 REM ** QUIZ #7 HO
·7(h DATA 9,3,9,l,5,"[BLACK]","[YELLOW]",
"[e 2]","[BLACK]" KP

·701 REM * QUIZ TITLE KD
·7(J2 DATA "[RVSON][9"[SS]"][s S][s O][s M
][s E][s T][s H][s I][s N][s G][e M][s S
][SS][s C][s O][s O][s K][s I][s N][s G]
[l1"[SS]"J[RVSOFF]" FH

·703 REM * FORMAT LINE MB
·7(J4 DATA "[3" "]RECIPE MEASURES FROM LEA
ST TO ~10ST " AP

'705 REM * HEADERS MH
·7(J6 DATA "[SS][s MJ[s E][s A][s S][s UJ[
s R][s E][13"[SS]"]" CG

'7(JS DATA "(SS][s IJ[s S][SSJ[s M][s A][s
D](s E](SS](s U](s P](SS][s O][s F][SS]

[3"(e S]"]" OG
'709 REM ** QUIZ IT&~S IN CORRECT ORDER PL
'71(J DATA "DROP(16" "]","NOT VERY ~1UCH[4"

It]"~ KF
·711 DATA "TEASPOON[6" "](TSP.)","6(J DROP
S(9" "]" NP

·712 DATA "TABLESPOON[4" "](TBL.)","3 TEA
SPOONS(6" "]" PK

·603 ·REM * FORMAT LINE MB 
• 6()4 DATA "[ 3" "] WEIGHTS FROM LIGHTEST TO 

HEAVIEST[3" "]" NI 
· 605 REM * HEADERS MH 
· 6()6 DATA "[ SS J[ s WJ[s EJ[s I J[ s G J[ s H J[ 
s T][14"[SSl''J'' AO 

·608 DATA "[SS][s I][s S][SS ][s M][s A][s 
D][s E][SS][s O][s F][SS ][ 3" [e S]"][3" [ 

SS]"]" LJ 
· 609 REM ** QUIZ ITEMS IN CORRECT ORDER PL 
' 61() DATA "GRAIN[l(J" "]( GR . )","64 . 8 MILLI 
GRAMS " 10 

· 611 DATA "DRAM[l1 " "](DR. )", "27-11 /32 GR 
AINS " ~ 

· 612 DATA "OUNCE[l()" "]( OZ . ) ","16 DRAMS[9 
" "]" JO 

· 613 DATA "POUND[l(J" "](LB . ) ","16 OUNCES[ 
8" "]" FC 

· 614 DATA "HUNDREDWEIGHT (CWT . ) ","FJfJ POU 
NDS[7 " "]" KA 

· 615 DATA "TON[17" "]","2() CWT . (2[3"(J"] L 
B. ) " KF 

· 699 REM ** QUIZ #7 HO 
• 7()() DATA 9,3 , 9 , 1,5, "[ BLACK]" , "[ YELLOW] " , 
" [e 2] "," [BLACK] " KP 

· 701 REM * QUIZ TITLE KD 
' 7()2 DATA "[RVSON J[9"[SS]"][s SJ[s OJ[s M 
][ s E][s T][s H][s I][s N][s G][e M][s S 
J[SS][s C][s OJ[s O][s KJ[s I][s N][s G] 
[l1 " [SS ]" J[RVSOFF] " FH 

'703 REM * FORMAT LINE MB 
' 7()4 DATA "[ 3" "] RECIPE MEASURES FROH LEA 
ST TO ~10ST " AP 

• 7()5 REM * HEADERS MH 
· 7()6 DATA "[SS][s MJ[s E][s AJ[s S][s U][ 
s R][ s EJ[ 13" [SS]"]" CG 

• 7()8 DATA "[ SS][s 1][ s S j[SS J[s M][ s A J[ s 
D][s E][SS][s U][s P][SS][s O][s F][SS] 

[3"[e 5]"]" OG 
• 7()9 REM M QUIZ ITEMS IN CORRECT ORDER PL 
'7 F) DATA "DROP[16" "]","NOT VERY MUCH[4" 

"]" KF 
·711 DATA "TEASPOON[6" " ](TSP . )" ,"6() DROP 
S[9" "]" NP 

·71 2 DATA "TABLESPOON[4 " "](TBL.)","3 TEA 
SPOONS[6" "]" PK 

·713 DATA "OUNCE[ l (J" "](OZ.)","2 TABLESPO 
ONS[4" "]" NF 

· 714 DATA "GILL[16" "]","4 OU:-ICES[9" "]" OF 
· 715 DATA "CUP[17" "]","8 OZ . (16 TBL . ) 

" JL 
· 716 DATA " PINT[ 11" "](PT. ) ", "2 CUPS (16 
OZ.) " NE 

· 717 DATA "QUART[F)" "] (QT . )" ,"2 PINTS (3 
2 OZ . ) " KI 

· 718 DATA "GALLON[8" " ](GAL.) ","4 QT . (3 . 7 
85 L)[3" "]" LE 

• 799 REM ** QUIZ #8 HN 
' 8(JfJ DATA 8 , 5,13,2, F) , "[WHITE] ", "[ BLACK]" 
," [WHITE]" ,"[ BLACK]" LE 

• 8() 1 REM * QUIZ TITLE !( D 
' 8()2 DATA "[ RVSONJ[7"[SS]"][s \~][s H][s I 
][s C][s H][SS][s I][s S][SS][s C][s L][ 
s OJ[s S][s EJ[s S][s T][S5J[s T][s O][S 
S][s H][s O][s M][ s E][e B][7" [SS]"][RVS 
OFF]" or 

· 803 REM * FORMAT LINE ~B 

' 8()4 DATA "[4" "]YOU LIVE ' IN ' ALL THESE 
PLACES[5" "]" NP 

' 805 REM * HEADERS MH 
' 8()6 DATA "[ SSJ[s Y][s O][s UJ[SSJ[s L][s 

I] [s V][s E][SS ][s I][s N][SS][3"[e S] " 
][5"[SS]"]" MI 

' 808 DATA "[ SS][s I ] [s T][SS ][ s I][s S][S 
S][s AJ[SS][3"[e S]" ][6"[SS]"]" AP 

' 8()9 REM ** REVISE T'IIS LIST TO FIT YOUR 
OWN SITUATION ***,~**,)*,)**,)*,:",*,,******* KG 

' 8F) DATA "675 LI'IDLEY RD . [5" "]", "HOUSE/ 
APARTMENT " OB 

' 811 DATA "FRIENDSHIP[I(J" "]", "TOWNSHIP/B 
OROUGH " HC 

' 812 DATA "GR EENSBORO[FJ" "]", "TOWN/CITY [ 
8" "]" LG 

' 813 DATA "GUILFORD[12" "]","COUNTY/PARIS 
H[4 " "]" FA 

, 814 DATA " NORTH CAROLINA[6" "]","STATE/P 
ROVINCE[3" "]" KK 

' 815 DATA "UNITED STATES[7" "]","NATION[1 
I" "]" KL 

' 816 DATA "NORTH AMERICA[7" "]","CONTINEN 
T[8" "]" AJ 

' 817 DATA "EARTH[15" "]","PLANET[l1 " "]" 01 
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